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TO HAVE

ACTORS STEP

nfro_pyiPiT

WILL READ THE SCRIPTURES
Believing that actors woo have

gained renown as Shakespearian inter-

preters would be equally successful In

the pulpit as. interpreters of the Bible,

the directors of the St. George Episco-

pal Church, ', at the corner of 'East

Sixteenth Street audi Stuyvesant
Square, have formulated plans whereby
members of the theatrical professlon
will be enlisted to step into the pulpit

at tbe regular Sunday services of the
parish.

Tbe church, according to a represen-

tative of the . St George Corporation,
has long entertained tbe idea or having
members of the legitimate stage take
part in the services. Bat, it was not
until last Sunday that, definite steps
were decided upon, following the ser-

vice at which David Blspham aa ah
experiment, was asked to read from
the scriptures. Such a decided im-
pression was made upon the congrega-
tion that plans were at once set in or-

der to secure tb-i services of other mem-
bers of the theatrical profession for

future services.

Tbe inability of tbe regular clergy

to appreciate and interpret in a proper
and telling manner, the wealth of dra-
matic incidents contained, in both the
old and new testaments,gave rise to the

idea of enlisting the aid of those who
are tbrqnghly familiar with dramatic
incident ' And it is because of the close

relation of the Shakespearian drama,
which correspondents with the Bible in

that it is tbe highest and most spiritual

form of. expression on 'the stage, that
the church's directors have set upon
having former Hamlets in the pulpit

as interpreters of the scripture.

Asked, early this week if any mem-
bers of the. profession had; yet been
selected to -enter upon this work, the
representative of the church corpora-
tion replied they had not, bat that such
men as Forbes-Bobertson, E. H.
Sothern; and: :Roberfr Mantell, were
being considered among others, because
it was thought that their reading of
the scriptural passages, would aifl

greatly in bringing the effect intended
home to the members of the congrega-
tion. .

.""

".; '. ' ., . • . •

"NUNKIE" IS WEAK
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 81.—The-

atricallsm and vacuity of line marked
tbe opening last night at the Apollo
Theatre, of Ntiukie, a new comedy by
Jack Hazzard, and presented by- Alfred
B. Aarona. The play is untrue in psy-
chology and puts forth the brand of
humor that is manufactured with a
purpose. It was labored and calculated,
but, worst of all, this labor and calcula-

tion was evident to the audience.
Through tbe three acta, one felt the
straggle the author.was having in try-

ing to put an idea before across.
- That Idea ; was never clear at any
moment. In the play, save, perhaps, in

the last act, which was set in the studio

of Nunkie. Here, for a brief, fascinat-

ing instant, the theme of tbe play made
itself felt, bat served only to emphasise
the groping of the two acts which had
preceded. For the most part, the cha-

racters of the fable are vapid men and
women, impossibly given -to rushing on
and off stage upon the veriest pretext
The real story of the piece lies in the

tragedy of -the drinking, ambltloaless

old artist, whose fire of genius baa
been quenched with the water of un-
requited love, whose wine of life has
been staled by the bitterness of his me-
mories, and not in the silly scruples of
a very young painter who refuses to

marry a girl who is rich.
' Briefly, the story. Is of. an old artist

who finds again the daughter of the
woman whose parents forced her to

wed a rich man in preference to him.

Because of the young painter's scruples

in marrying money, old Nunkle ruins

his own masterpiece that the young
Quixote may win the Academy price.

Thanks to this' nefarious piece of busi-

ness, he does, and, of course, marries

the girl, who, strangely enough, still

has all the pots' of money she started

out with. At the end, one is moved to

murmur querelously, •qu'importe?'

Forrest Robinson has the lead, sup-

ported by a rather mediocre cast

BOSTON SHOWS CLOSING

Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.—To-day marks
the beginning of the advertisements
of five shows which have announced
their erasing dates. These include Leo
Ditrichstein, in The Marquis De Priola

in it's last week, I*w Fields in A Lone-

ly Romeo also in it's last week, Flo-

rence Moore in Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath, entering !tfs lasttwo weeks. Mrs.
Fiske in Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans has
announced her' last Week and Holbroofc

Blinn, in The' Challenge enters the

final two weeks of bis stay.

"FAIR HELEN" CLOSES
Richard Ordynskl's . version of Fair

Helen, following three weeks of stormy
running, closed in Boston at the Shu-
bert Majestic Saturday night The play,

which was a revised edition of the old
Offenbach operetta La Belle Helene,
presented here some thirty years ago,
owes its failure it is said, to "get over,"
to its poorly written book and staging.

Appearing in the principal roles were
Marcia van Dresser and George S.

Trimble. The" book is to be entirely
re-wrttten, it Is said, after which- an-
other attempt will be made to put it-

over.

ROAD MANAGER MARRIES
' Osweoo,-ijr. , Y,, Nov. 2,—Charles K.

Eagle, manager of the ''Fair and War-
mer" company playing through, New
England and Swannie Taylor, of the

same company, were married In Battle-,

boro, Vermont, when the company
played there. The Rev. D.:B. Trent
of the Universal Church, performed the

ceremony.- Mrs; . EL G. -Tartington

manager* of . the' Auditorium .Theatre

here, was a witness.-.

SIGN FOR HAMMERSTEiN SHOW
Cocda and Amefai,. the. dancers .now

at : Churchill's, have been, sighed by
Arthur Hammerstein* for" a new pro?

ductlon.

.

Equity Plans Club, Theatre

Votes To Enter Polities'

At Meeting: in Aator Members Outline Idea for
and Giving Support to Sock Politicians a»

Stand by Tbem

Packing the ballroom of the Hotel
Aster almost to capacity, the members
of the Actors' Equity Association held
a closed meeting on Monday afternoon
to outline extensive plans for its future
and to take up several other matters of
importance. All plans laid, it was. ex-
plained, are only tentative, and any
member who might have any sugges-
tion to offer was asked by (Founds Wil-
son; president of the Equity, to put his
thoughts into writing and forward
them to the Equity Council, where they
will be duly considered.

' The plans are as ambitious as they
are numerous, ranging an the way
from an Actors.' Equity clubhouse to a
chain of community theatres, owned
and controlled by the Equity. .all of
the plans, at present, seem to be only
In tbe process of crystalizaOon and, in
fact, Francis Wilson and John Erotr-
oon, who did the brant of the. tasking,

did not seem to folly agree in all par-

ticulars, although, at the bottom, their

ideas as outlined are much the same.
' Practically all of. the suggestions of

Wilson and . Emerson were received
with applause and cheers and it was
not until the tail-end of the meeting,
when Justus Sheffield, one of the Equi-
ty strike attorneys, advised members
how to cast their votes' in the city elec-

tion, that there' was any hitch in the
meeting. His remarks met with a
storm of protest on the part of some of .

the members, and, for a few moments;
the meeting seemed more like a dis-

turbed political convention than a
meeting of actors. "" ' -

After calling the meeting to order,

Wilson Immediately took up the busi-

ness on handy claiming that it laid with
the Equity, having won tbe theatrical

war, to now do something extraordin-
ary. What the Equity would do with
its victory remained entirely with the
Equity Itself, he declared. Pointing
out the fact that the strike had broad-
ened the actors by showing them that:

they had 'versatility of which they had
not been aware before, Wilson asked if

'

they were now going to permit these
new powers to die.

"We must either stand or go for-

ward," be declared. "Standing still

means stagnation and death; so we
roust go forward then."

'Before any steps to go. forward could

be considered, however, sufficient room
to work was necessary; he stated, and
to that end, the Council bad taken it

upon themselves to lease quarters at
115 West Forty-Seventh Street until

each a time as the Equity could build.

a clubhouse of its own. The latter re-

mark -was met with cheers.
Wilson also hinted that tbe Equity

officials had talked over tbe ad visibil-

ity of establishing a theatrical agency,

bat warned the Equity to advance cau-

tiously In this regard, as a similar

course,had spelt ruin to a previous ae-

;

tors' organisation.:
Wilson had confided to tbe meeting

that be has long dreamed of a com-
muntty theatre and suggestedd that, hi
Its future program, the Equity should
foster such a venture. He said that it
would serve three purposes: It would
give' the actor a local habitation and.
help him to establish his name; it
would give the public a better class
show; and it would in time become a
national institution.

. His plan, he said, would be to oper-
ate the theatre at an admission figure
hot greater and perhaps less than the
present-day high class moving picture
houaee. Inasmuch as the community
theatre would be created by actors, it
la Wilson's idea that it should also be
governed by actors. The board of di-
rectors, he thought*, should be composed
of "actors and other interested some-
bodies". Individual contributions of
$200 or $300, totalling In all about
$800,000, would te needed yearly, in bis
estimation, to cover the deficit "until
such time as . the local authorities
would see- tbe advantages of the
theatre and assume responsibility."
Wilson would have tbe theatre simple

in character and would establish sim-
ilar bouses throughout the country.

. John 'Emerson went over the same

.

ground as Francis Wilson except that
be suggested an Equity Theatre In cos-

1

Junction with the clubhouse Idea and,
on tbe other hand, seemed less positive
about tbe Community Theatre plan, al-

.

lading to it only in a vague way. Emer- •

eon was careful to tack, on the words,
"if you want it," to every plan be put
before the meeting and emphasised
again and again that they were only

tentative. •

In pointing out the advisability of
establishing an employment agency, he-

pointed out that it would be the death"
of the agent who poses as a personal
representative and thereby collect*

more than bis legal per cent. He ad-
mitted; though, that the Equity- would*
have to. be extremely caretul hi tbe-
conduct of -its agency, but thought that
it could be satisfactorily worked out
"because, after all, most of the man-
agers are honorable men—not a11.""

Before tbe agency could be' started..

Emerson thinks, a scheme should be-

evolved to insure the fact that its mt-
rhlnery would "work right."
. Emerson also suggested that the
Equity have a business representative
to save individual actors the embarass-
ment of demanding contracts of their
managers.

"An Equity Building most be got-
ten," he asserted} "and the building
most have a. theatre. Tbe bunding
should contain the Equit ybuslness of-

fices and also offices for the musicians,
stagehands, the playwright's associa-
tion, an employment agency, writing
rooms,, library, gymnasium, and rest-

'

aurant."
'

"'•; -••-': "
'

'
.1

-Emerson further stated that" the

'

theatre sbonkl be built along the linear
(Continued on, page 37) ' '"

--•- -
.
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Fifty-Fifty Club Hilled

To Court For Being Noisy
NEIGHBOR TELLS MAGISTRATE NIGHTS ARE MADE INTO

NIGHTMARES OWING TO CAROUSELS IN HOME OF
BROADWAY BON VTVANTS—HAS HARD

TIME SERVING OFFICERS

The Fifty-fifty Club, of 121 West
Slfty-fourth Street, whose membership
is composed for tbe most part of the-
atrical don vivants, including a num-
ber of Friars, was summoned to appear
in the West Side Magistrate's Court on
Monday of this week on complaint of
Mrs. 8. L Fox, of 124 West Fifty-fifth
Street, who charges that the club's
nightly carousels hare kept her and her
neighbors from sleeping.

In her application to Magistrate
Douras for a summons last Friday,
Mrs. Fox charged that, almost nightly,
hilarity and Joy. apparently unconfined, -

reigns in the club's rooms, which oc-
cupy the top floor and roof of the pre-
mises on West Flfty-forth Street. She
explained that her apartments on West
Fifty-fifth Street face tbe rear of the
Fifty-Fifty Club, which, she stated,
does not start t« get foil until after
the theatres are dark at night. General
hilarity and. loud noises, she said, then
emanate from the club and continue
until after five and six o'clock in the
morning.
Mrs Fox also told Magistrate Donras,

who Issued tbe summons she sought,
that this was the second one that had
been issued ont of tbe West Side Court
in two weeks. On the previous occasion .
that her application was granted, Mrs.

'

- Fox says, she gave tbe summons to a
messenger boy to serve. The boy, she
said, went to the club, and, after about
fifteen minutes spent there, during
which time Mrs. Fox waited for him
in the vicinity, he returned to her with
a face described by her as "white as a
ghost's." The boy was trembling all
over, she told the Magistrate, and tbe
reason for this condition was due to
toe greeting he received in tbe clnb.
For. she said, the boy told her that
when be got Inside the club and his
errand was made known to tbe mem-
bers assembled there, a group of them
picked him np and. amid shouts and
cheers for tbe little copper, carried him
on their shoulders, like a conquering
bero, from one room to another.

After that one of the members tore
np tbe summons, which was addressed
to any officer of the- dub, In tbe pres-
ence of the messenger boy, a number of
them shouting, "That's no good here

—

nobody's going to pay any attention to
it, because this club bas.no officers,"
which, she said, was followed by hoots
and shouts.

In granting ber second application,
Magistrate Douras directed that tbe
summons be addressed to Franklyn Ar-
dell as an officer or member of tbe
Fifty-Fifty Club, "or any afficer or
member of said club." As a result, the
summons was served by a police officer
this time, and test Monday afternoon,
with the consent of the club's legal
representative, Magistrate Douras ad-
journed the case until Wednesday of
this week. However, it is said that
Ardell denies being an officer of tbe
club. Just who the officers are nobody
connected with the case seemed to
know.

The Fifty-Fifty Club is a social or-
ganization started about four months
ago by well known artists, musicians and
theatrical folk. Its quarters, it is said,
approximate the "Nineteenth Hole''
of a golf club, especially during the
period before the advent of national
prohibition. The unbonded warehouse
has become its sobriquet along the
Rialto, for Ha lockers are reported to
be heavely stocked with "firewater."
Next Sunday, at tbe Hudson Theatre,

the club is scheduled to give a "myste-
rious" concert at which a surprise will
be pulled Those who are announced
to appear In the show are: Eddie Can-
tor, -Jimmy Hnssey, Belle Baker, Vic-
toria Bosbko, Jean Schwartz, Felix
Adler, Frances Boss, Harry Fox,
Whiting and Burt, Adelaide and
Hughes, Harrison Fisher, ' Harry Car-
roll and Anna Wheaton, Sidney Jarvis

;

Walter Hast will present a scene from
"Scandal" with Charles Cherry and
-Frandne Larrimore. Ed Wynn will be
tbe announcer.

FRENCH PLAYERS WELL ERCETVED
Bosxow, Nov. X.—Before a genuinely

enthusiastic audience, the Theatre Pa-
risks made its American debut last

. night, presenting a double biU begin-
ning with "Main Gauche," a comedy in
three acts, by Pierre Veber, followed
by "Chonchette," an opera-bouffe in
one act by Calllet and de Fiers, with
music by Claude Terrasse. Both plays
and tbe company represent tbe lighter
French school of drama very welL
Every member of tbe company is an.
admirably trained and practiced actor.

Veber displays a marked deftness
•"' and skill In remodeling old and tried
situations so as to make a thread bare
plot Interesting and refreshing. In his
comedy, "Main Gauche", he has con-
cocted about a <ery simple and common
place plot, lines that are often witty.

"Choneette" is a delightful blending
of -clownery, comedy and admirable
light music. It Is Offenbach up-to.date

'

fat the French and not the American
iMimw- Tones and text are handled
by notable hands aml the French actors,

. who sing and dance as. well as they act,

awoke' considerable appteus with their

performance.

MAY IRWIN SELLING HOME
Watebtown, N. Y., Oct 30.—The

summer borne of May Irwin, on Irwin
Isle, near Clayton, N. T., has been plac-

ed on tiie market. Next spring, the ac-

tress will build a bungalow on aer 100-

acre farm on tbe main shore, where she
will reside.

SUES FOR DIVORCE
Eda Ann Lube, star of several road

productions, is suing Perry J, Keny,
show manager, for divorce, charging
misconduct and claiming that be has
been paying attention to Loreta G;
•Stoeridan, who starred In several of the -

Shows he handled.

WINCHELL SMITH CHANGES NAME
Habtford. Nov. 1.—iWttnchell Smith

will now be Winchell Smith, not only to
theatrical foBfe but to every one, he hav-
ing secured an order here from Judge
John E. Keller permitting him to take
that name. Smith's name}, before mak-
ing bis theatrical debut was William B.
Smith, and he was given the name
"WmcheH" by managers in programm-
ing him some years ago. Smith explain-
ed to the judge that tbe name Winchell
had become necessary In his business.

COUNTESS VERONA
One of the finds of tbe season Is

Countess Verona, whose photograph'
adorns tbe front cover of this Issue.'
The Countess is a pretty girl with

a wealth personality and has mastered
tbe Cymbalon, an - instrument of re-
markable tone. After opening her
season at tbe Maryland Theatre, Balti-
more, Labor Day, she was booked solid
on the Keith Circuit and this week at
Keith's Royal the act is going well.
Next week, tbe Countess plays the
Keith house in Boston. Her vaudeville
routing is in tbe hands of Lew Golder.

WILLIAMS' HAS A THRILLER
Toledo, Nov. L—Despite the fact

that the actors are .not yet familiar
with their lines and that tbe play
needs considerable revision and prun-
ing before it can became a finished
produce, "For the Defense," a melo-
drama in three acts and several scenes,
by Elmer E. Rice, proved entertaining
when it opened Thursday evening at
tbe Saxon-Auditorium. ..- .

Fbr its plot basis, tbe new piece baa
tbe commission of a murder under Jus-
tifiable circumstances and the subse-
quent efforts to discover the murderer,
whom Qie prosecuting attorney is at-

. tempting to conceal in the belief that
it Is the girl he loves. There are situ-
ations of tense excitement aplenty, one
scene being devoted to picturing the
murder as it actually took place, as
confessed by tbe guilty one, in time to
save two other suspects from punish-
ment and disgrace.

With good lines, well drawn char-
acters and the possibility of a genuine-
ly snappy production when its action
is speed up by the elimination of super-
fluous 'business," the play, which con-
tains within Itself the essence of good
drama, has a chance of being a great
success by the time It reaches Broad-
way.
In tbe role of tbe prosecuting at-

torney, Richard Bennett is easy and
natural. John 'Salnpolls cleverly han-
dles tbe role of Dr. Kashnir. Winifred
Lennihsn. as the heroine, gives ev-
idence of considerable bistronlc abil-
ity. Others who appeared to advant-
age, are Louise Glosser Hale. Adrienne
Morrison Mildred Warren. ' The re-

mainder of the cast is efficient.

John D. Williams produced the piece
and the author is the Elmer Reizen-
stein who wrote "On Trial." He has
now changed his name.

ACCUSED OF ROBBERY
Abraham King, who said be is a

showman and ga<ve bis address as 2,921
West (Nineteenth Street, Coney island,
was arraigned last Saturday morning
in tbe West Side Police Court, where,
together with four other men, he was
charged with robbing George Matin, of
93 cents.

The alleged robbery took place in
Central Parle, near Fifty-ninth Street,
at 1 :40 Saturday morning, Me! in

charging that the six young men, all

of whom be bad met in <the Park, at-
tacked him and took his money. The
others, arrested with Kind by officer
Gamble are : Bernard Gass, Max Maas.
Thomas McMahon, Joseph -Ring. Mag-
istrate Douras held all the defendants
for examination in $1,000 bail each.

CRITICS ARE BARRED
Paris, Nov. 8,—At a new theatre,

opened In tbis city, no critics are ad-
mitted, in accordance with a role en-
forced by the Theatrical workers
Union, who are giving . the perform-
ance. The show is advertised as "only
for people who understand art."

In explaining the rule, Madame Gar-
cby, one of the stars of tbe Opera
Cominue, said that the artists .were
tired of seeing their work misrepre-
sented to the public by "ignorant
critics" in the newspapers. -

WYNN SHOW GETTING READY
The first edition of the Bd Wynn

Carnival is now rehearsing at full blast
so as to be able to. open on Nov. 20th,
at tbe Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City.
Tbe book, lyrics and music have all
been written by Wynn who, In cou-
"Junctlon- with Bert C. Whitney, owns
the show.
Among those in tbe cast are Lillian

Fitzgerald, Ray Miller's Buck and
White Melody Boys and Edna Whistler.
J. Harry Jenkins is stage manager.
Larry Bradley, who, for years, has
been associated with the Whltneys, is

acting manager. Will Roddy Is in ad-
vance. Some of the special numbers
are being, rehearsed by Den. Dody.
There will be thirty-five girls In the
chorus.

SUIT AGAINST 23EGFELD SETTLED
Tbe suit which Maurice and Walton

-.brought against Flo Zlebfeld In the
-: Supreme Court iast Summer, following
.the opening here of the current ••KoE
lies" at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
was settled and discontinued last
week. f£8*j
In their suit), the dancers sought to

recover $4,900, which sun they claiui-
ed was due them for .alleged breach
of contract. According to their com-
plaint, filed by Armln H. Mittleaian,
their attorney, Miaurice and Walton
allege that, after opening in the "Pol-
lies" in Atlantic City last June, they
were discharged by Zlegfeid on the day
the show opened here at the New Am-
sterdam. Under.the alleged contract
they had with Zlegfeid, Maurice and
Walton claim they were engaged to
dance in the "'Follies" for a period of
five days and eight weeks, at a joint
weekly salary of $700.
In his answer, filed by his attorneys,

Dittenhoefer and FisheL .Ziegfeld!
after denying the alleged contract, set
np as a separate defense that they
failed to dp the dancing act be had
been led to believe they would do in
his show, which was to have been a
one called the "Opium Dance." But
Ziegfeld averred that when he wit-
nessed the number he found it to be
anything but the dance that had been
"described to htm."

GALLANT GOES TO JAIL
Barney Gallant, manager of the

Greenwich Village Theatre and also
manager of the Greenwich Village Inn
in Sheridan Square, will receive bis
mail in the Tombs beginning on
Wednesday of this week and continuing
for a period of sexteen days there-
after. -

Incidentally, Barney, who has many
theatrical friends along tbe Rialto, and
who is being nailed as a martyr to hoper
less prohibition by bis Greenwich Vil-

lage friends, will, conclude the balance
of an Interrupted sentence of twenty
days imposed by Judge Hand in the
United States District Court on the
22nd of last month. After serving four
days of his sentence. Judge Hand per-
mitted him to leave the Tombs a week
ago last Saturday, on his own cogni-
zance, so that he might attend to pres-
sing business affairs, his temporary
parole being up on Wednesday.
How Barney Gallant became en-

meshed in the "Dry" law Is explained
by the raid which Federal authorities
made on tbe Greenwich Village Inn
about two monts ago. At that time
Gallant and three others connected
with the Inn were arrested, taken to

the Federal Court and there arraigned
on the charge of selling liquor contrary
to law. All were held by the United
States Commissioner; but when the?
were arraigned before Judge Hand
Oct 22nd, Gallant shouldered the blame
and pleaded guilty, with the result that

the others arrested with him were ab-

solved from guilt and released.
Gallant, bowever. received a sentence

of thirty days in durance vile, which
was afterward 1 reduced ten days by
Judge Hand

FANCHON AND MARCO SCORE
-. Sah Feat;cisco, . Oct. 30.—The Fan-
ebon and Marco 1919 Revue has opened
at the Curran Theatre here and scored
an instant hit. Tbe piece has been
spared so expense and the . costumes
and settings put forth are gorgeous.
Thirty girls, billed as "most boast-

ful," proved to be really so. The stars,

Fanchon and Marco, were given a cor-

dial greeting from the audience, and
offered their clever.dance novelties, in

addition to quite a few new bits.

Harry nines, the new black-face co-

median, made himself popular with a

pleasing line of songs and patter, which
he delivered from the. runway.
Nelson and Chain, .two young men,

offered s variety of material, that made
them- favorites. The team was enter-

tainlng all through the act..'

lime. Donaldo/ a abort' while ago a

grand opera prima donna, is also in

the.shaw: " i
: '/- %
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German Opera Venture

Dropped Close to $20,000

STARTING SEASON HEAVILY HANDICAPPED, THE ORGANI-
ZATION ONLY PAID EXPENSES ONE NIGHT AFTER DIF.

FICULTIES WITH SOLDIERS AND LAW BEGAN

When the promoters of the Star

Opera Company which, during its short

and storms- career, gained much pub-

licity in the daily press tlioughout the

country' and was finally closed last

week by court order, make the final
auditing of the company's business re-

cords tbey will probably find a large
deficit on hand and it is very unlikely

. that the same promoters will ever
again engage in a venture where a
season of German Opera is concerned.
The losses were placed by several per-
sons as in the neighborhood of $20,000,

taking m attornies fees and all.

Financially, the company, according
-to Dr. Oberndorf. one of the directors,

was a failure, their expenditures far

exceeding their receipts. Their only
hope to break even now remains in the
sale of their properties and other ac-

cessories, which, at a rough estimate,

are said to be valued at $25,000. He
also pointed out that the company,
which was in existence some seven
weeks prior to their opening at the
Lexington Avenue Theatre on Oct. 20.

incured expenditures which amounted
to approximately $50,000 and during
the seven days in which performances
were given, there was but one night
npon which they made their expenses.

On the opening night, the box-office

receipts amounted to $0,700. The next
day, the theatre was closed as a result

of the Mayor's action in which he for-

bad opera in German until the ratifica-

tion of peace. On Wednesday, the house

was again opened upon an injunction

secured by the company's atttorney
against civic interferance. But only

*5©0 was taken In. For the remaining

performances, the receipts were, $1,200
Friday, $500 Saturday matinee and
$1,300 for the evening performance.
The Theatre was again closed he fol-

lowing Monday and opened Tuesday
with a performance of opera in English,
playing to $136.00.
The promoters estimate their expen-

ses for each performance at $3,000,
which Includes the salaries of the sin-

gers, musicians and general overhead
expenses. From the above figures, it

is obvious that the company waa play-
ing a losing game and, at a meeting of
the board of directors held at the the-
atre last Wednesday night, it was
decided to discontinue the venture, even
though they had been granted permis-
sion by the court to continue giving per-
formances in English, Instead of
German.
When this action was taken by the

company it was found that there waa
not enough money on hand to pay off
the singers and chorus members for the
two weeks notice which they were
forced to give them. So the directors
inaugurated a concert for the benefit
of the opera performers which was
held at the theatre Sunday night and
all the receipts were turned over to the
singers.
Otto Goritz, who held the post of

managing director when the company
was formed, bad resigned to give the
company free hands to reopen follow-

ing the ratification of the peace treaty.

He told the directors that he did not
want to stand in tbe way of reviving

German art In this country, as the at-

tacks of the people who opposed te

production of German opera seemed to

be concentrated on him.

GETS LITTLE THEATRE, PMLLY
PHrtADELPHiA, Nov. 3.—A deal has

Just been closed whereby Barry Mc-

Cormaek, the actor, gets control of the

little Theatre for a period of five

years, and will, during his stay, pro-

duce seasonal productions slmiliar to

those being produced in like theatres

in New York.

SHAKESPEARE COLLECTION SOLD
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct 24.—A.

dealer from Philadelphia has .
pur-

chased the famous library of Mareden
J. Perry for an amount reported to ex-

ceed $500,000. This is supposed to be
the finest collection of books- relating

to Shakespeare.ever offered for sale.

It comprises more than 5.000 volumes
and was purchased by Mr. Perry in
1902. It also containes the only copy
of the first collected edition of Shakes-
peare's works, publisned in London in
1619 by Thomas Payleg and printed by
William Jaggard, who also printed the
folio edition of 1623.

that house's record. The gross re-

ceipts toped the five figure margin.

TULLY AFTER ENGLISH COIN
Because of the success that "The

Bird of Paradise" has attained in Eng-
land, a second European company is

now in the process of formation. Tully's
play Is doing a record business In
London.

SKINNER'S CAST SET
The cast of the company that will

support Otis Skinner in his new com-
edy, "The Rise of Peter Barban," which
Maud Skinner and Jules Eckert Good-
man have written for him, has been
completed by Charles Frobman, Inc.

The roster Includes O. B. Clarence,

Mary Shaw, Ruth Rose. Thurlow Ber-
gen, Robert Ames, William Bonelli,

Walter F. Scott, ,J. T. Chailee, Winona
Dennison, Clarence Belhilr, George Har-
court and Joe Spurin.

SHIPMAN WANTED ANOTHER
' WEEK

Due to a request from Samuel Ship-
man to allow his play. First is Last, to
have one more week at the Maxine El-
liott Theatre, the New York opening
there of The Unknown Woman, an A.
H. Woods production, has been shoved
over until next Monday. This is the
play in which Majorie Rambeau is to

be started.

GOING TO AFRICA
Edwin I. Relirin plans to send a Jew-

ish repertoire company to South Africa,
where they will tour a season, begin-

ning at Johannesburg under the direc-

tion Of Adolph J. Adl er, son of Jacob P.

Adler, now in England.* Tbe company
will start from the United States about
the first of the year.

HAVE GOOD WEEK
George Gatt's western company of

"Revelations of a Wife" played to
$5000 last week In Winnipeg. The
eastern company of the same name
closed its week in Philadelphia at the
Walnut Street Opera House, breaking

ANDERSON RE-BUILDING SHOW
"The Frivolities of 1919." the G. M.

Anderson musical production, is back
in New York rehearsing at Unity Hall.

The show opened In Providence, hut ran
so long it had to be cot . Twenty new
girls have been added to the cast and
$2,000 worth of new costumes nave been
purchased. The show wQl open again
oat of town next week and, after a
short run, will be brought to New York.

BELASCO AND "SPEC" CLASH
.David Belasco took a personal and

nearly a pugilistic interest in the Ape-
rations of a ticket speculator in Forty-
Fifth Street Saturday night, near the
Lyceum Theatre, where "The Gold
Diggers" is playing.
Since the second night of tbe piece,

when it was conceeded a hit, several
speculators have been active. Two
weeks ago the manager called on the
police officer stationed in front of the
house to compel them . to keep Inside
some building as the law requires, and
this was accomplished. One of them
then took what he called "floor space"
in a fruit stand two doors West of the
theatre, and, apparently, all the busi-
ness there was to do, for soon the
others disappeared.
Things then went along fairly well

until last Saturday night, when the
rain caught everyone who deals in the
paste boards with more on their hands
than they could get rid of. The fruit
stand spec began to get desperate. He
encroached on the sidewalk several
times and got away with it and then
took up a permanent position there.
Going into the theatre, one or two

of those importuned reported the mat-
ter at the box-office, whence it got to
Mr. Belasco. Without coat or hat he
rushed out into the street excitedly
caught the offWr by the arm and they
both made their way over tbe sixty
or so feet to where the spec was stand-
ing. He saw them coming and got in-
side, however. But the evidence waa
plain and the manager went Into wordy
action. He threatened the spec with
arrest and also threatened the owner
of the fruit stand.
The fruit dealer, however, weathered

the manager's heat in unpersplring
calm. He shr-igged and smiled. While
Belasco waved bis arms and raved.
Asked why he had nothing to say, he
said:

It's all right. I be put out, anyway.
If Belasco don't do it Monday, Loew
will Tuesday—maybe.

OBJECTED TO DREW POST MAN
Objection to a prominent member of

the Actors' Fidelity League belonging
to the American Legion because he had
served in' neither the army, navy' or
marine corps during the war, is re-
ported to have prompted Earl Booth,
Everett Butterfield and other members
of the Lamb's Club to form the Thomas
Gill Post, in opposition to the S. Ran-
kin Drew Post, of which the actor ob-
jected to was purported to be a mem-
ber. As a matter of fact, the man was
never a member of the Drew Post, for,

when it was found that he had not been
in the service, his application for mem-
bership was withdrawn.

BUSHMANN ASKS FOR TRUSTEE
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 1.—Francis X.

Bnshmann, recently divorced from his
wife, here, has filed a bill in tbe Circuit
Court asking for ratification of the sale
af Bush Manor to Frank J. Caugfay,
for $71550 and asking for a trustee to
convey tbe property to the owner when
the money has been payed into the
court
Tbe following encumbrances rest

upon the estate at present: Forty
thousand dollars, of which $10,000 and
other payments have been made, in
favor of Ida divorced wife, Mrs. Jo-
sephine F. BusUman ; National Bank of
Baltimore. $3,337.95 ;H. Hollon Crowell,
$32454; Walter E. Elcbelberger, $1,-

241.11, and the following attachments

:

Maurice L. Garrett, $214.86; J. William
Ebert, $117: Fashion Shop, $187.55:
Hotel Belvedere. $371.88; J. G. Valiant
Company, $1,840.50: M. Albert Sons,
$.500.62; Tacicab Company, $480.90;
Stuyvesant Company, $414; Hutzler
Bros. Company, $293.39; Joel Gutman
& Co., $193.73; Kohn & Pollack, $130;
Kaufman's Fireproof Storage Ware-
bouses, $144.05; Levi Justice. $76.10;

—obn C. P-wer. $1,12856: Isaac H.
Moss, $187.75; Alstrom & Co., $158.07;
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company,

HAS $200,000 SUBSCRIPTION
Although the opening of their five

weeks' season here ait the Lexington
Theatre Is still almost three months
away, the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany has already collected upwards of
$200,000 la subscription money for its

coming season. This was the state-

ment made early this week hy John
Brown, local business manager of the
organization. He also stated that, at
the rate subscriptions were still con-
tinuing to come in, $50,000 more would
be added to the subscription money
long before tbe first opera is presented
on the night of next January 26.

Last year, tbe amount realized here
from subscriptions totaled $160,000,
and the significance of the coming sea-
son's $40,000 excess, thus far, over last
year, lies in the popular interest that
the mid-Western operatic organization
has aroused here since it first pre-
sented grand opera at the Lexington
almost three years ago.

Unlike the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, tbe Chicago operatic organisa-
tion has not raised the price on tickets
this year, the pasteboards still rang-
ing from $1 to $6 top, whereas the
Metropolitan has announced a $7 top
scale for the coming season.

Behind the resolution to stick to

last year's price scale, lies Hie man-
agerial brain of John Brown. It ap-
pears that, although the Metropolitan
Is charging a $7 top price, except to
subscribers, who are - getting their
tickets at the old prices, in reality,

the price scale practically remains the
same last season. For, on the im-
portant opera nights, all but about
ninety seats in the orchestra have not
been subscribed for, which means that

the ninety seats mentioned are the only

ones affected, as the Increase applies
to the lower floor only.
But, at the Lexington Theatre, the

Chicago organization has at least sev-

eral times ninety seats that have not
been subscribed for on die important
opera nights. The result is, as Brown
figured, the tendency of occasional
operagoers will be to patronize the
Lexington where the best seats are a
dollar cheaper than those at the
Metropolitan.

E. Jerome Hart, erstwhile editorial
writer for the Herald and formeredttor
of the London Globe, has been appoint-
ed local publicity director of the Chi*
cago Opera Company. His appointment
followed the resignation of Rufus
Dewey, who waa first Chicago and
then local press representative for the
Chicago organization and who is now
doing the press work for the forth'
coming "Wayfarer" religious pageant
to be produced by the Methodist
Church.
The opening opera at the 'Lexington,

It Is announced, will be "La Nave."
composed by Italo Montemezzl, com-
poser of "L'Amore del Tre Re," and
who arrived here last Sunday from
Italy on the Duca Degll AbruzxL

ORGANIZE TO PRODUCE PLAY
"Half a Widow", is the title of a

new musical play to be produced by
the recently organized Stage and
Screen Enterprises, Inc. Frank Dn-
pree is responsible for the book and
lyrics and Sbep. Camp composed tbe
score.
The stock of the new corporation,

which is being: offered to the public,
is dirt-ied into $200,000 worth of pre-
ferred shares, bearing eight per cent
to be paid in dividends, and tbe ba-
lance of $100,000 of he capitalization la
in common stock of $10 par value.

The officers of the new producing
corporation are: Bay Raymond, pre-
sident and treasurer; Frederick Simon,
vice-president, and Joseph Both, se-
cretary. The offices of the corporation,
organized under the law*'of Delaware,
are in the Columblal Theatre Building.
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Equity Eight Performance Rule
Cuts Wednesday Matinees

in Order to Get Election Day Coin, Either Had to Eliminate
Mid-Week Afternoon Show or Pay Extra

Salaries. Some Did Both

First evidence of the effect the new
Equity contracts hare on matinee per-
formances on legal holidays, was dis-
played yesterday, Election Day. Every
house In town, with the exception of
the Plymouth, where John and Lionel
Barrymore are playing in "The Jest,"
gave a matinee.-. But, in many, it was
not an extra one, for the regular Wed-
nesday matinee was cut out to keep
the week's total number of per-
formances within the eight specified in
the new Equity contract.
Those manlgers who stayed within

the limit were the Shnberta, Woods,
Corts and William Harris. The shows
effected were "The Passing Snow of
1919", "The Little Whopper", "Noth-
ing but Love", "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies", "Hello Alexander" "His Honor,
Abe Potash", "Too Many Husbands".
"The Girl la the Limousine", "A Voice
in the Dark", "Just a Miaute", "Rolly-
Bolly Eyes", "East is West', and "The
Dancer," ^See Saw" and "Hitchy Koo."

George C. Tyler, however, who fought
the actors' strike to a finish in Chicago,
worken both ways with his two at-
tractions. He will stay within the limit
of eight with "On the Hiring Line", Trot
will give an extra matinee to-day of
"Clarence"/ Comstock and Gest did
the same, cutting out the extra per-
formance of "The Luck of the Navy",
but are to play the extra one with
"Adam and Eva."
A number of others will give the ex-

tra performance, notably Cohan and

Harris, with 'The Boyal Vagabond,"
Ziegfeld with "The Follies" Dilling-
ham with "Apple Blossoms",' and the
Selwyns with "Buddies". These all
showed yesterday ana will show this
afternoon and Saturday. Joe Weber's
new musical show, "The Little Blue
Devil", also is among those which will
give nine performances during the
week.
Other productions of a straight dra-

matic or comedy nature which will
give the extra performance this week
are Ethel Barrymore's "Declasse",
Henry Miller's "Moonlight and Honey-
suckle", "Llghrnin'," "Where's Your
Wife," "Palmy Days," "Boys WiU Be
Boys', "Five O'clock", "Civilian
Clothes", and "Scandal". With few
exceptions, these are all -hits.

Several conclusions may be drawn
from the facts as set down. Producers
Of the big musical Shows say there is
no money in it If the large casts are
paid extra. Yet, In the face of this, is
the fact that Cohan and Harris, Dill-
ingham and the Selwyns will give nine
performances of musical productions.
The Shuberts and Cort seem tar be a
special hold-out in this contention, but
"The little Blue Devil", like several
other shows which are produced inde-
pendently but are under special Shubert
guidance, will play the extra matinee.
Those managers who give the regular '

Wednesday matinee and also gave one
yesterday, will have to pay according
to the equity contract one eight of a
weeks salary to each performer.

"MAGIC MELODY" LOOKS GOOD
New Haven, Oct. 81.—After The

Magic Melody, which opened here this
week, has played Us Introductory road
engagements and has been pruned,
trlmed and refashioned in parts by its
stage managers, the production should
return to Broojdway and win the dis-
tinction of being the musical he of the
season.
To begin with, the new piece has a

real story replete vrfth delightfully
funny lines for Its plot basis, and its

musical setting ie far by the best that
Slgmunrt Romberg has so far produced.
It. presentation n quires the work of
real actors and actresses and, through-
out the entire production, the staging
is excellent, particularly the last two
scenes. There Is a large chorus, good
to look upon, and well gowned and
which leaves nothing lacking when it
comes to singing and dancing.
The story, which is more than color-

fall, la woven about a Sicilian- vendetta
arisity over the loss of busbars) and
child and the oath of the stricken
mother to have her revenge. Compli-
plicatlons set in, and just as she is

ready for her revenge, she finds that
her long lost son is in love with the
daughter of the man whom she is

striving to ruin. Ultimately, of course,
love wins and all ends well, as it al-

ways should In a musical comedy.
In the able hands of Tom McNaugh-

toa, as a laughable Englishman, the
•fun of the production has been placed.
There are scenes In which his work
will have to he cut down, but, as a
whole, he is extremely foany.
As a war correspondent, Earle Ben-

ham was the life of the party, singing,
klaneing and acting in xcellent form.
Flavia Arcaro, as a widow from Salt
Lake City, wis delightful to look upon
and refreshingly runny. Carmel Meyers
made a bewitching Sophie ajd Benee
DeWng, In the character of Isabelle,

was splendid. Julia Dean was also

seen to advantage.

"LETTY ARRIVES" TOO TALKY
Washington, Oct 81.—Except for

the quality of its dialogue and the
author's praise-worthy refusal to delve
into bed-room farce for a setting,
Washington found little to enthuse
over in Sydney Rosenfeld's Letty Ar
rives, which had a showing at the Gar-
rick tills week under L. Lawrence We-
ber's management. The theme is quite
commonplace though that might not
mitigate badly against the chances of
the piece had it been handled with
better craftsmanship.

Sosenfeld, 'however, has drowned his
production in dialogue. His situations
stumble over each other and are devel-
oped in a manner which would be re-
garded as exercrable by Prof. Brander
Matthews. The production reaches
crescendo early in the development of
the plot and there is no force left for
a cumulative punch at the climax.
The story concerns the successful ef-

fort of a girl's forgotten love to trick
her into becoming interested! again.
The means in which this end Is brought
about are decidedly sophomoric and
unworthy If the name of drama.

Clara Joel, though possible a little

out of key in her present character,
bandies the role of unconventional,
self-willed girl, with a conviction that
is commendable considering the handi-
casp of the part Louis Kimball, in
the opposite role, is badly miscast
Mont Bmns does little with a very un-
necessary role and the same goes for
Robert Ober, opposite hex, though he
captured, the evening's eontttJy honors.
Others in the cast are Ida Waterman,
Albert Gran, and George Vivian.

NORA BAYES WINS
An injunction suit started here by

Nora Bayes in the Supreme Court last
week against H. H. Frazee and the
Cort Theatre, of Chicago which he con-
trols, was settled last Saturday after-
noon following Judge Giegerich'a an-
nouncement the day before that he
would issue a temporary Injunction.
On Saturday, Frazee notified Nathan
Burkan, Miss Bayes' attorney, that he
would not interfere with her occupancy
of the theatre, beginning Nov. 17, with
her musical show, "Lalddes First"
Ladies ESrst was produced a year

ago last September by Frazee, with
Nora Bayes the star player. Last No-
vember, Miss Bayes bought the show
from Frazee, paying lilui$10,000 for the
production. She claims that she also
entered into a booking agreement with
him at that time for the presentation
of the show at the Cort Theatre in
Chicago this season. She is on the
road now with the show and, in accord-
ance with the alleged agreement, was.
scheduled to open at the Cort on the
17th of this month. .

However, Frazee has produced an-
other musical play this season called
"My Lady Friends," with Clifton Craw-
ford the featured player. This pre-
duction is also on the road at present,
Frazee claiming that by reason of the
conjested booking conditions he is un-
able to find a theatre here to house his
newest show and that he is up against
the same condition in Chicago. So he
decided to put My Ladies Friends into
the theatre he controls in the windy
city, opening Nov. 17th, Nora Bayes'
alleged booking agreement for that
date notwithstanding. He notified Miss
Bayes in Buffalo to that effect.
Frazee' s plans did not suit her ap,

parently. From Buffalo she telephoned
Nathan Burkan, her lawyer, and ex-
plained to him the details of the al-
leged booking agreement with Frazee.
He, in turn, advised her concerning her
legal remedy in the matter and In-
structed her to forward to him at once
all the written data she had apprised
him of over the 'phone. Tola was a
week ago last Friday.
The following morning Burkan re-

ceived the written data from Miss
Bayes. That same day he had pre-
pared and forwarded to her for sig-

nature, motion papers necessary in an
application to the Supreme Court for
a temporary injunction. These papers
she received by mail a week ago last
Monday, executed them in Buffalo Im-
mediately and forward <*l them back to
Burkan the same day. He received the
papers a week ago last Tuesday, had
Judge Gavegan sitting in Special Term
part Two, sign &n order to show cause
why a temporary injunction should not
he granted, the motion being returnable
in Special Term Part One before Judge
Giegerlcu last Friday morning, and had
Frazee served with the pipers that
same Tuesday.
Last Friday, Frazee not being re-

presented in court before Judge Gie-
gerich, the judge indicated that he
would grant the injunction by default.
It was while Burkan was preparing to
submit a restraining order to the Judge
for the tatter's signature that Frazee
decided not to oppose Miss Bayes' plans
to bring her show to his Chicago house.

HILL REPRESENTS WHITNEYS
H. P. Hill has been appointed general

business representative in New York
for B. C. Whitney and general manager
for F. C. Whitney. Both the Whitneys
contemplate considerable activity dur-
ing the next searon.

BILLIARD CONTEST STARTS
The annual billiard tournament held

by members.of the Green Room, con-
ducted in the billiard room of the club,

began last Saturday night More than
100 pairs were entered for the elimina-
tions, a laTger number thaneverbefore,
and. as a result, it will take possibly
six weeks before the finals are played.
Last year the tournament lasted a few
days over four weeks.

BOSTON OPERA CO. ORGANIZING
Boston, Mass,., Nov. 3.—The Boston

English Grand Opera Company will be-
gin a season of twelve weeks next Mon-
day, under the direction of Edward M.
Beck. The principals of the company
are Joseph Sheeban, tenor, Hazel Eden,
soprano, Stanley Deacon, baritone, El-
brine de Sellem, contralto, Harold J.
Gels, basso.
There will be a chorus of fifty se-

lected singers, and an orchestra of
twenty-five musicians.

DENTIST SUES ASHLEY
A Judgement amounting to $246.51

was recovered last week against Ar-
thur Ashley, the actor and motion
picture director.
Ashley was sued in the Seventh Di-

strict Municipal Court by Dr. J. A.
Klein, a Washington Heights dentist,
who alleged in his complaint that bet-
ween July 25. 1917 ind Feburary 28,
1918, he performed professional ser-

vices for both Ashley and his wife,
afterward sending a bill for $220. Ash-
ley, apparently, failed to take cogni-
zance of the b!il renldered by the den-
tist and the judgement by default last

week, which included interest and
costs, was the result

GERSTEN SUED FOR $5,000
Failure to piy a note alleg ed to bare

been made by him almost five years
ago, resulted last week In a Judgement
being rendered in the Bronx Supreme
Court against Frank Gersten, the
Bronx theatre builder and manager,
for $5485.67.
According to the complaint filed in

the action, brought against Gersten by
the Bronx National Bank, he made the
note November 16, 1914, promising to

pay the bank $5000 thirty days there-

after. From time to time, as the note
fell due, the bank continued to renew
It Recently, however, the note was
protested for non-payment, a suit being
instituted thereafter, and list wees a
judgement for the full amount plus
interest and costs was rendered by de-
fault, against Gersten.

SAYS WHITING BIT HIM
Bill Halllgan is nursing a badly lace-

rated cheek as the result of an en-
counter with George Whiting which se-

cured at the Fifty Club on Friday
night. Halllgan Insists that the gash In
his cheek was caused by Whiting's
teeth and that the affair was entirely
unprovoked.
According to. several persons who

witnessed the affair, the trouble was
caused by a remark made by Whiting
to 'which Halllgan objected. It was
repeated and Halllgan demanded an
apology. At the same moment the men
fell into a Clinch and when friends

pulled them apart the blood was spurt-

ing from HaUlgon's* cheek and he was
shouting "He bit me." The matter was
hushed np in so far as possible and
both men left the' club.
Halllgan is a husky spedman of

manhood with a reputation of being
able to take of himself under any con-
ditions and: friends of both men feared

a renewal of hostilities when they met
again. On Saturday night Whiting
located Halllgan. by phoae and apol-

ogized for his part in the fray and also

stated that he had not the slightest

recollection of the matter.
Halllgan after receiving the message

grinned and said : Well, If he has for-

gotten it I guess a can afford to do

the same.

REHEARSE "ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
William Harris has placed "Abraham

Lincoln" In rehearsal under the direc-

tion of Lester Lonengan. P. Paul Jones
is one of the first members of the cast
chosen.

CONGDON KILLED IN ACCIDENT
San Fb&ncisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—E. W.

Congdon, well known booking, agent,

who, far the last ten years, has beea
booking manager for the Bert Levy
Circuit was killed in an auto accident

to-day while motoring through San

Bamardlno, on his way home from a
seven weeks business trip.
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Starting of Sunday Shows

Will Meet Stiff Opposition

Acton Equity and Sunday Societies Prepared to Combat Any Step*

'in This Direction. Rumor Says Effort Will
Be Made Next Sunday

Any «ffort by the managers to Inau-
gurate the giving of legitimate shows
on Sunday in New York, as has been
reported for .the last weeik, will meet
with opposition from both the Actors'
Equity Association and the several
Sunday observance organizations which
watch cut for the welfare of the city

on the Lord's Day

.

According to Frank Glllmore, exe-
cutive secretary of !the Equity, that or-

ganization '

is unqualifiedly against
working on Sunday, believing 'that the
actor is enttitled to a day of rest. Just
what action the Equity would take,
however, In the event that managers
should decide upon the elimination of
the Wednesday matinee and, in lieu

thereof, put in a Sunday night per-
formance, is a matter of speculation.

Bat, should the case arise, there Is no
doubt that the Equity would flghit the
step. It has been Intimated • that the
actor could, probably, refuse to fulfill

his contract on Sunday night on the
grounds that, by doing so, he would be
asked to partake In a criminal action,
and could, therefore, refuse to work.

The Equity has gone on record against
Sunday night performances on several
occasions in the past. In a letter to

the Ministers' Association, Francis
Wilson, president of the Equity, has
put the actors' association on record as
follows

:

"With unqualified respect for the re-

ligious feelings' of all connntunitlea and
objecting to the imposition of hourB of
Sunday labor upon people of our pro-

fession, the Actors' Equity Association,
with its membership of 7000, repres-
enting the so-called legitimate branch
of the dramatic profession, begs to sus-

tain the protest of your people against
opening the theatres on Sunday."

Shortly before the actors' strike,

Frank Glllmore, executive secretary of
the Equity, wrote the following letter

to the 'Lord's Day Alliance

:

"The position of this Association in
regard to Sunday performances has
never been equivocal. We object to
ithem strongly and would gladly have
them eliminated even though the man-
agers were to give extra remuneration
therefore. Several resolutions have
been passed by our Council to this ef-

fect, which have been endorsed by the
membership as a 'body.

"In regard to the list of names yon
requested, I refer you to those at the
head of this sheet, which I think will

be sufficient for your purpose. I know
myself that Miss Maud Adams, IMrs.

Flsbe, Lionel Barrymore, Henrietta
Grossman, alary Mannerlng, Btliel Bar-
rymore, and many others too numerous
to mention always refused to perform
on Sunday, even though they were in
territory where such had become, the
established custom. Any further in-

formation will be most gladly given.

"Assuring you that we are heart and
soul in sympathy with your campaign.
I am, with best wishes,

Frank Giixmore,
Executive Secretary."

There is no doubt that New York
managers are trying to find a loophole
to give Sunday performances. The
Wednesday matinee is usually a loser
except In the case of exceptional hits.

On the other hand, the Sunday night
perfonmanre would be a sell-out.

The managers probably Intend to
make some move in the matter at this

time 'because, never before, bas the
need for Sunday recreation been so
keenly felt. With the cabarets shut
down and prohibition a reality, the

pleasure seeker is at an obsolnte loss

on Sunday as to what to do with his

time. The opening of the theatre is, to

him, the only solution to his lonesome-
ness.

It is rumored that 'George M. Cohan
gave a statement to a reporter of a
New York newspaper in which he is

purported to have said that "The Royal
Vagabond" would start giving Sunday
night performances with Sunday next.

Later, it is said, he got into communi-
cation with the editor of the paper to
have the story "killed." It has also

been reported that next Sunday night

will see performances of "The Luck of

the Navy" and "Roly Boley Eyes," al-

though the report could not be verified.

Theatrical managers cannot see why
the legitimate play should be discrim-

inated against. Sunday baseball is al-

lowed. Sunday vaudeville, under the
guise of "concerts," are allowed. The,
motion picture houses are permitted to

run* on Sunday, so that the law, as it

stands today, operates only against

legitimate shows.
The law that prohibits Sunday per-

formances is Section 2162 of the 'Now

York Penal Coda, entitled, "Theatrical

and Other Performances on Sunday."
It reads as follows:
"The performance of any tragedy, co-

medy, opera, ballet, farce, negro min-
strelsy, negro or other dancing, wrestling,
boxing with or without gloves, sparring
contest, trial of strength, or any part or

parts therein, or any circus, equestrian
or dramatic performance or exercise, or
any performance or exercise of jugglers,
acrobats, club performances or rope dan-
cers on the first day of the week Is

forbidden; and every person aiding In

such exhibition, performance, or exercise,

by advertisement, posting, or otherwise,
and every owner or lessee of any garden,
building, or other room, place or struct-
ure, who leases or lets the same for the
purpose of any exhibition, performance
or exercise, or who assents to the use of
tbe same fo rany such purpose. If It be
so used, in guilty of a misdemeanor.
"In addition to the punishment therefor

firovlded by statute, every person vlolat-
ng this section Is subejet to a penalty
of five hundred dollars, which penalty
"The Society for the Reformation of Ju-
venile Delinquents" In the city of New
York, for tL-% use of that society, and the
observers of the poor In any other city
or town, for the use of the poor, are
authorized In the name of the people of
this State, to recover.
"Besides this penalty, every such ex-

hibition, performance or exercise, of It-
self, annuls any license wlhch may have
been precisely obtained by the manager,
superintendent, agent, owner or lessee,
using or letting such building, garden,
room, place or other structure, or con-
senting to Such exhibition, performance
or exercise.
"The moving picture has been declared

by the Federal Courts to be a dramatic
performance. This section prohibits all
performances of a theatrical character
for public amusement on Sunday."
H. L. Bowlby, general secretary of

the Lord's Day Alliance, stated last
week that his organization is about to
make a renewed attack on the popular
kind of "Sunday Concerts.". In the
past, this organization has caused vau-
deville considerable worry and, on sev-
eral occasions, has persisted .until the
courts have stepped in and, for the
time, put the lid on Sunday night vau-
deville that did not come under the
strict interpretation of the Sunday con-
cert clause. But the vaudeville theatres
have always been allowed to quickly
lapse back into their old ways.
Bowlby also stated that the Lord's

Day Alliance is laying wires to 'repeal
laws that permit Sunday movies and
baseball, hut admits that, so long as
Governor Smith is in office, the spons-
ors of amusamentless Sundays have
but little or no hope of making any
legislative strides forward.

MOVING GLOBE CAFE
Owing to tbe fact, that prohibition

has gone into effect here, Sam Dolllver,
owner of the Globe Cafe, Just North of
the Automat on Times Square, and
which is one Of the most famous bars
in the world, is going to move it, Just
as it is, fixtures, glasses, cash registers,
cuspidors, brass rail and all, to Havana,
where he will set up again in business,
still calling it the Globe. Even Ms
own smiling self and the very same
bartenders who, until a few days ago,
were on duty, will officiate behind the
long and highly polished slab of cherry
wood.
For more than half a decade, the

Globe Cafe has been both the casual
addi prescribed meeting place of hund-
reds of those in the theatrical, news-
paper and sporting world. In and. out
all day long and until .closing time at
midnight, went actor and manager,
playwright and critic, editor and re-

porter, sport and promoter. All, atone
time or other during the day, drifted

into the Globe.

CANCEL WITH GATTES' SHOW'
William Demarest and Estelle Col-

lette went to Pittsburg Friday to join
Jos. M. Galtes' production, "Love For
Sale" with Kitty Gordon and Jack
Wilson, but left Saturday afternoon on
account of the sudden death of -Miss
Collette's father, who resided in Brook-
lyn. Frank Smtthson and Tommy Gray,
who were to "doctor" the. show, ac-
companied them both ways. Demurest
and Collette were to rejoin the show in
Toronto this week, hut upon learning
Smithson and Gray were not going
along, asked for a release, from their
'contract, which was arranged by mu-
tual consent, <

"FIDO" ATTIC IS OPENED
"The Fidelity Attic", the get-together

room at the Actors' Fidelity clubhouse,

was officially opened on Hallowe'en
night, when about 200 "Fido" enthu-

siasts enjoyed themselves there. The
committee of arrangements consisted

of Emily Ann Wellman, Florence Nasb,
Mary Nash. Ruth Chatterton. Louis
Mann, Jess Dandy, and Marcel Rous-
seau.
Reta Fanning played the piano for

dancing and Conrad Muratore rendered
several vocal solos.

Tbe Attic was designed by T. Morse
Kuppal, the moving picture director,

and the fixtures were all assembled by
the Fidelity members themselves.

SUES FRAZEE FOR SALARY
Katharine Kaelred is suing H. H.

Frazee in the Third District Municipal
court, where she is seeking to recover
$500 she says is dne her for two weeks'
salary as a member of tbe cast of
"Everyman's Castle", which Frazee
produced last season and which closed
last July in Salt Like City.

Her Claim is based on the two weeks'
notice clause contained1 in the Equity
contract which she signed last Janu-
ary, under tbe terms of which she re-

ceived S2G0 a week. Thus far, she has
failed to file a verified complaint in

the suit she has pending, and, as a re-

sult. Frazee, through his attorney,

Leon Laskl, has obtained a court order,

after making a motion for that purpose,
requiring her to file a verified com-
plaint. Frazee's reason for requiring
such is set forth in the motion papers
as being because, without the com-
plaint, he will not be able to defend the
actio.! properly.
Frazee claims that he was forced to

close the show unexpectedly through
no fault of his own. He explained to

bis attorney, while tbe show was play-

ing in Logan, Utah, Wilton I<ackaye,

who was being starred in tbe play Joint-

ly with Margiret Illington, received.

a

telegram Informing him that bis wife,

here, was on the poljt of death. He
wis, therefore, forced to leave the cast

and come East, an understudy taking

his place.

A short time later, Miss IHIngton
notified Frazee that sbe was too ill to

continue in tbe play, her state of ill

health becoming so acute that sbe was
forced to leave the show in Salt Lake
City. Thereupon Frazee closed tbe
show. It is this closing without notice

on wbich Miss Kaelred bases her suit.

SOPHIE TUCKER JOINS "GAIETIES"
Sophie Tucker, with her husband

Frank Westpbal, end ber Jazz band,
opened with tbe Sbubert "Gaieties of
1019" ii; Boston on Monday .night,
bringing to a close here her forty-four
weeks engagement at Relsenweber's re-
straurant and also her uninterrupted
stay of twenty months in New York.
During that time she played in vaude-
ville and rehearsed in a show written
for her by Jack Lait, but which was'
not produced as planned by William
Morris. More recently she played with
Mclntyre lnd Heath in "Hello Alexan-
der".
However, she is not yet entirely

through with her Reisenweber engage-
ment, for she has announced that, as.
long as the "Gaieties" continue playing
in Boston and other cities nearer to
New York, she will come in Sundays
and appear with her jazz band at a
series of ""Sophie Tucker Nights", tbe
first of which will take place next
Sunday evening.

"FIDO" SPLIT RUMORED
What was rumored along Broadway

as a split In tbe ranks of the Actor's
Fidelity League came to light Sunday
afternoon, when Blanche Bates, ones
a member of ther Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation but who resigned from that body
during the strike and went over to Fi-
delity, headed a delegation of those
prominent in tbe organization to call

on Julia Arthur at her apartment in
tbe Blltmore anJ urge her to become a
-candidate for the office of Second Vice
President, in the Fidelity elections, to
be held Nov. 29. In a short Interview
Miss Bates bad this to say:
"Many women in the League deem it

essential that an office In the executive
body be filled1 by one of their sex. To
this end we had an informal meeting
at which tbe situation was discussed,
with the result that a committee was
appointed to present Julia Arthur with
tbe request that she be a candidate..
That was done yesterday afternoon.
Miss Arthur has not given her answer."
This interview (fives the impression

that there is nothing more behind tbe
movement than the desire to have tbe
feminine members represented, but
rumor says there is more and that It

will develope at tbe elections, If not be-
fore.

Those who accompanied Miss Bates
in her presentation of tbe request to
Miss Arthur were Bessie McCoy Davis.
Ina Claire, Marlon Klrby, Virginia O-
Brien, Josephine Drake, Mary Pjan
and Kathleen Hayden. None of these
would make a statement beyond that
given out by their leader, and no one
wise In the councils of Fidelity would
talk for publication.

"CHALLENGE" COMING IN
"Tbe Challenge", with Holbrook BJin,

is scheduled to begin an engagement at
the Manhattan Opera House, opening
there November 17. 'following tbe play's
engagement in Boston, where it is now
holding forth. "The Luck of the
Navy", the English play that is now
boused in tbe Manhattan, will leave
there next Saturday night

CLOSING IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 3.—Today be-

gins th-; hist two weeks run of Mrs.
Fiske in '.'Mis' Nelly of N'Orlesns".
Sbe Is appearing at the Hollis.

TO FEATURE -McCORMACK
Tbe Central Producing Company will

Shortly produce a new play by Willard
Mack entitled "Sunrise", in which
Barry McConnack will be featured.
Then play opens in Philadelphia on No-
vember 24th for a four weeks run.
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MANAGERS ON

BUTTERFIELD

TIME CHANGE
OPENING NEW HOUSES

Battle Cbeek. Mich., Nov. 3.—Plans
a»ve been put in motion here for the
a«wrgantzatk>n of the Butterfield cir-

<*U by its president "W. S. Butterfield.
Oaieial new houses have been opened
*y the Bntterfleld enterprises Includ-
ing the new Regent at Flint, Mich., and
OUMts are planned for the spring. At
the present time, the Bntterfleld office
baa houses at BitUe Greek; Bay City.
Tacts n, Kokomo, Kalamazoo, Lansing,
Saginaw and Ann Arbor.

- With the reorganizing of the circuit
«»oee several changes in the Butter-
Beld perscneil. Harry Earl, formerly
«f the Blalto, Chicago, has been apoint-

•4 general manager of the circuit. Earl
fietbbun has been placed in charge or
tie Tjn«iny boose and C. Ward
Brown, whom he eocceds, will manage
the sew Flint theatre. Gerald Hoag
aoeceds Ralph Tippett as manager of
the Ann Arbor house.

N. V. A. HOLDS FORMAL DANCE
Hie first of a series of formal dances

to be held in the clubrooms of the N. T.
A. took place last Tuesday night and
was attended by more than three hund-
red vaudevillians. At midnight a sup-
per was served.

AC. O. H. TO HAVE VAUDE
A. Keith's vaudeville bill will open

the first of a series of Sunday night
-coecerts arranged 'or the Manhattan
Opera House, beginning Sunday night,
November 30. This will be the second
trill arranged by the Keith offices for
awoiww controlled by Morris Gest. The
first bill waa presented at the Century
Theatre last Sunday night.

MEMBERS MUST PAY UP
According to a notice posetd on the

X. V. A. bulletin board, only members
who can show paid np cards will be
•Bowed entrance to the clubhouse. This .

vole has not been stringently inhered
"to In the past.

NEVTNS AND CURRAN SPUT
Tbe vaudeville team of Nevins and

Quran has split. Mickey Onnaa has
aenrlsted himself with Sam Fallow in
the Putnam Building and will book and
produce ecjs from Fallow's offices.

LAURIE CLAIMS GAG
A complaint against Anna Held, Jr.,

been, brought to the attention of
i N. V. A. by Joe Laurie, who claims
: a gag of his being employed in the

act. The gag relates to bringing
a bouquet of flowers to a girl, and
«1mju the man is asked whether he is
calling upon her. he replies that he is

going to her funeral.

ROSENER LODGES COMPLAINT
George Bosener has entered a com-

•plaint at the N. V. A. against the
vaudeville act known as "Rubeville."
<*»<«nw that the latter is using a line
he originated in his old soldier char-
ateierixatioa. that runs: "I late my
HqiKii strong and I hike my women
wfld."

NONETTE GETS RAISE
Nonette has negotiated a new con-

tract with the Keith offices whereby
she receives a *200 per week increase
in pay and is not forced to work out-
side of the immediate vicinity of
Greater New York.

MONKEY ACT DRAWING
Buenos ayres. So. America, Nov. 1.

—Drawisky and his monkey, Carlito,
have been such a big drawing card here
that their engagement at the Casino
has been indefinetly continued.

TORCATS TOUR EXTENDED
Mojvtevidio, So. America, Nov. 2.

—

Tbe South American engagement oi

Torcat's Rosters has been prolonged to
include late Spring. Originally, the act
was sent down for a ten weeks' book-
ing, bat has already played more than
twenty-five weeks here

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
Madison, Wis., Oct. 30.—The mem-

bers of Tom Brown's "Musical High-
landers" act had a narrow escape while
playing here this week. They -were all

staying at the Park Hotel and had
retired for tbe night, when an am-
monia pipe in the refrigerating room
burst and filled the hotel with gasa
The fire department was called and
arrived in time to rescue all of the
three hundred guests of the hotel. -

Among those members of the act
who suffered from tbe effects of the
gas were tbe Pepper Twins, Mr. und
Mrs. Harry Voltaire and Cedal nee.

HERMAN GETS A CONTRACT
AL Herman has been signed by the

management of the Sunday night con-
certs at the Selwyn to appear there for
six consecutive Sundays as master of
ceremonies, begjming last Sunday, No-
vember 2nd.

OLD ACT RE-FORMING
The Georgia Comedy Four, an act

well Known on the small time before
the war, is reforming and will take
up time in tbe West within tbe next
two weeks, a month ago, this act was
reformed and reported routed, but two
members became ill and contracts were
cancelled.

FRIEDLANDERAND HERBERT PART
William B. Friedlander ajd Hugh

Herbert dissolved their partnership
last week. The dissolution was wanted
by both parties and was brought about
amicably. Friedlander will continue
to produce vaudeville tabs and Herbert
will finish out his season in Mind Your
Own Business. Jack Weiner continues
as general manager of the Friedlander
office.

RETURN FROM SO. AMERICA
Bert and Florence Mayo returned

last week after an engagement of ten

weeks in South America. . They will

open a tour in Scotland on July 20,

1920, booked by Willie Edelsten. In
the meantime, they will play over the
Keith Circuit of houses under the di-

rection of Gladys Brown.

LAUDER ARRIVES IN U. S.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—Sir
Harry Lander, who arrived here on Oc-

tober 28 on the "Sonoma", from
Australia, where he has been appear-
ing, has started on a tour of the South-
ern cities, returning on November 24th,

to appear at tbe Curran Theatre here..

When, he arrived, all the local Scottish

societies .tendered him a. reception.
William Morris, his manager from
New York is accompanying him on his
tour.

LEW ROSE WINS

BILLIARD

TOURNEY
OTHER PRIZES DIVIDED

After being hotly contested for more
than three weeks, tbe billiard tourna-
ment at the N. v. A. came to an end
at the early hours of Tuesday morning
with Lew Rose the winner. Second
prize waa divided between James Dris-
coll and Grant Gibson. Joe Kane and
Val Tralnor divided the third prize,
while the fourth prize was derided be-
tween Mickey Walsh and Murray
Ruben.

|

The prizes were $25, $15, $10, and $5
respectively, the money having been
collected from the entrants' fees.
Frank Stafford and Nat Burns, who

tied last week for the high run with a
score of 7. played out the tie on Satur-
daw night, and Stafford won, Henry
Chesterfield made a speech of presen-
tation when he tendered a cue in a
leather case to the winner. Tbe cue
was donated by the Brunswick-Balke
Company.
The entries, with their handicaps,

were as follows Nat Burns, 27; "Bob
O'Brien, 19; Stan Stanley, 37; Joe
Kane, 30; Al Williams, 21 ; Santianello,
17; Bob MUo, 15; Kinzo, 33; Jack Hal-
len. 15; Frank Stafford, 27; Frank
O'Brien, 20 ; Harry Masters, 17 ; Ray
Leason, 19 ; Bill Clark. 25 ; F. Hayden,
27; L. Ross, 15; R. Hodgdon, 29; Val
Trainor, 19; Will Burt, 16; Jim All-
man. 17; James Driscoll, 16; William
Seabury, 16: W. Beeman. 19: M.
Walsh. 22; Al Rogers, 15; H. Weston,
16; Phil Brice, 10; Murray Rubins, 15;
W. Held, 25: Barney Williams, 19;
Jim Halley. 25; T. Murray, 33, Carl
Yalto, 19; J. Sinper, 27; H. Dixon, 19;
C. A Coley, 18; J. G. Gibson. 19; Chas.
Grapewin, 16; Nick Edward, 26, "and
Lew Rose, 19.

A. 4 H. GET TWO HOUSES
Sak Francisco, CaL, Nov. 2.—The

Ackerman and Harris Circuit is being
enlarged by the addition of two more
houses, one of which, The Markwell. at
Long Beach, has been leased by them
for a period of twenty years, at a
rental totaling $45,000. The other,

as yet unnamed, is under construction
at Turlock - .-- _

LOEW GETS TWO HOUSES
Marcus Loew has acquired two new

theatres to add to his circuit, one of
them In Montreal and the other in Tor-
onto, t\>naAa The Montreal house is

known as "The Franeais" and Is situat-

ed about a mile from his present Mont-
real holding. The Toronto House will

be built on Yonge Street, about three
quarters of a mile from the present
Yonge Street house.

MOSS HOLDING GALA WEEK
This is Gala Week at Moss' Hamil-

ton Theatre add the Four Man
Brothers, with their revue "N'ESvery-

tbing'Y are featured as an added at-

traction. They will play a full week
at the house.

MALINI RETURNS TO U. S.

San Francisco, CaL, Nov.2.—Max
THaHni

, the Tn»g<<»iai» who hag been
tearing the Orient for. several years.'

has just returned, bringing with- him
a son born In Manna six years ago.

NEW ACTS
Al Knapp will open shortly in one

of the local Loew houses in a new-
blackface comedy singing act by Al
Herman, which Ed. Smith will handle.
"The Bill Posters", a new four people

singing act, with special setting, pro-
duced by Bert LaMont, opened Nov.
3rd, in Red Bank, N. L
Newell and Most, man and woman

in a singing and dancing act; under the
direction of Lew GoMer.
Cheng and Mory, man and woman,

will open soon in a new Chinese danc-
ing act with special scenery, hooked by
Lew Colder.
Thelma De Bono will open soon in a

new aerial act.
Murphy and Lockmar, man and wo-

man, will do a new comedy act in one.
Crewell Fanton and Company, with

four people, will offer a surprise novel-
ty act under the direction of Lew Gol-
der.
'The Little Cafe", a musical tab with

nine people and two special sets of
scenery,- produced by Lew Golder.

MRazzle I>azzle," will go into re-

hearsal at once. The tab is being re-

viveO by Murphy and Tonnlssen, who
formerly put It out.

Sammy Berk, formerly of Berk &
Valdor, la rehearsing a new act fort

vaudeville to be ready In about three
weeks. He will have for hig partner
Juanita Sawn, a dancer from San
Francisco.

McKEE'S ONLY DAUGHTER DIES

Frank ilcKee. the manager, lost bis
only daughter, Isabelle, through death,
in Chicago on Sunday morning. His
wife died last spring. The funeral of
Miss McKee tool: place in Chicago on
Monday. The body was cremated and
the ashes taken to Louisville for Inter-

ment In Cave Hill.

GAVE EXTRA BROOKLYN SHOW
The Academy of. Music, Brooklyn.

featured a B. F. Keith vaudeville show-
last night, with the various entertainers
taken from those on the bills at the
Palace, Bushwiok, and Orpheum.
Among those who appeared were

Stella Mayhew, James Thornton, the
Mosconl Brothers, Morey, Senna and
Lee, Kranz and La Salle, Joseph E.

Howard and Ethlyn Clark.

GET ORPHEUM TTME

Acts routed over the Orpheum Circuit
and which will start on tbe Western
tag time in the near future are: Eddie
and Birdie Conrad, Phil Baker, Lew
Brice and Company, Bensee and Baird,
Nat Nazarro and Band, Four Mortons,
Travers and Douglas, Master Gabriel
and Company, Grace DeMar, Marino
and Haley, Sterling and Marguerite,
Llghtner Slaters and Alexander, Max
Ford and Hattte Irma, Marconi and
Fitzgibbons, Wood and Wyde, For
Pity's Sake (with Tom Duray), Lyons
and Tosco, O'Donnell and Blair, Mar-
shall Montgomery, Casting Wards. Co-
rinne Tilton. 5,000 A Year. Josephine
Byrne and oRbert E. Geehan, Kennedy
and Nelson, Roy and Arthur, Jordan
Girls, Nina Payne and Company, Jade
Kennedy and Company, Walter Weems,
Newhoff and Phelps, Ruth Budd, Ca-
rola Trio. Rekoma, Libby and Nelson,
Green and Parker, Maurice Barkhardt.
Nita Jo. Bent Hayes, Four Roses,
Frank Wilson, Hughes Duo, Sandy
Shaw. Young and Wheeler. Alfred Fur-
rell and Coompany, The Rlcards. - Fox
and Mayo, and Mahoney and Auburn.

•:• - '- - -.-
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PALACE
Wilkie Bard, retained for the third

weak, did fairly well and received a

few laughs In the "Chrysanthemum"
number, due to the fact that lie has

coined some American slang, together

with the sure-fire laughs that accom-

pany the character. The lady assist-

ant "feeds" well, but the other member
overacted his part. The scrub woman
satire was retained from ithe repertoire

presented last week. The talk between
Bard and the "Dresser" was funny
enough, hut all chances for a sensa-

tional hit were spoiled hy Bard, who
slapped a dirty wet rag around the

girl's face and she, in turn, repeated

the act. Comedy is always welcome,

bat this style will never stamp Bard as

a legitimate comedian. 'Later, he

slammed the wet rag down on the

stage so hard that the occuyaucs of the

first two rows were spattered with soap
and waiter.

William Book and Girls headlined
and presented an act that was well rec-

eived.

Asaht and Company, consisting of
four Japanese, opened the show while
many were being seated. They went
through their tricks and received u
good' hand, especially in the "Hitman
Fountain" bit. The Thumb trick is a
corker, hot Is not properly delivered.
Du For Brothers stopped the show in

number two position, due to the won-
derful dancing of the boys, who have
pleasing personalities and do their

stepping well. The solo and double
numbers were the signal for thunder-
ous applause, all of which they de-
served.

Imhoff, Conn and Coreene, will long
be remembered hy patrons at the .Mon-
day afternoon performance, ror they
laughed loud and long at this skit. Im-
hoff, as the peddler .whose horse died
In front of a hotel known as "The Pest
House," does a fine piece of acting
while trying to sleep in a room for
which be paid one dollar, bat where he
is constantly being interrupted by the
firman of the place, who Insists on
playing checkers. Miss Coreene played
a dual role and helped considerably,
while a new man Is doing Conn's char-
acter. The act is a comedy gem and,
with Roger Imhoff in the leading part,
it is a howl. It stopped the show and
Imhoff offered his thanks in a brief
but pointed speech.
Mehlinger and Meyer were also pres-

ent and repeated their hit of a few
weeks ago. Mehlinger would have sung
twenty songs If the audience had had
its way. But his voice seemed husky
and he bowed off. Meyer Is more than
an assistant and played his well known
compositions, while Mehlinger chirped
the lyrics.

Wilkie Bard's entrance was mildly
received, and another week would spell
failure, as the audience seemed to
know his every move.
Miss Juliet appeared after the "Lit-

erary Digest" and kept up the speed of
the fast moving show with a series of
iaiitations and impressions of well
known stars. At least fifteen favorites
were imitated and each one was imme-
diately recognized for all were almost
faultless. The Lauder and Eltinge
numbers were great.
William Rock and Girls appeared for

the first time in a new act that is well
Put on and contains a world of pretty
girls and costly wardrobe. -Bock works
hard and is mostly responsible for the
act which will be reviewed in the Xew
Act department-
Clark and Verdi did welt in their dif-

ficult position considering the lateness
of the hour.
Borkln's Company of Russian Danc-

ers andSlhgers held nrany In, whfie the
act was on view. The fast dancing is
a big feature. J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on pigs 10)

RIVERSIDE
Maxlne 'Brothers and Bobby opened

the show. The act is for the most part

an exhibition of canine intelligence.

Bobby is one of the cleverest four foot-

ed performers there is and his work
pleased old and young alike.

Countess Verona lives up to her bill-

ing as "The Musical Genius of the Cym-
balon," and succeeded in scoring a big

bit, Which was Justly hers. She opens

with the rendition of a classical num-
ber and follows with a special march.
She then covers her instrument with a
silk spread and proceeds to play a med-
ley of popular tunes without once look-

ing at the instrument. She was forced

to take an encore, for which she repeat-

ed this performance. She plays her In-

strument with the technique of a real

musician.

The United States Glee Club, thirty

ex-gobs, headed by Jerry Swinford, who
is featured, came next. This aggrega-

tion is a novelty inasmuch as it is really

a singing club. They have a repertoire

of popular and special numbers. Includ-

ing several camp songs that they render

well. There is a whistler in the act

who deserves a little mention for an

excellent solo. They scored heavily and

had to take an encore.

Kellesn and O'Dare came next. Kel-

lem Is an excellent nut comedian, en-

dowed by nature with the gift for non-

sensical tomfoolery, which he uses to

good advantage. Miss OTJare Is a
comely lassie who provides a good foil

for his humor and knows how to pat
song numbers across. They were rec-

eived with favor and were given their
jus t measure of applause.
Emma Cams was next. Her act

moves much more smoothly than when
seen last (time by the writer. She also

has a few new wheezes about married
life that are appreciated hy the folks In

the audience who are tied up. J. Walter
Leopold assisted her capably at the
piano and in song. Her personality and
her delivery of her special numbers put
her over for a big sized hit.

Following Intermission and The Top-
ics of the Day came Walter Brower, the
"Jolly Jester." He is a born monologifit

who possesses a really wonderful per-

sonality that carries htm a long way.
Also, he has a knack of making people

like what he tells them by the way he
tells it. His rambling talk on prohibi-

tion, women, marriage and other topics

that absorb the attention of humans,
tickled the audience's fancy and he
scored a large hit. His little dramatic
recitation was also received with favor.

His little spell about water took the

folks hy surprise, and, after he was
through, he had a hard time bowing off.

Xonette Is using the same scenery and
one of .the same numbers she used' when
last seen by the writer two years ago.

She opens with a popular blues song and
followed with a mixed repertoire of

popular and special numbers, concluding
with her well known "Bomany" song.

She offered a medley of popular tunes
for an encore, but the audience was not
satisfied, and she had to repeat. She
played "Pal of Mine" with telling effect

and could have had a third encore had
she wished it.

Herbert Clifton, in his travesty on
the weaker sex, closed the show and, let

It be known, kept them in till he had
finished his last how. He Is a clever
irarlesquef and-his work was duly ap-

preciated and applauded. The news
reel concluded. S. IT-

COLONIAL
Kartell! opened to a poor sized aud-

ience In comparison with the average
crowd which collects here on Monday
afternoons. The falling off in business
was especially noticeable In the gallery,

which Is generally packed. However.
Kartelll found no difficulty In getting a
big hand from the small crowd with his

stunts on the slack-wire. He put over

some novel feats In his routine and did

them well.

Mabel Burke and Sidney Forbes pres-

ented their "Old Time and Modern Song
Revue." The offering Is a pleasing nov-

elty and, as handled by Miss Burke, who
possesses a good voice, and Forbes, who
has a pleasing personality and voice, is

sure-fle. Although the audience didn't

sing, it applauded heartily.

James B. Carson and Company have
two assets to their playlet. One Is the
name of Hugh Herbert as one of its

authors, and SJed Dancy Is the other.
The comedy and theme of the offering is

good, but Carson would do well to cut
down on the Yiddish expressions, for

the audience ait the Colon iai is not that
of the Hoy al or Alhambra. The Old
couple who are in his company do their
work well, and, as a whole, the offering

Is very pleasing.

The Swor Brothers, in their black-
face comedy offering, raised a riot of
laughs. Their pantomime is dandy and
the gags very clever. The audience here
couldn't get enough of them.
"Music-Land," a tabloid with a chorus

of pretty girls, and featuring Anatol
Friedland, Lillian Berse, Phoebe White-
side and Neal Mack, closed the first half
and went over for a big bit. The offer-

ing does not lay claim to possessing a
plot, and it doesn't But, the settings
and wardrobe are very good, the music
tuneful, the cast capable which is about
all -required of a good tab nowadays. It

will be fully reviewed under 'Xew Acts.
Moran and Wiser took the laugh hon-

ors of the bill with their hat-throwing
comedy turn. The pair possess remark-
able ability in the art of throwing and
Juggling hats and the comedian knows
the value oi showmanship. ' His kidding
with the audience, which took op most
of the act, not only pleased but raised a
riot of laughs.

Bailey and Cowan, with Estelle
Darts, was the one-act on the bill to

stop the show and did it in a manner
which left no doubt that the hill was
stopped cold. Bailey Jazzed the banjo
in a manner that rivaled an entire
band. Cowan sang and delivered his
numbers with telling effects, In addi-
tion to playing the piano and saxophone
well. Miss Davis is an attractive,

auburn-haired woman, who gave a good
account of herself with the saxophone.
The trio work together excellently and
have a very good routine of numbers.

Bothwell Browne's Bevue, featuring
Browne and the Browne Sisters, closed
the show. The opening part of the
turn consisted of poses by the "Bath-
ing Girls," who certainly live np to

their reputation for pretty faces and
figures. The Browne Sisters were
handicapped before doing their accord-
eon specialty hy a sudden walk-out of
a great -many all over, the house, who
thought the act was over after the pos-
ing was finished. However, the girls.

who are very winsome, played pleas-
ingly, although they could use later

numbers, and went well. Browne clos-

ed the show with his oriental sword
dance. The setting and costumes of
the act are -very- beantifui, but there
are still a few rough spots that win
have to be smoothed over. G. J. H.

ROYAL
Gere and Delaney opened to an aud-

ience the size of which has rarely

seen at this house. The lobby
crowded to capacity and even at SJS
there was a line leading from the box
office around the corner for a half-

block or more. For this, Pat Tlnonaj

Is really responsible, for he Is one oC
the best drawing cards the Bronx has.

Frank Gaby found an appreciative

audience with his ventruoonlal offarv

lng. Working with what he called bis

impression of an Englishman, he did

some difficult work In his line of offer-

ings. Working with what he called bis

impression of an Englienmau, ue <m
some difficult work In his line of offer-

ings. He could use some new gags ha

his offering, but his work was good
enough' to get him over at that.

William Sully and Genevieve Hough-
ton, an attractive young couple, have a
pleasing offering which Is programmed.
as being written by Aaron Hoffman,
The patter Is handled well and the
singing and dancing bits excellently

done. Miss Houghton, who Is a pretty
little girl, possesses a voice of exeat*

lent range, which she showes to good
advantage in a "Bluebird" solo. Sully,

who is one of the well-known family of
that name, shines best In his dancinf.
and the girl Is not far behind him la.

that style of work.
Dale and Burch, also man and wo-

man, followed with a potter offerlnc-

The act was billed for the second half,

hot changed places with Duffy matt

Sweeney. The. scene takes place in a
riding school, where the woman cornea
as a pupil, and the man, who la an
"old devil," is the teacher. The patter
has some clever gags, which palled a
lot of laughs from the crowd. The
woman Is an attractive blonde and taa
other member of the duo takes off th»
man's part' excellently.

Pat Booney and Marion Bent. with,

their new review, were given an ova-
tion. Their new offering is one Thar'

will make many other vaudeville acta
look sick. It was written by Edgar
Allan Woolf . with music by Cliff Hsaa
and Joseph Sanrtley. The company la

their support is excellent and special

mention must be made of Mile. Mar-
gueritev who Is one of the best danceca
to be seen In vaudeville to-day. Tte
offering wfll be fully reviewed under
Haw Acts.

Rose and Moon, with Jules Bnffano-

at the piano, opened the second half.

Although they followed an act which
contained much dancing, this pair weak
off to one of the biggest hands of tfc*

bill. In fact, captured the second ap-

plause honors, following Pat Rooaey.
Had they been placed in another posi-

tion, preceding the Rooney act. they
would have undoubtedly stopped the
show. They offered a routine of tap
dances worked out in an original man-
ner that makes them stand out from-

the average clog and tap dance act.

Jules Buffano. who handled the piano
end of the offering, is new to New York,

but Is undoubtedly a comer as a pian-

ist. The boy plays well and gave a
very good account of himself in two
solos.
Jlmmey Duffy and Mr. Sweeney, an

they were billed, offered "hokum" and,

found themselves at home wrth the*

audience. The boys were also billed «

as Russian Entertainers, and. Judging
from a Bolshevik standpoint, they hava
enough violence in the act to mate
them live up to their billing.

Winston's Water lions and Divine
Xymphe closed the show. Not one in.

'the audience was seen to walk out dur-
ing the aot. which Is really aomethbac
-very much out of the ordinary In any
vaudeville theatre to-day. The animate
are excellently trained and the two
girls gave a very good exhibition ot
swimming and diving. G. J. H.
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FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

A novel and pleasing arrangement of
the familiar legerdemain act opened one
of the- best bills seen at this house In
some time. It la called the Mystic Han-
son Trio, Hanson doing sllght-of-hand
and several clever disappearing tricks
with two pretty girls as assistants. The
girls Interpolate singing and dancing,
doing both fairly well, and Hanson does
a. song or two and keeps up a running fire
of patter as he works. On one occasion,
however, he tries too hard to put over
points in his patter. When he didn't try
so obviously, he gat laughs.
In the second spot was The Victory

Four, a Quartette of young men nicely
dressed and pleasing workers. Besides
harmonizing, all of them sang solos, and
In the latter each did much better than
when they sang together. . What this act
needs is more rehearsing.
Raymond Bond and Company followed

in. a- sketch.
. Duffy and Swenec came on fourth and
brightened up what had been a. dull quar-
ter of an hour. With some worn and
some brains these two are going to be
prune contenders with Bill and Gordon
Dooley for a place as favorite slap-stick
and knock-about comedians. They bur-
lesque the song and piano act, and In
this. Sweney at the piano Is a scream.
They then progress to a point where the
audience Is fairly bowling, but finish
weak and -abruptly. The idea of the act
as clever, as are the boys themselves.
Harry Lee followed in a hard spot. See

New Acts.
In the feature position were the Four

Marx Brothers. This is a real act for
vaudeville. There Is no one in the varitles
quite like Harpo Marx and no one who
does ad lib any more brightly than Dad.
Two girls. Morgan and Kolter, were on

after the main act. and did well. This
act is well known on the small time, and
the more often rt Is seen the firmer Is
the Impression that some production ma-
nager Is missing a good comedienne in
the fun-maker of the two. She always
gets her stuff out, she can sing, and she
has a. manner of conducting herself on
the Stage that establishes her as a Klrt
of large personality, notwithstanding that
she is quite thin physically. For a solo
she sang like Eddie Leonard. Al Jolson
and Gnlli-Curel respectively doing well
with both the first and the last.

Over Tour head, a novelty, closed the
show. See New Acts.

M. F.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 9)

KEENEY S
(Last Half)

Comedians that bill themselves as or-
iginal and then present ar* act fairly
bristling with gags of ancient vintage
lay themselves bare to scathing criticism.
This applies to Richards and Lawrence,
who presented a straight and nance turn
in opening the show. The two have per-
sonality, and one might boast a fair voice.
But that Is alL
La Petite Jennie and Company, a clever

Midget, assisted by her sister, who is
Just a fraction taller, scored in the next
to opening position. Again there was an
example of misleading billing. This act
is called spectacular on the program, but
contains nothing of that nature. It is
interesting, and that Is all that can be
said about it. La Petite is clever enough
with her series of dances, but her sister,
lacking a musical voice, would find it
more affective to recite her little bit.
Roger and Lnnn, in songs, patter and

cross-fire, scored quite a hand, but dis-
plays considerable go by stealing an en-
core on the slightest provocation.
Fashions De Vogue is Indeed vaude-

ville's latest style show and an act that
is really novel and Interesting. This of-
fering should always score a good sized
nit.
Wolf and Stewart, following the il-

lustrated weekly, presented their well
knwon comedy playlet. In Two Flats.
Brimful of good clean humor and with
every line provoking an hearty laugh,
they won a good share of applause.
T"minn Fitzgerald and Clarence Seiner

were the headline attraction, and. natur-
ally, walked off with the biggest hit of
the evening. Miss Fitzgerald presented
the same act she did the big time several
weeks ago.
Roberto and Company, in closing,

score. Here is an honest man as well
as a very clever Juggler. He has billed
his act as a sensational Juggling novelty
and one might add the adjectives inter-
esting and par-excellent.

E. H.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

With the miracle of motion-pictures
The Miracle Man, as the main attraction
here, the house had no difficulty In doing
big business. The new orchestra which
has been installed in place of the woncert
men, is under the direction of John Mc-
Ewain, -who conducts capably.
The Upside Down Millettes opened with

their novel offering. The two men went
through their routine of aerial stunts, all
of which were done with -head-stands.
Their feate thrilled and received much
applause.
Davis and Chadwick, two colored men.

would benefit themselves and their act by
either eliminating their patter, or getting
a new line of talk altogether. The danc-
ing part of the act Is the best and could
be worked up to better advantage. Some
singing Is included in the routine, but
much cannot be said for it,

Paul Decker and Company have a co-
medy playlet, 'which would give a much
better account of Itself in the hands of
more capable people. This does not ex-
clude Decker himself, for he is one. of the
worst In the cast of four, three of which
are women. Decker's playing is entirely
too affected, and the others seemed to
lack spirit. The lines can also be im-
proved to a large extent.
Fred Berrens no longer asks for a young

lady to assist him from the audience, but
has his imaginary partner come late and
introduces her after he opens with a num-
ber on the violin. His pianola proved to
be new to this audience and the novelty
netted him the largest -hand of the bill.

The pianola went wrong in one place,
however, and though it was unnotlceable
to the audience, Berrens said My mistake,
and showed it.

Married Via Wireless, a scenic musical
tab, closed the show. The songs In the
routine all published numbers and are
fairly weU rendered. The best part of
the offering, however, lies in the scenic
effects of what is supposed to represent
the ocean. In this bit, the turn offers

Some real novelties. Which were accorded
much applause.

G. J. H.

CITY .

(last Half)

Chic and Chiclets opened the show With
a comedy cycling act that went over very
nicely. The girls wear some very nifty
costumes and all do good riding.
Freeman and Lewis offered a singing

act that was a riot despite the fact that
the majority of their numwra were old
ones. They have a style that is sure fire
and put their numbers over with a bang.
Rives and Arnold had the laughs coming

thick and fast all the way through. Billy
Arnold is a comedian of no mean ability
and his handling of lines is excellent.
Miss Uives looks and does well.

The Fox News Reel shoved it's nose
into the afralre at this point,
Frank and Tobie followed with Sons,

and dance act that got over very nicely.
They offer character numbers and their
repertoire includes. The John and the
Vamp, The Rounder, The Naughty Kind
and The Baseball Game In the Kid num-
ber Tobie reminds one strongly of Frances
White.
Fred Allen goes a little of everything

and gets a laugh for every little thing he
does. He's one of those natural nut co-
mejdians who never falls to take advan-
tage of an opportunity. He scored a huge
bit and had to take an encore and several
bows.
Jack Trainor and Company offered a

rather pleasing comedy sketch which has
some very excellent comedy In It- Trainor
as the old boy who can't give up his In-

terest in women, is capital. The others
in the cast play their parts wett.

Joe Browning didn't do a thing with the
show but atop It cold. He started the
talk, flowing and kept It a going, much
to the merriment of the audience He
had to take two encores and then decline

a third. . „ •_.

The Three Daring Sisters cloned the

Show with an exhibition of trapeze wont
that is a thriller. The girls scored a solid

hit for their clever work In midair.

Two short subject features that con-
cluded the performance.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Owing to the showing of the photoplay,
"The Miracle Man" and the giving away
of premiums, the vaudeville bill was
curtailed and consisted of only four acts,
the first of which did not go on until 8.S0.
Elsie Mains and her Melody Boys

opened the show, but the spot was not
a hard one, due to the fact that the
audience had been warmed up by the
picture and the hour was late. The act
won good applause and is not -without
merit, the closing number being partic-
ularly full of pep. The Melody Boys, five
in number, mate a classy Jazz orchestra.
and certainly do their share in putting
the act over. Miss Mains works hard
and gets more than the average effect
out of her blue number. But, when It
comes to shimmeying, there are shlmmey
dancers and shlmmey dancers. Some do
the shlmmey in a manner that Is natural
and fascinating. But they can't all oe

. Bee Palmers. The shlmmey dancing oi
Mis3 Mains is forced, and, being neither
fascinating nor natural, suffers greatly
because It has no grace and is overdone.
Less of the shlmmey and more of the
jazz will raise the standard of this act,
Edwards and O'NelL a man and girl,

open with a better than ordinary line
of patter and follow it up with a spe-
cially written duet that is quite tunefuL
The girl's solo. In a fantastic costume,
can be commended from the point of
view of her dress, but, 80 far as the SOng
is concerned, the reviewer could not
make out What she was singing about.
The dancing of the man is deserving of
special mention and his backsomersaults
at the finish brought the act to a dandy
close.
Morgan and Gray have a sketch that

deals with a commuter who hates to get
up in the morning. Until the very end,
the thing is plotless, dealing only with
bis efforts to get out of the house In
time to catch the train. But the acting
and the cross-fire between M—sBI and
bis young -wife Ib quite entertaining.
After his rush to get started to work, he .

finds out that he doesn't have to go to
town at all, for his eye catches the comic
supplement of the morning newspaper
and he realizes It Is Sunday. Perhaps
even a better ending would be If he
should read that his shop had gone on
strike.
The vaudeville bill was closed by the

Worth Wayten Four who got over cap-
ittaliy and -who could have easily taken
a second encore had the bill not been SO
"tight" for time New Acts.

PROCTOR'S 125th STREET
(Last Half)

On Friday evening, with "The Miracle
Man" as the feature, the large crowd was
easily explained, although the film' is
running a full week here.
The Rlgdon Dancers followed the fea-

ture with a pleasing novelty offering. New
Acta
George Alexander slowed uo the show

with his monologue and songs. New Acts.
Willie Karbe offered a sensational

acrobatic equilibrist turn and scored a big
hit. New Acts.
The Clark Sisters dragged at the begra-

lng, but speeded a bit toward the finish.
New Acts.
Leroy and Mabel Hart have an appeal-

ing turn in which the pair sing a routine
Of oldj songs. Thev use two sets, m one
and full stage. Both have good voices
and appearance, but the act needs con-
siderable cuttine for speed purposes.
innoaa and Ryan are favorites at this

house and Miss Ryan's entrance was the
signal for a big hand. She took advantage
ot it by saying "I bet we get Passaic next
-week, after that reception". Inness does
a bit as "straight", but most of bis work
consists of singing. Miss Ryan is a clever
comedienne and handles her material

' well
Jim and Irene Marlyn offered some

singing, dancing, violin and piano play-
ing. The dancing end of the turn Is the
best and could be worked uo to better ad-
vantage. The closing number, in which
the pan- offer a cake-walk in a novel
manner, made a dandy finish and netted
the pair a very large amount of applause.
The Exposition Jubilee Four, all color-

ed men. Closed the show and too*: two
encores in that rosltion. The men amt
well, but have one yodelling bit In the act
that is being done by many quartetts
plaving in vaudeville. It was started by
Eddie Leonard's Minstrels a few years

S,lft

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

De Voe and Statzer start their offering
with what seemed to be a pose represent-
ing two men playing banjoes. For, al-
though we sat 'n a front box and could see
the two strumming, we could not hear the
twang of one note on the strings above
the orchestra's accompaniment. The main
part of their turn, which consisted of
strong-man and acrobatic work, was really
meritorious, for the men offered a routine
of new stunts and twa sensational ones
which are featured hy Regal and Moore.
As an acrobatic offering, the turn is ex-
cellent, but the comedy patter Is poor and
contains nothing that Is laughable.
Charles Deland and Company are using

an old comedy sketch which has been seen
on the small .time for some years. The
offering has the old theme ef mistaken
identity and is presented in a farcical
manner that is very much overdone by
Deland and bis partner, a woman.
Jean Barrios Is to be given a good deal

of credit for being exceptionally quick-
witted. Barrios, a female Impersonator,
rendered two numbers, and although he
did so very cleverly, the audience started
to "razz" him. He pulled off his wig at
the end of the second number, and soon
had all those who were ready to roast,
applauding. He went through his routine
from there on and stopped the show.
Following the Fox News, Al Raymond,

minus his make-up and attired in a street
suit, offered his monologue, undoubtedly
one of the best to be beard In Vaudeville
today. He Includes every topic that has
any interest to the public, and his gags
are all sure-fire. The one telling about
the result of Napoleon's fame, has stopped
the show every time the writer reviewed
Raymond.
Jlramey Hussey and Company closed the

show and found a big welcome waiting for
them. Hussey was compelled to take
quite a few encores. Billy Worsley, who
is very popular here, was greeted Orltn ap-
plaus on his entrance and was compelled
to take an encore. Tot Quakers also found
herself among friends. The Jazz band Is

one of the best* In vaudeville and turned
out Jazz In a manner that would make a
Quaker shlmmey. Stewart Allen, the
drummer, has a dance that is a real
novelty.

REGENT
Oast Half)

The Gaston Duo are a couple of male
acrobats who disport themselves on a
ringed trapeze that looks like a pair of
rimmed eyeglasses with the glass miss-
ing. The contraption is studded with
electric lights in the center and helped
to create a sort of spectacular atmo-
sphere for their balancing stunts within
the huge rings.
Corinne Arbuckie sang various popular

tunes In a clear tone ot voice that seems
to be best adapted to the ballad type ot
songs. She sings specially written an-
nouncement concerning the song she Is

about to render, and so inane are the
words that they seemed to role her or-

dering of Its spontaneity. She could easily
make a much better impression If she
eliminated the announcement and con-
fined herself to a choice of songs better
adapted to her rich voice and rather
distinctive personality.
Ezra Mathews and Company offered a

playlet entitled Quick Sales, which has
to do With a young man who beats his
prospective father-in-law out of $1000,
000 in a business deal, thus proving his
smartness to dad-to-be and winning the
letter's daughter. Badly acted by .three
people that comprise the cast. It la quit
unlikely that Quick Sales will win Its

way into big time houses.
Friend and Downing, a straight man

and a Hebrew dialect comedian, won the
honor niche for themselves at this boim
with their rapid fire quips and laughter
provoking parodies. In the neigborhood
small time houses their act will probably
always prove sure fire; but If they hope
to gain renown In the 'better class of

theatres they'll have to change their
style somewhat, the suggestion being that
the straight man read this lines in a
more spontaneous manner.
Lawler and Grazer received consid-

erably more than a fair measure of a-i-

plaus with their act, which consists, for

the most part, of a number of dances
badly executed. Miss Lawless costumes
were distinctive, even though her danc-
ing was not. And, as for Grazer, his

effeminate dancing proclivities might be

all tight in a girls* seminary, but, at this

house, they aided and abetted hint

naught. In all fairness to them, how-
ever. It must be said their act got over

more by reason of their strenuous efforts

than anything else. M. L. A
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WILLIAM ROCK AND GIRLS
THEATRE—Palace.
STYLE

—

Singing—Dancing.
TIME

—

Tteentv-Bight Minutes.
SETTING

—

Four—Special.

Credit Is due BUI Rock for the man-
ner In which, he presented this act.

One thing that he did not cheat on is

the customing and It can be said in
all truthfulness that the wardrobe
worn by his seven girls Is elaborate.

Tile act opens in four, with a bine
cyelorama and three steps in the rear
of the stage. Rock appears and sings
a song about the girls he met in Paris,

and Phoebe King, Alyse Church, Helyn
Eby and Gladys James enter, adorned
in Parisian costume, and, for a finish

of tills number, all dance off.

a military dance is then offered by
Ethel Broadhurst and Louise Dale.
Rode, attired in a soldier suit, then
sings a comedy song with a few good
punch lines that hit the mark. Gladys
James ithen uncovered a number called
"Shoulder Shaking Bine," accompanied
by a dance In which her feet are em-
ployed too freely, for, if her shoulders
had been shaken a trifle more, this

girl would have scored a sensational
hit As it was, the number just
missed.
An Oriental dance by two girls, with

Sock doing a Chinese rag patter,
caught, on. (For the next number
Rock, made up as an old time rounder,
sings about all the girls he knows and
that he can not be tempted by any.
During the rendition, the girls appear
wearing wonderful clothes. This num-
ber te not unlike the one in the first

portion of the act, but is splendidly
put on and went over with a bang.
The old man falls for the military'
girl.

Special attention is called to Ethel
Broadhurst, who wore the Hoop Skirt
and danced most gracefully. The Cos-
mopolite, introducing women of the
Tain, extravagant and flapper type re-

ceived a huge hand, due to the george-
ou 3 , costurning.

The finish finds Rock and Halite
Manning, as old timers, with the girls'

attired in simple frocks all in a group,
with the spot on them. This Is a
beautiful finishing picture to an act
that can headline anywhere. J. D.

JOHN HOLMAN
THEATRE—Proctor's 12Rth St.

STYLE

—

Contortion.
TIME

—

Ten Minutes.
SETTING—In One.

Holman can improve his offering
at the very beginning, by cutting out
the song which be uses for bis open-
ing and doing something else. His
contortion stunts are good, and, al-

though other contortion acts have
shown better stuff, Hobnan will do
for the three-a-day. If he would try
to get some novel idea in which to
present his work, such as Ferry, the
frog-man, or Herman and Shirley, he
may do for the big thne, for novelty
counts a lot. . g. j. h.

GENE FOWLER
THEATRE—Proctor's 125*ft 8t.
STYLE—Equilibrist.
TIME—Ten Minutes.
SETTING—Full Stage.

Although, in trying out Us act,
Fowler worked in full stage, he can
easily present bis routine in two. He
offered a number of feats In equlli-
brtom, walking on his hands and
some one-arm stunts. He put over a
few that are new and did all of his
stunts well. He should find plenty
of work as an opener vr closing torn.

".*' G. J. H.

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES

ROONEY-BENT REVUE
THEATRE—fioyal.
STYLE—Miniature production.
TIME—Fifty minutes.
SETTIMG—Futt stage (special).
This offering, which the bill eays was

written by Edgar Allan Woolf, with
music by Cliff Hess and Joseph Sant-
Iey, is worked around the song which
has been featured by Rooney and Bent
for so many years, "The Daughter of
Roaie O'Grady.**
(Rooney takes tile role of a young

man who has been bunting all over the
world for a girl iwho has not got "the
gimmes," and after finding that they
all have 'em, In Ireland, France, Spain
and even America, finds out that the
girl who has been his friend for (many
years Is the one he has been looking
for. This girl Is Marlon Bent, the
•Daughter of Rosie O'Grady."

ilt would take a great deal of space
to describe in detail the many special-
ties, the setting and the very pleasing
manner in which the plot Is brought
out But we must say that, despite the
length of time the offering runs, there
is not one minute that drags for lack
of Interest or any other reason. Roo-
ney is on stage always and does a
little burlesquing hi bits that are riots
as far as laughs are concerned.

.With Rooney and Miss Bent are a
jazz band that plays excellently and a
number of specialty artists. Mile. Mar-
guerite and Frank Gill, ZeUa. Ram-
bean; Lucille Love and Lillian Fer-
moyle. All of the girls are pretty and
do their work excellent.
But no review of the act would be

complete without special mention of
Mile. Marguerite, a dainty little Span-
ish girl.

How she can dance!
Her partner, Frank Gill, is a bit

stiff, but when they dance together, all
eyes are concentered on the little girl.

And when It comes to difficult step-

ping, she can rank with the best.

All In all, with Rooney and Bent's
personality, Pat Rooney's dancing and
comedy, the good work of the cast, the
resplendent settings and the excellent
wardrobe. Pat Rooney and MarionBent
have given vaudeville the best offering
it has had hi years. G. J. H.

MAYHEW AND TAYLOR
THEATRE

—

Mt. Vernon.
STYLE—Singing and Patter.
TIME—Sixteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full Stage (Special).
After a separation of two years,

Stella Mayhew and Billy Taylor are
re-united in vaudeville. During those
two years, Taylor has been writing
the prefix "Capt." before bis name,
and Miss Mayhew has been doing a
single. At this house, the act was billed

as "Stella Mayhew", although the sign
on the outside of the theatre put Tay-
lor's name with her's.

Miss Mayhew opens with some com-
edy following an attempt at classical
singing and then introduces Taylor.
A "blues" bit, with Taylor at the
piano, was sung and delivered by Miss
Mayhew in her familiar manner, as
the opening song. The remainder of
the turn consisted of an excellent line
of patter, a few songs by Taylor—and,
of course, Miss Mayhew sang.
The re-union is one that will un-

doubtedly be featured over the big
time, because the act is worthy of it.

G. J. H.

WORTH WAYTENFOUR
THEATRE—Harlem Opera Buse.
STYLE—Mate Quartette.
TIME—Nine Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One.

The Worth Wayben Four is a quar-
tette that gets away from the rut fol-

lowed by most acts of this sort. It is

original, melodious and laugh-getting.
Attired In pea-green coats, white

trousers and green straw bats, the four
make a nice appearance. The comedian
ia distinctive from the rest In his dress,
in that he wears a red cap.
The quartette opens with a medley,

sung passably well. Then, instead of
following out a routine of songs, the
remainder of the act is devoted to well
done Imitations. The first is of a plan-
ing mill, wltit one man impersonating
the noise of the saw and the other
three sounding the mill whistle. The
quartette next renders a medley of
numbers. Imitating an Hawaiian steel

guitar. This to followed by a rendition
of the "Rosary", after whicb the quar-
tette closes with a jazz 'harmony
number played on "kazo' instruments
in the shape of tennis rackets. For an
encore, they do a steam calliope mi
ber that to excellent.

The Worth Wayten Four have a
crackerjack quartette act. H. I. G.

RUSSELL AND REMINGTON
THEATRE—Proctor's 125** St.

STYLE

—

Singing and Banjo.
TIME

—

Twelve Minutes.
SETTING—In One.

A neat appearing couple, the lady
member of which sings well and the
other plays the banjo with good ef-

fect. They opened with a selection
'

from '\May time," following which
she sang a ballad from the "Better
'Ole.' He then rendered a medley of
numbers starting with "The Stars
and Stripes Forever" and ending
with a number of popular songs.
This last bit should be cut down by
one number, for bis solo lasts entire-

ly too long. Both closed with a
poplar number. The turn -will do
nicely for the three-a-day.

a. j. a

HARRY LEE
THEATRES

—

Fifth Avenue.
STYLE

—

Monologue.
TIME

—

Seventeen Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One.

Nicely dressed and making a pleasing
appearance, Harry Lee, with bis new
monologue, came on in a bard spot

and bad a rather hard time getting

started.

He opened from the house, coming
down the aisle arguing with the pro-

gram-card boy about why be was pull-

ing Harry Lee's name out of the
frame. Learning that it was because
Lee had not shown up, be took bis
place on the stage and informed the
audience that be was the manager of
the theatre and that, having actors

quit on him, was no new thing in bis
young life. From this he went, into
some humorous but questionably taste-

ful comment on actors and their ways,
suddenly interpolated an old Andrew
Mack song and then progressed to
generalities.

Lee's talk Is fairly good through-

out and often gets laughs. M. F.

A DEBUT IN DEBUQUE
THEATRE—2ertf St.
STYIiE

—

Farce Burlesque.
TIME—Thirty-tun Minutes.
SETTING—Special.

We could sum up our opinion of
this act in three words : It's *
corker. It is, without a doubt, the

- cleverest bit of farce burlesque the
writer has ever seen. It to not over-
drawn nor exaggerated, and there to
a langh from beginning to end.
A certain actress, starring in a

road company of a sensational
drama, arrives at last In her home
town. Of coarse there to a sell out,
and everything looks rosy, when, out
of the sky comes an announcement
that half of the company has been
lost hi a snowstorm, and will not
arrive on time for the show. The
leading man, formerly a quick
change artist In vaudeville, la pre-
vailed upon to play the parts of the
missing members. In return for the
hand of the leading lady.
The audience to then Informed by

<the manager of the company, that
In the third and last act, they will
(witness something unique In the an-
nals of the drama, and they do J It's

a pity there isn't more of the act,

for those who witness It will always
want more.
George Bancroft, as the leading

man, to capital. 'If he hasn't al-

ready appeared In Broadway farce.
It won't be long before he will.

Hortense Clement ae the leading lady
Is equally good. Harry Sleight,
Daniel Garrett, and August Thorn
assist them capably in their res-

pective roles. The act Is an assured
success. Of that there can be no
doubt. S. K.

BURTON AND SHEA
THEATRE

—

Proctor's 125t*» St.

STYLE

—

Talking and Singing.
time—Fourteen Minutes.
SETTING—In One (Speotoiq.

Man and Woman, working before a
special drop showing the entrance of

a private house. The man takes the

part of painter, and, Inddently, does

not put one bit of paint on the wall,

and the lady, who has a very pretty ap-

pearance, works as a maid.
The routine eonsista, for the most

part, of cross-fire between the twofc
ln

which they put over some gags that are

good and others that are fair. The
man sings two numbers In the otter-

ing In a fairly good voice. The turn

will do nicely on the small time.

G. J. H.

GREAT WESTERN FOUR
THEATRE—Proctor's 125th St.

STYLE—Sinoing.
TIME

—

Fourteen Minutes.

SETTING—In One (Special).

The Great Western Four to a quar-

tette consisting of three men and one

girl. The drop, which represents a
western scene, lends novelty to the act.

The offering starts with a seml-clas-

sical ballad and, though at the start

the singing harmonized nicely, towards
the finish it was a long way from
perfect. The girl sang a "coon-braes'*

song, but could not be beard above the

din of the orchestra In this bouse for

the musicians seemed to be resolved

to make It a Jazz-band selection. The
rest of the offering consisted of pub-

lished cumbers, sung by the quartette.

Their harmony needs improvement
in spots, but, with a little rehearsing,

the turn should go well on the three-a-

day. G. I. H.
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STOCK NEWS
Six Companies Open in as

Many States This Week

CHICAGO NEWS
States Attorney Interested

In $5,000 Suit of Actress

Attracted by Good Badness Being Done, Tbey Will Present Late
Releases and Favorites Which Have Proven Worth

in die Past

Six new companies will open this

week in almost as many states. Among
them will be the Will E. Calbune Flay.
era, who will give a season at Arkansas

City, Kansas.

G. EL Brown, who, for some time.
has operated the stock company at
Whalom Park, Pittsburgh, will trans-
fer Ms activities to White Plains, New-
York, where he opens at the renamed
Newell Theatre, now the Palace. Jack

Bessey, who has ran stock companies
In Decautor, Wilmington and several
other cities, will open a company at the
iilajestic Theatre, Indianapolis, where
his opening bills will he, "Johnny Get
Yoor Gun," "Common, Clay" and "The
Brat"
John L. Justes will open a company

at the Home Theatre in Hutchinson,
Kansas, where he will present two bills

weekly, starting off with Willard
Mack's "In Wyoming."

PLAYS 75 WEEKS
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Oct 25—

The Del Lawrence Stock Company has
Just closed a season of seventy-five
continuous weeks at the liajestlc
Theatre here, and their place is being
taken by King and Thornton, who will
install a stock company for an In-
definite run. .

—

ROTARY STOCK ORGANIZED
Wateska, HL, Nov. 3. The A. J.

Woods Rotary Players, with head-
quarters in this city, hare been organ-
ized and the following principals en-
gaged: Albert and Edward Ferguson,
and Amy Goodrich. The company will
play in about six towns through In-
diana and Illinois.

COAST COMPANY ROSTER SET
San Francisco, CaL, Nor. 2. Hie

roster of the new Majestic Theatre
Stock Company, which follows the Del
L«wrence Players, who have Just con-
cluded a seventy-five weeks' run at the
theatre, Includes Landers Stevens
Georgia Cooper, Charles g"n»g 4^ Vir-
ginia Thornton, as principals. The
opening play will be "Within the Uw."

JOHN CRAIG OPENS FRIDAY
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 3.—"The Out-

rageous Mrs. Palmer" will be presented
at the Arlington Theatre in Boston on
Friday evening, Nov. 7, by John Craig.
with himself and Mary Young in the

' leading roles.
Others who will appear in the cast

are William H. Powell, Mark Kent Ar-
thur Eldred. Grace Louise Anderson,
Betty Barnlcoat, Charles Bickford,
Mabel Colcord and William Norton.

DAISY CARLETON IN ROAD SHOW
BraoHAJiFrox, •>-. y^ Oct 31.—Dai-

sy Carleton, last season at the head of
her own repertoire company In "The
Irish Cinderella." Joined the "I Love
You" company here today, as leading
woman. The company will go on the
road as soon as Miss Carleton has re-
hearsed her part

GO INTO PRODUCTION
Anne Hollinger and Cy Weber, both

well known as leading people in stock,
have been signed by George Gatte for
his road company of "Revelations of
a Wife." Miss Hollinger will play the
lead, and Weaver the comedy role of
the production.

ORGANIZES TABLOID
Andrew Castle, who managed one of

the Howard companies, has organized
a tabloid stock company.; with Bobby
Barker as the featured comedian. The
Howard houses were, the 'National.
Imprial and Victoria Theatres.

JOINS BROOKLYN CO.
Dorothy Shecmond is playing In-

genue leads with the Fifth Avenue
Stock Company, in Brooklyn. She
signed, originally, for two special
roles, hut the management decided to
retain her.

TAYLOR DELAYS OPENING
Charles Taylor has decided to post-

pone the opening of his travelling
company this season, due to the labor
unrest and the uncertainty of booking
conditions that prevails. He will wait
till after the conclusion of the holi-

days, before be starts his company,
if he starts it at all this season.

JOINS NEW BRITAIN CO.
New Britain, Conn, Nov. 3.

—

Claude Kimball Joins the Lyceum The-
atre Players, at die Lyceum, this city,
today, as leading man.

JOINS 14TH STREET CO.
Jane Marbury has been signed as

leading lady with the 14th Street
Stock Company at the Fourteenth
Street Theatre, New York.

_ MORE PLAYS RELEASED
"A Regular Feller," recently pro-

duced by Charles Emerson Cook and
placed in stock, is now ready for re-
lease, along with "Please Get Mar-
ried," which has also been made avail-
able for stock.

BLANEY VISITS THEATRES
Harry Clay Blaney took a flying

trip last week, to look over the houses
in Baltimore and Wllkesbarre. In the
latter city, he will install a company
as soon as the theatre, The Nesbitt,
has been renovated.

HOWARD COMPANIES CLOSING
Chicago, HL, Nov. 3.—Lorin How-

ard has decided to retire from the
stock producing field and. accordingly,
the following dates for the closing of
his companies have been announced.
One will close Nov. 7, another on. the

13, and a third on the 22nd. Frank
A. P. Gazzalo will keep one company
Intact to play all three of the houses
being vacated and win then return to
his regular policy of playing road at-
tractions.

OFFERING NEW PLAY
Bostox, Mas3., Nov. 3.—Jessamine

Newcombe is making her debut in
Boston this week in a new play called
"The Truants", written by Wilfred T.
Coleby. She will open at the Copley
Theatre. Miss Newcombe is also ar-
ranging for a. series of performances of
'Shakespeare, which she will present in
Boston later.

Wife Moves to Have Estate of Rich Brewer, Sued by Ada Henry,
Conserved, on Ground That He is

Feeble Minded

The suit for damages filed four
months ago in the circuit court in
which Mrs. Harriet J. Whitman,
known in theatrical circles under the
stage name of Ada Henry, alleges that
Jacob F. Rehm, a wealthy local brew-
er, stopped payment 011 checks and
notes, amounting to $5,000 which were
written and Indorsed to her, was again
brought to light last week when At-
torney Charles H. WeHs, acting for
Renin's wife, filed a petition that a
conservator be appointed to care. for
the Rehm estate, said to be valued at

£130,000. It further adds that Behm
is feeble minded and incapable of
transacting business affairs.

In her suit against Behm, Mrs. Whit-
man claims that the money is due her,

but at this juncture, refuses to shed
any light upon how she obtained the

notes and checks. Mrs. Whitman has
denied that blackmail is attached to
the case in any manner whatsoever,
but admits that she possesses a num-
ber of very important letters which
were written to her years ago when
her name shone brilliantly in the
lights of the various theatres through-
out the country. When asked If the
notes now in her possession were given
her to stop a breach of premise suit,

the actress answered':
"I will not answer that question. I

have the notes, they are legal, that's

enough. What does any one care how
I got them."
But it is intimated by the States

Attorney's office that there is some one
interested as to how the notes were
obtained. The case will be called for an
early hearing.

"LA DOME" ASKS FREEDOM
Mrs. James P. Davis, known in the

profession as "La Doine," has filed a
bill in she Superior Court of Cook
County, asking that her marriage to

James P. Davis be annuled.
"He nearly chocked me to death

once," said Miss La Doine. "On the

day of our marriage, he was driving
along Michigan Boulevard in his car
and he saw me. He forced me Into his

car and then drove furiously to Crown
Point There he threatened me and
forced me to marry him." Toe case
will be heard late next week.

STRIKE MAY CALL AGENTS
There is a possibility of at least

twenty theatrical agents, members of

National Guard companies of chls city,

being called into action for service In

the Illinois coal field, according to re-

ports. Governor Lowden, in command
of the Illinois troop, announces that

the various companies can be called

out In four hours. The theatrical

men are members of Co. F., Fourth 11-

linols Infantry, I. X. G.

PLAY ON CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
"A Regular Feller," played the last

days at the Black stone theatre on the
commonwealth plai . It Is said that
Harry Powers also came to the rescue
with a sum of money to help the com-
pany over the rough spots.

HELP JEWISH FUND
Jones, Linick and Schaefer have

made a donation of $1,500 to the Chi-
cago fund Of the Jewish Relief drive,
now in session. Many other local

theatrical firms and individuals have
made liberal donations to the fond.

CRITIC IS WOUNDED
Word has been received here telling

of the wounding of Dick Little at the
Russian front where he is war corres-

pondent for the Chicago Tribune. Be-
fore going to Europe Little was dra-
matic critic for the Tribune. He is re-

ported as seriously wounded.

JOST HAS "PECK'S BAD BOY"
William JosL formerly In the office

of Rowland 4 Clifford, now has "Peck's
Bad Boy" on the road. The Payne
Children£are featured. They, aremn-
der the management of Lv Andrew
Castle, who will put them out in a new
show next season.

MAGICIANS FORM CLUB
The Chicago Conjurer's Club, organ-

ized "to prevent professional magicians
from revealing the mysteries of the

art," was launched at a stag party

given Friday night at the Din Pickle

club theatre on Tooker place. Exhibi-

tions of hypnotism, card palming and
fire eating were given by the members,
but the dancing of "Fatima Grade"
proved the feature of the program.

A move to organize the magicians in-

to a national . "anti revealing" society

will be started soon, according to Hugh
Johnson, one of the leaders of the or-
ganization. Officers of the club will be
elected at a meeting in the near future,
it* was announced.

BOMB EXPLODES IN THEATRE
A bomb was exploded In the stage

entrance of the Independence Theatre
on Friday night but no damage was in-

flicted or no loss of life reported. It

was near midnight when the. bomb
went off. Adolpfa Gartner, owner of
the theatre, said he has had no labor
troubles or any trouble with employes.

QUITS "THE DREAM SONG"
D. Delmater, lessor of the Central

Music Hall and part owner of "The
Drean Song." appearing at that the-

atre. Is reported to be out of the ven-
ture entirely. The change Is said to
have taken place early this week. The
cause of Delmater's alleged yithdraw-
al has not been learned.
"The Dream Girl" will run along for

two more weeks and will then be sup-
planted by another attraction. It' is

said that the Central Music Hall will
be a starting point for a number of
productions which will be tried ont
here and then sent into Eastern ter-

ritory for a run.

NEW SHOWS COMING HERE
Among the new attractions announc-

ed for Chicago theatres in the near fut-

ure will be "Tumble Inn," which will
come to the Garrick theatre Nov. 9th.

George Arltes will come to the Black-
stone in a new play entitled Jacques
Duval on Nov. 10. On Nov. 16 'Nora
„Bayes will come to the Oort Theatre:
in "Ladies First" On Nov. 16, Fred
Stone will come to the Colonial in Jack
o" -Lantern.
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ABOUT SUNDAY SHOWS

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Jessie Busley was the ingenue with

"Tbe New Boy" Co.

Geo. W. Ripley was business repre-

sentative for the Eva Tanguay Comedy
Co.

Minnie Schult was singing "The
Little Lost Child" an "Caprice".

"A, Man Without a Country" was
produced at the American Theatre,
New York.

Richard Mansfield presented "Napo-
leon Bonaparte" at the Herald Square
Theatre, New York.
The Valdares were with Tony Pas-

tor's Co.
"The Liberty Bell" and "Manhattan

Beach" Marche by John Philip Sousa,
were published by the John Church Co.

The plethora of Sunday night vau-
deville shows now running in the
theatres along Broadway is significant.

For one thing, it seems to betoken an
obviously popular desire for theatrical
amusement on Sunday night. The best
proof of this is the large attendance at
the shows, that have been holding forth
in first-class houses during the last-

month or so and which have been in*
creasing in number from we*sk to week.
Which leaijs to tbe surmise that, pretty
soon, New York will gird its dramatic
loins, to use a figure of speech, for

a battle royal with the virions Sabbath
societies, for it is quite apparent that
tbe theatre loving New Yorker will not

j

rest contented with Just vaudeville.::>-

The passing of .liquor has given new-:

impetus to theatrical patronage
throughout the country. Work is al-

most as plentiful as strikes, and the

present earnings of tba majority of
workes seems to be sufficient for their
average needs, Including theatrical

amusement, which has risen less in cost
than anything else.

The result is that tbe time was never
more propitious than now for the
managers to invoke legislation looking -

to the legal sanction of regular dra-
matic shows on Sundays. For the
managers, better than anybody else,

realize that the average Xew Yorker,
churchgoer included) is hankering after

such performances.
To deny him this now, is to continue

fostering the out awl out religious hy-
pocrisy that lurks in the presentation
of Sunday night shows at the present
time. For everybody knows, that the
so-called "concerts" are nothing more
nor les9 than regular vaudeville shows
such as are given in our' theatres on-

week days. . . . _ _ . .

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN SUED
Arthur Hammerstein is the defendant

in a suit brought by his stepmother,
Mrs. Emma Swift Hammerstein, for

$2,596. She claims that he promised to

pay her (be rent of the Republic
Theatre in quarterly payments and the
sum sued for is the payment, due for

August. The alleged agreement to pay
was made in April 15, 1918, In the pres-

ence of Oscar Hammerstein, deceased,
she says.

':». B. 3V—We would not say, though
this eolrann, who tbe best ''blues"

singer in vaudeville is. Among the
old-timers there is Stella Mayhew,
who may be thought best. There are
many others too numerous to mention.

B.. X.. C.—Billy Worsley is an
FrtgHjfhrr*1 a. *,-

C C.—Buzzell and Parker were
formerly with 0. B. Maddock's Not
Yet. Marie.

.
-?[.'"C.—Elsie " Ferguson is . married.

Her husband's name is Thomas B.
Clarke.

T. £.—Claude .West is still doing
black-face. He is now with tbe League
of Nations act in Vaudeville. A letter

to bin], care Of Harry Sa uoer, in the
Fitzgerald Building, will reach him.

V.:Iu 2>.—£ A.\T.;S. E-, stands for
the International Association of Stage
JSmpioyeea. . :-..-. ..1. ...;..

;

,

B.K. D.—Tbe Princess Theatre,
Montreal, was partially burned in
Sept, 1915. .

B. K. Y.—Stolen Orders was pre-

sented at the Manhattan Opera Home
opening.Sept 24, 1915. It was a ine'o-

droma in three acts by Oedl Raleigh
and Henry Hamilton, produced by
William- A. Brady, F. Bay Comstock
and Morris Gest, by arrangement with
Arthur Collins. It closed Oct. 9, 1915.

,

S. F.—Treasure Island opened at
the Punch and Judy Theatre Mot. 11,

1915.
;.

'> .".

Waff—Milton E. Hoffman was ap-
pointed assistant manager of the Peer-
less studio at Fort Lee at that time.

K. O.—Marie and Mary McFarland
were their names. Don't know where
they are now.

B. T.—September Morn Nymphs was
a diving act. It played the Low houses
in 1914.

J. F.—Roger Imbof. Hugh L. Conn
and Marcelle Coreene. formerly pre-
sented a playlet called Surgeon Loude,
V. S. A. Tley are now using The
Pest-House.

G. D.—The Squaw Man feature

which you have reference to was re-

leased in 1914 with Dnstjn Farnum
in tbe leading role. Jesse L. Lasky
Feature Play Co. produced it

/. B.—James J. Corbett did a single

over the Loew time in 1914. -

E. If.—Tbe Jeweled Slippers was a
two-reel feature released by the Selig

Polyrcnpe Company in Septelber, 1913.

It was the second production of the
Man In The Street series.

F-. P.—Ruby Norton has appeared in
vaudeville. She did a sister act with
Cora Melnotte and later played oh tbe
big time with Sammy Lee. She is now
featured with Andrew Toombes in
Nothing But Love.

D. J.—We don't know if Clarence
Nordstrom is any relation' to Frances
and Marie, j

'. L. H.—The Parry Twins appeared
with the 101 Ranch show.
X. V.—Grandfather's Clock was pre-

sented by W. C. Cowper at Iacob's
Thearre in Hoboken, N. J., thirty-one
years ago.

T. T—John Drew appeared in a revi-
val of "Much Ado About Nothing" at
the Empire Theatre, on Sept I, 1913.
It was revived by Chas. Frohman.

C. M.—Robert Woolsey did a two-act
with Hazel Boyne, who is now on tour
with C. B. Maddock'g "Not Yet Marie,"

HAST GETS NEW COMEDY '

"Love On Account," a farce comedy
in four acta, by Leroy Clemens and
Leon Gordon, authors of "Watch Your
Neighbor," has been bought by Walter
Hast and will be placed in rehearsal
next week. _____

CLUB OPENS NEW HOUSE
Tbe new club rooms of the Society of

American Dramatists and Composers,
were opened at 14S West Forty-Fifth
Street last Thursday with a luncheon
tendered to toe members by tbe board
of directors. George M. Cohan, presi-

dent of tbe Society, presided at tbe
table. Among those present were: Jane
Cowl. Arthur Hopkins, John L. Golden,
Roi Cooper Me;rue. John Luther Long,
Montague Glass, Mark Swan, Percy
Mackay, William Gary Duncan, Rita
Welbnan, Isidore Wltmark, Max Mar-
cln, Victor Herbert, Henay Ersklne
Smith. Maurice Samuels, Clara Llpman,
Cbannins Pollock. Percival Wilde and
A C Fiercer. Mr. Cohan was present-

ed with a gold latch key to tbe club
roam. Max Marcln and WilHam Le-
Baron were elected to tbe board of
directors.

RIALTO RATTLES
PLAYS WITH NEW STARS

Civilian Clothes—Hart, Schetner
and Marx.
Scandal—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wal-

ter.." .;. :-: ;•'.,

Buddies—Eraw and Erlanger.
Tbe Gold Diggers—The Ticket Spe-

culators.

HOW TO WRITE A SONG:
Rhyme "moon' and "June"
With "croon11 and "spoon"-
Then put in « "Bluer' line to fit;

Rhyme "gleams'* and "seems"
With "beams' and "dreams". —
And sou have written a popular bit!

WE VOTE TO ELIMINATE—
Fat women doing the ehlmmy.
Any more songs about Dixie.
Gags about Bevo having no kick.

Xyiopboniste who play "William
Tell' and "Poet and Peasant".

EVOLUTION
When an actor is on tbe bottom

rungs of- tbe ladder, he's a Ham.' When
be reaches tbe top he wante to be a
Hamlet.

OH!!! -;

. Belaseo'e new play is to be called
"The Son-Daughter"; Mafo? your own
pun. -.'

NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN
Twenty-five years ago last week the

Herald -Square Theatre announced
that in future, no tickets would be sold
except at thie box-office. How many
theatres have announces it since then

!

DREAMS AND DREAMS
"Tbe Dream Girl" proved rather a

nightmare to n.ost of the folk con-
nected with it

A FORECAST
If admission prices keep going np,

the time is not distant when only steve-'

dores and milkmen win te able to af-

ford the theatre.

WHATEVER ITS WORTH
If Frank Worth's contention is true

that he has established a record for
vaudeville boking, be has proven his

Wirth.

A SINISTER MEANING?
Hugh. Herbert who Just dissolved

partnership with William B. Frledlan-
der, is eappearing in a piece entitled,

"Mind Yonr Own Business". Wonder
if it's tfiken from life!

AWAY W THE CLOUDS
Even if this fellow Cur ties is not tbe

iron of tbe' aviator, he made his bride
of the "Not Yet Marie" Company think
so and certainly bad her up in tbe air.

ntoid'^jotti" in front*
"Every day is a holiday at tbe Hip",

goes the ad. Bet not for tbe people in
the show.

CANT TEASE CLARENCE ANY
MORE

There's nothing in a name when
"Clarence" leads tbe record In box-
office receipts.

UP TO THE MINUTE STUFF
We can think of nothing more timely

than John Drinkwater's name.

TIME OUT!
Think of tbe new field that has been

opened ior show titke. Now we have
."Five O'clock" and "At 9.45". Looks
like tbe clock is about to work over-
time.

OUR OWN DICTIONARY
Flop—Zero on tbe theatrical themo-

meter.
First-night—An event that enables

theatrical critics to beep their Jobs and
to save theil full dress suite from
getting moth-eaten".
Farce—A Bed surrounded with dia-

logue.
Follies—In the ordnery sense of tbe

worth, foolish indiscretion; but *>
ZlegfeH. the road to riches.

Forty-second Street—The theatrical
equator.
Five per cent—See Agent

THINGS WORTH HAVING
An Agent who charges no more than

5 per cent and yet can book yon on
the big tune.
Bee Palmer's press notices.
Buzzell and Parker's personality.

WE WONDER, NOW!
MORE RATTLES, the editor cried.
As bis bands through his hair be

strained.
And with a fiendish laugh I replied,
Do yon think, I'm rattle brained?

THE LIFE OF AN ACTOR
Born—Goes on the stage—gets mar-

ried—divorced. Starves and prospers
alternately. Becomes famous—dies,
and is forgotten. In one word—ifa Just
H—

.
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CONVICTED OF

RUNNING LEWD

SHOW
FACES FINE OF $500

'as

'-."'.

-

mm

'.l.jtity* Oblkans, Nov. 3.—Lew Rose,
manager of the Dauphlne Theatre,
bere, waa found guilty Friday after-
noon by Judge Arthur Linidy, of the
Criminal District Court, of permitting
lewd »wl obwn* dancing on the stage

. of the burlesque house and faces a fine
of . no -.Jess than $10 nor more than
$000 and Imprisonment of not leas than
thirty days nor more than sixty days

"uin- prison, dependent on the action of
" the court fallowing the transcribing of
ateuogrlphlc notes 'taken by the state
witnesses. :..

"In the testimony offered tthe court,

all state witnesses declared the show
at. the Dauphlne to be filthy and some
testified that the dancing was Identical
with that performed in the "Redlight"
district: In San Francisco. Musicians,
stagehands had actors, swore' there was
nothing indecent at the Dauphine, bat,
when cross-examined by District At-
torney Luaenburg, said they were un-
able to see all that was going on and
would not swear that lewd dancing and
filthy Jokes were not permitted.
Stenographic notes, talken by hoth

'
,-' Time*-Picayune and Evening Blade re-

' porters,, who witnessed the show, to-

. • gether with notes taken by Dr. William
Kdler, scientific assistant of the United
.States Public Health Service, and the
.-New Orleans police, furnish much A

'.-./•:

-

: the evidence for the prosecution.*'
'''* The testimony and stenographic

:.;notes offered by the state were denied
'by Johnny Weber, one of the comedians
ii the Dr.uphine, but were admitted by

;
some- of the defense witness when put

' under cross-examination. The district

attorney Instructed one of the deputy
sheriffs to keep an eye on Weber and
intimated that he might charge the co-

median with perjury. Thr* copies of
transcribed" notes of the dialogue
snowed 'Weber had carried on filthy

: conversation with other members of the
burlesque troupe.

If action goes against Rose, his at-

torneys will file a motion for a new
trial and If this is denied by Judge
Landry, the case will be appealed to
the Supreme Court.

$F2

.

-
.....

•'.V;-

;:

•:

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE
Boston, Mass., Nov. 2.—Dolly Bris-

' coe, a chorus girl with the "Step Lively
Girls," has been charged here with
stealing a $20 bill, a wrist watch and
various articles of wearing apparel be-

longing to Dotty Smith and Erma
Truat, chorus girls and former room-
mates of ner'fl.

Miss Briscoe came here from Pough-
keepsle to Join it tfe company and was to
do « classic dance specialty. The man-
a'geir deemed her nnsnited for the part
*nd -cancelled her. While on her way
bacfc'toPtoogfhkoepRie she was arrested
*y the f»U«> awl taken to the Central
Oonrt here for trial; - She testified that
she dM not «afa either the watch or
the anoney and explained the. appear-'

.

ance of the other girls' clothes in her
trunk as a mistake due to burried
pacton^ In a dark closet. '"».

> The- matter has been put over for a__
day^or two, and, meanwhile. Miss Bris-

• cop .is -a, prison gfreot "wtfe;
'• : 9 *;•; . £&££

,-••1, '-eii'..
•'.•"' '".':'. '-'•

IsSS-K; h . i^'i-

TO MANAGE BUFFALO HOU^E .

Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. SLr-Ohrls. Nan-
man arrived here. from New York to-

day and took over the management of -

the Gayety Theatre, a Columbia
Amusement Company house. He re-
placed Ed Rowland, who has managed
the house since the death of the former
manager, "Dick Patten.
tXauman closed as advance agent of

the Ben Welch Show at the Columbia
a week ago last Saturday and was at
once engaged by Mike Kelly to go
ahead of the "Pacemakers." He was
to have Started this week at Newark,
hut wae compelled to cancel the "Pace-
makers" engagement to accept the
house here.

OUT OF CAST FOR OPERATION
Pearl Lanning, a member of Kahn's

Union Square Stock Company, was
operated on early last week at the St.
Marks Hospital. She is expected to re-
join the company this week.

BURLESQUE HELPING FUND
<Sam Scrlbner, secretary of the Co-

lumbia 'Amusement Company and a
trustee of the Actors Fund of America,
Is arranging to donate a sum of money
contributed by performers and at-
taches of theatres on the circuit, tow-
ards the Actors Memorial Day Fund,
on December 5th. It is hia plan to ask
all people connected In any way with
the circuit to contribute their salary of
that one matinee toward the fund.

EMPRESS, CINCINNATI, OPENS
Cxhcikwati, Ohio, Nov. 2.—The Em-

press Theatre opened its doors here to-

.
day for the first time as. a stock bur-
lesque house. The management is
catering to ladies and advertised this
extensively. There were many at the
matinee when the curtain went up.
1 The show was called "The Frolics of
110". In the cast are Walter Brown,
Mabel Faleer, May Hamilton, Jack
Hubb, Esther Cooley, Roy Beverly and
a Urge chorus. As an extra attraction,
three vaudeville acts were ofered. Tbey
were the Harmony Four, Gypsy Trio
and W. H. Hall.

CAMDEN DROPPING FULL WEEKS
The "Aviators" will be the last show

to play a week in Camden, the Ameri-
can Burlesque Circuit has notified the
management of the Broadway Theatre
there, giving them the usual two weeks
notice, according to the contract. The
business In that city Is not what It was
expected to be and the shows have
been losing money.
Arrangements may be made later to

play three days there hoever. "Bube"
Belnsteins show "Follies of Pleasure"
is there this week. The other shows
playing a week there are "Sweet
Sweetie Girls" and the "KewpleDools."

KAHN RE-ARRANGES PRICES
Ben Kahn has arranged his prices at

the Union Square so that he has done
away with odd pennies. His 35 cent
seats, with the four cent war tax, for-
merly 30 cents, are now 40 cents. His
75 cent seats, with the eight cent war
tax are now 85 instead of 83 cents. All
other prices ere arranged accordingly.

MANAGER HAS BLOOD POISON
8x. Pact, Minn*" OctT?8i.—B. ;B:

Wheeler.' . -manager of "the .-Gayety
Theatre, thi* city, is suffering from an
attack of blood poisoning in the left
arm, £ „ „ ;,„_ , Ar;g*vr->, . ..•* ;

CLUB

STARS DRIVE EOR

MEMBERS
NEW QUARTERS PLEASE ALL

Caimpaining for membership to the

Burlesque Club, recently reorganized,

is on In full swing, and the new organi-

zation, which now numbers over 400.

is expected soon to hit the 1,000 mark.
A meeting was held last Sunday after-
noon in the new quarters, 161 West
Forty-Fourth Street, and, after the
club was given the once-over, every-
one was enthusiastic.

President James E. Cooper presided
at the meeting, which was the first

one of an official nature held, and the
first thing he reported was that
twenty new applicants had been ac-
cepted for membership. He named a-
juong the applicants J. Herbert Mack,
President of the Columbia Amusement
Co. and manager of the Columbia
Theater, and

j

Saim Scrlbner, General
Manager and Secretary of the. Colum-
Via Amusement Cp. He also announced
that the application of Bnd Hynlcka
would be in as 'soon as he returned
from a tour of the Columbia wheel.
The clnb rooms have beenheautifully

furnished and" members can now sbow
off their new home as one of the finest

in town. The furniture was donated
by Sam Scrlbner and J. Herbert Mack,
and Is of a rich and massive nature.

B. F. Kahn donated a number of elec-

trical fixtures, which have been put in
place, lending to the generally rich

tone.
The initiation at the present time is

$5.00, but shortly will be advanced- -

Dues will remain the same but will be
paid pro-rata from the time that a
member Joins until the first of next
May.

COMEDIAN'S WIFE ILL
Rochksteb, N. T., Nov. 2.—Mrs. Bay

Read, wife of one of the comedians of
the "Star and Garter" show is confined
at the Homeopathic Hospital, where
she was successfully operited on Tues-
day.

ABBOTT BACK WITH KAHN
Frank Abbott, who left B. F. Kahn't

Union Square Theatre two years ago,
has returned to that house. He started
in last Sunday, and will be superin-
tendent of the house. After leaving
Kahn two years igo, he went into the
service of Uncle Sam, but received his
discbarge last Saturday.

ED WROTHE ILL
Ed Lee Wrothe, featured with the

"Twentieth Century Maids", was taken
ill last Friday night at his borne In
Bayside, L. I., and was unable to work
with his show at the Casino Brooklyn
the following day.

.

. GETS LOEW FRANCHISE
' Ike Weber has received a franchise
to book acts through the Loew offices,

and he intends to branch out Into the
: vaudeville business. ' He has,,* -in the
past, devoted his"time to booking people
in burlesque and roakS shows. -

-

, ...y V ' T& '
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"CABARET GIRLS" IS .

A GOOD SHOW THAT
WILt'sURJELY PLEASE

The title of the boot offered thh season

by the "Cabaret'.Qlrls" . rsyijets Ck>"

which Is a good one and; readily applies

to the show for, .'when the-r curtain- -want

up last Thursday night ati the ''star, it

started at high and they didn't throw in

the clutch until the grand finale. The
show this. sermon la faster and If any-
thing, better ,thuri it win last -year.'. It

la a prettily., costumed show, from the

principals down to U>e chorus. Tjho men
all dress weft wh^ch U a relief, all fodr

of them opening wtth' claicy dress lulti.

This started! t he sbo* off« well.
1 he comedy is capaMy^Jtakeo care of

by Manny King and Fro* C. Hackett.
The formcr

;
.loes bis Well known Hebrew

character and we think hela runnier, than
when we saw him last year. Kin*, has
a peculiar, style of hui own. In doing) the
character, -aiilch is different than any
other. He la workiac- roueb faster as
well. Hacket Is placed to better advan-
tage than we hare' seen him beloca ano
he does not let an opportunity. ,*h? by
to edge In a laugh. He Is doing a fast

"tad" and he manes the pur* very runny
Without overdoing it. Ho drcnmii neatly.
his dialect la good and he. la a good dan-
cer. He and. King irark nicely .together.
Ben Holmes, whom the jrogram states

staged the piece. Is doing, straight. We
have seen him doing corneas; character*
in the past and w.e jnlght say right hare
that he bad better stic t to stxuight parts
as be la at home In that sort of comedy.
Ho la a neat appearing fellow and reads
his lines well. Also, he Is a good dresser.

Earl Sheaban is also doing a straight,

although be Is used more in -the numbers
than In scenes. ' H* looks wall and gets
his stuff over. '-,". '„ ..

riot Barnette, a cute Httle girl, was one
of the hits of the evening. Everything
this llttio lady did was, a su c na— She
opened in a L

nea.t fitttng .dress suit and
silk hat, leading a number, assisted by
the chorus." which pleased very much.
She also did. an Italian- boy,. In the bur-
lesque very well. Hsr,.d|a4<-ct was food,
as waa her attire. Miss Barnette, who is

a few inches .'above tout- f*-.-l In height,
dances cleverly, can put, a number. over,
has a most pleasing-personality ana-Miai-s
pretty dresses. .

' ^ ;. 'rvV !...*- '

Leona Fox, a cstejthr. and attractive
woman, is the prisafc n*OOna with both
looks and voice. Bhe can sing and knows
how to put qver a son* suooeeafully. Bhe
can read lines and la a sqod ah around
woman. Her wardrobe ur" unusually at-
tractive. • ,

"

A good looking, soubrcttr is Bertha
Startxman, and shapely, aa well. She has
one of those smiting personalities that
take so well with an audience. She did
very nicely with hex numbers lust Thurs-
day and the audience liked the way She
put them over. Her dresses are dainty
and rich looking. -.!-.,•••"'• . .__
The mining stocks hit was the first

laugh, rlgbt after the opening of the
show. It was offered' by King. Hartkett.
Holmes and Ml«t Startatnan. The "grip"
bit went well, as 1 tfwas i dona, by Hacsett.
King. Holmes. Sbeahah- and , the Misses
Barnette and Btartamaav. ->.--

A clever Apache dance was then Offered
by Miss Barnette and gheahan. In which
they did some fast and hard acrobatic
stuff. King and MISS Fox -followed, bur-
lesquing the dance in a . way that . Was
very funny.
The deaf bit waa offered . by King and

Miss Fax with her both seated In rolling

chairs. Hackett, Holmes and Bheahan
were also in thla bit. : t *

The Nymph bit was laughable, the way
it was worked .up, by King.. Hackett and
the Misses flamctte and BtarUman.
The story hit .was amuslag. as offered

by King. Hackett and Holmes.
Miss Fox put over-a corking good spe-

cialty, in which she .offered. -two songs.
She also wore, a stunning.trick -gown that
was new. . tf »"-•;•- -

The sucker bit changed around con-
siderable and cut down, went orsr very
nicely. They called It ."A ^lrd- in the hand
is worth two In the bush" bit. Hackett,
Holmes, rThrahan and the Misses Bar-
nette and Fox were In 1<_ - ; .

King and Holmes put over a good co-
medy talking- specialty In one; that want
vary big. The material .Is good and the
boys sold It weft It finished with King
playing the vlolih!£i:j '• •:::
The pick out number, was generously

encorded, and Bulle43arnertey stood out
here alxrve. tpenr -etl. '. > **i*-

}' .''"
.,/- ' }. ,. ' .'

'
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rM LIKE A SHIP WITHOUT A SAIL -

By Al Von Tiller A Lew Brown :

WAIT TILL YOU GET THEM UP IN THE AIR BOYS
By Ernie Erdman A Roger Lewii

THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT
By Lew Brown A Ruby Cowan

THATS WHAT I CALL A PERFECT DAY.
By a i. von Tiiier A Edward tasks

THE LANDLORD BLUES
By Al Von Tllzer. Lew Brown A Eddie Guzzell

rVE LIVED. I'VE LOVED. I'M SATISFIED
By Al Von Tllzer. Lew Brown A Ben Barnett

SWEET KISSES
By Ruby Cowan. Bobby Jones A Will Diniidton

<. EVERYBODY'S CRAZY OVER DIXIE

Waltz Ballad

''Novelty Comedy

•
. Novelty Comedy

--•-> .-.-„ .-..Novelty Comedy

Topical Comedy
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|UJQTP. —Deteriptioni are a watte of time when dealing with hit long*, there it only"v * *»• question involved Are you in need of a song similiar to any of the above? If

one
' question involved Are you In need of a song similiar to any of the above? If you

are. we've pot the cure, a few minutes of your time or a two cent stamp will turn the trick.

LIKE

SAIL

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
145 West 45th Street. New York City - Will Von Tilzer, President

Philadelphia. Pa,
37 South ?th St..

Boston. Mass.
TO Tr-rrvc-nt . St

St, Louis. Mo.
i03 Calumet Bldg.

Kjnsas City,
310 Cameraphone Bldg

fvlirineaoolis
2'6 Pantages Thea. B'dg

Sin Francisco
Pantages 3ics
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AEOLIAN CO. AFTER
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

Repr**entativa of Big Music Co. Has
PUn to Secure Exclusive World Roll
Rigtu of Popular Publications.

A representative of the Aeolian Co.
has during the past week' called upon a
number of popular- music publishers
and presented a plan of signing up the
exclusive word roll rights of each
house's publications.

The plan is still in an embryonic
state yet the future of the mechanical
music roll and especially tbe word roll

type looks so big that the plan may
embrace a big und profitable idea.

Exclusive rights to tbe mechanical
reproductions of popular song successes
have long been the dream of music men
as in it they see fortunes which will
never be realized as long as present
conditions exist. The Aeolian Cos
idea of tielng up tbe word rights, which
under tbe present law can be done, Is

to thereby ally itself directly with those
houses with whom they -may have a
contract and work .with them in pop-
ularizing new songs as well as further-'

ing the publicity of those well under
way.
The Aeolian Co. which yearly spends

a fortune in national advertising argue
that publishers could share in this to a
great extent if they had the exclusive
rights to the word roUa. a. procedure
which naturally could not.be followed,
if all roll manufacturing concerns had
the same rights.

""" * *••

Up to the present none of the pub-
lishers cave signed the exclusive con-
tract with the Aeolian Co. and no de-
finite offers of cash for so doing have
been made;. The representative has
called upon nearly all of the music men
however, to get their views aa well as
to explain tbe advantage which be be-
lieves will accru to those bouses which
may decide to accept ana several of
tbe publishers have the matter under
consideration.
The Aeolian Co. argues that it is far

better for all concerned that a music
house place the rights with a reproduc-
ing company rather than allow its in-
dividual writer to do so, as has been
done in some instances by other repro-
ducing concerns.

BDWY. HAS EIGHT NEW ONES
The Broadway Music Corp. is exploit-

ing eight new songs so widely diversi-
fied in character that one or more is

bound to appeaTto almost every singer.
They are "I'm Like A Ship Without

A Sail". "Wait Till You Get Them Up
In The Air Boys", The Great Ameri-
can Desert", "That's What I Call A
Perfect Day". "The Landlord Blues",
"Sweet Kisses", "I've Lived, I've Loved.
I'm Satisfied" and "Everybody's
Crazy Over Dixie".

WEST WRITES NEW NOVELTY
Eusene West, who has written a

number of successful novelty numbers
has a new one with the Artmusic Co.
It is called "When You're Alone" with
music ty Otis Spencer.

JOE KEDEN WITH STASNY
' Joe Keden. tbe pianist and orchestra

leader is now with tbe A. J. Stasny
Music Co. in charge of its band and
orchestra department.

"GOLDEN GATE" SCORES
"Golden Gate', a song recently, pnr-

chased by Leo Feist. Incw from Kendis
& Brockman is fast taking a prominent
olace in the eig Feist catalogue. It is

being sung by many well known vaude-
ville ans and with each la scoring a
decided hit.

HARRIS SCENARIO READY
The new Chas. K. Harris motion

picture scenario "What Children Will
Do" is finished and work upon it will
begin within .the next week or so.
Frank Hall who purchased the screen
rights of the story from Mr. Harris
paying $5,000 for it, plans an elaborate
production.

VAN ALSTYNE TO OPEN IN N. Y.
Egbert Van Alstyne, the songwriter

is now in tbe music publishing business
In partnership with Loyal Curtis a
Toledo real estate man.-.-The executive
office- -of 'the firm will be in Toledo
with I profeteldiial offices, la Chicago
and New York.

FRIEDMAN HAS FINE OFFICES
The new George Friedman offices

which are rapidly nearlng completion
will be models of convenience. Situated
on West _47th St, iu the heart of tbe
theatrical district, the location is of
the best. Three floors in the building
are to be given over to the Friedman
business, the first is to be given 'over
to the professional offices, the second
the business offices and shipping de-
partment and the third will be for tbe
arrangers and surplus stock. Mr Fried-
man bones to 'be open for business
within the next two weeks.' .'

SONGWRITER AT PALACE
George Meyers with Artie Mehlinger

are at the Palace this week singing a
collection of fongs that went over
finely and scored a big hit for the clever
pair. "There's A Lot of Blue Eyed
Marys Down Is Maryland" was one of
the best and it was enthusiastically

'

applauded.

"IRENE" REHEARSING
' Rehearsals are now being held of
the new James Montgomery, Joe Mc-
Carthy, Harry Tlerney musical play
which will be seen at the Vanderbilt
theatre. The piece is the musical a-
daption cf Montgomery's play "Irene
O Dare"' which was originally to be
produced by Cohan & Harris. The
actors' strike, tbe withdrawal of George
M. from tbe producing firm and Its

consequent change of plans released
the piece to Montgomery who with his
co-workers has put it into musical co-
medy form and critics who have wit-
nessed the rehearsals are enthusiastic
regarding its future.
Leo Feist Inc. will publish the music.

REICHGOTT IN NEW JOB

Eugene Reichgott, formerly with the
Leo Feist. Inc.. music bouse Is now
connected with the Gilbert A- FrieoHand
Co. in the capacity ot manager of the
band and orchtstra department

STASNY PUTS OVER
BIG BROADWAY PLUG

First PuKluhor to Us* Bi« Etoefaric

Sign ob tka Croat White Way.
: Feataras Tluoo NuBoan.

HENRY WRITES BEST SONG
In "Now I Know", it is generally con-

ceeded that S. B, Henry has written
his beat song. He already has to his
credit such well known numbers as
"Kentucky Dream"..:but the' new song,
will doubtless surpass them all ia pop-
ularity. It is one of the six most popular
orchestral numbers in"ttie big cities
and in song form it is even more po-
pular. .-. n •' >

"THE VAMP" LEADS IN SALES
"The Yamp", the new Leo Feist no-

velty song is leading in sales in a score
of the big retail music centres. So
great a demand exists for tbe number
that a printing order for 500,000 copies
was placed, a few weeks ago and before
this order was received from the prin-
ters another amounting to 250.000 waa
also placed.

NAT SANDERS. IN NEW YORK
Nat Sanders, formerly manager of

the Philadelphia office of the Gilbert
& Friedland Co., is now connected with
the home office of the Co. Harry Sykes
replaces him in the Philadelphia
branch.

COHEN GETS ROSEY SONG
George Rosey. writer of "East Is

West" and other successful numbers
has placed a new song with the Meyer
Cohen Co. entitled "One Union The
U. S. A."

COHEN SONG IN PICTURES

"The Sacred Flame" is the title of
a new song toy Will A. Heelan and Will
R. Haskins which will soon be released
by the Meyer Cohen Co. It will be
featured in connection with the new
feature film of the same name in which
Miss Emily Stevens is to be starred.
Tbe picture will be released sometime
during the coming month.

WEINER PLACES SONGS
Jack Welner, of the William B.

Friedlander office has placed two num-
bers with the Waterson, Berlin & Sny-
der Co. Tbey are "Oh ! So Sweet" and
"Tiger LHy Walts."

NEW MOTHER SONG SCORES
Fred and Villa Royce have written

H. Witmark A Sons reporting remark-
able success with "That Wonderful
Mother of Mine" which they state Is

the best ballad tbey have used La. a
long time. Tbts clever team also uses-
two other Witmark numbers to advan-
tage, "Gates of Gladness" and "I Love
You. Just the Same, Sweet Adeline."

SAM FOX IN CALIFORNIA
Sam Fox. the Cleveland publisher Is

in California, where assisted by Harry
D. Kerr, his lyric writer he is putting
over "Sam Fox weeks" In an the bit*

cities.

Broadway's great white way. long
utilized by national advertisers for the'
electrical sign display , of their mer-
chandise now flashes the advertise-
ment of three popular songs published
by the A. J. Stasny Co.
An top of the Times Sq. hotel a big

sign nearly one hundred feet long by
forty-five high is utilized to display to
the thousands that, pass nightly, "Girl
of Mine." "Lullaby Land". and "My
GaL"

. The Idea in so far as music pub-
lishers are concerned is a new one and
up to now has never been utilized, larg-
ely on account of the big expense which
an electric siga on Broadway Incurs.
Various estimates as' to the cost of the
Stasny sign -have been made advertis-
ing men stating that the cost Is around
one thousand dollars a week.

Expensive though it may be it oer-
-talnly Is a big flash and has attracted
wide spread attention and much com-
ment. Stasny has in the past put over
a number of novel popularizing plans
that have score:! big successes. This
may be another one.-

FOX HAS NEW NOVELTY
Sam Fox, who put over one of the

.
novel ty hits of rue year last season In
"Me-ow" naa a' new "one called TstI,".
It is by Harry D. Kerr and Mel B.
Kaufman, writers of the ' "Me-ow"
number.

''-
""--. >-.-. • -

McCarthy sued for divorce
Charging Joe McCarthy, tbe sons

writer, with adultery. May McCarthy
Is suing him for absolute divorce. That
case was beard before Nathan Burkaa.
acting as referee, who. after reviewiac
tbe testimony, has recommended that
the divorce be granted. A motion wQL
now be made brfurr Tnd[r TTntihllsa.
Special Term, Part 3. to, confirm thai

report of tbe referee.
The complaint recites that McCarthy

committed adultery with a girl by tfes>

name of Mabel—last name uakr.ONn
at his apartment on Park avenue 1st.

May, of this year.
.According to the testimony of a de-

tective who followed the pair In am
automobile to McCarthy's apartment.
they entered the apartment about i

o'clock in the morning. At
o'clock, the detective knocked at
door of McCarthy's apartment, nijtag
he had a telegram for the song writer.
McCarthy cam- to the door in a pair
of pink pajamas, and, the detect!va-
tewrifled, the door was chained.on the
inside. Upon seeing tbe detective. Mc-
Carthy is said to have cried, "MabeL.
call the police." whereupon the lady
rushed by tbe door In negligee.

The janitress testified that she had
once seen a woman go into McCa rthy*»
apartment and that she had told hfaa

that when he had a woman coinpaalaa
in his room, he should pnt the garbage
outside so that she wouldn't have t»
enter. Since then, she testified, aft*

baa. made it a rule sever to i

thing. - : * • J* £
< Tobias;: Keppler appesr*J for
plaintiff, and O'Brien. Malavinsky
Driscoll for the defendant. No def
was made. \ >" "'.'.

$100,000 FOR MUSIC MEN
A general meeting of tbe Amexicam

Society of Composers, Authors sad
' Publishers is to be held on Thursday*.
-November 6th, at which in addition n>
tbe discussion of plans for tbe further
development of the society, some da*-.
inlte idea regarding the divison of that

big cash surplus amounting to abort
$100,000 now !u the society's treasury
Is to be adopted.
This amount, while large is regardat

as but a trifle of what the society
will collect during the next year or
so and some means as to Its dlsliRas*
tion Is to be decided upon.

KEOUGH WITH TELL TAYLOR
Ez. Keougb, who has been com

with a number of the large music
blisblng houses Is now with Tell Taylor
and -has charge of tbe profa
department.

MUSIC HOUSE CHANGES NAME
Tbe name of Anatol Friedland wflt

be dropped from the Gilbert A FrlaaV
land, Inc.. music publishing company
after the first uf the year and the coav-
- tny after that date win be known a*
.*. Wolfe Gilbert. Inc. Friedland
his interest in the company some t
ago and is now appearing in va«
ville.

TAYLOR TO OPEN IN N. Y.
Tell Taylor, the Chicigo publisher,

has formed a new company called taa>
Tell Taylor Music Corporation and wfla
make his headquarters in New Yosftc
Taylor recently purchased the sonar
"Dixie Lollaby ." from the Dixon-]
Co. paying a large cash sum tor
number, being the snccesfnl
among five other publishers.

DAVID WRITES NESBIT ACT
. Lee David has wrrtte* a large
of tbe new Evelyn Nesblt act
will be seen In tbe loca! big O
bouses during the next few weeks.
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THE BIG GUN HAS BEEN FIRED,
from it came four distinct Bullseye Hits.

TAYLOR was the man who pulled the trigger.

:.:- :'
' v-

Sffil '••'
SCORE

'' •
'''; -*>%>

• .-?.. .- Hit Number One

•tin-' a;. . i
;

-i: •; •
. ..;>>

J > " •• " VI . l"'
'';'.5U yfi:(; ->ii; .-7'atft n^^oii^Hifoc

A beautiful waltz ballad, consisting of three distinct movements, its the best melody that has been written for

years, the lyrics are suited to the setting of the music perfectly; we secured this number from another publisher,

and the contract involves an expenditure of $1 4,000.00 by us. So you can judge that it is some number.

Hit Number Two

When the Sun Goes Down in Rain-
; bowland

Positively the sweetest ballad ever conceived by any song writer; this song was written for acts, and/singers

who are looking- for the better class of song that makes the audience sit and listen to you, and then give you real

applause at the finish, you can find no sweeter song anywhere.

Hit Number Three •a ..'."-' '. -. : p;<

:':iv- r.u'.i\H'*r.,!.:, •-.

---- -
v' -i:« »*>«'?.'.•••'-.•.: ••'•

Down in Hindu Town
; ^

An oriental fox trot song, full of life and pep, just the number for acts needing a new oriental number to take

the place of your old one.
. '^f

Ut^^'-r.lS^^%lSS^^4

Hit Number Four

When You Came to Say Good-bye
An old-fashioned waltz ballad; you know the kind we always have for acts that sing harmony, great for quar-

tets, the chorus finishes with Tostfs Good-bye, and it is a sure encore getter.
; ;/-i .:•..-•

ORCHESTRA LEADERS.—These numbers are -arranged for dance: No. 1, Waltz; No. 2, One-Step; No. 3,

Foxtrot.

N. B.—We have secured the service* of Ex Keongfa for our Professional Department and he will be glad to hear from you
if you are oat of town, and if yon are in town he will be very glad to see you any time you call.

~".i.* T~.
TELL TAYLOR MUSIC CORPORATION

BUSINESS OFFICE: DELAWARE BUILDING.—PROFESSIONAL STUDIOS: GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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EBBA ANDREWS,- for- the last four

.

years under the management of Coin- •

stock and Gest, Has been. engages by
Walter Haat for the coast company of
'«candal.

,••;

CHARLES WITHERS will bo fea-

tured in a new comedy by C. B. Had-
dock on bis return from England.

BESSIE McOOY DAVIS bas recov-

ered from a sprained ankle and is back
In the "Greenwich Village Follies."

1

ELSIE FERGUSON went into tbe
Roosevelt Hospital last week, to under-
go an operation. -

WILKDE BARD was entertained by
the Dntdb Txeat Club at Browne's
Chop House last week.

JACK ROSE, nut comedian, with-

drew from the Colonial bill-tbe middle
of last week, due to the fact that his

;.

present offering was not getting. over* >

MART SHAW has been engaged' to

play a leading role in Otis Skinner's

aew show, "The Else of Peter Bar-
ban," now In rehearsal. . ...

FRITZ ADAMS has been engaged
by Oliver Morosco for a prominent
part ln'-""The' Master Thief." '.:...

KERR ' a ;id WESTON, lately In
vaudeville,', arrived in town - last

Wednesday and Immediately went into '.

rehearsal for, "The little Blue Devil."

HERMINE SHONE has been added
to the cast of "Forbidden."

GEORGE O'BRIEN, having severed
his business relations with tbe Harry
Weber office, is now with tbe Max
Bart Agericy.

N. E. MANWARING, has severed
bis business connections with tbe Max
Hart office,, wnere-he has been for the-

past ten years, to go into tbe office of
Gene Hughes.

FRANK BERNARD, having- folly

recovered 'from' an operation on his
leg, baa returned to the cast of "Fifty-

Flfty^LJia.;' .:•

. VALLI VALLI will be supported by
Jessie iStahdlsb, Clssie Sewell, Louise
Macintosh, Gertrude Early, Eleanor
Masters, rTera Roaander, Margaret ;

Sousa, Kathryn Yates, Marie Sewell,
Edna Fenton, Mrs. William Pruette,
Claton White, Rapley Homes, Vinton
Freedley, William Buress, John Hen-
dricks, Frank Farrington, Lewis Slo-

' dan, Frank Slater, George Stuart, Al-
..Mred Slegler, H. J. Smith, and the Ca-

lifornia Four, in her new staring ve-
hicle "Miss MaUons." ...

NELLIE V LYNCH WESTON has
been engaged by A. H. Woods for the
French role in the Eastern company
<£f Up In Mabel's Boom.

FAYE CUSICK, Arthur Allen and
Charles Rartling have been added to
the cast of Blind Man's Buff.

MAX "WEST Is but of the '.cast of
,' Ned Wayburn's Revue at the Capitol

Theatre »>"•' •-"' " ' ;

WALTER MoMANTTS -and ,JAOK
,.; McNUI/rj?, who ,were Overseas favor-

ites with ; the - Argonne Players, are
breaking in a "nut" act for vaudevUle.

WILLIAM .REED, Helen Morrill.
George Shields, George Lyding and
George O'Donnell

. have been engaged
by Matt Graw lor a road company of
The Chocolate Soldier.

JOE COOK bas replaced1 Frank K.
Ervin in Mile. Ehea's vaudeville offer-

ins.' ,•...•.. .......... .;.,,.,..-...;.,/,.,,.

t*KABOUT YQUU AND YOIH! AND YOU!!

ELIZABETH LE ROT, Cy. Weever
and Anne HoRinger have been engaged
by George Gatts for a road company
of "Revelations of a Wife"

r ' -
ROBERT T. HAINES has been en-

gaged for a role in "The Lost Leader,"
which William Harris, Jr., will pro-
duce at the Greenwich Village The-
atre!, A- - -. . '.

' .'

ADELE ROWLAND has been en-
gaged for a K- & E., road production
of "Angle Face." - .

CARL SHULTZ has been engaged
as musical director for a road com-
pany,of La La Lucille.

LESTER SCHRAFF joined the cast
. of "Oh, What a Girl" last Tuesday.

.BERT LEWIS, formerly of Lewis.
and Leopold, Is preparing a' new single

for; ant early appearance; in < vaudeville.

(His former partner is, now apearing
with Emma Oarns. .. ft

WAYNE BEEMAN,, formerly of
Beeman and Anderson, -was injured
by a fall at the Victoria Theatre, New
York, recently and 'dislocated his el-

bow. He resumed work last week.
,^ ,, « ., ,, •

SELIG and LEE opened; last • week
in a ew offering caUed'I'm'Sb Bashful,
written for them" by Allan Spencer
Tenney. *'

1 THE PHILMBRS, man and woman,
opened in a novelty act' at tbe Amer-
ican last week booked through Arthur

. Lyons. *-,

THE DANCING LA VABS will start
a tour .from Montreal shortly.

> VARR and TUNIS -will open this

wees: at tile American during the last

half,

NAT A. MAGNER, a moving picture
theatre promoter of San Francisco, is

in New York to -secure -Western rights

to .new photoplays ,'.£*•'

-;!V^,,.; . 1 •

CHARLES (CHUGKl CALLAHAN,
appearing in The Royal Vaga"bond, who

"recently, has staged 'several girl acts

for vaudeville, has lease offices and is

going into producing for himself.

EDNA RIESE, who toured vaude-
ville " several seasons 'ago in her own
playlet, called "Our Career," has been
engaged to be featured' in the Western
Company of "The i$rat."

DAVE KRAMER, after rehearsing
all last 'week, entered the cast of "Roily
Bolly Eyes," at the jKnlckerbocker,
Monday night. A new role has been
written in for film. 4 * .

GRANT OVERTON, book reviewer
on the Sun, is to have a book of his

own published shortly entitled, "World
Without End."

LEE ROBINSON is acting as secr
• retary te'Frarhk'GlUmore, secretary of
the Actor's Equity Association.

RUTH HOAG. second eoubrette at
the Danpbdne Theatre, New Orleans,
last season, is with the Twentieth
Century Maids this season.

Mr. and Mrs. WILSON R. TODD
had born to them last week a boy -whom
they have Christened Kim Mason Todd.

VERA MICHELENA has been en-

gaged by the Sribilia Company for

thTlr coming productlon'of Oliev In A !

While. ..;. -,.-:.t;.;'.::...,..:^,,.- \

JOHN HALIDAY, now appearing in'
The Dancer, -will play the George Nash
role in The Blue Pearl.

.
helene MONTROSE had her hus-

band, Napoleon Arthur Bourasse," ar-
rested last week on a charge of bigamy.

CARL GRAY; has been engaged :

By
Matt Graw for a road 'company, of
Some Time. -

J. M. KERRIGAN has been engaged
for The -Cost Leader by WiUiam Har-
ris, Jr. '1 .

BETTY HALE, now appearing in
tbe Follies, was married last week to
Frederick Altken, a non-professional,
in Greenwich, Conn.

LESTER SOHARFF went into the
role of Fravolo in Oh What A Girl
last week,

JAMES BARTON bas signed a new
contract with the Winter Garden, cov-
ering a number of years.

FRANK CONROY, Robert T. Haines,
J. M. Kerrigan, Mae Melvin, Joseph
MeOauley, Edward O'Conner, Hugh
Huntley,. Frank Compton, Rath Boyd,
Rupert Lumley, John Ahearn and Theo-
dore (A. Ducet have been engaged for
the cast of "The Lost Leader," which
William Harris will produce.

. J. HARRY JENKINS is stage di-

rector of Ed Wynn's "CarnivaL"

FREDERICK DAVIS, one of the
Hippodrome actors is in Bellevue Hos-
pital, under observation, following an
attack of dementia on Saturday last.

WILLIAM RODDY i8 doing the pub-
licity, work for Ed Wynn's. "Carnival."

PAULINE LORD has been engaged
to play the leading role in When A
Man's A Mian.

JOHN ROBINS Is now booking The
Sterling, Derby, Conn., and The Jaques.
Waterbury, supplying eight acts of
vaudeville and Sunday Conceits.

MARTIN-WEBB -were forced to can-
cel their week at The Colonial. Akron,
Ohio, last week, due to the death of
Mr. Webb*, sister. They resume this

week, in;. the East .
'

JACK SHOAL, manager for John
Cort was married . recently to Ethel

.

Tola' .
They kept It secret for six

weeks.

ANTON SCIBILIA Is being treated

by his physician for an attack of the
grippe. . L . •••.»,.' *

SONNY LAWRENCE has been signed .

for tbe juvenile role. In Edgar McGre-
gor's Sweetheart Shop,

WILLIAM BRANDEL. of tile Geo.

Chops' Office, has' Just *recovered from
an* attack of tfie; grippe. .&
CARL RANDALL; 1s on his way to

Paris, where he will dance with Mile.

Mestlnguett and also- stage a revue.

SAM RAYNOR, second comedian
with the Mischier Makers, played Joe.

Wilton's part In addition to his own
when tbe latter was ill in Washington.

SID LOBAINE, formerly of Lorain?
and Chase, of vaudeville, is now with
Gilbert and Friedland In the profes-

sional department.

JOE WBSTIN and GRACE ELINE
"wlir'tipeTi on tbe Fox time this week
for the third time In one season.

- - WILLIAM F. GALVTN,' chief electri-
cian at Keith's Colonial ^Theatre, was
married Mast week to Viola Walker.
who operated the switchboard in the
theatre; • g> ,.;*v

j.

CARMOX. SCALES, who WU Over*
seas with the' New York City Five, has
returned to. New York and is rehears-
ing for Gus Bill's show, "Punch tud
Judy." ... !

TAPPIN and ARMSTRONG, -the
sister act which recently, opened or>'-the

Loew time, opened In the cast of the
Shubert Gaieties of 1010 on Saturday
evening, in Philadelphia. *i:

WILLIAM GOODALL has left the
cast of Just A Minute and la now re-
hearsing with G. M. Arafcraon's "Fri-
volities of 1819."

JACK CURTIS -married his private ;

secretary. Rose Bernstein, recently.

SYLVESTER SCHAEFFER Is now
under the direction of Morris and Fell. .'

AMES and WJNTHROP left the bill

at tbe Colonial last week, because of ;

their epot Outran and Marguerite
fiUed ht. ' •

{

JANET BBECHBR has resigned
from the cast of The Woman In
Room 13, because of illness. Another
principal will be engaged for the road
bookings.

r
'•

Sailor RBILLY will do a new vaude-
ville act by Herman Tlmberg.

.1
i I

:

'i

FRANCIS PRITOHARD wlU do *
new vaudeville act with Mel Snow.

FAY COURTNEY, formerly of the .

:

Courtney Sisters, is preparing a single
for vaudeville.

LEW HEARN has been engaged for
Monte Christo, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. FRED BLONDELL
were presented with a daughter by the
«tork on Oct 26.

LEW MADDEN was compelled- to
cancel his tour of the Keith Southern
time because of iUoees.

HELEN WESTLEY and HENRY
STILLMAN, of tbe New York Theatre
Guild, were guetets of tbe Century
Theatre Club on Saturday.

MAURICE- and FLORENCE WAL-
TON iwill sell for England soon, where
they will appear la a musical produc-
tion. '

.; . . . ;. ,',.-..

LEON TOONE, recently returned
from overseas, Is ready to break in a
new -ventrllcKjuiat act written for him
by AUen Spencer Tenney.

MINERVA GRAY, MARY WIL-
BDRN, MARIA SALISBURY, EVE-
LYN GREIG and JOSBPHXKB
ADAMS, have been engaged for George
Lederer's "Angel Flace."

MILLIE FRIEDMAN has- a IsesJiM
part In "The Purple Slipper," which
opened this week In Scranton, Pa.

WALTER REGAN, EDITH DAY,
FLORENCE MILLS and EVA PUCK,
have been signed by James- Mont-
gomery for his new show "Irene C-
Dare."

HARRY LYONS and ROBERTA
FAUST have been engaged Dor the
Juvenile and feminine leads, respect-
ively, of the coast "Civilian Clothes'*
company.

iMTLLB SOHAFBTNEH is to be
In a forthcoming Augustus Thomas
play entitled "Kentuck."
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'TWILL CHARM YOUR HEART

1

1

1

[iivivi : f

i

By KENDIS, BROCKMAN and VINCENT

November 5. 1919

LONESOME, SO

AND NOW COMES

THERE'S A LOT OF BLUE EYED

MARYS DOWN IN MARYLAND
By the "writers of "Feschcs Down in Georgia'*

By JACK YELL-EN. MILTON AGER and G. W,MEYER

IT WAS BORN A HIT

FRECKLES
By CLIFF HESS. HOWARD JOHNSON and MILTON AGER

Be Up and Doing

Kendis <

Brockman

Get This One Quick

ICTf *.

VAMP A I

- Get it befc

A CERT

BOSTON
1*1 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre Building

' SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building

NEW ORLEANS
115 University PI.

CHICAGO
Grand Opera Houae Building

SEATTLE
301 Chlcfcerlng Hall

ST. LOUIS
Calumet Building

CLEVELAND
Ellaetone Building

'i

Gets The Kind of Applause That

LEOF
711 SEVENTH AVEN

A Stone'a Threw From the Palace
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NESOME FOR YOU) YOU'LL LOVE ITS RARE MELODY

the warmth of the sunshine,
the: charm of a smile

By The C«ivmpfire
A Wistful Melody with a Lure That is Fascinating

Words by Mabel E. Girling ' Masicby Percy Wenrich

Cleaning up and no wonder

!

• •* 0>. •'tVxfeftfJ'JLAV**. ">_»(

At
Babies Ball

A riot of Jazz Better than "Strutters Ball'

By BENNY DAVIS. SID ERDMAN and ERNIE ERDMAN

Writers of
Loriesome'
"Bubbles"

ills You Through and Through

ST, Inc.
NEW YORK

Next To the Columbia Theatre

DETROIT LOS ANGELES
213 Woodward Ave.

CINCINNATI
710 Lyric Theatre Bldg.

836 San Fernando Building

«jd &h
TORONTO BUFFALO J*4fl Wn

1S3 Yonge Street
KANSAS CITY

Gayety Theatre Building

4S9 Main Street
ttj W

INDIANAPOLIS PITTSBURGH •^1 33^
122 Pembroke Arcade t 312 Camerphene Building

-
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STRANGERS WELCOME v.. '*» .'.

tf

Phone 7403-7404 Bryant 903 PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
f.Vvj .. I

•-..' •'.-

Heading special bill over Pantages Circuit

JOIIIIII
:;-i

'.-..

* •-..
i.

''I

assisted by

Princess Olga and Costa Valata

^k.
1 ^^ J *-*•din

Smashing box office records Everywhere

•

:..--

The act that tries for a record in every house he plays
HE:

. Return engagement record in NEW YORK
KEITH'S HARLEM OPERA HOUSE . September 25-6-7-8 — Returned October 6-7-8

PROCTOR'S 23rd ST. THEATRE .October 2-3-4-5 -- Returned October 26-1-2

FOX'S AUDUBON THEATRE . . October 16-7-8-9 — Returned October 23-4-5-6
Cvfc

Always Working Is the Answer Just Watch My Record on the Pantages Circuit

fe :
.-.

,*
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X.ONDON

Nelv Gochfaii $^Qductk*n ti;£^S^S^^S^^^.
hWw»i " '•%.-. ; :-.*vfeh'; ,', •vv¥'--*'. *& * -• • ^-.ft.i'j-^v .'.-"•'ported and expected (HnEM) Ve-
•IpiS - • ^iy'v--^--'"^^ 1 "^ '^ FV^^V^Si^' - riety Theatre interest* nan at last

T'$P {M&TifcS =
:^Ul£aritV Jt/lStlUte t*k*n place, with Sir Alfred Butt and

. '$£$&£ /-'.^:i'"A".-'-/'So i. '• J t^&m»3&&fr , Six Walter DeFreece. selling tbeir in-
|£|gi| ;;: -:"v ' -' -'••'.; "$-'• v^^' ;:|^^^^<: ^^terests to Charles Gulliver, who in tnrii

f •
:

"f-TiV''""A f jiia'r " «!

'

in«rfii :

'

1'fclj'
,:

roiii'i£«iii ii Onr Wlut U «« Whit ia ' <*old them and his own interests to aLine, m Afgmr, are 1^ for Du^on Over What U orWW f
j)<nv CODtroltog com(iauv ,Q wb|ch aU

Not Uood Urte. London Paper* Say -.-

;
-.-' -r.r^.&>^..--.- parties to the transaction ere members.

Th«y •reSordld ;<fk v4>^r
:>:o^J ' '""^

' Gullive.- is managing (director of the

London, Eng., Oct-. 30.—C. B. Coch-
ran's .latest production, "Afigar," baa
become the centre of a series of discus-

sions and. criticises on the subject-of .•

"What Constitutes vulgarity," to which :.

the press and the manager.haTe fceai .

the chief participants, and tihe opinions

of both sides have been candidly stated.

A large part of the press Is against
Cochran, holding that certain lines In

the dialogue spoil what they term "a
most beautiful scenic and musical pro-
dcction," by their vulgarity and sens-

uousness. To that Cochran's reply Is

"In all my years of play producing, I

have never allowed a vulga r or seasons
line to be written or spoken." . ^-.. r. J

.

iThe Daily 'Express,' a. paper catering

to the conservative element, started the -

discussion by reprinting several tines of
the dialog-uq. giving It's opinion' of
them and showing, how they could be

,

Very e«3Hy construed to bold a suggest-
ive meaning. Here are-a" towv«gf the
lines crltlcteed. 'In the discussion, it

•say*:., ,.£c<w. .. . ,.;:...;.,, ..w ..^«w ,.

,
"The ladles Kit the Jiawan strike t/OT

new combine, and Sir Walter DeFreece
chairman. It -was stated by the new
combine, that rumors of an iupending
war between them and The -Moss Em-
pires Ltd., were untrue. .

&&>»:

tTkwAJe'
tbe strikers remarks, "I don't care what
sort of a husband I get, as long as I get
one to bis entirety." On the same lines,

another of tbe ladles asks her lord and
master, ' "Am I not a. complete collec-

tion?" 'JV> which lie replies, "I don't
know, I haven't' -been'through the In-

ventory lately." These few lines from
tbe (dialogue will ito most people show
Umt Mr. Cochran's Idea, of vulgarity is

vex; different from .the majority's ideas
mi the subject, ratter of a like sort,

coming from a music ball comedian,
would not be tolerated for a moment,
and rightly so."

vv
MARY CARDEN A PARIS HIT

Paris, France, Oct. 30. Mary Gailen
scored a double victory in tbe preaaaV
tatlon bere of "Cleopatra", by Mas-
senet. Miss Garden not only made a
hit as tbe enticing queen of the Nile,

but scored a court victory as well., a
famous French Singer, to whom' .the
opera was given by tbe. writer, refused
to accept a minor role to Miss Garden

:and took tbe matter to court, where it

was dismissed as without grounds-: for
complaint. iv' '!-

INVOKE LABOR LAW
Paris, Oct 30.—The recently organ-

ized union of actors and employes* of.

the Oomedie Firancalse, have placed
themselves definitely undr (be protec-

"KISS CALL" IS DULL
London, Eng., Nov; 1.—Fred Thomp-

son's adaptation of ~Le Coupe De Tele-
phone" to the English, as "The Kiss
-Call," has. failed to -get..any response

tton of the law of 1884 concerning labor from the London press and public. For
organizations. some reason or. other, the plot of tbe

play,'" while amusing to French, Is dull

and uninteresting to -the English, ac-
cording to the newspaper*, which have
taken considerable pains to show how

GERMAN DIVA COMING OVER
Copxnhaqen, ."Denmark, Nov. :X— '

<3laire Dux, the famous German Opera
star, arid her husband. Films tor Hals
Alberg, who are at present Riving re-
citals In Oils country, will leave shortly

.

for tbe United States, where they will
appear -iu fiiaus. JS^Irs .Dux will also
sing in >Qpera with CaruaoL The couple
will appear in pictures to tie made by
the Fox - Firm Corporation.

BARRIE ELECTED RECTOR
London. (Nov. l.—Sir James Barrle,

famous piayrl-iut and author, has been
elected Rector of St. Andrews Unlvers-—the play lacks humor, originality and
lty by a vote of 283, succeeding Earl Ideas. .The plot, .while interesting, la

Balg. *"' "'••'. commonplace, whlc hdrags the < piece
;. _.. -•— -—

- down, despite some excellent acting.

ED. FORD GOING OVER
London, Eng., Nov. 1.—'Ed. B. Ford

Is on his way to America, where he has
been booked for a tour of the..Keith
rime by Eddie Darling, through' Ernest
Edelstein. .11 3

MRS. CAMPBELL BUYS RIGHTS
London, Eng., Nov. .1.—Mts. Pat

.

Campbell has secured the 'English rights .'

to "Erstwhile Susan," in which Mra.
Flake starred to' America and -'which'

she plans to produce here shortly. ;
-,

CAN'T GET THEATRE ,^
London, Eng., Nov. L—Constance;

Ooll-ler is having some trouble securing-

a suitable theatre In which to present
"Peter Ibbetson," the historical rom-
anoe which made each a huge hit at
The Republic Theatre to New York. . 'If.

she cannot iget a theatre, she will take
a, vacation In Spain till she can.

SEEK BLACK THEATRES
London; • Eng.- Oct. 3L—One of the

biggest cinema firms in the country is

making a determined effort, to pur-
chase" the Black Circuit of ftheatres,
for the presentation of its pictures. It

has not, as yet, been disclosed as -to

what the deal will nett Mr. Black, if

it is carried through. '-' '"

ENGLAND LIKES "LITTLE WOMEN"
London, (Bug... Nov.- 1.—Tbe English

version of Louise M. Alcott's novel,

"labile Women," produced here by ar-
rangement with William A. Brady and
under the immediate direction of Jessie

Banstelle, has been very well received.

In tb cast are Alfred Harris, Henrlbta
Watson, Joyce Carey, Katherlne Cor-
nell, Hattoe Hanson; %a Roland, Kate
Phillips, Sydney Paxton, Anthony Hol-
ies, Leslie Faber, HenryC Hewitt, and
Ada Palmer. • •

V yWER^PRICE WAS^TOOrHIGH *

Paris, France, VStvuL—Fahhy'Ward,
who made several pictures in bhls coun-
try, recently found herself free for sev-

eral wcektj,.ami called upon Leon'/Yol-
terra in reference to a.promised engage-
meat at itbe Casino -De Paris. Yolterra
offered $100-for one meek's services, but
Miss Ward -wanted $100 for one per-
formance and so, negotiations were de-
clared Off— -. W| . „.„»»~.

DISPUTE OVER RIGHTS
London, Ehg. Oct 30.—-There is a

dispute on here" between two acta, as
to the right- tot play -"A -Sister td' As-
sist Her." Austin Fryers claims the
right by virtue of having leased the
playlet from Frank Fawcett, to Whom
it was given by Mrs: Emmey. who owns
.the right to the sketch. ; Fryers. has
been appeartog"ln that and another
sketch ' by the same * author entitled

'The Arrival of-a Rival". He sood
for an Injunction restraining Jack Wll-
UanM from appearing in tbe sketches
and It was-mrnted.

. . BERLIN GETS OPERA CHEAP
. Bkuin, Ocfc_l».—IV>r. fifteen cents
in American money.one can attend the
performance in the -forth balcony of
the «x-kalser's Royal" Opera, now
known as the National Opera.. Tor
ninetyseveu cents,' one can sit In tbe
-kaiser's arm chair and for an addi-
tional 9T cents, the former Ralserto's
chair is obtainable. Theae are 'the
highest priced seats to the bouse.
Lessons by the, beat German music

masters formerly coat from $13 to $16,
but. dow can be had for *2 and even
less. Prices are so low that the best
of artiste;may be-beard at concerts
and operas for sight to twenty-four
cents to American mooey.

- ' MAGTNI B INJURED $4
London, ^mgr,.<Oct 30.—Maglnl,

known as "The English violin Wir-
ard", slipped on the stage of The New
Cross Empire last week at the ex-
clusion of his petformance and broke
hi* leg In two places. It was necccs
sary to operate upon him.

BUTT ENGAGES SOHLKE
Loinow, Eng. Oct 3L—Gna: Bohlkc

has been engaged by Sir Alfred Bpt t,

to produce and stage the next revue at
the Palace, whenever it becouMa nec-
cessary to do so. "Monsieur Bescaire"
at present holds tbe stage there,

STAGE HANDS WANT RAISE
. LOICDOH, Eng. Nov, 2.—TheaOCIcaT
«nanagera have been having cooatoer-
able trouble lately with stage bands.
who have been setting forth demaiKis
for more wages and reduced hours.
TWs Includes tbe variety an legitimate
theatres. '

The. matter baa been put before the
Ministry of Labor. A strike has al-

ready been called at the. King's
ffneatre, Hammeremitb. in a&- attempt
to 'force tbe manager to recognise the
anion. " '

"-•-'"

BERLIN OPERA PRICES GO UP -

BERLIN, GEBMANT,

" Oct.-18^-Tbe
cost of opera under tbe democratic re-

gime bere is quadruple what It was to
the sunniest days of Berlins Royal
Opera. At toe -opening of ; the opera
Palestrina; ' the

'

' prices * charged ' were
$25 for a. box seat and $15 for' an or-

chestra seat. Refreshments were sold

ait tbe rate of a dollar a sandwich.
Berlinnight life to being eradicated by

been elected Chairman of the.,Vnrlety-. the drastic aettelC-Wf
ArUsto ^Association aid bas^sjAmeb^ fence Jfoake* military.

orrice;V'tta first -.^M&Lnace;** the- .'ga^lm^Jicnsea, and

CALVERT WRITES A BOOK'
London, Eng. Oct 81.—Lords Cal-

vert who several years ago appeared
in America In support of Grace George,
has Just written an' interesting book ..

on theatrical Ufe entitled-'"Tbe prob-'A

lems of. an Actor", which rs being pub- -'

Usbed by Simpkln Marshall and Go.

TEX McLEOD UKED
London, Eng. Oct. 30.—-Tex McLeod,

who not "so long 'ago appeared in Ame-
rica at OhureuillH Restaurant, in New
York, is scoring a tremendous hit in
this country -with bla rope spinning
and story tell! ti* He is a great favor-'

ite with the variety audiences and is

being featured all over the country. •

PATTIS BODY REACHES PARIS
London, Oct 81 —Word was re

eelred from Parts to-day that the DO<lv
of Mme. Patti, -which has been helffup
by toe railroad strike, has been 're-

moved frum her Welsh hops* to that
city, where the burial will take place

.
.;»;'.' ''. • •* •-;*

' ': "CAROUNE" FALLS SHORT
London, Eos., Nov. J_—The eondejn-

ed vaudeville version of -Somen^t
Maugham's "Caroline" did not prove as
successful as it had been' thought. al-
though Irene Vanbriigh mid Dion Bou-
cicault each scored individual bits. ".

: FtGHTING THE WAR TAX
\

Sydnet, Australia, Nov. 2.—A very
spirited effort' is being made here to
have tbe war'tax on amusements of all
kinds rescinded. This is in lLto with
* aitnUfcr movement In all of the war-
ing nations. \>ie plea of tbe managers
is that readers of books and those who
remeJn st home evenings do not have
to pay a war tax, -but toe theatregoers
have to pay'fbf bottcv. f. 'S

::
.; ^r<

VOYCE SUCCEEDS RUSSELL
JiONDON, Eng. Nov. 1.—Albert Voyce,

for many years a feature performer in
the British Islands and a writer of

prominence, on theatrical subjects, baa

VEDRENNE AND EDDIE SPLIT
London, Eng. Nov. 2.—J. E. y«d:

renne,. and Dennis Eddie have decided
to break up their partnership. Ved-
renne retiring from tbe firm. He will

cease to be Interested in the manage-
ment of The Royalty Theatre, as soon
as **J«»ar's WHe", the-entreDt attrac-

J o*fl*. a»»V finishes iUj^flhd. B« .win.: by
;atf'4^---<**tolja4ran^

Che like, even, d»ce a nev pUy-by^Lpuls-N: -Parker.

"DON" corric Tdf;|Ji
London, -Eng., tior. - 1.—%)o}}owtog

their success, to-toe lx>ndoil rajslc haUs,
Officer%\o*EEgag 'TJoa*.<*ffiiW'5to
Pesls for a, atohth's stay st'theAIhatn-
bra. ..:•!' i*\i3&& '. WW^.

ACTOR B BANKRUPT ,
.

'

Lo.tDos , ? OetfSft-rT-/A^*jttiimant sia
the case of Bertie Auguatua Oamplln

.

Smith, a voluntary benkrspt, has been

5s&^tWra^ftion^*y
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tejG^ears in ^So Long Letty/' "WK^Ngx^I^d
*!-Ife_ Rainbow Gki" -..-"./ • ^ ;

1 v

A pril 3. PARI S, FRANCE (N ew Revue

)

Direction Jenie Jacobs

-£~~****&&>s8mi°*!3S£mBE5£-

a^Yeaf: (Contract) for a Capable Man to Manage Our
sional Dej5artaientr---Will Afeb' Give Bonus

ill Treat All Correspondence Strictly Confidential

; 232 WEST 46th
L, WOLFE GILBERT, President

ET, NEW YORK
MAXWELL SILVER. General Manager

-;:

. MANWARING
Is now associated with GENE HUGHES

- - Palace Theatre Building - -. Phone 8698 Bryant

resentation, Kindly
fc ^ ; *.;

-Mit^l&J*&Lri?ifv -, IT -. "-'^A.'.-sv'- •*..;,-«.;
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VAUDEVILLEBELLS
For Next W*>«&

NEW YORK CITY.
Riverside—Alice Lloyd—Vallecltas Leo-

pard—Regal & Moore—-Gray & Old Row—
"Chicken Chow Meln."
Colonial—Florence Tempest Co.—Ray-

mond & Schram.
Alhambra—Creole Fashion Plate—Bren-

nan & Rule—Ames & Winthrop—C. & F.
Usher—Whiting & Burt.
Royal—$5000 a Year—Crawford & Bro-

derlck—Boo Palmer & Co.—Marconi &
Fltzglbbon—Bert Hanlon—McKay & Ar-
dlne.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Buahwlck—Vlnnle Daly—U. 3. Glee

Club—Potter & Hartwell—Du For Boys—
Colwin & Wood. •

Orpheum—Wlnstons Sea Lions—Page,
Hack A Mack—Mr. & Mrs. Norcross

—

Buzxel & Parker—Walkle Bard—Kellam
& O'Dare.

BUFFALO.
Shea's—Wilson Aubrey 3—"Dream

Stars"—Brendel & Burt—Plelert & Sco-
fleld—Kennedy & Burt—Jim Jazs King-—
Frlacoe.

BALTIMORE.
Maryland—Ruth Royo—Frank Gabby

—

Diane 4' Rubinl—Dare Bros.—Frescott &
H. Eden—EUy—H. & O. Ellsworth—Kln-
ny & Corlnno.

B08TON.
Keith's—Santos & Hayes—Countess Ve-

rona/
—'"Mrs. W. Surprise"—"Extra Dry"

—Martyn & Florence—Miller & Mack

—

Joe Laurie—Mabel Burke & Co.—Athoa &
Reed.

COLUMBUS.
Keith's—Loose & Sterling;—Joe Towle

—Maria Lo—McMahon & Chappele

—

Francis Kennedy—H. Remple & Co.

—

Lelghtners & Alexander.
CLEVELAND.

Hippo—Owen McGlyney—Lewis A
White—Bobbe & Nelson—Morgan Dan-
cers—Ross & Arthur—Lunette Sisters

—

Powers tc Wallace.
CINCINNATI.

Keith's—Alice Hamilton—3 Stewart
Staters—Llbonatl—Primrose 4—Smith A
Austin—Kings. Benedict Co.—Reckless
Eve. .....

; _., ,„..•,..

'

DETROIT.
Temple—Creasy & Dayne—Jaziland

Naval Oct.—Diamond. & Brennan—Breen
Family—Ryan ft : Healy—Ellnore Cochran
—Nan Gray. £ 22Eg r-»%* V'i-'jr- DAYTON. :;

Keith's—Mary Howard ft Co.—Edwin
George — Maryland Singers — Elizabeth
Murray—Camillas Birds— The Brads-
Dickinson & Deagon—Leona Lamar.

ERIE.
Colonial—Great Johnson—"Melody of

Youth"—Anderson & Tvel—Francis ft
OverholL

QRAND RAPIDS.
Empress—Betty Brooks—Alan Rogers

—

Mr. ft Mrs. J. Barry—Longford ft Frede-
ricks—Myers & Noon.

HAMILTON.
Lyric—Stanley ft BIrnes—Val. & E.

Stanton—( Meyakos.
INDIANAPOLIS.

Keith's—"Amerlcap Ace"—Rome ft Cul-
!en—James Thomoson & Co.—Myrtle ft
James Dunedln—Sydney Phillips.

LOWELL.
Keith's—Mine. Herman—Henry ft Moore

—Gualmo ft Marguerite—Ben Bemlo—
"Petticoats"—Jack La Fever—Channel &
Stlnnette.

LOUISVILLE.
Keith's—Mary Andersen—Emmett De

Voy ft Co.—Jack Inglis—Ann Gray—
Olympla Desval—Rae Samuels—Josephine
& Henning.

MONTREAL.
Princess—Columbia ft Victor—Benser ft

Balrd—Gonne & Alberts—EI Ray Sisters.
OTTAWA.

Dominion—Juggling Nelsons—E. ft B.
Adair—Qulxey Four.

PORTLAND, r.

Ktlth's—The Ladellaa—HaSan ft Fuller
—Eva Fay—Mrs. Gray & 'Qrabain— 4
Harmony Kings—Mary Haynes ft Co.— '

Althpff Sisters- - •
•-' ,

:.

PITTSBURGH. >•
'•

Davis—Rae E. Bell Bro.—Clark at Berg-
man—Lew Dockatadcr—Hamilton ft Bar-
nes—Ballfot Three—Wish Wynne. •

PHILADELPHIA- ''-

Keith's—Imhoff. Conn ft Coreene—Wal-
ter Brower—Elida Morris—« Klrkamlth
Sisters—Sabine & Goodwin—Claire ft At-
wood—Newell ft Most—Gautlers Brick-
layers—Mabel McCane ft Co.

PROVIDENCE.
Keith's—Gray ft Byron—Prosper ft Mo-

ret—Phil Baker—Carlos. S. ft Co.—Helen
Trix ft J.—Krani ft LaSalle—Alman ft
Nally—"The Cat"—Willing. Levering- t—
Alfred Farren.

ROCHESTER.
. .Temple—Patrlcola—Grubera Animals

—

Conrad & Conrad—Fenton & Fields—Da-
vis ft Pelle—Bert Melrose—Grace La Rue—Etone & Hayes.

SYRACUSE.
Crescent—Wm. Gaxton ft Co.—Lamont

Trio—Chas. Ahearn ft Co.—Felix Adler ft
Co.

TORONTO.
Shea's—MacMahon Diamond ft Co.

—

For Pitys Sake-J. ft M. Harklns—Belle
Baker—Ward ft Van—Broothby & Ever-
dean—La Rue ft Dupree— J. R. Johnson
ft Co.

TOLEDO.
Keith's—Eddie Ross—O'Nell ft Keller-

Valerie Bergere ft Co.—Jack Hanley

—

Ashley ft Dietrich—Areo Bros.— Alex-
ander Kids—Ruth Budd.

WILMINGTON.
Garrlck—Regal ft Mack—John Cutty

—

"Very Good Eddie"—June Mills—Lida
McMillan ft Co.—May Fornter ft Co.

. .WASHINGTON.
Kelth'a—Bailey & Cowan—Horman ft

Shirley—Hunting ft Francis—"Magic
Glasses"—Mayhew ft Taylor—Howard ft
Clark—Gulran ft Marguerlta—Duffy ft
Sweeney—The Brlttous.

YOUNQSTOWN.
Hippo—Martin ft Webb—Johnson. Ba-

ker ft J.—Pietro—-Briscoe ft Rauh—Tra-
vera ft Douglas.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, lit

Palace—Hals ft Waldron—Elfreda Wynn—Marino ft Maley—Emerson & Baldwin—Murphy ft White—Dupree & Dupree
Majestic—Sallle Fisher ft Co.—Nellie

Nichols—Fink's Mules—Ellnore ft Wil-
liams—Elsa Ruegger—Welch, Mealey ft
Montrose—Nathane Bros.—Jordan Girls

—

Harry Watson ft Co.
STATE LAKE.

Orpheum—Sylvester ft Shaffer—Murano
-Bros.—Kenny ft Hollla—Francis Renault—Temple Quartet—Merritt ft Brldgewell—Challen & Keke.

GALGARY.
Orpheum—Overseas Revue—Geo. Price

& Co.—Jerome & Herbert—A. ft F. Sted-
man—"Beginning Of The World"—Mu-
sical Hunters.

DULUTH.
Orpheum—Ford Sis ft Co.—Howard's

Ponies—Oliver ft Olp—Barber ft Jackson—Madge MaiHand— Sterling & Margueri-
te—Gallagher & Martin.

DES MOINES.
Orpheum—Barnes & Crawford—Julia

Nash & Co.—B. & J. Crelghton—Long
Tack Sam Co.—Hayden & Ercelle—Sutter
ft Dell—"Current Of Fun."

DENVER.
Orpheum—Mrs. Gene Hughes—Tennes-

see Ten—Sybil Vane Co.—Maleta Bonconl—Alice Els Co.—"Tango Shoes"—Bob Tip
& Co.

KANSAS CITY.
Orpheum—Gua Edwards ft Co.— Will

J. Ward ft Girls—Ray Snow—Lydla Barry
—Royal Qascoignes—Bell ft Wood—Mollie
Mclntyre. •

LOS ANGELES.
Orpheum—"Not Yet Marie"—"Sweeties •

—Norwood ft Hall—Jack Morrlsa oy—Do-
nald Roberts—Stone ft KaJix—Kharura J.—Comfort ft King. ,'..»

LINCOLN. ' --r. -.

Orpheum—Julius Tannen—Geo. . Kelly
Co.—Carl Jorn—Burt ft- Roaedale—Regay
ft Lorraine Sis.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Orpheum—Nat Naxzaro ft Band—"Pla-

novflle"—Frawley ft Louise—Dolly Kay

—

Eadie ft Ramsden—Lambert—Lloyd &
Christie.

MEMPHIS.
Orpheum—Olga Fetrora—Sheila Terry

Co.—Hudler. Stein ft Phllllpa—Duffy ft
Caldwell—Clinton Sisters—Ben K. Benny—Rostock's Riding School.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Palace—Leo Kohlmar ft Co.—Sherman

Van & Hyman— Bowman Bros.—Reynolds
Trio—Redmond ft Ells—Harry Tsuda.
Majaatlo—Gibson ft ConneUl— Patrlcola -

ft Myera Clifford ft Wills— Lew Brlce ft

Co.—Samsted ft Marlon—Ed ft Lottie Ford
—lahikawa Japs. v

NEW ORLEANS.
Orpheum—Jason & Hals—Burns ft Fra-

blto—Four Readings—Nell Lockwood

—

Garclnettl -Bros.—Florence.Roberts—Great
Lester. •

OAKLAND.
Orpheum—Saranoff ft Girls—Weber ft

Ridnor—Ergottln'a Lilliputians—Colour
Gems—Stephens ft Holllater—Jimmy Savo
& Co.—Robbie Gordons.

OMAHA.
Orpheum—Bessie Clayton Co.—Dunham

ft O'Malley—Boyce Combe—"Levltatlon"
—Ted Doner—Rosa King Co.—The

(Continued on Page 28)

ALAN RUTH

Edwards and Mak
IN

"Odds and Ends of Musical Comedy"
- Assisted by LYNN BURNO

DIRECTION - ,'..", RAY HODGDON

B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA. This Week, Nov. 3rd

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction Lou Colder

William& Albert
Comedy Bar Act Direction Charles WQshin

PEACHES AND CREAM IS NOTHING COMPARED TO

"PEHBHES, EVEBT LITTLE PEACH H10ST FflLL"

Orchestrations in all keys. Call or write.

AL GILBERT, Music Publisher

249 WEST 48th STREET NEW YORK CITY

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, SPECIAL SONGS, ETC. WRITTEN

joe: ARGUS
Straight, Extraordinary with the Baritone Voice With Dave Marion

JACK GLADYS MILTON

Tiie Tnree Gregorys
IN NOVELTY LAND

Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr. Booked Solid Loew Circuit

PAULINE BARER ANDY
Singing Leader

CAMPBELL and DREWS LIBERTY GIRLS

COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING IN VAUDEVILLE

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
.In a New, Classy, Up-to-Date Offering of

SINGING, VIOLIN AND DANCING

LILLIAN M.

C
BOBS

IN VAUDEVILLE
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SALT LAKE CITY.
On*ium-Mme. Ellis—Hairy Breen—

Maxtelle—Sidney ft Townley—Fern Kins
Co.—Seven Honey Boys—Melnotte Duo.

-
. BT. PAUL.

Orpheum —•Branson ft Baldwin — La
Bcrnlda ft 'Co.—Keane ft Walsh—Oscar
Lorraine—Mason ft Forrest—The Brian ts—Arannt{Bros, ; =' j ,

tM iv: &i ?«Ti LOUIS.: c:;.
Crpeieum—Bert Fltxglbbnns—Chinese

Jaxr Band—Lloyd ft WeUs—The Langdons—Eape- ft Duttoe—Three Jahns—Dainty
Marte—Montgomery ft Allen.

^^
.' SAO ft FRESNO.
Orphsum—Albertlna Rasch ft Co.— The

Shaxrocks—Kanazawa Boys—Lee & Cran-
ston—William Ebs—Carl Emmy's Pets—
Jas. J. Morton.

~—

»

>»-

8AN FRANCISCO. .

Orphawm-^Harry Green Co.—B. ft H.Mima—CrocollnI_F. ft O. ' 'Walters—Ln~
llan Shaw—The Piekfords—Lydell ft Ma.
-cey—U. 8. Jazz Band.

SEATTLE.
Orpheum—Gertrude Hoffmann—Claudia

Coleman Green ft Myra—Casting -Wards—EL * J. Connolly—Wood ft Wyde—8a-

WINNIPEO.
K - Orpheum—Hyams ft Mclntyre—Jas. H.
* CuTJen—Far ft 'Ward. Watts ft Hawley—
CartmeU ft Harris—Rigoletto Bros.—Van

[}£
LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY. Ej
-(Firs* Half)—Bell', ft Irene

r<SJa»-Joe Barton—Wayne A •'• Allen—
KlnkaM Kitties—Lt Chas. Gerard—Fred.

yi^WaHace ft Co.—Nert Lewis.. .(Last Half)
"*"—R~, -Barrett Carman—* Coaatabulea—

-

Bernard ft Mayers—Frank Stafford & Co.
» r"M»» Marvin—Dae ft Neville—Ferns ft

Victoria—(First Half)—DaUey Bros.—
Van ft- Vernon—Arthur J. Finn A Co.—
Fred Elliott—3 Kundles- (Last Half)—

£ Hall ft Gibson—Bert Lewis—LaHoen At
tf j Dn preeoe—G 111en ft Mulcahy—Barry &

t-lncofri So.—(First Half)—.P George— !
-I Dele & De Voe—Kingsburv ft Munaon— "

GOlen & • Mulcahv—Stan Stanley. ' (Last
Half)—Frank Cotter—Will ft Irene Tel-

• i lac—-Fred Wallace ft Co.—Shea ft Can-on
i\ i i

i

." '. PI* n Stanley. . :-.>; •. y u
Greeley Sq.—(First Half)—Louis ft Leo—Polly ft Calame—Burke ft Darrein

—

~"Business ts~3uslness"—Bernard ft May-

-

er»—Annette ft MorrelL (Last Half)

—

Davis-*' Walker—Tayloi- & Francis—Al-
len. Clifford ft Barry—Wayne ft Allen—

3

Kundles^
' Dels'ncay Stv-KFIrst Half)—KennedST"*"
Disus—F. Barrett' Carman—Delbrldy* ' ft

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from page* 27)

Gremmer—Jack Levy, ft Girla—Mayo ft
irwln. (Last Halfr—Louis Leo—BennettTwins—Francis Ryan—Kingsbury ft Mun-son—Lane ft Plant.
..National—(First Half)—Frank Cotter—
Davis ft Walker—Louise Carter ft Co.

—

Lane ft Plant—Beth Btone ft Co. (Last
Half)—Russell ft De Witt—Arthur Stone—Van ft Vernon—Genaro ft Gold.
Orpheum—(First Half)—Lilly Sisters—

Leddy ft Leddy—Francis Ryan—Cook ft
Oatman—Burns ft Klsscn—Houdini ft
Bernard. (Last Half)—Lockhart ft Lad-
dle—Delbridge & Gremmer—Arthur J.
Finn A Co.—Miyo & .Irwin—Annette ft
MorrelL
Boulevard—(First Half)—Hanlon ft Ar-

thur—Sam -Wilson—Allen. Clifford ft
Barry—Barnes ft Freeman—Bell & Caron.
(Last Half)—Evelyn ft Margaret—John-
son Bros, ft Johnson—Cook ft Oatman

—

Fred Elliott—Dailev Bros.
Aye. B—(First Half)—Cross ft Sando—

Dick Barton— Johnson; Bros, ft Johnson.
(Last Half)—Young- ft Leander—Loney
Nase—Swartz ft Clifford—1 Plerrotts.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Metropolitan—(First Half)—Lockhardt

ft Laddie—Dorothy Roye—Pearl Abbott ft
Cow—Barry ft;Layton—Frank Stafford ft
Co. (Last Half)—Hanlon ft Arthur—Lt.
Chas. Gerard ft Co.—"Business Is Busi-
ness—Howland ft Meefaan—Kinkaid Kilt-
ies.
OeKalb—(First Half)—Toung ft Lean-

der—Shea ft Carroll—Genaro .ft' Gold

—

Marie Russell ft Co.-^8 Victors. (Last
Half)—Bell Caron—Hackett & Francis—
Pearl Abbott ft Co.—Bums ft Klssen

—

Burke ft Durkin.
. Palace—(First Half)4 Plerrotts—Loney
Nase.- " (Lnst Half )—Dolly ft Calame—JackLew & Girls—Havataka Jans. '•

-.Fulton—(First Half)—Hall ft Gibson-
Mae Marvin—Rowland & Meehan—Russell
ft De Witt (Last Half)—P. George—-
Dale ft De Voe—Wm. O'Clare ft Co.—
Jack ft Tommy Weir—Leddy ft Leddy.
Warwick—(First HalOArthur Stone—

Swartz ft Clifford—Hayataka Japs. (Last
Half)—Cross & Sando—Marie Russell ec
Co—"Salvation Molly"—Boudint ft Bern-
ard.

BALTIMORE, Md.
Brown's Dogs—Murphv ft Klein—Laurie

Ordwav ft Co.—Fred AHen-^-"Fashions De
Vogue". .-..:. >. J J.

BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum—(First Half)Little Yoshi—Wild Bird—Jeff Healy ft Co.—Walters ftWalters—Rialto ft Co. (Last Half)Wayne Beeman—Sarra Suiters—Ford ft

Goodridge—Mllloy, Keough ft Co.—Wil-
son ft McAvoy.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
BIJou—(First Half)Wayne Beeman—

Barra Sisters—illlloy, Keough ft Co.

—

Wilson & McAvoy—Lovett'e Concentra-
tion. (Last Half)—Little Toshi—Wild
Bird—Jeff Healy ft Co.—Walters ft Wal-
ters—"Concentration".

HAMILTON, CAN.
Morton Bros.—Mahoney ft Rogers—Gil-

len-Carleton ft Co.—Jack Reddy—Im-
perial Pekinese Troupe.

HOBOKEN..N. J.LoeWs—(First Half)—Nell O'Conn ell

—

Al Carpe—"Cold Turiey". (Last Half)

—

Murray Leslie—Joe ft Sadie De Lier.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew—Frank Browne—Ferguson ft Sun-

derland—Marlon Munson—Hunter, Chick
ft Hunter—La Follette ft Co.NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.

(First Half)—Joe ft Sadie De Lier—Jack
ft Tommy Weir—Rose Revue. (Last Half)—3 Gregorys—Jack Goldle—Louise Carter
ft Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery—(First Half)—Carl ft v.mmn
Frabell—Jerome ft Allbrlght—Ford ft
Goodridge— "Father's Daughter" — Mel
Kleo—6 Royal Hussars. (Last Half)

—

Wheeler Trio—Burns ft Garry—Frances
Rice—Devlne ft Williams—Ling & Long.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Broadway—(First Half)—Wheeler Trio—Burns ft Garry—Frances Rice—Devlne

ft Williams—Ling ft Long. (Last Half)—Carl ft Emma Frabell—Jerome & All-
bright—"Father's Daughter"—Mel Klee

—

6 Royal Hussars.
TORONTO, CAN.

Yonge St.—Paul ft Pauline—Ferdinand—Chas. ft La Tour—McConnell & Simp-
son—Armstrong ft James—Dancing La
Vars.

PROCTOR'S CIRCUIT .

(Week of November 3.)
5th Avenue—(First Half)—Lucy Brush—Crawford & BrodericX—Gaalager ft Rel-

ley—Gene Barrios—Herbert's Dogs—Mel-
notte & Leedum. fLast Half)—Jos. Leon-
hart—Regal ft Moore—Volunteers—"Once

Upon a Time"—Caesar Nesi ft Co.—J. cMorton Co.
81st Street—Miller ft Mack—LaToys

. Models—Tracey ft, McBride—"Kiss Me"—
Dlero—Horllck ft Sarampa 81a.

» 125th Street—(First Half)—Noodles Fa-
- gan Co.—Eldora—Sylvia Loyal—Edward
_ ft O'Neill—"Cure for Blues"—J. C. N'u-

a-ent. (Last Half)—Lucy Brush—Pistel &
Cushlng—Girl in Air.

58th Street—(First Half)Rbsalle A'sher—
Dolly's' Pets—Regal ft Moore—Morgan &
Moter—I Mus. Lunds—Foley ft LaTour
(Last Half)—Garfield ft Smith—ElCota-
O'Brlen ft Havsl—Pistel ft Cushlng—Lora& Billy Dyer—Emma Kraus ft Girls.

Yonkere—(First Half)—ElCota—Jimmy
Hussey—Mrs. Thos Wlffen Co.—Roye
Roye. (Last Half)—Regal ft Moore—Dol-
ley's Pets—Morgan ft Kloter.

23rd Street—(First Half)—lime, Vero-
bell Co.—Garfield & Smith—Helen Vin-
cent—Valdares—Worth -Wayne Four—
"Perfect Day"!. (Last Half)—Mme. Ver-
bell ft Co.—Beauty Vender—Jack Rose

—

Tojcart—Mme. Cronln Co.
Harlem Op. House—(First Half)—Sens.

Gerards—Beauty. Vendor—Lillian Watson
—Cavanaueh & Thomp—Jack Rose. (Last
Half)—Fremont Benton Co.—Chinese Jazz
3.

Mt. Vernon—(First Half)—Doc Baker
Revue—Pistel ft Cushlng—Frank Hursi
Co.—Fern ft Davis—Mme. Berzac's Circus
—Dalton ft Craig. ' : (Last Half)—The
Brands—V. Qulnn ft Co.—Crawford &
Broaderick—Morton & Glass—Morey Sen-
na ft Lee—3 Blighty Girls.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Qreenpolnt—(First Half)—Chinese Jazz

3—Fields & Wells—Gould ft Gold—Tozart
(Last Half)—Morgan & Gray—Ruth Roy
—D'Anzo.

Haliey—(First Half)—Cunningham &
Doreta—Francis ft Young—Waak & Low-
and Sis.—Sid Tavlor Co.—Howard ft Crad-
dick—"Over Your Heads"-: (Last Half)
'—Dettmar Girls—Mabe ft "J. Dove—Earl
ft Mullen—Roatina & Barrettl—Dixon &
Gllday—"Haunted Violin".
Prospect—(First Half)—The Brandes—

Morey Senna ft Lee—Earl Plnagree Co.

(Last Half)—Frank Hurst Co.—-J. C.

Nugent—J. ft I. Martin—Worth Eavten
Four.

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
ALBANY.

(First Half)—Tamakl Duo—Jack Train-

or ft Co.—Cantwell ft Walker—McClellan
ft Carson—Nelson ft Oronon—"Flirta-

tion." (Last Half)—Clair Atwood—Hen-
dricks ft Stone—Laaabertl—Huyler &
Bann—"Rainbow Cocktail."

*
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AUBURN.
(First Half)—i Avolos—Jack George

—

Woodrow Girls—"Toll Bridge." (Last
Half)—Reed ft Tucker—Eckert ft Moore
—Ethel McDonousjh—Aeroplane Girls. ..

AL.TONA. ...

(First Half)—Betty & L. Walton—Dick
Burley—McCarthy ft Fay—Rives ft Arnold
—Leajfue of Nations.* (Last Half)—
Hudson Sisters—Wallace Galvin—"Melody
of Youth"—Spencer & Williams—Nakae .

JaP3> BUFFALO.
Collier & DeWWd—Chas. Oibbs—John

r Gordon Co.—Bennie Harrison—Hlrsch-
off Gypsies. ...

. BINGHAMTON.
(First HalO—DeLyte Girls—Clarence

CT-llbur Florence Haekett Co. (Last
Half)—Fora ft Hewitt—SteU ft Edson

—

Williams, Kent & Williams.

CANTON.
Crawfords— Billy Rogers— Magleys—

John T. Doyle Co.—Lew ft O. Archer

—

•Rubevllle." *

.CAMDEN.
(First HalO—DUcon Bowers ft Co.—

Ryan ft Ryan—AI. H. White—Morgan ft

Gates—5 Araer. Girls. (Last HalO—Wil-
lie Bros.—Jarvis ft Harrison—Al Perry
Co.—Harry Sterling.

• ELIZABETH.
(First HalO—Geo. W. Moore—Dreon

Girls—Ethel Clifton Co.—Jane ft C. Lee

—

Robins. (Last Half)—Howard ft Craddick
—Newell & Most—Sarah Padden—Al .

Shayne—"His Talking Way."
EATON.

(First HalO—Belle Sis. — Pierce & .

Burke—Green Miller ft Co.—Ford ft Cun-
ningham—S Black Dots. (Last HalO

—

McCarthy & Fays Gene Southern

—

Flnley & Hill—Three Regals.
ELM IRA.

(First Half)—Ford ft Hewitt—Mabel
Phillips—Grand Trio—6 Klrksmlth Sis.
(Last HalO—3 Macks Wells Va ft
West—Lou Wilson—Juvenile Follies.

GREENFIELD, MA8S.
Chief Tenderhoe—3 Manning Girls

—

Brown ft Taylor—Fayton & Jones

—

Columbia 8.

HARR1SBURG. I

(First HalO—Hudson Sis.—Holllday ft
Wlllette—"Melody of Youth"—Spencer ft
Williams—Nakae Japs. (Last Half)—
Belle Sis.—Pierce ft Burke—Courtney &
Irwin—Hallen ft Hunter—"League of Na-
tions."

HAZLETON, PA.
Armstrong ft Downing—Raymond Wiley

Co.—Bernard ft Merrltt—Burk Walsh ft
Nana.

ITHACA.
(First HalO—Steel ft Edsen—Holmes

& Lavere. (Last Half)—Clarence Wilbur
—Henry Moore—8 Klrksmlth Sis.

JERSEY CITY.
(First Half)—Morgan ft Gray—Piquo ft

Fellows—Arlington ft Lee—Bobby Randell •

—Ruth Curtis ft Band—"New Teacher."
(Last . Half)—"Mimic World"—Noodles
Fagan Co.—Edwards ft O'NetU.

LANCASTER.
(First HalO—Merrigan ft Howarth—

Goslar ft Lusby—Jess Art Trio--Oxford
Trio. (Last HalO—Irving ft White—
Rolland ft Ray Emily Dan-ell—6 Mus.
Nosses.

LONDON.
(First HalO—Wallen ft LaFavor—La-

roye ft George—Marsh. Montgomery

—

Paramo—Adelphua ft Co. (Last Half)—
S Kanes—Billy Browning-John Small ft

Sis.—Copes ft Hutton—Mystic Garden.

MONTREAL. . _
Maria & Co.—Suianna ft Ernest—La-

France Bros.—Bernlkof ft Ballet.

MeKEESPORT.
(First Half)—Paula—Lester ft Vlncens

—Petticoat Man—Knapp ft Murray. (Last
Half)—McNanee—Lannlgan ft Woods

—

Holmer Llnd Cot
—Work ft Kelt.

NEW BRITAIN.
(First Half)—3 Martelles—Newell ft

Most—The Volunteers. (Last HalO—
Norman ft Telma—Merdo ft Hunter—
College S. new LQNDON

• (First HalO—Norma Telma—4 Virginia
Girls—Emma Krauss ft Girls—McDermott
ft Heagney—Sorlta ft Jao Band. (Last
HalO—Louise Vernon—Al Leuter—Henry
J. Kelly—Fred ft Albert.

NEWARK.
(First HalO—"Mimic World"—Morton

ft Glass—Emily Darrell—Carmen Sis.

—

Exposition Jub. i—J. ft T. Martin—Mystic
Trio. (Last HalO—Doc Baker Revue—
Eldora—Gfilagher ft Rolley.

OTTAWA, CANADA.
Brindel * Burt—i Meyakes—Henry B.

Tomer—Stanley & Burns—Les Rodlques.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Grand Street—Dermettl ft Co.—Con-
stantino Dancers.
Keystone—Herb. Dyer ft Co.—Cecil &

Bernlce— "Decorators" — Dotsor — The
Spider. ...
Grand Op. House—Nelson's Pets—Marg.

Padula—Frescott ft Eden—Murphy ft

Lachmar—Morlln—Kane ft Herman—Sam
Tee Troupe.

Nixon—Joseffeson's Icelanders.
Wm. Penn — (First HalO — Sherwln

Kelly—Marg. Young—Ethel M; Hall Co.

—

Alien ft Lee—Bobby Heath. (Last HalO—Malcolm ft Lamar—Robins & Partner—
R. Henry Hodge—Harry Cooper—Cav-
anaugh ft Thomp.

Glrard—(First HalO—Red ft Blondy—
R. H. Hodge Co.—Irving ft White. (Last
Halo—Armstrong ft Downing—Raymond-
Wiley Co.—Bernard ft Merrltt.

PORTCH ESTER.
(First HalO—Mr. ft Mrs. Hugh Emmett

—Al Shayne—McDevitt Kelly ft Lucy.
(Last Half)—Geo. W. Moore—Dreon Girls—Jane ft K. Lee. ' <

PATERSON. '—
(First HalO—Dane Humphries—Dobbs

Clark ft Dare—A. Whltelaw—"5 Genera-
tions"—"Wishing". (Last HalO—Cutty
ft Nelson—Baby Gladys—Bobby Heath
Revue—3 Yosearrys—Jennlbfs ft Mack.

PITTSFIELD. . .

(First HalO—* Virginia Girls—Sorlta ft
Jazz Band—Chief Tenderhoe—3 Manning-
Girls—Al Lester Co.—Patten & Joaes—

-

Columbta 6. (Last Half)—Green ft Span
—Gernt. McGIU Co.

PAWTUCKET.
(First HalO—Mardo ft Hunter—Hazel

TTarlngton — MacGlnty Kids — Osakl A
Taki. (Last Half)—"Memories"—Burns
ft Torence—Jules ft Anita Garrison.

PASSAIC.
(First HalO—Lorlmer & Carbrey—

Zelaya—Henry Horton—Hanvey A Fran-
cis—3 Yosearrys. (Last Half)—Shirley
Sis. ft Bern Io—Allman ft Woods—Grey ft
Byron—A. Whltelaw—Sylvia Loyal.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Ruth Adele—Dixon ft Mack—Wllla ft

H. Brown—Edwards ft Walters—"Jumble
Inn"—Helen MlUer—Henderson ft Holll-
day—Minnie Faust Bros.

READING.
(First HalO—Geo. Bock—Hallon ft

Hunter—Harry Oaks Co.—Olson ft John-
son—Collni's Variety Dancers. (Last
HalO—B. ft L. Walton—Ford ft Cun-
ningham—Nancy Boyer Co.—Shaw ft
Campebll—Palfrey Hall ft Co.

SCRANTON.
(First Half)—The Reubens — Higgle

Girls—Regal & Mack—Chas. Wilson

—

"Songs Old ft New". (Last Half)—Elvira
Sisters—Brown ft Evans—Allen ft Taxi-
Alexandria—Ed. Janis Revue.

SCHENECTADY
(First HalO—Alex Sparks Co.—Frankie

Fay ft Boys—Dunbar's Darkles—Will H.
Armstrong—3 Twins. (Last HalO—rout-
ing's Animals—Col. Jack George—Dunn ft
Valeska—Swift ft Kelly—Evelyn Nesblt.

•SYRACUSE
Temple—Hamlin ft Clifton—Ethel ftMcDonough—Henry ft Moore—Reed ft

Tucker1—"On High Seas." (Last HalO

—

Gabby Bros. Clark—Warren ft Wade

—

"The Toll Bridge"—"Old Time Darkles"—"On High Seas'*.
STAMFORD.

(First- HalO—Fred ft Albert—Henry J.
Kelly—Bob ft Pegge Valentine—College S.

(Last HalO—Lorlmer ft Carbrey—Evans
Johnson ft E.—Harvey ft Francis—3 Mar-
telles.

SYRACUSE.
Crescent—(First Half)—Thelma Darena

—Wells Va ft West—Williams. Kent ft
Williams—Lou Wilson—3 Macks. (Last
HalO—DeLyte Girls—Mr. ft Mrs. M. Hart
—Mabel Phillips—Strand Trio—3 Twins.

TR0Y-
(First HalO-rClalr Atwood—Hendricks

ft Stone—Lamberlt—Huyler ft Bann

—

"Rainbow Cocktail." (Last HalO —
Tamak! Duo—Bill Dooley—Jack Tralnor
Co. — McClellan & Carson — Nelson ft
Cronln—"Flirtation."

dTRLEY WANTS HEART BALM
Jack.Curley, the sport promoter, has

brought suit for aliment*Honorhiswife's
affections against Hobart P. Swanton,
whom Curley named as co-respondent
la bis recent action for divorce front
Lilarie Drescher Curley, formerly a well-

known actress. Swanton Is the son of
a Rochester millionaire banker and the
amount of heart balm which Curley la
asking from him is S29OO0O.
In the complaint drawn up by Cur-

ley's attorneys. Roth and Alt-man.
against Swanton, Curley charges Swan-
ton with having induced Mrs. Ouriey to
leave htm and with having illicit rela-
tions with her at the Curley home in
Great Neck, L. I., and at other places at
various times during the past year.
Swanton Is blamed by Curley for all

his domestic trouble and, according to
Curley, after Swanton began to pay at-
tentions to his wife, she did not show
him any love or affection. Carley also
claims that- attempts have been made to
kidnap his two children, now staying at
his house in .-Great 'Neck. He has sworn
out a John Doe warrant against those
whom he believes are mating the at-
tempts and is tasting measures to have
the children safeguarded.
Swanton Is the treasurer of the

Mentor company, which owns and oper-
ates a chain of department stores la
New York State. He says that he will
contest the action Rigorously.
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THE TALK OF BURLESQUE

MAX FIELD
PRINCIPAL FEATURED COMEDIAN

WITH

CHAS. M. BAKER'S.

"SWEET, SWEETIE
GIRLS"

CRITICIZED BY THE PRESS, PUBLIC
AND CENSORS

THE CLASSIEST SHOW-
ON EITHER WHEEL

FOREST G.WYER
PRODUCING STRAIGHT

WITH

CHAS. M. BAKERS.

"SWEET SWEETIE
GIRLS"

AFTER TWO YEARS OF ..SQUADS RIGHT
ITS GREAT TO BE BACK WITH

((

A REG'LAR OP'RA"•'.•
WE HAVE THE HONOR OF BEING ASSOCIATED WITH BURLESQUE'S BEST DRESSED PRIMA DONNA

/.'* ' •-
'••.". STELLA NORR.ISEY ("Some Sweetie")

THIS WEEK
TROCADERO, PHILADELPHIA

NEXT WEEK
BROADWAY, CAMDEN, N J,

3 Years the Supreme Leader of the American Wheel
'

THE

FRENCH FROLICS
HARRY FIELDS

WITH

LENA DALEY
lena daley OLYMPIC - Next Week. Then GYYETY, Brooklyn. " Try To Get In

THK
AND AND

ONLY
ft

ACTOR
PRODUCER
AUTHOR JOE WILTON THIS WEEK

Star, Brooklyn.

NEXT WEEK
Plaza, Springfield,

Man.

LOOK WHO'S HERE!

J. PUREED
Principal Comedian, The Mischief Maker. .Seasons 1914-15-16-17-18-19-20.
Thla week: STAR, Brooklyn. Next week: PLAZA, Springfield, Maea.

FROM FRISCO?
Yea, die Seme
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD KAHN'S

Union Square

Producer

BLACK FACE fc

AND
LEADS Cra wford & Humphreys > JACK REID'S

RECORD .

BREAKERS

STILL
HERE BOB STARTZMAN RECORD

BREAKERS

VIC F> L, A INt TT
i

''[.''

WORKING?

CERTAINLY

•—jr.-- '. a.-lA.->--v^i,:'a;-..-Jf.;M :: -•-.. -:* -.:- : . ~.t- --. jzrv.--..^-.~jSS-::!tv^K-;.- :;:.-.;. ,-'. ---
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HELLO AMERICA"
NOWA BETTERSHOW

THAN LAST SEASON
BURLESQUE NEWS

(Continued from page 15)

Joo Hurtlg'a "Hello America" la at the
Columbia, this week with a' good looking
bunch Of glrlB and costumes that are fit
for any Broadway attraction. When. It
cornea to costuming a show, none have It
on the Hurtlg*s, aa they aur.lv extend
themselvea whan designing and fitting
out a ahow. This fogs for both the prin-
cipal women and chorus, and this ahow
Is a fair example of what they can do.
The production, particularly the laat part,
is beautiful; the coloring and electrical ef-
fects being pleasing to the eye. In fact,
the whole atmosphere of this part of the
show la very good. The numbers were
nicely arranged by Ben Bernard and the
girls worked well In them, although the
front line, la not evenly balanced. A
small dancing girl Would look better on

the end In place of the one there now,
who belongs In the second line.
The' comedy is in the hands of Sam

Lewis and Sam Dody. both' doing their
well-known character. The first part of
the show is the same as last season, with
a few bits changed In several spots. The
laat part la new, however. It shsws the
Casino at Monte Carlo, and there are
many funny situations.
Sam Bennett, who has returned to bur-

lesque after several seasons In vaudeville.
Is doing the "straight'*. Be la a good
"straight" man, and "feeds" the come-
dians better than any one we have seen
work with them tn the past. He has a
natural way of working and makes a neat
appearance.

Al. Shaw was a Custom -House In-
spector In the first part and the proprietor

of the Casino in the burlesque, and did
well In both.
Sam Lee proved himself a good dancing

juvenile who Is Just aa much at horn*
when reading lines as when dancing;. Ha
is also a neat dresser.
Elisabeth Barringer, a prima donna new

to burlesque, made a good impression
with a voice that la both powerful and
musical. She renders her numbers well
and her all around work pleases. She
also dlplayed some very handsome gowns.

Little Margaret . White attracted at-
tention by her youth, prettlness. dancing
and dashing manner of putting her num-
bers over. Sho has a lot of personality
that extends far out over the foot lights,
and she captivated her audience on the
opening day.. Her dresses are becomm*.
to her style of beauty.

Billy Hill was never placed better, in
any burlesque show, than she la this
season. The part makes her. She was
in good voice Monday ahd bar costumes
are pretty, some of them- being of a novel
and startling effect.
Lewis and Dody do a singing specialty

In the first part and a talking specialty In
the burlesque, both of which went over
nicely.
Shaw and Lee went big with their

as done by Lewis, Dody, Bennett and the
finished with a good excentrlc dance.
The "ktaa" bit was funny and . well

worked up by Lewis, Dody and Miss
White.
The "table" bit was worked out nicely

aa done by Lewis. Dody. eBnnett and the
Mlssea Hill and Berrtnger. _
,The quartette of Lewis. Dody. Bennett

as done by Lewis. Dody, Bennett and the
got plenty of them.

"Hello America" la a good' laughing
show, a beautifully costumed offering and
has a good looking chorus. Its a hatter
show than last season. 814.

BONNIE
.-'

(Head Over Heels) LL07D
Starring Subrette with MISCHIEF MAKERS

STAR THEATRE BROOKLYN, NEW YORK .

JAKE KENNEDY
Acrobatic .Comedian Doing Tramp With the MONTE CARLO GIRLS

EMPIRE THEATRE1HOBOKEN .THIS WEEK

.

'9
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THIS SPACE
RESERVED -BY \

LEWLEDERER

PRIMA
DONNA MONICA REDMOND LIBERTY

GIRLS

With
SP0&TING
WIDOWSJUNE LcVEAY — GEORGE D.W1EST

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
jt .. Directum

yftfc ROEHMgnd RICHARD^

BARNEY
GERARD
PRESENTS EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

SOUBR.ETTE BABE De PALMER
- i'iir r»Tii

NOW
APPEARING
WHERE? AND

HOUND
THE
TOWN

TRAMP
ECCENTRIC CHAS FAGAN GIRLS

A LA
CARTE

PRIMA
DONNA SVIYR E OMERRY.
SOUtsRETTE FLORENCE DEVERE

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS
SWEETIE
SWEETIE
GIRL,

DANCING

INGENUE MABEL McCLOUD BEST SHOW
m TOWN
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JOS. W. STERN tc CO. PUBLISHERS - PROF. OFFICES 226 Wwt 46 St.. New York City

America's Youngest Bcsso

LLOYD KNIGHT
with BETTY BUNTING .

PresenewC their new act with Special Scenery " THE VILLAGE SMITHY
"

Address N. Y. Clipper Office - - - - 830 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS - - ATTENTION
How many timet have you gone into a house and round that the published num-

bers you were uaias bad been exploited and worked to death? On how many occa-
sion* were two or more acts clamoring to use the ram song at rehearsal? Old It
ever occur to you that the headllners owe their success and popularity to their ex-
clusive repertoire? Think It over. Distinctive. Original Material of every description
written ' about • your psychology. Interview by appointment. Temporary offices.
phicip J. LEWIS «. MURRAY GREEN, care of "N. T. Clipper." Collaborating with
RUDOLPH MEYER, Composer.

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD 60D1EDY FOUR
A QUARTETT THAT IS DIFFERENT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

ALEX

Cross & 5
COMIQU
KOOINTR

EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE
IN VAUDEVILLE

RALPH

dNTORO

*- EDDIE SHUBERT -««« rarka r: tp t s
»• MARKS BROTHERS »™

Ufa Ed Lee roth.', TWENTY CENTURY MAIDS

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co.
A Sensational Novelty Act

SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND
. . Dlr.TOM JONES

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction METER B. NORTH

"At The Frcocfe Aviatroo Front'

Manhattan Players Want the Best Comedian
und Ingenue, Obtainable

with strong specialties. Could also use novelty or musical feature: others write.

PAUL HILLIS. Columbia Theatre, Bloowsburg, Pa.

H. D. Zarrow wants
Singing and. Dancing Soubrette

must do Spanish and Scotcfi, for special number.

Man and Woman for Gen Bus
Both must sine, hsvs real wardrobe; lady over 5 feet 6. State all. with lowest salary.
This is musical show, booked solid in three-day and week stands.

H. O. ZARROW. P. O. Box 435. Sprlnjjfleld. Ohio

MflRRT nORRIJON

^r"T Dobbs Clark & Dares
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Page-Smith
He was a pal to the profession during the panics of 1907-8-9. Now we are going

to be a pal to him, his wife, and children.

BENEFIT
FOR JEFF DAVIS, King of Hoboes PLEASE

HELP
TO BUILD HIM A HOME IN NEW YORK

Address JEFF DAVIS HEADQUARTERS, Suite 301. Gaiety Theatre BIdg.. 1547
Broadway. N. T. Phone Bryant 9814. 20 stars have donated money or services

—

Will you help?,
Bl*- Monster Benefit. Tammany Hall, Friday, Nov. 14. Tickets, $1.00

Chas. and
Dorotny DINGLE

A BIT OF BLARNEY"
B. F. Keith Vaud. Exchange

JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

LEILA DAVIS & CO.

b. r. nciui viug. ucningi D| r. Flynn 4. Kenny

ELMER AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

'T^TT'XTT TT"\7" ^or Budeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

317 Strand Theatre
Building

Maerial now being successfully used by

Mclntyre & Heath, Al Jolson and others.

"AS IT MAY BE"
Management—B RUCE DUFFUS

BERTHA STARTZMAN
TOOMEY BROS.

SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS

A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS
STEVE PAUL

"BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYBELL'S LONDON BELLES
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'•FIFTY-FIFTY", New
SCIBIL.IA PIECE, FALLS

SHORT OF HIT CLASS

"Fifty-Fifty, Lti"-A • mu-
sical comedy In, three acts
taken from' William Gillette's
"All the Comforts of Home".
Book by Margaret Michael
and Will'am Lennox; music
and lyric.i by Leon DeCosta.
Produced by the Scibllla
Theatrical Enterprises at the
Comedy Theatre, Monday

'

evening, October, 27, 1919.

CAST
Phillls Wyndham.Marguerite McNulty
Rosabelle Wyndham Elsie Dougla*
Katy Margaret Michael
Monty.... William Lennox
Judge Geoffrey Wyndham.Lynn Pratt
Kenneth Patterson, Barrett Greenwood
Fluffy La Grange. Gertrude Vanderbllt
Marian Carter Norma Hark
Poultney Steele Frank Bernard
Prof. Joaephus Dabney..John Slavin
Cornwall! a Crosby...Herbert Corthell
Phlne&s Tanner....:....Frank Walsh
Minerva Crosby Jean Newcombe
Claire Crosby Doris Arden
Dolly Manners and 1

Angelica. Manners /
r Gosman Twins

Scibllla Enterprises stand sponsor for
"Fifty-Fifty. Ltd.". Herbert Corthell and
Gertrude Vanderbllt are the featured
players.

Mr. Scibllla, with the aid of the authors,
of course, has built a production, but, It

must be said that he is ratner a failure as
a play architect, for this old play, which
used to be so funny as a comedy, ls'nt

funny now. The business of one of the
funniest characters, the professor, begins
where it formerly left off, and conse-
uently he never arrives at a climax.

Another character, the old and stuttering
friend of the young; hero, makes one
entrance, tickles the audience into a
merry mood, and then is off and gone for-

ever.

The story is supposed ' to tell of what
humorously happened to a young fellow
who, gone broke In the absence of his
aunt at her Summer home, comes in sud-
den need of money and decides to rent
the town house for apartments. His first

customer is a lady of the chorus, who
brings some thirty others of the same
station in life with her. Later, there ar-
rive the characters which go to make the
fun. or used to. the professor, the old

family friend, the hen-pecked husband
and the cause of his woes, along -with

their beautiful daughter.

Gertrude Vanderbllt is the special lady
of the chorus, exaggerated in her style

of characterization as non of these ladles,

at her -worst, ever really is, and rather
awkward in her dancing. Herbert Cort-
hell 18 the hen-pecked husband, carrying
the burden of the comedy and uttering
the most of the funny lines. John Slavin
does his best with what he has, but he
planted for a full hour to get the one big
laugh he achieved. Barrett Greenwood.
as the young hero, sang well and danced
better and at one point, where he had a
chance to act, put it over to the sincere
applaus of the death watch.

Out of the 'cast of fourteen, principals,

however, Doris Arden, a newcomer, ev-
idently, for no one seemed to know her.

took chief honors. She sang nicely, danced
gracefully and acted brilliantly. With
her first singing number the charm of her
got out into the house, and after that,

when they were'nt laughing at Herbert
Corthell, they were wishing Miss Arden
would come on. This young lady won t

stay long with the makers of musical
pieces. She has too much personality and
can act too well.

Of scenic investure there is not much to

comment on. Costumes, however, were
many and occasionally gorgeous. The
music is ordinary, there being only one
whutley tune, "Honeybunch".
"Fifty-Fifty. Ltd.". is more "seventy-

thirty", a percentage often noted in

Shubert contracts.

"JUST A MINUTE"
HAS NOVELTY AND

IS WELL STAGED

"Just A Minute"—A musical
comedy by Harry L. Cort.
George E. Stoddard and Har-
old - Oriob, presented by John
Cort at the Cort Theatre, Oc-
tober 27th. 1919.

CAST
The Saleslady Marie Hartwell
The Demonstrators.The Monarch Four

(Messrs Green. Murphy, Fenn
and CurrenJ

Dorothy Mai ..Mabel Wlthee
Margaret Gibson Mona Celete
Earl Billy • Clark
Mrs. Tom Collins May Vokes
Robert Fulton Wellngton Cross
win u. Tell George F. Moore
Captain Ebb Tide Percy PoUoo.
Miss Dippe Virginia Clark
Specialty Dances by....Morin Sisters

TECHOW^S CATS
IN VAUDEV iLLE

ED and EDNA FANTON
In • cUinty aerial Dir.

"Just a Minute" is a musical comedy
which must depend largely upon its stag-
ing and the ability of its cast to put It

over. The authors nave furnished book,
lyrics and music that would fall short u
put into less capable hands than those oi

the cast which John Cort has assembled
for the production, while aPul Arlington,
the customer, and Robert Marks, the stage
director, have left nothing undone to
make the effort a piece de resistance.
The plot is along rather usual lines, ex-
cept that it la brought right up to minute
by the fact that the Daylight Saving
Law saves he hero's millions and makes
all end happily.
The story unfolds a love plot in which

a young millionaire must not disclose his
ldendlty until a certain time. Alas, he
let out the secret too soon! At least. It

seems as if he did, until, suddenly, the
clocks are all set an hour ahead to save
daylight, and he wins out by just a
minute.
May Vokes, in the role . of Mrs. Tom

Collins, the aunt, seemed to be the fa-
vorite and the audience would have liked
to have seen more of her. She scored the
bit of the show in a comedy song entitled,

"To Make Them Fall".
The dancing of the Morin Sisters Is

another feature which deserves special
mention, particularly a bit that burlesques
classic dancing.
Mabel Wlthee, as the heroine, was both

pretty and clever, and 'Wellington Cross
mage the best of a rather colorless part.

Others whose performances stood out~
were Billy Clark, as a negro porter, Percy .

Pollock, as the skipper, Mona Celete, and
George F. Moore. _ !

The songs most likely to be whistled
are "Some Other Girl" and '

You're Different".

AL MYRTLE

MARDO & DAVIS
Doing a new act. Material and staged by Was. Sisto

JOE I3ABELLE

COFFMAN and CARROLL
THE PORTER'S TROUBLES" DDtECnON^SAM BAERWITZ

BOOKING IN NEW ENGLANDED MAR
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Trcmont Theatre Bldg.," 176 Trenont St," Boston, Bias*.

chuck CALLAHAN BROS. »°»
EAST—LAURENCE SCHWAB WEST—C W. NELSON

"Because

IRlVfA & CONNER
Dainty Irma. Am Mary Pickford of the Whw. «*. Max Obemdorf

CONWAY TEARLE SUES
Conway Teale is going A, J. Bintberg

and I. M. Sheer, by w-borii be was re-

cently engaged to appear in a motion
picture production', to recover $266.66,

which, he claims, is due him Tor an
additional day's wages.
According to the complaint, filed by

Paul Jf. Turner and Ivan E. Maginn,
Tearle's attorneys, the actor 'had a con-

tract under the terms of which he was
to appear in the picture for three con-

secutive weeks at a weekly salary of

$800. He claims that, later, he was re-

quired to work an additional day, for

which be has paid, but, the day being

on a Tuesday, it is bis contention that,

under the terms of his contract, he Is

entitled to a day's pay for the previous

day on which be did. not work.- -

. The same defendants are also being

sued by Florence Billings, who appear-

ed in the motion picture with Tearle.-

She claims $233.33, which amount she
says she expended on clothes for her-

self in the picture and which, she says,

her employers should pay for. Both
suits are pending in the Third District

Municipal Court

LESSON IN PHYSICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE

4 HIGGIE GIRLS
Eleven Minutes of Pep. PHIL BUSH, Representative

PRIMA
DONNA CLAIRE WALKER FROLICS

FRENCH

DOINO

STRAIGHTBOBBYBURCH FROLIC*

FRENCH

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE Rote Sydell'a London Belles.

ED. JOOAN LEW KELLY says I'm a good black

face comedian. What do you think?'

LEW KELLY SHOW
DOING
CHEAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER COMEDIAN

KAHNS
UNION SQUARE

MULL1NI SISTERS

The Six Royal Hussar Girls
, ', ma Melange of Mask end Song

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST _*•'

.' ....

.

. . >•

i

r .

i. . ;.' '. ;...
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JERRY LAWRENCE
«Sky BO»PWJ LiTTJr" LIBERTY GIRLS

ANNETTE SHAW
DANCING INGENUE LEW KELLY SHOW

GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CD.

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE
VAMPIRE GIRL, WITH "OH GIRLr

IDA EMERSON and HARRY HILLS
BACK IN BURLESQUE WITH EDMOND HAVES' OWN SHOW

ETHEL. DEVEAUX
SOUBRETTE HASTINGS MBtl DAZZLE OP UU

GERTRUDE O'CONNOR
AS MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES* OWN CO.

CLAIRE DEVINE
LEADING WOMAN WITH DIXON'S BIG REVIEW •

LORETTA AHEARN
DAINTY SINGING AND DANCING SOUBR£TTE-fL»JMM POLLS

HAROLD KENNEDY
COMEDIAN GIRLS A LA CARTE

IRENE LEARY
INGENUE BURLESQUE REVIEW

PETE KELLY and BERG LYDIA
WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

DON TRENT
WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS

HEBREW COMEDIAN
MONT

ROUND THE TOWN 1MM»

GEO. CARROLL
DOING TRAMP WITH THE JAZZ BABBIES

BABE HEALY
Sowfcrattc, wllfa Sewn Show tmmt Season with Bmraey Gerard

RUBY THORNE and ANNA GOLDIE
_ SOUBRETTE CRACKER JACKS CHARACTERS

eJACK MUNDY
DIRECTION-ARTHUR PEARSON

ROSE EMIVIETT
RAGTIME INGENUE ROUND THE TOWN

STRAIGHT SECOND SEASON WITH MAIDS OF AMERICA

•JANE MAY
SOUBRETTE SECOND SEASON MAIDS OF AMERICA

INGENUE SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTINGS BIG SHOW

NOW WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING NUMBERS.WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

RUTHHASTINGS
PRIMA DONNA. BOSTONIANS SEASON tmm

BILLY SCHULERJOHN O. GRANT
wimn . WITH JACOBS AND JERMON'S BURLESQUE REVIE"] ' —"• ' —-——•— ------

I

PAttlSIAN FLJRTM

DOING STRAIGHT PERSONAL DIRECTION-CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

ntlMA DONNA RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASUR1 .L \J U 1 O L WL 111 .A.K lS \J IN
j

'
_

—' PRIMA DONNA MINSKY'S NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

INGENUE SOUBRETTE DIXON'S BIG REVIEW A m\. Jg^, 1^1 XV. IT J. .*f\. J—J La .aTTk 1. M. ./"V. L^i
DOING STRAIGHTJojtin JVfacKinnon _ T . _

EDMOND HAYES' OWN SHOW f> J J[ i^w/1

WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

JUVENILE—TENOR

DOING RUBE AGAIN THIS SEASON WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

SOUBRETTE RUBE BERNSTEIN* FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

BABE WELLINGTON
IRRESISTIBLE BUNCH OF NERVES SOUBRETTE—NATIONAL WTNTERCARDEN

ERANK LULEY
WITH EDMOND HAVES' OWN COMPANY

If ill. f. (Dlllyj H/VKMa IntAIKIL/lL til 1ElKl KI9EnJ IrUh Comic with Oxms. M. B»W. "Sirrtt Sntlia Girls." Cominr Up One Rung »t > Turn

HOBOKEN. N. J. (Maabtr of T. B. C)

FLORENCE WHITFORD JULIA MORGAN
» .SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABBIES -

, TkaMB Taekrr of Bartsaaaa. F. W. Garhardf* MBwafl Makers, MBMB Tub wJ Jo* OT(«Hm fcwiil Tacfcrr cf Bwhuw. F. W. Gtrkaxwjr** MtacbM kiitars, IfW-9). Tasks ta Jo* WUp»

PRIMA
DONNA PEARL LAWLOR
FROM FRISCO?
Yes, the Same

BILLY WATSON'S

PARISIAN WHIRL

HARRY BERNARD U
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LEO THE LADDER LAD
INTRODUCING THE

BIG BABY
FORD & CUNNINGHAM

l

IN VAUDEVILLE

IN

A LAUGH. A TUNE, A STEP
DIRECTION-LEO FITZGERALD

HUBERT KINNEY & CORINNE
Singing and Dancing—Direction Rotelie Stewart

MRS
The Whirling Wheels of Death

in the Triple Rerolring Cycling Sensation

THE LATEST INVENTION Br CHAS. ARTHUR ROEHR

ROSE WESLEY

KLINE and FRAZER
Song and Talkology

JIMMIE EDYTHE

DWYER & MAYE
WORKING

SUE OLMSTEAD
Nicknamed in the A. E. F. as "Irresistible Sue"

SUZANNE & ERNEST
SICKELMORF LE MESSURIER

In "Studio Fancies"

ROUTES OF SHOWS i
COLUMBIA WHEEL

AI Reeves Show—Empire, Albany, 3-8.
Gayety, Boston, 10-15.

Abe Reynold's Review—Gayety. St. Louis.
3-8; Columbia, Chicago, 10-15.

Best Show In Town—Newburg. N. T. S-B;
Poughkeepsle, fi-8; Casino, Boston. 10-
15.

Ben Welch—Empire. Brooklyn, 3-8; Em-
pire, Newark, 10-16.

Behman Show—Palace, Baltimore. 3-8;
Gayety, Washington, 10-15.

Beauty Trust—Gayety, Montreal, 3-8;
Empire. Albany, 10-15. *

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Orpheum,
Paterson, 3-8; Majestic. Jersey City,
10-15.

Bon Tons—Gayety. Rochester, 3-8; Bas-
table, Syracuse, 10-12; Lumbers, UUca,
13-15.

Bowery—Bcrchel. Des Moines, 2-5; Gay-
ety, Omaha, Neb., 10-15.

Bostonians—Majestic. Jersey City, 3-8;
Perth Amboy. 10; Flalnrield, li; Stam-
ford, Ct., 12; Park, Bridgeport, 13-16.

Burlesque Review—Hurtlg & S» .— New York, 3-8; Empire, Brooklyn, 10-15.
Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety. Omaha.
Neb., 3-8; Gayety, Kansas City, 10-15.

Dave Marlon Show—Park, Toungstown,
3-5; Grand Akron, O., 6-8; &u... ^«.
land, 10—15.

Follies of the Day—Casino. Brooklyn. 3-8;
Peoples, Philadelphia, 10-15.

Girls a la Carte—Gayety, Washington,
3-8; Gayety. Pittsburgh, 10-15.

Girls of the U. S. A.—Star & Garter. Chi-
cago, 3—8: Gayety. Detroit. 10—15.

Girls de Looks—Gayety. Kansis Cltv. 3-S:
open 10-15; Gayet", St Louis, 17-22.

Golden Crooks—Miner's 149th Street, New
York. 3-8; Orpheum, Paterson. 10-15.

Harry Hastings Show—Star. Cleveland.
3-8; Empire* Toledo. 10—15.

Hello America.—Columbia. New York, 3-»,
Casino, Brooklyn, 10-15.

Hip Hip Hooray—Park, Bridgeport. 6-8;
Newburg, N. Y., W-lz; Poughkeepsle.
13-15.

Lew Kelley Show—Jacques, Waterbury,
3-8: Miner's 149th Street. New York.
10-15.

Liberty Girls—Gayety, Pittsburgh. 3-8:
Park, Youngstown. 10—12; 'Grand.
Akron. 13-15.

Maids of America—Gayety. Buffalo. 3-8

;

Gayety, Rochester, 10—15.
Mollle Williams Show—Empire. Toledo.'

3-9: Lyric. Dayton. 10-15.
Oh Girl—Gayety, Boston, 3-8; Grand.
Hartford, Ct., 10-15.

Peek-a-Boo—Casino. Boston. 3-8; Colum-
bia. New York. 10-15.

Roseland Girls—Gayety. Detroit, 3-s,
Gayety. Toronto. Can., 10-16.

Rose Sydell London Belies—Casino, Phi-
ladelphia. 3-8; Hurtlg and Seamoh's,
New York, 10-15.

Sam Howe Show—People's, Philadelphia,
3-8; Palace, Baltimore. 10-15.

Sight Seers—Olympic, Cincinnati. 3-8;
Star and Garter. Chicago. 10-15.

Social Maids—Open 3-5: Gayety. St.
Louis, 10—16. .

Sporting Widows—Columbia. Chicago. .3-

8; Berchel, Des Moines. Iowa, 9-12,

Star & Garter Show—Gayety. Montreal.
3-8; Empire. Albany, 10-16.

Step Lively Girls—Grand, Hartford, 3-8;
Jacques, Waterbury, 10-16.

Twentieth Century Maids—Empire. New-
ark. 3-8; Casino. Philadelphia, 10-15.

Victory Belles—Gayety. Toronto. Can., 3-

8; Gayety. Buffalo, 10-15.

AMERICAN WHEEL
AH Jazz Review—Park. Indianapolis, 3-8;
Gayety, Louisville. 10—15.

Aviator Girls—Gayety. Newark, 3-8;
Army, Wrtghtstown. 10-15.

Broadway Belles—Grand. Worcester, 3-8;
Howard. Boston. 10-15.

Beauty Review—Lyceum. Columbus. 3-8;
Victoria, Pittsburgh, 10-16.

Blue Birds—Standard. St. Louis, 3-8;
Park, Indianapolis, 10-16.

Cabaret Girls—Plaza. Springfield. 3-8;
Grand. Worcester. 10—15. - .

Crackerjacka—M jjeatlc. Scanton, 3-8;
BInghampton. J0-12; Niagara falls, 13-
16.

Dixon's Big Review—Engtewood. Chicago
8-8; Haymarket, Chicago, 10-16.

Edmund Hayes Show—New Academy,
Buffalo. 3-8: Empire, Cleveland. 10-16.

Follies of Pleasure—Broadway, Camden.
N. J.. 3-8: Majestic, WUkesbarre. 10-16.

French Frolics—Howard, Boston, 3-8;
Olympic New York. 10-15.

Girls from the Follies—Gayety, Minne-
apolis. 3-8; Gayety. Sioux City. 10-16.

Girls from Joyland—Majestic, WUkes-
barre. 3-8; Majestic, Scranton, 10-16.

Girls, Girls. Girls—Cadillac. Detroit. 3-8;
Englewood, Chicago, 10-15.

Grown Up Babies—Bijou. Philadelphia, 8-
8; Empire. Hoboken, 10-15.

Jars Babies—Haymarket. Chicago, 3-8;
. Gayety. Milwaukee, 10-16.
Kewple Dolls—Army, Wrightstown, 3-8;
Bijou. Philadelphia. 10—15.

Ltd Lifters—Gayety, Louisville. 3-8; Ly-
ceum. Columbus, 10-16.

Midnight Maids—Century. Kansas City.
3-8; Open. 10-16; Standard, St. Louis.
17-82.

Mischief Makers—Star. Brooklyn, 3-S;
Plaza. Springfield. 10-16.

Monte Carlo Girls—Empire, Hoboken. 3-8;
' Brooklyn, 10-16.
Oh Frenchy—Gayety, Baltimore. 8-S; Ly-
ceum, 'Washington, 10-15.

Pacemakers—Gayety. Brooklyn. 3-8; Gay-
ety Newark, 10-15.

Parisian Flirts—Armory. BInghampton. N.
Y., 3-6; International, Niagara Falls, 6-
8; Star. Toronto. Can.. 10-15.

Pat White Show—Lyceum. Washington,
3-8; Trocadero. Philadelphia. 10—16.

Raxzle Dasxle Girls—Gayety. Milwaukee.
. 3-8; Gayety. St Paul, 10-16.
Record Breakers—Olympic, New York,

8-8; Gayety, Brooklyn, 10-15.
Bound the Town—Gayety, St Paul, 8-8;
Gayety, Minneapolis. 10-16.

Sliding Billy Watson's Show—Open 3-8;
Standard. 8t iAUis. 10-15.

Social Follies—Empire. Oleveland. 3-8;
Cadillac. Detroit. 10-16.

Borne Show—Gayety, Sioux City. 3-8;
Century, Kanrow City, 10-16.

Sport Girls—Star. Toronto. Can.. 3-8; New
Academy. Buffalo. 10-15.

Stone & Plllards Show—Penn Circuit, 3-

8; Gayety, Baltimore. 10—16.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Trocadero. Phila-
delphia, 8-8; Broadway. Camden. 10-15.

Tempters—Victoria, Pittsburg. 3-8; Pen»
Circuit. .10-15.

PENN CIRCUIT
Wheeling. . Va.—Monday.
Unlontown. Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona. Pa.—Thursday.
wnilamsport. Pa.—Friday.
York, Pa.—Saturday.

BRADY WINS JUDGMENT
Cyrus Townseiui Brady, author and

scenario 'writer, was last week granted
$2,000 damages In a suit against Frank
A. Munsey, wblch came about In this

way. Fifteen years ago Brady wrote
"The Child of God" and sold it to Mun-
sey's Magazine, reserving all dramatic
rights. Mnnsey latter sold It to a nbn
company, •without his consent. Brady
sued and was awarded the verdict.

BRADY TO PRODUCE OWN PLAYS
William A. Brady will produce a

series of pictures made from plays be
baa successfully produced, Including
"Way Down East." "At 9.46." "The
(Man Who Came Back," "Forever Af-
ter," 'TOuirty Polls the Strings,'' etc.

The distribution medium has not yet

been named.

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY BROADWAY

BELLES
Seaion of 191 1 V0

MAX SPIECEL'S
Social Follies Co. MARGIE COATE Thanks To

Mr. IKE WEBER

AN ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION

"IN S
PRODUCER—KARL HERMES DIRECTION—FETE MACK

SSBBB

THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY

EINI"
MANAGEMENT—IRENE HERMES

SMi l.i S.SBll
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LOOK US OVER
JOE WALTER

SANDIFER and BROGSDALE
Comedy Entertainer* DimQoo—Arthur Horwitz and L« Kraua la Vaudeville

I

HENDRIX - BELLE ISLE CO.
In "The Schoolmaster"

Booked Solid. Direction—ROSE 4b CURTIS

AIIXEN

LEROY&HARVEY
IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK KATHLEEN

MORALIS and DeVOlE
REPRESENTED BY

JACK MANDEL AND DAVE ROSE
EDDIE TESS

MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long and Short of It

FLO BETTY

Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic
Direction—SAMUEL BAERWITZ

NEW AMSTERDAM
By the time the entire aeries of ten

'unday night concerts are given at the
lew Amsterdam Theatre, it Is quits pro-
.able that the "Follies", In serial form,
win have been presented In Its entirety.
For, at the opening concert the Sunday
before last, several portions of the "Fol-
lies" were presented. And, last Sunday
night, the "Lady Gadlya" picture and the
"A pretty Girl is Like a Melody" number,
suns' by John Steel, were presented. It
is these portions from Flo Ziegfeld's
"National Institution" that, more than
anything else, have given the Sunday
night slows these distinctive quality they
.possess.
The only performer scheduled to appear

on the bill last Sunday who failed to do
so was Johnny Dooley. But, he was at
the concert just the same, as a spectator,
witnessing the show with his sister from
the first row. In fact, a goodly number
of "Follies" principals, including Marilynn
Miller and her husband, Frank Carter,
were present as spectators.
Raymond Hitchcock, as on the orevlous

week, opened the show with a chat to
the audience from the orchestra floor,
but, somehow, at this show he lacked the
spontaneity that characterised his utter-
ances at the first concert. At the finish,
he did the familiar "Baby" bit, assisted
by Ray Dooley and Ruth Mitchell, which
kept the audience throughout and brought
the act a generous round of applaua.

Princess White Deer, the Indian
maiden, danced and sang; Sylvia Clark,
a most subtle comedienne, pleased im-
mensely with her character songs, and
Bert Williams. Chic Sale and Fannie Brice
appeared In rapid succession.
Then came Mae West, the comedienne,

erstwhile of the Capitol show, which she
left last week. She managed to work up
applause with her primitive, to say the
least, jazz offering, but *elfrd to arouse
any enthusiasm from the lower part of
the house; the gallery, however, respond-
ing to hei wiggling toward the end.
After Intermission. Bert Levy pleased

with his interesting choreographic bit. he
being followed by the distinctively colffed
± ranees White, assisted by Dave Stamper
at the piano.' Her. personality' was far
superior in winning applause to her choice
of songs, for melody was deplorably lack-
ing- in them.
W. C Fields, the artist, deft, graceful

and nrecise, did his tennis bit from the
'Follies", assisted by Lucienna Meyan, a
pretty French *irl 'who. as was announced
fay Raymond Bitchcok. made her Ame-
rican debut in the act. She's pretty and
knows how -to wear clothes, which is aH
that we can say about her at this time.
And. as for the diminutive wnilnm

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT TN THE WORLD. Books for bomsmiaul. Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jariey*a Wt
Works. Cstslogne "

SAMUEL r
, Free! Free! Free)
FRENCH. * West 38th St.. New York

Returned to BurlesqueHALLIE MAYNE
Prima Donna "Burlesque Review'

Hut-tig <Bl Seaman's New York this Week

_i»

"BUDDIES" LOOK
LIKE A HIT AS AN
AFTER THE WAR PLAY
"BUDDIES"—A comedy of
Brittany In two acts and an
epilogue, by George V. Hobart-
with lyrics and music by B. C.
Kill lam-. Presented by Selwyn
St Co.. at the Selwyn Theatre
Monday evening, October 27.
1919.

CA8T
Biff, the sergeant. .Robert Widdlemas
Buddy...' Bert Melville
Hank ..., '....George B. George
Able Adrian H. Rosley
Johnny Horace A. Ruwe
Pete Frank R. Woods
Rube Richard Cramer
Babe Roland Youn^
Sunny Donald Brian
Madams Benolt.MIss Camllle Dalbtrg
Marie Miss Annette Monteil
Babette Miss Pauline Garon
Julie .......Miss Peggy Wood
Alphonse Pettibols. . . Edouard Durand
Louise Maltland. .Miss Maxine Brown

Maintaining the excellent standard set
for this season's comedies with music,
and Introducing again to Broadway Don-
ald Brian as a dancer. Selwyn & Co. In
their newest production, "Buddies", a
comedy of quaint Brittany, has registered
a distinct hit.
The plot of the play concerns a little

French family, consisting of a mother
and three comely daughters, a group of
American soldles who are quartered In
her house, and an Alsatlon villain. Al-
though the war Is over;- there is no peace
for the French family, because the Al-
satian has come, bringing slander against
their dead soldier-son. The price of his
silence la the hand of the fairest and
eldest daughter.
Out of the threatened tragedy of hearts

for the girl has a lover who Is non other
than a shy member or the American
squad, the menaced household Is lifted
out of its trouble. The villain then van-
ishes from the scene and all ends with the
happiness which would be that of a light
opera if "Buddies" were not so positives
labelled pur comedy.
The featured members of the cast are

Donald Brla-, Peggy Wood and Roland
Young. The latter Is the bashful shy
American lad and Brian Is a popular
member of the same squad who imperils
his own standing with a sweetheart in

Brooklyn by his fervid protectorship to

Miss Wood, who, of course, is the eldest
and much loved daughter of Brittany.
Whenever these three have the stage.

there Is entertainment. The supporting
company has been selected with a care
which would do credit to any recruiting
board. There Is also some good music
in this charming piece.

Blanche, the other assistant, he certainly
has a fine sense of humorous pantomi-
mlcry.
Ann Pennington, formerly with the

Ziegfeld aggregation, but at present with
George White's "Scandals of 1919" show,
came from Boston, where the show Is now
playing, to do one dance and sing one
song, both of which were thoroughly ap-
preciated by the audience. She might
have continued with several more numbers

. had she chosen to do so, for they wanted
more of her. There's more than a wee
bit of plumpness that seems to have
grown' about the .little Ann's dancing
members. M. L. A.

CONNOLLY & FRANCES
Fun and Music. Jazzing the Harmonica and Grandma's Melodeon. Dlr., Mandel A Rose

LETTER LIST

CLARENCE BEATRICELUTZ & NEWMAN
Sinning, Talking and Dancmg

DONNA HAYE

Ackermann, Mrs. Bob
Bennett. Grace
Blair. Catherine
Beechey. Eva
Broods, Marjorie
Casey. . Lillian- -

Campbell, Georgia
Chase. Laura
Chester. Dot
Cardwell. Mae
Cleveland, Hazel

LADIES
Daniels, Eleanore
Donoghue. Helfrid
Dale. Virginia
Egan.Jessie
Gray. Maud

—Gordon. Betty- —
Harger, Miss L.

. Holmes. Mrs. C. G.
Hoyce. Louise
Kennedy. Flo
Leary Lillian £ Sadie

PRIMA DONNA feo Lee wrothe's 2oth century maids

JACK La MO NT
HEBREW COMEDIAN "GIRLS FROM THE GAIETIES"

ETHEL (SNAPPI) SHUTTA
FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATORS. Management FRANK LALOR

Andrews. Ed. '

Araaud. Peter _i,
Barnes, G. E.
Brown, BenJ.
Black. J. J. . _ •, •

"lmar. Henry
• Berry. Carroll O.
Bazaraky. A.
Brown, Leonard \ .

Brown. W. M.
Bertelsen, A.
Curtis. Jack •

Campbell. Georgia
Curtis. Walter H.
Chlpman, Wm.
Charles. Capt. Thayer
Dlnklns. Sonnle
Darling. L
Dries, H. H.

GENTLEMEN
Finneran. Jean
Fisher. K—E ..

-.- Pulton, Jas.
Fleming. Ed.

; Fran*. Howard B.
- Holmes. Clvde G.
Hopkins. Claude S.
Hallen & Fuller

. Harris, LewHggjngj G. X
Hawkins. Lew
Hayward. Chas.
Hlndson. Buddy
Hayes. Leo
Howard. Chlff
Jackson, w. It
Kelso. L R.
Kubeler, Chas.

Lorraine, Peggv
Lorayne, Paulette
Muybeck. Elizabeth
Montague. Babette
Merton,Jennie
Murdoch, Josie
Polk, Man Mrs.
Russell. PoHy_
Ryan, Kitty
Spaet, Viola. ."••*

King. Mr.
Lee. Robert
Lowrv, Ed.
Leonl. Jean
Milton. Robert H.
Modelke. Ed.
Haddock. F. L.
McBrfde. Harry
Meehan. W. L.
Murphy. Hat.
Pacenet ti. Lulgl
Price. Ernie
Pratt, W. E.
Robinson, Mace L.
Rice. Jack
Watson. Geo. A-
adesky, CRff
Watson. CRff-
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Price, One Dollar Per Copy.

Ocutlc collection OT 138 pl((l at Dew, brtxM u4
orixinxl vaodCTUle center Batarlll. «»—**»§
emrttilci uut an be of ase to Use pafamer, aa
Bitter vbtt cart of u act, wwlutw . parodf ar
oil-in bin be Bar require. NoSatUistaaSat. t»at
MeNallr'a Bnlletln No- 5 1j Meter Id outtB aad
better la Qnam» tbis enr before Ut prks realise
u always, ona dollar per copy.

MeBULY'S bULLETIM El 5 eeatalm the hues.
int giil-vStt. i^-to-tUt* coasedr aaterlal:

IS SCBE»SIH6 iONOlOCUES. bdl o I
PCSltlTC bit

14 MABIRS ACTS for tso mala. Eaek act aa
enplane wisaer.

11 OIieiMAL ACTS for mala aaa female.
Bate aaaj aa any bill.

40 SDIE-Fll? MBBDIE3

tvyn

an at Braadnr*
latest eosg blu.

A •F-UFTIIG TUB ACT. TMa act ft) a M
karat, enre-fire bit

A IATTUK SUABTETTf ACT. ma act li aBrt
wits BBBor or the rfb-utaltnt ktad.

.Aa ACT FOI TWO FEMALES. TbU ad wffl
poflUrtly taaka good.

A NEW COMEDY SKETCH eotlUed "Tea Haa
. Taaser." It's a eereaee.

A GIEAT BUBLES0.0E totttlte! "Taste* Daadw.-
Ifa trttbt breeaw and banblea <nr with wit.

12 laSTIEL FIBST-FABTS wU» eaaw-waUUSst
Mas and bot-ibot rroea Ore tut,

GtajlD aUBSTBEL FIRALE mrlllfd "At tae Or-.
cue." Full of laotha.

BBIBBEDS of ereta-tt Jekea for aide-nlx eca-
rcraatloD for two auks, asd aaalt and female.

BESIDES o'.txr conKdr material which La asefol
to the randerllle performer.
RemtBber the prkc of tlAU.Y-S B0UET1R

It. 5 la oolr one dollar per cost; or am seas
jot BOtUTTlBS Has. ». 4 aad 5 tar 12.00, wltta
Soonrj back roarentee.

WM. McNALLY
tl East lSth Street Naw York

What one the Louisville
Papers said about

HARRY SEYMOUR
Clever Comedian At Gayety.

There is not a comedian on the bur-
lesque stage with a funnier personality
than Harry Seymour, diminutive prin-
cipal of "The Pace Makers" company at
the Gayety Theatre this week. Seymour
has a manner all his own and is a natural
.ora Jester. He has much the same In-
consequent, aimless manner of conduct-
ing himself while on the stage as Leon
Errol, of "Follies" fame.- who once graced
the Gayety boards In the same capacity
as Seymour: The antics of the small
funmaker are all impromptu and It la
often said that the company should pay
admission as well as the audience so
hilarious ' Is their mirth over his unex-
pected nonsense. Much of the prlvat af-
fairs of the girls In the show are wittily
touched on by Seymour and be Includes
the audience In hla romp. His conversa-
tions with visitors in the house is at
times convulsing. The show, all around,
is one of the best the Gayety has boasted
this season.

At the Gayety
Brooklyn thisWeeK

TACK AND WINDOW CARDS.
One Color. Two Colors.

250 11x14 Cards S 8.00 $10.50
500 11x14 Cards 1L00 13.50
1000 11x14 Cards 18.00 JLSO
250 14x22 Cards 10.50 13.00
300 14x32 Cards 18.00 21.00

1000 14xJ2 Cards SO.OO 36.00
(Above cut from 4-ply White Blank, a

good servicable card.)
CLOTH BANNERS

,_:„, ." One Color. Two Colors.
28x42 Cloth Banners,

flat or upright.
,-- - Per 100 130.00 135.00

21x28 or 14x42, flat or
*""".- •-*»•;?"

» upright. Per 100 20.00 . 26.00 -" :

(All Cloth Banners are cat from good
•rode of filled sign cloth, white.)- -.

* ill- CARD HERALDS ; : ' -~
ii -. i One - Two

: V Bade.' Sides.
5.000 3%xS% Card Heralds -flL-SO " SlS.M

10.000 3Hx9% Card Heralds .21.00. 27.50
(Prices on other, sites on application.

•

Please state quantity and size.)
- "Union Label Printing-

THE GAZETTE: SHOW PRINTING CO.-
Mattoon, Illinois. .

Twenty Years In the Business.

Vaudeville Material
Of the better-kind ariiataru to order.

. Reasonable terms. First-class work.
> Prompt delivery. Phone 4281 Co-
lumbus for appointment. ARTHUR
NEALE. 168 Wert 65th Street,
New York.

Equity Plans Club
(Continued -from page 3)

of an up-to-date Broadway playhouse,
bait warned the Equity thai as they
are not a producing organization, they
should go no further than to encourage
other people to produce. The Trmnagv-
iilent of the theatre,- though, would be
solely lu the hands of the Equity. In
this way, he pointed out, plays could
be produced "without giving a one-half
interest to one or another of the (thea-

trical syndicates."
According to Emerson's plan, the

ambitious actor would he allowed to
invest his savings in this theatre. He
claimed' that "such a theatre would
elevate the taste of the public above
the bedroom farce."

Emerson's talk them turned to fin-

ances and he outlined how the money
would have to-be raised to materialize
these plans. With the knowledge that
the Equity had cleared $85,00 in three
weeks from their- shows, Emerson
thinks that at least tills much' money
could be raised by the Equity in a year
with the other theatres open. A holi-
day ball around Christmas time, fol-

lowed by a series of entertainments in
the spring, would raise enough money,
Emerson thinks, to convince rich
friends of the Equity that the actors'
association means business, and they
could then he persuaded to put up the
rest.

Frank GlUmore, executive secretary
of the Equity, presented an array of
figures to show, the prosperity of the
association. Before- the strike, the
Equity had 2900 paid up members and
$13,000 in the treasury, "so that," Gill-

more declared, "we practically started
the strike on a shoe, string." Today,
not counting the vaudevlillans who
have joined the Equity, nor the chorist-.

ers, the Equity has 7,000 members, and,
after paying all their strike expenses
"and spending money like drunken
sailors during the trouble," the Equity
has practically $100000 on hand. Gill-

more states that there are 28,000 actors
in the United States, according to
census. He estimates that about 11,000
of these are on the legitimate stage, so
that, according to his deductions, seven
out of every, eleven legitimate actors
are Equity members.
During the strike more than $33,000

was spent by the Help and Aid Com-
mittee, he stated." The publicity head-
quarters at the Hotel Algonquin were
free. Carl Schmidt directed the pub-
licity on the strike gratis. The follow-
ing attorneys worked for the Equity
and never rendered bills: Justus Shef-
field, Vice Chancellor Lane, Lyman
Hess, and Robert Rubin.
GlUmore stated that in June, July

and August, of the current year, 204
members resigned from Equity, while
4,000 new members Joined the ranks
and that in October, only five resigned.
He read a telegram from 2oe Bar-

nett in which she protested that she
was not a "Fido," as current rumor
would have it, but a loyal (Equity mem-
ber.
Burton' Cbcrchill who was In charge

of the army of 'Equity pickets when the
strike started, told of his visit to the
police' station, on" West FortyrSeveath
Street when be heard the' lieutenant
tell -his men that if they would take
Jieed of the orderly way .in which the
actors ; were imaklng their fight, "kt
would make better policemen of them
in toe ttture." * -;''.

Churchill was sent to Chicago early
in the strike and commanded the situa-
tion there. He tord how, when he ar-
rived there, the actors were losing a
legal fight because of the lack of good
counsel and how, upon his own initia- -

tlve, he engaged Clarence Barrow as
attorney. 'With but a handful of strik-

ers in Chicago and no funds at the
start, Churchill said that the Equity
treasury there was $2,400 ahead when
the strike was won.
"The Equity label, to which some

people object," declared <^rurchin, "is,'

to me, a badge of victory. It Is as dig-

AT TUX OU

HOWARD
BOSTON. MASS..

WeeK of Nov. 3,

ALL UP
"All-Up" and give the high sign of wel-

come to the French Frolics Burlesque, the
bob bon baby cluster, that rides rings
around them all la the fun line. Up In
Worcester they tip us, they made a real
clean-up and everybody was out with the
"Boost Talk." Well, at the Howard they
sure showed the real merchandise, so let
us hand you a little barker's vapor and
tell you that It's the speediest and
breeziest that ever slipped Into the Hub
of the Universe. It's a screech of delight—the comedians sure put over their
wares and the girls took all kinds of the
applause stuff aa they delivered and
delivered strong. The matinee birds and
the night owls sure said that this com-
pany of beauts was a real winner. Al-
ways something doing I till n at the
old -Howard.. --.•.... -. :

tWNOI
FROLICS

BURLESQUE
With

Harry "Hello Jake" Fields
and Lena "Smiles" Daley

"Halle Jake" is sure the candy kid in
the Josh line and his chatter went across
with a real punch and then all eyes were
centered on Lena Delay, "the smile baby
of burlesque" who is all action and has a
voice like a nlghtinsrale. Lena baa a win-
some atyle and always goes over with
lots of pep. Clair* Walksr and Gladys
Jackson looking prim and nifty got many
a glance, and Walter Parker, your old
pal, "Flnrwgin" was there with the
Emerald wit. Bobby Burch, Billy Gray
and Hal Sherman fitted in nicely and
got a band for good work.

CAPTIVATWG
CHORUS

Ed Daley sure knows how to pick a
beauty bunch and a flash at this groupe
was a real treat to the blinkers. Every
baby was togged out In real silk and they
made 'quite a splash with the boys down
front. Tou may know some of them so .

slant your optica across this line: Mlaaee
Simpson, Rose, Allen, Burch, Kingston,
LaVine, Gray, Griffin, Nelson, Mayfleld,
Murphy, DeVlne, Stock and Gardner.
This bunch is over In the big town at
the Olympic the' week of November 10.
and It's a. pipe- they'll set old -Knicker-
bocker In a flutter. So If you happen to
be above the soil and want to glance a
regular winner, here'a your chance. If
you are a Brooklynite you can see them
at the Gayety November 17.

ALWAY8 A GOOD SHOW AT THE OLD

nifled for an actor to wear as' Is a
crolx de guerre for a soldier."

Churchill was the only speaker to
drop a hint of the formation of an "al-
lied amusement council," and, although
he did not elucidate what be meant by
that term, it Is to "be presuarred that It

would be a council of actors), stage-
hands, musicians and aB other workers
of the theatre.

The meeting assumed the comjilexion
of a radical socialist gathering when
Justus Sheffield inade a harangue
against present day judiciary methods
and talked at length upon the coal
strike, and a proposed congressional
bill to make a railroad strike a crime,
bringing the Equity into the matter by
saying that if the members wish to
preserve their right ' to strike, they
must take a deep interest in these sub-'
jects. •

Claiming that Judge -N'ewberger "Is

unable to forget that he once represent-
ed theatrical managers when he is on
the bench," and pointing out that Bain-
bridge Colby, an attorney for the man-;
agere, is interested in ^Newberger's pol-
itical career, Sheffield asked the Equity
members to cast their rote against htm
at the polls and, at the same, asked
them to support the candidacy of
Irwin Cntenmeyer because his father,
Samuel Untermeyer. proved his friend-
ship for Equity when his help' was
needed.
-Following his - talk, Wilson seemed

In a hurry to adjourn and entirely die-.

regarded an appeal by Margaret Vale,
a niece of President Wilson's, for the
floor, until . the ..assemblage. drowned
Wilson out by their shouts, and a loud
voice male member made a section that
she be given the floor. The motion was
carried by a comfortable majority.

It seems that Miss Vale bad written
a letter to the Equity some days be-
fore on the subject of politics and the
Equity. The letter reads:
"Like all the other members ot

Equity now In good standing, several
days -ago I received a letter asking me
to remember that ATr. Erwin Unter-
meyer, son of Mr. Samuel TJntermeyer.
is a candidate for office at the coming
election.

. "As Mr. Samuel Untermeyer Is our
very good friend and came to our as-
sistance at a time when our affairs had
reached a crucial stage, like the other
members of Equity, I. naturally inter-

pret this letter as a request that I vote;
for his son.

".Furthermore, this letter places
Equity in the position of "playing pol-
itics," a position tnat is contrary to
our beat. Interests. I have been an ac-
tive member of the Equity, both during
the strike and since, an dl wish to pro-
test against Equity being dragged Into
politics. As members of Equity, il be-
lieve that we have no politics except
when it is a case of protecting our own
best interests. Therefore, I seriously
objeet to oar being placed in the posi-
tion of endorsing any political candi-
date.. .1 wish to make the following
motion:

"I move that the Actors' Equity
Association respectfully but sincerely
protest the right or wisdom of Its offi-

cials In any way whatsoever or for any
reason, using their official powers to

influence the political votes of Its mem-
bers, and that the A. E. A. consider
any such effort on the part of. Its of-

ficers to be entirely Irrelevant to and
outside - the -bounds of their official

duties.
Respectfully yours,

. ItjaiakBaVat VALE." '
'J

Wanted

WHIRLWIND DANCWG COUPtf

A Singing Duo,
f

Harmony and Popular, -f
(Van and OrO <-* 4 t

-
f

Address offers to: >. BONOIOVAKNI,
Nixon Csrr, Pittsburgh. Pa. .-.-'

Lang time engagement If eiiltaWs"

s

i

I
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HUDSON!
Theatre. West 44th St.
Eve*. S.Z0. Mats. Wed.
A Sat. 2.20.

BOOTH TARKINGTON'B
: Km Comedy

:

CLARENCE
ri Tlfcl/*r Theatre. West 4xnd 8L
tLIINut Ev^8- •* ««««• Wed.

A. H. WOODS Presents

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than 'Fair *
Warmer.'"—Ev. Man.
"Took the Ud off the laughs."—Times.

B. F. Broadway & 47th St.
Keith's Mat. Dally at Z P. M.

PALACE
2I^3&>?*

1 #ls-#»Vi. 25. so. tt, tl, tl.60
William Rock, Juliet. Imhoff, Conn A
Coreene, Clark & Verdi. Borkln'a Com-

ny. DeFor Bros., Osakl Troupe, WTIklepany.
Bard.

Happy Days
MATINEE At

FOR
EVERY
ONE

every day Th. HIPPODROME
Happy Prices Beats 8 Weeks Ahead

REPUBLIC
A. H.

Theatre, 42d St. W. of
Broadway. Eves. ISO.
Mats. Wed. * Bat. UO

WOODS Present*

A VOICE & DARK
"Begins where all mystery plays end."

—Globe. - - *

Knickerbocker £&*#«.£I,lllunul "*"""" Bway & 88th St
JOHN cort'8 New Musical Comedy

ROLY-BOLY EYES
Music by

Ednsr Allen Wolff
Kddle Brown A Louis Oruenberg .

Largest, Handsomest Chorus In Town

LYCEUM
West 45th St. Eves.
8.16. Mats. Wed. and
Sat. 2.15.

DAVID BELAbCO Presents

INA CLAIR kSryVopwo*

THE GOLD DIGGERS

14th Street,
Near 3rd At'OLYMPIC

This Week

RECORD BREAKERS
Next Week—FRENCH FROLICS

Brooklyn Theatre*

DEATHS

Jay nr. Fulton St. Mat.
TeL Main IMS. DailySTAR

MISCHIEF MAKERS
Next Week—MONTE CARLO OIRLS

Thureday Evening—Wrestling
Under Direction of Geo. Bothner

' Every Sunday—£ . Big Concert* 2

Casino Theatre
This Week

Follies of the Day
- Next Week—HELLO AMERICA

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadway

BEN WELCH
-; Next Week—Burissquo Review

G« w— m—m »- Throop Ave.

/V, fc».-~ I -T Broadway
" This Week

PACEMAKERS
Next Week—RECORD BREAKERS.

Every Sundsv—2 Big Concert* 2

MRS. ROSINA COOKE ADAMS died
last week at the Manhattan Square Hotel.
Mra-v Adams, who was 72 years old. was
a member of an English family of circus
performers and actors. She was born in
Manchester, England, and started her
career with her father, who was the
proprietor of the John" Henry Cooke cir-
cuses. She came to this country fifty
years ago and was married to George H.
Adams, then a famous clown. She retired
from the stage twenty years ago.

W. 8. HARTFORD, a character actor
exceptlnaUy well known in the provinces
and who has appeared In several music
hall productions, died last week in The
Charing Cross Hospital, Charing Cross,
London* England.

MRS. NELLIE SEYMOUR died last
week at the age of fifty. She was born
in this city and had appeared with a
great many Broadway productions.. She
made her debut at the Academy of Music
when it opened. In later years, she had
taken charge of the wardrobes of a num-
ber of productions. She last was with
the "Spring Maid" show in 1916.

FORRY. LORENZO BROTT died last
week at the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira J. Brott, at Lawton, Mich.,
where he was confined since last Janu-
ary, suffering with Blight's desease.
Besides his father and mother, he leaves
one brother, also a wife and two children.
At the time Mr. Brott was compelled

to leave the road he was playing In
vaudeville with his company, known as
Forty I* Brott and Company, presenting
two acts known aa "A Husband's Dream"
also "Married for Money." Previous to
entering vaudeville he was proprietor and
manager of Brott's Colonial Mlnstels.

In loving memory of our beloved
son

AVSTIR CARLTON KYLE
"JOHN AUSTIN"

Sixth Brigade Canadian Field Ar-
tillery

Killed In Action
On the Somme Front, Nov. 10. 1918
Geo. W. and Margaret C. Kyle

Jsmes s. Robinson, for more than forty
years bandmaster with circus organisa-
tions, retiring while with the late P. T.
Barnum in 1834. and reputed to have the
largest collection of circus posters In the
world, died at his home in Monistown. N.
J.. last rFiday. after a long lllnea. He
was born in 1839. .

In Loving Memory
.... -of my
Beloved Husband

Charles Harding
Died . In New York November 4,

ttfj .

Buried In Graceland Cemetery,
Chicago, III.

May his soul rest in peace

Mrs. Charles Harding

Film Flashes

pr*UmtM,Ulff»mmeractaln. son of the late
William, has been advanced to the posi-

; tion of assistant director by Myron Seli-
nlck. a

4. A-

Samuel H. Frledlsnder died in Los
Angeles last week. He was formerly the
manager of the Columbia Theatre there,
was 72 years old. went to the oPclflc
Coast from Minneapolis In the late eight-
ies and soon became a leader In theatrical
enterprises. For some years he managed
the Marquam Grand Theatre In Portland
and then came to San rFanclsco to man-
."*'« the California Theatre. He managed
several other theatres and enterprises m
later years, and some time ago was com-
polled to retire because of illness. He la
Survived by a daughter and two grand-
daughters.

Corinne Griffith has completed "The
Tower of Jewels." . --

Gordon H. Standing is back In the U.
S. after twenty-one months service In
the army.

Edwin Carewe has changed the title of
"The Rightful Heir" to "The Web of
Lies."

Constance Talmadge has completed "At
the Barn." in which she is supported by
Conway Tearle, William Fredericks, Ger-

Shiriey Mason and Buck Jones have
been signed by Fox. ,••

Enid Bennett has been ordered to take
a six-week rest by her doctor efter a.
nervous Illness.

IJoyd Hughes will support Hobart Bos-
worth in his next Ince production.

Gladden James will be seen with Gladys
Lesle In "The Midnight Bride." - *

Nat Rothsteln has left Universal aa
advertising manager and is now in the
same position with the Equity Pictures.

'

Zola Talma has been added to the cast
of "On With the Dance." .*,.

Shirley Mason's first Fox picture will be
"Her Elephant Man."

Frederick H. Elliot.' of the National As-
sociation, left for Cleveland on business
for his concern last week. .

S. T. Stephana, general supervisor of
exchanges for Mutual, arrived In New
York last week for a conference,

'Wallace MacDonald has signed with
TJnversal to do a special with Mary Mac-
Laren, entitled 'Myself, Becky."

Tarkington Baker, of Universal, return- '

ed to the "TJ's" offices from the Coast
last week.

Colin Campbell has been engaged to
direct Dustin Farnum In his second pro-
duction.

Albert Cappellanl has returned from
France.

"All At Sea," a comedy featuring
"Snub" Pollard, wfli be released by Pathe
on Nov. 2.

Van Dyke Brook will return to the
screen with Vitagraph in "The Fortune
Hunter." ;

Alice Joyce has started work on "The
Sporting Lmchess." .

Earle Wlllams, In "The Black Cat,"
Anita Stewart In "The Combat." Gladys
Leslie In "Golden Shower" ami "ven-
geance of Durand," with Alice Joyce, will
be released by Vitagraph la November.

Earle Williams has completed "The Far
EasL"

Guy R. Hammond has been appointed
export manager for Selsnlck. .

John Noble has been engaged by Myron'
Selznlck to direct a number of features
for Select Pictures.

Charles C. Pettljohn, formerly general
counsel to Exhibitor's Mutual, has as-
sociated himself with Select as assistant
to President Lewis J. Sebrack.

John Corbet t Jones left last week with
L..J. Selznlck. Phil Selznlck and Hyman
Find, for Australia, where they will es-
tablish a Select branch in Sidney, of
which Jones will be in charge.

Charles E. Rogers, director of Sales for
Select, has returned to New Tork after
a trip to. a number of Select exchanges.

Eugene O'Brien has started work on
"The Broken Melody."

Marlon Warner, film star, arrived In
New Tork Monday. '.'

i

.-.- V, ::'

*> W. B. Atkinson, general manager of
.'Metro, whose illness was reported a short
time ago. Is recovering rapidly.

John Joseph Braham, Sr. well-known
composer of music and orchestra leader,
died at bis home In Brooklyn on Oct. 29.
Mr. Braham. who was 71 years of age.
was born in London and was a nephew of
Davla Braham, who composed the old time
songs for Harrigan and Hart productions.
It was under Braham's direction that Gil-
bert and Sullivan's -light operas were in-
troduced into this country in 1879. He
later became musical director of the Ca-
sino Theatre, New Tork City. Among his
many compositions, was that of the music -

for- "Hiawatha". He la survived bv his
wife, a son and daughter and three
brothers. .-

Joseph W. Carly le, a weU-kown burles-
que/- comedian, died in Chicago on Oct 5.

He was a member of the "Pace Makers"
company and was with them until ten
days previous to his death. He is sur-
vived by Ma WiftfiT~ -

85 Rumor had It in picture circles _.

week that DeU Henderson, recently with
World, nail signed with Fox, to direct
George Walsh. ;:.

-' Frank 'Dallam, who was In the Pathe*
-publicity department, has severed his con-
. nections with that concern. -

i Bob Ungerfeld. formerly with Interstate
Feaures, Inc., is now connected with the
Kramer Organ Company in the capacity
of special representative.

The Interstate Films, Inc., has a new
-serial ready fofrf release entitled, "Light-
ning Bryce," featuring Jack Hoxle and

rAnn Little. Julius Singer is now manager
of the Interstate, and Murrey K. Tannen
.is associated with it as special represen-
tative.

AND 8K ETCHES
written to order. Get my
terms! BILLY DE ROSE,
132 S. Main St. Goshen.
Indiana.

Wanted
Young Lady good

f drummer
who can play Bells, etc., for a refined
Steady engagement in a nice theatre near
New Tork. Good reader can easily 'get
along. Address X. Y. Z„ 90 Clipper.

CORNETIST WANTED
Toung man for Headline Vaudeville Act

to play tour chorusses of popular airs in

the finale; also to take care of a small
number of props and to make himself
generally useful. Good treatment to the
right man. Minstrel bandman preferred.
State'lowest salary. Act payB fares. Act
well booked. If possible send photo.
Address HERBERT LLOYD, Greenwood
Lake, Orange County, N. T. . « .

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN'
THE

FACE ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR
Isd. Original Bar Room Monologue

si.oo
K i m or f enley

317 Strand Theatre Building, N. V. City.

WANTED for Anderson's TEN NIGHTS
IN A BARROOM CO. people In all
lines. All must do specialties. 'Woman
-for piano. Good agent can book all.
State lowest salary. Long season to
rsjrht people. Theatres In N. J.. Penna.
Ohio. ill.. Mich. Send.open time. Clyde
E. Anderson, Mgr. Ten Nights In a Bar-
room Co., c. o. N. Y. Clipper Office.

GOING-UP
the ladder of vaudeville fame dp-.
pends to% . on your material. Se-
lect it from that gold-mine of real
stage fun, MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17. It costs ONE DOLLAR
and contains some of my choicest,
sure-fire monologues, parodies, acts
for two and more performers, min-
strel first-parts, 200 single gags,, a
one-apt farce, etc. Send orders to
JAMES MADISON, 1052 Third
Ave., New York.

For exclusive material to order,
call at my downtown office.
1493 Broadway. Phone Bryant
4708.

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Looker* and good workers should apply. 52 weeks

''a year. New York engagement. NoNSunday work.,,I?,\t.

Salary, 20.00 PSr$f|^ |
Most altiactive engagement in show hnttnots . g Apply in person only.
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E. F. ALBEE
President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(Agency)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX. President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Personal Interviews with artist* from 12 to 6, or bj appointment

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency. Inc.

New England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acts wanted.

Short jumps. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VftUQEVllLE WRITER

149S Broadway, Now York City

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to you as

aa acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
of the house where the act is being, used or other witnesses,
made, by the names and numbers being published.

Further acknowledgment will be

Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CUPPER, IM.Braaewar. New York

Date.

NEW YORK CUPPER REGISTRY BUREAU

Enclosed please find copy of my ,

.

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 2665
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

PLAYS

PAPER HATS
rSJ^JXVJtJHfif. Dastlss, DS..25C sb. Csbtssfne.
CUS KUPPERT. 46 Cooper Sq., N. Y.

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES',,
Alcazar Theatre Building,*«**"*

SAN FRANCISCO

C L. I
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one tine m

length will be published, properly classified, to

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52

issues). A copy of The New York Clipper

will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien. WE Broadway, New York

City.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bid*., Indianapolis. Ind.
James S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg., 120

B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES.
A. Braunnciss, 1012 Napier Ave.. Richmond

Hill. N. Y.
SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
S41-SSJ-MS South High St, Columbus. O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney. U7 Park Row. New York.

TENTS.
J. C Goss Co.. 10 Atwater St.. Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia. Co.. 387 Washington St.. Boa-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Centner Co.. (34 8th Ave. (41st St.),

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben . Hobson, 271 West 150th St., New York
City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons. 141 W. 42nd St..

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A Taylor Trunk Works
,'h i .. S . '. I'M S t t 1 ' J> *' '. Ll.Sll*. S 1

CHICAGO
JO* 41 .TPi'r.' v;W YOHM NY

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS, O.

Wardrobe Prop Tnraks, *5.

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and SIS. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bit Trunks.
P.rlor Floor, a W. list St., New York City

Central Fibre Wardrobe
45 x 21 i 15

$45.00
45 x 21 a gsM

$55.00
Equal to any

875.00 trunk and
guaranteed.

CENTRAL TIDNK
FACTORY

SIMONS at CO.
tss Arch St.

Phlla.

aPLAYS
FDFF Catalog of Professional and Amateur
I nil PIsys. Sketches, Monologs, Minstrel""•"' Jokes, Recitations, Make-up Goods, etc
Fitzgerald Publlahlag Corporauoa, U V>a«y St,

Dcpt. D. New York

111 W. 48th St.
IT IS
H. T.

A. FXJRMAN
Theatrical Coshner for the Best
Nothing too big nor too small. Vasaeeesakt
ITsvims rtnr!see.ue, Everyone tarnished.

Salesroom—teat Bra
Y«

BAL'SDREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.

or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
Silk Open Hom

Stocldngs
Are Our SpsilslWei

QUALITY the BEST aae PRIt

LOWEST.

Gold and SUrer Brocades., Theatrical

'.S^SSSSt^St B^rca'and'en
Goods Theatrical. Samples upon reaaest.

J. J. WYLE * BROS., Ins.

(Successors to SlegsBM end WeO)

u-st e. nth St. rfev Yerk

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A SDcrestful tousle tomuosti sad publisher writes s boat
expUlnlnf bow to make moory puhUshlat tools. Caa-
tents:—Cbmetlnf your Faults. WrlUsg s lsslsd». DlrtetlBS
tbs Ambitious Young Ooarposer, Piteini roar eases hftu
lb« Public. Lists orer 300 Murlr Dealers—200 Band sad
Orcbrttra Dealers. Yoo nt-tl tbls book, only OBS of its

kind on the market. Only 11.00 Postpaid. Mobs* bsek
If you ssr so. Uslse MsiH Csaaasy. 313 East Filth St.
Clatlaeatl, skis.

I. MILLER
THIUBCrfT THIaTBICai fttOt
NAHUFACTUBIBIIHTMIWOBID

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AIS0 INWYIDUAl ORDERS
wr fill crzrrr suet HnuiHDMM/ „

ork 1334 itcigiin,,
> 'mi aV Hsaasr/ In

Acts

PLAYS, SKETCHES
WRITTEN

TERMS for > stamp

E- L. GAMBLE, FLAYWKIGHT
East Liverpool, Ohio

Vaudeville Acts, Musical Shows
Burlesques, Etc.TAKE NOTICE!

I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music. Also perlect arranging.
Prompt delivery HUGH W. SCHUBERT.
Hurtle andi Seamen's Theatre,
or 4*t state St.. Brooklyn.

New Yerk.

WIGS Human Hair, brand new,
Irish, Dutch, Jew. II
each. Soubrette or Men's

ress Wig, »1.50, »1.75. Negro Wigs, 35c,
50c., 50C., 75c. Tights, 1.15. Paper Hats.
Masks, doz. 3Sc, gross 13.50. Catalogue
Free.
C. KLIPPERT, MFR., 45 Cooper Sq„ N.Y.
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A New Fox-Trot Song by
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,V Societies are organizing to

.encourage- the 'wearing of

patches to combat the High

Cost of /Living. Soon the

world will be wearing and

singing "Patches" just as it

"wore and sung "Smiles/
»

^ - <

Patchesare to be the vogue

"Patches" is a real song hit.

- *' *%? s

* -

This item appeared on
the front page of the
Chicago -Dally News of

October 27th, 19W '

-* -4- -

t
;
-A timely suggestion for per-

formers and orchestras.

^_Send, or call for orchestration

^in any key.

Published by

':;G
:
.;- SCHIRMER

3 East 43d Street : . New York
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w
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THE GREATEST OF
MEW SON65 THE NEWEST

.

0F GREAT 50/1GS

AOW I KNOW
Qpejg r,m <; IN AH3 KCT "WBIE VFDC,^- ^p pATTeRS

SOMEDAY YOUU WANT HE BACK
TRe Wolte Ballad TTie^ Shout* Abouf - A Solid 5ure-Rre Success

lllllllllllllllllll

HUES
MY NM/GHTY SWEETIE GIVES TO HE

TRe Blues Camber That Goqs Over Always !

/lever F\\sses ! GeT Afher This One !

WANTME WHEN YOU
WHY DO YOU WANT ME MOW f 1

The Ballad Beautiful One Bii Punch From Shut la Finish

youmi
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll

KENTUCKY
DREAM

TRe Waltz -Song Classic

7TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

CHICAGO
119 M Clark Sr

CINCINNATI
Masonic Temple 51d<]

[! I
i

^jyi , 1 i [;Ki'i ; mimil Im^l

TRe Waltz. Sorvj ^ccesy

HONEYMOON
A Tuneful, Charminj Delyhr

"Gete Over" Smoothli and Surelj

llllllllllll"

jos.w. STERN & °°
PROFESSIOA1AL STUDIOS

226 WEST 4&2 ST. /1EW YORK
m| OPPOSITE THE flEW N.VA. .....
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BOSTON
181 Tremont St

BUFFALO
^65 f"\ain Sr.
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FAMOUS PLAYERS

FINANCIALLY RE-

ORGAtfED
GETS $10,000,000 NEW CAPITAL

.Approximately $10,000,000 in -work-
ing capital was acquired by the Fa-
mous Players-Lasty Corporation on

.

Monday.; of this week when, at a;o*eet- .

ing of stockholders held iu the offices
;

of the Company at -465 -Fifth Avenue, -

it was voted to authorize an. increaso
in the number; ofShanes. This voted
increase, in" effect, amounts to a com'
plete re-capitalization of die corpora.-

tion, for the stock. is increased from. its

present numter of .200,000 snares . of
common stock, without par or nominal
value, to* 650,000". shares, divided as
followes: '-. -;

-* .

" - .. i; . ; ;

Four hundred ' and - "fifty thousand '

shares; will be common and .of no par
or. nominal value; the remaining 200,-

000 snares will be preferred stock, ;

par value $100, and will be eiglr per
cent, cumulative and convertible. This
latter class of stock alone gives the
corporation a capitalisation of 520,-

000.000. But it was stated in the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky offices following
the meeting of stockholders that only
100,000 shares of preferred stock would
be issued at this time. -

-

It is through- this block of stock,
sutscribed for by the banking: houses,
of Kuhn, Loeband Company, Dominlck
and Dominick, and Hailgarten and
Company, that fhs Famous Players-
Lasky- Corporation will realize the
$10:000,000 of"new" working capital.

.

'

The present -capitalization ' of "the
company is

.
$1,000.000 ,- this amount

being the stated capitalization. Ul-
timately, this stated capitalization will

amount to $22,250,000, aeiording to the
re-capitalization plan voted by the
stockholders - oh Monday of this week. -

There were : about 180,000 shares re-
presented at the meeting; it was said.

The recapitalization also entailed
the amendment of certain of the com-
pany's by-laws. As voted upon and
passed, they were, in part, as follows:

(d) by Inserting a -new Article Fifth
which shall define the particular char-
acter of the preferences of the Preferred
Stock and the "conditions and limitations
applying thereto and to the common
stock, and which shall also define certain
limitations on. the powers, of the Corpora-
tion. Its -directors, and stockholders. And
provide for cumulative voting at elections
of directors: •

(e) - by altering and amending Article
Eighth to provide In substance that In
case of "any default In the declaration
and payment of fun dividends on the
Preferred. Stock the terms of all directors
shall expire at the next annual meeting
of the" stockholders unless such default Is
cured in~"the. meantime;
(O by inserting a new Article Kleventh

to provide br substance" for an annual
audit of -the books of the Corporation by
a competent certified or chartered ac-
countant :of accountants.
In substance, the amendments noted

mean, first: the -'preferred stock is
preferred in so far as carrying voting

:::: (Continued on" Pajge 6)
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ATTACHED SCHEFF SALARY
Joe. Shea, through Harry safes Heeh-

hebner, last week attached -the salary
- of. Frttzi Scheff, who -was playing In
Cincinnati, at the Grand Opera House,
for 9400. Be stated that it represented
money advanced to Miss Scheff as
loans. •• •

Theatres Clash With Red
Gross Workers in Drive

FED TRADE FINDINGS DELAYED
Washington, -Nov. •" 10.—John J.

Walsh, attorney for the Federal Trades
Commission, which recently finished a

.

vaudeville investigation, conducted in
New . York, Btated to-day that his -time
to file findings had been extended by"
the commission to -December 10. The -

respondents' time in which to file an
answer was also extended until ten
days after the filing of '"Walsh's brief:-".

TAKE OVER JACOBS' HOLDINGS
The- Shuberts, it was learned last

weak,- have taken- over the holdings in -

Lea Shubert, Inc., owned by the' late
Joseph- W. Jacobs,- of Syracuse, who
died about two -years ago.
The holdings disposed of by the Ja-

cobs: estate consisted chiefly of stock
iu the Lee Shubert Corporation which,
it ia said, controls a number of theatres
in upstate cities. These holdings were
considered -very- valuable several years
before' Jacobs death,' hut, In the last

few years, it is said their value has de-
preciated somewhat.
Jacobs was Intimately identified with

the early theatrical struggles of the
Shuberts. in the early days lie backed
the late Sam S. Shubert, helping .him
to; acquire a theatre in Syracuse and
afterwards financing him in theatrical
ventures -here. : -•«-•

"THE JEST" MAY GO OFF
Although "The Jest"- Is praying to ca-

pacity business at the -Plymouth
Theatre and could run indefinitely, it

is. quite possible- that It villi be taken
, off in' a short while. If it closes at an
early date,- it will be -duo to the -rest-

less temperament of John Barrymore,
who, it is said, is tiring of his present
role and is anxious to appear in some-
thing new. - - -•..-

MOXIE BOOSTING "HITCHY"
Raymond Hitchcock seems -to have

worked out: a way to make some one
else pay for the "Hltchy Koo" advertis-
ing. Beginning in last Saturday's
papers, the Moxie people, manufactur-
ers of the - soft drink, have been hook-
ing up their product with the Hlthcock
show-, using; a special. layout land, big
space and locating the matter on the
theatrical page. It is attracting some
kidding to Hltchy among his friends,
for the comedian's opinion of pro*
hlbition and the soft drink thing is a
familiar one.

GLEASON IS FRIARS' ABBOT
At a meeting of the board of govern-

ors of the Friars' Club, held last week,
the resignation of George M. Cohan,, as
abbot,' was "accepted,, and John J. "Glea-

soh unanimously elected, to" fill his un-
expired term.

SAVAGE REHEARSING "SHAVINGS"
Shavings, a new play being produced

by Henry Savage, is now In rehearsal
with Edward Ellis in the leading role.

Vaudeville Ban. Worker. From Everything Bat Lobby While
Theatre* Refuse Rod Cr©*» R<

to Allow

New York amusement managers and
officials of the Red' Cross" came to a
clash last week over, the "Third Red
Cross Roll Call!' when Red Cross work-
ers said they were- barred out of the
vaudeville theatres and cabarets while,
in many other theatres; Red Cross drive
orators' were refused permission to ad-
dress .the audiences, and. only allowed
the use of the lobby.
This action on the part of theatrical

managers has been generally brought
about by. the ever increasing number of
drives and similar "causes that have
pushed their way Infb the' theatre until,

in the opinion of many, the audience is

being continually forced to spend pant
of its time in listening to speeches and
appeals that they did not pay nor come
to hear. These drives. It Is claimed,
stop "the progress of the play and slow
up the evening's entertainment. In the
Shubert theatres, the Red Cross people
said, they were not permitted a speaker
during the 'week, although the ban was
lifted for the Saturday shows.
For the Keith theatres, it was said

-that -the. -executives are. opposed to

speakers for outside causes since their

experience a . few .weeks ago with a
speaker sent by the Roosevelt Memorial
Committee. This speaker ran away
from bis subject and said, several things
detrimental to " "good Americanism,
which resulted in the audience hissing
him off the stage. . The presence of
workers In a. theatre detracts from a
performance—particularly a variety
bill—and, although it was allowed dur-

ing the war, it has reached such great
proportions that vaudeville audiences,

. the managers "believe, want to be free

from further interruptions of this sort.

(While Mrs. 'Paul Foerster, chairman
Of the Red Cross Committee on Booths,
attributes this bah on Red Cross work-
ers partly "to a desire on the part of the
managers "not to bother -their aud-
iences," she states that, in the case of
vaudeville, the cause dates; back to a
refusal of Che Red Cross to comply with
a favor that was asked for at the time
of the last benefit performance of the
National Vaudeville Artiste. At that
time, the N. V. A. <was tanning a num-
ber of letters of thanks In Its program
from various patriotic and government-
al units which the vaudeville artists

served in the war. The Red Cross was
asked to contribute' a letter of gratitude

to" the program, but, on account of a
rule that die organization could .not

send such letters in any event, the favor

asked for could not be granted. Mrs.

Foerster believes "that the attitude

taken by the vaudeville theatres was
probably prompted by this refusal.

The Strand, Rialto and RlvoU all

have girls In the lobbies driving for the

Red Cross; but there are no workers in-

side nor any speakers on the aU
Dr.'Riesenfeld refused to allow
era Inside the Rialto and Rlvoli on tka>

grounds that he didn't think the aaaV
"

ienee cared to be Interrupted with a.
'

speaker and that it. would lnterfnto
'

with the moving picture perfbrmanca.
The Strand claims that the subject of a '

speaker was never put before them a* !

the" Red Cross and that It has cooper-
ated In every way. All these theafc

run slides boosting the drive.

But, despite these facts, Mrs. Fo
ter charges there is lack of cooperations
on" the pant of the theatres and res-
taurants. While she admits that aoaaa ;

have 'cooperated In every possible way, •

giving particular thanks to the Harris,
j

Hudson, Empire, ' Hippodrome '
" and.

;

Longacre, she says that, the' Red Cross
is disappointed on the stand that van- -

deyille and the Shubert theatres hav* :

taken and characterised their attlruda '

as" "one of Just tolerance and nothing
'

more." ••' -."'.=
Prohibiting Red Cross speakers la

• theatres has hurt the drive, accordlac '

, to Red ' Cross officials. In theatres
-where there is a speaker, donations '

ran as high as $400 or $500 a per-
formance. When a speaker Is not al-

lowed, donations are not more than $3
;

or $10.
It was impossible, Mrs. Foerster .

' says, for the Red Cross to obtain per- -

mission for a speaker In any of the
'

Shubert houses In the early" stages of
" the drive, but after considerable per-
sua tIon, speakers were allowed at the
Saturday performances. The exception

;

was the Lyric Theatre, where Man- .

ager Brodie refused to allow a rep-
resentative to talk even after the
Shubert order, had been given, accord-
ing to Mrs. Foerster.

The Bed Cross workers were put oat
of the Eltlnge Theatre, they stata 00
the first night, of .the drive, bat Mrs.
Foerster attributed that to a misun-
derstanding, and said that Ad' Woods
was quick to repair the error and ha*>

;

been "absolute wonderful' to- the Red
Cross girls.''

The Red Cross dalms that the* .

they were unable to get speaker* in
Jack's, Relsenwebers, Palais Royal.
Rector's, CburcbUlB and a. score of '

smaHer cabarets. ' ' °

The -Hippodrome has been the larg-
est money-anaker for the Red Cross,
for there they have collected as mucht :

as $600 and $700 a performance. They
have also been particularly success-
ful at the Hudson, the Empire, th» .

Harris and the Longacre.
When the Actors' Equity Aaaocnttloa. -

made its Red Cross drive on Friday
. last, more than ».000 was the fruit
"of a few hours work. -." -'.
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To Querry Witnesses Here
In Schubert-Chicago Post Suit

Paper Sued by Managers for $1,000,000 Gel* Order Perrmftmg It

to take Deposition* in New York of Witnesses Who
Cannot be FisiraWd in Chicago

Chicago, IH-, Nov. 8.—Landon and
Holt, representing The Chicago Even-
ing Post In Ha troubles with the Shob-
ert interests,' hare served notice upon
Edward O. Woods, attorney .for the
Shuberts, that they will commence tak-
ing depositions in the case in -New York
City on Dec. 4. The witnesses to he
examined In New York are materially

Important in the esse and are tmahle
to come to Chicago to be present at the
trial, the papers in the case state. -

The notice was served by Landon and
Holt upon the Shubert's attorney last

Tuesday. When Interviewed,- Mr.
London stated that the calling of -wit- -

nesses In New York and the taking of
deposition* means that The Chicago
iPost Is preparing for the case, expect-

ing that it will he called for hearing
sometime in February or March of the
coming year.

Mean-while, the Shnbert theatres con-

tinue to ran a. line in their program
telling of the disbarring from their

theatres of the Chicago Evening Post
crKfcs and the withdrawal of their ad-

vertising from the columns of that dal-

ly newspaper.

The legal action of the Sboberte
against the Chicago Evening Post are

several in number and total over $1,-

000,000 In alleged damages. One of

them is for alleged damages to their

Chicago theatres growing out of art-

icles printed in the Post, and the others

are for alleged damages to the char-

acters and reputations of both Lee and
J. J. Shnbert. For several months
past, the Post has had representatives

In New York investigating the records

of the Shuberts «nd it Is some of the

persons . discovered during this pro-

cedure who are to be Interrogated.

The twelve-year-old label suit brought
in the Supreme Court by Lee Shnbert
against the Morn'ng Telegraph was dis-

missed recently. This -was learned last

week when the judgment roll contain-

ing 'Various papers relating to the suit

was filed in the County Clerk's office.

The Judgment roll discloses that,

early last month, Benjamin Patterson,

attorney for the Telegraph, made a
motion to dismiss the complaint In

which the latter sought to recover

$100,000 for alleged injury to his "good

name and reputation." An affidavit in

support of the motion -made by attorney

Patterson set forth the following de-

tails with the pendency of the action

:

The suit was commenced by Lee
Shnbert AprR 15, 1907; an answer was
served July 3, 1907. On May 14, 1909,

the case appeared on the call calendar

and was marked offi. but on motion of

Max D. Steuer, representing Lee Shnb-
ert, it was subsequently restored to the

foot of the calendar of (November 28,

1910. The case continued to appear on
the calendar from time to time up to

June 15, 1914, on which day it "was fin-

ally marked off. Following this, the

affidavit In support of the motian re-

cites, "the case has never been restored

to the calendar and no steps whatever
have been taken by the plaintiff to

bring the action to trial."

The salt grew out of litigation

brought in the Supreme Court about
thirteen years ago by Frank L. Perley

against Lee Shnbert. One suit, which
was tried before Judge Troax and a
jury several days before the Telegraph,

printed the aUeged'Ubeloas article, res-

ulted in Beriey's recovery of a $25,000

judgment against Lee Shnbert. This

action was based on differences alleged
to have resulted through a joint busi-
ness venture of Shnbert and Perley.

~

Following the recovery of the verdict
by Perley, It appears that the Tele-.

graph printed a story to the effect that
Perley was shout to bring several more
actions against Shnbert. In this story,

the Telegraph also printed portions of
a prospective complaint In the contem-
plated suits of Perley against Shnbert
and commented freely on the various
paragraphs of the complaint.
The story was printed in the Tele-

graph, however, at a time when so pap-
ers- in the actions referred to in the
story were on file m the Supreme Court.
Lee Shobert, In his complaint, alleg-

ed among other things, that "the de-
fendant falsely and' maliciously and
wilfully intending to charge plaintiff

with the commission of a crime and in-

jure plaintiff in his business, to injure
his good name, fame, credit and re,

atlon, and to bold him up to public

ridicule and contempt, falsely malic-
iously end .wilfuiy did publish and
cause and procure to he published in
said newspaper of and concerning the
plaintiff, of his good name and fame,
the false, malicious and defamatory
libelous matter."

"AS YOU WERE" REHEARSING
"As You Were," the new musical

show featuring Sain Bernard and Irene
Bordool, which Bay Goetz is producing
and hi which A. H. Woods holds a 25
per cent, interest, was placed in re-

hearsal last week and Is scheduled to
open in Wilmington, Del., {December 22,

with the following principals: Eehlin
Gayer, Frank ilayne, Hattie Burks,
•Ethel Hallor, Mae Carmen, Teddy Hud-
son. The show is being staged by
George Marion and, following its Wil-
mington engagement, is scheduled to
open in Philadelphia on Christmas Day.

"FIDO" HEADQUARTERS ROBBED
Emily Ann Wellman appeared as

complainant last week in the West Side

Police Court and on Monday of this

week in the Court of Special Sessions,

against 'Frank P. Conway, nineteen
years old, who was charged.with break-
ing into Fidelity Headquarters on West
Firty-third Street a week ago last

Thursday and stealing $4 and several
pieces of women's -wearing apparel.

Young Conway pleaded guilty to un-
lawful entry In the Court of Special

Sessions and was remanded until the
17th of this month for sentence. At
the time of his arrest he had sixteen

keys on his person, the police say, and
it was charged that he bad been guilty

of a series of peculations from the Fid-

elity offices on previous occasions.

NAT VINCENT SUED
Nat Vincent was served with papers

last week in an action for divorce be-

gun by Eleanor Mi Vincent, who
charges that be has been prone to for-

get his marriage vows on several occa-

sions lately -when in the company of
Babe Francis, particularly on May 5th
last at the Richmond Hotel and at

other and various places since. In view
of this, she wishes to be free from him.

Mrs. Vincent states in her complaint
that she and Vincent were married on
June 11, 1911, and have no children.

Vincent Is represented by Harry Saks
Hechheimer.

"IRENE" GOES OVER STRONG
Washington, D. C, Nov. 10.—It Is

difficult to undrestand how "Irene," the
new James Montgomery -musical com-
edy, launched at Polls last night, can
escape instantaneous popularity. It Is
also difficult to ascertain- how Edith
Day, the "Tickle Toe" girl of "Going
Up," can escape musical comedy star-

dom. Critics were unanimous in rating
the show not only a hit, but as the best
new musical comedy of the Washington
season. .

Montgomery has musicalized an idea
- that practically' parallels the theme of
George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."
Where Shaw brings a chimney sweeps
daughter to prominence through instill-

ing the principles of correct English,:
Montgomery transforms a Ninth Are.
shop girl to the atmospere of Fifth
Avenue by the medium of both clothes

and speech. With a possible change
that will bring the suspense and rom-
antic interest farther into the second
half of the show,' "Irene" is practically

ready for Broadway, as It stands.

Harry Tierney has written a score
that is very melodious. He has at least

four hits, "Alice Blue Gown," "We're
Getting Away With It," "Sky Rocket"
and "The Last Part of Any Party," In
addition to a wealth of Incidental mel-
ody. Joe McCarthy's lyrics are good.
Edith Day, in the featured position

of the shopgirl, brought a. quaint charm
bf personality that was strikingly like

- Mitel In excellence. Bobble Watson has
a ".Nance" role as a male modiste that
be will probably make a scream later.

Walter Began made a leading man of
force and personality. Eva Puck and
Gladys Miller have parts that give

them wonderful chances and they put
over one of the song bits of the show.
Edward Royce has staged it beauti-

fully.

BRADY MAY PROMOTE FIGHT
William A. Brady, it is rumored, will

shortly present, stage-manage and
press-agent a world's champion prize
fight. The dope along the Kiaito is that

he is in negotiation with Charles Coch-
ran, of London, to stage a fight between
Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentler

or Joe Beckett, depending on which of
the latter two wins in the fight which
they shortly are scheduled to stage in

England. Dempsey, It Is known, is will-

ing to fight either the Frenchman or

the Englishman in the United States,

providing the purse is large enough, and
it is said that is what Brady is finding

out now, how large the purse must be.

Should Brady enter the field he will

be ou sure ground, for it was as a prize

fight promoter that he won his first for-

tune and something of his first fame.
When he came East years ago, he got
in with the fight crowd of the time,

taking an active part in the first suc-

cesses of Jim Corbett.

Dempsey, now with the Sells-Ploto

Shows, will complete his engagement at

Hot Springs iNov. 13, when the show
closes. JiTom there, he will go directly

to Los Angeles, where Jack Kearns, his

manager, and Frank P. SpeUman,
<who has him under contract for pic-

tures, will meet (him. He wiU go to

•work immediately in the Brunton stu-

dios on the first of three five-reel pic-

tures of a -spectacular nature and which
Spellonan will bill like a circus. The
first of these will be released about
March 1, just before Hie fight with
either Carpentler or Beckett.

It is agreeable to everyone interested

that the world's champkm bout take

place March 17. Bpellman left for Cali-

fornia late last week where he will

await Dempsey's arrival.

LEXINGTON DEAL FLOPS
The community theatre project to be

put In operation last week at the Lex-
ington Avenue Theatre has, so far,
railed to materialize.
Coming to New York last week and

taking up headquarters at • the Com-
modore Hotel, Henry B. McDowell,
who says he is a former theatrical
manager, announced that he had leased
the Lexington Avenue house for a pe-
riod of thirty-six weeks and planned to
give New Yorkers high-class amuse-
ment on a five and ten cent basis.
This, be stated, was the first step in
a community ' theatre, project, which
was to be country wide. In addition
to the New York house, Le told of ac-

quiring options on theatres in
;
other

cities And intimated that the project
was backed by many prominent busi-

ness -men through-out the country.' But
be refused to make known their names.
Last Monday night, according to an

announcement made in the dailies, the
Lexington Avenue Theatre was to open
with a Pan-American night, the first

of the community shows. A large
orchestra and moving pictures were to
constitute the program and all the
South American consuls and their

aides were to be present the story
said. When Mo- day night rolled

round, the theatre was datk and, upon
investigation, it was found that none
of the Latin-American consuls knew
anything about the performance save
for what they had seen in the dailies

the day before.
Further Investigation showed that

negotiations between McDowell and the

owners of the Lexington Avenue
Theatre had been going oa for several

weeks, and when the closing of the

Star Opera company left the theatre

dark, George A. Grundy, president of

the Reeves Realty Company wired Mc-
Dowell that he was ready to close the
deal.

According to Grundy, within forty-

eight hours everything was in readi-

ness for the leasing of the theatre to

McDowell, but a $4,000 deposit, which
failed to make its appearance. Con-
sequently, the bouse was dark Monday
night. It later developed that Mc-
Dowell had changed his mind and
wanted to buy the theatre. When
seen late last week Grundy expressed

himself as tired of waiting for Mc-
Dowell to close the lease.

-
•

.. "FIDOS" TO CELEBRATE
Fidelity Is to give a Thanksgiving

Party in Its attic, and arrangements are

being made tor a bobemian entertain-

ment and" dance by Lou Loekett who is

in charge of the affair.
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KELLY'S NEW FANTASY OPENS
Buitaxo, CSov. '5.—The premier per-

•formance of Anthony Paul Kelly's new
play, "The Phantom LeghnV*. was made
in the Shubert Teck Theatre here, this

Billed as a dramatic fantasy, the

story- is of three boys, adopted by a
grief stricken woman whose life has
"Been made cheerless by the loss of her

husband and only child. When the war
broke out, the three boys enlisted and,

once more in the death of her three

foster children the woman loses all

that life seems to hold.

Through a French captain, also killed

on the battlefield, the boys are taught

the power of death as a living force,

and it Is their spiritual return to com-
fort and cheer the bereft mother around
which the play Is written.
Notwithstanding the rough edges of

the play still in evidence, and in spite

of the long tedious lines which must be

cut and hewed to the alloted three

hours. for an evening's amusement, the

fundamental idea on which the play is

built is strong and very interesting.

The play is also almost perfectly cast.

Effie Elser. as Mrs. Weaver, the foster

mother, side steps the danger of making
the sorrowful woman little more than a
tear-shedding role and gives a per-

formance that Is a true understanding

of the part Paul Gordon creates the

character of the French captain with

minute excellence. The rest of the cast
• is entirely adequate.
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Wardrobe Women's. Union
to Become a Part of Equity

Meeting Called for Next Sunday at Which Plans for Enforcing Recent
Demand* Made on Manager* WTO Be

Decided Upon

,- A. ' meeting of the wardrobe -women
and d ressers ' of the New York City
theatres, who ere forming Into a union
and who recently, as an Tinofflclal body,
presented demands for higher wages
and better conditions to the Producing
Managers Association, has been called
for next Sunday. The purpose of the
meeting will be to determine what ac-
tion will be taken In the event the man-
agers refuse their demands. A special
meeting of the body was catted for last
Sunday, to be held at the headquarters,
307 West Fifty-Fourth Street, but for
some reason it was called off.

For some time past, an effort has
been made to organize this branch ot
theatre workers Into a wriest And a
good deal ofprogress has been made, al-
though there are no constitution or by-
laws yet drawn and they hare no affi-

liation with any other theatrical union.
As soon as their body becomes official,

however, they will apply to the Actors'
Equity Association for a charter and,
probably, will be taken in, with, this as
the parent body.
Conditions among the wardrobe and

dressing people are not all they should
be, and the condition prevails not only
from the standpoint of salaries and
working conditions, but In other phases
as well. Tales of unfairness and per-
sonal politics among themselves and of
instances where managers, stage-man-
agers and stars have taken a band to
create unpleasant situations, ere rum-
ored in all quarters. While no one at
the present time is willing to be quoted,
there are same highly sensational
stories told and It is as much to over-
come these complaints as to better
themselves that women are strong for
the union.
So far as salaries are concerned,

there is not a great deal of complaint,
for wardrobe women are receiving from
$40 to $50 a week, according to what
various managers believe their ward-
robe women are worth. The dressers,
however, are demanding $1.50 a per-
formance,, which, while they claim, it is

a just scale, is sot backed up so strong-
ly In the organization, for it Is thought
this is a little too much.

It is the time they are compelled to
work that Is the great complaint. The
Hippodrome is especially cited in the
recent list of salary demands and^am-
plaints handed to the managers. The
wardrobe women and dressers here, i-t

is stated, have to come to work at
around 10 A. M. and must work until
hear midnight, or after the close of the
evening performance. They want
changes made in this schedule so that
they will come to work at 12 noon, have
an hour off for supper, and then stay
until after the evening performance.
Hippodrome wardrobe women, it is

stated, also receive only $17.00 a week
on the average, and they want this rais-
ed to $25.00 a week. As a counter-
claim to this, however, it is cited that
there are many ways for the wardrobe
women and dressers to make extra
money, and they are given every oppor-
tunity to do this that is possible.
As a body, however, the mangers'

association is not giving much ear to
these claims, saying that such condi-
tions do hot exist generally and that it

is a claim strictly against the Hippo-
drome. To meet this], there are threats
that when'the women become an official

organization that they will- list the
Hipp' as "unfair." '-'••".

Of the more or less personal condi-
tions that exist in the department of
the wardrobe women and the dressers,
ithere are so many stories told that it

is impossible to give them all. One
that Is told by a woman highly expe-
rienced and respected among her kind
took place shortly after a big produc-
tion was getting ready to go on the
road the season before and had every
reason to believe that she would go out
with it this season. She waited for the
notice, and when it didn't come she
went to the manager's office to leant
the reason, but was put off with ex-
cuses. iShe tried again a day or so
later and once after -that.
The third time, though she was un-

successful in getting the manager's
word in the matter, another official in

the office told her that the star, the
same one who was going out again with
the production, had complained that
the wardrobe woman would not do her
washing and ironing and that, as she
was accustomed to having wardrobe
women on the show do that, she wanted
the present incumbent replaced.

'Nothing of this nature was presented
in the complaints to the managers, but,

-it Is said, there was no reason for it,

for the managers themselves know con-
ditions.

NAT NAZARRO DIVORCED
Queenie Nazzaro last week obtained,

in Chicago, a divorce from Nat Kaz-
zaro, on the grounds of desertion. Kaz-
an) was represented by Harry Saks
Hechheimer.' The action followed a
long series of disagreements between
the couple, many of them brought about
over the management of Nat Nazzarro,
Jr. Under the decree, the custody of
Nat Jr., together with that of a
daughter of the pair, was awarded to
(Mrs. Nazzarro.

CHANGING NAME OF SHOW
When "What's the Odds" opens

again, its title will have been changed
to "Honey Girl." According to Sam
Shannon, the show will be ready to re-
open wthin a week. The cast, in inan>
instances, is being replaced; Among
those being retained are George Mc-
Kay, Rene Riano and Sldonia Espero.
A new race horse contrivance will be
used in the race-track scene, for the
piece is a musicalization of "Checkers."

AMERICAN PLAYERS COMPLAIN
Numerous complaints from members

of the chorus.of the Society of Ameri-
can Singers, which operates the Park
Theatre, in Columbus Circle, have
come to Chorus Equity lately, the ge-
neral tenor of them being that the
number of rehearsals and performances
required makes the work exceedingly
hard.
Chorus Equity met the cofplaints

last week with the decision that the
Society was in the nature of a stock
company and that those playing in
stock necessarily have a large number
of rehearsals.

EQUITY SEEKING SITE
Following the ' announcement made

at the mass meeting at the Hotel Astor
last" week concerning a Community
Theatre, the Actors' Equity Association
has started to carry out The Everett
M. Seixas Company, a real estate con-
cern, has been approached by Equity
officials and asked to find a tsite.

BELASCO'S NEW SHOW GREAT
Baltimore, Nov. 8.—Dnvid BelascVa

newest contribution to the theatre bad
its premier here at Ford's Opera
House. It is a Chinese play entitled,
•Tb» Son^Daughter", by George Scar-
gorough and David Belasco, and pre-
sents Lenore Ulrich for the first time
as a star. .

Nothing more beautiful has been
seen in many years. All the color and
sense of form that centuries of Cul-
tivation have instilled in the Chinese
find expression, and it is done in a
manner to interest deeply the theater
goer of. the present day. for its story
is modern. Considered from every
angle, it is a production of importance
and of rare worth.
A revolutionary leader has come to

New York's Chinatown to gather $100,-
000 that sum being necessary to com-
plete the fund for carrying on the
Chinese rebellion. He has the names
of four patriots living in the new
country, who, though they have no
wealth, have beautiful daughters; and
each is asked to aid bis country by
selling bis daughter for $25,000 to rich
Chinese merchants living in New York,
A doctor, Dong Tong, Is one of these
four men and his daughter, Lien Wha,
baa great beauty, so there is no diffi-
culty in selling her, except that she is
in love with a young Chinese student
and bas told him so in tbc American
way. The girl is sokk however, to the
highest bidder, a gambler and the head
of an assassin band in the employ of
the imperialists. This makes the con-
test of wills and incidentally, of power.
Hiss Ulrica's interpretation of the

sixteenyear old daughter of the rebel-
exile Chinese doctor, suggests the wo-
man of early maturity, filled with
stoicism and flaming passion, rather
than the young innocent ber first lines
would indicate. But she manages to
blend with fine delicacy the child and
the awakened woman, making a per-
formance that is keenly interesting
and deeply appealing. She won a tre-
menduous ovation here.
The supporting cast is probably the

most superbly trained ever seen' bare
in Belasco production. While' the
entire ensemble gave the air of the
subtle, cultivated Chinese, the work of
Thomas Findlay as the doctor, Albert
Bruning as the revolutionary leader,
Harry Mestayer as the gambler and
Edmund Lowe, the young and poetical
student, were particularly distinguish-
ed.

In only one place does the play pre-
sent spectacle. In the third act a
Chinese wedding is staged with gorge-
ous costuming and the most brilliant
execution. The production, as a whole,
is a great achievement as an artistic
and historical study.

CYNTHIA BROOKS QUITS
A tilt between Billie Burke, the star,

and Cynthia Brooke, staging the piece,
caused the latter to- sever her connec-
tions with Flo Ziegfeld's production of

Caesar's Wife." Differences develop-
ed from a friction of ideas and Miss
Brooke resigned Friday. B. Iden Payne
immediately was called in and rehear-
sals are continuing under his direction.
Miss Brooke is the wife of Frederick
Latham, who is recuperating at Preach
Lick after staging four shows which
now are successes.

KRANZ AND LA SALLE
This versatile team of singers and

dancers, whose picture is on the Clip-
par cover this week are playing the
B. F. Keith houses with marked suc-
cess. Their imitations of well known
dancers proves to be a big feature dur-
ing each engagement They will begin
a Western tour, after playing Provi-
dence. 1

.

"FIDOS" START BOOKING OFFICE
The Actors' Fidelity League bas

established a booking, agency in the
headquarters in Forty-Third Street,
and, hereafter, will book members into
any attractions that are forming. A
special department has been opened to
handle the work, with facilities to en-
able those out of town to avail them-
selves of the service.

JULIA ARTHUR NAMED
Members of the Actors' Fidelity

-.League held a special meeting at the
Henry Miller theater Sunday after*
noon st which the name of Julia Ar-
thur was placed on the ticket for Se-
cond Vice-President. '. The Fidelity
election is held Nov. 26.
The fact that Miss Arthur la put

down for Second Vice-President, la a
disappointment to many in the ranks
who were active in having ber accept
the nomination, for Howard Kyle is
opposing her and it is almost an assur-
ed fact that she will be leatea for the
office. It was the Intention to have
Kyle nominated for the First Vice-
Presidency, leaving It a walk-away for
Miss Arthur for the office, but a cer-
tain faction "politlclaned" Kyle to op-
pose ber. The ticket now stands as
originally, except that Miss Arthur is

GIRLS WOULDN'T TRAVEL
When the members of the "Fair He-

len" company, the Richard Ordynski
show which closed recently n Iter a short
try out on the road, were notified the
show would not come into New York,
the anuviincement also was made that at
least half the chorus could be used In
"A lonely Romeo" and "The Gaieties of
1919", now on tour. If they would take
the Jobs.
Of the forty girls asked, not a single

one would stay on the road. Both
shows are paying $40, with sleeper, and
have a number of one nnd two week
stands, but all preferred to- take the
chance of getting a new job in New
York rather than travel.

CANT GET TOGETHER
The new association of road ma-

nagers which has been in the process of
formation for the but two weeks. Is
still in the unofficial stage Several,
meetings have been held among those'
interested, but nothing was definitely
done pending the attendance of several
Chicago managers who wish to become
a part of the organisation. It was
thought they would have the opportun-
ity to come in last week and a meeting
was called for Wednesday, but, at the
last moment, a wire was received that
the Chicago contingent found it impos-
sible to come. >

The meeting was then postponed in-
delicately, with the local men, however,
saying they are ready to make the body
official as soon as the Western men can
take part
KYLE FIRST ACTOR-PREACHER
To Howard Kyle goes the destinction

of being the first Shakespearian actor
to step into the pulpit of the St. George
Episcopal Church in the role of lay
reader. Mr. Kyle was chosen as the
first of a number of Shakespearian
actors who are scheduled to take part
in the services of the church, and ad-
dressed the congregation at the vesper
services hist Sunday afternoon.

SUNDAY SOCIETY QUIET
The Lords' Day Alliance of the

United States, which has been oae of
the most active factors in putting ob-
stacles in the way of the Sunday
shows, is taking no steps in the pre-
sent situation, although at the present
time there is a record number of Sun-
day shows on Broadway. Its Council
met last week to consider plans of
campaign, but. after its meeting, Rev.
Harry L. Bowlby, its general secretary,
said, that .the society "had nothing to
say at the present timer.
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Companies in West Having
Trouble Over Baggage Gars

Lignon Johnson Protests to Washington Over the Giving of Flats to
Road Managers Who Ask for Regulation Cars.

Investigation is Promised

Trouble In the West over what seems
to T>e a baggage car shortage may force
the cancellation of show routes west of
Mississippi, particularly along the
•Santa Fie, for reports have come Into
New York that several shows have late-

ly been compelled to use flats and box-
cars to move scenery. The condition
has in fact become so serious that Lig-
non Johnson, representing the Manag-
ers' Protective Association, took the
matter up with the Bailroad Admini-
stration at Washington last week and
received a reply from that body that.

so far as there was any record, nothing
-was known of it in Washington. An im-
mediate Investigation, however, was
promised.

- According to -the reports, three dif-
ferent companies' were subjected to t'-e

inconveniences/ They were routed over
the Santa Fe, but when the <ai: for.

cars was pat In, flats and box-cars were
sided for the loads. '-Before loading,
however, the manager of one of the
shows Inquired If the scenery would go
with the passenger train, and was very
cabnly told it- would not. The reason
given was that the axles of the freight
cars would not stand - the speed at
which the passenger train moved and
that, therefore, it would be impossible
to attach them After heated "argu-
ments, baggage cars were furnished in
two instances and the fiat was attached
to a passenger (train in the third.

FANCHON-MARCO CLOSE
Sam Frahcisco. Nov. S.—The new

Fanchon and Marco show "Let's

Go", closed a two weeks successful
engagement at the Curran Theatre
here to-night To-morrow evening,
"She Walk's In Her Sleep", will start

an engagement at the theatre, succeed-
ing the Fanchon and Marco show.

ELSIE JAMS SHOW OPENS-
Baltimore, McL, Nov. la—There

were many original features In the en-

tertainment which "Ell* Janis and
her gang" opened at the Academy of

Music .tonight.

In a witty and confidential address
to the audience. Miss Janis exylained
pictures - of places and buildings in

France which were arranged on the
border of the drop curtain. The action
<was laid in France and bad to do with
the American sellers exclusively.

"Anywhere in France" before Nov-
ember. ISIS, was the first scene, which
Miss Janis quaintly explained, might
be anywhere else. It was the interior

of a i tent and was succeeded by a rep-

resentation of a Young Men's Christian
Association hut and "any street in
Paris." "A cheap restaurant in Paris,"

another scene, was the place for much
of the fun making, as were the other
scenes aud the final one of the first

acts, "Any Park In Paris."
The second act was laid "Anywhere

in Goblenz, (Germany," and "Anywhere
ESse," ending with "Anywhere In New
York."
The male members of the "gang"

were formerly soldiers who were over-

seas and who were entertained there

by Miss Janis. They were natural In

their acting, and. although the presen-

tation was a premiere, they acquitted

themselves well. The scenes they por-

trayed were reproductions of their Hfe
abroad and they knew their parts well.

Besides the humor of the dialogue,

there were a number of humorous and
sentimental songs.

•*Let'« Go," by Miss Janis and the

"gang," was the opening number.
Among those that followed, "The Latin

Quarter," by Jerry Hoeckstra, Henry
Janswick and Bradley Knocae. "Gee,

Bat It's Great to Meet a Girl from
Home," by Herbert GotT, "Just a
Touch of Paris." by Deveau. Lee and
Lawrence, "I Love Them All Just a
iLlttle Bit" by Miss Janis, were recelv-

il With the most applause in the first

ct-' „ -
The jaz band was composed of

iwart Elian," Norman Merleton, How-
rd Johnson and Edward Wren.

HAST REHEARSING NEW ONE
"Love On Account" was placed In

rehearsal on Monday morning by Wal-

ter Hast

HARRIS SHOW NEEDS A DOCTOR
- -Atlantic Crrr, N. J., Nov. 10.

—

Crane Wilbur's "The Haunted Violin,"
opened here by Sam Harris, has met
with a certain measure of approbation.
However, as the thing stands now. it is
almost preposterous. The old trick of
the dream method of dramaturgy has
been used for no good reason other
than its effect as a triek. Three acts
of naive and scintillating comedy have
been marred by a Laura Jean LIbby
fourth act and a prologue and epi-
logue that are mere useless connota-
tions.

. The story concerns a musician who
has purchased a treasured .violin of
.the deceased Sanchini, a virtuoso, of
feverish and tragic career, who also
has left to the world an unfinished
song which no one has been able to
complete.- Leoni, the musician, reveal-
ed in the prologue, is about to desert
his -mistress. He starts to play the
-violin, and what he plays is supposed
to embody the story of the four follow-
ing acts-, the last of which deals with
the philandering of the musician, end-
ing in a suicide. For three acts there
prevails I upon ' the stage some of the
most delicious comedy one might wish
to see. In the fourth, a horribly cheap
melodramatic suicide is . presented.

-One of two methods should be pur-
sued to bring the play to a state of
sincerity. Either the musician must
be allowed to begin playing the -San-
chini song In ' the prologue, and be-
tween each act must be revealed each
time as he progresses with the melody,
or else the prologue, fourth act and
epilogue, must be chopped completely
from the piece.

The first method would effect the
impression, of the act proper being
but a delusion, the thing the musician
hears in the melody 'he Is trying to
finish. With considerable doctoring of
.the last" act this method might pro-
vide a very logical and quite' interest-

ing play.

The second method Is by far the best,

as, with a slight' alteration of the
script it would provide a comedy of
the Arthur Hopkins type, graceful, wit-

ty, touched with fantasy and.extremely
amusing. - --* ' '"-

" As it stands today, George Jean
Nathan undoubtedly would bare named

.'it "Sucfcers All"—meaning the erotic,

hysterical females who fall laborious-

ly for the mush' of the musician, whose
talent inclines rather toward poly-

gamous promiscuity, than music.

In the cast are Crane Wilbur, El-

wood Bostwick, Pauline Armltage. Ann
Andrews, Gypsy O'Brien, Helene Lack-

aye, James Billings and others.

CHORUS PEOPLE COMPLAIN
A new cause of differences -between

chorus folk members of the Equity and
managers has teen brought to the at-

tention of the chorus branch - of the
Equity, it was learned early this week. _
This has to do with the Equity.forma
of contract signed bra -large"number
of chorus people in various shows, who
now claim that the contracts they sign-

ed were in reality the forms intended
for the principals in the casts and were '

foisted upon them by the. managers. .

There are two separate forma of
Equity contracts, each printed on dif-

ferent colored paper. The" first is the

standard foiun for principals, printed
on white paper, which does not in-

clude payment for certain extra per-
formances. .Nor is the player, under
its terms, provided with Pullman
berths while on tour. In addition, the
manager allows no money to the player
for shoes and stockings.
The second form, printed on pink

colored paper, is intended, specifical-

ly, for chorus people and is designated
by words printed in heavy type across
the top "Chorus Equity Association of
America."
The chorus people, who have made

complaints, claim that when they
negotiated their engagements with the
^managers it was their understand-
ing that, the clauses providing for
berths while on tour, money for shoes
and stockings 'used in .the show and
pay for. extra performances would be
included in the contracts they signed,
which are included in the latter form
of contract

But. they say, after entering upon
their engagement they found that
some of the managers had "switched"
contracts on .them which they (the
chorus . people) signed unwittingly,
with the result that the managers ben-
efited through the chorus people's In-

genuousness. '

' However, Dorothy Bryant; complaint
clerk of the chorus branch of the
Equity, who is talking the complaints
up with the various managers men-
tioned, stated this week that -she is

having little difficulty adjusting this

difference with some of the tetter

known managers. She .cited F. Bay
Comstock as one " manager who had
immediately issued new contracts to
chorus people in "The Wanderer" com-
pany, when his attention was called to

the cause of complaint by some of the
chorus people,- She declared that the
less known managers (were -the most
difficult to handle in this connection.

BOSTON GETS AFTER "SPECS"
Bobtor, Mass.. Nov.: 10.—Saturday

.night saw' the inauguration: of. a hew
policy by the management of the B. F.
Keith' Theatre, when it refused to
honor tickets bought from hotel: agen-
cies or speculators. •

- • The Federal law requires that a war
tax shall be paid. every time a ticket

is : sold or resold, aitd, in order to

'escape arrest for violation of the Fed-
eral law, t&e speculators have to write
their names and adresses on the back
of the tickets. This done, they have
given evidence of the ticket's resale.

. When tickets so marked were pre-
sented at the theatre door, they were
refused, because of a violation of law
-which forbids .a theatre ticket to be
resold: after it was once sold by the
management, and. if it is so sold, the
management reserves the right to can-
cel the ticket Many Of the purchasers,
who had bought the tickets in good
faith, were surprised at the' action of
the- house management Those who
had bought tickets from the regular

. agencies and hotels had tbelr money
refunded to tb in by these agencies,
but those who bought them from side-
walk speculators were unable to do so.

Roiert Larsen, president of the Boston
Theatre Managers Association, and
manager of Keith's, expressed regreat
at having besn forced to take action,
but said it was necessary, in order to
wipe out a fast growing evil.

HARRY FOX REHEARSING
Harry Fox is the featured member

of a new play now In rehearsal, under
the direction of Comstock and Gest,
called "The Golden Age," by Guy Bol-
ton, Bud DeSylva, and Jerome Kern.
Others who will be seen in the piece
are Marie Carroll, Lawrence Wheat
Edna Bates, Edgar Nelson, Hugh Cam-
eron, Marguerite Fritz, and Claire
Mackin.

STEINER BUILDING HOUSES
. Charles Steiner, who controls sev-
eral picture— theatres" downtown,; has
just acquired the Casino Playhouse, at
Forty-eighth Street and Second Ave-
nue. He also plans to build a house
that will accomodate 3,500 people *n
the downtown section of Manhattan.
His survey Includes Second Avenue
from First to Fourteenth streets.

FAMOUS PLAYERS FINANCI-
ALLY REORGANIZED

(Continued from Page 3) .

i ; TOFTY-FIFTY" TAKEN OVER
"FiftyrFifty, Ltd.," which has been

reported several times in the past two
weeks as about to close, changed own-
ership Friday, and is to c-ontinue on
at the Comedy Theatre. It was rumor-
ed that the Shuberts were in for a big
slice of the show on the new deal, but
this was denied at the office of Anton
F. Scibilia.

The rumor started, probably, from
the fact that -Monday's papers carried

the names of Harry Carroll and Har-
old Attrldge as presenting the show.
These two have bought. in, but so far

as could be learned, have taken over

only what was considered as "outside"

Interests and Scibilia Enterprises still

retains its original holdings.

However, a new company will be
formed to manage the continued ran
of the piece, and Carroll, and Attridge

will be. in on the direction. Under the

new conditions the show will run on
indefinitely, the now members of the

firm, however, rewriting k- in both

words and music. No changes In the

cast, so liar, have' been; announced.

Hereafter, the advertising of the piece

will carry the names of Carroll and-

Attridge as presenting It and not the

Scibilia Enterprises. Harry Saks
Hechhelmer is incorporating the new
company.

rights and dividends are concerned.
The first eight per cent earned must be
paid to the holders of preferred stock,
and. until the preferred stockholders
are*pald their preferential eight per
cent no dividends can be paid to the.
holders of the common stock. How-
ever, directors representing both classes
of stock are to be elected to serve on
the board, the cumulative manner of
their election being best described as
follows: if four new directors, for
example, are to be elected, each share
of stock may be voted for each director
respectively, or else each share of stock
may be voted as four votes for any one
director.
With reference to the amendment of

article "eighth." this means that if

for any reason a full dividend is pas-

sed on the preferred stock, the direc-

tors are. automatically ousted so that

a new board of directors may be elected

who will (presumably) run the bus-
iness so that it will not fail to earn
and pay the dividend called for in the
preferred stock. The last amendment
noted is self-explanatory. -

- -Although no announcement was made
concerning the usage to which the. in-,

creased working capital will be put It

was said that most of the money wQl
be used in the building and acquisition

of new theatres in which the company
will exhibit its" film output
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Matinees On Off Days
Never Before Known in New York Compel* the Giving
of Shows on Mondays, Tuesday*, Thursdays,

and Saturday Mornings

The scarcity of theatres in New York
has brought about a condition never
before known, through which shows are
using the off-matinee days to give per-
formances. "The Dancer" was the first

so adopt this scheme.
• This show has-been doing business
and was accepted as a fair hit. Bat
-the Selwyns had the house for "Wed-
ding 'Bells," and "The Dancer" was
forced to vacate.- William Harris tried

to get another house to.pat the piece in
for- a further ran, toot this, with the
crowded conditions that at present pre-'

vail, was impossible.
''•-.'-Harris then concelTed the idea 'of

putting it Into a house already occupied
and giving performances on Monday
'end Tuesday, Thursday and Friday af-

ternoon and.an eleven o'clock morning
performance oh Wednesday and Satur-
day. He booked his show into the
Lyric for two weeks on ithis 'booking,
ami. although it is conceded it cannot
mate money with only six perform-
ances a week, he is willing to hold it

there on that basis until, by sbne lucky
chance, another theater will become
available. The show did fairly well
Monday afternoon, although there was
some "paper" In the house.

: -.The idea looking good, Joe Hart who
.has to close "Boys Will Be Boys" at the
Belmont to let tba French Players in
then Immediately hopped to the scheme
and, on Monday, took .over the Broad-
hurst to present his attraction on the
same plan, beginning with a matinee
next Monday.

••;. There are some managers, particular-
. ly Walter Wanger, who scout the feas-
ibility of the new more. He is in the
same position with "Five O'clock,"
which has to move from the Fulton to
let Oliver Morocco's "linger Linger
Letty" come in. The Wanger show will

close next Saturday night, but he will
not try the "off-matinee." He has been

• in cable communication with London,

CRAIGS PRODUCE NEW ONE

and, if he can get a theatre there, will

send the cast and production abroad
intact.

Unless a show is doing around $10,000
a iweekit has no chance on Broadway
to-day. This, with a few exceptions,
seems to be the rule. " There are so
many shows outside that the powers
ere "strapping" attractions that are

- not the real thing as money makers,
and once a production has had its

chance and has not come up to require-
ments another, is given its turn.

Outside there are now thirty-three
shows waiting to come in, with twenty-
two, 'besides, in rehearsal. And some
of the most Important managers in the
game are concerned.
Among these are four Shubert pro-

ductions, two belonging to George C.
Tyler, two to Walter Hast, two of Corn-
stock and Gest, two of A. H. Woods,
three of Oliver Morosco, two of Cort,
one of Charles Dillingham, one of Hen-
ry W. Savage, one of Max Speigel, and
Jane Cowl's show.

Additionally, there is the new Ed
Wynn Carnival. George Arliss* new
show, a new one for Otis Skinner, Wil-
liam Hodge in a new piece, the new
Elsie Janis show, Anthony Paul Kelly's
new play which he has under bis own
management, and many others.

SUES JOE SUSSK1ND
.Joe Susskind, brother ol Harry, both
of whom are roadhouse magnates. Is
being sued for $300" in the Third Di-
strict. Court by Deo Mayer, a well
ksown BJalto racing man.
Mayer, in his complaint, filed by Jo-

' t-eph B. Rosenback, his attorney, alleges
that one year ago last July, Susskind
made a check to his order drawn on the
Commercial Trust Company. Continu-
ing, he simply sets forth that, up to the
present time, Susskind's $300 cheek has
not been paid.
The latter, In his answer filed by

Alfred Beekman, of House, Grossman
and Vorhaus. denies Mayer's allegations
and sets up the defease that Mayer is

not entitled to the money because the
check was given in. payment of a
gambling debt and, as such it does not
have to be paid under the law.

COLLEGE USES DE MJLLE PIECE
Oakland Cal. Nov. S.—A burlesque,

written by Cecil B. De Mllle, the
motion-picture producer, called "In
19S9'\ was produced here lat week at
Stanford University by a cast of stu-
dents. The burlesque, bused on the
eternal triangle, served as a curtain
raiser to the annual production of the
-Sword and Sandals Society, which pre-
sented "The First Born", a Chinese
drama originally produced by David
Belasco.
Only three characters made up the

cast of "In 1090'*, they being Margaret
Sbedd, Mary Largent and Louis Mc-
Dermott. Gordon Davis, of Los Angeles,
coached the show ami Leland Picker-
ing, of Hollywood, was the ' property
manager. t

RINGUNG .CLOSES NOVEMBER 21
Singling Bros. Circus closes in Sa-

vanah. Ga., Nov. 21. It has been the
longest season the outfit has had and
the most prosperous.

. .. Boston, Nov. 7.—The new play with
which the Craig Players end their
autumn season, "The Outrageous Mrs.
Palmer", had its first performance
-here to-night at the Arlington Theatre.
It is by Harry Grlbble, a member of
the company and was presented with

.' John .Craig and Mary Young in the
two principal roles.
'.'. As shown by the play, a drama of
many strong situations, the author has
a well developed sense of character,

" an ability to write vital and significant
dialogue and a constructive technique

--' that, enables, him to build a plausible
- story into four acta of vigorous nar-

rative. "•;

V' The heroine,' the outrageous Mrs.
Palmer, Is ah actress and Miss Young
Interprets the character with skill and
charm. To her playing of the part Mr.
Cribble owes no small portion of the

' favor with which the piece was re-
ceived. Mr: Craig has the role of a

'"playwright, one of establesbed reputa-
- tion. .and makes him interesting and
-:UfeUiel"' r

.

Other members of the company are
' ~ well cast and, particularly, do Robert

; Babook William Hennessey, Charles
Bickford and Marjorie Dalton render

'.; good service. The complete cast in-
dodes fourteen members.

•
'..' -Special scenery was cors trueted for
.: the play and this comes in for favor-
able comment

PLANS NEW VAUDEVILLE HOUSE
3CHERKCTADT, NOV. 7.—This City

will have a new lcOO-seai combination
Vaudeville and motion picture theatre
if the plans of W. M. Shirley, erst-
while manager of toe SOu-seat Palace
Theatre, which he bought to-day, ma-
terialize.

Shirley returned from New York
late to-night whe.-e. he consummated
a deal with Max Spiegel and Sol Brill,
beads of the Schenectady - Strand
Theatu--, Inc.. . which owned the pro-
perty, acquired ly tbe corporation two
years ago for $27,000 and sold to Shir-
ley to-day for $76,000. The Spiegel-
Brill interest*, therefore, realised a
profit of almost $50,000 on the invest-
ment, besides the profits that they
have made during the last two years
presenting motion pictures at the
house.

The new owner is a young man for-
merly connected in various capacities
with the music publishing firm of Wa-
terson, Berlin and Snyder. When the
Spiegel-Brill Interests acqnlred the Pa-
lace two years ago, Shirley was ap-
pointed manager of the bouse and has

- acted in that capacity sine. Howewr,
about a year ago, together with his
brother, te became a dealer in Liberty
bonds and war savings stamps, within
a short time opening offices in Albany,
Troy and Schenectady. After realis-

ing a profit of more than $85,000
from the bond and ' stamp business,
Shirley turned the business over to
his brother and invested his money
in the Palace Theatre, which is on
State Street and Is considered the best
theatrical site in the city.

The house -has a depth of more than
200 feet, with a frontage of 51 feet on
State Street Shirley aisc holds an
option on the 50-foot frontage adjoin-
ing his theatre. He plan* to spend at
least $100,000 in altering the bouse to
the proportions that would enable 1800
seats to be put in. After the house is
enlarged, he will run vaudeville, in
addition to motion pictures. Nego-
tiations are already pending between
Shirley and William Fox for the latter

to book the house with a split week
vaudeville show. If the negotiations
between the two are cc:isnmated It

will probably mean that Fox will have
acquired on Interest in the house.

When Shirley bought the house he
also took over all of the oapital stock
of the Schenectady Strand Theatre
Inc., capitalized at $400,000. The par
value of each share is $10O. By buying
a block of stock in this corporation
Fox could become interested in -the

Palace, even though Shirley says he
will always retain at least 51 per cent
of the capital stock.

The only 'vaudeville house in this

city is Proctor's, located three blocks
away on a site that is not considered
as valuable for theatrical purposes as
the site of the Palace. Proctor's
charges a fifty-five cent top price and
tbe house has always done a god bu-

siness.

The population of this city is up-

wards of 110.000 at tbe present time,

and for some time there has been talk

of another vaudeville bouse. It Is

felt that the city can easily support
two vaudeville theatres, and at one
time it was rumored that Marcus Loew
had an option on a site In State Street,

but the rumor was never confirmed.
!

VAUGHAN AND DREAMS
. In a combination of Music and Song.

GOING BIG IN CUBA

Madame PuMilonea* Circa*, which-
embarked for Havana two weeks ago,

opened at th* Teatro Nutionale there-

Nov. 5, and cn'-le alvlces report success.

This outfit travels In' the Antipodes:
every season, but says there never has-

been such buRlne-"s as at present. It

will play eight weeks in Hn vanah. take
up two w-.:eks more in the smaller

towns of 'the island, and then go to-

Jamaica and Porto Rico. 1 -
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Equity Transfering Vaude
Members to Variety Branch

Will Place All Such in Sub-Division Provided for When Charter Was
Issued to Four A's—Some Persons See

Mountford Behind Move

All vaudevilt? performers who joined

the Actors' Equity Association during

the recent actors* strike are to be

transferred out of the Equity and into

the Vaudeville Sranch of the Four A's.

This became known at the mass
meeting at the Hotel Astor of the
Actors' Equity Association when Frank
Gillmore. Executive secretary of the
Equity, estimated the Equity member-
ship at 7,000, not including vaudeville
performers who will be transferred to
their proper branch.
These vaudevillians, numbering prob-

ably 500 or 600 joined the Equity dur-
ing the excitement of the strike and
many of them appeared in the Equity
benefit performances. They are not
eligible to the Equity, 'however, 'for the

Equity has no jurisdiction over the

vaudeville field.

Just what the attitude of these

vaudevillians will be when they are
automatically transferred to the vaude-
ville branch is problematical. Most of
them are members of the National
Vaudaville Artists and it will be hard
to reconcile their membership in the

N. V. A. It is possible that some of
them would not have alligned them-
selves with Equity if they had known
that an ultimate transfer would ensue.
Many persons, commenting on . the

action of Equity early this week, ap-
peared to feel that the mtve is the
result of efforts made by Harry Mount-
ford to etrengthend the vaudeville
branch of the Pour A's, which has not
been very active.

SQUABBLE OVER PANTS BIT
Harry Ward, of the team of Ward

an Van, claims that Murray and Voelk
are using a "pants bit" which Ward
originated. The matter has been
brought to the attention of the N. V. A.
complaint bureau.

COMPLAIN ABOUT JUMP STUNTS
The Novelty Clintons have registered

a complaint at the N. V. A. against an
act known as McAleavy. The latter is.

a jumper and the Novelty Clintons
claims he is using tricks and hoop
jumping stunts originated by them
ram* time ago.

BOOKED BY CIRCUS
The Kawamura Anderson Grand Cir-

cus, which is to tour the West Indies,
has been booking acts in New York
and has secured the following: Bur-
sac's Circus, Pauline's Leopards, The
La Motte Brothers, acrobrats, Spider
Johnson, formerly with- the Barn urn
and Bailey show, Norman Ward,
juggler, and Martin Atilllo, trapeze
artist

ROSENER COMPLAINS AGAIN
George Bosener's gag, I like my

liquor strong and I like my women
wild, is the cause of another appeal to
the complaint bureau of the N. V. A.
Rosener claims that Lydell and Macey
are using this gag whHh. Rosener
claims, belongs to him. Rosener pre-
viously lodged a complaint against
"Rubeville" for "lifting" this gag,
whereupon "Rubeville'' discontinued its
use.

REHEARSING HOTEL REVUE
Joseph K. Gorham, formerly with the

John Cort offices, is rent-arsing The
Gorham Revue, to be featured in the
famous Cave Boom of the Grunewald
Hotel, in New Orleans.
The revue was written by Harold

OTlob and George E. Stoddard, with
J Edward Cort, son of John Cort. Carl
Benson, formerly the ballet master at
the Alhambra, London, is putting on
the dances. It is scheduled to open on
Thanksgiving Bay and is booked for
thirty weeks.

In it are Zella CalL Marie Burt
Gladys Tailor. Edith Allen and -Boy-
dent Keith among a cast of eleven prin-
cipals and achoros of sixteen.

NEW ACTS
.A novelty comedy offering entitled,

"Impressions of the New World," has
been written by Milton Hooky for Sa-
muel Joffrey, formerly of the Wash-
ington Square Players. The act is
being rehearsed by Ted W. Gibson and
will make its vaudeville debut next
week. "'

Joe Brennan is rehearsing a new
"Tad"single written tor hin> by James
Madison. It will receive its "break-
in" next week.

•<BuU" is the name of a new playlet
by Arthur Burke now in rehearsal.
It Is being produced by Lewis and
Gordon. .

Doris Hardy has secured the rights
of Aaron Hoffmann's playlet The
Unxepected, in which she will be seen
in the leading role on one of the small
time circuits. The playlet ran on the
big time for .several seasons.
The Martin rPoducIrg Company,

Inc., has placed In rehearsal, simul-
taneously, three girl acts, under the
direction of Charles "Chuck" Calla-
han.'.

Eddie Stone, of Chicago, Is rehears-
ing a new act which his j*tzz band and
a girt the latter a song and dance
artist under the direction of Milton
Gruher, formerly of Rector's is being
produced.
Bert and Betty Taitb are rehearsing

a new act Ben Carter a new Single,
and Howard Walton will also be seen
In a new act soon.
The Georgia Comedy Four, with

Bert 'Samuels, Ed Griffen, Murray
Wteston- and Irving Blackman, will
open next week as a new quartette
offering, booked by Nat SobeL

Nellie Daly and -Billie Leslie "will
open soon,in a new act booked by the
Vaude Amusement Company. .".

Bennett 'and Mason, two women, will
open shortly in a singing and dano

,

ing offering booked through Arthur"
Lyons. • '

•"*. -'

OPENING SEVERAL THEATRES'
ftiuiji'uysbubt, UL, Oct 3L—Tne

Grand Opera Company of which John
Marlowe is president, will open a new
theatre in this town on Dec 15, with
Mane. Suhturran-Heink as the opening
attraction. The theatre has a seating
capacity of 1,600 and is equipped with
a $10,000 pipe organ.
The company, which also owns the

Hippodrome in Herrin, III., will open
the Annex Theatre, in Herrin, on Jan-
nary 1st . This theatre is now being
built

Plans are also being formed by the
company to build a chain of modern'
theatres throughout Southern nilnois

in 1920, all of which will have a seating
capacity of 1,300 or snore. These will
be called the Marlowe Hippodrome
Circuit

KEITH BOOKS ANTI-BOLSHEVIK
Solon Friedman, a public speaker

the Public Library, has been signed up
"discovered" by Held Albee while de-
livering a talk" on Americanism near
for~a tour bf the^Ceith'Titeatres as an
aid in the anti-Bolshevik propaganda
fight He opened this week at the
Eighty-First Street Theatre..-.- ;

HUDSON HOUSE CHANGES
After two years, running as an ac-

comodation house, the Playhouse Hud-
son, N. Y., will open with an all vaude-
ville and movie policy November 17,
according to A. A. Ellis, manager. '

LOEWS MEMPHIS HOUSE SUED
Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 0.—Damages

caused by falling walls to the property
adjoining, when the old Lyceum The-
atre was being torn down to make
room for the. new Palace Theatre,
forms the basis of a suit here for
$15,000 against the Loew Lyceum
Theatre Co. The complainants are
A. C. Gautier, C. B> Boyce, L. B. Jones
and Caruthers Swing.

BOOKED FOR SEGUIN TOUR
The Segoin Tour of South America,

represented here by Richard Pitrot,
has. booked the- following - acts . for • it's

nouses: Betty Anker Trio;'Great Cal-
vert Kenora. and Kenora, ,La Palva,
Arthur Turelly, MacDonald. Trio, Bar-
bel und Otto, Polly DasF>i Company,
Frawley and West Crayonna and
Company," Pour Avalos. The Leach,
and La Quintan Trio. These acts
sailed last Monday, aboard the steamer
Vauban. ;

.-

*•.•":.''-- "'"'
'

BOOKED FOR ENGLAND
Dennis Chabot has been signed to

appear in England, by Willie Edelstein.

He will open there on June 28, next
Chic and Chiclets have also contracted
with; Edelstein for fourteen weeks with
an option and will open on March 22,

next".

DU-FORS GOING ABROAD
The Du-For Brothers, who. scored a

sensational hit at Keith's Palace, last
week, signed contracts to open at the
iPaladium, London, May 5th. After
this engagement of two weeks, they go
to The Follies Bergere, raris,:for a
run of sixteen weeks. Maxim l»we
booked them. \

:
''. .'' •

PREPARING TABS
Mat Rudnick, who recently pur-

chased a number of productions for-

merly put put by Gus Edwards, has
placed The Rand-Box Revue In re-
hearsal, with George Stone and "Cpd-
dles" Richards in the parts formerly
taken by George Price and Iila Lee,
under the names of George and Cud-
dles. . He is also preparing "The Juve-
nile Pinafore Kids" and "The Juvenile
Darktown Follies."

/"
:.;''<

MADDOCK GOING ABROAD '

- Charley Maddoek. the producer,: is
going to England early next -week! to
stage several of his acts, in association
TvftSChirles Withers:' He expects to

be on the other side only a short time,
leaving Withers to handle the business
end. :

•',• ... -.;
':•'."'

-

LOEW GETS A. & H. CIRCUIT
Twenty theatres were added to the

Loew circuit by the completion of the
purchase of the Ackerman and Harris
circuit in the West by Marcus Loew
last week. Ackerman and Harris will

retain twenty-five percent of their
interest in the circuit and will remain
in charge.
The houses purchased are: Palace

Hippodrome. Seattle; the Hippodrome
theatres in Tacoma, Portland, Fresno,
Stockton, Sacramento, San Jose, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego,
and the Casinos in San Francisco and
alt Lake City.

NEW ACT REHEARSING
"Looping Ahead", a novelty single by

Milton Hocky and Howard L Green,
featuring. Rose Clare, has been placed

, in rehearsal and will break in on the
big time next week. Floyd Stoker is

booking it . .

GET NEW TALMADGE SCRIPT
The screen rights to "In Search of a

Staner," a comedy by Charlotte Thomp-
son, have been purchased by Joseph M.
Schenok as a basis for a photoplay for
Constance Talmadge. The scenario is

being written by John Emerson and
Anita 'Loos.

CYRUS T. BRADY TRADES HOMES
- Gyrus Townsend Brady, author and
motion picture writer, last week traded
his home at 22 Edgoliff Terrace, Parte

Hill, "lookers, to iFtrederick Brown, who,
gave in exchange, a five story apart-
ment bouse at S17 West 134th Street.

ZUKOR-LOEW WEDDING SET
The wedding .of Mildred Zukor,

daughter of <tbe president of (Famous
Players-Lesky, and Arthur Marcus
Loew, son of the vaudeville magnate,
will take place' at the Rite-Carlton on
January 6th.

SUES BACKER OF NOTE
Asa B. Kellog, trustee in bankruptcy

of the General (Film Corporation, is

suing William I* (Sherry and the Parex
Film Corporation for $7,600, which it

is said, Parex owes the General Film
Co., and the payment of which had been
guaranteed by Sherry.

CONFESSES $11,000 JUDGMENT
Andrew H. Cobe, in the Supreme

Court has filed a confession of judg-
ment in which he admits that be owes
Walter W. Irwin the sum of $11,.817,

on a note annde in 1915 for $14,800, and
that 5,000 shares of preferred and 9,900
shares of common stock of the Alliance
Film Corporation were deposited as
collateral. The note was given In set-

itlement of a suit brought against Cobe
and the Manhasset 'Development Cor- .

poration.

NEW COMPANY FORMED
A new comedy film company was or-

ganized last week to make two reel

films. The company will be called

"The Seal Features." William Baynor,
recently with the Moss interests, has
been appointed director and studios are
being built at New Brunswick, N. J.

The company . has eight scenarios to
work on and will release one a month.

MAE MARSH RETURNING
Mae Marsh will return to the screen

shortly in a new series of productions
to be distributed by Robertson-Cole,
Miss Marsh retired after marrying
Louis L. Arms, a newspaper man, a
year or so ago, but. signed a contract

last week with L. J. Gasnier. Her con-

tract gives her until February, in which
to Btart "woifc^

' ^ ; . :'JL.;,?i;V-
:

.U>': i£i-l
:
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PALACE
One of the best snows jf the season

was presented to the patrons who filled
every nook add corner of the house. A
few of the acts remained on view too
long, especially Mile. Nitta-Jo, who
sang seven songs. Pat Rooney-Marion
Bent and Company proved to be the
big hit of the show with an act that
contained a world of amusement.
'Moran and Wiser opened the show

with their well known bat Juggling
speciality, which caught on imme-
diately. The boys work well together
and get many laughs during their stay.
The audience "bit" is worked to per-
fection an the crowd gave them a hig
hand when they concluded.

'Sully and Houghton arc new to The
Palace and, in number two spot, almost
stopped the showswith a good routine of
patter, songs and dances. Sully closely
resembles George M. Cohan in many of
his actions and voice pitch and re-
ceived thunderous applause while de-
livering his dance. . Miss Houghton
looked pretty and' put over a ballad
with telling effect The act is a corker
and could easily hold down a more
important spot.

Jimmy Hussey, always welcome, pre-
sented about the same act as on ibis last
visit Tot Quarters demonstrated how
she killed the Shimmy in the West and
scored.an individual hit Hussey sang
two Yiddish numbers in his imitibable
way and had tbean applauding for more.
The Jazz Band played well and Hussey
and his aggregation scored a solid bit

Mile. Nitta-Jo would have made a
better impression if she bad cut ber
act It is strange how European per-
formers imagine that in order to be a
hit in the States, they must do all they
know. That is a mistake and, if Nitta-
Jo. only, sang two or three numbers, the
result would be more, gratifying. How-
ever, she went w;ell.-

William Rock and his Company, held
over for the second week, gave a splen-
did performance. Rock is a showman
who knows the art of refined intertain-
ment and has his- girls attired gor-
geously. Miss Gladys James is a comer
and will bear watching. The act scored
solidly.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent and
Company offered a one act revue that
was a riot from start to finish. "Rings
of Smoke" is the title, and Pat after
indulging in a few puffs, falls asleep,
while a drop, in "one", depicts a huge
smoke ring. In front of tui.- drop, with
special cut-ins, he meets the girls from
foreign countries.
The weakest portion of the act is the

dialogue. But the dancing and singing,
not forgetting Vincent Lopez' Kings, of
Syncopation, was nothing short of a
sensation.- The bulk of the work falls
on Rooney and he surely met every
situation like a master.

(Next to Rooney in applause came
Mile. Marguerite and Frank GUI, who,
by their wonderful stepping, stopped
proceedings, for a minute. The girl is
a marvel in the dance art and can also
read lines. Bnt the dance with Gill

was worth the price of admission.

Marion Bent was charming the few
minutes she was on view. ZeUa Ram-
beau, Lillian Fermoyle- and Lucille
Love did excellently with their assign-
ments. Y .

Herbert Clifton went to them from
the .start and, although it was after
five' o'clock scored a smashing hit with
his "Travesties on the Weaker Sex".
He is an artist and bowed several times
while heavy applause was, in evidence.

Josefson's "Glima" Company interest-
ed with a series of holds stowing bow

' to ward against attack. The act is a
novelty and held many in. -.: J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on page 10)

THE ROYAL
FHlliiiff in for the Shirley Sisters,

who were forced to cancel their en-
gagement because of ilness, the Mc-
Donalds, with a well worked out dance
offering, opened the bill. These two,
displaying considerable grace and any
number of new and intricate steps,
waltzed, skipped and whirled into a
good sized band.
Marconi and Fitzgibbon, with accor-

dion, xyllophone and piano, had every-
thing their own way iff the second
spot Both are clever with their re-
spective instruments and offered a well
modulated program. They are billed as
"two aces of music", and, speaking of
cards, one might venture to say that,
in shuffeling their musical numbers,
they would do well to discard the
"Joker".
Robert Hyman and Virginia Mann

were next in "$5,000 a year", a serio-
comic playlet. This little sketch, with
its numerous laughs and humorous mo-
ments, revolves about a young man and
his schemes of bettering 'his salary of
$3,000 a year, which, by some clever
bluffing, he hopes to bring to the $5,000
a year mark. So, the boss or "old
man" als he calls him, is invited to
dinner and our young hero,, balls things
up in a fine manner, only to be- saved
from losing his Job, by u clever ruse
on the part of his wife. The playlet Is

one of real life and the actors are not
mere manikins, but real . flesh and
blood people. They do not strut about
the stage and declaim their lines, in
the manner so familiar to vaudeville
followers, but present their offering in
euch a way that one forgets be is at the
theatre, and imagines, that be is wit-
nessing a reality.

Val Harris and Jack Manion, pre-
senting "Uncle Jerry at the Opery"
came next Their's is a vehicle that is

abundent in humor at times and then
again in spots is not even mediocre.
These two evidently have all the per-

sonality and ability as actors, that is

neccessary to success, but are in sore
need of new lines and some new gags.

George McKay and Ottle Andine
closed the first half of the bill with
their familiar offering, "All in Fun".

. Here is an act that will usually go big,

not so much for the singing or dancing
of the duo, but for the eminent per-

sonality of the principals. One is made
to feel it the moment they make their

appearance, and, without it, it is safe

to say they would never get away with
their present offering on the big time.

Following Intermission, Lester Craw-
ford and Helen Bjoderick in "A little of
this and a little of that", as the pro-

gram truthfully stated it were next
They scored quite a hand though Craw-
ford, aa a comedian, leaves much to be
hoped for. It is his well written lines

that insure him the success he attains.

Helen Broderick, as a type, is good.

Her characterization of a somewhat
gawky girl who moves rather languid-

ly and speaks in a monotone, is quite
natural.
Bee Palmer and her six kings of

jazzipatiOn were the headline attrac-

tion. She and her aggregation jazzed
and shimmied, into a big share of ap-

plause. ,.'"•;.

An unbilled pianist and the Lorner
Girls closed the bill. They sing fairly

well and dance in. very creditable man-
ner, lit seems only fair that a pianist

who di splayes as much ability as this

one does, should have his name men-
tioned on the program, even if in very
small type. E.H.

RIVERSIDE
Dolores Vallecita opened to an au-

dience which was very cold to the
first two acts, and especially so
in the early part of her offering. She
put her leopards through a routine
which did not receive the applause
the act merited. One of. the animals
seemed to be in a particularly nasty
mood, and gave her some trouble at
times. Towards the latter part of
the turn, the audience woke tip to the
merits of the act and applauded with
some spirit although the torn deserv-
ed more.

Regal and More also suffered from
the coldness of the audience. Regal's
"Sea Lion Dance," Jhowever, went over
for a very big hand. The pair have a
very good routine end handle it well.

James B. Carson and his company
consisting of Ada Jaffe and Harry
Votes, put the crowd Into good humor
with their "To Be or Not To Be",
sketch, written by Hugh Herbert and
Ned Dandy, the authors not being
programmed at this house. While the
offering is a good playlet and the cast
very good, It can- still be Improved by
toning down spots in which the trio
go to on extreme. This was especially
noticeable with Miss Jaffe's work In

the box. Otherwise, Miss Jaffe is the
Ideal type for the role. Yokes, also,

seems to forget his accent at times and
should pay more attention to it

Grace Nelson, billed as "The Amer-
ican Made Prima Donna," stopped the
show. She Is a tall, well built woman,
resembling Olga Petrova slightly in
figure, and in hail. Robert Bram, a
fine pianist accompanied her while she
rendered a repertoire of ballads. Her '

amunclation is excellent her vocal style
brlliant and thrilling and her singing
is really delightful.

.

'^Chicken Chow-Mein" has certainly
been Improved since we last saw it
and it must be said (that Arthur Havel
and bis brother are to be featured
among the Improvements. Jay Gould
and Flo Lewis are always pleasing in
their work, and the little girl who
plays the role of a Chinese, also dances
and plays the violin very nicely. She
is worthy of mention and billing.

While the offering Itself can still be
improved, with the cast It now con-
tarns it will always get over for a hit

Alice Lloyd . practically stopped the
show before she opened her mouth.
William Walsh at the piano does ca-
pable "work; end .also sings "very nicely.

Miss Lloyd is offering a number of new
songs, and, after rendering them, re-

ceived enough bouquets and baskets of
flowers to open a store with. She was
called back again and again and made
to sing ber old popular hits.

Al -Shay ne- followed and repeated her
performance of stopping the show, al-

though the applause was not as great
He bas eliminated a few of the objec-

tional gags from hds turn, thus improv-
ing it. We have in mind the "eczema"
gag be formerly used He can still

use some more new material. His
"plant" works excellently with * him
and sings well. - Shayne Is now sing-

ing one number seriously and does so
very well.

The Ara Sisters closed the show
with their dance offering. The girls

have added quite' a few new costumes
and their setting -Is very pretty. The
house. G. J. H.

COLONIAL
Alexander Sparkes and Company,

consisting of Murcella Shields and John
Roberts, offered an animal imperson-
ation act that did very well in the
opening position. They call their act
"Kat Knaps" and the two men im-
personate a tabby and a torn, re-
spectively.
At Raymond and Tom Schram have

a lot to learn, despite the fact that they
scored a large hit For one thing, they
might learn to harmonise Just a little
bit better. Tbey might also try and
forget tlie comedy part of their act It
isn't there. If they wanted to, tbey
could frame a very clever singing act
for, as their offering stands at present
it might be classed as "not so good".
'Once Upon a Time" is a musical

fantasy featuring Leon Leonard and
Jack Princeton. There ate four girls
in the turn, one of whom is a country
miss. The second is a college girl, the
third ope of the "merry merry", and
the fourth an outdoor girl. The act is
built up around the love affaire of
Jack, who, ovep a book of poems, falls
asleep and dreams that these four old
sweethearts of his come together again,
Just for one night The entire comedy
portion of the act falls to Leonard, who
handles H most acceptably. The act
was received with marked favor. Of
the four girls, the one who plays the
part of the chorus girl deserves special
mention.
Bert Hanlon Is a clever cut comedian,

with a quiet style unlike thai of moat
nut comedians and a manner of deriv-
ing a story that is a great asset He
has some exceedingly clever remarks
and several good bits of business which
he puts over well. He was forced to
Dorothy Dickson and Cail Hyson of-

fered a dancing act that could be im-
proved upon. One thing we will say
for the act is that it has a very good
orchestra. Miss Dickson's stock in
trade is a peculiar twist to ber shoul-
ders and her high kicking ability. The
act need's lot's of smoothing over, and
a little speeding up. Tbey have the
ability, and they need only the will and
effort to place themselves on a part
with the best that terpaichore can show.
Max Dolln, the leader of the orchestra,
offered a violin eolo during the act that
was a treat Miss Dickson wore several
becoming gowns.

Following Intermission and Topics of
The Day, Florence Tempest and com-
pany offered a musical relish entitled
"Tumble in Love". Miss Tempest is

assisted in this by Alton and Allen,
dancers, and George Horriss, pianist
She is a clever miss, with an abundance
of good look's, personality and ability.

She and her co-workers have an excel-
lent act which they strive hard to pnt
across and success is 'deservedly theirs.
Miss Tempest did a male impersonation
that is a classic.
Paul Morton and Naomi Glass pre-

sented their satire, "1019.1050". Mor-
ton and Miss Glass handle their mate-
rial lite the seasoned performers tbey
are, and they scored a tremendous bit in
which the gallery gods were exception-
ally generous to them. Morton proved
himself to be a showman by the man-
ner In which he covered np an accident
during the act

Buzzell and Parker did nothing less

than stop the show. Despite a pro-
longed wait necessitated by hue
changing of seenety, they kept the
audience seated and interested through-
out

Josle O'Meers, a dainty little miss
with a lot of pep. offered a wire act

that is a treat. Sbe wurtu easily and
offeree -some Interesting, varied, "and
original stunts on the wire.. She scored

heavily. ,'-' jf 8. K.
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PROCTOR'S 125th STREET
(Last Half)

Two young men who proved themselves
to be rather clever when It came to -diffi-

cult stepping, and who have wisely added
• touch of femininity to their offering, in

the form of a dainty miss, opened the
show, billed as the Harlequin Trio.

Gould and Gold, In a "fid" act. at the
tart, to poorly written, enacted and drags
unmercifully, but gradually becomes bet-
Mr as It progresses, finally closing with
a sip that won the audience, were next.
This act needs new lines and gags for the
first part; their dancing will do the rest
toward making the act a success.

Although "Nine O'clock", a school-
room comedy playlet. Is written contrary
to fundamental dramatic principles. In
-that It has the stage cluttered with the

scene. It. proved Interesting and
chance for some good character
Towering above the whole cast in

I appearance and ability. "Rank".
.
was the best characterization, and should
awe more to do. "Amos" lis also *!ood.-
One of them who's makeup is' over done,
carried his charaterizatlon to the extreme
when be notlcably "flatted" almost to the
half-tone, the close harmony In the first
trio number. However, the act scored
beamy.

X*>cy Brueh. as a violin sollat. plays
a fair technique and with a good
1th of tone, but lacks annimation,

and temperament. However, she
to look upon and that wm always

her through.
and Griffith have a really hu-
offering. wen written and en-

It to somewhat above the ordinaryman act. in that it is original through-
They bad no trouble with the ap-
i and never wm, with their present

Bering.

In dosing "A Girl In the Air", aside
being unique, is hardly worthy of
ion. . H.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

Harvard. Kendricks and Holt, with their

novelty act of a basket-ball game on bi-

cycles, opened the program in a speedy
fashion. They work full stage, with a
apodal cycloraina representing a grand-
stand packed with people, and the two
seen ride hard for a full ten minutes In
»»rtting efforts to put the ball In a netted
jHfc The girl of the trio aids with
comedy touches which are almost lost on
the audience by the really tense contest
-that Is going on between the men. It is

an excellent opening act and as men are
good bike riders, as wen as hard workers.

Josephine Lean?rd followed, appearing
It one for some character songs, which
she did pleasingly. She made no costume
changes but got over entirely on ability.

Its title unprogramed. a sketch fallow-

ed, with Plngree. 'Wilson and Alton, two
men and a girl, named as the principals.

It Is a good sketch, telling the story of a
gilt who left her wayward husband and,
matei dramatic conditions finally came
tack. There are rough spots in it. tech-
nicalities that easily could be overcome
by a Utile care. The straight man got
carelessly out of character every once In
awhile.
An old act. The Volunteers, speeded up

a tempo that had become a bit slow, do-
ing their routine to what was one of the
biggest bands of the evening. There are
two new men In the act, end, instead of
the sweetness of tone which used to
characterise this quartette, they now de-
pend on votume-
Fern and Davis, in their clever rendition

of song, dance, patter and burlesque fol-

lowed. These two, despite the fact that
they handle risque material, always per-
ioral In the best of taste, and always, ap-
parently, get away to the most pleasing

Nesl and Lee. using a fun stage, fol-
lowed the laughing fifteen minutes of
their predecessors.
A aagtogss brilliantly done musical act

"Once Upon a Time", held the seventh
•pot. Those In the act all can sing, an
can dance and what lines they have, are-
gotten, oat to invariable laughs.

Regal and Moore, who do everything
from song and dance to tumbling and
rope work, were next to dosing. They
axe a team that rarely fails, because they
have the goods.
Ara Sisters, two pretty girls with several

changes of beautiful costumes, danced as
the closing act. and, while there were
some walk-outs, those who remained were
brriah with applause. M. F.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 9)

AUDUBON
1(Last' Half)"

""

The Breakway Barlows started the show
In a rush with their revolving ladder
stunts. The team, a man and woman,
have a number of . novel stunts in this
line, the most effective being when ail
the rungs of the ladder fall out and the
pair are left revolving on one part. The
offering moves fast and thrills from start
to finish. - .

Dorothy Herman Is an attractive wo-
man possesing personality an a pleasing
voice, but she has picked out a routine
of numbers that do not fit her type. She
is too heavy a woman to be delivering
"kid" numbers in "kid" style. The mere
fact that she - went very- -nicely here,
proves that a routine of numbers fitted
to her personality would land her on the
big time, for she got over here on her
personality alone.*
. "Very Good Kddle", the musical tabloid
boiled down from the production by that
mine, has a new chorus and some of the
principals do not resemble those with the
tab on the big time. However, it must
be said that a werse chorus, and a poorer
cast of principals, would be difficult to
find. Not one possesses any singing or
dancing ability. Some of the girls kicked
as though the had the gout.
Arnold and Boyle followed tLe "Fox

News". Miss Arnold Is the* same Rena
Arnold who formerly appeared with Jack
Allman, and. If the applause accorded the
new act at this house is to be the stand-
ard, the act is good for the big time right
now. A more clever comedienne than
Rena Arnold would be difficult, to find,
for not only are her gags very clever, but
her delivery of them is laugh provoking.
Boyle, In addition to presenting a dandy
appearance, is a very good "straight" and
sings excellently. The pair were a riot
here and could easily have stayed on
much longer than they did.
George N. Brown and Billy Weston

closed the show with their walking match.
The act thrills and gets over very nicely,
but, as Pat Rooney used to say to George
Brown,- "Why don't you talk an If you
were In the street?" Weston defeated
Brown by a slight margin on Thursday
evening. G. J. B.

HAMILTON . . .

(Last Half)
Yuen I and Fugi. man and woman, fol-

lowed the overture. The lady member of
the team opened with a popular oriental
vocal number and was Joined by, her-
partner in the second chorus. The rest of.
the offering was acrobatic much to the
relief of the audience, for, when it comes
to singing, <they jus.t can't. The man
would do well to get a little more cloth
to his jersey on It's right side, for he
sbowts entirely too much bare body. The
stunts of the act are good, and thrilled.
but the offering runs too long for an
opening turn. With some of the stalling
and all of the singing out, it win be vastly
improved.

. .

Fred. Weber and Company found favor
through the ventrlllqulal work of Weber.
The company evidenuy consists of his
nhimmits. Weber offered a lot of difficult
work in his routine and, in addition to
getting many laughs, netted a big amount
of applause.
-The Four Marx Bothers, with their
" 'N Everything"; seem to be getting care-
less In their -work since playing, the small
time. Although the" act Itself never had
anything to It, the boys formerly did their
work In much better style. The young
man who dances with one of the girls
seems to be undecided as to whether to
do the dance correctly or make a "hokum"
tit of it. They have also changed a few
of the gags since playing on the big time
with the act, but have not Improved the
offering in the least. -

Sandy Shaw is a Scotch comedian -who
offered some songs and character bits,
all of which were excellently delivered.
The old woman bit. in which he portrays
.an old Scotch woman telling of her hus-
band wh* recently died, was good. He
took the biggest hand of the bill and offer-
ed a recitation to "The Ladles From
Bell", as the Scotch soldiers were known,
fot an encore. .

Cbaloner Bailey an Company, two wo-
men and a man. dosed the show with a
song and dance offering. While ail three
possess ability, the routine was poorly
worked out. The tempo and type, of
music now used for the dances are any-
thing but suitable and should be changed.

G. J. H
PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET

(Last Half)
Toxart, wo opened the show, gives an

exhibition of the painter's art, using ordin-
ary house paints. While he is not a great
artist, he knows his work, and, according-
ly scored a large hit, despite the early
position he held.
Aubrey and Rich are two girls -who nave

ability, personality and a good act. They
offer a number of song and dance
specialties that won applaus from the
start. They opened with a duet using a
popular blues number and followed with
single specialties. A Pierrot dance fol-
lowed, after which they went through a
dance, in which they kept perfect step
with each other, while they were both
dressed in the same costume, especially
made for the purpose.
"The Beauty Vender"' Is hoium brought

ur to date and seasoned with a little

extra pep. The act is built up around
the efforts of a travelling beauty doctor
to get testimonials for his wares. He tries
them on an Italian woman, a Jewish
housewife, and last but not least, an im-
possible spinster, with results that are
surprising as wen as laugh provoking.
The act scored a huge hit-

lime. Veroben and company of two,
offered a singing act that was received
with favor. She did very weU and was
capably assisted by her two accompanists,
male and female, in a repertoire of clas-
sical and special numbers.
Fargo and Richards have a comedy

talking and instrumental act that la a
corker. They have a lot of talk about
love, which is very witty. They close with
a specialty in -which they play saxaphones
while dancing. This number was very
well executed. They scored a hit and had
tc respond to an encore.
Jack Rose is a nut comedian who com-

bines the methods of others with a f«w
tricks of his own. with .the result that he
scores, no matter how hard an audience he
has. He started off slowly when review-
ed, but it didn't take him long to get
things humming and he went off with two
encores to his credit.

Ifme- Crenin and Company dosed the
vaudeville nortlon of the show 'with an
act that wm be further reviewed under
New Acta
The VaUev of the Giants", with Waily

Reid. was the feature. 8. K.

KEENEVS
(Last Half)

Jim and Edna Connors opened the show
by offering a comedy skit that is a laugh
riot from beginning to finish. Before a
special drop representing a department
store they indulge in some gentle comedy
nmaris anent "Bargain Day". The co-
medy Is fast, furious and funny, and, as
an extra Insurance of success, they have
some bits of business that would get a
laugh out of a mummy. -

O. K. Legal and Company offered a
comedy juggling act that is really what it

Is styled, a "Burlesque Juggling Oddity."
Legal is a pantomime comedian of the
Joe Jackson type, using a make-up siml-
Uar to his He offered several really dif-

ficult tricks. Interspersed with excellent
comedy pantomime. He took the fancy
of the audience and had no difficulty in
getting across.
Sam Hearn, with his Addle, his bow.

alio his chatter, didn't take long to get

.

the audience with him. It laughed at hi*
talk, giggled over his songs and listened
w-aptly to his playing. Hearn did not
fan to duplicate the hit he has always
scored when ever seen by the writer, and.
afl usual, took an encore. He has added
some new instrumental numbers, which
fit wdl.
Duquense and Company, and two "as-

sistants" from the audience, presented a
comedy Ulus'on act that «cored He had
some difficulty in convincing the audience
that he really wanted two men to come up
and helo him. Finally, however, he got
two who may have been "plants". He
got his act across for a bit. though.
Dave Harris, with his songs and play-

- ing, scored a .hit and declined an encore
for some reason or other. He has some
new numbers In his act which fit a bit
better than some he has been using. A
few more changes here and there woula
helo considerably.
The lees slid about "Bargain Day" the

better, for the writer does not wish to
hurt the feelings of the author, ii there is

any, producer, and nrincipala Suffice it

to say, were it pot for the comedian and
the ingenue, the act would be a dismal
failure. Oh yes. we forgot to mention the
beautiful scenery In the last scene.
"The niustrious Prince", .with S»ssue

Hayakawa, was the feature. s. K.

VICTORIA
(Last Half) '

Russell and Devltt, a couple of eccentric
and acrobatic dancers, proved themselves
to be lithe . and graceful exponents of
their, eilorts. Then- act pleased im-
mensely. . ... -. .. .-..-

F. uaxrett Carmen, who did a mono-
logue punctuated here, and there by a
Su..g. appeared to be suffering from a
sllgnt cold- His strained tones therefore,
should not be marked against him. But
the age of some" of his stories should.
'With more up-to-date stories and the
elimination of a slight self-consciousness
in his mannec_of delivery, there is no
reason why his ability as a monologist
should not be marked and prove enter-
taining.

"Salvation MoUy" proved to be a rather
lurid Utile playlet dealing with an oriental
white slaver and his ultimate capture by
a U. S. operative posing as a . Chinese
"bophead'Y and a Salvation lassie who
assists him by posing as a Chinese maid.
The dialect of two of the principals in the
cast sounded more european than Cnino-
American, which marred their perform-
ance somewhat. For the rest, the playlet
was well staged and was Interesting even
though not enthralling.
Bernard and Meyers, -with their cab-

rr-an-and-the-lady skit, bid fair to become
a small time Institution, if they haven't
become that already. For, year In and
year nut, one sees these twain in this
house and that, but always ™nin 'em
laugh. Bernard, as a stupid cabby, finds
himself in his histrionic element in the
part and surely makes it a distinctive ve-
hicle. Miss Meyers, on the other hand,
la just as eminently suited for the foil
part that is hers in the offering. At this
house they went over bigger than any
other act on the bill.

"The Financeers". with Matt Weil
featured, are a quintette of male singers,
whose collective voices failed to Impress
more than passingly. Humor Is injected
Into the act chiefly by the featured
comedian, whose Hebrew dialect quips are
very funny at times. Their singing act
Is so arranged that It seems to have no
ostensible purpose; it Is just five men in
evening clothes trying to be funny. When
not engaged In spreading Hebrew and
Italian dialect quips, they sing. The act
provoked laughter and applause.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
-.'"*'. (Last Half).

The program at the Harlem Opera
House could weU be called a "Nut Festival
Bill", for the second, third, fourth and
fifth acts all contained "nut" types in a
greater or less degree. And, incidentally,
ail- of these acts worked- in "one", the
first and sixth acts being the only ones
that required more than a strip of the
stage.
"Over Tour Heads" to the name of a

novelty song single. The young lady is
rather dainty, has a good voice and poor
enunciation. A unique contrivance on
which she sails out into the audience
gives the act its title and saves the
turn from the commonplace. Open-
ing spot to a rather difficult one for an
act of this nature, and, under the circum-
stances it got over rather wen.
Walter and Dyer were laugh-provokers

In the second spot, but the were playing
to an easy audience. The girl has con-
siderable success with her Sis Hopkins

-'style of downing. The man to a neat
"straight". His dancing bit was excellent.
Adams and Griffith were next. One

man is a singing teacher. The other por-
trays the role of a '"nut" coming for a
lesson and later takes off a "comic valen-
tine" type of woman. The act contains
considerable hokum which is sure fine
laugh getting material-
Garry Owen followed. At any rate,

that is what the bluing said. As a matter
of fact, it was Garry Owen, a pianist, a
midget, and two girls. Owen possesses a
world of personality and has surrounded
himself with considerable orignal material.
evidently realizing that to succeed these
days in vaudevuie one must be different.
When Owen sings, the pianist's ac-
companiment is too soft at times to be
heard In the body of tne house, but this
drawback can be easily remedied. While
Owen has not the greatest singing or nut
act that has been, seen in vaudeville, he
keeps his audience Interested and. is con-
tinually springing something new.
Mllnette and Liedum present a sister

act which also keeps out of the rut. A
bad first impression, which was the re-
sult of a weak opening, was surmounted
by the routine that foUowed and the act
went big. They render several published
numbers In an individual way and try to
be distinctive throughout. The comedy
fans to the blonde, who succeeds in get-
tirf laueha
The Chinese Jass Trio made their act

conspicious by its absence of jazz. How-
ever, the act Is nicely set and th* turn is
quite a novelty. The finish, which Is the
nearest approach to jass, went over to a
fair hand. H. J. G.
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"MUSIC-LAND"
THEATRE—Athambrn.
STYLE

—

Musical Tabloid.
TIME—Ttcenty-five Minute/.

'

SETTING—Full Stage.
Anatol Friedland Is to be given

credit for a very pleasing girlie act
in his production of "Musio-Land".
The offering contains no patter, no
claim to a plot, but Is Just what Its
name suggests, a' tuneful offering of
songs and dances, capably delivered
by a capable cast. *
Friedland acts as pianist and an-

'

nonncer for the torn, which features
Lillian Berse, formerly star of Wil-
liam B. Friedlander's "Sweeties".
With Mies Berse is Phoebe Writeside,
who dances gracefully and also is
very attractive to the eye. She for-
merly played vaudeville with her
sister under the billing of the White-
side Sisters. Her dancing Is mostly

. toe-work and possesses a lot of ori-
ginality and novel steps.

Neal Mack is also programmed as
one of the principals and sings in a
nigh tenor that, sometimes, lapses in-

to falsetto.

The chorus was programmed at the
Albarubra where the act was review-
ed. Its members are, Peggy Garter,
Marguerite little, Mabel Allen, Biltie
Hanson, Victoria Miles. Mary Jen-
nings, Viola Duval and Alleen
Bucher.
These eight girls wear costumes

which must have caused a big hole
in Frfedland's bank roil. And, after
seing them, one is convinced that it

must have been a pretty deep hole.
The beat of them are worn In the
medley of Friedland's old published
hits, which were well remembered
"here and will be in other places.

Miss Berse delivered most of the
new numbers of the offering. .

-Thanks". "Pve Got the Cutest Little
Daddy" and one about a Gypsy
Fortune: Teller, wHl soon be as pop-

-

uiflr as. "My Little Dream Girl" and
some of the others which Friedland
turned out with L. Wolfe Gilbert.

"Music-Land" will draw many to
see it — G. J. H.

WILLIE KARBE
THEATRE—Proctor** 1251* Bt.
^TTLE—Up-tide-Boum equilibrist.

TIME—Eleven minutes.
SUITING—Full stage-

.

Willie Karbe offered a routine of
acrobatic stunts the majority of
which' were done standing on his
iead. Ttey sent Mm off with a solid
bit to his credit Be also has a num-
ber of stunts, such as are being done
by the Up-side-Down : Mi llettes.

Among tnex?, he stands on big bead
in mid-air on a swinging trapeze and
does others that ate just as sensa-
tional. ; He docs not stall, but does
wis work neatly and well
Karbe will do for any kind of a

MIL G. J. H.
LOUIS STONE

THEATRE—Proctor's injth Ave.
STYLE—Acrobatit Clog Dancer.
TLJIE—Eight Minutes.
SETTING—Full Stage.

Louis Stone presents a novelty is
clog acts, by doing the dog in all

sorts of queer positions. First he
clogs In the usual.™™» of vaude-
ville performers, and then, suspend-
ing himself from a sort of trapeze,
be dogs in a side position, using the
mall as a dance floor. Next, he clogs
standing on his bead, using an im-
provised ceiling as a floor.- He fin-

ishes the act by dangling, head down-
ward, from a chandelier and keeping
Cog-time with his feet
.'The act la a novelty, but hardly

classy enough for big time. It will,

however, more than please a small
time audience. H. J. G.

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES
MME. CRONIN A CO.

THEATRE—Proctor's 23rd Street.
STYLE—Variety Offering.
TIME—Twentu-flve Minutes.
SETTING—-Special, in Four.

Mme. Cronln has In her new of-
fering, combined vocalism, dancing
and electrical effects, Into a pleas-
ing act. Mack and. Swan, a danc-
ing team, 'assist her throughout
.Mme. Cronln, who supplies the vocal
numbers of the act possesses a pleas-
ing voice, which she uses to good
advantage.
The act opens with an electrical

effect in which Mme- Cronln, stand-
ing In the centre of a huge lantern,
sings a number while two people,
whose clothes' are illuminated, dance
in and out upon the stage. The
scene changes >so quickly at the con-
clusion of ifhls number \, that one
wonders what has become of the
lantern. A huge chocolate box is

then Introduced, from which steps
forth, a lovely young auburn haired
miss, who sings a dainty number,
following with a dance in which she
Is joined by a male partner.
Mme. Cronln then offers another

number, after which Mack and Swan
offered a . few modern steps. An
acrobatic bit by~ a fourth member

" of the act follows, after which Mack
and Swan offered a specialty dance,
in which the man plays a violin
throughout beeping time witn his
partner, and yet not losing a single
note upon the instrument. For a
finish, all four of the members of
the act appear, and, while Mme.
Cronln sings and the acrobatic fel-

low does some contortion, Made and
Swan do a few steps.
The act Is bound to please. Mack

and Swan deserve especial commen-
dation for their excellent work.
Here is a team and an act that Is
worth watching. S. K.

GEORGE ALEXANDER
THEATRE—Proctor's 125*» 8t.
STYLE

—

Tramp.
TIME

—

Twelve minutes. .

SETTING^—In one.
. A 1thouKb he was on as a tryout
at this house, George Alecander is
evidently an old-timer. But no mat-
ter how old be ie. he has quite a long
time to go, before he can catch up
with the age of the material he of-
fered here. ' ;

. Working as a Scotch tramp, Alex-
ander opened with a song In an or-
dinary voice, toW some poor gags,
sang a mother ballad and then ren-
dered some parodies.
With bis present act, Alexander

wiH find it tough going in the pop
bouses G. J. H.

CLARK SISTERS
"THEATRE—Proctor*! 125th St.

STYL13—Singing.
TJMB—Twelve minutes.
SETTING

—

In one.
The dark Staters axe two girls,

who showed ability to handle better
material than their tryout contained
at this boose. One plays the piano
and sings with the other, all of the
numbers being done in double fashion.
Their opening Bombers lacked pap
and the turn dragged. They speeded
ap towards the end with, a few co-

medy number*.
With a better routine of songs, all

fitted to their abilities, the act would
have a chance. G. J. H.

CHALLiS AND LAMBERT
THEATRE—Greenyoin t.

STYLE—Singing, TaUcing, Instru-
m€r%tal.

TEME—Eighteen Minutes.
For. some reason or other, this act

impresses one as having Just come out
of the cabarets. It is an ordinary boy
and gin act that can only be lifted out
of the rut by the installation of some
new, live material.
The Introductory song by the girl

could be given a new lease on life, aa
could all of the other numbers except
the "He's So Good To Me" song, and
the concluding bit which, by the way,
goes exceptionally well with loverj of
the fast fading "shimmey".
Why not get some more comedy

numbers for the young lady in the act?
She displays ability as a comedienne
in the "So Good To Me" song that
could well be distributed througout the
act The man plays his instruments
rather well.

If the pair will* look about them and
change their act a bit they could
benefit themseVves greatly, for, like
many acts, the have ability, but lack
material. . S. K.

BURNS AND FORAN
THEATRE

—

5th Ave.
STYLE

—

Dancers.
TIME—15 Minutes.
SETTING—In One.
Burns and Foran are good dancers,

and, like most good dancers, their sing-
ing is classed as "not so good". Also
their comedy ability is rather limited,
so our advise to them is to stick to
dancing. The boys are really clever
dancers, and have arranged a good
dance routine, but we cannot under-
stand what ever induced them to at-
tempt anything else. More of the foot-

work and leas singing and comedy will
pay them in the long run. S. K.

TRAV1LLA GIRLS AND SEAL
THEATRE

—

Harlem Opera Bouse.
STYLE—Diving.
TE«K

—

Ten Minutes.
SETTING—Full (Special. Tanlfc).

One young man, two girls and a seal
constitute this act
The girls are well-formed an the

young man has a good physique. Their
routine consists of various kinds of
dives with the seal, and also shows a
remarkable ability to stay under water -

for quite a length of time The turn
does not lack for interest and thrills

and should get plenty of work.
G. J. H.

RIGDON DANCERS
THEATRE—Proctor's 125th St.

STYLE

—

Novelty Dance act.

TIME

—

Fourteen minutes.
SETTING.

—

Full stage {special).
Carrying several special drops.

four girls compose the Rigdon Dan-
cers. One of the quartet merely
serves as an announcer doing 'ber

work with the- aid of a sign-board
which heralds each, number.
The girls have arranged a classical

routine of toe-dances in an excellent

and novel manner. The dancing
Contains nothing of the Jase or ex-
centric style and will serve as a relief

from that stereotyped routine. The
settings are prettly and the dancing
good. The girls should get plenty

of bookings and find tne going easy.
G. J. H.

MISSES CORTEZ
THEATRE—Proctor's 23ra* 8*.
STYLE—Variety singers.
TIME—18 Minutes. .

SETTING

—

Special Drop.
These girls would benefit greatly It

tbey would inject a little

Into their offering and put in a i

of costume They offer several i

In which they sing the songs of
different nationalities.

Their first la the Eagnee i

team and their idea of Jens. For
number they sang a sobHer song, pa-
pular among the British troops, and aa
English number, concluding with *
Jass number. Next they Illustrated
the manner in welch Honoroiens get
their music, following with aa :

slon of how the French singers
our own popular songs. Tbey
eluded with an Impression of a
team singing a native number bt
was supposed to be Chinese, and !

nab. This last has a very pretty Jin-
rickshaw effect in Its favor. It la Jay
far. the 1 est thing in tne act
The girls should get another <

change, and replace some of
number with livelier ones.- At
the act. while entertaining to a.

disappoints, by not living up to ex-
pectations. S. K.

EDWARDS AND O'NEIL
THEATRE—Proctor's 23rd Bt.

STYLE

—

Singing, Talking, Dancing.
TIME—18 MINUTES.
SETTING

—

In One.
Jack Edwards and bis partner. Fay

O'Nell, are a clever couple who coaa-

bine ability, personality and materiaJL

hi an act that is very likey to prove a.

success. Miss O'Nell, who possesses
good looks. Is one of those girls that
you take a liking to the minute you see
her. Tbey. have a number of gaga la
which they poke fun at one another ina
personal, though not offensive, manner.
Mtes O'Nell thrusts most of the sharp
points, and the way she does it to
bound to bring laughs from most any-
one. Tbey also sing a number or two
well and conclude with some dandBai
in which Edwards displays ability aa
an acrobatic stepper.
Miss O'Nell makes a change of cos-

tume, from a riding habit in which, ana
enters, to an abbreviated, though not
at all shocking, gown, with a beHboy'e
uniform effect. Edwards works In
sporting clothes.

A clever team, clever material, sunk
a clever act S. K.

VARDON AND PERRY
THEATRE—Proctor's Fifth Ave.
STYLE

—

Singing Norelty.
TIME—Thirteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One.
The last time we saw this team

was at Camp Roosevelt, Rotterdam.
Holland. That was in Jane of this

year.
At Proctor's Fifth Avenue, tney

are making their re-appearance cat

Broadway with a varied routine of
songs, most of which are sang to the
accompaniment of two freak-shape*
stringed Instruments which they
play. They start, with a topical song.

go into a rag and then do a SeotHt
comedy number. Aa "Arkansas tra-

veller" number followed and waa
probably the best bit in toe act Taa
"Yellow ribbon" song which followed
couM be eliminated to good advant-
age; It sounded much funnier In the
Y. M. C. A. over la Rotterdam.
For an encore, an attractive fe-

male Jointed tne duo and the
closed with a "cnlekee" nmnber
pat the act over to a good
They work bard and bare
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avecL

by Rotary Companies

Week's New* CmgOm IUrns which Have Again Started
of Stock Company Circuit Plan
Looked Upon Favorably

About

-;..„ LEASE CASINO THEATRE *
-— Goltz and AlbangB-have taken a-lease— >

on the Casino Theatre and have reopen-
'•

ed tbe house with pictures and vaude-
ville. Messrs. Plough, Conners and
Kaufman gave up their lease six
months ago,' having' railed to pat the
theatre on a paying oasis.

.- (The closing of several stock and rep-
ertoire companies which had been play-
ing permanent stands, and the an-
nouncement of several of them that
they would play a route, has revived
the old rumor of a possible circuit of
stock theatres. The revival of tbe
rumor Is not unusual, in view of the
supporting data. The week's news of
stock activities contains tbe. following
corroborating Hema on the strength of
which tbe old rumors have been re-
vived. :

v

One of these keens announces that A.
JT. Woods has organised a rotary stock

company which will play through six
or seven town in Indiana. Another an-
nounces that A. P. Gazallo will retain
one of the closing Howard stock com-
panies to play a circuit, while his other
vacant houses will return to the policy
of regular road attractions. Andrew
Castle has organized a musical tabloid
which will play through a proscribed
territory, appearing in a circuit of
theatres. These are only a tew of the
items which go to support the fact that
a circuit of stock theatres is being
thought of.

YONKERS DOING SPECIALS
The Forbes Players, at The Warbux-

ton, Tonkers, are giving a series of
special productions, which commenced
this week with The WlHow Tree,"
"Trilby," and "The Merchant of
Venice." 'Grumpf and "The Wil-
low Tree" have never been seen In
Stock before.

McLEAN CO. PROSPERS
Axnoir, Ohio, Nov. ao.—The Pauline

McLean Flayers, appearing at the
Music Hall here under the management
of [Ed Clarke LUey. has heen doing cap-
acity business, and -LHey reports his
house sold out, in advance, for the pro-
duction of "Good Gracious Annabelle,"
to be produced November 17th.

LEWIS NO. 2 COMPANY OPENS
Roawoke, Va., Nov. 8;—The Jack

Lewis number two company which has
opened here Is composed of the follow-
ing: Grace Leonard, Frank Morris,
Buna Grandin, Frederick Clayton,
Dawn Frost, Hal Stack, 'Raymond
Greenleaf. Lewis, himself, is in charge
of affairs.

CONN. CO. DOES WELL
New BatrrAUT, Conn., Nov. 8.—The

Lyceum Theatre Players, this city, have
been doing "The Nest 'Egg" all week,
with the following company: Dorothy
Dickson, Charles Mylott, Margaret
Leonard, Marlon Coogan, Eugene
Shakespeare, George Wellington, Jane
Stuart, Dillon Dasey, Hazel Stone, and
Barrow LePage. W. C. Mason Is In
charge.

DAMROTH OPENS BIG
Woodctxffe, N. J., Nov. S.—The Ruth

Hall Players, which opened its season
here on Monday of this week, under
the direction of George Damroth, 'with
e two play a week policy, has. scored
a success and will remain indefinitely.

In the company are: - Jack Darrell,
Franklin Houser, George Johnson,
Harry Tisdale, George Damroth, Jessie
Brown, Iona Jacobs! Shirley Temple
and Rath Hail. Charles DeFIesh is

scenic artist. Damroth wlans to give
several new plays their initial tryonts
with his company here.

REVIVING TESS"
. GsuiAirrowir, Pa., >Nov. S.—The Mae
Desmond Players, at the Orpbeom
Theatre; this city, have heen giving a
revival of "Tess of the Storm Country"
here, all week. This Is the first of a
series of revivals.

JOINS MILWAUKEE COMPANY
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 8.—The

Sbubert Stock Company, under the
management of "Bugs" Balnbridge, has
signed Donald Foster as juvenile
Foster 'left New York this week, end
arrives here to open on Monday.

BLANEY OPENING W1LKESBARRE
Wn.inwBAKBE, Pa, Nov. 10.—The

Blaney Players, who are to occupy tbe
newly redecorated and furnished Nes-
toitt Theatre, hera open tonight iwith

"The Girl Who Came Back," as the at-

traction. The company is an excep-

tionally strong one, including Edna
Buckler, leading lady, Grace Young,
seconds, Bessye Dainty, ingenue, Helen
Courtney, characters, Victor Brown,
leads, Mark Kent, second, Aubrey Bos-
worth, Juvenile, Harry Fischer, com-
edian, and Howard -Sydney, characters.

The company is under the direction of
Samuel Godfrey and Edwin DeCbursey
la manager, while Vincent DeVltte is

the scenic artist.

TWO SCRIPTS RELEASED
Th-?8 week saw the release for stock

of two new plays, the first of which fe

'Satin Jack," written toy Sydney Toler,
and the second, "The Woman He
Bought," by Rudolph DeCordova, orig-

inally produced -under tbe title of
"John Hudson's Wife."

GLASS CLOSES IN TEXAS
Ex Paso, Tex., Nov. 8^-The J. D.

Glass Players, who, under the personal
direction of J. D. (Glass, have been hav-
ing a successful season at the Craw-
ford Theatre .here, closed this week
and will organize a company that will

tour a circuit of repertoire theatres.

OPENING IN VIRGINIA
Hampton, Va, Nov. 8.—Tom Casey

plana to open a stock company -here

shortly at the Scott Theatre/ under his

personal direction, opening with "The
Brat" -. .

*
,

"REMNANT" IS LIKED
"Remnant," recently released for

stock purposes, has been booked for

production at fouo theatres in different

parts of the country, simultaneously.

The companies are: The Poll Players,

at the Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn. ; Wfflies

Players, Wilkes, Seattle, Washington;
Colonial Players, at the Colonial,

Lawrence, Mass, and the Jefferson

Players, at the Jefferson, Portland,

Maine!..' .
'.-."'"..

RICHARD HOFFMAN MARRIED
Richard Hoffman, former booking

manager for the Western Vaudeville
Managers Association and at present
associated with the Coney Holmes
Agency, announced last week that he
was married two weeks ago.

SHOWS ARE TO CHANGE
Among the attractions .scheduled to

reach Chicago this month are Nora
Bayes in "Ladles First", which will
reach the Cort Theatre on Nov. 16, 're-

placing "Coppy Kicks'.

Fred Stone will re-visit the Colonial
theatre with "Jack o*Lantern" on Nov.
23. "39 East' will also arrive on the
same date going into the Princess
theatre for an extended stay.

"VELVET LADY" CLOSING
"The Velvet Lady" will close this

week at tbe Colonial theatre after a
stay of four weeks.

"THE BIG CHANCE" CLOSES
Mary Nash is bereft of the play she

has been acting under the title of "The
Big Chance." She and this melodrama
by Grant Morris and WlHard Mack
were to have come into tbe Princess
theatre, hera. before "The Five Million"
was booked there. ' But, now that the
Bolton-Mandel is installed there. Miss
'Nash has been (ailed in from the road
and her play has heen given its quietus.

BOLM REHEARSING HERE
Adolpb Bolm, Russian dancer and

producer, with ten pupils, also dancers,
arrived in Chicago late this week. He
will start work immediately on two
new productions which will be given
this season by the Chicago Opera As-
sociation. The last time Bolm appear-
ed befor Chicago audiencjs was in 1916
when Diaghileff ballet first visited tbe
city.

'DOC'' COOK SAYS HE'S RICH
Dr. •Frederick A Cook, vaudeville

actor, lecturer, explorer and oil mag-
na*, has returned to Chicago with a
yarn that reports him worth $1,000,000,

made in Texas oil investments. Cook
Is now said to be preparing a dash to

the pole through the air. He is regist-

ered at the Auditorium Hotel. Cy
Devry, a former animal trainer well

known in showdom, is reported also to

he in on the oil deal, owning consider-

able stock In the Cook oil properties in

Texas.

MARK DRESSLER COMING IN
Marie Dressier is headed this way

under self management to offer to
Chicago audiences a revival of "Tilllc's

Nightmare". This production was pro-
duced at the Great Northern Hippo-
drome on Jan. 2, 1910. .

SICK PERFORMERS RECOVERING
Jack McCarthy, of the Scotch Macks,

acrobats and dancers, underwent a
serious operation and is reported as
doing well at the American Hospital,

under the care of Dr. Max Tborek.
Cal Stewart, the comedian, Is mak-

ing a slow recovery, following a serious
operation.

• Others at tbe Hospital reported to* be
doing well are Eddie DeCamp, animal
trainer; Edith Walters (Mrs.' George
Harris') ;• Mrs. Dorothy Adams, of the
OBllllngsley . Company, .and George :

Ral-

-.? :

READY TO OPEN
The Linki and Jaeoby Enterprises,

which operate the Zlegfleld Theatre,
have announced the opening of their

new vaudeville theatre, the State-Con-
gress, located at State and Congress
streets, just out of the loop. The house
will seat I|4O0 and will be a two-floor
affair. It will be booked from the of-

fices of Jones, Llniok and iSchaefer, who
operate McVlckers and the Rlalto
theatres.

L A. T. S. E. SET BALL DATE
Members of Local No. 2, I. A. T. S.

E., will give their annual ball at tbe
First Regiment Armory on Feb. 12,

1920. It will be termed the Theatrical
Victory Ball and the reception commit-
tee will consist of members of the local

who saw service in tbe great war. Rob-
ert Sanderson is the bead of the Public-
ity department.

CENTRAL MUSIC HALL CLOSES
The Central Music Hall, which open-

ed two weeks ago with "The Dream
Song," closed Saturday night for lack
at patronage. During the engagement
of tbe company the house was crowded
with paper. It is said that venture cost
the backer in the neighborhood of
$10,000.

NEW LOCAL PLAY COMING
"Oh George, Be Careful," a new farce

comedy by Ralph T. 'Kettering and
Lorin Howard, wiH he staged under
Howard's direction in this city during
the holidays.

SCHAEFER RETURNING
Sylvester Schaefer, who retired in

'1914, when Germany, went crazy, is re-

turning to vaudeville in this city, hav-
ing accepted an engagement this- week
to be the-' feature of the State Lake
vaudeville program.:

.

\

CARTER IS A JURYMAN
The 'November Grand Jury, appoint-

ed here last week, should secure a num-
ber of thrills, du to the fact that Lin-
coln J.' Carter, playwright, author,
actor and theatre owner, has been ap-

pointed as foreman of the body. Carter
at one time was the country's king of
melodrama. .

ACROBATS IN COURT
A strange triangle became the center

of interest In the court room of Judge
James Donobue, on Friday, when an
Italian barber, a female Danish acrobat
and a German acrobat, each talking
their own language, endeavored to cer-

tify their innocence to charges pre-

ferred against them.
The lady acrobat, Mrs. Carl Heyn,

had written numerous love letters to
the barber. There was an argument
'between them and the result was that

Mrs. Heyn had the barber arrested.
Following the arrest, the barber told

the story of how they loved each an-

other and displayed letters to prove it-

It was then shown, the. acrobatic hus-

band, Karl Heyn, that his wife was
making love to more than one person.

The judge fined the barber $100,

SHAKESPEARE GOING BIG
Robert B. ManteH and his company

has placed the Olympic Theatre. in the
limelight again, drawing tremendous
crowds nightly to Chicago's old favor-

ite playhouse. -

- The business accomplished the first

week was tremendous and is said- to

have broken the house records.- It is

the first draw attraction the Olympic
has had In sears. The engagement will

last as long as business warrants.
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A BIG STEP FORWARD
r In the changes that are dally coming
it,to modem life, perhaps none is more
astounding than the- recent annonce-

; of the directors of St George's
opal Church, New York, that it

; have actors read the scriptures in

mi -

""
-;•- '':" '."-

the-services at this church
David BIspbtun was asked
from the. Scriptures and.. he

i such a dignified Impression that
long lu emirjo, was deter-

mined on. Hereafter, notedInterpreters
of the roles of Shakespeare and other

~ authors will give readings of
ble to the congregations there,

s Btep will be.a tremenduous force
" ing the mime finally and for-

r, of the popular but lamentably
questionable esteem in which he has
Been held through.many ages.. Not so
long ago, even Today in some spheres,
he has 'been held as an outcast. If. not
literally, at least officially.. By the
law of Great Britain, though a farce on
ItBface. to be an actor is to be a vaga-
bond. By the Constitutional Precepts
cf many churchesl to be an actor Is to

be a Pariah. A single decade ago, -he
who trod the' boards to earn his living
and his. measure of passing fame was
8,-pecceseary evil and so -to be lawed
against.

; £j-Y«ttoday, for the dignity of his call-

ing and for .the exemplar manner in
which he lives Ms Hfe, social and other-
wise, be is to take his place' side by
side with the constituted moral leaders,
aiding them by his peculiar power to
bring to the various flocks a dearer,
ifiner vision of the pictures painted by
.the good Book. :

" •

; It has been a long fight, unfair, tm-
justAnd, for the most part, waged by
ttoeVftctor In silence. Bnt. as always
wS» right wins, the victory has been

ACTS AMD B1LLINC
both the small and. big time,

" performers of late are fall-

the habit of inserting mislead-
in the programs of the

In- which, they are appearing.
'mostly true of acts billed as
us divertisementa" "bubbling
of Joy" end a hundred other

familiarly used by oM
agents. It i* also true of
term themselves "original!'

and "performers of marked ability" and
then fail to deliver the goods. All this
"bunk" is fed to an unsuspecting
audience, which has outgrown' the
•liked to be fooled" age. . .

Perhaps the beat way to rid the va-
riety stage of this evil,- would be for
performes'to read the-crfUciams appear-
ing in theatrical papers concerning
their acta, for in most cases they will,
read the tenth, which, very often, in the
form of praise, at other times however,
is in the form, comment that could
never have been written aboat an act
worthy of being described aa'"origlnaTV
"pretentious divertiament", etc.

V..-;"-v.--'
''

..'.
".'

,-' :..-»-.

gg EQUITY AND POLITICS
.••The recent, meeting of the Actors'
Equity Association at the Hotel Astor,
disclosed that the organizations activi-
ties are becoming versatile and wide-
spread, what with official endorsement,
of political candidates and plans for the
operation of theatres, in competition
with .the regular managers.—AH of
which makes one wonder just what the
purport of Equity really is.

We have been led to believe that the
organization was designed, essentially,
.for the purpose of looking after the
interests of its actor -members. The
victory achieved by it In the recent
etrike was won to a considerable
measure through the sympathy evinced
by the general public for the cause
espoused by the organization. And,
just as long as the actors' cause is the
chief thing that Equity continues to be
concerned with, it will continue to
maintain the sympathy and support of
the general public, as well as its mem-
bership. But, If Equity becomes in-
volved in politics and other matter that
have to do with commercial ambitions,
it will hardly survive the antagonism,
internal as well external, that such
activities must necessarily arouse.
The best evidence of this is the

pointed remarks addressed to the re-
cent meeting by Miss Margaret Vale,
who. In no uncertain language, objected
to the endorcement by the. Equity of
candidate Unbermyer, then running for
judge of the Supreme Court on the De-
mocratic ticket and who was defeated.
she protested "the right of its officials

In any way whatsoever, or for any
reason, to use their powers to influence
the political votes of its members, and
that the A. E. A. consider any such er-

- fort on the part of its officers to be
/entirely irrelevant to and outside the
.' Sounds of their official duties".
:-; Undoubtedly Mies Vale voiced the
sentiments of a number of other

' Equity members, and the Association
should pause well before taking such a
step for any candidate whatsoever.
Then, too, this business of planning

to establish a booking office, running
community playhouses and "butting'

.into the business of the managers in
general, can only tend to lead the or-

ganization toward the rocks. This is

an age of specialization and Equity can
no more delve into a variety of in-

terests than can the managers, without
losing its grip on the ostensible pur-

pose for which it was organized.

25 YEARS AGO
"STme Sans Gene" was produced at

Albany, N". Y., wit Kathryn Kidder,
Augustus Cook, Harold Russell, James
K. Hackett and Marie Shotwell in the
cast. "

"

Win, A. Brady acquired "A Bowery
GirrX ' .

Helen Bertram was with "The little

Christopher Columbus Co."
Cot P. A- Brown was chairfan of

the Arrangements Committee for. the
first Lodge- of Sorrow, held by New
York Lodge of Elks, since ISTfe.

in World Films. ' -

"

The Coryphees Protective >Jnkm pro-

tested against the importation of
, chorus girls for the Lillian RnsseiT Co-.
-' Frank O'Brien was with the Kuan
city Co- •

'.. -"-,-;;"
"Upland Downs of Ufer

Answers to Querries

f.
S.r-The New Strand Theatre In

Providence, R, I., opened jn Decoration
'

Day, IMS.

Abe.—"Adam Killjoy" was the Tan--
deville playlet offered by Harry Hoi-
man, i ..-«"-'

B. F.—The Jewel Sisters you nave re-
ferents to are Fanny and Nell Jewell.

.

We don't, know where they are. The-
other Jewell Sisters are Florence), and'
Evelyn Jewell, now appearing in vau-
devllle. * '• NjfcSiSSi -' *-

P. B.—Joe Standish was the
of Mike Kelly's Burlesque in
days.'

dueed by Oliver BYron. v - frv&®g«

Fred,—"iShe's In Again" was pro-
duced by Ned Wayburn at the Gaiety
Theatre. It opened on May 17, BUB.,
The play was written by Thomas J.
Cray and was in three acts. V -

"Wiff".—Alan Dinehart and Com-
pany presented "The Meanest Man la.

The World" In vaudeville. V

A. P. L.—Get into communication
with one of the vaudeville agents. He
will arrange a trial performance for
yon.

W. A. O'B.—Charles Kenna is still In
vaudeville..

A". D.—Chauncey Olcott sang at the
Panama-Pacifc Exposition.

N. B.—The Roy E. Fox Show was
ttruck by a windstorm in Lubbock,
Texas, on April 26, 1015.

E, C.—"The Mikado" was revived by
William A. Brady at the Forty-Eight
Street Theatre in 1915. It opened on
the evening of May 16, with De Wolf
Hopper and the Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Company.

O. T. W.—"When It Strikes Home"
was a World Film released four years
ago. Muriel Ostrlche- appeared: in the
leading female role.'

' 8. P. if.—Mercedes Deamore played
opposite Margaret Illington in "The
U.e".

W. B. L.—Mae Murray appeared with
Ed. Wyan in the "Follies of 1915".

A. L.—Frank Farron has been doing
a single for a few years. Don't know
where he is at present The booking of-

fices should be able to tell you. '*

8. O. P.—Sophie Tucker is married
to Frank Westpbal. Yes, both are per-
formers. She is now with the Shoberts.

D. C. H.—Whiting and Burt anfe in
vaudeville. Whiting is the man and
Burt is the woman in the act

X. H. y.—Mclntyre and Heath have
teen together for forty odd years. Yes,
they rank as the oldest living minstrel
biack face team. •

X. O.—B. F. Keith is . dead. The
bouses bearing Ma name are in all the
large cities of the' country.

'

A- D. P.—The Proctor houses in New
York number' 'about ten. Yes, . they
play two bills a week.

- <7.. O. R.—The George-. lL- Cohan
Theatre is -on Broadway, between 42nd
and 43rd Streets. No, ' it is. no the
largest in the neighbornood.

W.J.C.—Arthur Hanmerstein- is the
son of the late O^isi^iasipssnsTli,. ;-,.-^

:

C. G. B.'—«itty Gordon fi «v p^ctuin
j

as well as a stage »tar-_ ghe has starred

RlALTO BATTLES

ENTER THE VIUUUN
Qnotatton from Francia Wilson's

Equity speech; "Individual contribu-
tions of «200 or S30O, totaUliar.ita all

about 9300,000 would be needed yearly

In the running of oar community
theatre to cover the demit cntu. such
time as the local authorities wqpld see

. the advantage of the theatre nd as-

auiu^ responsibility." Was be alluding
to the sheriftr ; '/

' . ,'

A FAIR VIEW .. .^0/
"Fair Helen" has dosed for Cie time

being and ia undergoing revision. Bet,
aom its title, it can never be other. than

, fair. -
.'-—

.

"^ '••-'

HE GUESSED IT ~<

Floyd Stoker wanU to know IT the
"R. S. V. P." on. the N. V. A. lnviutions
to their formal dance- sUnds for "Be-
served StrtcUy for Vaudeville Per-
formers. H— .-

SUREFIRE
.: .With prohibition a reaU ty, performer

t

are sure to please with the recitation,

,,-Tbje Face on the Bar Room Floor."
"Twill bring hack.' pleasant memories to
the audience.

FAMILIAR HEADLINES '

\ Another Theatre for Timea Square.
11,000^00 Picture Combine Formed.
Manager Fights "Specs".
Actress Sues Playwright for Divorce.
Shakespeare To Be Revived.
Loew Extends Circuit.

YOUR CUE TO SMILE
At the billiard tourney at the N. V.

A., it' most have been very natural for
the performers to take their cues;.

MAKE YOUR OWN PUN
A headline reads:..*

Abrahaintincoln". Well! Th« atage

is alwayA looking for noyelttei. ?A -

FOR BETTER MORALS?
"The Georgia Comedy Foor, ait old

time vaudeville act, is reforming" reads
a news item. Hadn't they better re-

form the sentence?. -"-'TV

THE H C. L. :

'

We read that Frank Gersten has lost

a $5,000 suit- Golly, clothes cost s, lot

these days I
j

*'--7 ~';v-

A MODERN SCOTT
For a' that and a' that. " ^
The collar -high and a' that .*

The funny words that he employs,

—

Louis Is Mann fo a' that

WOX THEY TAKE ENCORES?
If the church follows bat Us Idea of

having actors step into the pulpit
wonder if the congregation will be al-

lowed to applaud. V

TO PAREE TOOT SWEET •'
'

Now that there Is a show In Skirls,

"only for people who understood art",

where critics are barred, we'll bet oar
roll that we know where Sam Snipman
is going to take "First is Lsst" when It

leaves Broadway. • '

DRY WIT
One act that is here for a long run.

although very unpopular in the booking
Offices IS the Prohibition Act

far
OUR OWN DKmONAET
Good Gag—Very few and

.Girl Acts—A Good excuse for a bunch
of girls to show most of their natural
scenery.
Great Hit—Usually applied by press

agents- to acts and songs.

, Good Agent—As scarce as stuff with
a kfck since July 1st - - -i

*-"•

:S"
Good Ideas—As numerous a the

wisdom-teeth of hens, •: S»£S23Ji§£»
-'. General Manager—Anot*
the guy who may bft^e to be tj
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LAND SAKES ALIVE!
Have patience. J got here jess as soon as I could-

Every artist

wanted
exclusive

rights
to this

one.

The fonder novelty ;Sprii

*<ttm

Here's
Your

'

Copy
Freckles

\

says: "You
better be up
and doing if

you don't want
;|

the other party \\

tobeatyoutoit"
j:

Tr<^ro'»t^Str« LEO FEIST, Ii\c.
711 Seventh Avcjnue

Neiv York City
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AMERICAN GETS

MAKES PEAL WITH KEITH
. -i.it-

-

K -pbovidence, B. I. Nov. 10.—Burlesque
will return to . this' city again within
the next few weeks, for a i-rangemente
have been made with the B.'EV Keith
Circuit to book the attractions of the

- American Burlesque wheel at their
bouse on

;

Westminster Street. It U
now playing pictures. !. '

This : house was formerly the West-
.;. minster,;and, several years ago, was a

Columbia Amusement Company house.
That drain gave the house up, how-
ever, to play the Shea horse, further
up the street, known as the. Colonial.
This house was not much of a success
as a burlesque house and the Columbia
people: gave it up at the end of last

-;;.iea«3ji J^; |

"
".;.

.;.:__,:it will, no doubt, be a surprise to
.

mariy in burlesque to learn that this
house will play the American attrac-
tions, as it was thought that the Co-
inmbia Circuit would surely get a house
here, as their shows used to all get
•*mpneyr"vlt" was rumored during the
past Summer that the C.lumbia people
were- to' get the old Keith house, but,
if any- negotiations were started they:
must have fallen through. It was later

..announced that that circuit would build
here. :As;the American is now to come

... ita, there iajjp chance for the Columbia,
:«8; the/ city: is". not-big enough for. two

' hOU9S8.
j ] '] :2p;""

- - f>

.
The Westminster will be renamed

. iwhen 'it opeug as a burlesque house,
and will still remain under the Keith
management, 'playing on a percentage
basis for five years. '''-

-f

;:;: -Theihouse wiU;bpen, it is said, With
BVW.: Gerbardy ?s: "Mischief ; Makers"

- ;on-December first, the week 'replacing.
one of the poor weeks com being played

v by the. < shows between' Newark aiSd
Wilkesbarre.- Which one has not yet'
been decided. .• ,---:

:>
'With this house in the route through

(New England' win, commencing De-
oember 1st; be Springfield, Worcester,

-Boston, Providence and the
;
Olympic

New York,
j
Providence breaking the

Jump between Boston and New York.
ThejWestminster which is one of the

best locations in - the city, is being' re-
decorated aud the shows should get big
business the rest of the reason. The
Columbia shows, when they played here
a-fewi: years ago averaged around
W.000-a week.

PETER CLARK RECOVERING
Lakewood, N. J., Nov; 10.-rPeter S.

Clark, 1 owner of the "Oh, Girl" Com-
pany, ^on the Columbia Circuit, is

spending a few weeks at- the Palmer
House,1 here, with his family. He is

rapidly convalescing from the recent
illness; which confirmed him to his
home in Richmond Hill, L. I., for more
than tyro months. „ - .

JOIN KAHN COMPANY
Harry Bernard and Harry Koler will

close at Kahn's Union Square Theatre,
Saturday night of next week. Joe Rose
and; Mltty-.Ijevere -will open there the
following

| Monday, Rose to do the. pro-
dadngl s^KbTer tg rehearsing with' the
^Frivolities; of 19(10," while he Is work-
ing at" 'the Square. .

•' :"''•'

MANY COMPLAINTS AGAINST ROSE
New Orleans, Nov. 10.—More facts

in connection with the recent trial and
conviction of Lew Rose .on a charge of
permitting lewd dances at the Dau-
phine Theatre here,", were divulged this.

week.-^' :- : '.-: o':^'^». a«| , f
For A long.time Rose has peen oper-

ating the Dauphine under the most un-
savory .; conditions, with the atench so
permeating that the newspapers, parti

Mteriy The. Item, took up the battle to

pp hint ont v of
,; business and various

social Bid' religious organizations be-

came active.

To go back to the time when Rose
first started to give questionable attrac-
tions at the theatre would be to print
a long list of charges, for he has been
constantly before the police, always
squirming out, however, under the pro-
mise that be would tone np his show,
end always going along in the same old
groove. The police calendar te fuH of
charges which came to a bead recently
when The item hopped on him with
both feet and made his name a by-word
of contamination In every quarter of
the city. This paper bung it on him as
"Lewd" Rose, which stuck end served
in the nature of a slogan for the cam-
paign.
In his trial. Rose tried hard to show,

by the testimony of performers, em-
ployes, ' holders of concessions and
bangers-on ait the theater, that the
dancing shown at the house was uplift-

ing and artistic, and able attorneys
cross-examined for a whole day before
the Judge and the Grand Jury which

'

convicted. Bat he could make no one
see it his way.

J. Giibert Sutton, an artist for The
" Item, the newspaper which handlnd the
burlesque kupressario so roughly, was
the first- witness called for the prosecu-
tion by the District Attorney. He tes-

tified that be had.witnessed a perform-

I

ance at the theatre On -the night of
Oct. 8, when Rose was charged with
presenting an Indecent dancing exhibi-

tion. The defense attempted to induce
him to say the dancing be had seen
given as an educational feature of his
'university was similar to that present-

ed at the Dauphine, but be declared to
:

the contrary., . :
• ,-

The fleeond witness for the state was
D. H. Hifahins, a reporter for The Item.
He described a performance given on
Sunday, Oct. 5, as the most indecent
exposure Imaginable. He had not gone
to the theatre with -the intention of
finding degeneracy, he stated, but
thought the place had been overrated.
When asked what he thought after he
had seen the show, he said,

">I thought the indecency had been
vastly- underrated."
The' next witness waa a reporter

from the Times-Picayune. He testified

that his paper had investigated the
Dauphine Theatre after the. reports
that came ont following the Oct. 5 per-
formance, and. though nothing was
printed at the time pending complete
rnvestigaition. enough was positively
known to carry a big "story" Oct. 10.

The reporter described the dancing as
revolting. He also took stenographic
notes and these were of damaging nat-
ure. Witnesses for the defense, how-
ever, denied the notes were accurate.

Other witnesses called were J. W.
Holloway , a worker, hi the government-
al hygiene department, Dr. William
Edler, and others who were interested
in putting tile- place out of business.
They all gave, damaging evidence.

SHOWS ON BOTH
"MISCHIEF MAKERS"

ONE OF THE BEST
SHOWS OF SEASON

BIG BUSINESS
MANY GOOD REPORTS RECEIVED

Reports coming into New York from
many cities on th? burlesque circuits
show that records are be'ng broken re-
peatedly at houses on both the Co-
lumbia an American Wheels. r-

This season is without doubt the
banner season in burlesque, and it la
nothing to hear of a house doing 16,000
or more a week, which' r.nly a few
years ago did from $3,000 to $3,500.
One of the reasons*given for the big

increase in business is the sudden
prosperity of the country, which la
true only to a certain extent Another
and more correct reason is the class of
shows given to-day in burlesque Among
shows that got big money during the
past week were
The Behman Show, which played to

nearly $9,000 at the Palace, Baltimore,
last week.

Peck and Tennlngs "Jazz Babies."
which broke the burlesque record of
the Hay-market, Chicago, last week,
when the show did a gross business of
W2S0. .'.?.

Barney. Gerard's "Follies of the
Day," which broke aU records, includ-
ing holidays and extra performances,
by nearly $500 at the Casino, Brooklyn,
last week. They did $8,076 on the
week.

HELPS RED CROSS DRIVE
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7.—On ,a tem-

porary platform erected in front of the
court house. Primrose Semon, assisted
by the chorus of the "Burlesque Won-
der Show," inaugurated ' a series of
out-door entertainments here, in be-
half of the local Red Cross Drive. It
w>as arranged by E. L. Johnson, man-
ager of the Gayety Theatre, here.

EXPECTS DIVORCE
Kttty Warren, soobrette of Tom Sul-

livan's "Monte Carlo Girls," hopes to
be granted a divorce from her husband,
James Elliott of Toledo. In Philadel-
phia next week. Miss Warren Intends
to marry Dr. J. R. Watson of Pitts-
burgh next spring.

JOINS REJD SHOW
By Jansen Joined Jack Beid's "Rec-

ord Breakers" in Worcester last week,
replacing Henry Speilman. Jansen was
with Reid last season but did not go
out with a show this season as he was
playing vaudeville hi the South and
Southwest.

ERNEST MACK OPENS
Detboit, Mich, -Nov. 10.—Ernest

Mack opened at the Gayety here yes-
terday with the "Girls of the TT. S. A."
working opposite Lew Hilton.

LYONS IN SANITARIUM
.Mi'SKOKO, Can., -Nov. 6t—Joe Lyons.

burlesque "straight" man, fa confined
- at a Sanitarium here. -He -is doing well
-and would, like to hear from his
friends. , , .

.-

.

(Burlesque New. continued on Pages 27 and 31)

Not alone is Fred Gerhaxdys Mischief
Makers a better show from a comedy-
standpolnt this season than last, but It
Is one of the best laughlmc shows we
have seen at the Star this; season. It Is
a fast show aa well, and one can see the
fine touch of Joe Wilton behind tt all.

for he keeps things going at top' speed
during the entire performance. "

WUton is one of thqa* clcan&Ksbt co-
medians whom one seldom sees In in
burlesque. He knows the value of a
laugh and gels It. but he does not try to
overdue It. He works most of the time
"straight." feeding the comedians for no
end of laughs. He is a classy dresser;- -

baa great stage orcsence and can -tali.
Summed up, he is the AT lieevea of- the

" American Circuit. - • -«•" • -*»«< -- -•

- Joe Freed Is the principal ..comedian
'

and we might say here that ' thur-ycung
man's work has Improved wonderfully
this season for he is now one of the best
laugh, getters who has appeared at this
.house up to now. He Is doing an ec-
centric Dutch. His dialect -la good.- and
he does not deviate from it for an instant
while doing the character. His makeup
Is funnv. aa he is himself. -

8am Baynor is doing comedy opposite
Freed. This Is the first time we have
seen him and we like the way he works.
He Impresses one as being a pantomimic
comedian in the judging by the Way be
works. . "He is doing and eccentric; comedy
role. Is a good tumbler and bumper and
can dance. ,'

Johnny Crosby Is doing his "wop" and
Is developing into a good comic. Wilton
has given him more to do this anason
He has been used mostly in the past tor
his singing, which has always got him
by. But the few comedy scenes he waa
In last Thursday night, were wen done.
Bonnie Lloyd stands out better In this

show than in any we have ever seen her
in before. SheJs a fast, vivacious, shape-
ly little girl who won her audience at
once. She has personality and lota of It.
She knows how to put a number over,
can read lines and knows how to work
uo scenes. She can dance, do splits
gracefully and nothing seems too hard
for her. Her costumes arc pretty and
dainty. She stands out far above the
other women In the cast. Miss Lloyd Isone of the best all round soubrattes we
have seen so far at this house.

Julia Morgan is the Ingenue This ls>her first season as a principal and she
Is making good. She has a natural way
of working and a very pleasing one. She/
can put a number over and Is one of th*best syncopated singers who has ap-
peared at this house so far. Her costumes
are pretty.
Mabel Clark U the other soubrette butshe lacks that dash she used to have and

does not work with the vim she did seven
or eight years ago when she was withthe Gay Masqueradera.
Freed and Raynor make their entrance

throueh the front of the house, tnter-
. ruptlng Miss Morgan while she la singing
her opening number with the chorus.

. This started the fun, which kept up dur-
ing the entire show. . TTT .

The husband bit was amusing, the way
It was done by WUton. Freed. Baynorand the Misses Lloyd. Morgan and Clark
It finished with a comedy boxing boutbetween Freed and Miss Morgan and a
dance by Raynor.
A comedy talking specialty In one. of-

fered by WUton. Crosby and Miss Lloyd,went big. It gave Crosby his big opport-
unity to do comedy and he accepted It.The cop bl* pleased as offered by Wilton.
Freed and Raynor. "Who, Me What"
was another bit that went over for laughs
as done by Wilton, Freed, Raynor and
Crosby. This was foUowed by a bur-
lesque opera scene offered by the four
men.
The "Magic" bit had many good laugh-

ing situations and was different. Wilton,
Freed and Baynor were- In tt. Crosby
followed this with a song that stopped
the show. This la one young fellow thatknows how to get a number over with
the right feeling.
The "Hours" was a novelty, number

that was mil staged and nicely worked
up. FTeed and Baynor added enough of
comedy to this number te make it good.
It was done by Miss Lloyd and the chorus.
The Mind reading -bit was successfully
done b" WUton. Freed and Miss Lloyd.
A comedy talking . specialty In One waa

offered bv Wilton and Freed. Wflton did
the comedy wh lit Freed fed him.
"Oh. what a Pal was Mary" was never

sung better than the- way Crosby offered
It In one. j .

The Mischief Makers has- a -fine lot of
. girls, . who are both icoyd- .looking and
.shapely. The show. stageoT'Vy'.'Wllton.
Is one of the best of t ha- season. Sid.
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MELODY LJiNBi
Composers' Society Plans

Big Membership Drive

BORNSTEIN IN THE WEST
Bit Bernstein, of the Harry Von

Titeer Co., Is making a trip through the
middle west visiting the various branch
offices of the firm In addition to calling

upon the trade.

Writers Forming Committee* to Call on Publishers to Induce Them
to Return to the Organization. $105,000 m

Treasury to be Divided

A big meeting of the members of the
American Society of Composers, Auth-
ors and Publishers was held last week
at which definite plans for the launch-
ing of a tig drive to secure more mem-

' hers and farther the scope of the so-

ciety were adopted;
A number of committees were formed

to call upon publishers In an endeavor
to get them hack Into the organization.

The first of these committees was com-
posed of the writers connected with the
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder company.
These; are to call upon Mr. Waterson
and prevail upon him, If possible to

Join the.organization.

At present there is in the treasury of
the society oyer $105,000' . and .

some
means of division of this sum has to toe

found. Jitftt now any distribution of
the funds Is not practicable due to the

fact that both the Broadway Music
Oorjioratlon and rthe Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder company have resigned from
the organization. Their composers and
writers however are still members and
as their rights to a share of the money
is vested In part with their respective
publisher* any means of division of
the money Is obscure.. This reason is

one of the strong ones advanced as to

the necessity of getting these two ; pub-
lishing houses back Into the organise.-"

tlon. .- . V -

The members of the society are en-

thusiastic over the outlook and almost
without exception predict; that within
five years the Income which publishers
end writers are to receive from It will

exceed that received from the phono-
graph companies and roll manufac-
turers. .'

SHAPIRO MAKING ROLLS
Ted Shapiro, who has furnished the

piano accompaniments for a number of
big time vaudeville acts Is now making
player piano rolls. He has signed for

the Imperial Co. of Chicago.

MADELINE PROSS FEATURED
Madeline Pross, who Is now cm the

road with Gus Hill's '^Bringing Tip

Father" Co., is being featured in the
piece and Is scoring a hit at every per-

formance with Richmond's new ballad

Fox-Trot "In Tour Arms." Miss Pross
has xnet with .much success in musical
comedy and has played the lead in

"iRobln Hoodj." as well as having been
with many of the trig time vaudeville

acts. iSbe Is a flue performer, versatile

and accomplished and has played lead-

ing roles In all kinds of productions

ranging from dramatic stock to musical
comedy.

BILUE SHAW WRITES LYRICS
MHas Bill) e Shaw, the dancer, Is writ-

ing the lyrics of a number of songs In
colaboratlon with Jack Stern, composer
of "Alcoholic (Blues," "Turkestan" and,
other songs. Miss Shaw has furnished
the lyrics for six numbers which will
be Issued within the next few weeks.

KORNHEISER SEES "IRENE"
Phil. Kornheiser made a trip to

Washington to see the opening per-
formance of ^Irene," the new James
Montgomery, Joe McCarthy, Harry
Tierney musical play which comes Into

the Vandeibllt Theatre next Monday.

••SUNSHINE" LEADS IN SALES
In seven of the larger cities of the

country the new Harry Yon Tlizer song
"Carolina Sunshine" Is the leading sell-

er. It Is a high priced publication and
Is one of the biggest sellers ever pub-

lished by the Tlizer house.

COMPOSERS MAKE ROLL
Lee Roberts, composer of "-Smiles,"

"Patches" and other popular numbers,
and Max Kortlander, writer of Tell
Me," colaborated In playing the Q. B.

8. roll of "In Your Anns." The com-
bined efforts of the two composer-pian-

ists should be a wonder In the roll line.

NO EXCLUSIVE WORD RIGHTS
The proposed plan of the Aeolian Co.

to sign <up the exclusive word roll

.rights of a number of the music pub-
dlahers went Into the discard when the
matter was taken; up by members of
the Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation at a meeting last week.

(Exclusive rights of the word rolls

were looked upon with disfavor among
all of the leading .publishers and
whether It 'be the Aeolian Co. or any
other reproducing company, It is believ-

ed that It would not work out for the
good of. the music business at large.

The move of the Aeolian Co. in eogr
testing the plan Is said to have been
inspired by. a move of another repro-
ducing company which has in Its cata-
logue the exclusive rights to the word
roll of a few compositions. Fearing
that this anight spread to a big cata-
logue the Aeolian Co. is said to have
started out on an exclusive tour of Its

own and felrt, out the various publishers.
The expression of the mods publish-

ers who discussed it however win
doubtless discourage any further steps
in that direction and it is reported that
the concern, already having the exclus-

. lve rights to a few numbers are willing

to release them.

DELLON WITH THE BDWY.
Harold Dellon, formerly with the

Gilbert A Frledland Co., Is now con-

nected with the professional depart-

ment of the Broadway Corp.

MIKE MORRIS ARRESTED.
. Mike Morris, the music man, was ar-

rested on Saturday In a raid on a
Forty-fifth street cigar store in which
dice ace frequently thrown for cigars

and occasionally, so it' is alleged, for

higher stakes.

.

Quite a few people were present on
Saturday and merry Jests end vocal

quips were passing back and forth to

HARRIS GETS BARTON SONG
Ghas. K. Harris has secured the pub-

lication rights to the Jaimes Barton
song "Gome On To That Creole Dance"
which the comedian sings in the first

act of the "Passing Show of 1919" now
playing at the Winter Garden. Joe
Cold and Eugene West are Oe writers
' of the number.'

PRYOR HAS NEW MARCH
Arthur Pryor has composed a new

anarch called "The American vLegion."

It was played for the first time in pub-
lic on Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre
by Pryort 'band wit the composer con-
ducting.

VON T1LZER SHOW FINISHED
Harry Von Tilaer has completed the

musical score of a new piece upon
which he has been working for several
weeks.. It will be presented sometime
this season in a prominent Broadway
theatre.

"PALS" A HIT IN FRISCO
"Pals," a recent publication of Sher-

man Clay & Co.,*is one of the outstand-
ing song hits in San Francisco and the
entire coast as well. The song is by
Gilbert Wells and Lynn Cowan and
during the past week was featured at
the California Theatre by Haters' or-
chestra, l>r. De Manvllle's Tivoll or-
chestra end also by Jack Wise with a
chorus of thirty girls with the Will
King musical comedy at the Casino.
Harry nines, principal comedian with
the Fanchon-Marco "Let's Go" revue at
the Ourran is making a big hit with
the song.

AKST WINS TOURNAMENT
The songwriters' billiard tournament

which ran last week at Daly's was won
after much' excitement by Harry Akst,
the dark horse in" the race. ' %

Writers from almost every pabllsh-
-ing house"and a big crowd.of musicmen

witnessed
rhYaccompsiAnent of clicking bones ^^SLS^fS&^SS^Sl
swooped down upon the placa, J . > ^^ mTiy jygT ggj <£££MUke Morris was all out of luck on

Saturday and was one of the first to be
picked up by' the cop. Mike protested

and explained but all to no avail for

the surf officer placed him under, ar-

rest and in company with others took

him up Broadway's busy thoroughfare

to the 47th St. police station. Mike
palled bis bet-down over his eyes and .

looked neither. to the right or left, but
hi spite of this was recognized by sev-

eral people of the music and theatrical

-world.

'

At the police station, the desk man
took the names, addresses and business

connections of Mike and his compan-
ions under arrest and held them for

court trial according to the usual pro-

cedure in connection with those accus-

ed of crimes-and misdemeanors.
At the Fifty-fourth St court on Sun-

day morning Magistrate Donres after

bearing the evidence of the policemen

and the various defendants discharged
them all.

George Meyer, ArMe Mehlinger, I.
Caesar and a half dozen more, alt of
.whom were sure winners at the start '

An admission of thirty cents was
charged and all the witnesses declare
that it was the beet show for the money
hi town. There was a laugh with every
shot ';.-"*£

Some big money changed hands on
the match and' all the favorites lost
.Naturally the money that 'changed
hands wasn't the heavy money of roy-
alty time, but Just the every day big
money of the songwriter.

DREYER WRITES A NEW ONE
.
Dave Dreyer has just placed his lat-

est song "'Lonesome Land" with the A.
J. StaiMjy Music Co. ,

SULLIVAN WITH JACK MILLS
Gus Sullivan is now with the Jack

Mills Inc. Co. and Is in charge of the
company's Boston office.

REMICK REJOINS SOCIETY
Jerome H. Romlck & Co. have rejoin-

ed the American Society, of Composers,
Authors and Publishers' and In future

all of the 'Remiak compositions will be
included In the catalogue of the society.

None can be played for profit in public

without consent of the society.

STERN SONGS AT STRAND
During the past week, the Strand

Theatre orchestra had in its repertoire

the Stern songs "Now I Know" and
"You Didn't Want Me When You Had
Me."

CHICAGO BOOSTS RENTS
The State Lake Building in Chicago,

in which a number of music publishers

have branch offices, has announced a-

one hundred per cent Increase in the

rental of its offices for the year com-
mencing May 1st VBQO. Office space hi

the windy city's theatrical district Is

almost as scarce as it is along Broad-
way which Is doubtless one of the reas-

ons for the big advance.

McKINLEY SONG ON RECORDS
The Premier American Quartet of

phonograph fame, consisting of Billy

Murray, Steve Porter, Donald Chalm-
ers and John Young are busy these

days. In addition to a concert tour al-

ready booked they are making records

for the phonograph companies dally.

IFloatin' Down to Cotton Town," a new
i McXinley Music Co. number, has been
! recorded by ihem for the Victor, Emer-
son, Pathe, and Vocation companies.

' FEIST HAS BIG SELLERS
The Leo Feist catalogue contains

many hits this season and in conse-
quence thereofi the shipping depart-
ment of the bouse is rushed with bus-
iness. Among the leaders are, "I Know
What It Means To Be Lonesome."
"The Vamp," "Golden Gate," "At the
High Brown Babies Ball," "There's a
Lot of Blue Kyed Marys Down in
Maryland," and "By the Campfire."

DREW POST CELEBRATES
An entertainment and smoker, mark-

ing the first social function of the S.
nankin Drew Post of the American
Legion, made up mostly of theatrical
men, waa held this week at 'Keen's
Chop House to celebrate the anniver-
sary of the armistice. The evening
was well attended, and the affair was
given considerable color, most of the
members appearing In uniform.
Raymond Hitchcock was master of

ceremonies of the entertainment, which
consisted of the Capitol Theatre Beau-
ties, Charles Brown, John Cumberland,
Charles Juddels. Roy Atwell, Arthur
Hurley, Cecil CrevelU, Jacob Kings-
bury, the United States Naval Band,
the Navy Glee Club Quartette, Ralph
Navarre, Norman Sper, and a moving
picture of Broadway celebrating ar-
mistice night one year ago.
The Armistice Night celebration of

the post was In the hands of a com-
mittee consisting of Howard J. Green
and James Loughborough. The enter-
tainment was provided by Arthur Ran-
kin, chairman of the entertainment
committee.
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REGINALD BARLOW has been en-

gaged-by-MrsrWilliam R.~Harrie ibr
'

tbe oast 'When A Man 'a a Man'. .

PHOEBE! FOSTER will have the
leading role in "Thxee'a A Crowd". ,:

VERA MIOHELENA and Donald
McDonald have been engaged by Oliver:
Morosco for "Merry Mary Brown".

GREEN AND SPAN hare been booked
out of Boston for the balance of the
Keith time

BEN HARRISON, of Ben Harrison
& Maidle Burr, has been engaged by
Cometock 4 Gest to play the Harry
Fox part with the Dolly Sisters in "Oh
Look". Miss Burr leaves for her home
in Birmingham, England, shortly.

ilME. CARRO. GREENE and Co.
op.-ned at the Great Northern Hippo-
drome, Chicago, -last week, mufcliig
their, first appearance in vaudeville.
Mme. Green formerly- appeared in
Grand Opera.

*
. "

WILL REED DUNROY has been ap-
pointed publicity director for the
Central Music Hall, Chicago.

BERTHA KMtMKB, who baa been
visiting her home in England, has lust
itturaed.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA, while playing
in San Francisco in her new vehicle,
"Poor Mama", was the guest of the Ad-
vertising Clot) at a banquet.

E. D. PRICE, manager of the Alcazar
Theatre, San Francisco, and his wife
are making a four weeks "tour of
Southern California, combining busi-
ness and pleasure.

E. G. WOODS has been placed In
charge of the Rainbow Lane at tbe
Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco.

EDNA MAY OLIVER and Ned
Sparks have been -engaged by Harry
Wardell for a new Victor Herbert play.

OLDIE-YOUNG and April have been
engaged to produce several novelty .ef- .

tects in "The Dream Girl", a forth-
coming EC and E. production which Ed-
gar McGregor will, stage,

GRACE TRBMONT, who has been
doing a vaudeville act with Berth Bern-
ard, announces that they have desqlved
partnership.-; .'

HAZEL JOSLYN is doing a double
Einging, talking and dancing act with
a male partner under the name of
Joslyn and Sheldon.

ROSE KLINE, of the vaudeville
team of Kline and Fraser, will soon ap-
pear in a single now being specially
written for her. . -

MAOEY HARTjAM has been engaged
for "When A Man's A Man".

P.AT MILLER'S Black and White
Melody Roys have been signed by Ed
/VYynn for his carnlvaL .

RUTH MILLER confirmed the re-
port last week that she has been se-
cretly married for a month to a tenor,
formerly with the Scotti Grand Opera
Company.

HELEN BOLTON and George Tri-
bert have been engaged by Harry War-
dell from his new Victor Herbert mu-
sical play now In rehearsal. .

JOE CAPELLO has been engaged as
musical director for the Wilbur Mack
act in vaudeville. .._ " V

CURTYXE ENGLER has been added
tn* cast of "Mens Mary Brown",:-\

WARNER BAXTER has been added
to the cast of '".Seven Miles to Arden".

ABOUT YOU!! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!

JOHN POLLOCK wu elected to the
Mayor of 1office of

Tuesday
Leonia, N. J., last

CHARLES WRIGHT and Beth
Franklin have been engaged by Oliver.
Morosco for roles In "Danger Longer
Letty".

EDDIE GOLD has been engaged as
pianist for the James Chesny act.

WALLis CLARK has been signed
for an important part in "Seven Miles to
Arden", by. Oliver Morosco.

SARAH ELIZABETH REYNOLDS
has been engaged for a part In "The
Lifting of . the Mast", a forthcoming "

Shubert production.

MARGIT LEARASS, a Norwegian
girl, recently married to Evan Tarasof,
has been engaged as premiere danseuse
for the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany. .

HAROLD BEATON has written a
play called "The Second Generation"
which the Shabert's have accepted for
production.

BOLLO PETERS leaves the Teatre
Guild on November 13, to get ready for
a business venture in London.

OTTO HARBACK has Just complet-
ed a new play called "Ready to Oc-
cupy". . .

GEORGE FRBDERIK is manager of
the new Elsie Ja nls war revue.

WALTER ROSENBERG, it became
known last week, has ..changed his

name to that of Walter Reade and will,

hereafter, be known by the latter.

JANE COWL will appear in the
leading role of the Selwyns latest pro-

duction, "Smllin' Through".

PHILIP HARKER, the English .

scenic artist: who is to design the
ect-ncry for "Aphrodite", arrived in this

country last week:

. .LADY MAXWELL-WILTSHIRE; an
English actress engaged for Oscar
Aeche's new play "Mecca", arrived in

.- this country last Monday.

LYN OVERMAN and Ben Mulvey
have been engaged by Oliver Morosco
for his new musical production "Merry
Mary Brown".

JAMES K. HACKETT has been en-

gaged by the Theatre Guild for the

leading role in "The Rise of Silas Lap-
ham".

MILT COLLINS has an entirely new
monologue for vaudeville, written for

him' by .Aaron .Hoffman.

W. W. BAGLEY, assistant treasurer

of the Rialto and Rivoli has a new
baby girl at his house.

IRVING DEAKIn has been engaged
as press representative for the new
Elsie Janis show. . •

Mm. VIOLET BESSON, former
vaudeville headliner, has been selected

by Robert McLaughlin for the feature

role in "The Eternal Magdalen," to be
presented in London. early- next year

and baa sailed for Europe.

.' ESTER WALKER. has Joined the
cast of "Hello Alexander."

HOWARD E. ROGER'S has filed a
petition in bankruptcy with, liabilities

of $3825 and-.no assets.

> J. -It' MAYER, formerly, dramatic
editor of the Cincinnati ..Commercial
Tribune, is new director of exploitation
for the Universal Film Co.? '

NORMAN TREVOR will recast
"Toby's Bow" as soon as he has opened
a* leading men with Billie Burke in
Caesar'a Wife.

HARRY S. JACOBSTEIN, who has
been manager of the Astor Theatre, is
deserting tbe theatrical business for
that of real Estate.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM has been
elected chairman of the entertainment
committee for the American Legion's
gala performance, to be held at the
HippodEome Dec 23.

GILDA GRAY, who was in tbe Shu-
Bert Gaiieties- of 1918, now playing in
Boston, was withdrawn from the cast
last Monday and has gone into another
Sbubert Snow.

WTLLIAM CARYL has completed
casting for Bruce Reynolds' new play,
Lifting the Mask, which will go into
rehearsal next week.

MABEL WITHEE has signed a long
term contract with John Cort. She is
now appearing in "Just a Minute."

HARRY WELSH and SAN GREEN,
with "The Follies of the Day," while
playing Boston put on their vaudeville
act in two of the variety houses there.

HALLIE MANNING, of B Illy .Bock's
new vaudeville act, *was married last
Thursday to Gordon MacNlchoI,
Blanche Ring's eon.

WILL H. SMITH has signed with
Oliver Morosco to become general di-

rector of all hie musical plays.

GEORGE MOSER baa transferred
hie activities from- Famous Players-

' Lasky to Goldwyn.

ELSIE JANIS,. Cressy and Dane,
George Trent and Ellen Tate, Varden
and Perry, Stella Hoban, Happy Mc-
Nulty and Ray Walker appeared in tbe
Over-Seas Show given at the Elk's
Club last Sunday night.

GRACE GEORGE will appear in the
leading role of Sir Arthur Wing Pine-
ro's new. play, 'Getting Ready," soon
to be produced. Darie Sawyer also
will have a principal part.

WARDA HOWARD sailed for the
Orient last week to head a stock com-
pany which will play American suc-
cesses in China and Japan.

SIDNEY TAYLOR has returned to
New York after two yeara In the Weet
He is in vaudeville with a sketch en-
titled, "A Thousand Dollars."

MAE WHITE, after an illness of
more. than, a year, soon will join her
former partner, Dick Knowles, in a new
vaudeville act. :

ANNA CHAPLIN, prima donna of
the Kewple Dolls, was tendered four
1-arties in Newark during her engage-
irent at the Gayety there.

GRACE KEESHON. for several
seasons one of the Winter Garden
beauties, has been made a principal.

DAINTY MARIE was hurt last week
while playing In Chicago at the Palace.
She lost her grip on tbe rings, while
working, i

THCRSTON HALL, Frank De Noble,
Fred Carroll and Paul Packard have
been added to the cast of Oliver'Mo-
rosco'* newi production; 'Tnerry. Mary
Brown" '../- .;;>.-;-••-- -.;.:-''''•

AL SANDERS, former wine ageot
but actor, Joined the cast of "Hitchy
Koo' Monday night

WARNER BAXTER and 'Winifred
F.rysonwill be seen in "Seven' Miles' to
Arden".

ALICE CLAYTON, actress, of 209
West 135th Street, was before Ma-
gistrate Kochendorfer of the Jamaica
Court Friday for speeding. Sentence
was suspended.

ESTHER WALKER has Joined the
cast of "Hello, Alexander." She open-
ed with tills snow but was transfered
to "Monte Christo; Jr."

ATJGCSTIN DUNCAN is staging
"When a Man'a a Man", which Mrs.
Henry B. Harris is producing. He for-
merly was an important figure in the
Theatre Guild.

JESSICA BROWN is to have a role
in tbe new Victor Herbert operette,
which Harry Warden is to produce.

VERNON STILES, tbe tenor, starts
a vaudeville tour this week at tbe
Orpheum in St. Louis.

THE MOSOONI BROTHERS have
decided to split their vaudeville act.
Louis will continue in vaudeville and
Charles will go into business.

CHARLES LEORA, an acrobat, was
injured aa the result of a fall while
doing his act at Pantages in Portlandt,
Oregon, last week.

PAUL R. STONE, formerly of tbe
vaudeville act of Paul and Marion
Stone, is now doing publicity for the
Moffet Studios in Chicago.

A. O. BROWN, manager of tbe Play-
house, 'has returned to the theatre after
a week's absence caused by tonsilitia.

JAMES PLUNKETT, the vaudeville
.agent. Is recovering from an attack of
jinfluenza in Lakewood.

MR. and MRS. NICHOLAS KOVAC
received a baby girl at their home in
Baltimore recently.

MOLLIS DORN, one of the Dorn
Sisters, was married to A. H. Letter, a
non-professional, in St Louis recently.

J1MMIE O'DAY, formerly, with, the
Primrose Minstrels, has been dis-
charged from the San Francisco hospital
and will open soon in,a pew act

J. ELWOOD, Juvenile with the
second "Take It From Me" vompany, is
recovering from an operation for ap-
pendidtia.

J. M. Simons, of the Central The-
atrical Trunk factory, was married
last week to Helen Elizabeth Biege-
mann in Philadelphia.

HARRY ROYSTER, formerly as-
sisted to Will H. Page, with Comstock
*> Gest is now ahead of tbe Southern
company of "Tea For Three".

FRED SPBARE and his act "Every-
man's Sister," nave been booked for
a tour of Australia, opening in Syd-
ney.

GEORGIE STONE and "Cuddies"
Richards have been signed to play the
leading roles in the production of "The
Band-Box Revue," being put out by
Arthur Lyons and Max RudnlckV-

HENRY NEEDLES, formerly man-
ager of tbe. Strand. Bridgeport, Cona.,
Is new manager 'of. the Regent No r-

walk;:Conn. V: :
,' , ;- '"^
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HARRY VON TILZER'S
,

RUNAWAY'YEAR., THE -SAME.OLD LUCKY HOUSEjFOR/ACTORS-; '

NOTHING; BlXTlj HITS

BETTER THAN "I WANT A DOLL." A
Lyric : By.'Andrew B. Sterling Music By Harrv Von Til

THEY'RE ALL SWEETIES
MM"

C AMD FEMALE VERSIONS

. TWO MEN OR TWO GIRLS

LOTS OF EXTRA CHORUSES" -•

The Mo^r JBcauiiful

Irish Ballad irt the Market.;.

EVERY TEAR IS A
SMILE IN AN

IRISHMAN^HEART
LyriV. fey D»n -Sullivan -

Mu*ic Ky -'fifTohtcr Carlo ami
AI nut M/.$«hHrr»

MUiouri Waltz

CAROLINA

SUNSHINE
This is our Star Number

It's going to Sweep the Country
Lyric by WALTER HIRSCH

Music by
ERWIN SCHMIDT

I AIN'T 'EN

GOT'EN NO TIME

HAVE THE BLUES

AN OVERNIGHT HIT

WHOA JANUARY
CYOUMRE GOING TO BE WORSE THAN JULY)

IJ53u^iI3«fflKPa

. - r :

VAN & Schenck's Big "Hit ,'

OPES '([]?} THE GOLDEN GATES TO

DIXIE LAND

.'->• A- Riot ; of Lauehs

WHEN MARIUTCH MAKES DA SHIMMIE

SHE VVAB
L_v nc . by'vjii c Ic I etien

Stt\\ Going Bi£

S ME BODY ' S W A IT I N G F OR
SOMEONE

I."- i
Th.^BalUvdwiil: N.-ver-Di<- .'

fhe BrM I'tiill

Better: than,'. Say:

S U R E A N D I T'S'ME THAT
: KNOWS .

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING GG)MPANY ; 222 West 46th Street, N. Y. City'

.BEN BORNSTEIN, Gen-Mgr: MURRAY BLOOM, Pro: Mgr.

Chicago: EDDIE LEWIS, Mgr.

HERMAN SCHENCK, ; AVst. Pro. Me

Philadelphia: HARRYILINK; Mgr'.

LAKE r!LfX3. •5 THEATRE- BUI>G

San Francisco: CARL LAMONT. Mgr., Pantages Bldf*.

Boston: BILLY HARRISON, Mgr.

London: HERMAN DAREWSKI, Ltd.
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gF3£S&* & Rouey-Wlnstons

S(ro1onl»l—VaUecltas Leoparda-rHarry.

C^H â
y SSSy

Bur?e ft Co.-^er-

gg A^fn^-feyson Dixon & Co.-Bert

^"Jmi'-U. S. Glee Club—Clinton &

^rr^»o.«oote_«7^
Wn™Uheum-Nlta Jo—"15,000 a Year"—
0r

?> i^TT* Co— Du For Boya—Creole
^hfo^ PUtt-Sutfy & SWeen4y-^lvla
gyal & CoT-^iredWreU & Co.-Henry

^'3-
'.- BALTIMORE

Maryland—Moran & Wiser—Hunting *
~Z„~lv--6 Kirksmith Sisters—Dave Roth
ISabe^McCane & Co.- Wish Wiun-

Keith's—'fcluhn^tes"—Lucy - Br uic h—
MnUen & Frances-^Bqtnweti Browne—
sSJsdell ft I^yo-Clid™ * • Atwood--

SSyl, & Webb-1 "the Cat"-Geo. Xepr

VAUDEVILLE MILLS
For N&si W««fc

BUFFALO •
"•

. _fc«
Shea'»—Belle Baker—SylveBter to Va»ce

-Leon Varvare—Fenton * Fields—J. &
i Leonard & Co.—Nonette—Anderson .&
Yvel_Arco Bro

f
.

cvEuANO ;. fe^g

HIddo—Great Johnson—Frances Kenne-
dy-Carlos Sebastian & Co.—"Klsfl; Me'>--
KuthBudd.

CINciNN^:i. gggg
Keith's—Vera Sabine ft Co.—Jac* IngUs

Frank Gordon. Smith ft Austin—Olympia
Desval—Rae Samuels.

COLUMBUS , .

Keith's—Mary Howard .& Co.—Edwin
OeSrS-SSSSon A Deagon-c-'NeUl ft

IKeller—Sam Liebert & Co.
DAYTON

Keith's—The Migleys—Rome&Cowan—
Maria. Lo—Lohse & Sterling—Alexander
Kids—Valerie Bergere & Co.—Powers &
-Wallace. _,—„,».,.DETROIT
Temple—Allan R o I:e r s—"For Pity a

Sake"—Ellda Morris—Langford ft Fred-

erlc—Vittarlo & Georgette—Cervo—Swot
Bros.— Challon & Koka. '•, J

ERIE
Colonial—Rlnoldo Bros.—J. R. Johnson

ft Co.—Mr. .-ft. Mrs. J- Barry—Walter
Brower—Lewis ft-Whlte.

------
> •

'»•"*••

GRAND RAPIDS.
Empress—Myrtle & Jas. Dunn—Ashley

& Dietrich—"American Ace —Francis &
-OverholL

HAMILTON ./•

Lyric—Gruber"s Animals—Juggling Nel-
sons—E. & E. Adair—Quixey 4—Jackie &
Billie—Mack & Earle.

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's—3 Stewart Sisters—Zardo— Em-

met De Voy & Co.—Hugh Herbert ft Co.

—Marrls & Campbell.
LOUISVILLE -

Keith's—Mary Anderson—Alice Hamil-
-ton—Bob Hall—Kingsley Benedict—Peggy
B r e n n a n—"ArtisUc Trio"—"Reckless

. JEve." . LOWELL
Keith's—Santos & Hayes—Chas Ahearn

ft Co.—Gossler ft Lusby—Fallon & Brown
—Lance & Hopper—Aerial Mitchells

—

Bdward Hill.
MONTREAL

Princess—Ward ft Van—Scotch Ladts &
Lass— Masters & Kraft—Martin & Flo-
rence—Horlick & Sarampa Sisters.

OTTAWA
Dominion—Fatrlcola—Columbia ft Vic-

tor.
PITTSBURGH

Davis—Johnson Baker & J.—-Herman &
Shirley—Morgan Dancers—Bert Melrose.

PHILADELPHIA
Keith's—Ruth Roye—Donald Sisters-

Prank Gaby—3 Beatties—"Magic Glasses"
—Bailey & Cowan—Tom & K. O'Meara—
Nippon Duo—Willie Bard.

• PROVIDENCE
Keith's—Countess Verona.—"Mrs. Well-

ington's S."—Will Oakland & ' Co.—"On
•the High • Seas'.'—Miller ft Mack—Aileen
Stanley—Martin ft Glass.

PORTLAND
Keith's—Mme. Herman— Ben Bernle

—

Henry & Moore—Prosper ft' Moret—Gua-
lano & Marguerite—Helen Gleason & Co.

ROCHESTER
Temple—Creasy ft Dane—Jazzland Na-

"val 8— Diamond ft Brennan—Breen Fa-
mily—Ryan & Heaiy—Elinor Cochrane

—

Nan Gray—Novelty Clintons.
sis. Be6u J. . - '. . .

" "

SYRACUSE
Crescent—Wm. Gaxton . & Co—Helena

Fredericks ft. Co. . .

TORONTO
Shea's—Wilson Aubrey Three—'-'Dream

Stars"—Brendel & Burt—Ffelert & Sco-
field—Kennedy & Burt—Jim, Jazz King—FrtscoeT ":».' ' •

• TOLEDO

.

Keith's—Meyers ft Noon—Bobby & Nel-
son—Rubeville"—McMahon & Chappcll e—Stanley & Bums—The Brads—Lelght-
ners & Alexander. -"

.

. , YOUNGSTOWN
Hippo—Ann ' Gray—Lew • Dockstaoer^

Clark & Bergman—Joe Towle—Bellot S—
Gautier'a Toyshop.- "-— .-'--- -

WASHINGTON
Keith's—Imhoff. Conn & Co.—Alice

Lloyd—Crawford ft Broder—Gautler's
Brlcklay—Beth Berl ft Co.—The Levolos.

WILMINGTON
Garrlck—Chas. Wilson—"Memories"

—

Hampton ft 'Blake—Sherwin Kelly—Mer-
rlan's Dogs—Foley & La Tour—Petticoat
Minstrels—Fay Courtney & Co.

CHICAGO
Palace—Gibson ft Connell—Oliver & Olp

Sidney Phillips—Fatrlcola & Myers—
Harriet Rempel ft Co.—Andrew Mac {.

—
Fink's Mulu.t—fshakawa Japs.

Majestic—Gene Greene—Krans ft La
Salle—Chus. Grapewin ft Co.—Foley. &
O'Neill—Tato^-Muon & Forrest—Vernon
Sltlcs. :".v ".v-'-. .

CALGARY
, Orpheum—Hyams ft Mclntyre— Jas.
H. Cullen—Fox & Ward—Watts & Haw-
ley—Cartmell & Harris—Rigoletto Bros.
—Van Cello.

DENVER
Orpheum—Mme. Ellis Co.—Farrell, Tay-

lor & Co.—Harry. Breen—Martelle—Sid-
ney ft Tawnley—Seven Honey Boys

—

Melnotte Duo. '• -•:•-'

DES MOINES
.: Orpheum—Gils Edwards Co.—Will Ma-
-nohey^^-Bell & • 'Wood—l-vdla Barry-
Royal Gascolgnes—Hart & Dymond—Will
J. Ward & Girls.

DULUTH
Orpheum-^Nat Nazarro '& "Band—Ar-

naut Bros.—Ernest Evans 4 Co.—Nadle
& Ramsden—Lambert!—Lloyd & Christie—The Rtcards.

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum—Bessie Clayton Co.—Dunham

& O'Mai ley—Dawson .Sisters & Stern

—

'red Doner—Rosa
>
^£lng Co.—The Seebacks—-Juliue Tannen.

:- •—',-- ~ LINCOLN
Orpheum—^Mrs Gene Hughes Co.—Ten-

nessee Ten—Sybil Vone & Co.—Maleta
Bonconi—Alice Els & .Co-—Tango Shoes~—Bob I& T«p- " n "' '; *

^' LOS ANGELEo -
Orpheum—Albertlna Rasch & Co.—Wil-

liam , Ebs—The Sharrocks—Kanazawa
Boys-^Lee: ;^&-i , Cranston—Karl Emmy's
Pets—"Colour Gems"—Bot Tet Marie

—

Jas. J. Morton. -——•
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheum—Barnes & Crawford—Bron-
son & Baldwin—Gallagher & Martin—La
Bernicia & Co.—Steve Jullasz—Long
Tack Sam Co.

MEMPHIS
Orpheum—Chinese Band—Josephine &

Hennlng—The Langdons—Lloyd &. Wells—Espe & Dutton—Three Jahsn—Mont-
gomery & Allen. ' *

'

MILWAUKEE
Palace—Emma Carus . Co.—Lyons Sc

Yos«>—Murphy & White—"Pianovllle"

—

Degnon & Clifton—Manning & Hail.
Majestic—Harry Watson Co.—Haig &

Waldron— Harry Jolson—Ellnore & Wil-
liams—Oscar Lorraine—Nathane Bros.

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum—Olga Petrova—Sheila Terry

Co.—Hudler. Stein & Phillips— Duffy &
Caldwell—Clinton Sisters—Ben K. Benny—Bostock's Riding School.

OMAHA
Orpheum—Karl Jon»—Geo. Kelly Co.—Rav Snow—Burt & Rosedale—Regay Sc

Lorraine Sisters—Belgian Trio—Ja Da
Trio.

OAKLAND
Orpheum—U. St Jazz Band—Ciccollnl

—

Robbie Gordone—B. & H. Mann—Lydell
& Macey—Flo & Ollle Waltera—The Pick-
fords.

PORTLAND
Orpheum—Gertrude Hoffman—Claudia

Coleman—Green . & .Myra—Casting &
Wards—E. & J. Connolly—Wood & Pyde
—Samarooff & Sonla;.

SA NFRANCISCO.
Orpheum—Eva Shirley & Band-VThe

Man Hunt"—Kitner & Reaney—Venita
Gould—Princess Radjah—Arthur West
Co.—M. Nelson—Harry Green Co.— Lil-
lian Shaw. .... - ...

SEATTLE
Orpheum—Lambert & Ball—Indoor

Scorts—Salon Singers—Fhina & Co.—Col-
" llns & Hart—Chris Richards—Meredith &
Snoozer.

SALT LAKE
Orpheum—"Sweeties"—Stone & Kaliz—Norwood and Hall—Kharum—Comfort

& King—Kern.' King & Co.—Jack Mor-
rissey.-. -

ST. LOUIS -

Orpheurr —Sylvester Schaifer—Sallie Fi-
sher "* Co.—Nellie Nichols—Kenny &
Hollis—Elsa Ruegger—Bert Fitzglbbon

—

Murano Bros.—Welch. Mealy & Montrose.
VANCOUVER ' .

Orpheum—"Overseas Revue"—Meredith
& Snoozer—Jerome & Herbert—Al & i F.
Stedman—"Beginning of the Worlds

—

Musical Hunters. -

WINNIPEG
Orpheum—Ford Sisters & Band—Grace

De Mar—Stuart Barnes—Howard's Ponies
—Barber &. Jackson—Frawley & Louise

—

Sterling A Marguerite.
;

SACR. A FRESNO
Orpheum—Saranoff & Girls—Weber &R 1 d n o r—Ergottl's Lilliputians—Jimmy

Savo & Co.—Stephens & Hollister.
ST. PAUL

Orpheum—"Putting It Over"—"Heart-
land"—The Duttons—Dolly Kay—The Vi-
vians—Billy McDermott.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

American—(First Half)—Margaret Ford
& Co.—Dale & De Voe—Wheeler Trio—
r>e Lea & Orma—Torelll's Circus—Harris& Holloway—Kingsbury & Munson—Mur-
ray Bennett. (Last Half)—Senna & Web-
ber-^John Bloody & Co—Jerome 4 Al-brlKht—Grazer , AV LawloiN—Joe Sherman-Sydney Taylor as Co.
Boulevard—(First Half)—Hall & Gibson

—Taylor & Francis—Arthur J. Finn &Co.—Burns & Klssen—Harte, Squire &
Co. JLast Half)—P. George—Mae Ma£vm—Oenaro & Gould—Burke & Durkln
Vlctorfr—(First Half)—Hanlon A Ar-thur—Francis . Ryan—Peart Abbott *' Co.—Mel Klee—Klnkald Kilties.- (Last Half)

Clalrmont ^Bros.—Kuffman 4 Lillian-
Taylor & Francis—Elsie Main's Boys. .

Lincoln Square— (First Half)—MusicalWaylands—Mae Marvin—Fat tier's Daugh-.'
J?^T

M«y?«& Jrw1"—Lockhardt «l Laddie.
ff*S Half)—Hanlon & Arthur—Ferguson& Sunderland—McCormack & Purcell—
Klnkald Kilties.

u

R^re
'?L *»u "'r*-<F>™t Half)—Dailey

?f?Ji-~^°l. SheiTnan—Senna & Webber—
Little Lord Roberts—Ling & Long. (LastHaJOr-H«" * Gibson-Francis Rya^--Cook - & Oatman—Mel Klee—Leddy &t^eddy.
Oalaneey St—(First Half)—P. Georee

r^eu«rCni8 „G*n;rd & Co.—Genaro &
S"?^"^?a * Carroll—The Corsars. (LastHalf)—Margaret Ford & Co.—Will <fcIrene Teliae—De Lea A Orma—Lillian
* WiS * ante & Lyon»—Wright
National— (First Half)—Kennedy & DI-nus—Monte & Lyons—Bernard & Meyers

GUIen ft Mulcahy—Leddy 4 Leddy. (LastHalf)—Ling ft Long—Lieut. Chas. Gerard& Co.—Kingsbury ft Munson.
Oirheum—(First Half)—Wilfred DuBols—Will ft Irene Teliae—Richard Bar-

,?
n
T",'

Bt"lness is Buelnfess**—Burke ftDurkln—Lieut. F. Chatlon ft Co. (LastHalf)—Wm. CC ft Clare ft Girls—Harris
ft Holiday— Davis ft Walker— Frank
Stafford ft Co.—Barry ft Layton.
Avenue B—(FIrst Half)—B e n n e 1

1

Twins—Chas. Rice ft Co.—Ferns ft Litt
Reli ft Caron (Last Half)—Arthur Stone
Tnck Levy ft Girls—Bums ft Klssen—
Hayataka Japs.

BROOKLYN
Metrooolltan—(First Ha!f)-John Blon-dy ft Co.—Johnson Bros, ft Johnson

—

<-ook ft Oatman—Mons. Adolnhus ft Co.
''««t HalO—Wheeler Trio—Delbridge ftGremmer—Arthur J. Finn ft Co.—Murray
Bennett—Ton-elll's Circus.
De Kale—(First Half)—Carl ft Emma

Fra^ell—Rarry ft Layton—Frank Stafford
& Co.—Hack ft Tommy Weir. (Last
Half)—Wilfred Du Bols—Dale ft De Voe—"Business is Business"—Gllen & Mul-
cahy—The Corsars.
Pala*—(Ftrtst HaSO—Arthur -Storte—

D»vlne ft Wlllisims—8 Constabules. (Last
Half)—Hallen ft Goss—Bell ft Caron—
Marie Russell ft Co.—Bernard & Meyers.
Fulton—(First Half)—Wright ft Walker—Davis ft Walker—Jerome ft Albright-

Grazer ft Lawlor. (Last Half)—LL F.
Chetion ft Co.—Bennett Twins—Little
tord Roherts—Ferns ft Lltt—Mons. Adol-
phus ft^O^rr.
Warwlcki-(First Half)—Will Robblns—

.Tones &"'.Tdhes—Van & Vernon—!-Wm. Le
Vere ft Co. (Last Half)—4 Plerrotts—
Chas. Rlce^ft- Co.—Shea ft Carroll—

8

Constaboles..*
-t - ' ATLANTA

Grand—(First Half)—Valdares—Harry
Garland—Carletta & Lewis—Mabel Dar-
rell aVCo^" (Last Half)—Brown's Dogs

—

NortonCft' Noble—Burke ft Burke—Laurie
Ordway—"Fashions De Vogue."

BALTIMORE
" HIODOdrome— Krayona ft Co. — Me-
T.ouehlln ft Evans—Frances Rice—Swartz
ft Clifford. .- •

.
- ~ " BIRMINGHAM

Bfjoii—(First Half)—Tyler ft St. Claire—"Downing- & Bunln—McGreevy.ft Doyle -

—«St»ve Freda—Th<* Spartans. (Last
-Haif)^2 Valdares—Harry Garland—Car-
lettafsHLewls.

.J . BOSTON
Orpheum—(First Half)—Dorothy Roye
—Haddnn ft Norman-:-"Concentratlon"

—

Fred. 1511lott—Paige ft Greene. (Last
WalD—Louis Leo—Lilly Sisters—Murphy
A Kiel's—Louise Carter ft Co.—Lane, ft

Plant—"Concentrstlon."
MONTREAL. CAN.

Mahoner &. Rogere—Glllen-Carleton ft

Co.—Ward ft Warden—Ttoysl Pekinese
-'Troupe. ' '".'-" ''•

:

CHICAGO
McVteklr*» Joggling De - Uale—Her-

man ft Clifton—Broughton ft Turner

—

Geo. L. Graves ft Co,—Anthony ft Rosa—
Beattie ft Blome—Jean Leighton's Revue.

CLEVELAND
Liberty—Bell ft Gray—Buliert Carleton

' —Hyman Adler—Langdon ft Smith

—

Scanlon. Deno ft Scanlon. >

DETROIT
Colonial—Arnoldoe—Scott ft Chritle—

"

Wells ft Crest—Holden ft Herron—Black
ft White Revue—Payton ft Ward.

FALL RIVER ".

(First Half)—Louta Leo—Lilly SlsteraV
Murphy ft Klein—Louise Carter ft Co.—
Lane ft Plant—Tlalto & Co. (Last Halt)
Dorothy Roye—Haddon ft Norman—
"Dangerous Dan McGrew"—Fred Elliott—
Pa:ie ft Green. .

^^
HAMILTON. CAN. ".' «

Francis & Wilson—Ferdinand—McCen-
nell ft Simpson—Chase ft La> Tour-
Downing La Vara.

HOBOKEN
(First Half)—Hackett ft Francis—"Sal-

vation Molly"—Hayataka Japs. (Last
Halo—Dixie Trio—Devine ft \WilIama
Bird Cabaret

KANSAS CITY -

-

.Garden—(First Half)—La Fane Duo-
Eastman S Moore—"Laughing ^^J•n'y"

—

Smith ft Farmer—Thomas Trhj.. -(Last
Half)—Begrlst ft Darrow—Dan Ahearn—
Blossom Bairn ft Co.—Ward Bros.—Roll
ft Rulova, . . . •

, JL_' .: -- MEMPHIS
.

'---^rg"

~^fK.y »»K—OTSH ISju) wm
i j<jn --

gonlon ft Jfelraa—"Love Race"—Zuhnt*
Dries—Aerial Brlttons. (Last Half)—Sil-
ler ft St. Claire—Downing ft Bunln—Mfc-
Greevy -ft Doyle— Steve Freda—Tie
Spartans.

srV--~

NEW ORLEANS
Ccreseent—(First Half)—Lelands—Pep-

Plno ft Perry—Howard Martelle ft Co.—
Barron ft Burt—Stafford De Ross. (1
Half)—Mae ft Mack—Gordon ft Del«
"Love Race"—Zuhn ft Dreis—Aerial
tons.

_ NEW ROCHELLE I
rFlat Half)—Crow ft Sandlno—Maple

Russell ft Co.—Jack Levy ft Girls. (Last
Half)—Jones ft Jones—Van ft Vernon.

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum—King Bros.—Doyle ft Elaine—

VA FarreU ft Co.—Walmsley ft Keating—
8 Dominoes.

;.

PROVIDENCE
Emery—(First Half)—Wayne Beeman—

I-uckey * Tost—Barra GlrU—vtlloy
Keough ft Co.—Wilson ft McAvoy—Stan
Stanley. (Last Half)—Little Toshl—Con-
nolly ft Francis—^\eff Healy ft Co.—Wal-
ters ft Walters—Stan Stanley.

ST. LOUIS
Oarrlek—(First Half)—Caolane ft Wells

—Mildred Rogers—Betty Eldert ft Co.

—

Foyal Four—Musical McLarens. (Last
Hslf)—I* Farra Duo—Eastman ft Moore—''Laughln« Lady"—Smlthe ft Farmer

—

Thomas Trio.

SPRINGFIELD
Broadway—(First Half)—Little Toshl—

Conollly ft Francis—Jeff Healy ft Co.—
Walters & -Walter*. (Last Half)—Barra
S=l8ter«—Luckey ft Tost—MIloy Keough ft
Co.—Wilson ft McAvoy—Wayne Beeman.

TORONTO. CAN.
Yeunoa—La Fbllette ft Co.—Storey ft

<Tark—Hunter, Chick ft Hunter—Marion
Munwm—Stein ft Arnold—"Juvenile Fol-
lies."

(Continued en Pag* 23)

AT THE CAPITOL

SEE NED
ABURN
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AT B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE
/v

./ This Week (Nov. 10) "

"'.

JSii#J3 :.' -

s

:

--'.^1 ^^^H i !> >^H ^I^b H

PRESENTS
< -

__
----- •

. :* -,-. .:.^-.-.^-4:-.

.. •

-•••-- ;>K^;<^g(

*- -:- --V '
- -; '• ;•«>---

-V I-s^J. ' -

AMERICAN MADE PRIMA DONNA
-

-

In a
Robert

oire of Songs
ine at the Piano

>m
THE WHOLE UNITED STATES WILL SING WITH YOU

THE "HIGH COST OF LIVING" SONG HIT!
"It'« enough to make you boiler, what they give you lor a dollar, ao"

Fm Going to

'

i- :j

in the Molning
r -JUST OFF THE PRESS— SEND FOR PROF. COPY TODAY!

Also "SKY-DOO." "DREAMS OF YOU."
"IKEY;" "WEDDING DAY." "AREO-

PLANE," "COME ALONG," etc

Send (or professional copies and orchestrations

Published by -
. Distributed by

SHAFTER HOWARD ENTERPRISE MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
19. CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 145 WEST 45U. STREET. :<; NEW YORK CITY

Lyric By
James M. Reilly,

Writer of

'"Hello Central, Give Me France," etc.

.''f Music By .

Shafter Howard,
Writer;of'. .;

New York American Prixe Song, etc

V THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND i'j
Beautiful, Fascinating and Wonderful 'All Special Setting*

SALE COSTUMS SALESALE SALE
FOR

MUSICAL COMEDY, BURLESQUE AND TABS .

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION
Apply Room 309. Strand Building. Third Floor. Broadway and 47th Street. N. Y. City

NAN SANDELL

idreajvIj^nric
stock:

F>EO
HIGH CLASS PRODUCTIONS WJTtl BfST TALCNT

SEND PHOTOS—TO BE RETURNED
Rath Robinson: Wire

F. J. O'DONNELL, Mgr.
NATIONAL THEATRE. CHICAGO. ILL.

MOTE: People who have not played Chicago, will be' given preference

DANCING ' SOU BRETTE JACK- REID'S "RECORD BREAKERS"

. -_ • . '- >'' IN " - '- ~

A LAUGH, A TUNE, A STEP ; j£" .J

IN VAUDEVILLE DIRECTION—LEO FITZGERALD
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:^r
VAUDEVILLE BILLS

y (Continued from Fas* 21) jV

.

'*

$£B mm
Prince—(First' Half)—Aldlne & Wright

—Geo. Mack—Brown A- Elaine—Henahaw
£ Avery—Mlnnlo Burke * Band. <Laj>t
Ha:?i — Lelande—Pepplno A Perry—How-
ard Martelle * Co.—Barron' & Burt

—

Stafford A De Rosa,
SAN ANTONIO.

Princes*—{First Half)—Vlcker, Dillon
* Ticker—McMahon Slater*—"The Owl"
—Martin A Courtney—Chas. McGooda A
Co. (Last Half)—Aldlne * Wright—Geo
tuck — Brown * Alaine— Henshaw ft
Avery—Minnie Burke & Band. ' *•

PROCTOR
<;.

•'- (Week of Nov. 10)'-

NEW YORK CITY.
Sth' Ave.—(First Half)—Briants—Eric

Zarda—Bruce Duffet Co.—DeOnsonne ft
Bakw—Foley & Latour—Jones & Green-
lee—Pique A Fellows. (Last Half)—Ken-
nedys—Hendricks ft Stone—Marva Rehn
—Baker's Revue—Brown ft Spencer

—

Nonette—O'Conor ft Dixon—El Cleve—
Foley ft Latour.

58th Street—(First Half)—Henry Gray—
Bevan & Flint—Cook. Mortimer ft Harvey—Faber Bros.—Hugh Emmet. (Last Halt)
Koodles Pagan—Ethel McDonough—"O;
K. Legal"—"Mimic World"—Patrice ft
Sullivan—Lou Fuller ft Vance.
e3rd Street—(First Half)—Murphy " ft

Lockmar—Lest Stoddard—Winchester ft
Copland—Ethel Clifton—"Nine O'clock".
(Last Half)—Morgan ft Gray—Grace Gib-
son—Jim & L Marlyn.
Harlem Op. House— (First Half)—

Koodles Fagan—Masters A Kraft El
Cleve— Faahlons Minstrels— Dragons —
Fargo & Richards. (Last Half)—Flnley
JiJiiU—Innls ft Ryan—Cameron Clemens.
National Winter Garden—Phil. Davis

—

Franklin 4—8 Black Dots.
list Street—Martin ft Webb—Walker ft

Texas—Sal Feldman—'Wilbur Mack Jack
Norworth—Fouls Girls.
12Sth Street—(First Half)—Playmates

—Marva Rehn—Morgan ft Gras—Sens.
Girards—Chas. Kenna. (Last Halo

—

Virginia Girls—Larimer Carbrey—Pistol
* Cashing.
Yenkers—(Firs* Half)—Bartrom ft Sax-

ton—Ethel McDonough—"O. K. Legal"—
McDevitt, Kelly ft Lucy—"Cure for
Hues" (Last Half)—Henry Grev—"Cat-
land"—7 Braacks—Marg. Toung. i- .V:

BROOKLYN.
Creenpo'nt—(First Half)—Garfield ft"

Smith—"Baker's Revue"—Pettjr 'Beat .&
Bro.—O'Connor ft Dixon—D. Souther J.
(Last Half)—Adams ft Griffith—"Play-
mates"

—

3. c. Nugent.
Prospect—(First Half) — Eldora— Gal-

lagher & Folley—O'Rourke ft Adelphl—

.

Mrstlp Hanson S—4 Mortons. (Last Half)
—Evelyn Nesbltt—"Every Sailor."
Halsey—(First Half)—Sherwln Kelly—

Cballls ft Lambert—Sarah Padden Co.— .

Gould & Gold—Mm* ft Lockwood'— :

"Carnival Capers." (Last Half)—The
Rubens—Sandy ft Boys—Jas. Manning
2?-—"The Night .Boat"—Dave Thursby—
Shirley Sis. 'ft Bernle. - . <^, J

. ALLEGHENY, PA.
. M. ft A Clarl—Marine Bros. & Bobby—A. Rebtns ft Partner—Flo Hackett Co.—Reel Photo Play.

ALTOONA. PA. . SIS'

(First Half)—Zlska ft King—Greenlee
ft Grayton—McCarthy ft Stenanb—4 Hig-
gle Girls—"Heir for a NlgbX" (Last
Half)—George Buck—Hallen -ft Hunter—
3 Beattles—Olson ft Johnson.

ALL.ENTOWN.
(First Half)—Gabby Bros, ft Clark-

Australian Stanley—Eddie Heme ft Co.

—

Shaw ft Campbell—"League of Nations."
(Last Half)—Armstrong ft Downey—Coy
Detrlcky—Rlvea ft AmoW—Carson ft Wlt-
Jfcrd—Resists.
L?T^ *.••„ . ALBANY. ;'--'—.

(First Half)—Earls ft Mullen—Silvers ft

Bereer—Holmes ft LaVere—Ben Smith—
"KiSS Me. (Last Half)—"Over Tour
Heads"—Reed ft Tucker—Dugan ft Ray-
mond—McNally Dlnus ft DeWolf—Haeey
Coopers—Sam Lee- Troupe.

AUBURN.
(First Half)—John & M. Dove—Wm. H.

Armstrong ft Zelaya—"Flirtation." (Last
Half)—Strand Trio—Henry B. Tomer Co.—Bob Henlshaw—Tamakl 2.

BUFFALO.
Phantos — Hellen' MUer — "Petticoat

Man"^-Copes ft Hiftton—Aeroplane Girts, i

BINOHAMTON.
(First Half)—Thelma DeP.ono—Wells

Va ft West—Hurler 4 Bann. (Last Half)
—Maybelle Philips—Knapp ft Murray.

CANTON.
Wallen ft LaFavor—Shelton Brooks Co.—Homer Llnd Co.—Morris ft Campbell

—

Andrew Mack—Everest Monkeys.
CAMDEN.

(First Half)—H. Dyer ft Co.—Cecil ft
Bernice—Sen. Francis Murphy—"Oh That
Melody." (Last Half)—Sterling Ross

—

Jane Chesney Co.—R. H. Hodge Co-
Emily DarreU—"Rubsvllle."

CHESTER
(First Half)—Sterling Rosa S—Ford ft

Cunningham—E. H. Hodge Co.-The
Lelghtons—"Wlshln«f." (Last Half)- H.
Dyer ft Co.—Cecil ft Bernice—Burke
Walsh ft Nana—Bevan ft Flint—Ch.
Tneat Melody.

EASTON.
~CFIrsf " Half)—Armstrong ft Downey

—

Coy Detrlcky—Courtney ft Irwin—Rives
ft Arnold—Resists- (Last Half)—Gabby
Bros, ft Clark—Arthur Wnltelaw—Eddie
Heme ft Co.^-S haw ft Cambell—"Heir

-for a Nl«h6"i *
ELIZABETH. ..

(First Half)—Alice Manning— Worth
Wayten Four—Moore ft Llttlefleld—Low-
lor ft Grazier—Harrington Reynolds Co.

—

Pierce ft Burke. (Last Half) — Joe
Browning—Vie Quinn Co.—Masters ft

Kraft—Rea;DuFresne.
•v- - !'-';-^ "ELM1RA. •

. (First: Half)—Gee ft Ray Perry—Billy
Browning— Hendrix ft Stone— "Sweet .

Sweeties."' (Last HalO^Thefana Denone
—OordlntirHyler:* Bann—3 Twins.~ ;r -"•-'-'-• ORWtNFIRLD.
(Last Half)—Fred ft Albert—Garfield ft

Smith—Evans Johnson ft E.—Tabor ft
' Greene.

LETTER LIST
-"*>-- *.

Bertelsen, And. S. Devlne. Jas. AT
Bennett, J. Moy De Camp. -Chas.
Borup. Doan . Esmond, Walter
Bucb, Basil - Farnum. Ted
Carter. Frank ir-,Fpx. .Will H.^
Carroll, Harry"V-'- ^'^FratauJsjelo. 'W.
Cnaloner.-John A. Ooiman, Jas. :

Curtis. Jack.....^: Hickey. Nelll 2?
Delaney.-Eddie - -'• Howard. Phil

GENTLEMEN

Denny, Jack

Austin. Mildred
Ashtcn, Florence
Akeiman, Boos
Brown. BettjT^-
Braciley. Ethel -

Cafeleln. Agnes
Casey. Lillian
Chase. Laura <*
Clart. Jean \gr
«ark Mnu Don
Cleveland. Haxel
»«an, Hattle
"elmore. Addle

Helliott's Bears

Lane, Jack
-""--"—-—

Llghtfoot. -Andrew

.

Link. E. F.
MlUard, BUly
McManus. Geo. -,-

ManteH,v-Wealey .
•';."

f Miller. -Fred P. : >;
• :Mackey. Pete:: :

.

Metz. -Theo. A." -

• Naden Lew
LADIES/ S»J? •

Davenport.- Mlna. .

.

Dale. Violet
De Free. Dot
Daye, Elliabeth
.Ross, Dot .

FlUBlramoci. Ells.
Foreman. Josle .

|HoyCX Kuth *>
; Hawkins. Hattle
Hlehnnn. \Vada

'

Hlnp, Ruth
Kin*-, Bailie
Kinr. Zoe J '

. Lorraine. .Peggy
Le Clair. Maggie
Lorayne. Paulette
Le Blanc. ..Victoria
Maddox. Jean
McMahon. Edith C.
Maraden, Violet
MorgHn. Hilda
Pyle. Leah ;

Pauline. JIme.
Rush. Madge
Rice. Madeline

"Oliver. Gene- ™

..Rice. Jim . .

. Roberts, Theo.
'-Bhattuck, Geo.
Skinner, W. S.
.Wener.- Henry.
Wilson; Tony.
-Wesc,:'A- . ' .

Wallace. Billy S.

Richards. Dick
Rose. Miss C.
Severence, Marion
Sydney. Eleanor
Senter. Fern
8ylvU
Thornton. Mrs. H.
Yemen, Winifred
WUllams, Alice
WrlghL'Alta
Woodward, DoUIe
Wakefield, W. Holt

. Empire Theatre, Brooklyn, tU> Week

" LIE MA^NE
'Burlesque Review

Empire Theatre. BreoUya. this Week

LILLIAN MORTIMER
Sketches for Sale

- ADDRESS 71 EAST 9STH STREET, NEW YORK CITV
an. . I *

LEO Tim laddeFlXIT
FNTRODUOrlG THE i

BIG BABY
ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAUDEVILLg WRITKR
It you need any help with your material I can be of
material help. "Tenny" on an act la as "Sterling"
on Sliver. Write. Phone, wire or cell. "

-J?' \
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY

14» Broadway. £ New York City

Chas. and
Dorotny, DINGLE

A BIT OF BLARNEY"
B. F. Keith Vaud. Sxcnang.

ELMER
TENLEY
317StrmndThe*tre

AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MA
Dlr. Flynn A Ktnny

" TERIAL

for vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

Maerial now being su<xeasfully used by

Mdntyre & Heath, Al Jolson and others,

JACK GLADYS MILTON

Tke Tkree Gregorys
IN NOVELTY LAND

Jack Gregory . Owner and Mar. Boolcd Solid Loew Circuit

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co*
A Sensational Novelty Act

'At Tke freficH Aviation front

'

Dir. 5AMUEL KENNCV

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction Loo Golder

Gorinne flrDueKle
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM

DONNA HAYE
PRIMA DONNA CO LEE WROTHE'S 20TH CENTURY MAIDS

COMIQUC
COOENrRlO EDDIE SHUBERT

BU*'-"—

"•MARKS BROTHERSm
rth Bat Lee w-roths'. TVENTYCBNTURY MAIDS
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BROOM STICK
- / --,,;^ - 8

• ,'• 't^Jv'V. •«:•'

>:
.-.v.

-•' '•'.i/tfiyi^f .i. *.

-' »!n6*tf-^wia«&£> ;- -..-. •

''-.
I ":-t !'-".;'- »'.t'.-<iH' -.,-,c:

Mile. MARGUERITE
AND

FRANK GILL
Continental Artistic Dancers Specially Featured with ROONEY and BENT

New Act "RINGS OF SMOKE"

Now at KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE

Fred Wallace CSJ, Co.
"F R O M N OW ON"

Up-To-Date Satire

American Theatre Nov. 10, 11, 12
*j&

Direction £s - MARK LEVY

ROSE WESLEY

KLINE and FAZER
Song and Talkology

< 3 ROEHRS
- The Whirling Wheels of Death

' 'Lf t '-
] ;" **— Tr^>l„ R»olnn( Cycling SumIwbv • . «., -

e Latest invention \ - >•£ .s : «& chasI, arthuit" Woehh

JIMM1E EDYTHE

DWYER & MAYE
WORKING

r -j

<k*M
ISABELLE

ANir
T T

PGA
•j .s-^Jteotf ySttasucfT -srtl«**¥* eii tq«tn
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Routes Must Roach TUs Office) Not

Later Than Saturday

"Adam and Eva"—Longacre, New York.
Indef. '

'

"At 9.45"—Vanqerbllt, New fork, lndef.

"Apple Blossoms"—Globe, New York ln-
def.

"Acquittal. The"—Grand O. H., Chicago,
lndef."

"Ansel Face"—Forrest, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arlias. Geo.—Blackstone. Chicago, lndef.
"Breakfsast In Bed"—Plymouth, Boston

(last week). ?
.

'
•

Burrymore. Ethel—Empire, .New. York,
lndef.'-

'£-"

"Boys Will Be Boys"—Belmon*. New
York.-Jndef. - _

"Buddies"—Selwyn, N. Y. City, lndef.
"Business Before Pleasure"—Shubert, RI-
viera/siv-Nov. 18.

"CappjnJ.' Ricks"—Cort, Chicago (last
weekj£- - _ ,

"Crimson Alibi"—Broadhurst. New York.
"Civilian Clothes"—Morosco, New York,

lndef.
"Challenge, The"—Park Square, Boston,
lndef.

-Dancer, The"—Comedy, New York, in-
def-

"Daddies"—Powers. Chicago, ID.
"Dream Song, The"—Centra], Chicago.

111., lndef.
"FVrst Is JUist"—Alaxlne BBiott, New
York, lndef.

"Five Million, The"—Princess. Chicago.
lndef.

"Faithful. The"—Garrlck, New York, ln-
def.

"Five O'clock"—Fulton, New York, lndef.
"Fair Helen"—Majestic, Boston, lndef.
"Flo-Flo"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"Fifty-Fifty—Comedy,- NTTr. City, lndef.
Greenville Village Follies—Nora Bayes,
N. T.. lndef. • -"

"Odd Diggers"—The Lyceum. New York.
lndef.

Gallo Opera Co.—Chestnut St. Opera
House. Phils., lndef.

"Girl In the Limousine, The"—Eating*,
New York, lndef.

"Guest of Honor"—Wilbur. Boston lndef.
Gillette, Wm.—Hollls. Boston, lndef.
"Hltchy Koo of 1919"—Liberty. New York,

IndefT

"

•_•.-'.
"Happy Days"—New Yort Hippodrome.
New York.

"Hello, Alexander!"—<4th Street, New
York, lndef.

"His Honor Abe Potash"—Bijou, New
York, lndef.

"Haunted Violin, The"—Garrlck, Phlln.
lndef.

"It Happens to verybody"—Walnut, Phi-
ladelphia, lndef.

"John Ferguson"—Broad St., Phlla, lndef.
"Jest, The"—Plymouth, New York, lndef.
"Just a Minute"—Cort, New York, lndef.
"Katy"s Kisses"—Greenwich Village, New
York, lndef.

"LlRhtnln' "—Gayeto. New York, lndef.
"uttie Whopper. The*'—Casino, N. Y.,
lndef.

"Little Blue Devil"—Lyric, Philadelphia,
lndef.

"Lost Leader. The"—Greenwich Village. ,

N. Y., lndef.
"Little Journey. The"—Adelphl. Phlla.,

lndef. ;.
. — . ..' . ..

"MISS Nellie of New Orleans"—Hollls St..
.

Boston. Mass, lndef. K ••

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle"—Henry
Miller, .Now York, lndef. iw ',-'

"Magic Melody"—Shubert, N. Y. City. •

lndef.
"Monte Chrlsto, Jr."—Shubert, Phlla.,

lndef.
Mantel], Robert—Olympic. Chicago, lndef.
"Nighty Night"—Princess, New York.

lndef.
"Nothing But Love"—Lyric, New York.

lndef.
"Oh. What A Girl"—Shubert, Boston, ln-
def.

"On the Hiring Line"—Criterion, New
York, lndef. ^

Passing Show of. 1919.
"Palmy Days"—Playhouse, N. Y.. lndef.
"Roly-Boly Byes"—Knickerbocker, N. Y.,

lndef.
"Royal Vagabond. The"—Cohan & Harris.
New York.

"Roads of Destiny"—Lyric. Philadelphia,
Pa.. Iindef.

""Rose of China, The"—Teek, Buffalo,
10-Nov. IE.

"Rise of Peter Bartow, The"—Majestic,
Buffalo. 10-Nov. 16.

Robson, May—McAllister. Okla.. Nov. 15;
El Paso, Tex., 20-Nov. 24.

"Slnbad"—Auditorium. Baltimore. Md.
"Scandals of 1919"—Colonial. 10-Nov. 18;
Boston, lndef.

Sothem and Marlowe—Boston O. H.,
Boston, 10-Nov. 16."

"Sometime"—Chestnut. Phlla,, lndef.
"Thirty-nine East"—Adelphl, Philadel-

phia.
"Tea for Three"—La Salle, Chicago, ln-
def.

"Take It From Me"—Studebaker. Chicago.
"Thunder"—Criterion. New York, lndef.
"Too Many Husbands"—Booth, New York,

indef.
"Tiger, Tiger"—standard. N. Y. City. 10-
Nov. IB.

"Three Wise Fools"—Tremont, Boston,
10- Nov. 15. T _ . *2J>" % *-

"Tumble In"—Shubert. Chicago.Sindef.x ^.
"TJp In Mabel's Room"^Wood. Chicago,

lndef. ...
"Unknown Woman"—The Marino Elliot,
N. Y.. lndef.

'-).»* A.»#^»4*,.r

aasi ROUTES OF SHOWS
I j Bel '

'1 I
AT THE (HD

"Unknown Purple,1- TJie"—Lyric. "-Phlla..
lndef.. X»-: 5 *- -*< .. ..-.*••>•

:,

"Velvet Lady"—Colonial. Chicago. Indef.
"Where's Your Wife?"—Punch and Judy,
New York. Indef.

Warfleld, David—Ford's, Baltimore. 10-
Nov. 16.

"Wedding Bells"—Harris. N. Y. City, ln-
def.

MINSTRELS - ^t
Gus Hill's—Fort Scott, Kan.. Nov. IS;

Joplln. Mo.. 1-6J Fayettevlllc. Ark., 17;
Fort Smith, 18; Little Rock. 19; Hot
Springs, 20; Helena, 21.

COLUMBIA WHEEL
AI ReeveslBhow—Gayety.- Boston, 10-Nov.
iFl6; Columbia, New York. «-K>.V
Abe Reynolds' Review—Columbia, Chica-

go. 10-Nov. IS: Gayety. "Detroit. 17-22.
Best Show In Town—Casino. Boston, 10-
Nov.; Grand, Hartford. 17-22.

Ben Welch Show—Empire, Newark. 10-
15; Casino, Phlladclphna, 17-22.

Beliman Show—Gayety. Washington. 10-
Nvo. 16; Gayety. Pittsburgh, 17-22.

Beauty Trust—Empire, Albany, 10-Nov.
15: Casino. Boston, 17-22.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Majestic,
Jersey City, 10-Nov. 16; Perth Amboy,
N. J., 17; Plainfleld. 18; 8tamford, Conn.,
19; Park. Bridgeport, 20-22. - '

Bon Tons—Bastable, Syracuse, 10-Nov.
12. Lumberg. Utica, 13-16; Gayety, Mon-
treal. Can., 17-22.

Bowery—Gayety, Omaha,, Neb., 10-Nov.
. ,15; Gayety, Kansas City, 17-22. »
Bostonlans—Park, Bridgeport, 13-Nov. 16;

• Cohan's. Ncwburgh. N. Y., 17-19; Co-
han's, Poughkeepale, 20-22.

Burlesque Review—Empire. Brooklyn, 10-
Nov. 15; Peoples, Philadelphia. 17-22.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety, Kan-
sas City, 10-Nov. 15; Open, 17-22; Gaye-
ty. St Louis. 17-22.

Dave Marion Show—Star, Cleveland, 10-
Nov. 15; Empire, Toledo, 17-32.

Follies of the Day—People's. Philadelphia.
10-Nov:- 15: Palace. Baltimore. 17-22.

Girls a la Carte—Gayety. Pittsburg. 10-
Nov. .16; Park, Youngstown, 17-iS;
Grand Akron, O.. 20-22.

Girls of the U. 8. A.—Gayety. Detroit, 10-
Nov. 15; Gayety, Toronto, Ont., 17-22.

Girls de Looks—Open, 10-Nov. 16; Gayety,
St. Louis, 17-22.

Golden Crooks—Orpheum, Peterson, 10-
Nov. 16; Majestic. Jersey City, 17-22.

Hnrrv Hnstlmrs Show—Empire, Toledo.
O., 10-NOV. 16; Lyric, Dayton, 17-22.

Hello America—Casino, Brooklyn, 10-Nov.
16; Empire, Newark, 17-22.

Hlp-Hlp-Hooray—Cohan's, Poughkeepsle,
13-Nov. 15: Gayety. Boston. 17-22.

Lew Kelly Show—Miner's 149th Street.
. New York, 10-Nov. 15; Casino. Brooklyn.
17-22.

Liberty Girls—Grand, Akron. O.. 13-Nov.
16; Star, Cleveland. 17-22.

Mnldn of America—Olympic. Cincinnati,
10-Nov. IS; Columbia. Chicago, 16-23..

Million Dollar Dolls—Gayety. Rochester;
10-Nov. 16: Bastable. Syracuse. 17-19;
Lumbers;. Utica. 20-22.

Mollis Williams Show—Lyric. Dayton, 10-
Nov. 15; Olympic. Cincinnati, 17-22.

Oh Girl—Grand. Hartford, Conn., 10-Nov.
16 :< Jacques. Waterbury. 17-22.

Pcek-a-Boo—Columbia. New York, 10-
Nov. 16; Empire. Brooklyn. 17-22.

Roseland Girls—Gayety. Toronto. Ont.. 10-
16: Gayety. Buffalo. N. Y.. 17-22.

Rose Sydell London Belles—Hurtlg A
Seamon's, New York. 10-Nov. 15; Or-
pheum, Paterson, N. J., 17-22.

Sam Howe's Show—Palace. Baltimore, 10-
Nov. 15: Gayety, {Washington, 17-22. .

Sight Seers—Star A Carter. Chicago. 10-
xi Nov. 16; Berchell, Des Moln'c, Iowa,

10-20.
Social Maids—Gayety. St. Louis. 10-Nov.

16; Star & Carter. Chicago. 17-22.
Sporting Widows—Berchell. Des Moines.
Iowa. 9-Nov. 12; Gayety. Kansas City,
17-22.

Star & Garter Show—Gayety, Montreal,
Can.. 10-Nov. 15; Empire. Albany. 17-22.

SteD Livelv Girls—Jacques. Waterbury.
10-Nov. 16; Hurtlg A Seamon's. New
York. 17-22.

Twentieth Century Glrla—Casino, Phila-
delphia, 10-Nov. 15; Miner's. Bronx,
New York. 17-28.

Victory Belles—Gayety. Buffalo. 10-Nov.
15: Gayetv. Rochester, 17-22.

JyH8.7x sJvA'DJS.Abf'xps umlhwy mldm
AMERICAN WHEEL

All Jazz Review—Gayety, Louisville. 10
Nov. 15; Lyceum. . Columbus. 17-22.
Aviator Girls—Grand. Trenton, 14-Nov.

16; BIJou, Philadelphia, 17-22.
Broadway Belles—Howard. Boston. 10-
Nov. 16: Olympic. New York, 17-22.

Beauty Review—Victoria, Pittsburgh. 10-
Nov. 15; Penn Circuit. 17-22.

Blue Birds— Park, Indianapolis. 10- Nov.
IS: Gayety. Louisville. 17-22.

Cabaret Girls—Grand. Worcester, 10-Nov.
16: Howard. Boston. 17-22.

Ciackerjacka—Armory, Binghamton. N.
Y.. 10-Nov. 12;. International, Niagara

. 13-15: Star. Toronto. Ont./ 17.-22.

a's Big Review—Haymarket, Chlca- '

«o. 10-NovT 16: Gayety. Milwaukee, 17-22.
Edmund Hayes Show—Empire. Cleveland.
in-Nov. 15; Cadillac Detroit 17-22.

Follies of Pleasure—Majestic. Wllkes-

burre. 10-Nov. ft; Majestic, Scr&nton.
French Frolics—Olympic, "Mew York. io-
Nov. IS; Ghyety, Brooklyn. 17-22.

(ilvls-from the Follies—Gayety, Sivux City,
10-Nov. 18; Century. Kansas City. 17-22.

Girls from Joyland—Majestic, Scranton,
10-Nov. 16; Armory, Blnghamton. 17-19:
International. Niagara Falls, 20-22.

Girls, Girls, Girls—Englewood, Chicago,
10-16; Haymarket, Chicago, 17-22.. . .

G?owi» Up Babies—Empire, Hoboken, 10-
15; Star, Brooklyn. 17-22.

jaax Babies—Gayety, Milwaukee, 10-Nov.
18; Gayety. St Paul, 17-22.

Kfwple Dolls—BUou. Philadelphia, 10-
Nov. 16; Broadway, Camden, N. J.,
17-22. % '. Jl

Lid Lifters—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 10-
-. .Nov. 15; Victoria,' Pittsburgh. 17-22.
Midnight Maids—Open. 10-Nov. 16; Stand-
ard. St Louis. 17-22.

Mi&chlef Makers—Plata, Springfield,
Mass., 10-Nov. 15; Grand. Worcester.
17-22.

J<ffitr_Carlo Girls—Star. Brooklyn. 10-

J¥«*3"»;'- Plaza. Springfield, 17-22.
'Or? ^ITfanchy—Lyceum, WashinKton. 10-

Nov.- 15; Trocadero, Philadelphia, 17-22.
Pi: ccmakers—Gayety, Newark, N. J.. 10-
NOv. 16j\Army. Wrlghtstown. 17-22.

Parisian Flirts—Star, Toronto. Ont, 10-
Nov. 15; New Academy, Buffalo, 17-22.

Pat White Show—Trocadero. Philadel-
phia, 10-Nov. 15; Empire, Hoboken,
17-22. , .a

Razzle Dazzle Girls—Gayeiy, St Paul. 10-
Nov. 15; Gayety. Minneapolis. 17-22.

^Record Breakers—Gayety. Brooklyn. 10-
Nov. 15; Gayety, Newark. I7-2t

Round the Town—Gayety-. Brooklyn, 10-
Nov. 15; Gayety. Sioux City. 17-22.

Sliding Billy - Watson's Show—Standard,
- St Louis, 10-Nov. 15; Park, Iqdlnapolls.
17-22.

Social Follies—Cadillac, Detroit, 10-Nov.
. 16: Englewood. Chicago, 17-22.
Some Show—Century, Kansas City, 10-
Nov. IB; Standard, St Louis, 24-29.

Sport Girls—New Academy, Buffalo, 10-
Nov. 16; Empire. Cleveland. 17-22.

stone * PUlard'a ' Show—Gayety. Balti-
more, 10-Nov. 15; Lyceum, Washington,
17-22.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Broadway. Camden,
N. J., 10-Nov. 16; Majestic. Wllkesbarre.
17-22.

Tempters—Penn Circuit 10-Nov. 15;
Gayety. Baltimore. 17-22.

PENN Circuit
Wheeling, W. Va.—Monday.
Unlontown. Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown, Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona, Pa.—Thursday.
Wllllamsport. Pa.—Friday.
York. Pa.—Saturday.

STELLA MAYHEW CO. FORMED
Stella iMnyliew, the comedienne now

appearing In vaudeville wltlr Billy
TayJnrv Is orcunlilnic a campairv to tie

known as the Stella AlAjliew Produc-
tions, Inc., which will produce two reel
features.

A. X3. and It. II. Ofoore, who recently'
organized the Victor Moore company,
are Interested In the new organization,
which boa offices In the Oandlar Bond-
ing.

HALL MAKES CHANGES
Frank O. Hall, «f . Hallmark, an-

nounced a number of changes lj> the
field forces of his organization last
week.

9. T. Stevens, formerly with Mutual
has been appointed field manager, and
01. J. Allnte, also formerly of .Mutual, la

touring in the Middle West for Hall-
marlct • *

Theoaoro Holland, formerly with
Hodblnson, is now in charge of the In*
dlonapolia exchange for HaJbnaiit: J.
B. Poland is in charge of Oklahoma
CIO' ; JF. L. De Lorenzo, Milwaukee; K.
A. Morrow, DaUas, and N. A. Bxryster,

of Atlanta.
A profit sharing plan has been pat

into operation by Hallmark tat which
all the employees are taking a part.

CAREWE GETS RIGHTS
Edwin Cbrewe baa secured the rights

to "IUo Grande," Augustus Thomas'
great success. He Will go to California
to make tba picture .

.

HOWARD
Boston, Mass.

Week of Nov. 10

. Yes. folks, hero they are—the BROAD-
WAY belles—with bells on ana Us a
cinch they made all Beantown take notice

all rllht when the curtain went on Mon-
day afternoon. This show sure had ths
right ring and you can take It from th;
rruy In the orchestra, that the show want
over with a real punch and kept the
John brigade busy. The wise gink Is the
one who keeps his eye peeled for such a
classy cluster and the late cars^were
filled with strap hangers on the home-
ward trip. For real Jollity, live come-
dians; pretty alrls and a chorus that
was Al all the way. you've *ot to. hand
all the decorations to this bunch. In the
chirp line too, they put over the Kpods
and when the show was over everybody
had a Jolly grin dancing across his dial.

Joe Leavltt toots that the show was the
real noise too, up in Worcester and
Springfield. Always something doing-

I till ii at the old Howard.

BROADWAY

BELLES

BURLESQUE
i.wilb JOE MARKS the Whirlwind

Comedian

You may have seen some speed come-
dians In your day, but you can take It

from us that Joe Marks 11 the top one
.of them all In' the velocity line and whan
ha lets go hi sraerry round of chatter,

why he has them all with blm from the
si art. joe Introduce a number of acro-

batic stunts too, that cop the com . His
side partner Kddle Cole Is another clever
comedy chap. Victoria Kays la some
stunner who dolled up in swell style and
Dolly Davie, "the soubrette from Broad-
way," sure foumt herself in strong with
everybody. Emily Clark as the telephone
babe kept the line busy with her Josh
troods and Burton Csrr as the hotel
manager was there with the wise lingo.

Billy Harris who Is all class in his de-
partment of the game scored from the
first and ths chorus bunch sure caught
the popular fancy with their chirps and

'

looked splc and span In their flashy toga.

BROADWAY CHORUS

ALLCLASSY CHIRPERS

The comedians hand you the fun but
It's the girls who get the looks and every-
body took a squint at these shapely babes
at' the Howard. Bunny Smith, Pssrt
Watson, Teddy Mania, Eva Cosgray,
Agatha La Foon, May Woods, Oertruds
Gibson, May Leonard, May Ftnbarg,
Ethel Brown, Anna Maylor, Blllla Mc-
Caba, Oraca Haynss, Zee King, Rosa
Fallen and Mabel White. When they
appear at the Olympic in New York or
the Gayety In Brooklyn, get wise before
they slide out of town. Always some-
thing doing I till II at the old

KAHN HAS NEW SOUBRITTTE
Grace Seymour, a new soubrette. will

open at Kahn,'« Union Square the week.
after next. Nellie "Crawford leaves
next week. H!ss Seymour was hooked
by Roehm and Bicharda.
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This Week HeadUning at B. F. Keith's Alhambfa Theater

Anat ol Friedland
Songland's Favorite Composer

-*ir.$Ti\

-^-^ 1 --4.- &zu k^te!
"MUSICLAND OP 1919"

. •. f

;^ ;

*z^:.

. : ^.>^ .

WitWfcilliaTi Berse

•t^ i

'WU iZUi-. Assisted by Phoebe Whiteside and Neal Mack -^
And a Keyboard of Beautiful Notes . . r : ^&;:^

facludihg Peggy Carter, Margueritet ^Little, Mabel Allen, Billy Hanson,

Victoria Miles, Mary Jehnings^^iola Duval, and Aileen Bucher

In a De Luxe Revue of Mirth, Melodie and Dance - : ^^
'-:--;-Sf^--

g h5 *?- & s is; -

ifeac
Srs.*-**S-_— i*.

at B. F. Keith's Palace
.
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BURIJ^UE^EWS
(Continued from Page 15 and on 21)

RAISE HOWARD GUARANTEE
George E. Lodhrop, Jr., manager of

the Howard, Boston, wag a visitor in

New York for several days last week.

On Saturday he was one of .tie Har-
vard mooters at -the Harvard-Princeton
game. While here he dosed several

deals affecting his house.
The most Important of these was

that tile Howard has raised the guar-

antee for shows from $1,600 to $1800.
This goes into effect this week with
the "Broadway Belles," and will be
welcome news to the show owners on
the circuit, as the former guarantee,
which- nas been in effect for years,

hardly covered expenses. Lothrop has
a contract -with the American Circuit

for the former guarantee and did not
have to advance it, but did so of his

own free will.

"PEEK-A-BOO" NOW AT
COLUMBIA, BETTER THAN

WHEN HERE BEFORE

DONOHUE REPLACES BAUER
Chicago, 111., Xov. 10.—Chas. Don-

ohue has replaced Dick Bauer as man-
ager of the Star aad -Garter Theatre,

this city. He starts today. > ... e£~'

Donohne has teen manager of Jaet
Bied's "'Record Breakers'', the last two
seasons and closed with that show
last Saturday at the Olympic, New
Yoifc. Reid released him at the re-

quest of,Sam A. Scribner, general man-
ager of the Colombia Amusement Com-
pany. • Jim Heron, field's agent, will
manage* the show.

Actresses *lft M*>
McK&R Albolcne not only re-
move* grease-paint in a jiffy, bat
it lesvei the skin as soft and
smooth as a baby's. . .

In 1 and 2 ounce tubesfar the
make-up bax.and half-pound and
poundeon*for thedressing table.

Insist on IfcK A R Albolene at
you drnnist's or dealer's. -

•-

A post card brines aires sample.

ALBOLENE
McKESSON * ROBBINS.iNC

MANUFACTURERS
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK

Large list New,
Professional
and Amateur.
Vaudeville Acts. StageNew M :-

Baoka

PIAYS
Minstrel Material, Jokes, Hand
- Operettas, Folk

Moooloss.
es. Hand
Dances.

Frsjdario LaDelle, Sta.xTS, Jackson, Mioh.

Jean Bedlnl's "Peek-A-Boo," just as
refreshing as. it was when It opened the
run at the Columbia last Summer, is
agrain at that house this week. The show,
to our way of thinking", is better now
than when we saw It last. It looked.
Monday afternoon, .though It had Just
opened. 7
Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough are

again the featured .comedians, although
they left the show for a short while after
the Summer run. But those who suc-
ceeded them, evidently; could not fill the
bill. In fact, we don't see how they could.
Had the show come along without Clark
and McCullough, they surely would have
been missed.
These boys have changed their makeup

to a neat and cleaner one, although still
doing their original characters. Their
clothes are also much neater than before
and McCullough has discarded the mis-fit
suits entirely.
Clark, with his familiar cigar' and

funny mannerisms. , ls^one of our best
-eomedlans^~and Is capably assisted by
McCuirdugh who bandies his own style of.
comedy admirably. They make a gTeat .

team. > * '
.

The Kelso Brothers is another team
that stands out in this offering. Harry
la doing an eccentric comedy part. He
seems to inrorove each time we see him
and Is working without a wig now. He
is one of those fellows -who is naturally
funny.-
Joe Is doing straight. This young man

is a. neat appearing cbap with a good
stage presence, who. fits in nicely.
Harry 'Wilde Is doing a rube, and

pro t rays the role well. -

Ben Trinnell Is doing a French count,
while Joe Rellly and Chas. Knapp are
doing bits, all going very nicely.
Frankie James, who has Just rejoined

the company, sang well and rendered her
numbers fox encores. Her. costumes are
pretty .and she reads lines carefully.
There are two soubrettes with the

show. May Myers, a shapely and pretty
little Miss with lots of personality, won
favor .with her work. She looks pretty
and wears dainty and attractive dresses.
Sh« did well with her .numbers.
..Emmy Barbier. a neat, petite young
person is the other. She has a pleasing
way - of working and was liked. Her

'

dresses are very becoming.
Ruth Drew -.led several numbers sue-.

cessfuliy and looked well
The show la about- the same as whenwe saw It before except for a few chan-

ges. Clark and McCullough have Injected
some new material that is amusing and
sure fire stuff. ....

The comedy band of Clark. McCullough.
Harry Kelso and Wilde, repeated Its for-
mer success.
Miss James offfered a good singing

specialty, in which she showed she knew
how to put a number over.
The wedding scene was well staged and

proved one of. the big numbers of the
afternoon.
The "magic'' bit In one. as offered by

Clark. McCullough and Joe Kelso, was a
success and worked . Into a great comedy
scene. It was well done.
In the circus scene, the Balzer girls,

offered a clever strong; jaw act. The
Seven Musical Splllers also appeared In
tb<« scene, offering several fast numbers.
Harry ' Kelso, on a rolling elobe. did

some jugcrltng. which was followed by
the Pinto Troupe of acrobats, burlesauins
a lot of tricks. It 'made a fine laughing
situation. - ^ --

.

The Peek-A-Boo Trio. Wilde. ReiUy
and Knapp. offering a singing specialty
In one. pleased. The bovs made a good
appearance and had numbers that suited
them.
The "Boudoir" scene was artistically

"tasred. Ml«s Barbier was In if. Her
"Woman'a Vanity" number pleased. Clark
and McCullough added a touch of comedy
to It.

A -fast ctnb swinglne; specialty was
offered by the Kelso Brothers In whl'h
they did some dancing and had a dog
olng tricks. It . Is one. of the best acts
of its kind we have seen.
' There are many more sn*cialtles in the
show. Including one by Clark and Mc-
Culloueh that went over big.
"Peek-A-Boo" is a great entertainment

and a credit to* burleeoue. It ha« bee"*
well staged and has a f'ne cast. It's fu-1

of Dtp and moves so fast that no time
Is allowed -even for encores, which i« cer-
tainly remarkable when one consldT«
that many producer* depend mon e"*«*or*s

to drag out the!- run"!"* tl«»i». It'» *

100 per cent show all the way. 8id.

IDA EMERSON and HARRY HILLS
BACK IN BURLESQUE WITH EOMOND HAYES' OWN SHOW

JANE MAY
SOUBRETTE SECOND SEASON MADS OF AMERICA

HAZELLE LORRAINE
INGENUE SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN, HASTING'S BIO SHOW

ED GOLDEN
NOW -WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING

- .
> NUMBERS. WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

LOUISE PEARSON
PRIMA DONNA MINSKY'S NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

FRANK MALLAHAN
DOING STRAIGHT WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

JIM CcCAULEY
DOING RUBE AGAIN THIS SEASON WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS-

FRANK LULEY
EDMOND HAYES' ORIGINAL BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES' OWN COMPANY

FRANK ANDERSON
Irish Comic with Chas. M. Baker's "Sweet Sweetie Girls." Coming Up On* Run*

at a Time

JERRY LAWRENCE
"Sky Scraper Llrzla" LIBERTY GIRLS

CARLO DE ANGELO
GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

MflKRT nORRIJONJUVENILE SEN WELCH REVUE

PRIMA
DONNA CLAIRE WALKER FRENCH

FROLICS

DOING

STRAIGHTBOBBYBURCH FRENCH
FROLICS

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE Rose Sydsll's London Belles

IPI> TsT« lat sTtt A rV UEW KELLV My* *'m * °80d blaek

JLetJm *J V"|V LF J\ iw face comedian. What do you thlnkT

LEW KELLY SHOW

AL RAYCOB
DOING STRAIGHT STROU5E and FRANKLYN'S ROUND THE TOWN

BERTHA STARTZMAN
SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS

STEVE PAUL
'BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SWELL'S LONDON BELLES
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In a Comedy Dialogue by AARON HOFFMAN

--„ ' ;:-." r
/ ..-Entitled ' y'v^^-'y^rV
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BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY 25, 1920 DIRECTION, LEWIS & GORDON

H. BART McHUGH PRESENTS A

FRANK PATRICIA

KELLAM ODARE
in" CHASING THE BL,UES"

THIS WEEK, NOV. 10TH. B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM THEATRE. BROOKLYN
Nov 17th. ROYAL Nov. 24th. PHILADELPHIA. Thanksgiving Week Dec. 1st. BOSTON

AI^L^ OTHBR TIMB5S TO FOLLOW
MULLINI SISTERS present

Six Royal Hussar
in a Melange of Music and Song

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

AN ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY

"IN SCULPTOR'S GARDEN"
PRODUCER—KARL HERMES DIRECTION-PETE MACK MANAGEMENT-IRENE HERMES

riutititinu, Dreamy, is< v*' Waltz Sony S

HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
Chicago McKlNLEY MUSIC-COMPANY
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FOREIGN NEWS

ORGANIZE COUNCIL TO
SETTLE LABOR TROUBLES

Labor Ministry Backing Movement Which Seeks to EstsMhi Arbitra-
tion Board to End Difference* Between Actors, Managers,

and All Other Members of Profession

iLondon, 'England, Nor. 8.—The suc-

cess of tbe Whitley Councils through-
out the country, In their efforts to

uetflo all labor disputes arising fram
time t<> time, han led to tjb.e formation
of such a council to have jurisdiction

over alt matters theatrical. The recent
differences ttetween actors'; organiza-
tions and the various managers asso-

ciations, which 'have involved many
dirergent issues, had. led to the begin-
ning of this iD(n-on»nt
These Whitley Councils are compos-

ed of representatives of all branches of
an industry affected by any disputes
that may result in strfkes. Bach
council (has a constitution governing '

Its particular fleXl of endeavor and' the
action of all parties to the agreement
are governed by this constitution.
The theatrical, profession, as repres- '

ented Xxy managers, actors, chorus gtrlq,

stage carpenters, electricians, scene

shifters, musicians, attendants, aud the
various other miscellaneous workers, is

now in session, drawing tip a constitu-
tion that will prove satisfactory to the
organizations. When the constitution
is complete, it will be presented to ithe

organizations for ratification. Any
suggestions and amendments that the
constitutional coomntttee shall deem ac-
ceptable will be incorporated, and,
when finally completed and ratified, tbe
constitution will become a law govern-
ing the actions of all theatrical organi-
sations in times of dispute, by virtue of
a decree from the Labor Ministry.
The various organizations will then

be called upon to send representatives
to the Council, according to their
strength, and these will constitute an
adjustment council which shall be call-

ed upon to settle disputes of any nature
whatsoever, which shall arise between
members of the theatrical professions.

LESLIE HENSON TO MARRY
Loudon, Erag., Nov. 6.—Leslie Hens-

on, comedian and popular favorite with
London audiences,, is to be married
about Christmas to Mads« tjuunflcrs,
leading lady of the road production of
'KJolng Up," now In Scotland. Henson,
considered the greatest of KngHah com-
edians, first met BBfS .Saunders while
they were playing together, ia "To-

!

Night's the Night," during the 'war.

NE1LSON TERRY RETURNS :

'

London, Enp., Nov. s. -Hiyllls Nell-
eon Terry, who, for the last five years,
baa been in -America, has returned to
London. She is appearing In the varie-
ties, being unaJble to secure a theatre In..

which to launch ber own company.

a

NEW PLAY SHOCKS PARIS
Pabib, France, Nov. 8.—When Perls

sits up and blushes at a play. It must,
of necessity, be "Borne" show. "La
Marche d'Aimour," now playing at the
Verietes, falls tinder this category and
la, probably, the most peppery amisteal
comedy that has ever held down the
Parisian stage.
The play deals with a lot of scandal

that happens In Byzantium, where lives
a beautiful wife whose particular com-
plaint, according to the program, Is
"exigencies amoreuses." And when she
Is made a present of a young and lusty
slave, as you or I might buy ber a box
of candy for a birthday gift, things
start moving fast.
The slave, however, is a former

rounder, wbo seems to possess the nec-
essary qualifications for tbe situation,
but who laxbs the inclination. So be
pretendB totea girl. This is only the
start of tbe complications, and his pre-
tense Is Anally laid bare ait a fashion-
able bathing resort where further con-
cealment is Impossible. Tbe piece 'is

Playing to capacity.

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN
THE

FACEON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR
Ind. Original Bar Room Monologue

'
. $1.00

.*., „E I r*ve> r £*• evl • y
=17 strand Theatre Building, N. Y. City. TQg&

BOOKED FOR AMERICA
(London, Eng. Nov. 8.—Ella Shields,

by .arrangement with managers with
Whom she holds contracts, will sail

eopB" to appear in America, where she
ba's been baked by Eddie Darling, of
the United Booking Offices. She will,

in all probability, open at Tbe Palace.

CATJJETT TO GET RAISE
London, ISng., Nov. 8.—When the

producers of "Baby Bunting" signed
Walter Oatlett as leading comedian
with the show, they did not figure that
(he would become a 'London favorite.
Howeveft, they secured an option on his
services, .which they did not exercise.
(Now that Oatlett is the sensation of

London, they wish to exercise the op-
tion, but, as the time Is up, if itbey now
wish ito exercise their right, they will
have to pay a much higher salary than
they are paying Ihtan now, us he is in
great demand. At any rate, whatever
is done, Oatlett will get a considerable
raise in salary. •

"lOLANTHE" REVIVED
London, Eng., Nov. 8—The Gilbert

and 'Sullivan Opera season at the
Prince's Theatre saw the .revival «3f

"Iolanthe," exactly as it was originally
produced, and without a. change in

music, lines, effects or costumes.

FREE
' HOW TO MAKE-UP

Latest
Issue of

">

Writ* or CUf

M. Stein Cosmetic to.
WO Wast Slat StoHt, New Vara

AND SKETCHES
written to order. .Get my
terms! BILLY DE ROSE,
1*2 8. Main St., Goshen

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD OHORUS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 weeks

a year. New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary, 20.00 Per Week
Molt attractive engagement in »how butineu. Apply in person only.

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Go.
i IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. A&SI8TBD BV MARION RINQ AND CARL B. TOELLE

SARAH HYATT
PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO QIRLS

HOME again HOME AGAIN

HY. JANSEN
Getting his ahare with the correctly named show "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

KNOWLES & WHITE
In "My Policy" by AL W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

JACK WITTS 2
As the Mandarin Acta* the Part.

th« Author No Doubt Want** It

Played."—Clipper. Sap*. 24.

'BOSTON IANS"

LOOK US OVER
JOE . WALTER

SdNQIFER and BKOQSDflLE
Comedy Entartalnara Direction—Arthur Horwltr and Lee Kraua In Vaudeville

EDDIE TESS

MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long and Short of It

FIjO BETTYLROY SISTE]
Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

Direction—SAMUEL BAERWTTZ

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books, for
home amusement. Negro Plays. Paper, Scenery. Mra.
Jarley'B Wax Worka. ^Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 Weut 38th St., New Tork

Merrillesei«ci Doria
GEMS OF SONG AND OPERA

IRMA & CONNER
., Dainty Irm, the Mary Pickford of the wire Dlr.. Max OberndorT
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RIOT
'

.

;

'A

SURE FIRE

"BOZO"
-.-"

HIT

Carlo GirlsPrincipal Comedian with the Monte
SEASON 1919—1920 (Direction of Ch*mb*rUin Brown)

Don't fail to see me at the Stir, Brooidyi. A tramp conic that «n dance, sing, is a musician, acrobat ami a Bumper

" Vou don't find many that are s » versatile <w«*eh fc» fartw AnacnawMnb)
'

•-.

SEE SEE SEE

Eccentric Comique with the Monte Carlo Gi'ls, Skating at the Star Brooklyn this Week
»laza SorinofieiH n»v» w«ak Thanks to Joe Wilton and Tom Sullivan

——— -w.iniuo "mi mo riuuu
Plaza Springfield next Week

S T A R S O F B U R L, E S Q U E
THIS SPACE

RESERVED BY with "AVIATOR GIRLS" LEW LEDERER

^^r-
DONNA MONICA REDMOND LIBERT!

GIRLS

JUNE LeVEAY and GEORGE D. WIEST With
SPORTING
WIDOWS

BARNEY
GERARD
PRESENTS EVELYN CUNNINGHAM FOLLIES OF THE DAT

Direction

ROEHM aad RICHARDS

v..,;

TRAMP
ECCENTRIC CHAS FAG AN GIRLS

A LA

CARTE

"-NOW
APPEARING
WHERE? boutte: and carter 'ROW©

THE
TOWN

PRIMA
DONNA MYRTLE CHERRY GIRLS

GIRLS
GIRLS

SOUBRETTE FLORENCE DEVERE • -

SWEET

SWEETE
GIRLS

FROM FRISCO?
Yea, the Same
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD KAHWS

Union Squtf*

.rProdoetf

DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER ,

:
.: COMEDIAN

..;'; KAHNS
UNION SQUARE

^FRIMA
:;:

DONNA VICTORIA KAY BROADWAY
BELLES

•r»if-2o

SPIEGEL'S
Social Follies Co. MARGIE COATE Thanks To

Jfcr^IKE^WEBER
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»LENTY OF GIRLS
HELPING TO PACK

KAHN'S UNION SQ.
A pretty ttttje story was told in the ;

first port of the show at Kahn's Union.
i/,are last week, as staged by Barry Bern-
H"n was called "His Honor the Kln«"
ud woa different from anything" that
Bernard has staged here before. "Out-
£v>r Soorts", the second part, was a fast

Stir «1th a lot of tough blu that kept

the audience in an uproar all the time.

Solly Fields also put on some very
nrettv numbers that were out of the or-

dinary and. several novelties that were
ml Dretty. The chorus: worked In them
Eiwlv and the girls looked fine from the

SSnt Kahn has a pretty lot of girls now
wto do not seem to be afraid to jump out
•nd do something.
Bernard and Koler. to their Irish and

Hebrew comedy characters, took care" of

the fun part of the show. Button, as

- .-- - BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from page 15)

old excitable gentlemen In the first part
and did a good "legit'- in the -burlesque.

. Miss Lorraine who was madly In love
with a young officer In the. first pan.
portrayed-.the.role with care. She likewise
did an excellent character part as the
Inn Keeper In the burlesque. Norma Bell
did well as a widow and actress.
Babe Qulnn had one number at the be-

ginning of the show that she put over so
well she received several encores for her
work. Nellie Crawford dashed on. every
few minutes in the first part with a
camera, snapping a picture each time.
She was supposed to represent a. news-
paper woman. She also showed up well
as the bell hop In the last part.
Pearl Lanlng sang "Dixie Is Dixie"

Mondav night, assisted by the chorus and
put it over for a number of encores.- She
made a neat appearance.

FILLED IN LAY-OFF
The "Kewple Dolls" ilUfld in their

lay off last week. "after Newark, by
playing Franklin Furnace on Monday.
Stroudstnrg on Tuesday, and Sommer-
ville Wednesday. They played Tren-
ton Thursday. Friday and Siturday in- -

stead of only the last two days of the
week.

*^

GORDON MANAGING HOUSE
Bob Gordon la now managing the

Hudson Theatre, Schenectady, playing
the attractions of the National Bur-
lesque Circuit. He nanaged the Rose
Sydell Show last season.

CLOSE IN PITTSBURGH
PrrwJBUBOH, Pa., Nor. "8.— Blllle

Ballua and Frank Camming! closed
with the burlesque stock company at
the Academy here to-night. Jim Peck
will open Monday.

GETS THREE YEAR CONTRACT
Sam- How* has signed Helen Tarr.

Ills prima donna, for three years more,
commencing next season.

ST A R S OF BURLE S Q U E
DANCING

INGENUE MABEL McCLOUD REST SHOW
IN TOWN

PEARL LAWLOR BILLY WAISON'S

PARISIAN WHIRL

STILL

HERE BOB STARTZMAN
VI F» L 1st

WORKING?

CERTAINLY

BLACK FACE
AND tt

LEADS 2 Crawford & Humphreys JACK RED'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE GERTRUDE BECK JACK

REID'8
RECORD
BREAKERS

AS MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAVES' OWN CO. EMMETT
RAGTIME INGENUE ROUND THE TOWN

CLAIRE
LEADING WOMAN WITH DIXON'S BIG REVIEW pRIMA D0NNA RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

HAROLD KENNEDY. LETTIE BOLLESCOMEDIAN

IRENE LEARY
INGENUE SOUBRETTE DIXON'S BIO REVIEW

INGENUE BURLESQUE REVIEW SAM RAYNOR
Eccentric Comedian with Mischief Makers Thanks to Jo* Wilton

PETE KELLY and BERG lydia JACK GIBSONWITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS ^^^ ™ " .^•»r ^B> ^B»P1 HUJV ^(7 ^s»^ ^

DON TRENT DOING STRAIGHT KAHN'S UNION SQUARE

WITH WALDRON'S B08T0NIANS

PAULINE U ADFR ANDY
Inosnuo 11 aHL 1\ 11^ AV Singing Ludar

CAMPBELL and DREWS LIBERTY GIRLS

FAY SHIRLEY JOE ARGUS
PARISIAN FLIRTS

RUBY THORNE and AHHA QOLDIE J AC K LaMONT
SOUBRETTE CRACKER JACKS CHARACTERS

HEBREW COMEDIAN "GIRLS PROM THE GAIETIES"

JACK MUNDY ethel (snappi) shutta
DIRECTION—ARTHUR PEARSON FEATURED COMEDIENNE. WITH THE AVIATORS. MSIUMSfltsnt PRANK LALOR
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Fanchon&Marco
la th*lr son production

. FANCHON and MARCO REVUK (By Arrangement with Ackerman, Harris £. Brown)

2nd Week CURRAN THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
..,.>,:..... Wbmt tho Smn Franotmoo Pwo.m m*ld: £}X\
rvAUIMrD . Thos. Nunan—"Fanchon A Marco should prove sensation in

.EJ£AMlNtK. New York."

'inijDONrtr'1 IT. Marjorie C. Drlaeoll—"Fanchon A Marco new revue opens. CAI.L-^ttKUmL-LX.* Hit Instantaneous." C .-..:.... '
.7

1™?.'1

»W
_ «... _NEWS: Geo. C WJBxrenr-"Fanchon & Marco triumphed last nlgni. at. tie Curran Theatre." .

If-.
LETIN- Walter A. Rivers—"As brilliant and colorful as anything

' Flprenz Ziegfeld could conceive.'.'
, fjjfV,

Curran r>. Swlnt—"Fanchon & Marco: Revue smashing
success." _. .. • _^.„_. .,.• .-.

ifrgi-s

A Company of Fifty. .• K

Pmrmunant Address, 281 O'Fmrr&li St., San Franolsoo, Oaf.

staging'. Costuming; Words and Music by FANCHON -AND M ARCO
s*i

."^.e«-*w».'yiv.

&Z£*ssmz

-«.... .-.—
CLARENCE f BEATRICELUTZ & N fe W M A N

Singing. Tslklno an* Dancing DANCING INGENUE
SHAW

LEW KELLY SHOW

;A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

,vOn, Caroline, Come Take
aTrip On My Aerollne

,,

I
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48th Street New York

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. SPECIAL SONGS; ETC.. WRITTEN
LOOK US OVER

HQWPBD GOmEDY FOUR
A OUARTKTT THAT la DirrCRCNT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

RALPH

/.NTORO

WM. f. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
m HOBOKEN, N. J. (Member of T. b. c.)

RUTH BARBOUR
80UBRETTE RUBE B ERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

ALEX

C.K055 & 5
EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

IN VAUDEVILLE

TUBERCULOSIS
It was when physiciam

said it 'was impossible for

J. M. Miller, Ohio Drug-
gist to .survive the ravages
of Tuberculosis, he began

<^*-" ^W M Bk^ experimenting on himself,

ssWS^'->fis."-'^SB*BBBS;jsie^n^BBBalBBBR» ancl discovered the Home
Bt .$

^^

: toS<^ssBBWssy^*wv^BssSB»«BB«K9«iTreatment, known as•"-* !**f"" 11 «'> t AD Dl LINE. Anyone with
eettsaa taowtng tubercular - trainer or TobcrculoaU. may use it tinder plain direction!.
Send jour name and address to

ADDILINE * "J 30 Arcade. Bulldino
.

'.«
. Columbus, Onlo

PR CIV ELEVRIDQl!
BARRA GIRLS

SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND
Dlr. TOM JONES

GO L,D I Nil

LESSON IN PHY8ICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE

4 HIGGIE GIELvS
Eleven Minutrs of Pep. ._ '

. PHIL BUSH. Renreaentative

WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH
COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING IN VAUDEVILLE

Dodos Clark &* Dares dorothy sothern trio
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Page-Smith

In a' New, Classy, Up- to-Date Offering of .

SINGING VIOLIN .AND DANCING

LEILA DAVIS & CO.
LILLIAN M. BOBS

"AS IT MAY BE"
Management—B RUCE DUFFU8

Gasey v£? Akerman.
IN VAUDEVILLE

TOOMEY BROS• A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

CONNOLLY & FRANCES
Fun and Musle. Jazzing the Harmonica and Grandma's Melodeon. Dlr., Mandal * Rose
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PATHE BACKS

EXHIBITOR

EXCHANGE
WILL ISSUE FRANCHISES

The . organization of another sew
o-mblnatlon of exhibitors throughout

the country, who will produce as well

as exhibit films, was announced- last

week. This one Is incorporated under
the name of Associated Exhibitors,

inc., and is. backed by Pathe Exchange,
toe. . . „
Paul Brunet, vice-president and gen-

eral manager of Patbe, said last week
that the formation of this organization

bad teen one of the most important
things which occupied Charles Pathete
attention since arriving in this country.

The Associated Exhibitors, as outlin-

ed by the new organisation, is planning
the creation of thirty sectional districts

for film exploitation throughout - the

country.. A franchise will be granted
to each city in each district. The hold-

er of this franchise will he interested
In the profits growing out of any film

distributed or exploited hi the district

covered by his franchise through the
Associated Exhibitors, Inc.

The holding of a franchise gives the
owner ithe privilege of showing .the pic-

tures at his theatre, in addition to shar-
ing in the profits made by it.

A board of directors representing the
franchise holders, will manage the
Associated Exhibitors and a meeting of
all these men will be held In New York
before Christmas.
Pathe will be the distributing organ-

ization for all the concern's productions
and the underwriting of the finances of
the firm will be done by Charles Pathe
of Paris and several of his associates.

MRS. DREW DEMANDS $26,000
Summons and complaint in a.i action

for $26,000 against the V. B. K. Film
company was filed in the County Clerk's
office last week by Mrs. Sidney Drew.
She alleges that, on July IS, 1919, she
and her husband, since deceased, made
a contract with Amedee I. Tan Buren
and Harry Kelton, who later formed
the V. B. K. Film company, to produce
I lays in which she and her' husband
wens to appear. She and Mr. Drew were
to receive $1,500 each for the plas and,
after the first two films were produced,
they were to receive thirty per cent of
the net profits of the corporation. She
alleges that five films were marketed
at a profit of more than $100,000.

WIFE SUES DONALD CRISP
Los Angeles, Nov. 1.—In a suit for

separate maintenance, filed against
Donald Crisp, the (motion picture actor,

through R. J. O. Culver and Paul
Morse, Mrs. Marie S. Crisp,.the actor's

wife, said that she has been allowed
only $26 a week on which to run the
household and supply herself with
clothing.

;
She eaya that pact of her

clothes were bought at auction. -

Crisp, who played a leading role in
"The Clansman" and "Broken Blos-
soms," is said to earn $600 a week as a
directorand factor and also receives roy-
alties. Mrs. Crisp, in her suit, asks for
maintenance of $0,000 a week and one-
half of his community property valued
at $00,000,
Mrs. Crisp, who Is in a hospital suf-

fering from nervous prostration, calls

her husband penurious. He bought a
liberty band, at her request, she says,

and then he deducted $2j60 from her
allowance of $25 a week, to pay for it.

She claims, he mistreated her, refused
to allow her to "phone for supplies and .

made her walk to. buy groceries. Crisp
has been ordered to appear In count to
Show why be should not pay temporary
alimonyand also .why he should not be
restrained from disposing of stocks,

bonds and other securities.

The couple were married on Decem-
ber 15. 1917, and separated- on October
17, last.

PUT MOVIES IN ELECTION PLANK
BamOEPbirr, Conn., Nov.10.—The first

political candidate to espouse 'Sunday
movies as part of Ws platform, Is Allen
E. Vincent, running for mayor here on
the ticket of the Democratic Fusion
and American Tabor parties. Vincent
developed the fact that be is a hearty
believer in athletics and sports and.
while a church goer himself, cannot see

the barm of allowing people to indulge
In football or baseball oti Sunday.
"What harm is there hi going to a

moving picture show on Sunday?" ask-

ed Vincent. "Aren't we better off to

have a nice place to go to where we can
have a pleasant and harmless enter-

tainment rather than t» be wandering
around tiio streets groping for some-

. thingto do?"

LEGION FORMING FILM POST
A movement Is now In progress for

the formation of a Motion Picture In-

dustry Post of the American Legion,
backed by the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry.

GOLDWYN BUYS ANOTHER
Ooldwyn IFUima has Just purchased

another story by Ben Ames Wilson en-
titled '^Between Accidents." It has
been running in the Saturday Evening
Post,

FIRE DESTROYS THEATRE
Nabsawamix, Va., Nov. 6.—The

motion-picture theatre of Richardson
and Nottingham was entirely destroyed
here this week, as a result of a fire
which started in the operating machine.
The flames spread to the hotel on the
adjoining property and both buildings
soon collapsed.

NATHAN ASCHER

JOINS NATIONAL

PICTURES

IS MADE DIRECTOR

BRENNON FILM IS SOLD
The Republic •Distribution Corpora-

tion has secured the entire state's dis-

tributing rights to Herbert Brennon's
picture "At 1210."

NEXT "BIG FOUR" READY
The second *u3ig Four" Fairbanks'

production called, "When the Clouds
Roll By," la ready for release on Dec-
ember 29th. The picture is the second
"Big Four" release since the company's
Inception.

The election of Nathan Ascher, gen-
eral manager of the Ascher Brothers
Amusement Enterprises, of Chicago, as
one of the vice-presidents and directors
of National Picture Theatres, Inc., was
announced lest week.
The announcement made by Jjewls

II. Selznick Is the forerunner of other
appointments which will include the
majority of the country's best and most
representative motion picture mag-
nates, to. the '-National Firture Theatres,
organized and Incorporated by 'Lewis J.

Selznick.
As one of the nrice-presidents and

directors of National Picture Theatres,
Inc., Nathan Ascher Is bringing with
him the financial resources of the
Ascher Brothers 'Enterprises. He had
a successful experience and a practical
knowledge of the requirements of ex-
hibitors in all matters pertaining to the
buying and presentation of motion pic-

tures.

OFFER $600,000 FOR "PETER PAN"
It was learned last week that one of

the largest motion picture producing
companies <n this country has made en
offer of $600,000 for the film rights to
Sir J. Q4Y Barrle's play, "Peter Pan,"
controlled in this country by the
Charles Frohman Company. The offer
•was made to Air Bayman. president of
the company, and provided that the lat-

ter was to induce Maude Adams to as-
sume the role made famous by her in
this country, in the photoplay.
Dayman, it was learned, was con-

strained to turn down the offer, said to
be the largest ever made for the film
rights to a legitimate play, because of
bis inability to get Miss Adams to ap-
pear In the picture. As a matter of
fact, Hayman, and during bis lifetime
the late Charles Frohman, has received
several offers from film companies for
the photoplay rights to "Peter Pan,"
but the one made recently by the Fam-
ous Flayers-Leaky company, according
to report, Is the largest.

SEL1G BUILDING STUDIO
Los Anceles. Nov. 10.—The comple-

tion of the new William N. Selig film

studio will make a new addition to the
film enterprises of this town. The stu-

dio is to.be built at the Selig Zoo, near
Lincoln Park, and will replace the one
destroyed by fire some time ago. It.

will be occupied by Louis W. Mayer, a
former New York film producer.
The studio .will coat $150,000, accord-

ing 'to the builders. The; plans for the
building are being made by Mayer and
Heller, who also have the building con-

tract.

Film Flashes

Jpe King will support Elsie Junta In
"The Imp."

oW**??n
.
K^7t«*nJ? «u«>ortea by Frits!

Brunette la "Live Sparks/'

Lillian Hall and Elsie Farcuaon win
appear In "Going Soma." " ™
_Lcon Brltton baa bean ensaaed by

"

Ftank Hall to dlroct his ecenario depart-
ment.

winneid Bbeehand has engaged CliffSmith to direct Tom Mix. .-•-._

Jesse Laaky reached Los Ananias lastweek alter a eeaaon In New York.

Robert Ellin la to drleet Elsie Janla in
ber second picture.

Corrtne Barker has been encased to
rapport Eugene O'Brien In The Broken
Melody.

Charles A. Logua has Ju»t returned
from a three week's trip to Porto Rico.

LHanna Allen, a Follies girl, Is play-
Jag the female lead In a loruicomlng
noire picture. ^^ •',

n&JK^Bvans la, sales manager of the*
Cleveland depot of United

Richard A. Rowland, president of
Metro, has left for a trip of Inspection
of Metro's plants in the Wait.

"*ITOUTO

HAVE EDUCATIONAL RELEASES
The Cinema Classics, which recently

applied for a charter under the laws
of New York State, is now preparing
a series of educational and instructive
released, some of which are now ready.
This series consist of twenty-four reels,

each reel taking in one subject.
The first of these features. Golf and

Tennis, are now ready for release.

Those will be followed by Polo, Water
Sport and Outdoor Sport o Foreign
Cuntries. The entire series will be
made at Pinehurst, N. C. Jacksonville,
Fla.. and aPlm Beach, Fla.
The company was recently organized,

and has a capitalization of- $100,000.
fully paid and non-assessable. Capt
H, C. K. Mattison, recently returned
from France, has ce»n discharged from
the army and has assumed his duties

as president Lieut. J. F. Seedoff is

vice-president and - treasurer, and M.
L. Fulton has taken over charge of the
scenario, art and music departments.

Enid Bennett will be seen soon In anew picture called The Woman In The
Suitcase.

Alice Joyce has just completed Pride,a Vltagraph Special.
~

Vltairaph plana to produce A Very
Mysterious Man, with Harry Moray
starred.

Ned Burton has been engaged for anImportant part In a fortboomlnaT Tal-

WorfSs.
p,cfure- A Daughter of Two

Jennie McPherson Is very 11 at TheGood Samaritan Hospital. Los Angelas.

Montague Love has returned to the
screen and will be aeen soon as co-star
with June Elvldsje In, The Steel Klnjr.

Jack Holt win bead the All-star cast
that Metro will present In The Best of
Luck, a Drury Lane success.

Dorothy Oish is in New York visiting
ber mother and slater.

Roy L. McArdell is writing a series
of comedies for Sammle Bnrna and
Otis Harlan.

Dell Henderson has been appointed
director of Fox Films.

Dorothy Dalton Is beintr starred in a
new picture called 'The Dark Mirror".

Julia Swayne Gordon is- supporting
Elaine Hammerstein In "Love".

Owen Moore has completed his first
starring vehicle for Selznick. called
•Tllecadilly Jim."

: l •"<:

Jack Crane, recently discharged from
the Army, is hack at work at the Selz-
nick studios iu Fort Lee.

William E. Atkinson, or Metro, 1s

suffering from an attack <*f pleurisy.

Beatrice Joy has been engaged to* ap-
pear with Bert Lytell la "The Right Of.
Way". li'i .-..,— '&£
' — 3 j * -i
Tony Moreno Is to he starred In a

new serial to be called "The Invisible

Hand". . , , - -, ,

Edgar O. Brooks has been made
,

serleal sales manager for Pathe.'
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JUST OUT
McNALLY'S UA c
BULLETIN ™»»
- Price, One Dollar Par Copy.

OtastJc eaTJarlton of 138 pacta of nr>.

orWml nadrtUt ccs-dr Mow.
tmyihim U«t euttcfnuibi f»—1. M
utur <bit tort of aa act. naaaiaai. put* <r
tn-in an ba car mplre. KoMltlxuoaaf IK-:

McNiIVi BalUun No. S b Msnr la «n»atUj u4
btUK- In ssalttz thaa cm hrfort the pria liailnt

alsaja. on* arllst per copt.
'

HUUr* igLtXTIS «a. 5 eoauin tia foUav-

bk tflt-c«aa. ap-t»4ate w i > a
18 KtrABIlG MItllSGOU.

14.' tJUIIIG 8518 tumnul*
ll"tiienuL ACTS for suit tad rati*. Item

40 Slt*%fl«? MttDin oo all Of Sm*tnfM
agttktta.
-UfTII TOl act II S ttUK Tilt ACT.

. a SSuSs M/UTTCTTl ACT. TSU act u aa»
wits honor of U» rlo-Uclllnc Baa.

Al ACT ffl TV! FCJULEL Tbbj act wffl

BoalUvctT aula rood.

A Star ttltBY SKETCH tuntlM "Ike K*B
ttma." It'* a aereta.

A CICAT railEMOE tottUrf "Tantaa Doadu.**
lf« arias*, brtear ass batMaa war with wtL

12 IIBTUL FIHT-rAzTl alia aKfc-spffiUat

jaaca asd bat-coot croaa Bit CAB.
MAIS ICSTKL FIIALE ratUlad "At tba Or-.
as." roil or uoaos.

"

•EDS at arm-in lotas far ttdMttlk «-
atraanes for tro mala and Bale and fear

IE1I0ES ether canedr anlarlAl whlta la

t>a2n\br*r"S
U
pr5r of cULLTt MUCTII

ML 3 It onlT ace dollar per can: or «1U tmt
I
ion toil IT I as aaa. J. 4 uJ 5 fat 82.00. «1tk

WM. McNALLY
ai East 18th Street Mar* Yaark

HALF SHEETS—Type Only
Small Amount Display Matter Only, Size

21x28, or 14x42

Quantity Black on Red or Blue Two
"fellow on White Colors

100 * 6.60 t 8.00 * 8.00
.

200 ...;... 8.60 8.00. 10.00-

300 ....:.".." 8.00. t.50. .,..11.60.
600 10.80....... 12.00. 14.00

1.000 ....... 17.60 20.00....... 25.00

THREE SHEETS-^Type1

Only
•mall Amount Display Matter Only, Size

28x42. Either Fist or Uprl a ht

Quantity Black on Red or Blue Two
Yellow on White Colors

100 t 8.00 8 T.OO. t 9.00
ZOO ., 7.50 8.00. 11.50
ZOO...'.... 8.00 10.50 13.50
400 10.50 12.4)0. 18.50
500 ., 12.00,.— ... 15.09. 20.00

MOO .Ti.... 20.00. 77.... 25.00 S5.00

ONE SHEETS—Type Only
Small. Amount Display Matter Only, Con-

. latino ef Three 28x42 Sheets Flat
Quantity Black on Red or Blue Two

Yellow -on -White Colors
100. $12.50 813,50. 816.00

. 200 .-.•...-;; -18.00 20.00. 27.50
800 .....'..•27.00.: 88.00". .'. 39.00
,400 •;. 3S.0O... 40.00 50.00
-*» „ 46.00....... 50.00,.... r. 60.00
OAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.

Hattoon, Illlnnl.'i. U. S>. A.
UNION LABEL PRINTING

Wanted Good Black Face

to do end In

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACT
Mutt stag" a little. Baritone. State ex-

perience. Height and salary expected.
Address Chicago Office. N. Y. Clipper,
841 State Lake Building. Chicago, m.

with dramatic ability. Most do Specialty.
Address

HUDSON THEATRE. SCHENECTAmT.
N. T.

X B. SWAFFORD

w I C 8 Trwqtaaa Makeup
ADTU Send for Price List
*_'*t, P C. SHINOHELM
H I L E 109 w. mib st. n.y.

ROOM TO RENT
kahn * botjwman;

Room 502 Putnam Building. New York

"THE RABBI'S MELODY"
HAS LOT OF MUSIC;

SOME OF IT GOOD
"THE RABBI'S MELODY."
operetta in a prologue and
three acts. Music by Joseph
Rumshinsky; libretto by Gar.-

shum Bader; staged by Samuel '.

Rosensteln. Produced by Jo-'
seph Edelsteln. at the Second
Avenue Theatre. . ... ....

; CAST tjj i ", :..-.

Homo Sophlans. • :-. '„^'i.--
Mr. Charles, Nathanson

Apollo.. '. ;Mr. ,Samuet Rosensteln
Minerva , Mrs. Frager
The Rabbi's wife. ..:...'.. .Mrs. Prager
GIttel'e, her older daughter; „ — •:

:. Mrs. Boaa Karp
FeiKel'e. her . younger daughter. ' • r.

.
'Mus Fannie Lubrltzky

Lelbe'nu, her oldarabn. .

Mr. Charles Nathanson
Shalke'nu, her younger son.

. . Mr. I* Satx
Israel Baer. a serton. -

- - Mr. B. Rosenthal
Shllvlnsky, the Village Prlncj,

Mr. Rosensteln
Phillip, an American boy.

.

Mr. Jacobson
Helena. Lelben'nu'a wife. .Mrs. Lakser
Supervisor..'. Mr. Jacob Frank.
ChaLm Jacob Mr. Nadollaky
Sweeper Mr. jOoldsteln
A woman ....Miss Conn
A maid ••• MlBS Rosen
A butler Mr. Berkman

Joseph Rumshinsky is considered tie
Yiddish Jerome Kemor Irving Berlin
among the composers on the lower East
Side who write musical shows for the
Yiddish Theatre. And, thouKh his musical •

talents have not yet, apparently, come to

the notice of the Broadway managers, he
nevertheless, continues to writs musical,
scores with prologue and lots of acta that
are produced in the Yiddish theatres and
really entice patronage In large numbers.
For example, there's "The Rabbi's Me-

lody " Rumshioaky's latest opus, holding
forth at present ut the Becond Avenue
Theatre. The book of this operetta was
written by Qerahura Bader,. the show was
staged by Don Dbdy, the latter a product
ofBroadway. • ._
All ot which Isn't Important—to Rum-

shinsky. - For, he ..went right ahead and
composed a lot of .music for '.tile show
that J-contaihs - all- -kinds Of mualc. In-

cluding good. In the prologue. . there is

opera* grand; and thereafter mostly opera.
Grand Street. But there 3 a strange
whimsicality about some or the tunes,
especially about some of those that are
more than .passingly reminiscent of the
Russian folk songs which, abound in the

It seems to be the easiest thing In the
world for Rumshinsky to.run the gamut
of many musical motifs In one show. A
sentimental Lied la almo-rt. always fol-

lowed by some snappy Jaxx number to
the rythm of which several of the very
fat chorus girls could scarcely amble.
Just the same. The Rabbi's Melody,

which has a story that concerns a youth-
ful rabbi In Russia who prefers to come
to- America and be a regular fellow, la

a big musical show. The cast numbers
twelve principals, three of tvhom, Charles
Nathanson. Samuel Rosensteln and Mra.
Prager, are featured. In addition, there is

a large bevy of hefty chorus girls, and a
row of chorus men. These latter looked
lUe Joe Welch during the first act
To the principals mentioned fell the

rendition of the more heavy numbers in
the show; but Fannie Lubrltzky and a
Mr. Jacobaen were the principal humour-
ous elements, especially the. latter, who
disported'hlmself In. .true Broadway-co-
r-edt»n fashion. How he manages to ac-
complish this was • by emulating George
M. Cohan and -Frisco, . -• -•-•• . .

Miss Lubrltzky,- oh the. other, hand, is

a subtle comedienne and,' above all, a
fine little actress.
For the rest, there- was -a -large stage

which was handsomely dressed, and that
about describes' the Bettings that go with
the show. These-are btxarre and tawdry
for the most part, having been - designed
to attract the eye of the Yiddish pot»-
t-Ia^* that Is witnessing the nlay In large
numbers rather than to "their suitability

to the piece. -

It might be added that Joseph Rum-
antaakr also wields the baton in the or-
chestra pit. And. last but" nft least, there
is a bit of originality in this show that
is orobablv designed to edify -the better
class of patrons. This- Is the Latin which
some of the -princmals "null'..' during the
nrolrarue and ' the lines are contained In
the lyrics. "Homo sapiens" was loudly
uttered Several times.

Charles Hutchinson Is to be starred In
a new serial called "The Whirlwind."

Fred! C. Oulncy to making a tour of
the Paflie Exchanges, of which he la

director.

J. T. Richards 4s manager, of Pathes
newly formed forwarding department.

Dolores CasalnrtI Is to appear in a new
picture called "The Right to Lie." ..,

HUDSON Theatre, West 44th-*-Str-
Eves. 8.20. Mats. • Wed.
& Sat. 2.20. -.

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S - : |S
New Comedy

CLARENCE "h
'

.

• - ' '•
.

*"."
. '^j ,-

,

ri TillOF Theatre, West 42nd »St-

tLllllbt E™- 8-20- '-"Mata..-Wcd.LL ""UL & Sat 2.20.
..Ai H. WOODS Presents ?r'~:

THE GIRL IN -
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than 'Fair &
Warmer." "—Ev. Mail. . i

Took the Ud off the laughs."—Times.

"THE BLUEr DEVIL"
ONCE THOUGHT RISQUE
- DOES NOT SHOCK NOW

B. F.
Keith's

Broadway & 47th St
Mat Dally at 2 P. M.
25, 50. 75. 81.: 81.50

. Every Night
28. BO and 7Sc-

Rooney & Bent M'lle. -Nlta-JOV Jimmy
Hussey, Herbert Clifton, SuUy and
Houghton, Moran 4 Wiser and William
Rook. .. " ' ' ". .' '_.'.. • .":

PALACE

Happy Days
FOR

EVERY
ONE

eVery
n
day

6
Th. HIPPODROME

Happy Prices—Seats 8 Weeks Ahead

nrDIIDI If* Theatre. 42d St W. of

REPUBLIC ^^f&S
A. H. WOODS Presents .

A VOICE VJ. DARK
"Begins where all mystery plays end."

—Globe.

Knickerbocker evcs
'
s^Ws.

i aiiiwn wi wwvnvi B'w»y & 88th St
JOHN CORT'8 New Mutual Comedy

R0LY-B0LY EYES
Music by

Edgar Allan Wolff
. Eddie Brawn A Louis Gruenbers

.

' WILL EDDIE LEOWARD
Largest, Handtomest Chorus In Town

_ „-— »..... West 45th St Eves.

LYCEUM f«t*
M

:

at" Wet and

'DAVID BELASCO Presenta ' ,

!

INA CLAIR ^S^oo,
THE GOLD DIGGERS

OLYMPIC JfBr«K,
This Week . -.

FRENCH FROLICS
Next Weak—BROADWAY BELLCS

Brooklyn Theatre* ,

CTAD Jay nr. Fulton St Mat,O 1 l\IV Tel. Main 1898. " Dally

MONTE CARLO GIRLS'
Next Week—GROWN UP BABIES

Thursday Evening—Wrestling .

Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every. Sunday—2 Big Concerts 2

Casino Theatre
This Week ':-••:

HELLO AMERICA
Next Week—LEW KELLY SHOW

E^mpire Theatre
. __ Ralph Avenue and Broadway

Burlesque Review
Next Week—PEEK-A-BOO

CSAYETYS^
- . Th'la Weak; •

RECORD BREAKERS
Naxt Week—FRENCH frolics >t L

Every Sunday—3 Big Concerts 2

'^HB LITTLE BLUE DE-
VIL"—A Musical comedy la
three acta, with book and ly-.

,:c!^rics by Harold Atteridge and .

... Tnuslc by Harry Carroll. Pre-
sented by Joe Weber, at the -
Central Theatre, Monday even-

's, lug November 3rd, 1919. " ,' f,

J 'M f'« ^P*-»T ;V H- \:

.Torn,;. .: t. : ;,Af. ... ; . .jac i Geier
Dick.:. At. .. 2. ..;.... .Edward Bialaad
garry. .,....,....,.. .,..James- Buckley
BlUle.... i .;v.......lI-t..i..»dd»eCox
Preddle.,. . J . J. .ti

.

i WiU^amea Wheeler
g?rr'••--••-".:..; A .. Eleanor Griffith
gtella... ..............Frances Dunlop
.Pansey ..

s ....^.... .._Anna SandsAugustus Bollctt Bernard GranvUle
Pauletie Devlne...... , Lillian Lorraine
Mra. Llewellyn. ...... .. < .Eleanor Gordon
IKiito aUS*?V ••> •'•yyyrntn* Ctarke
Plullp Scarsdale Jack McGowan
George Wallua.-.r.Edward MartlndaleIJZMe Marion .Mosbv^kias w . H . Powers
jHoas Eddie CoxTIney ............ .Katherine Hatfield

Nearly a dozen years ago, a somewhat
?^5^ D'22-enif

Uea "TnTBlu Mouae
W
rof

J"" 1*11 ' origin, but accredited to tho lateClyde Fitch, who sponsored Its English
version, made Its appearance on Broad -way and gave rise to much hilarity amongthe element* at- that time termed "spor-
ty, and caused a few blushing shuddersamong the bo called conservatives.

Last week the same play made Its ap-
pearance again, on Broadway. Thla UnieT
it had a musical setting and some up-to-
date scenery, but with the same old plotand many of the same lines. In this ad-
vanced period of bed-cham'- er plays how-
ever, the piece we once thought risque fell
short of that mark by a wide margin and
all that can be said is, that now "The
Blue Mouse" Is an extremely conservative
Play.
Aside from the play's shortcomings asa 'blush promoter", there remains little

for the reviewer to say except that in
spots, the music was tuneful and the lyrics
were put together very well by Harry At-
teridge. who, on the program, la -given
credit for the book. > - ,

The rcal weight of the show falls upon
the shoulders of the principals: Bernard
GranvUle and Lillian , Lorraine. " The for-
mer, who has been seen only in vaudeville
alnce his return to the stage, was, as ever,
precise, agile, selfpossessed and most
amusing when ho danced. Miss Lorraine
whose competence was not particularly
marked, was the blue' devil or the title.A pair of specialty dancers, Kerr and
Weston, won quite an unusual demon-
stration of approval from the' audience.
The remainder of the cast was competent
and the large chorus was. well costumed
In do most abrevlated - manner.- It also
sang . well. . ,

'

"The Vengeance of Durand - was
shown- st 11. S. Mom' Broadway. The-
atre recently/ It Is a Vltagraph- pro-
duclimi with Alice Joyce starred.

.BL..J. Sperry has beea appointed ma-
nager of the Portlant exchange for
Pathfe,? -; '.rp^.,--; ~.-.-r-r -""

.Norma Talmadge'a next production
has- been re-named "She Loves and
Dies", from- the .working title of "Two
Women". .- .- -

David Pickerta new- motion-picture
theatre is bearing completion at- 159th
Street and 'Broadway. .

-

Robert - Vlgnoia has reached New
York from the Coast and will soon
start wrk on a Cosmopolitan Feature.

Katherine Ann Porter has been en-
gaged by Hunt Stromberg to write, spe-
cial stories of Selzrfick happenings.

Earle Williams is now at work on
"When A Man Loves".

Paul Scardon, actor-director, has
been aded ts the Goldwyn directorial

staff. ,

.'Tfhe Adventures of Ruth", a new
Pa the serial with Ruth Roland, will be
released on Dec. 28th. ;

Charles Ray Is. supported by. Wini-
fred Westover In /"Watch Ont William".

"
: "Arthur titJjacoba^ haa'/e^gaged J<5.

Marlon .Burton to write scenarios for

".
. _ %

- . ^ v> '

""
'

''
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E. F. ALBEE
President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR

B.F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F.KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

- Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX. Preslden.
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

... - . ••

JACK W. LOEB
C— si BooV In r Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
__-

V.i s
. 1
" Manager

Personal Interview with artists from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency* Inc.
New England'* leading Independent Agency. Good Vaude»illo Acts Wanted.

Short jumps. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAUDEVILLE WRITER

149S Broadway. New York City

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached sad a certificate will be returned to yot

an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by
s*noa or firm sending the nine, sad sboold be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
of the boose where the act is betas, used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be
made by the names and number • being published.

the

Address your contribution! to

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CUPPER. KM ; New York

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed please find copy of my

ADDRESS

for Registration.

NAME .

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 2665
Decatur Are., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

PLAYS

PAPER HATS
CUS KUPPERT, 49 pooper ScjTh. Y.

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
AJcaxar Theatre BaiUing,

3AN FRANCISCO

C L I ff» I» E R
BUSINESS INDEX
AdvertiitintnU not exceeding sue line in

length will be pnbliabed, properly classified, fat

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (SZ
issue*). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running. ,

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien. I«B Broadway, New York

Edward* Doyle, Attorney. <21 Merchants Bank
BIdg., Indianapolis, Ind. " ••

James S. Kleinroan. Equitable BIdg.. 18
B'way, Now York City.

F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL. CLASSES.
A. Braunneias. KHZ Nspier Ave.. Richmona

Hill. N. Y.
SCENERY.

SCH ELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
HMD-MS South High St, Columbus, O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-

phia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Win. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row. New York.

TENTS.
J. C Cost Co.. 10 Atwater St.. Detroit. Mich.

THEATRICAL. GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co.. 387 Washington St.. Bos-

ton, Mass. *

THEATRICAL. HARDWARE.
A. W. Gerstner Co.. CM 8th Ave. (41st St.).

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Holios, 271 West 150th St.. New York
City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons. 141 W. 42nd St.,

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A .Tavio'r Trunk Works

L'iliLAGO

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. Oil or Water Cetera

SCHELL. SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS, O.

Wardrobe Prop Tracks, *5.
•

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, {10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunk*. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bat Trunks.
Parlor Floor, a W. JUt St, New York City

Central Fibre Wardrobe
45 x 21 a IS

$45.00*
45 x 21 x 29,

$55.00
Equal to any

$75.00 trunk and
guaranteed.

CENTRAL TUMI
FACTORY

JIM0N3 * CO.m Arch St.
Phila.

sPLAYS
FDFF Catalog of Professional and Amateur
I slLL f?>"- Sketches, Monologs. Minstrel"*""* Jokes. Recitations. Make-up Goods, etc
ntagaraU Publishing Corporation. U Vaawy 3t_

Dset. D, New York

lUW.tJC
it a
n. x.

A. FURMAN
Ti«»trical Coslsacr for Ike Best

BAL'SDREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT x

A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAMBALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St
or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
Silk Open Hose aai

Stodans>>
Are

QUALITY
LOWEST.

SgT&S^iE fieri* sn

Ooods Theatrical. S*

J. J. WYLE A BROS.,
and WsJ)

T«

MONEY WRITING SONGS
pabtbner truss a tut

cxplslalas ks. is sjant swarf satanhlss songs. Css-BS

—

BHBbj roar rsaits. wrttma a Mriody. rismias
tat AsiMlltst Vtoag ODsuaaar. Nads, roar sues baftrt
lb* rablle. Lists owr 500 tfsslr DtsJtrs—100 fas* sstf

Orrhtstis Desires. Too and Ibis boot, oolj one sf
Usd on U» surtrL Onlr SI 00 "

Ads
PLAYS, SKETCHES

WRITTEN

E. L. GAMBLE, rTAYWUCHT

V.uaVrilU Acta, Musical Shows
ITiiii.ihii.i_ >*«

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write lalgloat ii—t na.
words and music. Also perfect arranging.
Prompt delivery HUGH W. SCHUwfcaT.
Havtig anal "-HnrMg and « s.wssVa Theatre, Naur Ysri.
o. 4M State St, BtwaUra,

neal Human Hair, insh
'

Comedian, Jew, Dutch-
man, Clown. Chinese,
11.35 each. Negro. 4Sc..
Mo., tic. Lady Wig.

. . SB A140' i*" MS
Tifhta, 11.16. Hair Musteoba or CMn
Beard, lie. each. Catalog free.
QUt. KUr»t>.rVT, 41 Cooper So,, Nl Y,
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Tsaanujr iliikOj mlHlil jBBSrsEBBt
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fa-la Uabtau rajare. KiMltitDM ObU
HdttDj-i Ballrtla No. 5 Is Mtrr te qautCr aa4
Mtcr ia oaalKx Una ncr betort tta arm raaatas

•a alwaji. aoa doUir per cm.
Iltlim tOLUTIl It. 5 c

l<°£jHt»S KTJ for tao mils.BW ACTS farsaua tad feaala. tvjTI
a>iilt aaad at aar aflL

40 MtiTll? rinoia oe an of BraUrtyi
late* tao« Mt*.

* IMF-lirniC Tilt ACT. Tbn act b a 14
karat, til tra hit. • -

1 UmiK tVlimTE ACT. Wa act mim
wlia tmsocr ar tat raVucUJaf MX. _uur nim rtauin. Haatta
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12 alinTUL FIHTfArrS with I

Jcta tad hot-abet me Bra cam
CUIO BIBTML FIIALE atttlaa '

caa." ran of liorht
leitlES* aT eroa-firt lata far ake-aalk osa-

wnaUon for tao malar asd Bala aai fiaili

8E310U other eaatdy aaterhU abkk la aaM
to toe fiudftllit BCnOTBCT-

taster the arte of aiUlLTt MUITII
•. 5 h aatr eee dtQar per aw: or win >
ja nurrurs *». j. 4 an 3 «•» $2.00. «uh
Bsoer bars mnnfaa

WM. McNALL

Y

*t Eaat UStb Straa*

"THE RABBI'S MELODY"
HAS LOT OF MUSIC;

SOME OF IT GOOD
HUDSON!

HALF SHEETS—Type Only
Small Amount Display Matter Only, Six*

21x28. ar 14x42
Quantity Black on Red or Blue Two

Yellow on White Colors
10O 8 5-60 I 8.00 $ 8.00
ZOO ....... 6.50 8.00. 10.00
300 .....V. "8.00 9.50. .,.. 11.50 .

500 10.50 12.00 14.00
1,000 —...-.... 1T.S0 20.00 25.00

THREE SHEETS-^Type Only
Small Amount Display Matter Only, Sure

38x42. Either Flat or Upright
QHaiifity Black on -Red or Blue Two

Yellow on White Colors
100 8 COO 8 7.00. 8 9.00
200 7.50 9.00. 11.50
200" ...' ».«• 10.50.. 18.50
400- 10.80 12.«0. 18.50
500 12.00.,—,... 15.00. 20.00

1.000 .: !0.©0.!7L... 25.00 35.00

ONE SHEETS—Type Only
Small, Amount Display Matter Only, Con-

- elating of Threat 28x42 Sheets Flat
Quantity Black on Red or Bine Two

Yellow- - -on-White Colors
100 812.50 813,50. 816.00

-.200 .....;; '18.00.... 20.00. 27.50
300 .......27.00.: 80.00. .'. 39.00
.400 36.00.. ;..zt 40.00 50.00
-*5»0 „ 45.08...;...-50.00.....:. 60.00

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
Mattoon, Illinois. TJ. P. A.
UNION LABEL PRINTING

Wanted Good Black Face

to do end in

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACT
Must atna; a little. Baritone. State ex-

perience.- Tielght and salary expected.
Address Chicago Office. N. Y. Clipper,
841 State Lake Building, Chicago. I1L

WaHted Ha for TSraaap

with dramatic ability. Must do Specialty.

Address
HUDSON THEATRE. SCHENECTADY.

N. Y.

X B. SWAFFORD

ff NIL
ICS
RTH Send for Price list

G. SHINDHELM
109 W. 46th St.. N.Y.

ROOM TO RENT
KAHN A BOTJWMAN,

Room 502 Putnam Building, Xew York

"THE RABBI'S MELODY." _

operetta in a prologue and
three acta. Music by Joseph
Rumsbinsky; libretto by Ger-
shum Bader; staced by Samuel
Rosensteln. Produced by JO-'
seph Edelsteln. at the Second
Avenue Theatre. ...

. CAST •

Homo Sophians.
Mr. -Charles. Nathanson

AooUo Mr. Samuel Rosensteln
Minerva ...Mrs. Prager
The Rabbi'a wife Mrs. Prager
Glttel'e, her older daughter. --. ;

- Mrs. Rosa Karp
Felgel'e. her . youtiger-daughter, ~V -i

Miss Fannie Lubritzky
Letbe'nu. her oMer.soo. . '

-Mr. Charles Nathanson
Shalke'nu, her younger son.

Mr. L. Sats
Israel Baer. a sexton, * '

Mr. B. Rosenthal
Shllvlnsky, the Village Prince,

Mr. Rosensteln
Phillip, an American boy.

.

Mr. Jacobeon
Helena. Lelben'nu's wife..Mrs. Lakser
Supervisor... Mr. Jacob Frank
Chalm Jacob Mr. NadoDsky
Sweeper Mr. Goldstein
A woman.... -....Miss Cohn
A -maid Miss Rosen
A butler Mr. Berzman

Joseph Rumsbinsky Is considered the
Yiddish Jerome Kernor Irving Berlin
among the composers on the. lower East
Side who write musical shows for the
Yiddish Theatre. And. though his musical
talents have not yet. apparently, come to

the notice of the Broadway managers, he
nevertheless, continues to write musical-
scores with prologue and lots of acts that
are produced in the Yiddish theatres and
really entice patronage In large numbers.
For example, there's "The Rabbi's Me-

lody." Rumshinaky's latest opus, holding,
forth at present at the Second Avenue
Theatre. The book of this operetta was
written by Gershum Bader. the show was
staged. by Dan Dody, the latter a product
of- Broadway. •
JO} of which : Isn't important—to' Rum-

shinsky. . For , he_ went right ahead and
composed" a lot of . music for '.the show
that .' contains - all. "kinds of music, in-

cluding good. In the prologue, there is

opera' grand; and thereafter mostly opera
Grand Street. But there's a strange
whimsicality about some of the tunes,
especially about some of those that are
more than . passingly reminiscent of the
Russian folk songs which, abound in the

It seems to be the easiest . thing in the
world for Rumshlnsky to. run the gamut
of many musical motifs in one show. A
sentimental Lied is almost always fol-

lowed by some snappy Jazz number to
the rythm of which several of the very
fat chorus girls could scarcely amble.
Just the same. The Rabbi's Melody,

which has a story that concerns a youth-
ful rabbi In Russia who prefers to come
to America and be a regular fellow. Is

a big musical show. The cast numbers
twelve principals, three of whom. Charles
Nathanson, Samuel Rosensteln and Mrs.
Prager. are featured. In addition, there is

a large bevy of hefty chorus girls, and a
row of chorus men. These latter looked
lUe Joe Welch during the first act-
To the. principals mentioned feu- the

rendition of the more heavy numbers in
the show; but Fannie Lubritzky and a
Mr. Jacobsen were the principal humour-
ous elemeata, especially the. latter, who
disported himself In; true Broadway-co-
r-edisn fashion.' How he manages to ac-
complish this ' was- by emulating - George
M Cohan and .Frisco, .,

Miss Lubritzky. on the. other, hand, is

a subtle comedienne' and. above all, a
fine little actress.
For the rest, there- was -a -large- stage

which was handsomely dressed, and that
about describes' the settings that go with
the show. These -are bizarre and' tawdry
for the most, part, having been designed
to attract the eye of . the Yiddish oop-
!!•»<•« that is witnessing the clay In large
numbers rather than to 'their suitability

to. the t'.ece.
It might be added that'-: Joseph Rum-

ehlmrkr also wields the baton in the or-
chestra Pit. And. last bufn-.t least, there
Is a bit of originality in this show that
Is Drobablv designed to edify . the better
class of patrons. This- Is the Latin which
some of the principals "rinll'..- during the
nrolneue and the lln*s are contained in
the lyrics. "Homo sapiens" was loudly
uttered several times. . .

Charles Hutchinson is to be starred in

a new serial called ."The Whirlwind."

F>ed._jC. Oulncy is making a tour of
the PSThe Exchanges, of which he ia

director.

J. .T. Richards 4s manager of Pathes
newly formed forwarding department.

Dolores Cass!n»U Is to appear in a new
• picture called "The- Right to Lie."

Theatre. West -44th—St.—
Eves. 8.20. Mats. Wed.
& Sat. 2.20. --.- .._~v

BOOTH TARKINGTONS
New Comedy *

CLARENCE

"THE- BLUE DEVIL"
ONCE THOUGHT RISQUE

DOES NOT SHOCK NOW

ri Tiunr Theatre, West 42nd St.

L.L lilbt Eves- 8.20. Mat*.,-Wed-
*•** ' "'Wo- & sat. 2.20.

A. H. WOODS Present* ------

THE GIRL W:---

THE LIMOUSINE
"100 per cent -funnier than 'Fair &

Warmer.'"—Ev. Mail.
"Took the lid off the laughs."—Times.

B. F. Broadway & 47th St,
Keith's - Mat. Dally at 2 P. M.

PALACE
M §£?«*£*•1 **.«*. a.

25. so an* 76c.
Rooney a Bent, M'lle. Nita-Jo, Jimmy
Hussey. Herbert Clifton. Sully and
Houghton, Moran a Wiser and William
Rock. " .

' ' . .— .'.-'.

Happy Days
FORVERY
ONE

HIPPODROMEMATINEE At
EVERY.DAY Thai

Happy Prices Seats S Week* Ahead
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa—

REPUBLIC sdw^H^ii
A. H. WOODS Presents

A VOICE t'b". DARK
"Begins where all mystery play* end."

—Globe.

Knick6rbock6r Eve»- sse Mau-IMilunui VVaHM B'way & 38th St.
JOHN COAT'S New Muaical Comedy

R0LY-B0LY EYES
Music by

Edgar Allan Wolff
. Eddie Brown A' Louie Gruenberg

WtU. EOOIE LEO WARD
Large**, Handsomest Choru* In Town

West 45th St. Ere*.
8.15. Mats. Wed. and
Sat. 2.15.

DAVID BELASCO Presents
LYCEUM

INA CLAIR ^#lPWOOd

THE GOLD DIGGERS

OLYMPIC »~s£rV
Thl* Week

FRENCH FROLICS
Next Week—BROADWAY . BELLES

Brooklyn Theatre*

Jay nr. Fulton St, Mat,
Tel. Main 1883. DailySTAR

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
Next Week—GROWN UP BABIES

Thursday Evening—Wrestling
Under Direction of Ge>. Bothner
Every. Sunday—S Big 'Concerts 2

Casino Theatre
THIS Week

HELLO AMERICA
Next Week—LEW KELLY SHOW

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadway

Burlesque Review
Next Week—PEEK-A-BOO

^* A XX t^ "IT-XX Thro°P At«-

\J/\Y L I' Y Broadway
- Thl* Week

RECORD BREAKERS
Next Week—FRENCH FROLICS
Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts I

'"'

•THE LITTLE BLUE DK-
'

.. Vn,"-A Musical comedy In
-three acts, with book and ly-

', riCS by Harold Atteridge and
music by Harry CarrolL Pre-
seated by Joe iV'eber, at -the
Certral Theatre, Monday even-

r.j Ins- November 3rd. 1»1S.
-

"•-''.-- *-'
fj "CAST ;'-;

Tom . . ., .... . . . . 4 , . .J,,. f o>ler
Dlck..................Bdward Blshuid
SJi^T .James Buckley
Binie.............,.i..t.;. ; .BMdteCox
Neddie... . c. ...;.; . ust :James Wheeler
Mary.. r.....> ,. ...Eaeanor Griffith
steua. .Frances Dunlop
?»n»ey ............_Anne Sands
Augjtstus^oUett. . . .Bernard Granville
Paulette Devtae . ..... . Lillian LorraineMra Llewellyn,..;.;...Eleanor Gordon

S?1" SS'T?aXe J*** McGowan
George Wailus .... Edward Martlndale"™e Manon Moaby
Purki*s....._tI....... „.W. a.Powwi
**os* Eddie CoxTiney .". . .Katherine Hatfield

Nearly a dozen years ago. a somewhatbrasen piece entitled "The Blu Mouse" of
Sfei*niSr,f,n-_b.ut accredited to the late

™£?ie "tch.. who sponsored its English
version, made Its appearance on Brand-way and gave rise to much hilarity among
the element, -at- that time termed "spor-
ty, and caused a few blushing shuddersamong the so called conservatives.

Last week the same play made it* ap-pearance again, on Broadway. This time
It had a musical setting and some up-to-
date scenery, but with the same old plotand many of the same lines. In this ad-vanced period of bed-chamVer plays, how-
ever, the piece we once thought rteque fell
short of that mark by a wide margin and
all that can be said is. that now "The
Blue Mouse" is an extremely conservative
play.
Aside from the play's shortcomings as

a "blush promoter", there remains little
for the reviewer to say except that In
spots, the music was tuneful and the lyrics
were put together very well by Harry At-
teridge. who. on the prowram, is -given
credit for the book. -

-

The real weight of the show' falls' upon
the shoulders of the principals. Bernard
Granville and Lillian Lorraine. 'Tie for-
mer, who has been seen only in vaudeville
since his return to the stage, was, as ever,
precise, agile, selfpossessed and most
amusing when he danced. Miss Xorraine
whose competence was- not particularly
marjed. was the blue' devil of the title.A pair of specialty dancers,- Kerr and
Weston, won- quite an unusual demon-
stration, of approval from the audience.
The remainder of the cast was competent
and the large chorus was. well costumed
in .the most abrevlated manner.- It also
sang weH...

"The Vengeance of Dnrand ' was
shows- at BL.S.. Moss' Broadway. The-
atre recently. It is a Yitd^raph pro-
duction with Alice Joyce starred.

.B,. jr,. Sperry has been appointed ma-
nager of the Portlant exchange for
Pathe--; ^ :•>---/•• -

. .

- -r--. - -

Norma Talmadge'a next production
has been re-named "She Loves and
Dies", from the working title of "Two
Women". .-

-' David PJckerrs new motion-picture
theatre is nearinz completion at 15JHU
Street and Broadway. .

• - . -

Robert - Yignola has reached New
York from the Coast and will soon
start wrk on a Cosmopolitan Feature.

Katherine Ann Porter has been en-
gaged by Hont Stromberg to write, spe-
cial stories of Selzrrick happenings.

Earle Williams ia now at work on
"When A Man Loves".

Pan! Scsrdon, actor-director, has
been aded ts the Goldwyn directorial

staff. , . .,

The Adventures of Rnth", a new
Pathe serial with Rnth Roland, will be
released on Dec 28th.

Charles Ray . is. supported, by .Wini-
fred Weatover in "Watch Ont William".

Arthur H. Jacobs^ has engaged _ G.

Marion Burton to write scenarios for

him. 7 -----•. -A::-
;

- -^, -
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E. F. ALBEE
President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

RF. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F.KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX. Presldenl
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACKW.LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

Personal Interviews with artists from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency* Inc.

Hew England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acts wanted.

Short jumps. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mas*.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAUDEVILLE WRITER

149S Broadway, New York City

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered sad attsehed sad a certificate will be returned to you as

sa acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution, should be signed plainly by tee
person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
of the bouse where the act is being, used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be
sude by the names and numbers Doing published.

Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CUPPER, MM Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CUPPER REGISTRY BUREAU

Enclosed please find copy of my. . '«•••«

ADDRESS

for Registration.

NAME .

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 2665
Decatur Are, New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

PLAYS

PAPER HATS
^gwsSsjfcfsmSiSiOsstlsi. On.. 23s. as, Cstskense,
CVS lOJPfERT, 4S Coopwr Sq., N. Y.

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Alcazar Theatre Building,

SAN FRANCISCO

C L- I F» .P E Ft
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, property classified, in

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52

issues). A copy of The New York dipper
will be sent free to esch advertiser while the
advertisement is running. - ,

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien. MB Broadway. New York

Edward' Doyle. Attorney. 421 Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.

"

Junes & Klemman. Equitable Bldg., 129
B'way. New York City. _

F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES
A. Braunneiss, 1012 Nspier Ave., Richmona

Hill, N. Y.
SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
Stl-SO-SB South High St, Columbus. O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amclis Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit. Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass. *

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Centner Co.. (34 8th- Ave. (41st St.).

N. Y.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben.Hobson. 271 West 150th St.. New York

City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder ft Sons. Ml W. 42nd St.,

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C. A.T.wIqt TrunkWorks

C H iCACO

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, OB or Water Cstora

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS,' O.

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, *5."

Big Bargsin. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks. $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, U W. lUt St, New York City

Central fibre Wardrobe
45 x 21 x 15

$45.00
'

45 x a x t*f

$55.00
Equal to any

$75.00 trunk and
guaranteed.

CENTRAL THJNI
FACTORY

SIMONS A CO.
TM Arch St.

Fhfla.

F»LAYS
ETJCC Catalog of Professional and Amateur
IIHL?1?'*' Sketches, Monologs, Minstrel
__ Jokes. Recitations, Make-up Goods, etc.

Fitzgerald Publishing Corporation, U Vw, St,
Oept, D. New York

r*0TB*l*rwagn9 IT
IU W. 4Stb St.. I». T.

A. FURMAN
Tk atrie a 1 Cosindm r for the Best
No thin e too big nor too amaiL Vi

a

BAL'SDREADNAUGBT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 West 45th St
er

4 West 22nd St

NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
Silk Open Hose antl

MONEY WRITING SONGS
er and pAUntar art-M a
Mat*/ pqrw»iS*«x| fjQQ

nts. swans s .MS
u» ABblUov toons Cowpcwr. Tlxetox row So
lbs rsbuc. Urls swr 900 Mane Dsakrs—200 .

Bulimia Dtalm. Voo aaad this took, saly ass at
bad en Re nsrktt. Only 11.00
if r°o at » uim anic Ciensy. 319 Csst« rim st.

Ads
PLAYS, SKETCHES

WRITTEN

E. U GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT

Vaudeville Acta, Musical Show,
Bortosques, Etc.TAKE NOTICE!

1 ant ready to write

Beat Human Hatr. Inah
"

Comedian. Jew, Dutch-
man, Clown. Chinese,
11.25 each. Negro, 45c..
•So.. He. Lady Wis,
1100, 11.60, 15.00 each:

TUrbU, 11.15. Hair Mustache or Chin
Beard, 15c. each. Catalog free.
OUe. KLI-PIRT, « Cooper •<„ N, Y.

WIG
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jbippy FLASH
IRRESISTIBLE

THE SUNBEAM SOUBRETTE
Scintillating in a Blaze of Singing and Dancing

WH £SS!Si. ;J GROWN-UP BABIES

Empire, Hoboken, this week; Star, Brooklyn, next week

INIMITABLE

ERNEST MACK
Warbling and Shuffling His Way to Popularity

WITH SeTJ^nI GIRLS Of THE U. S. A,

Gayety, Detroit, this week; Gayety, Toronto, next week

, Watch Us Climb
, • .-' . • .i'iivt.-' ij : '•

!
• < .,; - - .' •---

j
. ••

VERA HENNICI
'soubret, was nnp "baby** who was not quito jrrown up.
Bare legged, she flaunted her 120 pounds of personality
to pleasing advantage and her aongs were exceptionally-,
well received, while numerous nifty steps took the" eye of
the whole audience. Time after time a host of admirers '

insisted that she repeat a number and on each occasion
she had something just a trifle different that brought ^
forth more applause.—Louisville News.

ERNIE MACK
•- i

is certainly comical, somewhat different and he slugs

and dances exceptionally wen.—Chicago . Herald.
*'

ROEHM & RICHARDS

1T..--:

216 Strand Bldg. NEW YORK, N. Y.

;*•;•

I " V Jv.'

ERNEST MACK

•: : *:.'.: t'4"
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The First < Electric Song Sign (46th Street and Broadway)
In the Heart of New YorkV*"\*

•

6,000,000iEyeS See This Sign Every Week

We \Blaze the Way
You Can't Go Wrong

Jack HODDlDS

General Manager

Write Today

RICHMOND
-PUBLISHER
145 "West 4 5± St.

Orchestrations in All Keys

X

Pang Ms
. Sales" Manager

Professional and Orchestra Dept., 1552 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
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IN

SOUTH IS

POOR
UNUSUAL CONDITION PREVAILS

Business In the South, so far as it

affects dramatic and musical attrac-

tions, is very bad. Congestion on the
road, which has sent five and six shows
a week into towns that never before
bad more than one or two, is said to be
the reason. There are so many shows
that the small town patrons pick only
those that are best known, with the
result that productions that have'nt a
long run on Broadway to their credit
are getting only small attendance.

A. H. Woods last week called in all

four companies of "Under orders,"
which has only two people in the cast,

giving as th reason that none of them
was doing enough business to keep it

out. He Jumped one company all the
w«y from the Coast, nt a coat of $1,400.
William Suesskin'a "Live, Laugh and

Love," though it la said to have played
to satisfactory business, also came in
last week, giving booking conditions as
the reason. This presents another
angle. of the business, for all through
the South the managers of legitimate
houses are playing a picture and vaude-
ville policy, saying they can make more
money with this style of attraction, it

entailing less expense and also less
trougle.

Through the Blrgkiias and the Caro-
linas, Georgia, Florida and the South-
ern states along the Mississippi, a few
shows are. getting the money. De Wolf
Hopper, in "The Better 'Ole," Frank
Tlnney in "Sometime." and an "Up in
Mable's Room" company, . in addition
to a few others, are cited as examples.
But the smaller shows, without excep-
tion, are having a hard. tlmo.
A number of those interested hare

recently been over the territory and
have brought back first band knowl-
edge of conditions. They say the
situation is extraordinary. There
seems to be plenty of money in circula-
tion, for cotton pickers are getting
$5-09 a day, and this class of patron
has more money- than it ever had. be-
fire. Other classes and kinds of labor,
skilled and.unskilled, also are n»»iring

more money than they are used to and
are spending it; but, somehow,-. the
theatres are getting none of the sur-
plus. In a prosperous community, a
theatre usually is the first to feel the
effect, but, apparently, the contrary is
the condition in the South. .

Explanation is made of this by citing
that it is the time of. the year when
circuses and carnivals operate most
successfully in the region. There are
any number of one-ring tent . shows
touring, and a town of any size at all
has at least one street fair a month.

(Continued on Page 34)

"LET'S GO' 'COMING EAST
Los Akoexes, Nov. lft.—The Fanchon

and Marco Revue, "Let's Go," will open
here to-morrow at Clune'a Auditorium.
It recently closed in San Francisco af-
ter playing two weeks. The revue play-
ed its first stand out in San Jose, at the
Victory Theatre, where it played to
$1,470 the first day and $1,480 the next.
The Klaw and Erlanger time pro-

duction lias been booked over play-
ing its California dates, . opening on
Dec. 14 in Ogden, Salt Lake City to fol-

low on the 10th, Cheyenne on the 18th,
Greeley on the 19th, Denver oik Dec.
21st, two weeks in Kansas City, one
week in Omaha, and from there will

tour Eastward, ending np with New
York.
Bert Frankel, the publicity man, put

over a stunt in San Francisco while the
show won playing at the Curran. A
police patrol was drawn up at the stage
entrance and a dozen of the Revue girls,

in
.
their stage costumes, were hustled

Into the wagon. It was later found that
the girls used the patrol to go ont and
collect for the Red Cross Fund.

ISMAN DIVORCE CASE TRIED
The divorce suit brought against

Felix Ismail, theatre builder, by Hazel
Allen isiimn, a member of the cast of
"Aphrodite," was tried- last week In
Special Term of the Supreme Court
and, following the trial, which was un-
defended, Judge Cohalan reserved deci-
sion.--'

' In her complaint, filed by Hyman
Turchln, her attorney, Mrs. Isman al-
leged that her hUBband was guilty of
misconduct with "an unknown woman,"
the husband's alleged infidelity having

.
been discovered on the evening of Nov.
8, 1918; when detectives broke in
to an apartment at Broadway and One-
hundred-and-Twelfth Street and found
Isman there, they testified. The Is-
mans were married about five years ago
and have no children.

WANT HEROES HONORED
The S. Rankin Drew Post of the

American Legion la seeking to enlist
the cooperation, of -all theatrical organi-
zations for the purpose of erecting an
Actors' Memorial monument some-
where on theatrical Broadway.. The
matter was brought up at the Drew
Post at their regular meeting Sunday
at Keen's Chop Houte when it was
pointed ont that Broadway is the mecca
of the actor, and, as such, should con-
tain some lasting testimonial for the
actor who died fighting for his country.
It Is proposed that the monument con-
tain a tablet with the names of all the
theatrical and allied arts who died
while in the service.

The committee to start this move-
ment was not appointed but will be
formed within a- week. It will consist
of three members.
Alexander Woollcott delivered a

short address concerning his expe-
riences as war correspondent for"The
Stars and Stripes" overseas.

English Managers Adopt
American Busines Methods

George Groaamith , Jott Arrived , Says Pits Are Being Removed
Theatres, and Road Conditions Are Changing

in Favor of American Id<

TAYLOR REACHES LIVERPOOL
Word was received in New York

Monday that Charley Taylor had ar-
rived in Uverpol, England.

American .theatrical enterprise, a-
dopted by English managers in the con-
duct of thel theatres, has practically
resulted In revolutionizing the thea-
trical business in England, according
to George Grossmlth, the English actor-
manager who arrived in this country
on the Baltic last week and. will re-
main here about a month. For the pur-
pose of coming to this country to trans-
act some business, Mr. Grossmlth left
the cast of "Kissing Time" the mu-
sical show In which- he was featured
and which is the same show that -was
presented in this country under the
title "The Girl Behind the Gun".
In the first place, explained. Mi.

Grossmlth to a Clipper reporter last
week, many of the most Important Lon-
don theatres have practically eliminat-
ed the socalk-d pit section of ' seats.
This section had become almost tradi-
tional with Bondon playhouses and con-
sists of a number of rows of un-reserv-
ed seats extending backward from the
rear of the orchestra floor. For the
most part, these seats have been as
favorably located as the balance of the
good orchestra seats, each section be-
ing fenced off, bat have, heretofore,
been sold at a price approximating one-

.
fifth the cost of the other seats. By
way of illustration, he said that the
best seats in the orchestra were sold
st $2.00 top, whereas the seats in the
pit were being sold at prices that aver-
aged about 00 cents each. Which
means that. In houses where the re-
ceipts formerly totaled $1500 a per-
formance, with the pit eliminated and
the seats being

. sold at stall rates, a
total of $2500 may be realized at each
performance.

Thus, already, ten of the
.
principal

theatres in London have added their pit
seats to the regular orchestra seats and,
says Mr. Grossmlth, the majority of the
other houses will do the same thing.
The fallowing are the ten theatres
mentioned: Winter Garden Playhouse,
St Martin's, ' Coliseum, Hippodrome,
Palladium, Palace, Little and Alham-
bra.

Another departure from English
theatrical methods la the old manager-
ial method of looking upon cities other
than London as "provinces", and pre-
senting first-class plays in them with
an Inferior cast • The plays sent to
these cities from London rarely played
an engagement lasting longer than one
week. But, now the American 'method
has been adopted of sending a playlnto'
a large city with thet-original cast and
keeping' it there for a ran, it having
been realized by the London managers
that cities such as Manchester. Liver-
pool and Glasgow have enough people
in them to keep a first-class production
running indefinitely.
The new method of producing plays

in the "provinces" was first luaugurat-
ed by the firm oaUtoossmlth and Laa-
riiiajd, which sent ont two Gompaulaa
of "Cbu Chin Chow", one playing suc-
cessfully in Manchester and the other
in . Liverpool. Both companies are
first-class ones, comparing in every-
way, almost, to the London "Cbu Chin
Chow" production which has bean run-
ning there now foi almost five years.
Pretty soon Mr. Grossmlth says, ma-

nagers will open playa in the aocallad
provinces the same as American ma-
nagers do when they present plays ini-
tially in Chicago, Philadelphia or Bos-
ton, keeping the plays Jn these
daring a protracted period before 1

ing them to New York.
Previous to bis arrival here, Mr.

Grossmlth had disposed of the
,

can producing rights to three
The pieces and the American ;

who took them are: "Tilly of
bury" and "Baby Bunting",
hy A. H . Woods : and "Mr. Manhattan",
the musical play in which
Hitchcock recently appeared In
'don,'which will be produced here by t

Shuberts.
In connection with "Tilly of :

bury", Mr. Grossmlth stated that ha la
negotiating at the present time wtth fee

"Big Four" film company. . He baa. of-
fered the film rights of the play to tbs>

company as a film vehicle for Mary
Plckford. Up to Saturday of last, weak
the negotiations bad not consummate*.

WIFE SUES ALEX CARR
Alex Carr was made defendant earl*

this week in an action brought by ass
erstwhile wife, Mary Carr, to lOtovos
$3/400, alleged to be due her under the
terms of a separation agreement Bat*
entered into in October, 1018. The ac-
tion was brought in the Supreme Court
of New York County, and Can wo
served with the papers last week at Mb
home In Bockville Centre, L. L •

At the same time, the actor was serv-
ed with a formal notice prepared by H-
J. and F. E. Goldsmith. Mrs. Carr's at-
torneys, requiring Carr to pay an ad-
ditional sum of $3,400 claimed to bo
due in back alimony, which .has accrued
under final decree of divorce signed by
Judge Benedict in Nassau County
last month. Unless the actor pays Ma
ex-wife the alimony mentioned in the
demand, her attorneys say they
proceed against him through cont
of court proceedings to be brought
fore Judge Benedict.

ELKS GET KNOWLES BUST
Mrs. K. G. Khowles, widow of the

monoiogist, presented a marble bust 'off

her late husband to the Elk's Club 1

on Sunday night. The gift was i

ed hy George Hopkins, Rralted
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Marie Empress May and
!

r
'^.Miy'Noi^JJave Disappeared

CMon Authorities, Scenting Press Agent Stunt, Start Investigation
to Find Oat Who Removed Heir Baggage from Pier

After Suppoeed "Suicide" at Sea

Marie Empress, well 'known in vaude-
ville as a headltner. who recently war
reported as lost at sea when the'steam-
shlp Qrduna, on which she was a pas-,
eenger from Liverpool to New York.;'

docked here Oct. 28, may he missing,
hat evidence points to the contrary.
Linked up, the facta tHsclose what
seems to he some clever press agenting.
As a result, many assert the actress is

now in this country awaiting, as many
assert, the proper time to expose her-
self as alive and well.

Just at present, the United States
Custom officials, as well as those con-
nected with the Immigration Bnreon,
are Investigating the case basing their

Inquiry on the rumors that are cur-
rent, and, if irregularities are discover-
ed, it will take some brilliant explain-
ing on the part of those concerned.
The Ordona docked at Pier 53, Can-

ard lane. (Monday afternoon, Oct. 28,

and the next morning the. dallies car-

ried the story, of the missing actress.

On its face, it seemed real enough. The
ship's manifest, officially turned over
to the Marine Department of United
States Customs, repored—"Marie Em-
press,: actress, missing at sea supposed
suicide." This was signed by T. M.
Taylor, master of the vessel, noted as
report No. «05, 178 and stated that she
had three pieces of baggage. She was
carried on the. passenger list as No.
424, her. age was given an 28, and her
stateroom as 480. All the forms were
complete and in order.
The actress' baggage was properly

delivered from the ship to the pier and
. was alphabetically arranged for anyone
. to lay authorized claim to. Under the
. law. it Is held for forty-eight hoars, and
then. If not claimed, is turned over to
the United States Appraiser, an official
of the Customs, for his disposal. It
was 'here that the break in the well
woven chain was fonnd last Monday.
Miss Empress* three pieces of bag-

gage are not at the Canard pier and
neither are they at the Appraisers'
Storehouse. 641 .Washington Street
where In the event they were not de-
livered out. of the hands of the steam-
ship auhorltles, they properly should
he. .

The Canard officials, when inter-
viewed; .said they "had complied with
the law", which, in this case, would
mean that the baggage bad been sent
to the storehouse. That Is the only
statement that would be given oat
When asked if anyone else bat the
actress had signed for the baggage, the
original statement was reiterated.

- These assertions, one of which did
not prove the other, lead to a complete
Investigation of the affair so far as it

was possible and also brought to light
that both Customs and Immigration
officials are looking into the matter.
When, the actress disappeared, all

her Jewels, of which she had quite a
number, went with her. She had worn
them the night before at a ball given
-on the ship rnd the passengers, as well
as several of the ship's officers, were
familiar with them. There also is mis-
sing a gold mesh bag, highly valuable.
which the star used constantly and in
which she carried her money. Sbe had
a plentiful supply of ready cash In
both American and British banknotes,
as some of those who were witnesses of
the bag's contents testified.

Originally, the story was that the
stewardess, in charge of Miss Empress'
cabin carried dinner to the star In her
room, went back later to get the dishes
and. finding it not been touched, be-

came worried and reported the incident
to the parser. An investigation 1m-

- mediately was started, the entire- shdp
gone over, it Is said, but the missing
actress was not found: This was after
the ship had left HaUfas, into which

i
port it had pat to discharge passengers
for Canada.
Now, it developes that several sailors

on the ship said that Miss Empress was
known to have been about the upper
deck in sailor uniform and that she
mingled with the crew the night before
the ship made New TtorK. This, it Is as-
serted, was known to many of the pas-
sengers and to officers of the ship and
that the last time she was seen in sai-
lor's uniform was the last time shewas
seen at all.

The star easily could have gotten
away in a dddge of this manner. Her
reputation rests on her representation
of male characters on the stage, and tt

would have been no bard matter for
her to have successfully Impersonated a
sailor, fireman or steward, bide her-
self until the proper time to appear,
and then disclose herself to an amazed
public.
The public would be amazed of

couree, that she should successfully
have passed the inspectors of the Im-
migration bureau, but the Inspector
would not be amazed!. In fact, they
would be peeved, net to say highly in-
sensed. And the Customs authorities,
with Miss Empress bringing into the
country all the dutiable articles she Is

accredited with wearing and owning,
naturally would becurious as' to why
she had not made a declaration. In
addition, the State Department at

.
Washington will have a few inquiries
to make as to why pass-ports were not
properly vised, and If they were; pro*
perly vised why they were not present-
ed at the port in the official manner.

If Miss Empress turns up in ' the
United States, she doubtless will have
an astounded public; but she will be
astounded herself from more angles
than one and those who connived with
her will enter into It also. Dast Son-
day, the New York American carried a
fall page teory sobblngly depicting the
disappearance of the "beautiful actress
in the wild, wiln waves".

TO BECOME STUDIO
Saw Fbanoibco, CaL, Nov. 15.—Hum-

ors are current here that the California
Building, of the Exposition, will be dis-

mantled and transformed Into a huge
motion picture studio, to be used by
Los Angeles and Frisco picture con-
cerns.

MRS. WILL KING ROBBED
Saw Fkancisco, Cal., Nov. 15.—Claire

Starr, in private life Mrs. Will King,
has reported the theft of several valu-
able articles from their apartment at
the Wilson Hotel, on November 10th.

The thieves got away with a sealskin
coat and squirrel cape valued at $1,000,
and a suit of clothes belonging to King,
valued at $50.

MEEHAN'S NEW PLAY OPENS
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 13.—At the

Opera House last' night, the Lowell
Players presented John' Median's new
play, "A Man's Job,"? a drama that will
find production in New York in the;
Spring under the managerial guidance,
it is said, of William Harris, Jr.

It is not the first play Mr. Meeban
.

has had produced. It is the third here,
in fact, and all of them have been taken
.over for a metropolitan showing, none
other than Devid Belasco having one
of them. '

"•' ' ."...-...-_

The story is built on war time fact
and the scenes are laid in this country.
Bob Simms, a soldier of fortune, has
traveled about the' world enough to
know Its bright sides, as well as Its
dark. Just previous to the outbreak of
the war, he had been in the Secret Ser-
vice, operating In Alaska, and it is there
he is discovered at the opening of the
play,, busily running down insiduous
activities of the "mailed fist." Among
the manufacturers in this country un-
consciously coming into the power of
the enemy is one, "Thomas Ashley,"
who Is as much surprised as any one
when he Is confronted yith the facts.
It develops, then, that the person most
concerned in the conditions Is a long
lost half-brother of Simms, turned
traitor to his country and how a true
worshipper of "Me and Gott."
The love interest is introduced by

bringing into the action the red blooded
daughter of Ashley, who is awakening
to the foolishness of the dollar wor-
shipping society In which she has been
reared. Simms falls in love with her
and through the following three acts
the two work to bring about the suc-
cessful end and Incarceration of the
enemy manipulators.
The characters are true to life, not a

bit overdrawn and never are called on
to do the impossible or even the Im-
probable. There are strong scenes that
border on melodrama, but they are car-
'ried through to reasonable conclusions
by 'clever climaxes.

INFRINGEMENT SUED READY
The suit brought by Darcy and Wol-

ford, play brokers, against William
Stoermer, the motion picture producer,
.will probably be tried in the Supreme
Court this week.
The play brokers allege that Stoer-

mer has infringed on a copyrighted
play belonging to them called "The
Tidal Wave". The complaint sets forth
that Stoermer produced an eight r^cl
motion picture bearing the same title,
and, although it Is not alleged that any
of the subject matter contained in the
play was used in the wording or plot
of the motion picture, Darcy and Wol-
ford contend that they are entitled to
an accounting by reason of the alleged
Infringement on the title
.An interesting feature of the suit is
the fact that, although not restrained
from exhibiting the picture, Stoermer
has failed to release it during all the
months the suit against him has been
pending, waiting for a court decision
in the case.

OAKLAND HOUSE CHANGES
Oakland, CaL, Nov. 15.—Ye Liberty

Theatre, which, for the last few years
has been playing high class vaudeville
acts and motion pictures, and lately has
been the home of a Dramatic Stock
Company, has abandoned its former
policy and will hereafter, play stand-
ard road attractions, with K. and R,
and Shnbert shows as the mainstay of
r's -olley. '

.

"FIDOS" START MAGAZINE
The "Fldos"are soon to have, a ma-

gazine of their own called "FIdo". Con-
tributions are now being gone over for
the first issue, which will go to the
bands of the printer next week after
being passed on by the Council Board.
It is planned to make the magazine In-
teresting enough to appeal to the lay
reader, and it will probably be put on
sale at the news-stands. Julia Neville
is its editor. T. Morse Koupell, as-
sistant; Harry Chaffin, business ma-
nager; Frankie Bailey, circulation ma-
nager; Earle Embay, treasurer; and
Helen Sinnott secretary. The sheet
will be issued twice monthy, priced at
5c the copy. No definate size has yet
been settled on, bat it probably will be
eight pages.

^MERRY MARY BROWN" WEAK
SrRmanxLn, Mass., Nov. 13.—Oliver

Morosco's newest musical comedy
"Merry Mary Broyn," given its pre!
mlere here this week at the Court
Square Theatre, has some enjoyable
melodies by Alfred Goodman' Vera
Mlchelena also has some gorgeous
gowns, wearing them in quick succes-
slon' Charles Judels tries his best to
put life into the piece' But that is all
the good that can be said of.lt'
The book Is Inane' Certainly there

is no plot to be found in this:—

A

woman had too many husbands, that is
there were three of them all at once
The first she thought had drowned, so
She married the second. Supposedly, he
killed himself, so she tried it for the
third time. After that she fell in love
with another man,. and somehow she
found herself free to marry him.
Mr. Judels did his best but the fan-

niest thing he did in the way of busi-
ness was to direct a lone cornetist In
the pit This effort was good for many
laughs.

Helen Shlpman, in the chief feminine
comedy role, did little, successfully, but
dance. She was engaging in this. Sbe
tried to make her humor infectious, but
failed. Lynne Overman, not one of the
principals, was the funniest one in the
show.

The best songs go to Miss Michelena.
They are "Mary Brown," "You and
Me," and "My Lady Fair." Mr. Over-
man sang a second edition of Charlotte
Greenwood's "Ha'Ig . and Haig" in

"Linger Longer Letty." Also the chorus
used the same dress pattern as did the
chorus in the aforementioned play.
New York doubtless will see the play,

but Mr. Moroseo and Elmer Harris,

who wrote it, will have a lot of work to

do on the piece before It will make a

great hit with metropolitan audiences.

MORNING SHOW DOESN'T GO
The plan to ran 'The Dancer" at

matinees and morning performances,

Instead of evenings, because of me
scarcity of Broadway theatres, was
tried last weekend failed utterly. At

the matinees, the show playal to houses
- less than half fulil. while at the morn-

ing performance on Wednesday, there

was hardly a corporal's guard of paid

admissions in the house. - The plan was

so unsuccessful that the Saturday
morning performance was called off.

AMERICAN WHEEL RE-ORGANIZED
eports of a complete re-organization

of the American Burlesque Wheel were

heard on rBoadway Tuesday, following

the conference between big men of the

circuit which has been on for several

days. The change. It la said, was nec-

essitated because a half dozen sohw

owners In the west Were preparing

to break away at the end of this sea-

son and from a circuit of their own,

with about twenty housea already

lined up.
The American however, got into

touch with the men in charge of the

idea and agreed to re-organize, as a

result of which T. H. Herk is mov-

ing to New York for he has been

elected president of the wheel. George
Gallagher la now general manager,
taking George Peck's place. These two
men, it is said, will direct the future

poliey of the Wheel
Sites for new 'houses have also been

obtained in Cincinnati and Cleveland,
where theatres will be built. The
American shows will play the Empress
Cincinnati until the new bouse for

which the bonding plans 'have already
been filed, is completed.
Warren B. Ivans retains an inter-

est in the Haymarket, Chicago, now
owned by the Colombia Amusement
Company and will remain as the ten-

ant there booking the shows of the

American Circuit
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Enforcement of Child Laws
Closes "Daddies" in Chicago «*»"*>* Bmie Burke? opened be*. *-
^^ O night at the National and was received

B1IJJF. BURKE PIECE OVER
Warhuioton, Nov. 17.— "Caesar's

Wife," Somerset Maugham's new play.

Judge Arnold, Acting Upon the Application of Several Societies,

Decides That Performance by Youngsters Is Viola-

tion of Illinois Labor Law.

Chicago, Not. 17.—Judge Arnold,
acting, upon the urge of several socie-

ties here, to-day forbade the continued
performance of the several children

who are part of the "Daddies" cast,

playing at Powers', and the show was
compelled' to close to-night His rul-

'

lag was based upon the Illinois . labor

laws.
According to the Illinois Child Labor

law. a youngster cannot commence
work until seven in the morning and
cannot be worked after seven in the
evening. Therefor the matter was
caled to the attention of the Juvenile
court to determine if the management
of "Daddies", bad violated the Illinois

Child labor law. The Judge had to de-

cide if the stage work is Injuring the
health of the children, spoiling their

education and morals. Assistant States
Attorney Robert E. Hogan was as-

signed by the Juvenile court to repre-
sent the children.

A few days ago petitions were filed

in the Juvenile Court asserting that
the chilidren should not be permitted to
continue their acting. It alleged that
"the theatre atmosphere Is harmful",
that their education is being neglected
and that such occupation was not be-

neficial to their health. The children's
names are Lorna Volare, Aida Armand,
Mildred Plate and The Quinn. Twins,
William and Edward. Their ages range
from five to seven years.
Lorna Volaire and Aide Armand, re-

ceive $150.00 a week and. the other
three get $75 each. Their mothers ac-

company all the children.

"BUND MAN'S BLUFF" POOR
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 17.

—"Blind
Man's Bluff," a farcial romance by
Pitts Duffield, under the direction of
Hartley Cushlng, opened to-night at
Ford's Opera Bouse. If last night's
performance had been the production
of a college dramatic society it could
not have been a more flat uninterest-
ing, almost absurd piece of work.

It was probably the purpose of the
playwright and producer to give in
"Blind Man's Bluff," a refreshing,
clean entertainment, for it is a farce
of the unsophisticated, naive variety.

But, as it appears, it is amateurish
in acting, dull in plot and situations
and muddled with unnecessary di-

alogue.

The plot is built on a man hating
pact of three girl college chums who
have suffered in love affairs and in
some way lost their illusions concern-
ing men. They proclaim they are held
together by the "bond of their lost

illusions." So, they get themselves a
country home and no man is allowed
to enter there. Then comes the pro-
fessor of anthropology, who stumbles
into the wrong cottage, next the hus-
band of one of the girls, disguised as
a plumber; and, finally, a handsome
aviator is landed in their garden, hav-
ing had engine trouble.

The aviator is badly injured, ap-
parently, and must have his eyes
bandaged for weeks, so the doctor in-

sists that he must be nursed back to
health by the three girls, and very
soon an affair develops between the
invalid and one of the girls. The
plumber also wins his wife to a prom-
ise of eloping, and the third member
of the man hating 'household Is won
by the anthropologist, for she -herself
is preparing a thesis on the subject
of anthropology. This happy ending
is not brought about, however, until
two of the lovers are landed in Jail.

Gaston Glass, playing the aviator,
showed maturity and art in his very
charming portrayal and Miss Florence
Coventry handled a minor part with
dignity. The professor was the usual
stammering, rather simple professor of
the farce, with his wrinkled clothes and
absurd little flat hat and Arthur Allen
made him rather amusing. Miss Dana
Desboro. the leader of he man-haters,
is very pretty and played with rather
more effect than Miss June Congreve
and Miss Faye Cuslck, her chums.
Others in the cast are Frank Holland,
Margaret Lewis, Mildred Beverly and
John F. Ryan.

MIZNER PLEADS GUILTY
Wilson Mizner, the playwright who,

some time ago, was arrested in a raid
upon a gambling house on Merrick
[Road, Nassau County Long Island,
pleaded guilty last week before Judge
Smith, of the Nassau County Court, to

a charge of running a gambling house.
He was fined $1,000 and sentenced to

one year, but the sentence waa sus-
pended on condition he keep out of
Nassau County.

POSTPONE "CAVE GIRL"
The production of "The Cave Girl"

has been postponed by Comatock and
Gest,

night
with cordiality by a big society au-
dience. The piece furnishes a good
vehicle for Miss Burke and Norman
Trever, in the chief supporting role,

has the best part he has had in nearly
two years. The play showed symp-
toms of verbosity in the first part
which slowed up the action rather
badly, but the act is altogether intro-

ductory and can easily be condensed.

Maugham's theme seems a trifle

vague, as presented to-night,, but it

is a story of the triangle In which he
apparently seeks to point the theory
that love sometimes follows admiration
and deep respect.' The climax, in its

present form. Is a bit ineffective and
will, probably, require considerable ex-
perimentation to strike the proper
note. From the viewpoint of atmos-
phere, acting, dialogue, drama and set-

tings, it Is delightful. It seems to
have a considerable edge on "Too
Many Husbands" from the standpoint
of atmosphere, though it is romance
and makes little or no pretense at
comedy effectiveness.

Maugham has laid "Caesar's Wife"
—not a very expressive title, inci-

dentally—In Cairo. A British consul,

past middle age, has married a young
girl, only to see her fall in love with
his dashing young secretary. The situ-

ation soon becomes Intolerable and the

wife confesses. The husband, however,
sympathizes instead of blames and
shows his unfaithful wife a sturdy
manliness that, in the end, inspires

the girl's admiration and later her love.

Aside from its demonstration of Brit-

ish qualities, the play Is not particular-

ly strong. But, It was presented in

splendid fashion and Its cast Is ex-

ceptional.
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KANSAS MANAGER SUED HERE
Claiming tba a divorce decree ob-

tained against her in the Circuit Court
in Kansas City', Mo., the degree having
been entered last March, is Invalid
Mrs. Bessie Fitapatrick has started a
suit for divorce in the Supreme Court
here against John B. Fitepatrick, now
manager of the Shubert Theatre, Kan-
sas City, but who -was formerly ma-
nager jf the N. Y. Hippodrome, when
the, Shuberts controlled It several years
ago.
In her complaint, filed In the Su-

preme Court by Theodore F. Van Dora,
her attorney, Mrs. Fitepatrick alleges
that, in August 1917, at the Hotel York,
her husband was guilty of misconduct
with a woman known as Mabel Marah

;

that between August 1 and 18 of tMi
year be was guilt? of misconduct with
the same -women at 224 West Ninety-
ninth Street and at 662 Riverside
Drive.
The answer of Fitepatrick, filed by

lacob Klein, his attorney, after deny-
ing the allegations relating to hla mis-
conduct, sets forth that they were mar-
ried here March 20 1900. They con-
tinued living in New York until the
Summer of 1016, at which time he re-
ceived an offer from the Shuberta to
manage their theatre In Kansas City.
He accepted the offer and, when be ask-ed his wife to accompany him to Kansas
City, he avers that she refused to do soHe then went there to assume his du-
ties without her.
In 1918, Fitepatrick sets forth in his

answer, he brought an action for di-
vorce against ber in the Kansas City
Circuit Court, baaing his action on al-
leged desertion. In May, 1018 Mrs.
Fitepatrick filed an answer in the
Kansas City suit against her and, in
addition, filed a cross bill of complaint
against ber husband, aUleging adultery
and naming as co-respondent the Mabel
Marsh whom she mentions in her pre-
sent New York suit In her cross bill,
she asked for alimony and counsel fees
Her cross bill was dismissed.
Subsequently, Mrs Fitepatrick

through her Kansas City attorneys,
made a motion to reinstate her crow

. bill and the motion was granted by the
Circuit Court. In March of this year
the suit was tried in the Circuit Court,
Mrs. Fitepatrick being present at the
trial, which resulted In s verdict of di-
vorce being granted against ber in Kan-
sas City.

Annexed to Fitzpa trick's answer .la
the divorce suit filed here by Mrs.
Fitepatrick, is a certified copy of a di-
vorce degree purporting to have been
granted in Kansas City and attested by

.
the clerk of the Circuit Court of Mis-
souri In Kansas City.
"' The papers in the Supreme Court di-
vorce action were served upon Fits-
Patrick last August while he was here
on a visit.

PHOEBE WHITESIDE
Featured

1 Dancer, with

ANATOL FRIEDLAND'S "MUSICLAND."
PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, NOVEMBER 17th

PERSONAL DIRECTION, ROSALIE STEWART

SKINNER HAS A HIT
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 16.—"The Rise

of Peter Barban," lb which Otis Skin-
ner Is starred, received Its premiere st
the Majestic here snd has all the marks
of a hit. It was written try Maud Skin-
ner, the actor's wife, in collaboration
with Jules Eckcrt Goodman'
"The Rise of Peter Barban" is a

comedy, but gets out of the usual rut,
being based on an Italian's passionate
love for bis child and the many sacri-
fices he makes for her* Skinner Is seen
in the title role snd gives s remarkable
portrayal of a difficult and mutual char-
acter, for Peter Barban has a violent
Latin temper and, at the same time, is

possessed of a good heart, filled with
generosity to an extreme'
As Angela, the daughter whom Bar-

ban worships, Ruth Rose Is both pleas-
ing and winsome. O. H. Clarence, aa
Alfred Peyton, has a difficult role but
acquits himself to the part with a great
deal of credit. The others in the cast
give convincing portrayals'
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IVIcIntyre And Heath Are
^T' !',-v

:_;Hosts To Former Pals

AGnstreb of Days Gone Bye—Famous Team
Has Now Been Together Forty-fire Yean

and Sou CVMny Strong

Mclntyre and Thomas Heath,
known to three generations of theater

goers as the team of Mclntyre and
Heath, last Wednesday celebrated their

fortj-ftftii year as.partners in the busi-

ness of anting the world laugh. In

the afternoon the gave a guest matinee

at the Forty-Fourth Street Theatrne,

where they are playing in "Hello, Alex-

ander", to twenty-six old time minstrels,

twenty odd members of the Actors'

Fond Home and representatives of all

She papers and then Invited the whole

lot to the National Vaudeville Artiste

clubhouse for a seven course dinner.

In the afternoon, playing their show,

the two stars cut loose. Their regular

lines and wheezes went by the boards

and the introduced a lot of personal
matter which brought many a Dig

laugh from the boxes, where Art Yulo,

lew Benedict, Bert Marion and all the
old timers sat They were received

on their first entrance with applause
Hi** lasted fully five minutes and was
stopped only when Tom Heath stepped
to toe footlights and made 'a little

speech of appreciation. He spoke for
Mmxpir and Mclntyre, and when he had
flnlahed, the audience was in a most
sentimental humor.
The first -act went off In dashing

fashion, and then Daa Qulnlan a fa-
miliar figure as. interlocutor with many
a ajaaWM but now gone minstrel troupe,
introduced Augustus Thomas, the play-

- wright, as a special speaker for the oc-

casion. Mr. Thomas- spoke brilliantly

end glowingly of what the occasion
meant and turned his words neatly at

the end by telling- a Joke that, he said,

he had beard Mclntyre and Heath tell

thirty years ago. At that, it got a big
laugh. . • - i : *.. r.

Hi Henry, probably the,most famous
of the old time minstrels, was then in-

troduced and made. a.short speech from
a box. . .•".•.*•. •; -.•

Later, however, at the. club, was
'where the remlnencing gave fullest

vent. Everyone was in his or her seat
by six o'clock, .with Dan Qulnlan again
acting as master of ceremonies and be
began the. "business" of -the,.banquet

i with the. reeding- of several .telegrams.

Wires were received, from J. P- Tum-
ulty, Secretary to the President con-

veying the President's good luck
Governor

;
Smith, Mayor J3yIan, E. F.

Albee and other notables. Mr. Albee
was to he present,as the guest of honor,
bat found it impossible to attend be*
cause of illness, and his telegram.was a
long one of appreciation. It was from
B. F. Keith, whose estate and' circuit

of vaudeville, theaters Mr. Albee now
. represents, that Mclntyre and Heath

received their first engagement in

theatricals. The place was in Boston,
the time forty-five years ago. and the
salary $30 a. week.
Through the soup, the fish and the

duck, everyone was fairly occupied
with the business in hand ; but wish the

salad Dan Qulnlan introduced lew Be-
nedict, eighty-six years young, and then
the fun began. He made a speech and
told some jokes which got grim scowls
from the old timers for the whiskers
they had on them but the yotmger

generations, crowded on the mezzanine
floor and leaning over, listening,

laughed heartily. He was followed by
Chas. A. Morris, who once gave Jim
Mclntyre a Job down In Louisville. He
kept the Job only about five minutes,

wben he was hauled along to another
sphere of endeavor and this was the
first time be had met Mr. Morris since.
Henry J. Sayers, composed of *Ta Ba

Boomdeay", In its day more familiar
than any other hymn or anthem, arose
next and said a few things. Be was
followed then by Fred Wilson, ninety-
two years old and dean of all the
minstrels. In a voice that would do
credit to a man not half his years and
with a vigor of delivery that was al-

most physical exercise, he recited his
speech. He actually recited it, for It

was all In poetry and. furthermore, was
of his own compostion. It stopped the
show.
Following Wilson was Barney Fagaa,

king of the hoofers. He and his blarney,
for which he was famous in the past,
got over to loud acclaim. Then came
Sam Scribner, who once was a minstreL
In fact, there are'nt many things in
amusements that Sam has'nt touched
on at one time or another.
Then came F. F. Mackay, of the

Actors' Fund Home, who paid on elo-

quent and touching little tribut to the
two they all were there to honor.
Ed LeRoy Bice then was introduced

and went through some of his stunts as
the human encyclopedia. Here and
there about the table be picked one
after another and told, off-hand what
town he was born in, the day and the
year. It was an exhibition that brought
gasps of surprise from many present.
As final speech-maker, Jim Mclntyre

told a number of Incidents, humorous
and sentimental. It was at the close
of this that be turned to shake hands
with Chas. A. Morris, whom he had not
met in fifty years.

It all ended with everyone in a bustle
to go, for Mclntyre and Heath had
waited up to the very last minute be-
fore they began to make a dash for the
theatre, where they had to go on 'for

the evening show. It was Just as well,

perhaps, for the crowd would have
wrong ta god right arm off of both of
them.
Those of the old time minstrels is

attendance Included Bert Marion, T. F.
Thomas, James H. Dawson, Otto T.
Johnson, Jerry Hart, Hi Henry, Joe
Norcross, Major John F. Bark Fred
Wilson, Dan Qulnlan, Henry J. Sayers,
Chas. A. Morris, Lew Benedict, Barney
Pagan, Tom Lewis, Francis T. (Pop)
Ward, Bob Blchmond,' James H.
Decker, John TJnsworth, Billy O'Day,
Arthur Yulo , Billy Payne, Charles Hey-
wood and W. H. Salt Jr.

''FORBIDDEN" IS POOR •

WAsanroToir, D. C, Nov. 17 .—If Dor-
othy Donnelly has. tried to paint a pic-

ture of pos t-armistice conditions In Ger-
many, she has succeeded in "Forbid-
den," her new play, which opened here
to-night with Martha Hedman In the
leading role. If she has attempted,
however, to write a melodrama that
would be acceptable to the average
theatre-goer of 1919, she has failed. -

"Forbidden" Is the story of an Amer-
ican officer who, secretly, defies the reg-
ulations against fraternizing, to enter
Into a love affair yith a German count-
ess. Regardless of the prejudice against
the girl, they decide to brave the world.
The girl, however, accidentally discov-
ers her lover to be the slayer of her
brother, four years previously, and, so
far as one can judge, she rebels against
such a union and the love interest ends
in a tragic vein. It is a story with some
of the. atmosphere of "Where Popples
Bloom," though it is laid in a German
Schloss. The dialogue and situations
are crowdd with hokum and murder is

done frequently to capture a laugh or a
sigh. The play takes three acts to get
under way, its situations are "planted"
with sophomiric amateurishness and it

collapses in its final episode without
effectually pointing the moral of its

story, which is : Shall American sofdiers
marry German girls?

Miss Hedman seems unable to inject
any fire or spirit into a part that, at
best, is lethargic and stodgy. She takes
refuge In a non-committal tranquility,
for which one blames her not. Most of
the time, the star is sidestepping situa-

tions which have their only value in
illustrating conditions among American
soldiers in occupied territory.

In spite of its general hollowness as
a bit of playwriting, the piece includes
several splendid characterization con-
tributed by William H. Hareourt, Ben-
jamin Taggart, Claire Mersereau, Her-
ffllne Shone and others. Richard Bar-
bee, in the role opposite Miss Hedman,
seems badly miscast, for he falls to lend
more than a fleeting note of sincerity
and strength to his part.

'SHADED HER EYE,'SAYS WALTERS
New Orleans, Nov. 14.

—"I put a
shade on her eye for fooling with me,"
was one of the statements made by
Eugene Walters, the playwright, who
forfeited bail of $100 in California, in
explaining how he came to strike Nina
Whitmore, a - motion-picture actress

who is suing him for $50,000.

Walters has been visiting friends in

New Iberiam while a bench warrant in
California is out for him. He said that

Miss Whitmore gave him to understand
that she was single and that he took
her from the "Follies" and placed her
In motion-pictures. He claimed he later

found out that she was going.with a
motion-picture actor and she then told

him she was married. "The California
sunlight Is bright and I put a shade on
her eye," was how Walters put it.

He also said that while he has been
visiting he has written a new play he Is

bringing to New York.

BOSTON "JESTERS" HOLD COURT
Boston, Nov. 16.—Boston's theatrical

club, the Jesters, composed of theatre
managers, press agents, motion picture
people, and those allied with theatrical
enterprises, held its first session to-
night . With Geoffrey Wbelan sitting
as chief justice, court was held, and
with a stern hand, fines were Imposed
on everyone present plaintiff, defend-
ant witnesses, spectators, jury and
judge alike.

• Armed with a cash register, the court
entered at 11 o'clock. The session was
concluded at 12.45, when everyone re-

paired to the banquet hall of the Cop-
ley-Plaza, - where the revel occurred.
Among" those present were* Sophie
Tucker, Florence Moore and William
Hodge. .The money taken in fines goes
to the Boston Record Coal Fund and
the Boston American Christmas Basket
Fund.

TO MARKET OSCAR'S INVENTIONS
Incorporated at $100,000, a company

has been formed to launch the Oscar
Hanunersteln Tobacco Striping Ma-
chine, invented by the late impresario
several years ago. The new corporation
plans to place the machine which me-
chanically strips cigar stems, there-by
eliminations the "by-band" method in
present use. on the market Immediate-
ly. Named in the corporation papers as
the officers of the new company are,
Mrs. Oscar Hammersteln, president and
vice-president and A. H. Blnmenthal,
secretary and treasurer.

NEED 3,000 FOR THIS SHOW
More than 3,000 people, Including a

score or more of principals, nearly
990 chorus members, more than 100
musicians, to-gether with several hund-
red stage hands an a large business
force, will he neccessary for the pre-
sentation of "The Wayfarer", which
will he produced by the Luterchurch
World Movement at Madison Square
Garden for a period of five weeks, be-

ginning December 15.
According to E. M. Willis, chairman

of the advisory committee, the decision

to present "The Wayfarer", is based on
the tremendous spiritual impression
this spectacle made at the Centenary
Celebration in .Columbus last Summer
where, although overshadowed by the
rest of the celebration, there was not a
vacant seat at any of the twenty-three
performances.
New York was seleced for the pro-

duction because of its vast and variede
population and because of the great ef-

fleet this city would have on the suc-

cess of later productions, elsewhere.
According to Lawrence H. Rich, who

was responsible for the staging of the

plec and who has charge of the pro-

duction In New York, In producing the
spectacle at the Garden no drops will

be used. A great half-dome designed
by Max Leonard will serve as a back
ground for the needed atmosphere At
the present time he la negotiating with
professional Interpreters of spiritual

roles to portray the principal parts.

Steps have been taken to assemble the

large number of supernumeraries re-

quired and the double eboirs. The
chores will be composed of carefully

selected voices, while the choir will be
chosen from a volunteer list of 3,500

now being enlisted In the churches
throughout the metropolitan district
The story of "The Wayfarer" is that

of the average man who is* experienc-
ing the discouraging reactions of' life

With despair at his side, be almost
looses hope in the potency of Christian-

ity. How he regains his faith Is told

in eight scenes, six of which closely

follow Biblical history, with solo, choral
and orchestral accompaniment through-
out.-
Mr. Rich, in staging the spectacle, is

assisted by Percy Vivian and rehearsals

are now under way at the old Greenhut
Store on Sixth Avenue. The music is

under the direction of Henry Hadley
and Tali Essen Morgan. Theo aKrle,

tenor Helen Newitt soprano and Ben-

ard Ferguson have been engaged as
soloists. There -will be 100 paid chorus
members, the remainder volunteers.

UP-STATE HOUSE RE-OPENING
E-vnicoTT, N. T., Nov. 15.—A new ad-

dition to the Lyric Theatre here has
been completed, and the house can now
provide for vaudeville and legitimate

attractions. It will re-open on Friday
evening, Nov. 21, with the -DeBue
Brothers Mlnstels as the attraction.

Ben H. Dietrich, manager of the

theatre, has announced that the house
will have a policy of motion-pictures
during the first four days of the week
and, on Fridays and Saturdays, will

feature vaudeville or legitimate produc-

tions. Ten cents will be charged dur-

ing the afternoons and fifteen cents in

the evening.

DISBAND -"NIGHT BOAT" CO.
Owing to the shortage of theatres

Charles Dillingham has been compelled
to disband the company which he had
gathered for "The Night Boatr.

COLLEGE COACH RE-ENGAGED
WnxiAMstows, Nov. 17.—Albert

Lang arrived in town this morning to

take charge of the production of the

play soon to be put on at Williams Col-

lege. He has already successfully

coached dramatic productions at this

college for a number of years and has
been re-engaged for the coming year.

He coached the Cap and Bells society

in its productions of "Green Stockings"
in 1916-17, "Helena's Husband" and "A
Good Woman" In 1917-18. The play to

be presented this year has hot been
decided upon yet but "The Rejuvena-
tion of Aunt Mary" is under considera-
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Aldermen Trying to Frame
New Ticket" Spec" Ordinance

Old One, Sponsored by District Attorney's Office, Proving Ineffective,

it is Now Sought to Make Revocation of Licenses Possible
Without Conviction of Accused Violator

Practically admitting that the pres-

ent city ordinance passed to control the

sale of theatre tickets by brokers, is

worthless, the Board of Aldermen has
started the framing of a new measure
which those behind it hope will make
Leo Newman, Louis Cohen and all other
pasteboard speculators shnt np shop
end go oat of business. The new or-

dinance, it is said, will provide for the
revocation of licenses by the Mayor, the
Commissioner of Licenses or other city

Magistrates and will require all indi-

viduals engaged In ticket speculation to

be separately licensed.

The new ordinance will take the form
of two amendments to the present law.
Under the first, licenses can be revoked
whether or not the agent implicated in
an alleged violation of the law, is con-
victed. The second provides that spec-

ulators and theatre ticket agencies
shall obtain a license for each location

from which they operate. As the or-

dinance now stands, revocation of lic-

enses may be attempted only by appli-

cation to the Supreme Court and an
agent may get one license and operate
in as many different places as he de-
sires.

These proposed amendments have
been approved by the Commissioner of

Licenses and will be introduced by Al-
derman William B. Collins at the next
meeting of the Board of Aldermen.
When seen last week, Collins expressed

himself as confident that the proposed
amendments will be adopted: Coopera-
tion in its enforcement has been pro-
mised by all parties concerned, includ-
ing the law abiding ticket agencies, who
are limited under the present ordinance
to a speculative profit of SO cents each
in excess of the regular box office

prices.
'.

As the result of a conference held in
th office of District Attorney Syann last

Tuesday, immediate steps will be taken.
It Is announced, to curb the theatre
ticket speculators. Present at the con-
ference were William A. Brady, Alf
Hayman, Lawrence Weber, Sam Har-
ris, Arthur Hammersteln and Malcolm
Douglas, representing the manager**,
Edward Swann, District Attorney, Wil-
liam McBride. representing McB ride's,

Inc., the ticket agency, John Daly,
Chief Inspector, John Gilchrist, Com-
missioner of Licenses, and Alfred J.

Talley and Edwin P. Kilroe, Assistant
District Attornles.
The subject was gone into by all the

parties concerned, each citing recent
experiences, and all offering suggest-
ions as to what would be the best
method to fellow in the future. Brady,
as spokesman for the managers com-
mittee, said that if the managers took
concerted action he had no doubt that
practically all the unlawful speculation
now prevailing In theatre tickets could
be stopped.

SHUBERT AND MARCIN JOIN
Lee Shubert and Max Marciu have

organized' a new play producing cor-
poration which will also produce and
control plays written by other authors
than Ma rein.

The corporation Is known as the Ni-
crajn (Marcin's last name spelt back-
ward) Producing Company, Inc., with
a capitalization of $10,000. Marcln, it

was learned, will receive $5000 worth
of the capital stock, in return for which
he will turn over to the corporation
valuable contracts he holds with several
dramatic authors, notably Eleanors
Gates, who wrote the "Por Little Rich
Girl", one of Arthurs Hopkins' earliest
Gates, who wrote the "Poor Little Rich
ford made her last appearance on the
legitimate stage.

Lee Sbubert is to be president of the
new company, Max Marcin, vice-presi-

dent and Nathan Burkan, Martin's at-

torney, will represent him as secretary

of the corporation; William Klein, at-

torney for the Snuberts, will represent
Lee Shubert as treasurer. No announ-
cement has thus far been mane concern-
ing the plans of the new company.

NEW ORLEANS OPENS OPERA
New Orleans, Nov. 14.—The opera

season opened here to-night, under the
most auspicious conditions, professional
and social. It was a gala affair and all

society was in attendance.
"Samson and Dalila" was the opera

selected for the premiere, line. Caro
Lucas was in the title role, with M.
Mllhaut as Samson. Others of the cast
were Henry Weldon and M. Paulus. M.
Bergalonne directed an orchestra of
forty pieces. Productions to follow are
"Thais," "Cavalleria," "Aids" and "Lea
Cloches de Cirbeville." Prices are from
50 cents to $3.00. Henry B. Loeb, asso-

ciated with Louis Vernade as lmpres-
sario, is financing the season.

STELLA MAYHEW GOES IN
Stella Mayhew last week replaced

Grace Ellsworth as the principal come-
dienne of "Suite 16", F. O. Whitney's
new musical comedy now playing in
Detroit. Miss Ellsworth was not satis-

fled with her role, after the try-out
changes were made. The show opened
week before last in Syracuse and is

playing on tour, waiting for a chance
to come into New York.
Kelly and Stanley, a dancing team

from vaudeville, also have been added
to the cast, doing their specialty as an
interpolated number. Sam Silver, one
of the original members, had his part
so cut that it was almost entirely
eliminated and he resigned and is now
back in New York.

THEATRE ROBBED OF $2,000

Sa* Francisco, Nov. 16.—Two band-
its broke into the office of the Hippo-
drome in broad daylight, and, after

forcing Manager Edwin Morris to open
the safe, took $2,000 in cash. The rob-

bery took place at ten A. M. On the
arrival of the police, they found Morris
had been bound and gagged. No trace

of the robbers has been found as yet

ACTOR SUES FAIRBANKS
Sax Francisco, Cat, Nov. 15.—Ernest

Bntterworth, a vaudeville actor, has
entered a suit for $190,000 damages
against Douglas Fairbanks, claiming
that while be and some friends were
guests at Fairbanks' studio, the picture

star threy him over on his head in or-

der to amuse some friends. The stunt

resulted in Butterworth's face being
disfigured, he says.

SOTHERNS LEAVE BOSTON
Boston, Nov. 15.—Sothern and Mar-

lowe closed their engagement here to-

night, after playing for two weeks at
the Boston Opera House. They gave
"Hamlet" during the matinee perfor-

mance and "The Taming of The Shrew"
in the evening.

* v ".. "... . - .•- - '
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ROBERT HYMAN AND VIRGINIA MANN

Featured in the one act comedy playlet

"$5,0O0 A YEAR"
BY ALAN DINEHART

PLATING KEITH TIME. ORPHEUM THEATRE. THIS WEEK, NOV. 10th
DIRECTION. M. S. BENTHHAM

MET WARDROBE WOMEN WIN
, Wardrobe women and dressers of the
Metropolitan Opera have been granted
their demands for a salary Increase and
a schedule of shorter hours. Beginning
with the opening of the opera season,
the women at the house will receive X25
a week and dressers will receive $fe25
a performance. They will, work from
noon to the close'of night performance,
with' an hour off for dinner. Ward-
robe women are to be employed by the
season, or for a stipulated length of

' time, and iu the event of an off night,
there is to be no cut in salary.
The increase and the new time sche-

dule were granted teat Wednesday, af-
ter the workers at- the 'Metropolitan,
operating as a union, had presented
their demands to the management. The
announcement became generally known
Monday of this week, after a closed
meeting of the wardrobe women and
dressers Sunday night, held at the tem-
porary headquarters, 807 West Fifty-
Fourth Street.

The Metropolitan is the first to give
in to the demands of the women, made
originally about three weeks ago, and
it probably is an indication of what
other managements will do. Recently,
the wardrobe women and dresser, or-
ganized but not yet an official union,
presented demand to all the other New
York managers and the schedule was
substantially the same as the Metro-
politan has granted. In the event that
all managersdo not grant the new scale
it is likely that those who hold out will
have trouble- on their hands.
Nearly all the women are organized.

In the past week, there has been un-
usual activity on the part of Mrs. M.
Aangle, business agent for the union,
who has visited every theatre in the
city and has received numerous appli-
cations from the . road. She has
also been in conference several times
with Hugh Frayne chief organiser for
the New York State Federation of La-
bor and an active participant in con-
ducting the recent actors' strike. He
is helping, materially, to get the new
organization properly functioning. The
official title of the association as it

now stands will be the Theatrical
Wardrobe Attendants and the regis-
tered number of the local with the
American Federation of Labor will be
Union No. 16,770.

ecause of sudden and apparently
successful activities. In other cities,

there is some doubt 'now of an affilia-

tion with the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion, as previously reported. The ge-
neral impression seems to be that the
new body will receive a charter direct
from the A. F. of L., remain indepen-
dent of affiliations, with other thea-

trical unions, conduct Its own affairs
and be responsible only to the national
organization, itself becoming the parent
body for other locals throughout the
country and, probably, Canada.
This condition has been brought

about through the formation of the
wardrobe women and dressers of the
Chicago Opera Company into a union
and their application to the local body
for affiliation. Workers in this line

throughout Canada also are forming,
with Toronto as the headquarters, an
alliance to include North America,
functioning over the same territory as
the I. A. T. S. E. This probably will

cause the formation and establishment

of a local at either Los Angeles or San
Francisco to take care of Coast wor-
kers and another at New Orleans to

handle the women in the South and
gulf states. That will create five lo-

cals, out of which It is then proposed
to form an executive committee on in-

ternational affairs.

Those- who work in the motion pic-

ture field will also be taken in and. as

soon as the women who work in the

theatres have been organized, a con-

certed effort will be made to line these

up. A number of them already are
members of the local union and they

are being approached In the other cities
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MARTIN BECK

TO PRODUCE,

IS REPORT
WILL SET NEW PACE IN VAUDE

Martin Beck, bead of the Orpheum
Circuit, is to again make many vaude-
ville productions of his own, according

to reports that are current. Arthur
FeUcke, who, in years past, was Becks
right hand man in the production of
vaudeville novelties, will, it is said, re-

sume bis old role in Beck's new plans.

Felicke recently returned from
Europe, bringing yith him numerous
foreign ideas that can be made into
novelties for American vaudeville. It
is said that it will be upon these ideas

_
that Beck and Felicke will work, while,

* in the meantime, Charles Bray and W.
L. Passport, both of whom are now
abroad, will continue to send over ideas
for Orpheum novelties, which will be
whipped into shape by Beck and his
associates.

Beck has been in constant confer-
ences during the last month and has
made several flying trips to Chicago,
where his bankers are located. It is
said, he plans a wholesale expansion
and revolution in the Orpheum Circuit,
and It Is expected that many new Or-
pheum theatres will soon be In the pro-
cess of erection.
During the past year, the State Lake

Theatre, In Chicago, has surprised even
the most hopeful of optimists from a
boxofflce standpoint, and similar
theatres In Milwaukee and New Or-
leans have been very successful finan-
cially. All these theatres play the low-
er priced Orpheum acts in connection
with an attractive feature picture.
With the building of a new Orpheum

Theatre In Memphis, the old Orpheum
will probably take Its place in the State
Lake chain.

START CHESS TOURNAMENT
Chess enthusiasts belonging to the

National Vaudeville Artists will have a
chance to show their aptitude for the
game when, on December 1st, a chess
tourney will begin, open to members
only. It is being arranged by Robert
H. Bertram, who estimates that several
hundred entries will 'be listed by the
time the tournament is ready to start.

All players will have an equal chance,
bcause all entrants will be handicapped
according to their ability:

There will be no entrance fee, but a
number of prizes will be awarded. N.
V. A. members on the road who are
chess fans, are urged to. write in and
will be given a chance to play their

games when they get to town, for the
tournament will extend over several
months. Chess dopesters claim that
among the hopeful are Jess Marshall,
Joseph Hurlburt, Henry Chesterfield

and Tommy Meaghan.

.

LESLIE BENEFIT HAS GOOD BILL

The benefit to be given to Bert Les-
lie at the Cohan & Harris theatre on
Sunday night promises to be one of
the big affairs f the season. An
enormous hill will be presented! and the
following have promised to appear,
Sam Bernard, Pat Rooney and Jazz
band; 4 Haley Sisters, Mercedes DIero
'Mosconl Bros., Dorald Kerr, Miller &
Mack, Little Billy. Bugs Baer, Tom
McNaughton. Walter Hoban Damon
Rnnyon. Sid Mercer, Ring 'Lardner,
Will Crutchfield and the 60 Arizons
girls from the Capitol theatre, Thos. E.
Shea, Harry Pox, Harry Kelly. Frank
Faye Bernard Granville, Lillian Lor-
raine, Irene Franklin, Tom Lewis,
Larry Clifford. Dan Quinlau, Franlrie
Heath, Franklyn Ardell. Felix Adler,
Jimmy Hussy and Eddie Miller.

E. F. Albee has already sent a check
for $1,000 to the fund.

ANDRE SHERRI BANKRUPT
Andre Sherri, who, among his other

theatrical activities, has been producing
acts in vaudeville, has filed a petition

in bankruptcy, with liabilities of $7,411
and assets of $13,450, consisting of ac-

counts due. Among the credlto/a are
T. B. Harms. Francis, Day and Hunter
and Zlegfleld Follies, Inc., $1,278

;

People of the State of New York judg-
ment claim, $1,000, which he says has
been paid and satisfied; Mais Motor
Truck Co, $568, and Evelyn Cady, $725.

Among those who he claims are ow-
ing money to him are the Neptune
Operating Co, Brighton Bach, $6,000,

and the Plaza Restaurant, Brooklyn,
$4,200.

HITCHCOCK MAKES CHANGE
Jerry Hitchcock, who has been book-

ing acts on "the floor" for the Bay
Hodgdon office, has severed his connec-
tion with that agency and become con-
nected with Rose and Curtis.

GIVE BLACKWELL'S ISLAND SHOW
The National Vaudeville Artists will

conduct a benefit to-night (Wednesday)
for the Catholic Chapel on Bleckwell's
Island. The entertainment, which will

consist of ten or twelve vaudeville acts,

will be held at the Central Opera
House.

BRITISH HALLS TO

BOOK ONLY TWO

FOREIGNJCTS
NO MORE ALLOWED IN BILLS

ANTI-BOLSHEVIK ACT STOPS
Salon Feldman, the Anti-Bolshevik

speaker was taken out of the bill at the
Slat Street Theatre last week, after

doing one day's performances. He was
"discovered" by Reed Albee and booked
for a tour of the Keith circuitof houses.

At the 81st Street, the management
found that patrons were not interested

in Peldman's line of lalk and that

people walked out on bis act Miss
Juliet fillotl in for him during the re-

mainder of the week.

WILLIAMS REVIVES "HUNTING"
arney Williams, who some time ago

abandoned his act "Hunting", to go
into the producing end of the game, has
decided to resume it again, and, con-
sequently, has reorganized the aft- He
has been booked for a tour of all the
Keith western time.

NEW SPA THEATRE OPENS
Saratoga, N. Y.. Nov 15.—The Con-

gress Theatre, just completed, opens for
the first time to-night, featuring a vau-
deville policy. The house will change
ifs bill every Monday and Thursday
with acts booked by the Walter J. Plim-
uter offices In New York. E. S. Ben-
ton is bouse manager.

Londob, Eng., Nov. 16.—Acordlng to
a resolution passed by the executive
committee of The Variety Artists Fe-
deration an organization which has
for Ifs members all the variety per-
formers in England, no more than two
imported acta will be allowed on any
English vaudeville bill at the' same
time.
This measure Is taken in order to

protect English acts and soldiers, who,
prior to their enlistment or call to ser-

vice, had been actors. Of late, the in-
flux of foreign acts, including Ame-
rican, has been so great that many re-

turning actors ha v; found it impossible
to get work. Feeling that these men
should be given preference over all

other acts, the Federation started an
agitation for the exclusion of imported
acts. However, the Labor Ministry,
asked to intervene in behalf of the Fe-
deration, declared that it had. no power
to prevent acts from coining in, and
that only the Federation by a mutual
agreement, could effect any betterment
of the situation.

A large portion of the trouble came
about In this way. Many American
soldies who bad been actors, or who
discovered In the army that they could
entertain, stayed over in Europe, were
discharged, formal acts, and began
playing in English variety balls. Their
successwas instantaneous. Many Eng-
lish actor, also returning from the war,
found that the market was overcrowded
with acts of their kind, and. also, that
the public bad discovered a new novel-
ty, namely the American soldier acts.

They - complained to the federation
which in turn vomplained to the Labor
Ministry.
Tbe recent actios of the Federation,

while equitable to tbe English per-

former, is also just to others, Inasmuch
as the (demand for foreign acts, espe-
cially American turns, is great enough

. to allow for the even distribution of all

such over 'here at the present time.

ROSENOR WRITING REVUE
George Rosenor i=i "writing a new act

for Dan Sherman and Company, called

"Ya, a Chap and A Jap". WlUi Sher-

man will appear, Mabel De Forest, Jim
De Forest Lottie June, Arthur Young,
(Lois Fanelli, Chief Tenderho, Johnny
Haw, Janet Cunningham. Eddie Mor-
timer and a chorus' of twenty.

NEW A. & H. HOUSE RUMORED"
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—It is rum-

ored that a new theatre will be built

here for the Ackerman and Harris cir-

cuit. The house is to be erected at the
corner of Golden Gate Avenue and
Taylor Street facing Market Street.

ROONEY MAKES RECORD
The new act of Rooney and Bent,

which has proved a recordbreaker from
both artistic and box-offioe standpoint,
has been held over at the Palace for a
second week. Tbe original Palace book-
ing of this team was for one week only,

but it is now very likely that they will
1 e looked for a third week. Last week
tbe team played on the highest salaried
I'll! ever booked at that theatre, with
the exception of the Sarah Bernhardt
engagement, doing :ilx>ut $28,000 on the
week.

NEW ACTS
Sam Kessler and Sid Clare opened a

new girl act with nine people during
the last half of last week.
Ann Butler, who recently arrived in

New York from the Coast is rehearsing
a new act written for her by Andy Rice.

Marvel, the deaf and dumb dancer,
opened in a new act last week, booked
by Sol TJnger.

Brown and Jackson are having a new
act written for them by James (Madison. - -

"Vaudeville A La Carte", is the title

of a new girl act now in rehearsal under
the direction of Joe Woods. Marion
Worth and Fred Bernard have been
signed for the leading roles.

"The Cat" is the name of a new play-
let by Edmund Burke, which will re-
ceive its break-in next week. It Is be-
ing produced, by Lewis and Gordon.

JeanMaddocks, who has been featur-
ed with "The Four Marx Brothers" for
the past few b-easons, left tbe act last
week and is now rehearsing a new
dance offering with Al Gibbs. The act
will open next week under the direction
of Rosalie Stewart.

Agnes Trnesdale, who formerly did
a single, and Jack Winton, are rehears-
ing a new singing and dancing act
which will open soon.

"Apartment 68" ip the title of a new
playlet, with four people now in re-

rehearsal under the direction of Max
Hart.

Fred.Hagen and Company, in sketch
called "Turning 21", with four people,
will open this week under the direction
of Arthur Lyons.

Gerald McCormack and Fanny Par-
cell will open their act during the last

half of this week at Loew's Lincoln
Square. .

Ford and Hewitt will open a tour of
the Loew circuit in Atlanta on Dec. 1,

booked through Billy Atweil.
"Unearthly Romance" is the title of

a new vaudeville offering now in re-

hearsal under the direction of B. S.

Stewart.

Beulab Poyater, a stock actress, is

going into vaudeville with a new co-

medy sketch entitled "Dear Doctor".
Dorotheo Deyo, a female baritone,

will be heard shortly in a new singing
specialty under the direction of Joe.
Maxwell.

Willy Zimmerumnn has a new act
called "At the Peace Table", with four
people, which he will open at the Fifth
Ave. Theatre New York. Dec. 4-6.

Wilda Holt Wakefield Is rehearsing
a new novelty single which' will break
in on the big time next week at Proc-
tor's Mount eVrnon. She will be as-
sisted by Ross Thompson at the piano.

SHEA ENTERING VAUDEVILLE
Thos. E. Shea, the legitimate actor

who, for years, has been starring with
Us own company, is going into vaude-
ville and will open at the Royal Decem-
ber 1st. He has selected big scenes
from three of bis best known successes
"The Cardinal", "The Bells" and "Dr.
Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde" which he will

present with a company of five.

CLAIM ACT INFRINGES
Moran and Wiser .have formaUy vom-

plained to the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists against the vaudeville team of
Johnson, Baker and Johnson. They
claim that this trio has infringed upon
their entire routine.

SALLIE FISHER HAS NEW ACT
Chicago, fix, Nov. 15.—While play-

ing the Palace here this week Sallie

Fisher volunteered the Information
that she will appear in a new playlet,

which has been written for her by Clare
Kummer.

DATE SET FOR DANCES
Hereafter a formal dance will be held

at the National Vaudeville ArtitsbV

clubrooms on tbe first Tuesday of each

month

.
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.PALACE
The management will probably cut

the running time of several acts as the

show ran until 5.40, and there is ample
room to curtail the time of two acts In

the last fcalf. The arrangement of the
programme is not up to the usual
standard on account of a wait of two
minutes between the first and second
act and It would be advisable to place
Phil Baker in the number two and
Bruce-Duffet in third position.

The pictures opened and were fol-

lowed by Texas and Walker, a good
looking pair who spin' ropes and un-
covered some new stunts that were
heavily applauded. Miss Walker works
the spins with both hands and won In-
dividual applause for her good work.
Texas told a few Jokes while whirling
the "cord" and secured some laughs.
The act is deserving of a better spot,

as it has much merit.
Bruce-Duffet Company, in Thru the

Keyhole," has hit upon a novelty in
sketch form that, with an even break
as to position and without the handicap
of a long wait, would have scored a
sensational ' hit 'Two drops are em-
ployed, the latter being a huge Keyhole,
where the action takes place in which
a chauffeur, applying for a position, is

told by the "Madam" (Margot Buffet)
that he must have speed and other
qualifications. He proves that he has
speed by kissing her. Of course he is
engaged. Dan Bruce and Margot Dnf-
fet are artists and read their lines to
perfection.

Phil Baker opened with a line of talk
that contained little or no merit. How-
ever, as the act progressed, be gathered
in enough laughs to entitle him to a
hit Jo Jo Lee assisted in a box and
the act went over after Jo recited in
rag-time.

James Thornton received a big hand
on his entrance. He opened with- a
song and then went into. his monologue
appertaining to and touching on pro-
hibition and topics of the day. He
scored solidly and truly deserved all
that came bis way.
Ann to! Friedland has a pretty act

but he should be more to the fore, as
each of the company have more to do
than he has. However, his melodies
were well snug by Lillian Berse—who
was handicapped by a cold. Phoebe
Whiteside danced well and won a big
hand, Marie Hill looked cute and
strutted around to the delight of all.

Neal Mack was .convincing.
Pat Rooney-Marion Bent and Com-

pany, held over for the second week,
scored emphatically. Pat never danced
better and Mile. Marguerite and Frank
Gill, were a sensation. Lopez' kings
of harmony kept everyone in motion]
and Zella Rambeau, Lillian Fermoyle
and Lucille Love, did well with their
assignments.
Grace La Rue appeared more becom-

ingly dressed on previous visits, but
sang in her charming manner as of
yore. "Twighlight in Barakusk,"
Jeunesse," "The Messenger," "Read
Your Eyes," "Say It With Flowers,"
'Sweethearts I Might of Had," and
"Bon jour ma belle" were delivered ex-
pertly. Joe Daly accompanied at the
Piano.

Whiting and Burt bowed off at 5.30-
aiter singing seven songs to much ap-
plause. We cannot recall any act that
aas held them In like this pair of song
delineators. They surely went over
with a bang.
Mile. La Toy's Models Is one of the

best posing acts in the business and the
statue like poses met with hearty ap-
PTOvaL j. r>.

RIVERSIDE
As an opening act "Muddled Mix-

tures," presenting Billy Potter and
Effle Hartwell, is well named and scor-

ed from the very start These" two
clever artists have gone in for the orig-

inal, . and, after witnessing their offer-

ing, one must agree with them. They
both dance and sing in a manner above
the ordinary, to say nothing of their

sensational acrobatic work; *

Luba Meroff, with Ben and Sonla

Meroff, had little trouble In singing and
dancing themselves Into a big share of

applause in the second spot The two
young ladies possess particularly pleas-

ing personalities in addition to pleasing

voices. Their song offerings were ren-

dered in a manner far above the ordin-
ary, in that they were well phrased,
sung with perfect diction and were
never unmusical. Ben Meroff proves
himself to be a dancer par excellence,
where Cossack steps are concerned, but
as a celloist he Is no better than the
average Instrumentalist to be beard in
any cafe about town.
Ed Gallager and Joe Rolley, in their

military travesty "The Battle of
Whatstheuse," an act that has a laugh
In every line, bad little trouble in mak-
ing a name for themselves as comed-
ians of market ability..

Ed .Lowrey and Irene Prince have a
comedy skit In "50-50," that is bound
to please although not over strong in
construction. These two young people
possess ability, and Lowrey- makes an
ideal "nut" while Miss Prince, with
her "cry-baby" voice, makes a charm-
ing, appearance in her tight fitting

cloths. This act scored a big band
which it well deserved.
Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll

won a decided bit in closing the first

half of the program. Miss Wheaton
sang a number of Carroll songs, includ-

ing several selections from "The Little
Bine Devil," in a charming manner.

Following intermission, Maryon Va-
die, danseuse, and Ota Gygi, violinist,

assisted by Constantine Kobeleff and
Wilbur Chenworth, presented an act
which, from an aesthetic standpoint
ranks among the best to be seen upon
the variety stage. Mile. Vadie is a
dancer possessed of charm and whose
knowledge of dance-tchnique is made
evident by her interpretations. She is

ably assisted by Kobeleff. Ota Gygt
plays his instrument with understand-
ing.

Someone once asked "What's in a
name"? If that someone is fortunate
enough to sometime see Phil Baker, he
will know, because when he appears
upon the bill be receives nothing short
of an ovation from the audience. Baker
is a comedian who possesses the needed
something to put his material over ana
leave the audience crying for more.
He was more than successful here and
was forced to make a sort curtain
speech.
"Extra Dry," a girl and music act

sponsored by William B. Friedlander,
is well named ; it is extra-dry. Fried-
lander has woven some rather tuneful
music about the weakest of books and
has been none too careful in bis selec-

tion of cast Aside from the costumes
and elaborate stage settings this offer-

ing has nothing but Its musical setting
to its favor. E. H.

COLONIAL
Herbert's Leaping Hounds, aided by

an aggregation of other animals, open-

ed the show, with Bill Rock taking the

headline honors.

Harry Coopr, with some songs and
Btorles, followed an dcleaned up a neat

little bit He delivers his songs in a
pleasing voice and baa a number of

funny stories which he tells In a hum-
orous manner. He got away to a good
siezd hit which was enhanced by bia
rendition of a medley of old time num-
bers; which he sang with the Empire
City Quartette.
• Harry Cooper, with some songs and
stoiies, followed and cleaned up a neat
blonde miss, offered a comedy playlet
from the pen of Willard Mack. The
story of the piece is an old one, it con-
cerning a Jealous wife and a strong
willed husband. They cannot agree and
the audience la treated to the spectacle
of a family feud, not at all unlike the
real thing. The dialogue is very
funny.
Glenn and Jenkins, in a negro com-

edy skit entitled "Working for the
Railroad," came next. These two boys
are comedy artists who have a vehicle
that fits them like a glove. They had
the gallery in fits of laughter and those
boys on top sure can laugh. Glenn and
Jenkins have a comedy act that in due
time, will be numbered with the clas-
sics. Not only do they know bow to
deliver comedy, but they have some pep
in their feet
.According to the program announce-

ment the next act was "Broadway's
latest find," Tie King, and the audience
was to be treated to the last word in
the.art of Jazz. For further particul-
ars see our newact department

Following intermission and "Topics
of the Day" came Vlnie Daly, hilled as
the international prima donna, who of-

fered a repertoire of numbers including
some very old ones. She has a nice
voice and wears a pretty blue costume

- which fits her well.
Billy Bock, assisted by a bevy of

beautiful girls, in an act that is cost-
umed and staged to the topnotch of
lavishness and perfection, came next
He is headlining and we can easily un-
derstand why, for he has an act that
is beautiful, from whatever angle you
may care to look at it. He makes sev-
eral changes of costume, himself, going
from afternoon dress, to a "Tommy
H'Atkins," then to evening dress, from
which he again switches to Chinese
robes and back again to evening dress.
The act is composed of a series of spe-
cialties showing how Rock, a cosmop-
olitan, has wandered all over the world
in search of amusement and love, and
how he finally finds it The last scene,
in particular, should be remembered,
for it is one of the most enchanting and
yet withal, simple, bits of business, the
writer has seen In a long long time.
The girls with Rock are all clever.

Al. Sayne, Mils himself as the
"singing beauty." He is. An assistant
who works from the orcnestra pit
helps him to get a lot of his laughs.
He act scored a hit and, after amusing
the audience for quite some time, made
way for Winston's Water Lions and
Diving Nymphs, in a display of aquatic
ability and form, on the part of the
girls. The act held them in till the
last drop of water had splashed on the
stage. 8. K.

ALHAMBRA
Alexander Sparks, with Florence

Seeley and John Roberts, started the

show with their "Kat Knaps," in which
Sparks and Roberta play the parts of

a "torn" and "tabby." The offering la

well staged, and the trio do their work;

excellently. '*. i

Mabel Bnrke and BiAney Forbes, in

"The Old Time and Modern Song
Bevue" found favor and were applaud-
ed heartily both during the act and on
its close. Forbes delivers the modern
songs in a good voice and found the
audience ready to fall into the chor-
uses with him. Miss Burke needs no
comment upon her ' personality and/
voice, for she is an all-round favorite:
Guy Voyer and.a pretty young lady,

who deserves equal wiling with him
for the amount of work she does, pleas-

ed ith their comedy offering which
they call "Never Again." There is one
thing that Will M. Houghton, the
author of the playlet, is to be given
credit for,—he gets away ' from the
stereotyped romantic ending of most
playlets of this type. For the story
tells of a young man and a young girl,

wbo meet in a Pullman train, both hav-
ing Just secured divorces from their
respective wife and husband. They
start a conversation, which. leads to
love talk and songs, written 'by Milton
Schwarwald wbo, by the . way, was
programmed twice, the other billing

being with "Once Upon a Time". De-
spite the fact that the young man
makes love to the girl, and the girl en-
courages him contrary to rule and the
expectations of the audience, they
decide that they shall not marry each
other, but shall retain their newly sec-

ured freedom. The patter is bright
^nd the songs delivered nicely.

, Thomas F. Swift and Mary E. Kelly
have, .without a doubt onei of the clev-

erest two-acts to be seen. There is one
serious part to the act, which Is deliv-

ered by Miss Kelly, when she shows a
wonderful insight into the makeup of
a good many of the young men of to-

day. Swift is a dandy comedian and,
with the gags contained in the offering,

has every opportunity to show It Miss
Kelly sings very nicely. In fact tney
are a team of exceptional merit
"Once Uupon A Time", is one of those

playlets that goes a long way towards
proving the truth of the editorial on
billings which was published in The
Clipper last week. The programme
calls the act a "fantastic musical farce
with Jack Princeton and a splendid

cast Including Leon Leonard." We
concede that it is a farce, but where
the fantasy came In, remains a myst-
ery.
Brennan and Rule opened the second

half and sang their way to a big hit
with a repertoire of their songs.
Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson,

assisted by the ten piece Biltmore Cas-
cades Orchestra conducted by Mox
Dolin, offered their dance routine, in-

termingled with instrumental bits. The
orchestra is one of the finest.we have
heard i nvaudeville, and in addition, la

a decided relief from the number of
Jazz bands which have been over-run-
ning vaudeville of bite.

Bert Hanlon stopped the show de-
spite the fact that he went on at a late

hour. Hanlon has a dandy monologue,
and puts over some first-rate' gags.

Dolores Valledta and her Leopares
closed the show and went well al-

though there were a few walk-outs.

But as Hanlon said, "Leopards always
have hard spots." O. J. H.
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FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

xylophor.ist. El Cleve. opened the
m and at t a oace for speed and
Re. Is excellent In his line and
everything from a medley of
airs to opera,

tricks and Stone, two men attired iny—Ins clothes, one doing "straight" and
the other a drank, filled the second spot

" *~~ihly. Hendricks, in a solo, dla-
a "voice of a timbre and volume

It hard for Stone when he foi-
d with a clever little character sons.
he Cot ever with it. He has a most

laush that acts like a tickler
he uses It.

Baker, appearing la the review.
W, worked for . sixteen minutes,

afcetgh is a real one, and, with the
changes he makes in the course

«*T Staying it. he Is -entitled to be classed
aa an artist In this sphere as well as a

There is a dance team of
eight girls In the Jne and a nriraa

•BBSBsa. And every girl la good looking.
Marva Rehm. blonde and a comedienne

«* Msaly qualities, followed the sketch.
fcsateg four jazz numbers and shlmmy-
SBST to all of them. Her singing got over.
Tbwt her shoulder work created no sen-

O* la the fifth oosltlon were O'Con-sc and Dixon, a team that ably held up
ths> speed of the bill so far as It had
pais . They are familiar to the audiencesWre and got a hand on their entrance,

snsflimliis came Harry Mayo, the tramp
«* fJk> bariton voice. As a comedian, he

much, but that voice of his is all
could be desired. He sang only one

, the Anvil Chorus, but it was with
stable effect. His audience wanted
• hot he wouldn't give It.
ft and Kelly were next to closing.
himself opened. Th»v have a wen
two act, neither doing anything

Sing but getting over big through
' cleverness.
s) Kennedys, a dancing team, finished
the nine acta. m. f.

REGENT
(Last Half)

_ and Twins are a trio of acrobats
act la a good one by reason of the
"--r manner in which they perform—Ic stunts. Lillian, herself, is— built and muscular woman who. inAmaIonian proportions, suggests as

" strength as each of her two male—irs. Their act Is considerably above
average of Its kind.

jfead Weber Is a very entertaining ven-
-Soqulst and will orobably nue his markBsMj in the big time houses. At this"••M scored beyond any other act on

bill. He Is assisted by a woman who
-sd herself useful but not Important;
his mar*ikin to good advantage and.

. the baby manikin that he uses toward
and. he will always be able to evoke
of laughter, for he is perfection Itself
- it comes to imitating an Infant's

Ipat for Instance", in which Cato
sCelth la the featured player, is an inter-" ST playlet because of the many good

It contains. It has to do with the
-believe breaking up of a happy
J couple's home, and Its action moves

act swiftly that one hardly notices the im -

asslislifllUes of the tale.

Weeton and Elaine worked fast and fu-
aaty with their patter and songs and,
the end. their efforts told, for they ma-

to win the slncerest sort of appre-
1 from the audience. Weston la a
looting fellow whose looks, rather
any great sense of comedy values.— to be a vuluable asset to the present

frerlng. Miss Elaine, on the other hand,
•s a, throughly Incorrigible comedienne.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 9)

KEENEY'S
(Last Half)

Chains and Lambert opened the show
with a musical and comedy act that was
rather disappointing. They won consider-
able laughs, however, through the efforts
of the woman. The Instrumental work of
the man and the comedy recitation by the
woman are by far the beat things in the
act.
The Flying Weavers offered some sen-

sational iron-jaw stunts. We would sug-
gets tuat they cut out the attempt at
artistic effects and confine themselves to
Iron-jaw work, at which they excel. They
scored heavily, for their work appealed to
the audience. -

Merlin, assisted by a "plant" from the
audience, and a stage hand, offered some
sleight of hand and magic that mystified
and amused. He has some clever trices
which he backs up with an excellent line
of comedy chatter, kee^lne the audience
laughing an the time It Is watching him
work. He made so favorable an impres-
sion that he was called upon to respond to
an encore.
Walter LeRoy. and Company of two,

offered a comedy sketch called "Neigh-
bors", which amused the audience Immen-
sely. There are some very funny lines in
the dialogue and LeRey handles the
greater part of these for all that is in
them. There is only one line that might
' » eliminated and that is the "undershirt*
gag. It's too ambiguous a line not to ue
taken suggestively, and this act needs no
suggestive line to make it go. The work
of LcRoy'u support is an that can be
asked for.
Following the weekly news reel, which

lnterunted here, came Kelso and Leighton
in a comedy skit, that leads nowhere in
particular, but serves Its main purpose,
that of getting laughs, exceedingly well.
They offered a lot of nnt comedy bits
that were greeted with roars of laughter
from the audience. The last bit of busi-
ness, in which the woman becomes Intoxi-
cated, was the biggest hit of the act.
Cunningham and Bennet offered songs

and comedv in their usual manner and
scored their usually resulting hit. These
two. not only possess talent, but persona-
lity as well and combine the two for the
best results.
Glllefs Monkeys and Dogs closed the

show with an exnlbltlon of intelligence
that amused and amazed. The act won
the plaudits of an audience that remain-
ed throughout.
"Told In the Hills", with Robert War-

wick, was the feature. s. K.

to a fault, at times, but always ap-
"aa- to give the best that she's ca-

of. Their' s Is a fine laughter-pro-
~l offering.

Lane and Moran. a couple of young
seen, somehow failed to exude the dedree
«Sf humar that their breezy and energetic
effects portended. They chattered, danced
and sang; but their a<-» is so arranged that
the weak snots leave an indelible Ira-
presedon. They are neat steppers, but
their humor la. for the most part, polnt-

And. unless we are very much mls-
Moran seems to have no ear for

. for his singing sounded flat and
#eekJedly off key. He could remedv this
fault quite easily just bv not singing at
aoL

Tbe- Rose Review. In "Songs and Dances
«f the Day", Is an act that could scarcely
be said to be above the average of its

The two girls In It dance neatly
but the man's singing failed to

Uefly because he lacked animation;
. too. despite th3 fact that his voice

la rather pleasing to the ear. M. L. A.

PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET
(Last Half)

The three Herbert sisters opened the
bill with a rather well staged dance and
song offering. Although they all lack vo-
cal ability, they dance fairly well and dis-
play a well stocked wardrobe.
Mack and Reddimr. in second spot, were

received rather coldly. Mack, as a singer
and comedian, leaves much to be wished
for. Miss Recuing. in ability. Is about on
par with her partner. Their act fairly
bristles with what a very small time
audience might call "pep," but which
really amounts to a lot of noise, augmen-
ted by an equal amount of "hokem".
Grace Gibson and an unbilled pianist

whom she Introduces as a composer and
singer, displayed litt'e ability as entertain-
ers and forced an encore on a highly bored
audience. With the exception of lines
that held a tinge of suggestion, hardly a
laugh was scored.
Morgan and Grav. In a comedy playlet

of suburban life, scored a fair sized hand.
Neither' displayed much ability as actors,
but they have a fairly well written vehi-
cle, somewhat weak In dramatic construc-
tion but well sprinkled with laughs.
Nic 1 Hufford. In a decidedly original

offering that smacked of the nut variety,
had tittle difflcultv In registering one of
the biggest hits of the evening, although
that is not saying much, when one con-
siders the mediocrity of the preceding
acts. Hufford Is a comedian of genuine
ability and possesses the needed some-
thing about his personality that assures
him success as an actor, on the variety
stage.
In closing place. "The Fashion Min-

strels", scored by far the largest success
of the evening. This act which Is pf the
We time varletv with Its bevy of good
looking girls, its talented principals and
well modulated stA°e settings. Is bound to
win distinction. Every number of tbe cast
would have a eood chance to be a success
in a single and. their combined abllltv
pieces this offering among the hieh class
girl and music acts. E. H.

METROPOLITAN
-

. (Last Half)
Hanlon and Arthur opened the show

with an exhibition of cycling- stunts that
pleased an overflow audience. Their per-
tormance, while not in any way extra-
ordinary. Is clever enough to hold the in-
terest of an audience and they scored a
good sized hit The major portion of the
work falls to the taller of the two, who not
only does most of tne difficult stunts, but
provldees most of th comedy, as well.
Lieutenant Charles Gerard opens his act

by singing a number off stage and walk-
ing on at the conclusion. He has only one
arm, his left, which he uses with ex-
ceptional dexterity in the rendition of se-
veral difficult piano solos. He also pos-
sesses a rather pleasing tenor voice. His
numbers have been carefully selected and
have been confined to ballads. He Is as-
sisted In his last number by a girl costum-
ed as a Salvation Army Lossy. Gerard
scored about the biggest bit of the show.
"Business is Business" Is a sketch

which deals with two characters re-
sembling very closely the now famous
"Potash and Perlmutter", and their bu-
siness difficulties during the "slack sea-
son by cloaks". They have in their em-
ploy a certain very wise young miss who
likes to run things in her own sweet way.
Disliking her attitude, they discharge her.
but, by a clever ruse, she not only makes
them take- her back at an increased sa-
lary, but makes them sign a contract to
keep her for a year. There Is a fourth
character, an office boy, who plays a
small part. The act scored a hit, pro-
voking much laughter.
Rowland and Meehan offered a singing

and tniving act, the scene of which is
supposedly . laid In Ireland. Both play
Irish characters, one an elderly Irishman
and the ether the son of his pal. Both
possess pleasing Irish tenor voices which
they use very well in the rendition of
some native songs. They scored a hit,
for not only did their singing appeal, but
they have some very clever talk, which
the" deliver much to the amusement of
the audience.
The Klnkald Kilties a* breath of the

heather of Scotland, closed the show with
a varied program of songs, dances, music
and odd bits of "business. The act went
over with a bang, for there is a lot In It

that Is sure fire applause getting material.
A dramatic recitation, "My Mate", was
received with unbounded applause by the
audience. S. K.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Aubrey and Rlcbe, two girls, opened.
Tney were a bit handicapped by their to-
slllon. for, although the act closed with
the setting in three, It Is not the type of
act that Is generally seen in an opening
spot.

Sylvester and Vance were supposed to
appear In second spot, but refused to do so
and cancelled their engagement here. A
film, which was put on after the opening
spot, was one of the old time two-reel
features released by Blograph in 1902. D.
W. Griffith directed It and In the cast an-
peared Jack Plckofrd, then a boy, ''and
Harry Carey.
L. Wolfe Gilbert, assisted by Leon Fkt-

tow and Fritz! Leyton. the last two un-
bUled, offered his routine of songs and
gave a good account of himself. Miss Ley-
ton sang well and Is now featuring a new
ballad. Gilbert sang his old and new
songs, all of which seemed to be well
known to the audience.
Ezra Mathews and Company presented

' a comedy sketch with a cast of two men
and one girl. The offering Is pleasing.
and. with a few weak spots changed, win
find it easy going.
Demarest and Collette were the hit of

the show with their musical, "hokum"
and tumbling bits. The pair play their in-
struments well and handle the other ma-
terial in their offering excellently.
Pilcer and Douglas closed the show.

Miss PUcer wore a verv attractive variety
of costumes, making a change for every
number In the act. Douglas sings well
and also handled the comedy portion of
the turn nlcelv. Miss PUcer also sane and
danced with Douglas capably. G. J. H.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

With "Broken Blossoms" as the feature
attraction during the last hair of the
week, the house was sold out early. in the
evening. When one takes Into considera-
tion that the theatre seats 3309, that is
something worth bragging about, al-
though Benie Jackson can boast that his
house Is always well filled In the eve-
nings.
The Dobson Trio, an men, followed

"Broken Blossoms with a dandy routine
of strong-man stunts which they did verr
well. The trio go through their work
smoothly and without showing any ap-
oarent physical strain, putting over some
thrillers. ..

Eddie Allen and Buddie Walters, man
and woman, are a neat little pair, posses-
sing a lot of personality that will get them
over in any house. The young man
sings wen and the girl, besides singing
nicely, does some good work in a "rid"
bit. which just seems to fit her. They re-
ceived a big hand here.
John McGowan and Company, the latter

consisting of a woman, look as though
they will rival Charley Grapewln and Anna
Chance some day. For IfcGowans work
resembles Grapewln's to a startling ex-
tent and they use the same type of
sketch that Grapewln would use. In the
company is also a young boy. who comes
In for a few. minutes of conversation,
while the offering is primarily a comedy,
the plot is serious and excellently handled.
McGowan should soon be seen on the big
time with his offering, for It Is easily
worthy of a good position along the
feature circuit.
Sidney Gibson and Lew Pollack were

one of the big hits of the bill with their
"nut" offering. We say "their", for al-
though Pollack Is primarily a pianist, u»
did put over a few stunts. Gibson sings
In a manner that represents the word
"nut" in Its full meaning. The house
couldn't get enough of . them here and
thev tooi a number of encores.
Where the "Futuristic Revue" gets It's

name, we don't know. Four women and
five men are in the offering which consists
of operatic singing, some of which is good
and some "not so good". However, the
audience here liked it Immensely, for des-
pite the fact that there were a few inter-
ruptions from . a few who didn't like the
act and showed it. the company received a
very generous amount of applause.

SUES RAILROAD COMPANY
Fh\ Watke. Ind., 2fov. 10.—Charles

Grohs, a vaudeville performer. Is Boe-

ing tbe Union Traction Company of
this city for $5,000 damages. Grohs
was in a street car accident here some-
time ago and claims that his injuries

were such that hp was forced to cancel
Ms route.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half

)

If Prohibition hasn't done anything else

for humanity, it has, at least, given the
vaudeville wags plenty of new gags. On
tbe bin at the Harlem, Inness and Ryan.
Cameron Clemens Company, and AL B.

White all took flings at this dry wit, the
latter devoting a goodly portion of his act

to It. But the audience seemed to enjoy
reminiscing over "the good old days."
The Harlequin Trio, opening the show,

start their act off with considerable punch
by entering from the audience and going
right Into a snappy song. The remainder
of the act Is confined to song and dance,
with more stress on the latter. The act
received a fair hand at the finish.
The Girl In the Inness and Ryan com-

bination tries her hardest to be a nut co-
medienne, but the effort. Is forced. In

fact, the whole first part of the act Is

forced. But. from the middle. It picks

up speed. Her rendition of a suggestive
automobile song is excellently sung. Id

the final number, the man renders his

song nicely, while the girl appears at

each chorus in a different flashy costume.
.A crude playlet gets a number of laughs

In the hands of the Cameron Clemens
Company, but it la badly worked out and
the lines are stilted.
Personality puts Al B. White over for »

big hit. His material. In less capable
hands, might fall utterly. But he delivers
every -word for all It Is worth. He has
good patter and renders several songs in

a better-than-average way.
FInlev and HU1 scored a good hand with

their song and piano act in which is

introduced a "woV stagehand who. when
urged to sing, walks off with the honors or

the act. The routine Is weU woried out

and the numbers are- sung with good ef-

fect. •

The Ed Janis Revue was received mildly
at this theatre. It contains a mediocre
sister act, a fairly good danseuse. an ex-

cellent pianist and Janis himself. Why
Janis should be featured, we are not going
to attempt to guess. Most of his work is

confined to dancing, which borders bet-

wenn ordinary and poor. In the fano
bauroom dance. It Is certainly of the latter

brand, being as graceless an exhibition 01

the terpslchorean art as we have seen in a

long time. The girls In the act are prett«.

which covers a multitude of other thlnes.

The act Is just a flash and nothing more.
»* • H. J- G.
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VIE QUINN
THEATRE—Colonial.
.STYLE—Jas; Dancing.
TIME

—

Twenty-two Minutes.
SETTING—In Four-Special.

Vie Qainn Is, according to her man-
ager, the latest jazz "find" of a Jazz
mad world. Bat, unlike must of
thesfe; "finds,", she possesses real
dancing ability. In addition to the
necessary wiggle that is the basis of
all Jazz dancing. Also, she has sur-
rounded herself with an excellent
supporting company, of which Frank
Farnum is by far the best. Here is

a boy that is a Jazz dancer par ex-
cellence. Then there Is the Memphis
Five, who create the sometimes mus-
ical music for' the Jazz. Last bat by
no means least, there is an unbilled
man who possesses a real singing
voice.

The act opens with a song by the
man in which be' Introduces the first

dance number, supposedly a Japan-
ese Jazz dance in which we behold an
exhibition of eccentric dancing, with
the art of shimmeying as an extra
added attraction. Then comes an-
other vocal solo by our singing

' friend, after which Farnum and Miss
Quinn burlesqued Bock and White's
Bowery Dance, with some more extra
added' attraction, a la "smmmey."
Then there is a Jazz selection by the
orchestra, after which we have an-
other solo of the vocal variety. Far-
num. follows, with an exhibition of
acrobatic shimmeying that is the hit
of the act. This boy has control
over every muscle in his body and he
moves them all when he dances.
Towards the end of this number he
is joined -by Miss Quinn and they
have a "shimmey" contest with hon-
ors fairly divided.
While the shimmey craze lasts, we

can hardly blame Miss Quinn for us-
ing her responsive shoulders to shake
out a. living, but we also believe that
when it dies out, she will have sense
enough to frame a real dancing act,
for she has the ability, the looks and
the partner for such an offering. As
tbe act stands, the only fault the
writer can find with it is the "shim-
meying" part There is too much of
it on Miss Qulnn's part S. K.

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES

"OVER YOUR HEAD"
THEATEB—Fifth Avenue.
STYLE—Novelty.
TIME—Ten Minutes.
SETTING—In One and Full Stage.

Programmed as "Over Your Head",
Lou Lohmuller 1b the producer of a
now novelty a"t Its title is a literal
expression of what it is, but- In a
mechanical, not a mental, way.
An uuprogrammed girl, nicely cos-

tumed and singing in a fair voice;
opens in one, holding the stage dark
for over a minute after which the
drop goes up on a full stage. Here Is
disclosed a* very pretty setting, a rose
bower, end, as the girl begins to sing,
it begins to lenghten out Into a run-
way leading down to and out over the
edge of the stage, where, when it has
completed ita run it is over the first
three rows, with the girl on it singing
all the tiifle. '

Further novelty then is added, with
the girl pulling down a swing and
singing a swing song. It is a pleasing
bit as a whole, but to .close tbe show,
as it d'd on this occasion, is a hard
spot for it •

. . M. F.

FASHION REVUE
THEATEB

—

Broadway.
STYLE—Porto • Fashions.
TIME

—

Thirty-five minutes.
SETTING

—

Full stage (Special).
This act occupies a little over a

half-hour for ita exhibition and is

presented - with special settings.

Fourteen girls, all said to be French,
arc used as mannequins. Richard
Bennett is programed as presenting
tbe show, for one of the big Parisian
costumeis.

.

(There are f our scenes and a
tableau, beginning with a display of
pajamas, morning robes and morning
gowns. This keys the audience up
to expect something real in the way
of feminine artificial and physical
charms, and, in the end no one Is

disappointed. •

Scene two is entitled, ".Secrets of
the Boudoir," and after It was over
the boudoir aad'nt many secrets.
Tbe third ensemble exposed after-

noon gowns and of these there were
about twenty, all of them simple
ami rather composed. So far as
clothes are concerned, the following
display was tbe one to hold tbe eye.

This was a showing of evening
gowns. There were over thirty of
them, silver and gold, mesh, net and
lace, silk and satin, and of more
colors than the rainbow ever held.
.There were dignified gowns that
covered up everything; chic gowns
that gave the Imagination a chance

;

bold gowns that accentuated rather
than repressed the physical.

The tableau brought the real gasps.
It is entitled, "The Evolution of the
Bathing Suit" The first is the bath-
ing suit of yesterday, coming down
below the knees the second is the
suit of today the one-piece toggery
of the present; the third, the bath-
ing suit of to-morrow, is nothing at
all. Tbe young lady of the scene
wears nothing but her beautiful
blonde 1 hair. M. F.

DOC BAKER
THEATRE—Mi. Vernon.
STYLE—Musical Tab.
TIME—Twenty Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full Stage special.

Doc Baker has already played a-

round in vaudeville for qnlte a few
years as a protean artist, and. In his
new production which is one of merit,
he does some-quick change work that
is breath-taking-.
Baker's offering Is not a musical

comedy, for, although there Is a very
thin theme that may be called a plot,
tbe ^offering is really one that puts
forth pretty girls, pleasant music,
some dancing and singing.
In addition to a chorus of eight all

pretty and versatile, Baker has added
the Pearson Boya, who do somedance
bits very nicely, and Polly Walker,
a little blonde, who is likely to be
grabbed by some producer. If Baker
doesn't watch her carefully. For this
girl does not rely upon her looks to
get over, but sings and dances in a
very charming manner. Baker, him-
self, is on stage constantly, doing a
number of different "characteriza-
tions. He starts by doing "wop",
makes some lightning changes, and.
in one bit does a burlesque "wait*
ress" bit with a comedy song that is

a great laugh number. »

WILL CRUTCHFIELD
THEATRE

—

Capitol
STYLE

—

Lariat Spinning.
TIME

—

Twelve Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full Stage.

As a lariat spinner. Will Crutch-
field is an entertainer par excel-
lance. His act in the Demi Tasse
Revue et this house stands out as
one of the most If not the most enter-
taining feature of the show.
At the outset he appears alone

and spine his lariat as a sort of over-
ture to his more varied spinning ef-

- forts later on. After which he is the
central figur amid a picturesque
Western setting, surrounded by a
bevy of larlat-splnalng -maidens who
clog and spin their ropes the while
they accompany him In the rendition
of "In Arizona". His voice is some-
what weak, which was especially ap-
parent in the remoter regions of this
vast house.
But what be lacks in vocal ability

he makes up in his masterly handling
of the lariat For. in this, he stands
alone—even head and shoulders
above Fred Stone and Will Rogers,
the latter of whom is his cousin. He
is a clean cut sort of individual, has
a natural manner of doing things and
does not have to rely on stage bu-
siness to get across.

We might add that at tbe finish
of bis act where be stands on a pe-
destal twirling tbe lariat so that
it finally encompasses bis entire en-
semble, gathered in a circle about
him> he aroused enthusiasm In no
uncertain manner. M. L. A. .

NESI AND LEE
THEATER—Fifth Avenue.
STYLE—Singing, Operatic.
TIME—Eighteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

In Four special.

After an absence of six or seven
years, Caesar Nesl, with a new part-
nerby the name of Minnie Lee, is
back in vaudeville. In the period of
his absence he has been studying in
Europe, singing opera In Havanna
and Bio and fighting in the Italian
army. He comes back to his present
sphere of endeavor fortified with all
the experiences of the past half-
dozen years to give him poise in his
new offering. Poise Is the outstand-
ing effect It Is an act to dignify
any program.
Miss Lee is discovered, with tbe

rise of the curtain, prettily costumed
against a light blue special setting.
She sings a short number, then goes
into "Ah Force Lnl" from Travlata.
Nesl then eaters from the rear and
his tenor Is heard with billlant effect
in "M'Apparl", from Martha. The
two close in one with a pretty duet
number, sung in English. M. F.

DALTON AND CRAIG
THEATRE—Mt. Vernon.
STYLE

—

Song and Dance Novelty.
TIME—Sixteen Minute*.
SETTING

—

In Three special.

Using an opening song, about Alad-
din's Lamp as the theme for tbe en-
tire offering, this team, man and wo-
man, worked out a pleasing routine
of songs and dances that will please.
Tbe man opens with n sone, and in.

the back of the stage Aladdin's Lamp
Is shown.

BOWERS AND SAUNDERS
THEATRE—Fox's City.
STYLE—Sister Act.
TIME—14 Minutes.
SETTING—In One.
Two girls, well built rather tall, and
of good appearance, and who. In ad-
dition, possess melodious voices,

make up this act
,

They open with a popular novelty
duet followed by a solo, comedy
number and ballad, after which they
sing another duet, using a papain*
love numler. For an encore they of-
fer a third duet number. They make
a change of costume for each number
they sing.
The girls have the goods, and know

how to sell them, bnt the writer be-
lieves that a little kindly advise will
not be amiss. What we would sug-
gests Is that they secure some "Unas**
numbers, as they have voices par-
ticularly well adapted to that type
of song. Tbls advise, If followed, will
help to make a good act better.

HF.l.F.NE VINCENT , ,
THEATRE—23rd Street.
STYLE

—

Singing.
TIME—10 Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One.
Helen Vincent is a tall good look-

ing woman, who offers a series at
songs and recitations.

She opens with a number thowinc
how popular tunes have been stolca
from old time numbers. This la fill-

lowed with a recitation in which I

shows how a newly made widow I

her hats for a period of a year,
changing her wants as the montan
roll by. Then comes a kissing sods.
in which there are several ttMt
lines anent the different kinds at
kisses. She closes with a popular
ballad. ._,

"THE BEAUTY VENDER"
THHATBE

—

Harlem Opera House,
STYLE

—

Comedy Singing Offering.
TIME—Eighteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

In Two special.
Using a drop representing an East-
Side street with the doors to three
houses shown, three woman and one
man have turned out one of the 1

"hokum" character acts to be
in vaudeville to-day.
The young man is "The Beauty

Vender" and calls upon each one et
- the three women successfully. The
first is a typical characterization of
the kind of Italian waman to be
found on Mulberry Street She la
dark-skinned and dark-eyed, and has
a waist line that makes her a perfect
54 In size. Comedy conversation fol-

lows between the two, and, finally,

the young man convinces her to try a
sample of his goods, which he guaran-
tees will make her beautiful.
His next stop Is at the next door.

Here a Jewess came out Never have
we seen a truer, better characteri-
zation in both physical apparanca
and accent One woold be ready to
take oath that he was down on Ba-
sel Street Sbe. also, is finally con-
vinced to try a sample.
Hi* next stop brings him to an old

maid. She also takes a sample.
All then re-enter, and from there

on the offering is a sceam of langhsv
with hokum sll through. The nsaat-

ner in which tbe Jewess and Basal
shlmmyed would make Bee Palmer
look to her laurels.

The offering Is clever and very co-
mical from start to finish, tea
mainly to the efforts of the tare*
women. With the lines improved a.

bit the act should he sure-fire

where. G. 7. H,
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

American Play Brokers
••

•

Cleaning Up in Europe,
.

Increased Demand for Popular Repertoire Companies m England and
the Proyiucea Necessitate* Increase in Number of Available

Script* and Managers Torn to America for Aid

Number of available end of the w
(The end of the war has been made

the excuse for many things. Now comes
a statement from the leading play bro-
kers that the end of the war gave them
as opportunity to enter the European
field and clean np everything In. sight.

As Id this country the lifting of the
feeling of oppression at the cessation
of hostilities, riesuItinK In the revival of
the demands for amusement, brought
about the formation of a large number
of new companies that had never exist-

ed before. When'these' started work-
ing, they round that they did not have
enough material on hand to work with,
and being -unable to find suitable plays

for their purpose, they turned at once
to American play brokers.
Among those who have reaped a

harvest are Dercy and Wolford, who,
up to date, have sold or leased for Eng-
land, Australia and the provinces, no
less than half a hundred plays. The
Century play company, too, has sold
-quite a few in Englan*. Sanger and
Jordon have been doing well over there
and the others are no exceptions.
This universal need of good plays on

both sides of .the Atlantic has .resulted
in: a season of prosperity for the
brokers which should show many
thousands of dollars profit when the
final accounts for the year are taken.

COMPLETE WISCONSIN CO.
J., L. Morrisey and Edward Vichery

were in New York lost week completing
arrangements and selecting players for
a stock company they will operate at
the Plaza Theatre, Superior, Wiscon-
sin. The name ot the company has
not yet 'been chosen, but will, in all
probability, te "The Plaza Players".
In the company are, Edward Down-

ey, leading man, June Meredith, leading
lady, Helen Robinson, seconds, Fred
Wear, seconds, Marguerite 'Mason In-
genue, Robert Reed, juveniles, Fred V.
Annond, comedian, Morris Burr, char-
acters, Dave Walters, general business,
Bernard Suss, general business. Ed-
ward Vlchery will direct the. company
and Morrisey will manage it.

The company will open on Sunday,
November 23, with "On Trial'' as the
attraction. Other playa in their reper-
toire include, "Mary's Ankle," "High
Cost of Living" 'The Silent Witness"
and etc.

PEYTON TAKES OVER COMPANY
CtEVEtAiro, Ohio, Nov. 17.—The Pro-

spect Theatre has come under the
management of Joe Peyton, who one
week from to-day takes over the man-
agement of the theatre and stock com-
pany appearing there. What his first
attraction will be, or what changes, If
any, he will make, are not yet known.

STARTS WHITE PLAINS CO.
Q. Olassmlre is taking the Palace

Theatre, in White Plains, New York,
and will install a stock company there
which will open on November 24th,
with "The Cinderei'a Man" as the ini-
tial offering.

J. ELLWOOD RECOVERS
J. EUwood, the singing and dancing

stock and musical comedy Juvenile,
who, for the last two weeks has been
confined to the hospital -with appen-
dicitis, has fully recovered.

COLONIAL PLAYERS QUIT
BALTiuoBE, Md., Nov. 14.—The Co-

lonial Players, who have been appear-
ing at the Colonial Theatre here, were
forced to disband after two weeks of
bad business. Several local bankers
who were responsible for the company
are reported to have got "cold feet"
at the Inst moment and backed out of
the venture.

SHERMAN RETURNS FROM NAVY
Robert J. Sherman, with the Pickert

Sisters Company, has Just returned
from sixteen months of detached ser-
vice with the British Army, in France.
He was a sergeant in the TJ. S. Infant-
ry and was attached to the British
forces as entertainment director.
While in France, Sherman was twice

wounded and, after the armistice, was
nest to The LeMans sector, where he
assisted Madison Corey as director of
entertainments. He has written sev-
eral war sketches, and a new three act
play called "The Lady He -Mentioned",
which was given its first production
by the Pickert Sisters Stock Company
last week.

AFTER PLAY PIRATES
The Century Play Company has re-

ceived word that a Stock Company
playing down through Maryland, have
been pirating plays in which they hold
the rights, and last week detected it
using "A Pair of Sixes" and "Play-
things", the latter under the title of
"Everywoman's Sisters". Thomas Kane
president of the. company, immediately
notified the district attorney at Ches-
tertown. Maryland, to restrain them
from using the plays. He is also plac-
ing the matter in the hands ot Ligon
Johnson. ;

RUMSEY PREPARING COMPANY
Erie, Pa^ Nov. 17.-r-Howard Ramsey

is getting together a company for some
local theatre. He has engaged Elmer
Brown as director, and Ralph Murphy
as Juvenile man.

GOES INTO PRODUCTION
Bbidoefobt, Conw.. Nov. 14.—Mar-

joris Mason, ingenue with the Poll
Players at the Poll Theatre, here. Is
deserting the stock field for a regular
production. She leaves the cast of the
company at the conclusion of the pres-
ent week, November 15th. She will be
seen on Broadway about January let.

"MIRACLE MAN" BEING REVIVED
"The Miracle Man", by George M.

Cohan, is being revived- in stock and
the first performance was given last

.

" week by the Prospect Players, In Cleve-
land and this week, at the Shubert
Theatre in Milwaukee, by the Bain-
bridge Players.

GETS RIGHTS TO JAP NOVELTY
The rights to England, Ireland and

Scotland for the Japanese novelty pro-
duction called "The Belle of Japan",
have been secured by Messrs. Flinders
and Hartley, who purchased them from
G. Harris Eldon. who toured with the
production on the West coast a few
seasons ago; -,

>••.-

The English production win open in
January with a specialty troupe of four
Japanese women dancers and acrobats.
Bessie Clifton, who played the title

role in the West, has been offered the
role for the English production and El-
don the comedy part in which he ori-

ginally appeared., Eldon is consider-
ing reviving the piece for presentation
In the East, where it has not been seen.

CHANGES IN SHOW .

.

On Nov. 31 "La La Lucille" will open
at the Colonial, with Sam B. Hardy,
Janet Velie, Helen Clark, Lorin Raker,
J. Clarence Harvey and others. "The
Velvet Lady", which at present occu-
pies the Colonial, will be ousted next
Monday evening, when Fred Stone ar-
rives with "Jack' o'Lantern" to spend
a fortnight in the windy city. There is

promise of an abundance of musical co-
medy attractions for Chicago houses
during the holidays. The Cort, Olym-
pic, and possibly the Grand Opera
House, will fall heir to musical comedy
attractions.

KAHL REPORTED MARRIED
There are rumors hereabout that

Sam Kahl, booking manager of the
Finn & Helman Circuit, was secretly
married last week. Truth or no truth
Kahl is receiving the congratulation of
his many friends In the profession and
he is taking them good naturedly. -

WANT TO START PAPER
A company has been formed for the

purpose of publishing a local theatrical
newspaper, to make its appearance In
Chicago sometime in January. It Is

said that the concern has closed ne-
gotiations with the founder of "Vaude-
ville", for all rights and subscription
lists of that publication. The new pu-
blication may carry the title of "Vau-
deville" "that pink paper".

EQUITY HAS NEW PLAN
At a meeting of the Actors Equity

Association on Friday in Oriental Hall,
Masonic Temple Building, it was ..de-

cided to form a permanent Chicago
council to contain 24 members who will
have in charge all affairs of the or-
ganization in Chicago and west to the
Pacific coast. The names of the mem-
bers will be announced at a later date.

J. Marcus Keyes, New York represen-
tative of the Equity, who has been in
Chicago looking after the interests of
the organization, will continue in
charge of affairs until relieved.
Messrs. Keyes, Cope and Leavltt have

been anointed as l committee of three
to clean up the local situation and in-

vestigate and see that every performer
working out of Chicago is doing so on

-anl Equity contract.

JOINS MATT/LAND PLAYERS
Oakland, Cat., Nov. 14.—The Malt-

land Players, who have been enjoying
a very successful season here, have a
new leading man In the person of J.
Anthony Smythe, who Joined them rec-
ently.

WOODS SHOW GOING BIG
"Up In Mabel's Room" has been ac-

credited with having taken in ,1210,459

in eleven weeks. The receipts have ex-
ceeded, byy $14 658, the total of the for-
mer record holding production "Friend-
ly Enemies". "Up In Mabel's Room"
is said to be the greatest money draw-
ing attraction in this country at the
present lme.

ARLISS PIECE UNCONVINCINC
"Iacques Duval", from the pen of

George S. Kaufman, a New l'oru news-
paperman, has opened- here at the
Blackstone, featuring George Arliss.

The play is of foreign origin and was
written with the intention of proving
the right of science over every other
human interest. . But it lacks convic-
tion and leaves much to be desired. In
other respects, though, it has been
splendidly done. , Arliss does a wonder-
ful piece of acting as Jacques Duval, a
scientist wrapped up in the discovery
of a new serum.

The plot starts with the triangle
germ, but the old bromide is given a
new twist. Duval Is a great doctor who
sacrifices everything to his work, with
the result that he is on the verge of
losing his wife's love. The third, mem-
ber of the triangle is the man who is

trying to steal Duval's wife, a marquis
who is, himself, a student of medicine.
When discovered in a compromising
situation by Duval, the marquis pre-
tends that he came to the house because
he was in slight need of medical atten-
tion. When Duval examines him, he
finds that the marquis has tuberculosis.
When he tells his wife about the diag-
nosis, she pleads with him to cure her
lover.

So wrapped is Duval in science that
the problem of curing the marquis is

far more vital to him than keeping his
wife's love and he administers his new
serum to him in the hope of saving his
life. But the marquis dies, whereupon
the Council of Ethics charge him with
experimenting on a human being. Duval
who has implicit faith in his serum is
afraid that his discovery will destroyed
by the Council of Ethics, so persuades
his wife to testify to them that her
husband killed the marquis out of Jeal-
ousy. At the eleventh hour, a letter Is

found from the marquis, to the effect
that he died from self-poisoning because
he could not accept life from the hus-
band of the woman he loved.

Arliss is a wonderful actor but cannot
gain the audience's sympathy In the
coldness of the role that Is his. Elis-
abeth Riedon is the wife. The lover is
portrayed by Manart Klppen who gives
a splendid characterization. Others in
the cast are George Barr, Carl An-
thony, William Seymour, Mrs. Arliss,
Fernando Elascu, Spencer Harris, J.
Palmer Collins and othres.

GAIETY STARTS VAUDEVILLE
The Old Gaiety theatre has been

transformed into a vaudeville theatre
and opened Saturday afternoon with
acts supplied through the offices of the
George H. Webster Circuit The house
is under the control fo Llnick and Ja-
coby, who also have the Zlegfeld
theatre. The policy will be four shows
a day, using two splits. Eight acts will
comprise the Mil. It will follow the
present system use! by the McVICkerS,
Rialto and State-Lake Theatres.

RUTH ST. DENNIS' HOME BURNS
Word reaches here from Eagle Rock

City Cal., belling of the burning of the
borne of Ruth St. Denrffc and Ted
Shawn. . Both artists narrowly missed
death in the flames. Their expensive
collection of costume designs were
burned. Miss St. Dennis is said to

have her home and property covered
by insurance.

SOTHERN-MARLOWE DATE SET
The Sothern-Marlowe engagement is

! arranged at present, for the Studebaker
theatre, beginning Dec 15. ! There is a
possibility of these plans being changed,
however, to permit a continuance of

"Take It From Me".
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Ia Ceruure Justified

There is such a sincere and dignified

tone in the letter written by the Rev.

Dr. John Roach Straton to Daniel

Frobman declining to participate in

an Armistice Day celebration, that one

is impressed by his refusal, especially

when he declares that "the moral- life

of actors and actresses is deplorably

low". We wonder, whether the lack

of morality that seems to loom so large

in the mind of Dr. Straton isn't really,

something that the reverend gentleman

is loklag upon with excessive severity.

There is Immorality in the theatre

of today. Nobody will honestly deny
that But, perhaps it is because people,

since Adam and Eve, as the Bible

points out, have been prone to Immo-
rality. Why the people of the theatre

should be designated as the greatest

and most - persistent transgressors,

though we fail to understand. In fact,

among- the very ingenuous, theatrical

folk, all actor and actresses, are con-

sidered immoral people.

For our own part, we have failed to

note that the members of the profes-

sion are any more immoral than the

members of any other profession, not
excepting the clergy. And it la our
literary recollection that, . in an age
when the church was infinitely more
dominant than it is to-day, notably

throughout Europe and especially dur-

ing the pre-Benalssance period in Italy,

the. ecclesiastical folk in large numbers
were not above reproach by reason of
the Immoral manner In which they con-

ducted themselves. We merely mention
this in passing; a°d not because we
would impute immorality to the church
of to-day*

But, to* return to the theatrical pro-

fession of to-day, we would go so far

as to say that, considering the oppor-
tunities it affords its members to act

knmoraly and considering the large
number of people who are connected
with it, it is probably no worse and
Bo better than any other profession.

When the Bev. Dr. Straton deplored
the "low morality" of actor folk, it is

quite obvious that he had in mind a
number of stories concerning them that

are bandied from mouth to month and
also the lurid tales of divorces and

other affairs in which, actors figure
and which appear In the public prints
from time to time. It probably didn't
occur to Dr. Straton that a large per*
centage of the stories baying to. do
with the private lives of actors are un-
true; that even the newspaper stories,

while essentially ' true, are so colored
that they give the impression that
actors audi actresses in general are a
morally . irresponsible and. essentially

care free people.
What the reverend gentleman and a

number of others, too, do not seem to

be aware of is that at least a per-

centage of the girls in the foremost
musical shows along Broadway, and,
Indeed, throughout the country, are
good. These latter come, for the most
part, of good families and lead whole-
some lives. Those who don't lead such
lives would probably conduct them-
selves In that manner If they were mem-
bers of any other profession; except-
ing that, whereas in other professions
their acts find them out, in the thea-
trical profession the newspaper oft
times deem it good "copy" to find out
and herald the Immoral acts that are
committed.
However, we are glad to note that

several well known clergyman voiced
opinions regarding actors and actresses
and the theatrical profession in general
that were opposed to the views expres-
sed by Dr. Straton. For,' in the main,
it really appears that the theatre is

more sinned against than sinning.

25 Years Ago
Col. John A. McCaull died at 'Greens-

boro, N. C. .

Mike J. Kelly, burlesque owner, John
De Alma, now at the Oayety Brooklyn,
Lew Levingston and Family, Harry De
Alma and Paul De Vine were with the
Sells and Renfrow Circus on the Pa-
cific Coast.
"The Sidewalks of New York" by

Chas. B. Lawler and James W. Blake,
was published by Howley. Havlland A
Co.
George Backus was with "The New

Boy" Co.
"The Land of the 'Living" was pro-

duced at the Grand Opera House, San
Francisco.
"The Big Four" including Smith,

Martin, Haley and Sparks, opened at
the Orpheum, San Francisco.

Lillian Russell opened with "The
Queen of Brilliants" at Abbey's Theatre
New York, assisted by Hubert Wllke,
Digby Bell, Spencer Kelley, Laura
Joyce Bell, and Annie Meyers.
Carrie Turner opened In "The Com-

' Ing Woman" at the Fifth Avenue
Theater, New York.
"The New Woman" was produced at

Palmer's Theatre, New. York, with Wil-
ton Lackaye, E. M. Holland, Chas. J.

Rlohman, Ruben Fox, Mrs. D. P. Bow-
ers, Annie Russell, Virginia Harned,
Madeline Ronton aad Georgia Bnsby.

Answers to Querries

O. Zr.—"Doc" Baker formerly did a
protean act. He Is now touring In vau-
deville at the head of his own musical
tabloid.

P. H.—The Dave Kramer who is now
In "Koly Holy Eyes" is the -same one
that used to be with Morton in vaude-
ville. They did a black-face comedy
act

J. F.—The Mile. Marguerite that Is

with Pat Rooney's act is not the same
one. There is another Marguerite with
John Guiran.

J. 8. G.—''Experience" opened In New
York City on Oct 27, 1014. It ran until

June 6, 1916.

H. L.—Harry Shea used to book the
Sunday evening concerts at the Winter
Garden.

Jim.—The George . Hanlon who re-
tired from the Hanlon Brothers became
j clergyman. That was twecty-eight
years ago. ;..'.' . ...

.

D. L. S.—Arnold Daly was the first
to present "Candida" and "Yon Never
Can Tell" to the American public. He
appeared In both.

C. B.—"The Intruder" was a three
set play written by Cyril Harcourt, and
presented In New York on Sept 28,
1816, at the Cohan and Harris Theatre.

E. T—Larry Rellly offered "The
Irish Emigrant" previous to playing
with "The Minstrel of Kerry". He is

now appearing with another new one.

W. P. T.—Marjorle Bambeau started
her suit for divorce from Wlllard Mack
in February 1917. Nathan Burkan was
her attorney.

O. jr.—Henry E. Dixie was born In
Boston on January 6, 1859. He mads
his debut at the age of ten in "Under
The Gaslight"...

Sam.—Both Doatln and William
Farnum have appeared on the le-

gitimate stage.

Rob.—Joseph Santley appeared in
"From Rags To Riches". - ,'

A. it. r.—Marie Cabin and Richard
Carle starred in "Ninety la The Shade" •

W. Ji\—"The Black Crook Crook"
was originally presented in 1866.

C. G. E.—Muriel Ostrlche has appear-
ed in pictures both as a star and as sup-
port to a star. Her latest effort was in
"The Sacred Flame", with Emily Ste-
vens. She was to have starred in a re-
gular production, but It failed.

W. V. J—Francis Wilson is the pre-
sident of the Actors Equity Associa-
tion and George M. Cohan. is president
of the Fidelity Leaguer^The organiza-
tions are distinct from each other. Yes,
you can Join either one yon wish to.

F. R.—William Fox owns about
twelve theatres in New York. Yes, he
also produces his own pictures. Harry
LIpkowltz is manager of the Folly,

Brooklyn.

F. B. A.—Lewis J. Sehmick ia the
elder. Myron is Ids son.

D. 0. F.—Leslie Morosco is a brother
of Oliver Morosco. He is an agent

'

D. F.—The RIvoll Theatre opened to

the public on Dec. 27, 1917.

S. W.—Harry and Emma Sbarrock.
once did a mind-reading act called

"Over The Top".

B. J. L.—"The Recklead Eve" was
produced by William B. . Friedlander.
Connie Craven was featured in' It

. C7. B.—The Avon Theatre, Rochester,

inaugurated a straight vaudeville policy

during Christmas week In 1917, J. H.
McCarren was manager at the time.

W. P. JT.—Harold Orlob and Frank
Stammers wrote "Listen Lester". They
also 'wrote "Hltchy-Koo, 1»18", "Flo-
Flo", and "Town Topics" among several

others.

RtotTQ BATTLES

P. JT.—-TThe Fair Barbarian"
Paramount release.

was a

FOo—Madame Petrovs purchased
Sam Harris* home at Great Neck, L. I.,

two years ago.'

P1UU—W. Horlick. now with the 8a-
ramga Sisters, appeared In vanderllle

before with a dancing'act called The
Gypsy Camp".
W. O.—"The Twelve Pound Look"

was one of Sir James Barrio's plays.

A UNE OR TWO
Sometimes I'm very thankful that the

country has gone dry
And if you'U only listen, I shall tell

yon why.
Now. that the beer and whiskey are to

flow no more,
I woo'tnave to listen to "The Face on

the Barroom Floor."

HERE'S A GOOD GAG
She—What would you rather be, a

regular stock broker, or a curb broker,
with a lot of stock?
He—I rather be a broker wit a little

private stock. .

TOO MANY WAYS
With rumors of the Shnberts taking

a slice of Sclbtlia's show and Harry
Carroll and Harold Attertdge coming
in on It also, the title "Fifty-Fifty" is

hardly applicable any longer.

HEARD AT THE THEATRE
VI wonder where BUI Bock, got all

those pretty girls,"-,

"Who do you like best WUUe Bard
or Rae Samuels?'

"If these over-plump actresses dont
Mop trying to do the ahimmee, it's go-

ing to keep me away from vaudeville."

"I hope the last act Isn't much good
because I've got to go home and get

dinner started."

FAMILIAR HEADLINES
Augustus Thomas Writing Play.

Sale of Orpheum Circuit Rumored.
To Fight Sunday Shows.

OLD SAWS RE-SHARPENED
There's many a slip twixt the break-

In and the Palace.
A booking in the hand is worth two

in the Trash.

Tis better to have performed and
flopped than never to have performed
at all L

All is not goU that glitters, for there

V 6 per cent to the agent and 5 per cent

to the booking office and a 10 per cent

royalty and—but It's a sad story.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
Now that several United States Co jrt

Justices have ruled that Prohibition

was illegal, here's a chance for some
young actor to spring a gas about their

being "good Judgcw' of the question.

OUR OWN DICTIONARY
Hand—That which all performers,

have, yet seldoA get >.

Hit—That which, many strive for.

and some get sometimes, someplace.

Holiday—In the legitimate an extra
- matinee with pay. On smaU time, two
extra matinees, and pay If yon c*n *<*

it
•Ham—A much maligned word, usual-

ly applied to an actor who.has not been
cured of his believe that be is a star.

Hebrew Comedian—The fellow* they

write Irish songs for.

Hero—A six root fonr individual who
smokes perfumed cigarettes and saves

the heroine at the expense of a six foot

villain.

WHY NOT NOW
Inasmuch as the Government is get-

ting after theatre ticket speculators on
the ground that they are profitoes, by
making money without working for It
we would suggest the following elimina-

tions along with them.
Theatse managers—Who are only

kept there to annoy critics.

Booking agents—Who make money
because someone else works.
Authors—Who live by means of their

ability to steel some one else's material.

'

Critics—They tell others bow to. do
things they cant do themselves.

,{..-.

.
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AMERICAN IS

RE-ARRANGING

ROUTEr
NEW HOUSES CHANGE WHEEL

At a series of meetings lasting over a
period of three days, at which the di-

rectors of tbe American Burlesque Cir-

cuit were present, several changes in
toe route of the Circuit were arranged.
Toe meeting was attended by George
reek, George Gallaghar, I. H. Herk,
Leon Laski, attorney for the circuit,
and Sam Levy and Harry Weitzman of
Detroit Tills arrangement was made
neccessary by tbe acquisition of several
new theatres and the granting of two
new franchises.
Tbe theatres acquired by the Ame-

rican Include the Mount Morris, in New
York, the Westminster, In Providence,
and the Empress, Cincinnati. Tbe new
shows are Rube Bernstein's "Bathing
Beauties", and tbe show that is now
appearing at Tbe Empress, a stock
house. Just what the final arrange-

.

ments were could not be learned prior
to press time, but, as far as Is known,
the "Bathing Girls" opens in Boston on
December 1st, replacing "The Monte
Carlo Girls", opening first on .the 28th
of November for a few tryout days.
The Providence house opens on Decem-
ber 1st, with "The Monte Carlo Girls".
By this new plan, "The ' Mischief

Makers" which was' to have opened the
new ho/use in Providence, will jump di-
rect from Boston to the Olympic New
York. The Empress opens on Novem-
ber 80th. with "Sliding Billy Watson".
The "Bathing Beauties" is the new

show to start the Providence week. It

Is a new franchise. The ML Morris
week takes the place of the week after
Philadelphia, formerly tile Camden
week. The shows going direct from
Philadelphia to Wllkes-Barre in the
future. The show that is now in stock
In Cincinnati will go on the circuit as
a franchise representing tbe Empress
Theatre that city.

According to the present plan, the
shows, will go from Columbus to Cin-
cinnati and then to Pittsburgh, in the
West, while, In the East, they will go
from Boston to 'Providence to the Olym-
pic New York Mt Morris, in Harlem,
Gayety, Brooklyn, to Newark, and the
four days at Camden and two days in
Trenton. They go from there to Phila-
delphia, Wllkes-Barre and West Ben
Levine has taken over the Camden
house.
At the time of going to press, Peck

and Gallagher, of the Circuit, were
working on the new route and it was
impossible to get anymore information.

WATSON HAD BIG WEEK .

Billy Watson bad the largest day's
bnsiness on the Saturday he played the
Orpheum, Paterson, that that' house
has ever done. He did $1200.05. His
gross business on the week was $6600,
a record.

CHAS, PAGAN IN HOSPITAL
Pittsbuikjh, Pa., Nov. 17.—Chas.

Pagen is confined to a local hospital,
where he Is to be operated on for
stomach trouble. He left the "Step
Lively Girls" here last week. Chas.
Qnlnn, booked by Die Weber, has taken
his place with tbe show.

TOM SULLIVAN SICK
Tom Sullivan, owner of the "Monte

Carlo Girls" on the American Bur-
lesque Circuit, has been confined to his

home at Great Kilns, Staten Island,
the past five days, with an attack of
the flu.

WILTON GETS FRANCHISE
Joe Wilton, of tbe "Mischief Mak-

ers," has been granted a franchise for
a burlesque show by Sam A. Scribner
for next season. He produced the
"Mischief Makers" and "Monte Carlo
Girls" this season.

QUITTING "BURLESQUE REVIEW"
Harry K. Morton and Zella Bussell

will close with the "Burlesque Review"'
at the Peoples Theatre, Philadelphia,
Saturday night. They will return to
New York at once and start rehearsals
with "Sweethearts." Irene Leary, the
Ingenue with that company, will take
Miss Russell's place. Eddie Shnbert,
who has been working opposite Morton
all season, will divide the comedy with
a man by the name of Spellman, hew
to burlesque.

GOING BACK TO VAUDEVILLE
Chas. Raymond will close as straight

man of the Lew Kelly Show at the
Casino, Brooklyn, this Saturday. He
has accepted an offer from Bert Baker
to return to bis act and will open next
Monday at the Palace. He replaces
Jake Clifford.

BILLY SCHULLER CLOSES
Billy Schuller closed with the "Bur-

lesque Review!' last week at the Em-
pire, Brooklyn.- Irving Cluck Is the
new straight man.

BEATTY TAKES OVER HOUSE
Chicago, IB., Nov. IB.—Thomas

Beatty to-day signed papers In which
he became tbe owner of the Englewood
Theatre, this city, and the property the
theatre stands on. It is said that 'the
price paid yas $180,000. Beatty had a
twenty-five year lease on tbe theatre,

which had seventeen more years to go
when he purchased it to-day.

KRAUSE IMPROVING HOUSE
Dave Krause is improving the ap-

pearance of the front of his house by
erecting a new canopy over the main
entrance, which will run from the

building to the street curb. Electric
lights and and electric sign will add to

the beauty of the structure. The con-

tract price is $4,000.

WESTON & YOUNG TO CLOSE
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16.—Weston

and Young will close with Barney Ger-
ard's "Follies of the Day" at the Pal-
ace, Baltimore, Saturday of next week.
Horace Lultz will replace Weston. He
was booked by Bochln and Richards.

BERNARD JOINS NEW SHOW
Harry Bernard, who closes at Kahn'a

Union Square this Saturday, will leave
next Monday for Buffalo to join the
"Cracker Jacks" as prldpal comedian.
He will put on an entirely new show,
having a Hebrew comedian working
opposite him. It is not known now
whom he replaces In the show.
Bernard has been at Kahn's the last

two months producing shows and doing
principal comedy with Harry Koter.
He Is from the Pacific Coast. Die
Weber placed him with the "Cracker
Jacks."

AMERICAN GETS

ANOTHER N. Y.

HOUSE
TAKES OVER HARLEM THEATRE

"PACEMAKERS," WITH
SEYMOUR AND BARTLETT,
GOOD LAUGHING SHOW

The American Burlesque Circuit has
acquired another house in New York
by taking over the Mount Morris
Theatre at 116th Street and 5th Avenue.
This theatre, which was built In 1813.
as a regulation attraction house, is at
present operated by the Fifth Avenae
Amusement Company, is fireproof and
has a stage 20 feet deep by SB feeet
long. It has for some time past been
showing feature pictures only and has
a capacity of 1725 seats with a clear
vision of the stage. The house is to

be' redocrated and several alterations
are to be made prior to the opening of
the theatre as a burlesque bouse on De-
cember 1st with "Tbe Cabaret Girls"
as the attraction.
The American shows will, hereafter,

play tbe Mount Morris after having
played the Olympic downtown and from
there will go to tbe Gayety, Brooklyn.
The American -believes this to be an ex-
cellent location and that It will do a
good business there, the nearest com-
petitor .being Hurtig and Seamon's at
125th Street near 8th Avenue. George
Peck has been made manager of tbe
new house.

KAHN AFTER STARS . ...

B. F. Kahn made an offer to At
Reeves last Sunday of $760 a week for-

the first week that,he lays off. Kahn,
at the same time, announced that he is

going after burlesque stars for his

Union Square Theatre, hereafter.

BILLY SCHULLER SIGNED
Billy Schuller. "straight" man, who

closed last week with tbe "Burlesque
Review," opens this week with the
"Pace Makers," replacing Jlmmle Mc-
Donald.

KOSTER TO MANAGE TOLLIES'
Wilkehbabre, Pa., Nov. 16.—Rube

Bernstein has appointed Chas. "Kid"
Klster manager of the "Follies of
Pleasure" for the balance of the season.
Bernstein will manage his new show
"The Bathing Beauties."

WILLIAM RE-VAMPS SHOW
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 14.—H. Sim

Williams' "Blue Birds," with an entire-

ly new set of scenery, is a different
show than tbe one that played in Kan-
sas City. Williams has put on a new
book and has added several new sets
of costumes.

.

A new prima donna. Ruby Wallace,
has replaced Miss FarreU, and a new
Ingenue, Bottle Ray, is in the show.
Helen Andrews, the old sonbrette, re-

mains. Frank Wakefield is the new
"straight" man. He win open in In-

dianapolis Monday.
Williams has "staged all new num-

bers as welL Jack Miller Is the feat-

ured comedian. He was with tbe old
show.

, .

Others in the cast are Chas. Smith,
William Lynch, Andy Smith and Ca-
therine Walsh.

(Burlenquo News continued on Ufa SS and SI)

The "Pacemakers," which baa been
changed around somewhat both In cast

and material since We saw it at the Star,

,

"Brooklyn, a few weeks ago. la a far bet-

ter entertainment now than it was then.

W« caught it last Friday night at the
Gayety, Newark, and it went over very
well.

Lon Basket has added a number of
- bits, particularly In the last part of the
show and although they are not by any
means new, they are far better than' th» ' "1

bits they replaced. The principals worked??
hard and bad the audience »aushIns-_Bjl;—^
through the performance. tc*
The comedy la in the hands of

Seymour and George Bartlett. Tbe lor-
mer la using a different make-up this
season. Including a' red nose and chin.
with an odd looking mustaah. He li
again doing his "Dutch" character also
and In this role he Is clever. Be is a
fast little fellow, takes many "bumps"
and Is a bard worker.

Bartlett, a Hebrew comedian. Is doing
more than when we saw him last, which
adds materially to the comedy. Be seems
anxious to please and works hard and
earnestly when he Is on stags.
An attractive prima donna Is Florence

Tanner, who Is making her first appear-
ance in the East on this circuit. She la
a pretty woman with an excellent voice
and a very pleasing* personality, and with
both these it Is needless to say that bar
numbers were generously encored. She
was suffering with a bad cold Friday,
but. still, with this handicap, bar work
waa well received. She displayed a vary

i handsome wardrobe. * '

Paul Yale, a newcomer to burlesque in
this part of the county, should tnfn out
to bs one of the season's "finds. Tbls
young fellow does an soosntrte "boob"
character that surpasses any .

comedian
In this line we have seen on the circuit
so far. It waa extremely funny and was
excellently acted. The only trouble waa
that he did not do the character long
enough, as the management has him
doing ' straight throughout most of the
show. . Be should be Kept In the comedy
character all through the performance,
as what he did went very big. Be Is
also a good "straight" as well, and makes
a neat appearance. Be can sing and
Is a good man for burlesque.
Dot Davidson, a dancing aoubrette, got

over nicely. She is fast, a good dancer,
a brunette tvpe. with lots of good looks,
has a pretty form and gave a good
account of herself In all she did. She
showed us some pretty and dainty dres-
ses also.
Rose Allen was on tho sick list last

week nad her place was taken by her
understudy. Jennie Junot We might say
right here that this young lady has tho
makings of a clever eoubrette. She has
a lot of confidence and Isn't afraid to
get out and do anything. She can put a
number over and Is a pleasing looking
girl. Tbe chorus Is no place for bar.
' Jimmy McDonald Is doing a juvenile
"straight." Be does not fit In at an in
burlesque, which must the reason why
the ' management of the show does not
have him on very often. Be does not
seem to have the dlght Idea of reading
lines nor the value of putting them over.
Seymour, McDonald and Tale are doing

the "money" bit.
Carl De Loto Joined the ehow last week

and la In several bits, doing his violin
specialty in one early In the show. Be
cleaned up with It. Be dresses as a street
urchin and plays the violin, holding tbe
Instrument between his knees cleverly.
Miss Tanner offers a singing specialty

In one. down near the finish, that was
a decided success. She gave two num-
bers. Her Impersonation of Nora Bayes
singing "Broken Dolls" yas exceptionally
-wen rendered.
The "love" bit between Miss Tanner

and Seymour want well, as did the
"stenographer" bit dona by Seymour.
Tale and Miss Tanner. The "argument"

. bit pleased as offered by Bartlett and
Miss Davidson. The "flirtation" Mt was
dona by Seymour and Miss Tanner. Tbe
court scene worked up a lot of rough
comedy and bumps by Seymour. To get
a few more laughs, the boys handling
bun should throw Mm around mora. The
''bussing of the bee" bit was a riot the
way Seymour, Yale and McDonald did it.

In tact, we have never seen this old bit
go bigger.
The "Pacemakers" la a good laughing

show and tbe principals work hard to
make It such. Sid.
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"PATCHES"
is a new fox-trot song by

LEE S. ROBERTS
,.

: with a lyric, by

J. WILL CALLAHAN
What a Combination!

_>

% ^~^~t%ou know what a hit "Patches"

•k in your community. We
devote the remaining space on

..- this, page to a brief outline of
' just how wide is the popularity of

this tremendous hit.
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A timely hint to per-

formers and orchestras.

Send for song orchestra-

tion -in . any key or for

fox-trot arrangement by

DAVE KAPLAN
' (free of charge)

"PATCHES"
is published by

aSCHIRMER
3 East 43d St New York

J
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Music Publishers in Midst
of Big Business Boom

Gnat Prosperity Extend* to Marie Which » Selling m
Quantities Never Before EqaallecL All Lemding

Hoatet Flooded with Order*

classes is the real reason, as It has plac-

ed the laborer in a position where he
has been able to purchase a piano and
other musical instruments .

and 'with

these in the home the purchase of music
naturally follows.

quaiiea or in jjicl uuaguicu wu The phonograph companies as well

as the player roll manufacturers are
enjoying a prosperity which compares
favorably with that of the theatres and
music men and from the sales of their

records and rolls the publisher also is

receiving a big income.

While the record and roll makers are

not handicaped by strikes, which are -

harassing the publisher, labor condi-

tions have placed them at a disadvant-

age and the big companies state that

they are far behind in the filling of

orders.. -

*'

Th ebig question among the music

men at present is the price, which on

account of the great increase in cost of

production, is far too low and at every

meeting of music men the subject is

discussed. One plan which has been
suggested is to raise the wholesale rate

to a point which will automatically end
the ten cent publication, but this Is eas-

ier said than done. The Woolworth
syndicate has some six hundred stores

selling sheet music at ten cents per

copy and so long as this distribution

exists there will be ten cent music for

there will be publishers to issue it and
men to sell it. -

PRYOR HAS NEW- MARCH
Arthur Fryer's new march "American

Legion," is a feature of the musical
programme of the new Capitol where
the composer and his seventy-piece band
played it for the first time on Armistice
Day. The Capitol Theatre has offered

an "appreciation" of $100 to ue paid to

the writer who furnishes the best lyric

for the number.

The music publishing industry, ' and

especially that portion known as the

popular branch, is enjoying the most

prosperous season ever known. Popular

songs are selling in quantities never be-

fore equalled or in fact imagined and
with- New York -in the throes .of m-j

printers' strike the_questIon."with the>;

publishers is nothow to sell their pub-

lications, but how to get" them printed:

The few printers of music whose' .

plants are running 'either la New 'York '
i

or in outside cities have been amazed

'

at the size of the orders placed for the

printing of popular numbers. No less-

than five of the big publishers have y
orders of five hundred thousand copies

'•

running and one has already placed an
order for'.'seven' hundred and 'fifty'

thousand copies of a single number'and
-

fc

before fie receives copies will undoubt- 5

edly increase it to a million. \\
.The above gives but a alight. idea, as

-

to the great demand for popular songs

as business all down the line of the

leading firms' catalogue is the biggest

known in the history of music publish-

ing. Publishers ascribe many reasons to

account for the boom, some say that it

is on account of the big theatrical year
which has given them, an opportunity

- to introduce their Bongs to thousands -

that never under ' ordinary 'conditions

have heard. them. Others state that
' the great prosperity, of the laboring

- C K HARRIS CO-LABORATTNC
For the first time in his long career

of songwritlng, a period of more than
twenty-five years, Chaa. K. Harris has
co-laborated with another writer.' The
new number is called "Still Water Al-

ways Buns Deep" and Is the work of

Mr. Harris and 8am Coslow.

MEYER COHEN FN HOSPITAL
Meyer Cohen is in the Misericordi

Hospital at No. Sol East 86th St, suf-

fering from a severe' attack of blood

poisoning in the hand, v-

VAN ALSTYNE OPENS OFFICES
The new Van Alstyne & Curtis musife

publishing offices are now open.: The
executive offices are in Toledo and the

Chicago professional department is in

the Loop End building. Just opposite

the State Lake Theatre, . Mr. Van Al-

styne is personally looking, after the
Chicago offices and a New York branch
will be established in. the near future.

MARSHALL HAS NEW ACT
Henry I. MBrgV', the songwriter

and composer is going,hack into vaude-
ville with a new act in which Miss Ruth
Rollins, formerly of the "Better 'Ole,"

will be seen. The act will, be seen in

the local houses early in December.

- FEIST OPENS IN MILWAUKEE
I»o Feist Inc. has opened a new

office in Milwaukee, at .No. 134 Grand
Avenue. Eric Katie is In charge.

"GRANNY" . SCORES IN ENGLAND
L. Wolfe Gilbert's new song "Gran-

ny" is duplicating its American suc-
cess abroad. - Herman Darewski, the
English publisher, is extensively ad-
vertising 'the number as- the "super
ballad" featuring it first in his big
catalogue of English and American
publications. A large number of music
ball artists are singing the number and
it is also being rendered in French In
one of the successful Paris Revues.

SOCIETY TO LOSE GOODMAN
The Music Publishers Protective As-

sociation will on December 81st lose the
active services, of Maurice Goodman,
who has been connected with the organi-

zation since its formation.

While no formal resignation has
been filed Mr. Goodman has informed
the board of directors that he wishes to
be relieved of his dudes on and after
that date, due to the fact that his time
is so taten up with other business mat-
ters that he will be unable to continue
his work with the society.

.-" Tbe business of the organization has
grown so rapidly of late that Mr. Good-
man has found that its work has en-
croached greatly upon his time and that
in ordar to take care of it he has been
obliged. to neglect other duties.; One
of the matters In connection with this

is the continual telephone calls which
Mr. Goodman ' has been compelled to
answer during the day from various
publishers who have/ asked rulings

upon' some particular point jA sug-
gestion has been made among publish-,

era that Mr. Goodwin be relieved of all

this and that he continue in office, at-'

tending the meetings of the board- of

directors and acting in an advisory ca-
- pacUy. .This will . be token up with
Mr. Goodman at the next meeting and
some means may be found whereby he
can continue, with the organization.

PETROVA WRITES A SONG
Olga Petreva, tbe screen star, vaude-

ville headliner and dramatic actress,

who also has met with success as a
writer of short stories has made her
debut aa a songwriter.

, . ......

ASSOC WANTS SONGWRITERS
The Writers' Protective Association

an organization of authors, short story
writers and poets Is making a drive

for songwriters and. is advertising for

members. The organisation claims it

can neto; writers, to success. ,,. ,

STASNY FEATURES THREE
A. J. Stasny is featuring three songs

in a big advertising campaign which
begins with a big electric " sign on
'Broadway and extends to millions of
people by means of the big national

magazines and newspapers.
The numbers are "Girl of Mine",

"Lullaby Land' and "My Gal".

VON TILZER NOVELTY SCORES
'iThe new, Harry Von'Tilzer novelty

se,ng "They're AU Sweeties" is scoring

a big success with scores of the leading

. singers of this type song, ' It is one of

the best sellers In tbe Von Tilzer cata-

logue. —
SCREEN STAR SINGS

: June Euvidge, the screen star, is mak-
ing a number of personal appearances

-at the Loew theatres throughout 'the

country. During the past week she 'ap-

peared at three theatres In Boston and
two in Cleveland. Her appearances are

particularly interesting as she is a sing-

ing screen star, possessing decided,vocal

ability as she has In the past proven
during- her engagements in musical

comedy.
During her recent appearances she

has been singing the new S. R. Henry
song "Now I Know," with notable suc-

cess. Jos. W. Stem & Co. are the pub-

lishers of the number.

FEIST SONGS ON THE COAST
Bosaho, with his novelty musical In-

strument called jhe "Nabimbaphone",
Is now on the Orpheuni Circuit and
while playing San Francisco recently

featured "Alabama Lullaby" and "By
The Campflre".

COLLINS BACK WITH RICHMOND
Harry Collins has returned to the

Maurice Richmond publishing house
and occupies the position of sales

manager. ;

FRISCO MUSIC MAN HERE
3. A. Mac Meekin . the San Francisco

composer and music .
publisher , la in

New York ©h the last UP? of * trans-

continenUl tour pu, which he has called

on all of jnusic dealers in the .wes
t

'

and' south and returning to bis home
this week will complete his tour.

Mr. Mac Meekin plans to open a
branch office in New York In the spring

and may within the year decide to

move his home office to this city.

A number of good songs are in the
Mac Meekin catalogue, among them be-

ing the new publications, "Mother's

Cradle Song", "Rosa Mt", "Hindoo
Eyes" and "Spooning".

BERLIN SONG IN CONFLICT
The, latest IrvLag Berlin Inc. song

release entitled "I'll Always Be Wait-
ing For You" from which, according
to tbe Berlin announcements great
things are expected, is responsible for

a controversy which unless some de-
cided changes are made,' .will doubtless
reach the courts.

The McKinley Music Co. claim that
the song Is ah infringement on their
number "Weeping Willow Lane", by
Harold G: Frost; and' F. Henri Kllck-
man. The McKinley. number has been
on the market for some time, baa been
widely advertised and la one of the

. company's sellers.. .
.

,'

'- K
The -Berlin song according to the

claims of the McKinley company In-

fringes on the melody -of the chorus,
several bars of the music according
to the McKinley people being the same.
The McKinley company baa called

the attention of the Berlin house to
the matter and state that they expect
a decided change, in the- melody ef the
"Waiting" song to be made,

COMMNEiSTORY OUT AGAIN
'The "bi*-<Js5binaUon" story is again

going the rounds. The tale as told
many times during the past few years
is that therf la'.a plan on foot to form
a big corporation taking in all the
large music publishing' houses.
Wall street capital la supposed to

be ready to go Into the scheme which
as unfolded promises a big future for
the. publishers who Join.
One. of the big publishers In dis-

cussing it said "it looks, like a great
idea. I should like., to see it go
through and be on the outside".

BELASCO WRITES SONGS
David •Belaaco has given another

proof of his remarkable versatility by
writing the:lyrics of several songs, two
of which are being sung in his new
production the "Sun Daughter". The
music- of -the songs Is by Dr. rtnselm
GoetzeL

GOLD WITH CONNORIZED CO.
Joe Gold, the songwriter and pianist,

who for several months baa been with
the Sophie Tucker act Is now with the
Connorized Music Co. where for the
next two years he will be engaged in
making player records.

SOCIETY GETS 800 CONTRACTS
The Society of Composers, Authors

and Publi'berg, has during the past
few weeks received and filed 800 new.

!

contracts with? motion picture houses
and other places .where music is per-
formed for profit
The Society which now has a cash

bank balance of over $100,000 is adding
to this at the rate of over $10,000 per
month and.- tbe members see a . great
fortune in the near fuure,
Of the fifteen thousand or more mo-;

tiou picture theares In the country the.
society has contracts with about two',
thousand and with the addition ef tbe
balance of the music publishers to its

-membership list and the enormous in-

crease in motion picture theatre eon-
tracs which would be bound to -follow,
the society believes its income will be
Increased* many hundred per cent

FORSTER HAS NEW SONG •-

Fred Forster, the Chicago publisher,
has a new song out called "I'm Watt-
ing For Ships That Never Come la",
which he states he is confident will
be as big a success as his "Hindustan".
He is planning a big campaign In con-
nection with the number which Is be-
ing Introduced by a large number of
singers as well aa orchestras.

•-.'
"t". ..•'-., :.
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VAMP A LITTLE LADY
By BYRON GAY, Composer of "Sand Dunes"

Get it before it gets you!

THE WARM

n

THE CH

y The
A W i stfu I M e I o d y wit

\V.,rds by Mabel E. Girling

here j

ot of T
By the Writers of "Peaches Down in Georgia

JUST OPENED MILt

BOSTONHI Trtmon t Street
PHILADEUPHIA

Qlobe Theatre Building
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagea Theatre Building

Mi NNEAPOUS
Lyric Theatre Building

NEW ORLEANS .

. . IIS University Place .

CHICAGO
Grind Opera House Building

SEATTLE
S91 ChickeHng Hall

ST. LOUIS
Calumet Building

CLEVELAND
Ellastene Building

LEO Fl
711 JEYENTI. /IVENI

A Stone'a Throw From the Palace I
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GET IT TO-DAY.

NESOME FOR YOU) YOU'LL LOVE ITS RARE MELODY

D HIT
The Wonder Novelty Song

ATE
3 You Through and Through

'Lonesome" and "Bubbles"

E^SUNSHINE
A SMILE

amplire
Music by Percy Wenrich

Words by CLIff HESS and HOWARD JOHNSON

- •
. \

Music by MILTON AGER
. i

i

EVERY ARTIST WANTED EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO THIS ONE

:omes

own in

Maryland
YELLEN, MILTON AGER and GEO. W. MEYER
'34 GRAND AVENUE

ST,ATYC.
NEW YORK

Next To tha Columbia Thaatra

n» 0'

DETROIT
213 Woodward Ave.

Toronto"
1st Yariga Straat

INDIANAPOLIS
122 Pambroka Arcada

CINCINNATI
710 Lyric Tbaatra Bido.

KANCAS CITY
Qayaty Thaatra Building

LOB ANQELII
SIS San Parnando 8ul1dlng

• BUFFALO
4M Main Straat

PITTSBURO.H
S12 Camarphona Building
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VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS
:. -

'.'' W- W
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

" Vhe JSTouse of Quality*."

F*lsi^'^Aimounce the opening i
of t»-lr

n

Wr fetch fof MHUHPCWIXm

IJfrff'wfljtiiH
YORk%nJWO' y

:
•': y^ ^iS^L^w

-tee i v ••'>.. • /.^

177 N. State St Vf^^gMplte*
O-p. State-Lake lids'.

CHICAGO
.'..Tj-bv-,.;* it i - •-' "

' -' rT
"

VAN ALSTYNB^•
Sy

Loyal Curtis

T. . . . . - .. ,
* .

You Have All Sung th© Sonfife fl^ii^^>

• V

In die Shade of the OM Apple Tree

Navajo
Cheyenne
San Antonio
Won't Yon Cone Over to My Home
In Dear Old Georgia . .

Why Don't Yon Try
I'm Afraid to Go Home in the Dark

• -And

Has written (or the past sixteen years, of which twenty-five million copies have

been purchased by the American Public.

DO YOU REMEMBER
It Looks like a Big Night Tonight Smiting Away on the Henry Clay
There Never Waa a Girl Like You Pretty Baby
Back, Back to Baltimore

Who Are You With Tonight

In a Garden of Sunshine and Roses .

'
' .**„B°y*

: '•;,-• > ., ,

Wh«t Are Yen Going to Do to.

"^

That Old Girt of Mine
When I Was a Dreamer
Wrap Me in a Bundle

On the Road to Home. Sweet Home

I

So Long, Mother
For Your Boy and My. Boy.
Baby >

f '•- •; •''
'

will not US to mention.

We Unite mi tmaMs ol Mewls in lie profession to come in ana pass jpopeol on pis new mitis
Plenty of extra to this one

G ive Me the Good Old Days
SSSSSsWr Egbrt Van Al»tyn»'» "I'm Afraid to Go Homo in the Dark" "It Look. Like . Bi,; Night Tonight"

X.-

:

"
If *

'

Marie
She', a French Baby—Watch htr pow

•.';
'

IH."r F
A wng you will Ioto to
or gin gin*? it-

sing becauss your audience will lor* you

Mississippi Shore
Like the dear old Miuiuippi itself, the (trains oFthis beautiful' Tails aong will drift oa and on, forever.

. J . *V W

>
Jff

1

\
-\ -MsmTill the Shadows Have Flown

If you hare iun( Mr. Van AUtyne'i "Memoriaa," yon will want to uSh*Jow»."

i .

'• mm
- v^VN-OS^J,.'^-:. .-*--.';.„. u.'. -.:..-.»•>.
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MAIUOUIE VENNBGUT baa been
engaged by the Theatre Guild for it's

forthcoming production, "The Rise Of

sum Lapham". '

GASTON YOUNG has been engaged

for Bartley Caching's "Blind Man's
Buff".

MAKY TRUE has been added to the

oat of "The Rise of Silas Lapham",
which the Theatre Guild is now pre-

paring to produce

PAUL beimebs, the singer, 1ms be-

come a fall fledged American citizen.

PBILLIP MERRIVAXE, II. Cooper
Cilffe, George Majeronl, Helen Blair,

liaise Baudet, Barry Barter, Mrs. Fe-

lix Morris, Olin Field, Great Cooper

and Valentine Clemow have been en-

gaged for the cast of "One Night In

Borne", in which Laurette Taylor will

•tar.

DONAIJD BRIAN. Roland Young,

Boy Atwell, Dunninger and Marguerite
Zlper will appear at the Solwya
Theatre In a benefit for the Beth le-

nd Hospital.

THOMAS and ALFORD, an English

team, are 'having a new act written for

than by Allen Spencer Tenney.

DICK BUBLEY. known as The
Black Billy Sunday, la to appear
shortly In a new act

HARRY K. MORTON and ZBLLA
RUSSELL close this week with In
Bagdad to being rehearsals with Bd-
gar McGregor's "Sweetheart Shop."

BILLIE WESTON, Edna Fitzaim-
monB and Pearl Germonde have been
signed with the Hooper and Bennett
Fashion show which opened this week
at the Broadway.

JOHN LYTBLL has been added to

the cast of "Irene".

EDDIE KEENAN and MAUDE
Leone have been signed to play the
principal roles of a "Very Good Eddie"
company which will tour Canada.

RICHARD DIX has been signed (or
the leading role of a new G. M. An-
derson show. '.:

KERR and WESTON (have been,
signed to a long term contract with
Joe Weber, appearing first In "The
Little Blue Devil".

Herbert YOST has been engaged
for a part in "Love On Account".

MARTIN MERLE, playwright and
Alex Pooley, song writer, returned
from overseas duty with the K. of O,
bat week.

ABOUT YOU!! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!

JANE LOSE is now. with the Cecil
Owes Stock Co. In Cleveland, Ohio,
having severed connections with A. H,
Woods.

MORGAN WALLACE has replaced
Edmund Soragna In "The Acqultal":
The latter is replacing Thomas' Mc-
Graln in "Three Faces East".

TOM LEWIS has-been signed' for
Percy "Weinrlohs new comedy.

E. J. MOORE sailed for England on
Saturday and is booked to open a tour
in Glasgow on Dec 1,

(EDDIE "Boso" FOX la now with the
"Monte Carlo Girls'.

RICHARD CUBITT will support
Lyn Fontaine In "Maid O'Money".

GREGORY KELLY has returned to

New York to start rehearsals in "Pic-

cadilly Jim'.

HARRY SAUBBR left for Lakewood
last week to recover from a bad cold.

t

HASSARD SHORT has returned to
the cast of "East Is West". '_

FLO KBLLEY, of vaudeville and
burlesque, was married recently to

E/oyd H. Olsen, known professionally

as Floyd Harvey.

ALONZO PRICE will stage the re-

vival of "The Grass Widow".

OHARL.ES O'BRIEN KENNEDY,
who dramatized "Boys Will Be Boys",
has completed a new comedy, which
.goes' Into rehearsal soon.

GASTON GLASS has been added to
the cast of "Blind Man's Bluff':

Major IAN HAY BBITH, author of
"The First Hundred Thousand" ar-

rived In New York last week from
England and will assist A. H. Woods
in staging "THUe of Bloomsbury."

ROSE JUNE; an English actress, ar-

rived in New. York last week.

MRS. DONALD BRIAN last week
withdrew a suit against her first hus-
band, Charles H. Pope, after the latter

settled out of court

BERNARD CAVANAUGH has been
added to the cast of "Seven Miles To
Arden".

MARGARET DALE has been en-

gaged for "Ceaser's Wife".

JANE OUTCAULT daughter of
Richard Outcault, the canonist, Is now
appearing as "Freda" in "Lightning".

ROY ATWELL, it became known
last week, was secretly married several
months ago. in Chicago to Ethel Smith.
This Is trip -number two for him.

E. A. BROmNOHER Is ns^iing
the Boston engagements of Mary Pick-1.

fords pictures. He is at present handl-
ing "The Hoodlum" and "Daddy Long
Legs" tor First National.

GODFREY TEARLE, the English
actor, arrived in New York last week
from London, accompanied by his wife,
known on stage as Mary Malone.

GEORGE BOWLES sailed back to
France last week after a short stay
here.

MARGUHRITA SYLVA has arrived
In Santo Barbara to begin her first
motion picture engagement

ARTHUR-KING is manager of a new
Theatre which will son open at Net-
cong-Stanbopar -

JIM NORTON has been booked with
Max SpdgcjBjr "I'll Say So" by Roehm
and Richards and opened last week.

MAE LEONARD filled in for Emily
Clark In ^Broadway Belles" during the
latter's Illness at Worcester, Mass., last
week.

' JOHtNNY HUMES has been engaged
for "Just A Minute", now playing at
the Cort Theatre. He i* replacing
George F. More in the cast

DOROTHY WYNNE, the English
actress, sailed for England from New
York last week.

EMILY BARBIER returned to the
cast of "Peek-a-Boo*. the Jean Bedlnl
revue, at the Empire.

frkd WILSON, the oldest living
minstrel, passed hie 92nd birthday on
Saturday. *

DE AMOUR AND DOUGLAS have
signed a new contract calling for ten
more weeks of their service at the Pa-
lais Royal, where they r re "now ap-
pearing. Their present contract ex-
pires Christmas.

ANNA LA TROY, Buddie Ralph and
Mary James and the Versatile Sextette,

have been booked into the Blnghampton
UV>te*. Philadelphia, for eighteen
weeks.

GENABO AND GOLD Have
routed over the'Loew circuit in their
new act called "Wanted, A Model'*.

MRS. GERTRUDE CHASE, formerly
on the stage with one of Mrs. Flske'a
companies, started habeas corpus pro-
ceedings last week against her hunband.
Horace Chase, for possession of her
two children.

BABL K. LESLIE has been signed
to play the Juvenile lead of The Velvet
Lady.

HOLLY holms has been engaged
to play the eccentric comedy part to
Leave It to Jane.

FLORENCE JOHNS and THOMAS
IRWIN have been signed for Abraham
Lincoln, the new Wm. Harris play by
John Drlnkwater.

REX WBYLAND has been engaged
"

for a new show by Charles Dillingham.

GARDNER JAMES, who, besides ap-
pearing in The Crimson Alibi Is as-
sistant to his brother In the Chamber-
lain Brown office, has signed to appear
in three pictures •--

Kyis and Wtiselsr. two men. will be
seen In a new act shortly.

Dave Manning and Qeldls Redding will
do a new two act soon.

Sam Mann will soon be seen in a re-
vival of "The New Leader", under the
direction of Lewie and Gordon.

~
Mann and Mallory will be seen tt a
iw alnaixw. talking and com«dy -»ctniv

soon. 1

I

•

The Meniman Girls will open shortly
In a new act under the direction of- Ar-
thur Klein and Leo P. Muekenfusa.

Samuel Joffrsy, the character comedian,
will shortly offer a new vehicle called
"Impressions of Tho New World".

IZZBTTA Is starting n tour of the
Chicago vaudeville houses this week,
which marks -her return to vaudeville

EVELYN GOSNELL. of "Up in
Mable'a Room*', now in Chicago, is out
of'the show because of a very bad cold.
Grace Fielding Is replacing her.

James W. Castle Is managing the
eastern company of "Daughter of The

. Sun." He was formerly of Baker and
Castle.

Grace Henderson has been engaged
for "The Rise of Silas Lapham" which
the Theatre Guild is going to present

B. IDBN PAYNE Is going to direct

the production of "Caesar's Wife" In

which Bill le Burke will be starred.

RUTH LEE has been engaged to

understudy Wllda Bennett In "Apple
Blossoms'-'.

.

PARIS
ABIG5UCCE55ATTHE

WORLD'S UR&E5T THEATRE

JNTHE GREATEST CITY

IN7HEW0RLD-N.y.

now playing to the tune
OF A SEVENTY-TWO PIECE BAND

ERU
ONE OF THE CAPITAL

FEATURES OFTHE NED
WAYBURN REVUE'NOW

ENTERTAINING BROADWAY.
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Below is an exact reproduction of an article from the "Florist Exchange,"
reception and ball, held in Detroit in August,

S. A. F. RECEPTION AND BALL
Mrs. Ella Grant "Wilson sends as the following graphic description of the

scene of one of the outstanding social features of the S. A. F. Convention, which
will probably awake pleasant recollections in the minds of those who were pres-
ent, and somewhat envious regrets, perhaps, In the minds of those who were
not so fortunate:

"The decorations of the Hotel Statler ballroom, in which the President's
reception was held on Tuesday evening, were superb. The best decorators of
Detroit had been on the Job and had done 'some work' as the writer can testify.

What the Detroit florists call Loretta was fastened together In the form of long
vines like Southern Smllax. that were festooned over he doorways and panels.
Wall baskets filled with Gladioli hung In the center of the panels and tall stand-

the official publication of the American Florists* Association, of its report of the
191 9,' and ths singing of the original flower song.

ards, 8ft. high, surmounted by Cybotlum ferns and Gladioli, were placed about
the room.

"But the focus for all eyes was the arrangement opposite the entrance. This
showed the rising sun of Publicity casting its rays upon the emblem < of the
S. A. F. and O. H. A bank of ferns and Dracaenas rilled in the background to
the floor line.

"The big feature of the evening, in which all the 1600 guests took part, was
the singing of "Say it with Flowers"—a. song of ;which the words were' written
by Mrs. F. H. Traendly and Mrs. C. Schenck and the music by Ed. Nelson and
Harry Pease. This was rendered with a vigor and' enthusiasm which .suggested
that the song will be accepted as the song of the Society. Congratulations and
thanks are due the ladies who are responsible for It." .'.>.• .".-: ,
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Every*

where ,

Professional copies and orchestrations now ready, write or wire

Meyer cohen music co. astor theatre bldg, new york
':

Now at B. F. Keith's Palace fills week, Nov. 17th,
*- *

!

:-.

(FORMERLY WALKER oV TEXAS)

America's Premier Roping Artists

In Their Original Diversion "PASTIMES ON THE THREE X RANCH"
Direction MAX HART'S OFFICE

BILLIE

Big Success of our new Offering

POTTER -• HARTWELL EFFIE

In ..Muddled Mixtures»»

Closed a strong bill at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, week of November 3rd and held them ALL IN.

Did the same thins; last week (November 10) at the Bushwick, Brooklyn. —'.":'.
This week, November 1 7th, Keith's Riverside.

EVERYTHING ORIGINAL Produced by BILLIE POTTER
IT. B. O. SEASON 1919-20

|
% Sept. 1— Detroit—^ « S Woetisster

15—Montresl
22—Ottawa
as—Hamlltsn

Oct. t—Buffalo
•• 15—Toronto
" 20—Boston

-. «*• St . Providence

Nov. 8—Orpheum, Brooklyn
" 10—Bushwick, Brooklyn
" 17—Riverside. N. Y.
" 24—Royal, N. Y.

Dec s—Wilmington
" 15—Baltimore
" 22—Columbus
" 29—Dayton

Jan. 8—Springfield
'• 11—Indianapolis
•* is—Cincinnati -

I Rapid.

LEW COLDER

Feb. 2—Toledo
" 9—Pittsburgh

. " is—YeurHjstown
" 23—Syracuse
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ROUTES OF SHOWS
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Route* Must Reach This Office Not
Later Tl*u Saturday

"Atom and Kva"—jKongucre, Wew York.
lndef.

"At 9.46"—Shubert, Riviera. N. Y.. 17-
Nov. 22. -

"Apple Blossoms"—Globe, New York, ln-
def.

"Acaulttal, The"—Grand O. H., Chicago,
lndef.

"Angel Face"—Forrest, Philadelphia, Pa.
Aritss, Geo.—Blackstone, Chicago, lndef.
Aphrodite—Century, New Yont, Nov. 24,

lndef.
Barrymore, Ethel—Empire, New Tors,

lndef.
"Boys Will Be Boys"—Belmont. New

York, lndpf

.

<•Buddies'V-Belwyn, N. T. City, lndef.
Better Ole, The—Standard, New York,

lndef.
Bayes, Nora—Cort, Chlcako, lndef.
Business Uefore Pleasure—Auditorium,
Baltimore, 17-Nov. 22.

Blind Man's Buff—Ford's, Baltimore.
BUlle Burke—National, Washington, 17-
Nov. 22.

"Crimson Alibi"—Broadhurst. New York.
"Civilian Clothes"—Moroaco, New York,

lndef.
"Canary, The"—Academy, Baltimore, 17-
Nov. 22.

"Dancer, The"—Comedy, New York, ln-
def.

"Daddies"—Powers, Chicago, Hi.
"Five Million, The"—Princess. Chicago,

lndef.
"Faithful, Tha"—Garrick, New York.
(Last week.)

. "Flo-Flo"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"Fifty-Fifty"—Comedy, N^Y. City, lndef.
"Forever After"—Plymouth, liosiqn, ln-
def.

"Forbidden"—Shubert. Belasco, 17-Nov.
22.

Greenville Village Follies—Nora Bayes,
N. Y.. lndef.

"Gold Diggers"—The Lyceum, New York,
lndef.

Gallo Opera Co.—Chestnut St. Opera
House, Phlla., lndef.

"Girl in the Limousine, The"—Eltlnge,
New York, lndef.

"Guest of Honor"—Wilbur, Boston, lndef.
Gillette, Wm.—HoUla, Boston, lndef.
Grace George—Hudson. N. Y-. Nov. 20;
Johnstown 21; Amsterdam, 22.

"Hltchy Koo of 1919"—Liberty, New York.
lndef.

"Happy Days"—New York Hippodrome.
New York.

"Hello. Alexander!"—44th Street, New
York, lndef.

"His Honor Abe Potash"—Bijou. New
York, lndef.

"Haunted Violin, The"—Garrlci, Phlla.,
lndef.

"Irene"—Vanderbllt. New York, lndef.
"John Ferguson"—Broad St., Phlla. (Last

"Jest, The"—Plymouth, New York, lndef.
"Just a Minute"—Cort, New York, lndef.
"Jocb. O'Lantern"—Colonial, Chicago, ln-

def.
Kallsh, Bertha—Park Sq., Boston, lndef.
"Katy's Kisses"—Greenwich Village, New
York, lndef. ... ••

"Llghtnln* "—Gayetv, New York, lndef.

'

"Little Whopper. The"—Casino, N. Y..
lndef.

"Little Blue Devil"—Central. New York,
lndef.

"Lost Leader, The"—Greenwich Village,
N. Y.. lndef.

"Love Hunter, The"—Walnut. Phlla.. ln-
def.

"Miss Nellie of New Orleans"—Hollls St.,

Boston, Mass., lndef.
"Moonlight and Honeysucile"—Henry

Miller, New York, lndef.
"Magic Melody"—Shubert. N. Y. City,

"Monte" Chrlsto, Jr."—Shubert. Phlla.,
lndef.

Mantel], Robert—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"Nighty Night"—Princess. New York,

lndef.
"Nothing But Love"—Lyric, New York,

lndef.
"Oh. What A Girl"—Shubert, Boston

lndef.
"On the Hiring Line"—Criterion. New
York, lndef. ,

Passing Show of 1919—Winter Garden,
New York, lndef.

"Palmy Days"—Playhouse, New York,
lndef. .

"Holy-Boly Eyes"—Knickerbocker. N. Y.,
lndef.

"Royal Vagabond.The"—Cohan & Harris.
New Tori. ,

"Roads of Destiny"—LyricT Philadelphia,
Pa., lndef.

Robson, May—El Paso. Nov. 24.
"Rose of China"—Poll's,Washington, 17-
Nov. 22.

"Slnbad"—Boston -O. H.. Boston, lndef.
San Daughter, The"—Belasco.- New
York, lndef.

"Thirty-nine East"—-Adelphl, Philadel-
phia.

"Take It From Me"—Studebaker, Chi-
cago. ,. ... .. . .

•

"Tiger. Tiger"—Standard. N. Y. City. 17-
Nov. 22.

"Tumble In"—Garrick, Chicago, lndef.

Thurston. Harvard—Van Curler O. H,.
Schenectady. N. Y.. 20-No v. 22: Lyric.
Auentown. Pa.. 1-Dec 3.

"Three Wise Fools"—Tremont, Boston.
lndef.

"Tea For Three"—Adelphl, Philadelphia,
lndef.

"Up In Mabel's Boom"—Woods, Chicago.

"Unknown Woman"—The Maxine Elliot,New York, lndef.
"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric, Phlla,
Pa.

"Where's Your Wife?"—Punch and Judy.New Yom, lndef.
"Wedding Bella"—Harris. N. Y. City.

lndef.
MINSTRELS

Gus Hill's—Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 20;
Helena, 21.
At. G. Field's—Shreseport, La., 23- Nov.

24; Lexarkane, Tec, 26; Memphs, Tenn.,
2S-30.

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Reeves Show—Columbia, New York,
17-Nov. 22; Casino, Brooklyn. 24-29.

Abe Reynolds' Review—Gayety, Detroit.
17-Nov. 12; Gayety, Toronto, 24-29.

Best Show in Town—Grand, Hartford, 17-
22; Jacques, Waterbury, 24-29.

Ben Welch Show—Casino. Philadelphia,
17-Nov. 22; Hurtlg ft Seamon's, New
York. 24-29.

Behman Show—Gayety, Pittsburgh, 17-
Nov. 22; Youngstown, O., 24-29; Akron.
O., 27-29.

Beauty Trust—Casino. Boston. 17-Nov.
22; Columbia, New York. 24-29.

Bill" Watson's Parisian Whirl—Stamford,
Conn., 19; Pare Bridgeport, 26-22; New-
burgh, N. Y., 24-26; Poughkeepsle, N.
Y.. 27-29.

Bon Tons—Gayety, Montreal, Can., 17-
Nov. 22: Empire, Albany, N. Y.. 24-29.

Bowery—Gayety. Kansas City. 17-Nov.— ; Open. 24-29; Gayety. St Louis, 30-
Dec. 6.

Bostonlans—Cohan's, Newburgh, N. Y.,
17-Nov. 19; Cohan's, Poughkeepsle, 20-
22; Casino, Boston, 24-29.

Burlesque Review—People's, Philadelphia,
17-Not. 22; Palace. Baltimore. 24-29.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Open, 17-Nov.
22; Gayety, St. Louis, 24-29.

Dave Marion Show.—Empire. Toledo, 17-
Nov. 22; Lyric. Dayton. O., 24-29.

Follies of the Day—Palace. Baltimore, 17-
Nov. 22; Gayety, Washington, 24-29. '

Girls a la Carte—Park, Youngstown, 17-
Nov. 19; Grand. Akron, O., 20-22; Star,
Cleveland, 24-29.

Girls of the CT. S. A—Gayety. Toronto,
Ont.. 17-Nov. 22; Gayety. Buffalo. 24-29.

Girls de Looks—Gayety. St. Louis, 17-Nov.
22; Columbia, Chicago. 24-29.

Golden Crooks—Majestic. Jersey City, 17-
Nov. 22; Perth Aniboy. 24; Plalnfield,
25; Stamford. Conn., 27; Park, Bridge-
port. 28-29.

Harry Hastings Show—Lyric, Dayton, 17-
Nov. 22; Olympic, Cincinnati. 24-29.

Hello America—Empire. Newark, 17-Nov.
22; Casino, Philadelphia. .24-29.

Hio-Hlp-Hooray—Gayety. Boston, 17-Nov.
22; Grand, Hortford. Conn.. 24-29.

Lew, Kelly Show—Caslon. Brooklyn, 17-
Nov. 22; People's. Philadelphia, 24-29.

Liberty Girls—Star, Cleveland, 17-Nov.
22; Empire, Toledo, O., 24-29.
Maids of America—Columbia. Chicago, 16-

23; BercheU, Des Moines, Iowa, 23-27.
Million Dollar Dolls—Bastable, Syracuse,

1,-Nov. 19; Lumbers. Utlca, 20-22;
Gayety. Montreal. 24-29.

Motile Williams Show—Olympic. Cincin-
nati, 17-Nov. 22; Star & Garter, Chica-
go. 24-29.

Oh Girl—Jacques. Waterbury, 17-Nov. 22;
Miner's, 149th Street, New York, 24-29.

Peek-a-Boc—Empire Brooklyn, 17-Nov.
22; Empire, Newark, 24-29.

Roseland Girls—Gayety. Buffalo, N. Y„
17-Nov. 22; Gayety. Rochester.- 24-29.

Rose Sydell London Belles— Orpheum,
Paterson. N. J.. 17-Nov. 22; Majestic.
Jersey City, 24-29.

Sana Howe's Show—Gayety, Washington,
17-Nov. 22: Gayety. Pittsburgh. 24-29.

Sight Seers—BercheU, Des Moines, Iowa,
16-Nov. 20; Gayety, Omaha, Neb., 24-*J.

Social Maids—Star & Carter. Chicago, 17-
Nov. 22; Gayety. Detroit, 24-29.

Sporting • Widows—Gayety, Omaha, 17-
.
Nov. 22; Gayety, Kansas City, 24-29.

Star & Carter Show—Empire. Albany, 17-
Nov. 22; Gayety, Boston, 24-29.

Step Lively Girls—Hurtlg & Seamon's.
New York, 17-Nov. 22; Empire. Brook-
lyn. 24-29.

Twentieth Century Girls—Miner's, Bronx,
New York, 17-Nov. 22; Orpheum, Pater-
son. 24-29.

Victory Belles—Gayety, Rochester. 17-
Nov. 22; Bastable, Syracuse, 24-26.
Lumbers, TJtlca, 27-29.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jazz Review—Lyceum, Columbus, 17-
Nov. 22; Victoria. Pittsburgh. 24-29.

Aviator Glris—Bijou. Philadelphia. 17-
Nov. 22; Broadway. Camden. 24-29.

Broadway Belles—Olympic. New York. 17-
Nov. 22: Gayety. Brooklyn, N. Y.. 24-29.

Beauty Review—Penu Circuit. 17-Nov.
22; Gayety. Baltimore, 24-29.

. Blue Birds—Gayety. Louisville. 17-Nov.
22; Lyceum. Columbus. 24-29.

i5.; --(Continued on PaoaJ2.J-- __^.-—
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.A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

"Oh, Caroline, Come Take a Trip

On My Aerollne"
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48th Street . New Yet*

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. SPECIAL SONGS. ETC., WRITTEN

TUBERCULOSIS
It was when physicians

•aid it was impossible for

J. M. Miller, Ohio Drug-
gist to survive the ravages
of Tuberculosis, he began
.experimenting on himself,
{and discovered the Home
I Treatment, known 41

...c—„. L.>*»fa*» ADDILINE. Anyone with
concha •bowing rubercuUr tendency or Tuberculosis, nuy use II under plain direction*.
Send your oaow and address to

ADDILINE - 38 Arcade Building. - Columbus, Ohio

EDDIE TESS

MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long and Short of It

FLO BETTYROY SISTERS
Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

Direction—SAMUEL BAERWTTZ

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books tor
home amusement. Nesro Flays. Paper. Scenery, Mrs.
Jarley's Wax Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, It Wist 31th St.. New York

Merrilles *k«d Dorian
GEMS OF SONG AND OPERA

IRMA & CONNER
Dainty Inns, the Mary Plekford of the Wlrs Dlr., Max ObsrndorT

4 HIGGLE GIRLS
Eleven Minutes of Pep. PHIL BUSH. RrarssastatxTS

WAYTSISTERS
COMEDY NOVELTY tINOINO IN VAUDEVILLE ~

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRICS
In a New, Classy, TJp-to-Date Offering of ~

SINGING, VIOLIN AND DANCING

LILLIAN M. BOBS

CASEY & ACKERMAN
r. - I IN VAUDEVILLE

CONNOLLY & FRANCES
Fua and Music. Jazzing tha Harmonics snd Orandma's Melodeon. Dlr., Mandsl A Roa*
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Models
This Week (Nov. IT) KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE

NE W YORK
93 Weeks to Follow Dir. H. B. MARINELLI

B. F. KEITHS c/lLHAMBRA THIS WEEK, NOV. 17th

UY VOYER.
|
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v
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By WILL M. HOUGH

-
- v ~_ ---

IN "NEVER AGAIN"
•With Miss EMILY GILBERT

*s

. ,- ....
'

* - - .

Music by Milton Schwarzwald ~ Direction, J. B. McKOWEN, FRANK EVANS

I

AT B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE

-
-

THIS WEEK "— NOVEMBER 17th

•

AND PRINCE 'RENE

IN «50 - 50 99

By WALTER C. PERCIVAL . Dlr. HARRY FITZGERALD

The latest Musical Creation and Novelty

and hisN ABIMBAPHONE
An absolutely new Musical Instrument WeeK Nov. 9th Orphean, San Francisco.

Address, care Clipper Office, San Francisco

AN ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION THE SEASONS BIG NOVELTY

"IN : SCULPTOR'S GARDEN"
PRODUCER-KARL HERMES DIRECTION-PETE MACK MANAGEMENT-IRENE HERMES
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B. F. KEITH BOOKING (NEW YORK CITY
Riverside—Page, Hack A Mack—Fred.

Berrens—Duffy & Sweeney—Bennett ft
Richards—Hyson & Dickson Co. •

Colonial—DuFor Boys—Ramadells ft

Deyo—Vallecita's Leopards.
Alhambra—3 Blighty Girls—Herbert's

Doge—James L. Browning—"Little Cot-
tage"—Margaret Young—James B. Car-

1

on A Co.—Helene Coline ft Co.
Royal—Vlnle Daley—Potter ft Hartweii—"Extra Dry"—Beauty Venders.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Orpheum—Chas. Irwin—Miller ft Mack

—Marine Bros, ft Bobby—Wheaton ft
Carroll—Ara Sisters—"Petticoats"—Wal-
ter Weems—Mabel McCane ft Co.
Buthwlck—Diamond ft Brennan—Sylvia

Loyal—Phil Baker—Loney Haskell—Clin-
ton ft Rooney. '

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Shea's—Ann Gray—"Kiss Me"—Juggl-

ing Nelsons—-Ryan ft Healy—Sully A
Houghton—Hubert Dyer A Partner.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Jazzland Naval 8—Imhoff, Conn ft

Coree—Alice Lloyd—"Playmates"—Ray-
mond ft Schramm—Gautlers Bricklayers
—Crawford A Broderlck.

BOSTON, ME.
Keith's—Ben Berate—Gro.ber's Animal.

—Buzzelle ft Parker—Bailey ft Cowan

—

Jean Barrios—Milt Collins—La France
Bros.

COLUMBUS
Keith's—Romeo ft Cullen

—

T.nna„ Hor-
loln—Sherman, Van ft Hyman—Valerie
Bergere ft Co.—Balliot 3.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Hippodrome— Great Johnson— Helene

Fredericks ft Co.—E. ft E. Adair—John-
son, Baker ft J.—Chas. King & Co.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Keith's—7 Bracks—Maryland Singers

—

Eddie Ross—Emmett Devoy ft Co.—Mr.
A Mrs. J. Barry—Camillas Birds;

DAYTON
Keith's—Jack Inglls—Stanley ft Blraos—Olympla Desva]—Myers . Noon—Juno

Salmo—Sam Libert & Co.—Rae Samuels.
DETROIT

Temple—Bailey ft Berlew—Brendel ft
Burt—Lee Kohlmar ft Co.—Diane ft Ru-
blnl—J. C. Nugent—Kramt ft La Salle

—

Powers ft Wallace—Lillian ft Twin Bros.
ERIE

Colonial—"Very Good Eddie"—Sablno
& Goodwin.

GRAND RRAPIDS
Empress—Bobbo ft Nelson—McMahon

ft Chappelle—Bert Melrose—Lelghtners A
Alexander—Kmma Carus.

HAMILTON
Lyric—Newhoff ft Phelps— Ray Sla-

ters—Columbia ft Victor—Scotch Lads —
lajssjay,

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's—Alice Hamilton—Primrose 4

Quinn & Caverly—Klngsley, Benedict u
Co.—Poggy B remmen ft Bros.—"Reckless
Eve"—Artistic Treat.

LOUISVILLE
Marv Anderson—Vera Sabine ft Co.

—

Smith ft Austin—Elizabeth Murray—
Zardo—Miller ft Bradford.

LOWELL
Keith's—The Bramlnos—Prosper A Mo-

ret—H. ft G. Ellsworth—"Flirtation"—Emma Stevens—Leonard A Poway—Elsie
Williams ft Co.

MONTREAL
Princess—Patrlcola—Mrs. Wellington's

Surprise—L. & J. Archer—Ed. E. Ford.
' PHILADELPHIA

_ Keith's—Nitu Jo—Moran ft Wiser—
Qolxey 4—Wllkie Bard—Lewis & White

—

Valentine ft Bell—« Bards—Kellam ft
O'Dare—Beth, Berl ft Co.

PORTLAND
Keith's—Lady Sen Mel—John D. Sparks

* Co.—Goaler ft Lusby—Fallon ft Brown—Le Pollue—Gill ft Veai.
PROVIDENCE

Keith's—Santos ft Hayes—Wallace Gal-
vin—"The Decorators"—Mr. ft Mrs. Nor-
cross—Chicken Chow Meln—"Gems of
Art."

PITTSBURGH
Davis—Morris ft Campbell—Edwin

George—Breen Family—XT. S. Glee dub.
TORONTO

Shea's—Fenton ft Fields—Sylvester ft
Vance—Leona Varvara—J. ft S. Leonard
& Co.—Nanette—Anderson A Yvel—Arco
Bros.

TOLEDO
Keith's—Owen McGlvney—Wm. Sexton

4 Co.—Sidney Phillips—Great Richards-
Hunting 4 Francis—Gautlers Toy Shop

—

Francis ft Overhott.
ROCHESTER

Temple—Allen Rogers—"For Pity Sake'—Ellda Morris—Langford A Frederick

—

"ittorio & Georgette—Cervo—Swor Bros.—Challen ft Keke.
_ WILMINGTON
Garrlck—HaHey ft Noble—« Klrksmlth

Sisters—Mullen A Francis—Dave Roth

—

Armstrong ft Denny—Burke, Walsh ft
Dana—Nippon Duo—The Taltos.
„ WASHINGTON
Keith's—Ruth Roy—Jack La Vler—

Koban Japs—Josscfsons Icel'dra—Wm.
Rocx & Co.—Stone ft Hayes—Allman ftNaUy—Geo. Holland A Co.

YOUNGSTOWN
Hippo—Herman ft Shirley—Countess

Verona—Bell Baker—"Magic Glasses"

—

Geo. McFarland.
CHICAGO

Palsce—Harry Watson ft Co.—NellieN ehols-^Tason ft Halg—Oscar Lorraine-
Dickinson ft Deagon—Pierre—"Piano-

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
For Next W»®&.
ft Sarampa Sister -Na-vllle"—Horellk

thane Bros.
Majestic—Cameron Sisters—Lew Dock-

stader—Frances Kennedy—Mary Marble
ft Co.—Lyon A Tosco—Nina. Payne

—

Murphy A White—Le Malre ft Hayes

—

The Lordona
STATE LAKE

..Orpheum.—Halg ft Waldron—Wright ft
Dietrich—Bowman Bros.—EUnore A Wil-
liams—Ashley ft Dietrich—Ruth Budd—
9 White Hussars—Welch, Mealy ft Mon-
trose. ,

' •

CALGARY
Orpheum—Ford Sisters & Band—Grace

De Mar—Stuart Barnes—Howard's Ponies—Barber & Jackson—Frawley & Louise—
Sterling- ft Marguerite.

DES MOINES
Orpheum—Bessie Clayton—Ray Snow ft

Co.—Dunham ft O'Malley—Ted Doner—

.

Rosa King ft Co.—The Seebacks—Ja Da
Trio.

DULUTH
Orpheum—Barnes ft Crawford;—Nash ft

O'Donnell—Boyce Combe—Dolly Kay
—

'

The Vivians—The Rlckards—La Bernlda
a Co.

DENVER
Orpheum—"Sweeties"—Stone ft Kails

—

Norwood & Wall—Comfort & King—Fern
King Co Jack Morrlssey.

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum—Karl Jom—Geo. Kelly Co.

—

Burt & Rosedale—"Tango Shoes"—Rega-
ry ft Lorraine Sisters—Belgian ' Trio

—

Billy Shaw's Revue.
LINCOLN

Orpheum—Mme. Ellis Co.—Farrell, Tay-
lor & Co.—Harry Breen—Martelle—Sid-
ney & Townley—Seven Honey Boys

—

Melnotte Duo.
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum—Saranoff ft Girls—Weber ft
Rldnor—Ergottl'. Lilliputians—Jimmy Sa-
vo ft Co.—Stephens ft Hollister—Robbie
Gordonne—Albertlna Rasch ft Co.—Jas. J.
Morton.

MILWAUKEE
Palace—Mason, ft Keeler—Bert Fitz-

gibbon—Patrlcola ft Myers—Fink's Mules
—Bell ft Arlias—Paul & Walter La Varre.

Majestic—Lew BrIce & Co.—Vernon
Stiles—Chas. Grapewin A Co.—Jim Mc-
WUUams—Hector.

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum—"Putting It Over"—Heart-

land—Steve Jullasz—The Duttons—Belle
ft Wood—Sutter ft Dell—Billy McDer-
mott.

MEMPHIS
Orpheum—Sylvester Schaffer—Sallle FI-.

sher & Co.—Elsa Ruegger—Murano Bros.—Kenney ft Hollls—Emily DarrelL
NEW ORLEANS

Orpheum—Chinese Jazz Band—Jose-
phine ft Hennlng—The Landdons—Lloyd
ft Wells—Espe & Dutton—Three Jahns

—

Montgomery ft Allen.
OAKLAND

Orpheum—Harry Green Co.—"The Man
Hunt"—Venita Gould—Princess Rajah

—

Arthur West Co.—Kitner ft Reaney

—

Juggling Nelsons—Lillian Shaw.
OMAHA

Orpheum—Julius Tannen—Alice Els Co.
—Maleta Bonconl—Mrs. Gene Hughes &
Co.—Bob Tip A Co.—Sybil Vane Co.—

7

Honey Boys. _

.

-.:'
PORTLAND

Orpheum—Lambert ft Ball—"Indoor
Sports"—Salon Singers—Phlna ft Co.

—

Collins ft Hart—Chris. Richards—Mere-
dith ft Snoozer. .

8ACRAMENTO ft FRESNO
Orpheum—U. S. Jazz Band—ClccoUni

—

B. ft H. Mann—Lydell ft Macey—F. ft O.
Walters—The Plckfords.

FRISCO
Orpheum—Gertrude Hoffman ft Co.

—

Wood ft Wyde—Claudia Coleman—Green
& Myra—E. J. Connelly—Casting 'Wards
—Samaroff & Sonla—Eva Shirley ft Band.

SALT LAKE CITY
Orpheum—"Not Yet Marie"—The Shar-

rocks—Lee ft Cranston—Colour Gems-
Donald Roberta—Kanazawa Boys—Carl
Emmy" s Pets.

SEATTLE
Orpheum—Overseas Revue—Meredith ft

Snoozer—Jerome A Herbert—Al ft F.
Stedman—Beginning of the World—Mu-
sical Hunters.

ST. PAUL
Orpheum—Gus Edwards ft Co.—B. ft J.

Crelghton—Hayden A Ercelle—"Current
of Fun"—"Levltation"—Four Readings

—

Long Tack Sam Co.
VANCOUVER

Orpheum—Hyams & Mclntyre—Jas. H.
Cullen—Fox S Ward— Watts — Hawley
—CartmeU ft Harris—Rlgoletto Bros.

—

Van Cellos.
WINNIPEG

Orpheum—Nat Nazazro "ft Band—Three
Jordon Girls—Jack Osterman—Arnaut
Bros.—Ernest Evans ft Co.—Gallagher ft

Martin—Eadle ft Ramsden.
LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

American—(First. Half).— Bowers ft

Saunders— Wright ft Wilson— Hank,
Brown ft Co.—Arthur J. Finn ft Co.

—

Wells. Virginia ft West—"Nine O'ClOck"—Ash ft Hyams—Dancing La Vars. (Last
Half)—Do Holds A Edwards—The Cor-
sars—.Tones ft Jones—Elsie Main ft Boys—3 Dixie Boys—"Money or Your Life."
Boulevard—(First Half)—The Concer-

tos—Hackett A Francis—Dixie Norton
& Co.—Glllen A Mulcahy—Russell ft De
Witt. (Last Half)—Cook, Mortimer ft
Harvey—Davis A Walker1—"Business Is
Business"—Harry Antrim—Barry ft Lay-
too.

Victoria—(First Half)—Wheeler Trio-
Monte ft Lyons-r-Fi^znk Stafford ft Co.

—

Murray Bennett—Mons. Adolphus ft Co.
(Last Half)—Wright ft Wilson—Shea ft
Carroll—Little Lord Roberts—Devlne ft
Williams—Grazer ft Lawlor,
Lincoln Spuare—(First Half)—Leddy ft

Leddy—Bennett Twins—"Business is
Business"—Jack ft Tommy Weir—Genaro
ft Gold. (Last Half)—The Concertos-
Monte ft Lyons—Frank Stafford ft Co.—
Wilson ft McAvoy—Ling ft Long.
Greeley Square—(First Half)—Margaret

Ford ft Co.—Wild Bird—Ferguson ft Sun-
derland—Kingsbury ft MunSOD—Barry ft
Layton—Lieut. T. Thetlon * Co. fLast
Half)—De Voe ft Statzer—Arthur Stone

—

Joe & Sadie De Lier—"A Perfect Dny"—
Walters * Walters—Mons. Adolphus ft

Co.
Delaneey St.—(First Half)—De Voe ft

Statier—Dolly ft Calame—Jones ft Jones
—Little Lord Roberts—Walters & Wal-
ters—Ling A Long. (Last HaM) Paige ft

Green—Bowers ft Saunders—Ash ft
Hyams—Marie Russell ft Co.—LL T. The-
tlon & Co.
National—(First Half)—Wilfred DuBols

—Senna ft Weber—Kanffman & Lillian

—

Shea ft "Carroll-Joe ft Marie De L'er.

(Last Half)—Carl ft Emma FraLe! -Do-
herty ft Salvatore-^lsek GolJtt—Klnkald
Kilties.
Orpheum—(First Half)—Wray"s Mani-

kins—Barra Sisters—Van ft Vernon

—

Klnkald Kiites-^Jack Goldls—Cook, Mor-
timer ft Harvey. (Last Half)—Senna A
Weber-^Joe Sherman—Star Opera Co.—
Hank Brown ft Co.—Wheeler Trio, i

Ave. B—(First HalO—"Wayne Beeman

—

5 Dixie Boys—Delbridge ft Gremmer

—

Marie Russell ft Co.—Carl ft Emma Fra-
bell. (Last Half)—Lockhart ft Laddie—
Mea Marvin—"ThS Bank Messenger"

—

Jerome A Albright—Bird Cabaret.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Metropolitan—(First Half)—The Cor-
sara—Burke ft Durkin—"Money or Your
Life"—Mel Klee—Elsie Main ft Boys.
(Last Half)—Russell ft DeWltt—Wells,

,

Virginia ft West—"Nine O'Cock"—Glllen
6 Mulcahy—Ftidkln Troupe. *

DeKalb—(First Half)—Davis ft Walker
—Cook ft Oatman—Wilson A McAvoy—
Grazer ft Lawlor. (Last Half)—Wray*s
Manikins — Kuffman ft Lillian — Dude
Norton ft Co.—Murray Bennett—Leddy ft

Leddy.
Palace—(First Half)—Lockhard ft Lad-

die—Gordon Due—"Salvation Molly"—
Burns & Klssen—BirU Cabaret. Last
Half)—Wayne Beeman—Mabel Darrell

—

Genaro A Gold—3 Victors.
Fulton—(First Half)—Paige ft Green

—

Joe Sherman—Devlne * Williams—Harry
ntrim—Star Opera Co. (Last Half)—Mar-
garet Ford ft Co.—Wild Bird—Arthur J.
Finn A Co.—Burke ft Durkin—Dancing
La Vars.
Warwick—(First Half)—Mae Marvin—

Chas .Rice ft Co.—Jerome ft Albright—

3

Victors. (Last Half)—Wilfred Du Bois—
Gordon Duo—Ferns ft Lltt— Bell ft

Caron.
ATLANTA.

Grand—(First Half)—Kayona & Co.

—

Courtney & Barnett—Frances Rice—TaU-
lor ft Francis—Melllto Sisters ft Co. (Last
Half)—Musical Weylands—McLoughUn ft

Evans—Hal Johnson ft Co.—Katherlne
Miley—3 Maxims.

BALTIMORE.
Hippo—3 Gregorys—Johnson Bros, ft

Johnson—Pearl Abbott ft Co.—Wffl J.

Evans.
BIRMANGHAM.

BIJou—(First • Half)—Browns Dogs-
Norton & Noble—Burke & Burke—Laurie
Ordway—Fashions De Vogue. (Last Half)
—Krayona ft Co.—Courtney & Barrett

—

Frances Rice—Melllto Sisters & Co.

BOSTON.
Orpheum—(First HalO—Dally Bros.

—

Jerge 'ft Hamilton—Wm. CClare—Ber-
nard A Meyers—"Dangerous Dan Mc-
Graw". (Last Half)—2 Yaqulns—Frank
Browne—McConnell ft - Simpson—Lillian
Watson. :

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Francis A Wilson—Ferdinand—Chas. ft

La Tour—Stein A Arnold'—8 Dominoes.
CHICAGO.

McVlckaria—Darras Bros.—Mildred Ro-
sers—De Voe ft Dayton—Betty ; Elder* &
Co.—Royal Four—jean Leighton's Revue.

CLEVELAND.
Liberty—Arnoldos—8am Harris—Black

ft White Revue—Wells 4 Crest—Payton
A Ward.

DETROIT.
Colonist—Hessian's Dog—Herman A

Clifton—Walmaley ft' Keating—Hyman
Adler ft Co.—Anthony ft Rosa—Beattle A
Blome.

FALL RIVER.
I (First Half)—2 Yaqulns—Frank Browne
; —McConnell A Simpson—Lillian Watson.
(Last Half)—Dalley Broa—Jerge ft Ham-
ilton—Wm. O'Clare ft Girls—Bernard ft
Meyers.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
La Follette ft Co.—Storey ft Clarx—Ma-

rlon Munson A Co.—Hunter, Chick ft
Hunter—Juvenile Follies.

HOBOKEN.
(First Half)—Cross ft Sandlno—Graham

ft Randall—Ferns ft Lltt—"Here and
There". (Last Half)—Dolly ft Calame—
Helen Morettl—Fred Peters ft Co,—Van
& Vernon—Rose Revue.

KANSAS CITY.
MEMPHIS.

Lyceum—(First Half)—2 Valdares—
Harry Garland—Carletta ft Lewis—Eck-
hoff A Gordon—"Weston's Modem. * (Last
Half)—Brown's Dogs—Norton ft Noble

—

Burke ft Burke—Laurie Ordway—Fash-
ions De Vogue.

NEW ORLEANS.
Crescent—(First Half)—Tyler ft St

Claire—Downing ft Bunln—MoGreerey A
Doyle—Steve Freda—Spartans. (Last
Half)—2 Valdares—Harry Garland—Car-
letta A Gordon—Weston's Models.

NEW ROCHELLE.
(First Half)—Bell ft Caron—Taylor ft

Francis—"The Bank Messenger". (Last
Half)—4 Pierrotts—Delbridde ft Gremmer

PITTSBURG.
Lyceum—Bell ft Grey—UDert Calton

—

"Oh. Mike!—Lagdon ft Smith—Scanlan,
Denos ft Scanlan.

PROVIDENCE.
Emory—(First Half)—Louis Leo—Lilly

Slstera—Murphy ft Klein—"Concentra-
tion"—Lane A Plant. (Last Half)—Stew-
art ft Olive—Dorothy Roye—Louise Car-
ter ft Co.—Fred Elliott—"Concentration".

ST. LOUIS.
Garrlck—(First Half)—Segrlat A nar-

row—Dan Ahe'rn—Blossom Balrd ft Co.—Ward Bros.—Bull ft Rulova (Last
Half)—

SPRINGFIELD.
Broadway—(First Half)—Stewart ft

Olive—Dorothy Roye^—Louise Carter ft
Co.—Fred Elliott—Stan Stanley. (Lest
Half)—Louis Leo—Lilly Sisters—Murphy
& Klein—Haddon ft Norman—Stan Stan-
ley.

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonge St.—King Bros.—Harris 4 Nolan—Townsend & Wilbur—Princess OlgaV—

Coffman ft Carroll.
HOUSTON, TEX.

Princess—(First Half)—Mae ft Mac*

—

Gordon & Delmar—"Love Race"—Zuhn
ft Drels—Aerial Brittons. (Last Half)
Tyler & St. Claire—Downing A Bunln

—

McGreevey ft Doyle—Steve Freda—Spar-
tans.

SAN ANTONIO.
Princess—(First Half)—Le Lands—

Pelpplno ft Perry—Howard Martelle ft
Co.—Barron ft Burt—Stafford ft De Ross.
(Last Half)—Mae A Mack—Gordon ft
Delmar—"Love Race"—Zuhn ft Dreie—
Aerial Brittons.

WACO.
Hippo—(First Half)—Aldlne ft Wright—

Geo Mack—Brown ft Elaine—Henahaw ft
Avery—Minnie . Burke ft Band. (Last
Half)—Le Lands—Peppino ft Perry-
Howard Martelle ft Co.—Barron ft Burt— Stairord ft DeRoss.

DALLAS.
Hippo—(First Half)—Vleker. Dillon ft

Vcker—McMahon Sisters—"The Owl"'

—

Martin ft Courtney—Chas. McGoods A
Co. (Last Half)—Aldlne A Wright—Geo.
Mack—Brown ft Elaine—Henahaw ft
Avery—Minnie Burke> A, Bond.

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT.

(First Half)—Wilbur Mack ft Co.—
Viola Lewis ft Co.—MoLellen ft Carson.
(Last Half)—Frances Prltchard ft Co.—
Rowland ft Meehan—Aeroplane Girls.
Plaza—(First Half)—Mildred Arlington

ft Co.—Emmett ft Moore—Jarrow—Polly
Dassi ft Co. (Last Half)—Gates ft Fln-
chy—Bell ft Carron.

HARTFORD.
Palace—(First Half)—Irma ft Conner

—

Lanlgan ft Wood—Grew ft Pates—Larry
HSlMssI ft Jazz Phlends—Bobby Heath
A Bathing 'Beauties. (Last Half)—Jas
& Etta Mitchell—Regal & Mack—TU-
Blts—"A Scottish Romanes'*.

NEW HAVEN.
Palace—(First Half)—Larry Rellly ft

Co.—Frances Prltchard A Co. (Last Half)—Wilbur Mack & Co.—Viola Lewis ft Co.—McLellen ft Carson.
BIJou—(First Half)—Bva Fay—Gate* ft

Fincey—Ben ft Caron—Tom McRae A
Co.—Aeroplane Girls. (Last Half)—Mil-
dred Arlington ft Co.—Emmett ft Moore—Eva Fay—Folly A Co.
..."*...- SPRINGFIELD.
Palace—(First Half)—Jas ft Etta Mit-

chell—Hanvey ft Francis—Alfred Latell ft
Elsie Vokea Bandy Shaw. (Last Half)

Fran'* Cotter—3 Manning Sisters

—

Larry Rellly ft Co.—Jarrow—Larry Har-
klns ft Jazs Phlends.
•

' - scranton:
(First Half)—Two Barls-^Jane ft Kath-

erlne Lee Swarta ft Clifford—Colinls
Variety Dancers. ' (Last Half)—Dave
Thursby—Foley ft La Tour—Shaw " ft
Campbell—Merlons Dogs. —

j
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WANTED ATCHORUS GIRLS
FOR RUBE BERNSTEIN'S

BATHING BEAUTIES

ONCE

A BRAND NEW SHOW OPENS ON NOVEMBER 26th NEAR NEW YORK
SALARY NO OBJECT SLEEPERS PAID EVERYTHING FURNISHED

Apply Room 7, BRYANT HALL. 42nd Street and Sixth Avenue, New York
™~~~" * ~~

: MULLINI SISTERS present

The Six Royal Hussar
.

in a Melange of Mode and Song

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

SPECIAL SONGS /'rr
~"'

?>Sv MUSICIANS
PARODIES /^^^^\ AN

acts Iwjiim (m\ entertainers
WRITTEN TO l^mU\J^K] FURNISHED

ORDER. ^P^^Sr TO ANY PART OF
MUSICCOMPOSED ^s££^ THE WORLD

LOU . RAYMOND
THOMAS & WALKER

"AMUSEMENT BROKERS" - .. \ - ,'£.

Suite 308, GAIETY THEATRE BLDG N. Y. City

KTS

;>£;*

'

THE TERRIFIC HAWAIIAN HIT:

Mori Wonderful Hawaiian Waltx Song Ever Publi»ed. ,

Used by all talkinb machines, player pionas an dthe big. headliners.

A wonderful dance number and a -real hit with orchestras.

Professionals write or wire for copies and orchestration.

J. A. MacMEEKIN, Publisher,

233 Post Street San Francisco, CaL

Dale & DeVoe
A Snappy Splatter of Song and Patter.

Booked Solid. Direction; Horwitz Cc Kraus

Russell Sisters
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE _^
HERBERT & BINET

Presenting

zi~- Their original comedy, singing and talking Skit

OF 19OR TUNITY
SAM WILSON

The only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew songs and telling stories.

THE REUBINS
Shadow Entertainer*. Direction Mark Monroe.':'

-St.-;- .-

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
AN ARTISTIC' COMBINATION OF SONG AND STORY

Introducing their own song- hits

"KO-KO SAN"; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL"; and

"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

3ROEHWS
The Whirling WheeU of Death.
in the Triple Rerotoing Cycling Sensation

THE LATEST INVENTION By CHAS. ARTHUR ROEHR

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF IT'S KIND

Beautiful, Fascinating and Wonderful All Special Setting!

FORD&CUNNINGHAM
A LAUGH, A TUNE, A STEP

IN VAUDEVILLE DIRECTION—LEO FITZGERALD

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

KNOWLES & WHITE
In "My Policy" by AK W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein
- *

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"AiThousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TOELLE

JIMM1E EDYTHE

DWYER& MAYE
WORKING

JOE ISABELLB

Coffman And Carroll
"THE PORTER'S TROUBLES" DIRECTION—SAM BAERW1T2
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"THE MAGIC MELODY,"
WELL STAGED AND SUNG,

SHOULD GET THE COIN

"THE MAGIC MELODY." A romantic
play with music. In a prologue and
two acts. Book and lyrics by Frederic
Arnold Kummer. Music by Slsrmund
Romberg*. Presented by Max R. WUner
and Stgmund Romberg at the Shubert
Theatre, Monday evening-, November
10. 1919.

CAST
Prince Vladimir .Robert Bentley
Lady Chester Alleen Poe
Sir ResSle Cheater..Tom McNauarhton
Lulu Pauline Chambers
Cludu .Marie MoConnell
Richard Palmer Adams..Earl Benham
Mrs. Flshbacker Plana Arcaro
Sophie* -/J !>.'... Carroel Myers
Capt. "aihur Stanley ... Charles Purcell
Isabel De Vernon Renee Deltlng
Marquis De Vernon,

Emllle De Varney
Madame Jeasonda Julia Dean
Melody of Dance ...Lois Leigh
Fiflne Bertee Beaumonte

Taking; Its place as one of the most
beautifully staged and costumed plays on
Broadway at present, ' "The Magic Mel-
ody," a romantic musical play which was
given Its first hearing- at the Shubert, la
all that its name Implies and more. Jam-
med with color, prismatic action and
haunting melody filled tunes, the new
piece, at times, harks bacz to the days
when musical plays approached the comic
opera, and, in an, might be called an of-
fering of artistic achievmenta.
The story of the play starts In a Sicilian

fishing village, giving a fine opportunity
for a picturesque setting and striking
costumes for a remarkably pretty chorus
A mother Is separated from her son, who
was carried away by his father. Be Is
in Paris trying to dispose of an opera
written by his father. The mother and
son meet and all ends happily.
Throughout, the stage settings are color-

ful, artistic acbievments, especially the
second act. There, the stage is set with
a series of draped curtains ranging from
reddish brown, through orchid shades and
purple, to orange and lemon In the rear.
Charles Purcell of "Maytlme" repute,

sings delightfully the music allotted to
Beppo, the son, while Julia Dean gives)
strength and personal charm to the role
of Gianlna, the mother, and Flavla Ar-
caro, as a wldew, developea considerable
ability aa a commedlenne. Other parts
in a large cast are played satisfactorily
by Walter Annin, Louis Merrel. Carmel
Myers and a half score more. Effective
dance numbers were contributed by Mile.
Bertee Beaumonte, Fay Marbe, Lois
Leigh and Earle Benham.

"UNKNOWN WOMAN" IS

BIG MELODRAMA EX-
, CELLENTLY PUT ON

"THE UNKNOWN WOMAN." A melo-
drama, in four acts, by Marjorie'
Blaine and Wfllard Mack. Based on a
play by Stanley Lewis. Presented by
A. H. Woods, at the Mazlne Elliot
Theatre, Monday evening, November
19. 1919.
Joel Emerson...:. Felix Krembar
Gerald Hastings Lumsden Hare
Margaret Emerson,

Marjorie Rambeau
Mr. Warrington....Dodson L. Mitchell
Mr. Crosbv .Lincoln" Plumer
Richard Normand Hugh Dillman
Mr. Mannering Roy Waning
MUIlcent Emerson Fan Bourke
Mrs. Lyons. Annie Mack Berleln
Lizzie Florence Burdett
Claire Hastings... Jean Robertson
Mrs. Burns Alice May
Quinlan John Sharkey
Patrolman Kelly.... Willis Reed

Although there is nothing new in the
plot, which has for Its basis circumstan-
tial evidence, a women's go?d name and
a man's innocence, the authors have
handled tbelr material deftly and have
molded or revised old play by Stanley
Lewis, familiar in the Yiddish theatres
of a halfscore years ago. into a modern
drama which, in the hands of Marjorie
Rambeau and" her company, is bound to
be successful on the stage of to-day.

Briefly, the play tens the story of a
woman married to a brute who, possessed
of political aspirations, endeavors to use
her as a decoy to further his dirty am-
bitions. When she finally becomes en-
raged at his callousness, she seeks refuge

' with a man who has loved her devotedly
since girl-hood. He. In turn, is married
to a vicious and degenerate woman.
It Is at this point that complications

set in. The lovers wife kills herself but,
before dlelng, half crazed with narcotics.
accuses her husband of the shooting. If
he win but explain his whereabout when
the shooting accured, however, he can
prove his Innocence, but he prefers to go
to the chair rather than cast any reflec-
tion - upon the name.- of the woman he

lovea

"WEDDING BELLS"
TINKLE AT THE HARRIS

FOR. A LONG TIME

"Wedding Bells"—A comedy In
three acts by Salisbury Field,
produced by the Selwyns at the
Harris Theatre, Wednesday eve-
ning, November 12. 1919.

CAST:
Reginald Carter Wallace Eddlnger
Jackson John Harwood
Spencer WeUs Percy Ames
Douglas Ordway. Clark Sllvernail

Mrs. Hunter Mrs. Jacques Martin
Marcia. Jessie Clandenning
Rosalie Margaret Lawrence
Hooper .Maud Andrew

"Wedding Bells" Is one. of the funniest

plays presented this season. It is one
of those rare comedies bordering on farce

that is fuU of scintillating lines and
laughter-provoking situations. At those
moments when the plot grows thin, the
play becomes most farcical. Maybe it is

because farce has to do with thin plots, .

anyway. But, whether the plot of "Wed-
ding Bells" is thick or thin, the fact
remains that It is at all times thoroughly
amusing. ,

The Selwyns, who produced the piece,,

which was written by Salisbury Field,

did themselves proud when they chose
the cast. "Wallace Eddlnger and Margaret
Lawrence, the two featured players,;
sparkle in their roles and, indeed, have
never >'heen seen to better advantage; at;

any rate not 1 nthe last few plays in
-which they appeared. Nor, are we un-
mindful 'of Miss Lawrence's splendid'
acting In her last play, "Tea for Three," .

also produced by the Selwyns. Consider-
ing "Tea for Three" and "Wedding
Bells," It might not be out of place to
predict that the Selwyns' name will soon
become synonomous with brilliant co-
medies Just as Zlegfeld's is now associa-
ted with the production of pulchritudln-
ous musical shows.
The story concerns Reginald Carter

(Wallace Eddlnger). a wealthy young
man, presumed to be a bachelor, who Is

on the eve of marriage with Marcia Hun-
ter (Jessie Qlendennlng). However, he
bad previously married Rosalie (Margaret
Lawrence), after a two days' courtship.
He had met her while stopping at a hotel
In Santa Barbara, the meeting having
come about through the tetter's dog hav-
ing chewed one of Carter's shoes, left in
front of his door to be shined. Well,
shortly after her marriage to Carter, she
dyed her hair red, quarreled with her
h*ishand over it and he left her. She then
obtains a divorce on the ground of deser-
tion, and he does not see her -again until
the day before he is about to be married
to another girl.

She then calls at his New York apart-
ment, shortly after her arrival here from
-Europe, ostensibly to claim the dog she
had left with him the year before In
California, but really, as it afterwards
develops, to frustrate his coming mar-
riage and reconcile herself to him. How
she succeeds in doing what she had come
there to do Is delightfully told in the play
by Salisbury Field, who. Judging from
this piece, Is developing Into one of
America's moat facile dramatic writers
of bright and sophisticated lines, even
though the Influence of modern French
farceurs Is quite 'evident In his present
work.
Wallace Eddlnger played the role of

Reginald Carter in such a deliclously
humorous manner, being free from
staeriness and tending strictly to the busi-
ness In hand, that his performance
stamps him as one of the few really great
light comedy actors we now have. Mar-
garet Lawrence was her usual briUIant
self .and Percy Ames, as a masculine
"butterfly." afraid of nothing except
marriage, deserves an sorts of encomiums
for his sterling performance. Jessie Glen-
dennlng, as Carter's bride-to-be. who
turned out to be a poet's bride In the
end. acted very well and Clark Sllvernail.
who played the poet, acted In a quaintly
humorous fashion. Others who gave good
performances were Goerge Burton, as a
Japanese servant. Mrs. Jacques Martin,
a convincing dowager, and Maude An-
drew, who proved herself an she should
be In her role of an English maid with
a past. And. as regards John Harwood,
his performance as a butler-blgamlst de-
serves especially good mention because
of the marked IntelUgence he exercised
in b's "lavlns;.
AH of which probably portends that'

"Wedding BeUs" will tinkle at the Harris
Theatre for a long time to come.

WOODWARD GETS PLAYS
O. D. Woodward, who has a stock

company in Spokane, Washington, is

In New -York, leasing plays for produc-
tino by his company. Among those
he has contracted for are "The Spend-
thrift" "The Man From Mexico", "A
Begalar Feller", "Down East", "Jim's
Girl", and "John7 Get Your Gun".

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Real Producing Co.

MANAGED BY

NED DANDY
Ts now Located in the Strand Theatre Bid?.. New York .City

Room 318 — Puone Bryant 1440 , . ~

We Write, Produce and Promote Practical Vaudeville Material

BIG AOfS A SPECIALTY

LOOK U» OVER

GODIEDY FOUR
A QUARTETT THAT ,» DIFFERENT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

CALEX C RALPH

Ross & Oantoro
EXPONENTS IN FHYSICAL CULTURE

IN VAUDEVILLE

BARRA GIRLS
SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND

Dlr. TOM JONES '

- "

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH

Dotts Clark (k? Dares
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Pa*e-Smith

LEILA DAVIS & CO.
"AS IT MAY BE"

Management—B RUCE DUFFU8

TOOMEY BROS.
A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

ROSE WESLEY

KLINE and
Song and Talkology

CLARENCE BEATRICELUTZ & NEWMAN
Singing, Talking and Dancing

STEVE PAUL
'BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

BERTHA STARTZMAN
SOUBRETTE CABARET OIRLS
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SOMEDAY YOUll WANT ME BMKl
The Wolte. Bollod Then Shouf About" - A Solid .Sure-fire Success
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MTNAUGHTY SWEETIE GIVES TO HE
BLUES TFie Blues rtomber That Goes Over. Always !

/lever Misses ! Gef Afher This One. !

KENTUCKY
DREAN

Tha Waltz. -Song Classic
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OPPOSfTC THE HEW M.V.A. I
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HONEYMOON
A Tuneful, Charminj Delight'

'Gate Over' Smoothly and Surely
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» BUFFALO '

485 Main SK

LEO THE LADDER LAD
INTRODUCING THE

BIG BABY
ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAUDEVILLE WRITER
If you need any help with your material I can be of
material help. "Tenny" on an act to aa "Sterling"
on Silver. Write. Phone, wire or mil.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY
1493 Broadway. New York City

The

BERT LESLIE BENEFIT
To be held Sunday. November 23rd 1919

at the

COHAN & HARRIS THEATRE, N.Y.

The committee in charge requests the assistance of all

Mr. Leslie'* friends and admirers

Tickets can be purchased and subscriptions received at

the office of Joe Maxwell. 1 569 Broadway. N. Y.

Make checks payable to the Bert Leslie Fund.

Honorary Members
Edw. F. Albce

.-

•Geo. M. Cohan
. Sam H. Harris'••.-.

Committee

Joe Maxwell, Chairman
Harry Kelly

Franklyn Ardell

Tommy Gray
John McClure Chase
Norman Manwaring
Edward Hemmer

Mike Selwyn

Felix Adler
Max Hart
Gene Hughes
Loney Haskell

Jas. J. Corbett

Sam McKee

- .» .
,•

. .

- ' ..'-' :' is

Harry'Fox
Jack Glcason

Fred Murray
Eddie O'Brien

Jim Swinnerton

Al. Saunders

Jas. J. Morton

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co.
A Sensational Novelty Act

Address, caee of Clipper
1

At The french Aviation Front"

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction Lou Golder

Chas. and
Dorothy dingle 6orlnn.6.f\rh«6i;l6

A BIT OF BLARNEY" SONGOLIST
IN 80NQS WHAT AM

a. f. Keith vaud. Exchange Dlr. Flynn A Kenny

ELMER AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

rpfyXTT "C*"\T f°r vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

317 Strand Theatre
Building

Mar rial now being successfully used by

Mclntyre & Heath, Al Jolson and others.

JACK GLADYS

The Three Gregorys
IN NOVELTY LAND

Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr. Booked Solid Loew Circuit

The Reubins

WANTED DRAMATIC PEOPLE FOR TOUR OF WEST INDIES

Address NESBIT SCOYTLLE

Basinets Manager Klark-Urban Co., Truro, N. S., Canada

MILTON F"or Sale. Welte Pneumatic Organ,
motor driven, and about fifty rolls. Size over all 8 feet 9 inchea wide, 1 1 feet
high," 58 inches deep. Suitable for amusement enterprise. Shown by Supply
Department. ABRAHAM AND STRAUS, 422 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. Tele-
phone 6100 Main.

Shadow Enteralnera Direction Mark Monroe

LOOK US OVER
JOB WALTER

S/MDlPER and BROQSDflLE
Comedy Entertainers Direction—Arthur Horwlt* and Lee Krs.ua In Vaudavllla
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Pag* 15 and on

GERARD IN BUILDING DEAL
White Plains, N. T., Nov* 1A—Bar-

ney Gerard, the theatrical man. Is part

of a syndicate which will shortly build

a ttiea tre and hotel on Main Street,
mis city. The hotel will have 100
rooms and the theatre will hare a seat-

ing capacity of 2500. The building,

which will cost about $300,000, will be
ready to open next season and the
theatre will be a combination house
and part of a chain of houses that the
syndicate intends to build. They will.

also start building a theatre in New
Brunswick, n . J., shortly. W. S. Bes-
sei of New York Is the architect
Gerard's new .home, recently com-

pleted at Highland Park, is now open
and Gerard bad a house warming there

last Tuesday evening. He is building

two more houses on the properly. .

GERARD STARTING NEW PIECE ;

'

Barney Gerard will start rehearsals
early in December for the new musical
farce which be will call "Kiss Papa."
Be is organizing the show now.

LEWIS * DODY QUITTING
Lewis and Dady have announced

that this will be their last season in

burlesque. They are featured with Joe
HurtlR's "Hello America" on tne Co-
lumbia Circuit, thlR season.

'

GERARD BREAKS RECORD
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 17.—Barney

Gerard's "Follies of the Day" broke all

records of the Peoples Theatre this city

last week. They did $585430. The
previous record was held by Mollie
Williams who played here several
weeks ago.

BERNSTEIN SHOW REHEARSING
' In the cast . now is rehreasal at
Bryant Hall for "Rube" Bernstein's
"Bathing Beauties," which will open
next week, are Sid. Winters, Sam Ab-
dullah, Lloyd and Farnsworth, Lillian
Held, Ray King, Theresa Rose and Al
Flatico.

COLUMBIA GETS HAYMARKET
Chioaoo, 111., Nov. 14.—They Hay-

market Theatre, here, now playing the
attractions of the American Burlesque
Circuit, has been purchased by the Co-
lumbia Amusement Company. Irons
and damage have a lease on the house,
which has another season to go. It la

said that the house will continue to
play the shows of the American Cir-
cuit

JOIN LEW KELLY SHOW
Plnnket and Sates will replace

Farnsworth and Llowd with the Lew
Kelly Show this week at Miners
Bronx, booked by Ike Weber. He also
booked Marie Abbott, a prima donna,
with the "Rose Sydeel London Belles,"

to replace Kettle Wilson. She will Join
the company at Hurtig and Seamon's
Saturday of next week..

MINSKYS TO PRODUCE ACTS
The Mlnsky Brothers besides having

the National Winter Garden, a stock
burlesque house in New York, have
opened an office In the Film Duilding,
where .they will produce vaudeville
acta.

COLUMBIA RESERVING GALLERY
Sunday saw the Installing of a new

policy at the Columbia Theatre. . On
that day, and on every day henceforth,
the gallery seats will be reserved, and
sold in advance at the main box office.

This was done to provide a lower
price grade, of seats for women and
children, whose patronage of the
theatre has been Increasing to a great
extent. Much of their favor has been
lost' through the crush of. men who
assemble at the gallery entrance be-
fore the doors open.

SIGNS FERTIG AND DUNN
Tbentow, N. J., Nov. 14.—Frank

Lalor, owner of the "Aviator Girls,"
has engaged Fertig and Dunn, who
closed with the "Kewple Dolls" last
week, for his show. They will open In
Philadelphia.

RAYMO JOINS "FLIRTS" .

Niagara Falls N. Y., Nov. 14.—Al
Raymo joined Charlie Robinson's
"Parisian Flirts" here as principal

comedian. Joe Burton closed with the
show at the same time and returned to
returned to New York.

: WILTON GETS FRANCHISE
It was announced -last week that

Sam A Scrlhner, general manager of
the Columbia Amusement Company,
had granted a franchise for a bur-
lesque show for next season to Joe
Wilton. Wilton Is with the 'Mischief
Makers" this season.

LEAVING "SIGHT SEERS"
Chicago, 111., Nov. 14.—Katherlne

Dickey, and Richard Clay will close

with the "Sight Seers" here this week.
Davis and iRobs will replace them,
booked by Roehm and RLeharde, of

New York.

FOLLETTE HEADING LEGIT SHOW
Fred Follette, who recently closed

as manager of the "Girls de Looks,"
started out last week ahead of Wash
Martin and Hushy Bernard's "Glor-

laona," playing Canadian Time.

MITTY DEVERE CLOSING
Mltty Devere will close with the

"Avdators" in Trenton be says.
John Burke will replace him and will

put on an entirely new show. Lalor
has ordered, new scenery to fit in the
new book Burke will produce.

HEADS "PACE MAKERS"
Max Michaels Is now doing the ad-

vance work for Herk, Kelly and Dam-
sel's "Peace Makers." He started last
week In Newark.

BREAK CLEVELAND RECORD
Cleveland, O., Nov. 12.—The "Social

Follies" broke all records at the Em-
pire last week. They did $7450 on the
week.

COOPER ENTERTAINES FRIENDS
l'oNKEBs, N. Y., Nov. 12.—A beef

steak dinner was given at the home of
James E. Cooper hist evening at which
a number of well known burlesque
People were present. Those who at-
tended were Sam A. Scrlbner, J. Herb-
ert Mack, Bud Hynicha, I. H. Herk,
Warren B. Irons, Mr. and Mrs. George
Black, Kitty Glbhardt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
E. Wells and Dave Cooper.

BILLY SCHULER CLOSING
Billy Scbuler, "straight" man of the

'iBurlesque 'Review," will close with
that show at the Empire, Brooklyn,
Saturday night.

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD OHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 weeks

I 1(
a year. New York engagement No Sunday work.

Siala^/20.CK)r Per Week ^

f»
^-a^at--! -Apply fc*|&r~. only.

IDA EMERSON and HARRY HILLS
BACK IN BURLESQUE WITH EDMOND HAVE*' OWN SHOW

HAZELLE LO
INGENUE SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLBMAN. HASTINQ'S Sl<3 SHOW

ED GOLDEN *•«

NOW WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING
NUMBERS. WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

LOUISE PEARSON
PRIMA DONNA MINSKVS NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

FRANK MALLAHAN
DOING STRAIGHT WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT QIRLS

WM. f. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
.. HOBOKBN, N. J. (Member of T. B. C.)

RUTH BARBOUR
SOUBRETTE RUBS BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OP PLEASURE

JACK GIBSON
DOING STRAIGHT KAHN'S UNION SQUARE

"A* the Mandarin Acted the Part

Aa the Author No Doubt Wonted It

Played."—Clipper, Sept. 24.JACK WITTS
"BOSTONIANS"

NAN SANDELL
DANCING SOUBRETTE JACK REID'S "RECORD BREAKERS"

COMIQUE
ECCENTRIC EDDIE SHUBERT

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

WALTER VAN CLOSES
Walter Van closed with the "Pace-

makers" at the Olympic last Saturdly
night. Paul Tale, who has been doing
an eccentric comedy with the show,
will do "straight" in place of Van,
herafter. James McDonald, a Juvenile,

joined the show at the Glyety, Brook-
lyn.

i" MARKS BROTHERS —
With Ed Ltc Wrothe'i TWENTY CENTURVMA1DS

FRANK LULEY
EDMOND HAVES' ORIGINAL BOZO WITH EDMOND HAVES' OWN COMPANY

FRANK ANDERSON
MSB Comic with Mas. M. Baker-. "Swoot Swaotlo GlHo." Coming Up Ona Runs

At XMM

CARLO DE ANGELO
GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.
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r Our first Time here New to Burlesque

•

:

Bobby WilsonV Co-FEATURLD COMEDIAN

Emma Wilson
SOUBRETTE

Grown up Babies, Star, Brooklyn, this Week. Plaza, Springfield, next Week

elen Gibson PRIMA BONUS

And HENRY GUERTIN
Doing Characters with "Grown op Babies," Star, Brooklyn, this WeeK

EMPIRE THEATRE
BROOKLYN
THIS WEEK

PEOPLES THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA
THIS WEEK

== PRinfl bONNd "BURLESQUE RETIEW i>

N
t \, CU^ER, Oct. 22nd.
In Mark*, this firm has the

fastest acrobatic Hebrew fun-
ter In burlesque. This little
fellow, when it comes to action,
starts where most of the others
leave off. He is a dandy tum-
bler, taking an kinds of bump*
and falls, he can dance, Is

is a^ttS. jr%Jr^Sg " ThiTWeek: OLYMPIC, 14th St, N. Y.~(ffoaer contract for 1 more year.) Next Week: GAYETY, Brooklyn

I FIFTH SEASON AS FEATURED COMEDIAN with BROADWAY BELLES CO. 1915-21

Joemarks
THIS SPACE

RESERVED BY LEW LE D E R E R WITH AVIATOR

GIRLS

PRIMA

DONNA ONICA REDMOND LIBERTY

GIRLS

TRAMP
ECCENTRIC CHAS FAGAN GIRLS

A LA
CARTE

NOW
APPEARING
WHERE? BOUTTC CARTER •ROUND

THE
TOWN

PRIMA
DONNA MYRTLE CHERRY GIRLS

GIRLS
GIRLS

FROM FRISCO?
Yea, the Same
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD KAHN'S

Union Square

Producer

DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER COMEDIAN

KAHNS
UNION SQUARE

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY BROADWAY

BELLES
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"MONTE CARLO GIRLS"
BEST SHOW SULLIVAN

HAS EVER PUT OVER

Tom Sullivan's "Monte Carlo Glria ' al-

ways a big attraction at the Star. Brook-
lyn was at that house last week and
clayed to larger business than ever be-

fore. Sullivan usually has a good show.
hut we thin* that the "Monte Carlo Girls

this season, as we saw It last Thursday
nlsht. Is better than any offering this

bowman bus given us in the past. Joe
Wilton staged the piece and was respon-

sible for the lyrics, music and book, ac-

cording to the programme; All were good,

but this Is not alone responsible for the
success of the show, aa Sofllvan has a
better cast than be baa shown us In a
long time. ...-,- 'V jt i

.In Eddie Fox,?tFred Jteeb and;>JJake
Kennedy, he is well fortified for comedy,
•u, these three boys offered plenty during
the action of the show. Fox did his

"bum" comedy character and Is a very
clever fellow. He Is a bard worker, a
fine tumbler, very funny and can dance.

He does everything In order to get a
laugh and Is one of the few comedians

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from psoe 15)

who can do this style of work without
overdoing It. He can also play the cor-
net and. In fact. Is a good all around
comedian who could fit In anywhere.
Reeb la doing an eccentric "Dutch" .and

Is another funny boy. He uses a good
make-up and dresses neatly for this char-
acter. He Is a good tumbler, and dances
well His imitation of skating caught
the house tight and it was a sure bit
each time he did it. which was not very
often. This is the first '.time ,<we 'nave
seen him In action since his return from
overseas and like his work now better
than before he went away.
Jake Kennedy is a new comer to the

rank* of burlesque and has the making
cf a "dever comedian. He la using a
tramp make-up and fits In the part well.

This chap Is a corking good acrobat and
sandwiches his acrobatic stunts into the
different part or the show, so that they
are placed right. He Is a fast worker and
his tumbling; stands out. This young man
has a bright future In this line of show
business, but must be given more to do
next season.

•-! r iluU Is doing the straight very
jr. lit la a neat' dresser and a hard

I "• 's his lines well bat is In-
clined to do a little comedy at times.
This should be left to the comedians: '

Sarah Hyatt, stunning in appearance,
has improved greatly in her work since
last we saw her. She is one of the best
prima donnas on the American Circuit
for she not" alone has 'an excellent slogr-
ins* voice, bat a powerful, one as well. In
addtton. she can read lines, work proper- .

ly In scenes.' is .pretty, knows how to
make up attractively, has a pretty form
and a handsome wardrobe. Miss Hyatt
Is refined in her .work. In both numbers
and scenes. .1

Flo Owens, the lnaenue. • la one. of the!
best formed women In burlesque. "In'
fact, it would be hard to find a better
formed woman In any branch of theatri-
cals. She is pretty ast well, and has a
neat way of putting her numbers over.
Her wardrobe, this season, far outshines
any she has ever shown us in the past.
She is an asset to the show and they
liked her last Thursday night.

Kitty Warren, one- of those wild "go
as you please" soubrettes, took care of
all the fast numbers and handled them
In- her own way, which was successful,
as they were generously encored She
is a dancing soubrette with a pretty
figure, pleasing personality. Is full of
"pep" and la fast in all she does. Her
dresses are pretty, also.

John Hudgtns. a colored comedian,
went big with bis specialties.

The "necklace" bit went over well as
it was offered by Fog. Reeb, Hall, the
Misses Hyatt and Warren and John Hud-
gins. The "Love" bit was carried out
nicely by Fox, Reeb, Kennedy. Hal! and
the Misses Owens, Hyatt and Warren.
There was plenty of amusement In the
comedy' quartett. Fox, Reeb, Hall and
Hudglns were in it

The "target practice? was a good Idea
and iwas well done.. ButMt runs too long
and- drags a bit toward the end The
"not to-day" . bit, done In pantomlns
mostly, went over very well as offered
by Reeb. Kennedy, the Misses Hyatt and
Owens, and Hudglns.
The "plckout" number went over nicely

and Cecil Breach did a violin specialty
here that proved satisfactory. The "by-
notlst" bit. with the three comedians
working In the audience, was good. —SID.

URLESQUE
OPENING

LUB
Open House a) the Burlesque Club, 161 West 44th Street.

Sunday, November 23d, from 12 o'clock noon to 12 o'clock midnight.

The BURLESQUE CLUB cordially invites all its members and friends, in and out of the profession, to inspect their Club
Rooms on Sunday, November 23rd.

You don't have to be a member of the Club to visit us that day. The Club wishes everyone connected with Burlesque to

see it's hands »me new Club Rooms. -

Special Announcement * * * Saturday, December 6ih, at If P. M.
The FIRST SOCIAL NIGHT at the New Club Rooms. for Members and their friends. Bring the Ladies.

BIG DOINGS. \
GREAT TIME PROMISED

JAS. E. COOPER, President

DANCING

INGENUE MABEL McCLOUD •EST SHOW
! |N TOWN

PRIMA

DONNA PEARL LAWLOR BILLY WATSON^

PARISIAN WHIRL

STILL BOB STRATZMA RECORD

VIC P L A T WORKING?
CERTAINLY

BLACK FACE b
AND
LEADS Crawford & Humphreys JACK REUVS

RECORD
BREAKERS

dashing
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE GERTRUDE BECK JACK

REID'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

Season ef 1919-20

MAX SPIEGEL'S
Social Follies Co. MARGIE COATE Thanks To

Mr. IKE WEBER
m#
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ANNETTE LA ROCHELLE
PRIMA DONNA RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OP PLEASURE

GERTRUDE O'CONNOR
- A8 MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES' OWN CO.

HAROLD KENNEDY
COMEDIAN BLANEY STOCK, NEW YORK

IRENE LEARY
INGENUE BURLESQUE REVIEW

pete KELLYand BERG lydia
WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACK8

DON TRENT
WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONI ANS

FAY SHIRLEY
PARISIAN FLIRTS

HY. JANSE
Getting his share with the correctly named show "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

HhKRT nORRIJONJUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

PRIMA
DONNA CLAIRE WALKER FRENCH

FROLICS

DOING
STRAIGHTBOBBYBURCH FRENCH

FROLICS

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE Rose 8yd«U'a London Belles

, lyvfj |\ A M LEW KELLY says I'm a good Mack
'• J UfvD All face comedian. What do you think?

LEW KELLY SHOW

AL RAYCOB. -.

DOING STRAIGHT STROU8E and FRANKLYN'8 ROUND THE TOWN

JosephineYounge
VAMPIRE GIRL. WITH "OH GIRLI"

"THE LOST LEADER"
IS TOO POLITICAL

TO HOLD INTEREST

TUB LOST LEASES; An Irish play
In three acts by Lennox Robinson
Presented by 'William Harris at the
Greenwich Village Theatre, Tuesday
Evening. November H, HI*.

CAST
Augustus Smith Hugh Huntley
Lucius Lenlhan Frank Conroj
Mary Lenlhan Mae Melvli
James Powell-Harper,

.: . : - Robert T. Halne
Frank Ormsby.. Frank Compton
Peter -Cooney, J. P. J. M. Kerrlgai
Kate Buley Both Boyd
James Clancey Edward O'Connor
Major 'White, J. P. Arthur Barry
Michael O'Connor. .'. .Frederick Arthur
Thomas Houlihan Joseph Macauley
Long Jahn Flavin Eric Maxon
First Man John Abeam
Second Man Theodore A. Douce

t

In "The Lost Leader," the author,
Lennox Robinson, has written a dramatic,
fateful and absorbingly Interesting play,
which has for Its plot basis, the old. Lin-
gering legend that Charles Stewart Par-
nell, the "uncrowned king of Ireland," did
not die, as reported, but merely vanished
to some shrouded place of hiding.
Like most Irish plays, there Is little fun

in It and so much political reviewing that
If the playgoer has not a pretty fair
general idea of the Irish situation and the
alms of the various factions, some of the
later part of the play Is certain to loose
Interest. It la a play of Ireland by an
Intellectual Irishmen, What more can be
said.

Briefly, the story is this. Three English-men are In a inn In a small place In Ire-
land. One la a man who practices hyp-
notism to aid Invalids; another is a Lon-
don reporter. They experiment and a
mvsterlous old man who Is about the Inn
falls under the spell of the practlcloner,
who doesn't intend 1L While thus af-
fected, what is apparently an old delusion
comes Into his mind, and, this man, bent
and white, declares that he la Charles
Stewart ParaeU. the famous Irish cham-
pion of home rule.
His assertion, strengthened by the leg-

end and bolstered up by well arranged
incidents, projects Into the play unique
device, the compelling character of Par-
neH.
Dramatically, the interest of the play

Is centered In Frank Conroy*s very' strik-
ing Impersonation of the character sup-
posed to be Parnell. It was a dignified.
Idealized and appealing presentation of
te once idol of the Irish people. Robert
T. Haines. Hugh Huntley, Fran! Compton
and numerous others contributed what
was a very painstaking and Intelligent
production of the play.

Grown Up Babies—Star. Brooklyn. 17.
Nov. «: Plaza, Springfield. 24-SS.

Jaxr- Babies—Gayety. SL Paul. 17-Nov
22: Gayety. Minneapolis, 24-29.

Kewple Dolls—Broadway, r^iwwian >,-. J
17-Nor. 22; Majestic, Wllkesbarre, z£
19. -'- -

Lid Lifters—Victoria. Pittsburgh, 17-Noy
-22; Penn Circuit. 24-29.
Midnight Maids—Standard. SL Louis, 17.
Nov. 22; Park, IndlnapoUs. 24-29.

Mischief Makers—Grand. Worcester, 17.
Nov. 22; Howard, Boston, 24-29.

Monte Carlo Girls—Plaza, Springfield, 17-
Nov. 22; Grand, Worcester, Mass., 24-
29.

Oh Frenchy—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 17.
Not. 22; Empire, Hoboken. 24-29.

Pacemakers—Grand, Trenton, N. J., 21-
Nov. 22; Trocadero, Philadelphia. 24-29.

Parisian Flirts—New Academy, Buffalo
17-Nov. 22; Empire. Cleveland. 24-29.

Pat White Show—Empire. Hoboken 17-
Nov. 22; Star, Brooklyn 24-29.

Razzle Dazzle Girl*—Gayety, Minneapolis.
17-Nov. 22; Gayety,' Sioux City, 24-29.

Record Breakers—Gayety, Newark. 17-
' Nov. 22; Grand. Trenton. 28-29.
Round the Town—Gayety, Sioux City, 17.

Nov. 22; Century, Kansas City. 24-29.
Sliding Billy Watson's Show—Park, In-
dianapolis. 17-Nov. 22; Lyceum. Colum-
bus. 24-29.

Social Follies—Englewood, Chicago, 17-

Nov. 22; Haymarket, Chicago, 24-29.

Some Show—Standard. St. Louis, 24-Not.
29.

Sport Girls—Empire, Cleveland, 17-Nov.
z2; Cadillac. Detroit, 24-29.

Stone & Pillard's Show—Lyceum, Wash-
ington, 17-Nov. 22: BUou. Philadelphia,
24-29. .

-.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Majestic, Wllkes-
barre, '17-NOV. 22; Majestic, Scrantrn
24-29.

Tempters—Gayety, Baltimore. 17-Nov. 22;

Lyceum. Washington. 24-29.

PENN CIRCUIT

Wheeling. W. Va.—Monday.
Uniontown, Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona, Pa.—Thursday.
Wlulamsport. Pa.—Friday.
York. Pa.—Saturday.

FRISCO CO. STRENGTHENS CAST
Sam Francisco, Cal, Nov. 14.—The

Majestic Players, who opened tbelr
season at the Majestic Theatre here
about two weeks ago, have added sev-
eral more players to their roster, which
now includes the following, Landers
Stevens, Charles King, Virginia Thorn-
ton; Georgle Woodtiorpe. Matrie Hyde,
Florence Prlnty. 'Victor Donald, James
G. Ekawarda Paul Dearhome, LaHbe
Ward Davis. This week the -company
is appearing in "Sinners". -

SAM GREENE HAS AN HEIR
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8.—A son

arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Greene In this city . this morning.
Mrs. Greene,, known.on the stage as
Dorothy Greene, and the bahy, are do-
ing fine. Sam Greene is with Barney
Gerard's "Follies of the Day."

JIM McCAULEY Routes of Shows
DOING RUBE AGAIN THIS SEASON WITH SAM HOWE'S 8PORT GIRLS

DONNA HAGE
(Continued from Page 23)

PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHE'S 20TH CENTURY MAIDS

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATORS. Management FRANK LALOR

Read The Clipper Letter List

Cabaret Girls—Howard. Boston. 17-Nov.
22: Olympic, New York. 24-19.

Crackerjacka—Star, Toronto, Ont., 17-
Nov. 22: New Academy, Buffalo, 24-19.

Dixon's Big- Review—Gayety. Milwaukee,
17-Nov. 22: Gayety. St. Paul. 24-29.

Edmund Hayes Show—Cadillac Detroit,
17-Nov. 22: Englewood. Chicago. 24-29.

Follies of Pleasure—Majestic, Scranton,
17-Nov. 22; Armory, Binsham ton, 24-
26; Niagara Fans.. 27-29.

French Frolics—Gayety, Brooklyn, 17-
Nov. 22: Plaza. Springfield. 24-29.

Girls from the Follies—Century. sr»n«»«>
City. 17-Nov. 22: Open. 24-29; Standard,
St. Louis, 30-Nov. Dec 6.

Girls from Joyland—Armory, Blngham-
ton. 17-Nov. 19: International. Niagara
Falls 20-22; Star. Toronto. Ont.. 24-29.

Girls. Girls. Girls—Haymarket. Chicago,
17-Nov. 22; Gayety, Milwaukee. Wis.,
24-29.

t?D17F Latestri\LL Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S MA C
BULLETIN ™.»

Price, One Dollar Par Copy.

Okutte ecUeeUce. of 1S« petes of DCS,

oriflsel naderlUe eccwtr naterfal.

northisf tint eu be of n u tin pcforssr, do

Bitter saw tort of aa set, monototoe, tmntr or

lU-li bits be bit require. Koti i rrri ertitlrw that

McNinyi Bulletin So. 5 li Utter In ooeaatj ud
better ia OuaUtr tau erer before the ones II mini
u srnji, oca dolla* see cos?.
tSALLY'S BULLETIN Be. 5 contain tie fellow-

lac Stu-eact, up-te-dale eosedj sBrfertsl:

IS SCIEABIII6 II0.OLKUE5. E»eh SB*. «

pontife hit
14 cmbiic ACTS tar two tula. Ears set as

applause winner. _-,
11 OBICIHAL ACTS for nela asd resale. They'll

Bate rood ra any bilL

40 SOBE-FIK PAMDIES oa all of BreadrWi
latest sodx bKa,

A IMF-LIFTIBG TII9 ACT. Ttis art is a :t

ksrat rart-flrt hit.

A IATTLIIG QUABTETTE ACT. This act to saw
with honor of the rfb-UekUnt Had.

AS ACT F«t TWO FEMALES. Ihk act win

A ^w^Seoy SKETCH eanued 'Tn» Has
Tanrr." lf> a scream. „

A GiEAT BURLESQUE enUtlw! 'Tastes Boofflt

in britbt. breoy and bohblea oter with »4L

12 BISSTBEl FIBST-FAITS with Uoe-«JlUtUat

Join and hot-ebot eroei are cat*. , _ _
CKAHB BltSTBEL FIIALE entttkd "At the er-

as." Fun or lauths.

HOBDIEDS of ema-Sre Jotes for etae-watt as--

TCnaUoa for two males and sale and female-
?

BESIDES other eoEfoy material which Is useful

to the eaodentle perforaer.

BMwnber the prlee of M.FMLLY'S SOLLETUI
BO. 5 11 Mir out *nu per copj: orwlB send

jot Bulletins *». 3. 4 sea s for $2.00. wia
'sooey beck cuaraotec.

Will McNALLY
n East lZSth Street New York

I
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HOMPICTUMES
ARREST THREE

IN BIG FILM

> MFT
REPORT $100,000 INVOLVED

Within twelve hoars after the largest
individual film theft had been made,
an arrest of the alleged thieves was
made last wesk by the Film Theft Com-
mittee of the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry. The value
of the recovered reels is said to be from
$75,000 to 1100.000, and amounted to
over 500 in number. Nat Greenfield,
said to be the leader of the gang, and
William J. Smith and William J. Bren-
nan, both watchmsn at a garage in
West Thirty-eighth Street, are now un-
der arrest on the charge of having sto-
len the films.
The films were stolen together with

a truck:, which wa.» left unguarded in
front of the Goldwyn exchange at 509
5th Avenue. The truck belonged to the
Prudential Film Delivery Company,
and was loaded with films owned by
such companies as the Famous-Players,
Universal Select, Metro, Pioneer, Edu-
cational Films, the Exhibitors Mutual,
Vitagraph. Fox, Beehive Magnet, Grif-
fith Enterprises and the World Film
Corporations.
After receiving world about four o'-

clock in the morning that the truck and
its contents had disappeared, a special
representative of the film theft com-
mittee traced the truck to the garage in
West Thirty-Eight -Street, and, with
the police, raided the place, where the
films were found. Brennan and Smith,
who are night watchman there, were
immldiately arrested, and Greenfield,
who was arrested at L20 P. M. the
«ame day, on being told that the watch-
men had admitted the crime, is said to
have confessed.

BENNY LEONARD SIGNED
Deciding to follow the footsteps of

Corbett Jeffries, Willard and other
prize-fighters, who have appeared in
films, Benny Leonard has signed a con-
tract with Frank Ball to appear in a
fifteen episode serial. With Hall In the
deal are the Ascher Enterprises, of
which Hall, -Sidney Ascher, and Joseph
A. Jacob are the executive heads.
Leonard was given $100,000 advance

royalty as his initial payment for the
fulfillment of the picture contract. The
lightweight champion will start work
on the serial in the East and will end
it on the Coast, as the story calls for
lis appearance In every important city
between New York and the Coast, and
the scenes are to be staged as per script.
The title of the serial has not been
decided upon.

HOLMES HAS THREE PLAYS
Taylor Holmes, who reor-tly organ-

ized bis own producing company, . has
purchased three Broadway productions,
which be will film, featuring himself.
They are "Nothing But The Truth".
"Nothing But lies", and "The Very
Idea".. The screen rights for all these,
were held by I. Davis Pendleton, and
were placed on the market last week
when Holmes immediately bought them.
The means of distribution has not yet
been announced.

GROSSMAN SERIAL NEAR READY
Grossman Pictures, Inc., has an-

nounced that "$1,000,000 Reward" the
new serial, will be ready for release on
December 1st The film is from the
story by Arthur B. Reeve and John W.
Grey. Lillian Walker is featured In
the production, which was directed by
George A. Lessey. Others in the cast
are Colt Albertson, William Pike, Leora
Spellman, Joseph Marba, Charles
Middleton, Bernard Randall and George
Connor.

GOES TO LONDON FOR FOX
Former Lieutenant Frederick Mor-

daunt Hall, of the Royal Naval Volun-
teer reserve, has been appointed ma-
nager, of the Fox Film Corporation
Ltd., of London, by Winifred Sheehan.
He Is a well known 'New York news-
paper and publicity man who enlisted
in . the British service when the war
broke out

CRYSTAL RECEIVERSHIP ENDS
Receivership proceedings against the

Crystal Film Company were discontinu-
ed by an order of Justice Manton in
New York last wtek. It was then an-
nounced that Ami El Alperstein and Jo-
seph A. Golden had acquired a majority
of the stock and would continue the
business. The company has a studio at
430 Claremont Parkway, the Bronx.

BREUTUNGER IS IN N. Y.
Albert F. Brentlinger, general ma-

nager of the Bankers and Merchants
Theatres Company, with headquarters
in Indianapolis, arrived in New York
last week. The corporation owns the
largest string of theatres in Indiana,
and is now adding to its circuit by the
construction of a house in Evansville
which will. seat 2,500, one in Anderson
with a capacity of 1,800 and a 1,100
seat house in Clinton.

CAMERA MAN SUES ARBUCKLE
Los Akgeles, Nov. 15.—Suit was

brought against Roscoe Arbuckle, the
film star, last week, by Frank Williams
a motion-picture camera man, who
claims Arbuckle broke bis contract
with im. The camera man asked for
$1 829.18, In addition to salary which
he claims is due him. Williams says
that he signed a contract to work for
Arbuckle on March 1, 1917, and was
discharged in June, 1917.

DIRECTORS TO ORGANIZE CO.
Los Angeles, Nov.. 14.—Rumors of a

new combination which will consist of
the foremost directors, of the motion
picture industry, are being given wide
credence here. According to the gos-
sip, Thomas H. luce. Maurice Tour-
neur. Allan Dwan, Mack Sermett and
Marshall Neilan will start an indepen-
dent motion-picture producing com-
pany and will be fully organized by
Sept 1 of next year.

Mcdonald leaves denver
Denver, Nov. 15.—H. C. McDonald

has left bis post as managing director
of Fox* Strand here and is on his way
to New York. E. H. Hibbon, of New
York, succeeds him.

TO SCREEN RAMBEAU SUCCESS
Harry Gahane has purchased from A.

H. Woods, Arthur Hopkins and Leigh-
ton Craves Osmun, the motion-picture
rights to "The Fortune Teller" in which
Marjorie Rambeau. who starred in the
legitimate production, will be featured.
"The Fortune Teller" will he produced
by Albert Capellani and released
through Pathe. Cahane is securing a
number of other well-known plays for
Miss Rambeau.

OCHS STARTS
NEW HOUSE

CIRCUIT
RESIGNS FROM THE UNITED
Lee A. Ochs, who recently resigned

from the United Picture Theatres, of
which he had leen president has or-
ganized a new exhibitors.' company,
which will be known as the Second
National Exhibitors' Circuit
Ochs took out papers of incorporation

for this concern on April 2, last but
deferred resigning from United Pic-
tures and doing active work on the new
proposition at the request of J. M.
Berst of the United.
A definite policy has not yet been de-

cided upon for the Second National
Exhibitors' Circuit, beyond that it will
be owned and controlled by exhibitors.
In his announcement, Ochs stated that
a number of prominent men through-
out the country haul given him their
co-operation and that a detailed an-
nouncement about the scheme will be
made in the near future.

.

Ochs was vice-president of United
Picture Theatres since its organization.
In fact, he was one of its organizers.
Both he and Berst have stated that
Ochs leaves the United on the best of
terms. Ochs said that one of the rea-
sons he left at this time was that he
had been "virtually witboufrenumera-
tion of any kind" with rheTTnited.

HAMPTON BUYS $3OjM0 HOME .

Los Akoeles, Nov. 14.—Benjamin J.

Hampton, of the Hampton studios, has
purchased from W. I. Hollingsworth
ami Co.. the residence ofGeorge Randall
at 615 Manhattan Place, here for $30,-
000.

THIRTY FILM ACTORS HURT
Glendale, L. I.. Nor. 15.—When a

balcony In a Western dance hall scene
at the American Cinema Film • '.m-

rany studio collapsed here Friday after-
noon thirty motion picture people were
hurt and seven severly Injured by a
twelve foot drop to the floor below.
Two of the women, Ruth Florence and
Helen Diers. were removed to St
Mary's Hospital suffering from cuts
and bruises on the face and body. After
treatment by an ambulance surgeon
the five other severely injured were
able- to leave for their homes.
The stage had been set for a dance

hall scene arid, following their Instruc-
tions, the crowd of extras rushed to
the balcony, which gave way beneath
their weight Bradford Dorsay, one of
the principals, who was to Jump from
the balcony was thrown to the floor
and bis leg severly cut and bruised. Be-
sides Dorsey and the two women men-
tioned, those who were attended were
Lan Jee. Xenia Fedotoua, the leading
woman; Nellie MItchel. and Gertrude
Evans. All gave New York adresses.

EMPEY SECURES JUDGEMENT
Judgement for _$7,S13, 113, was re-

covered last week by Arthur Guy Em-
pey from Ted. S. Barron. Empey sued
Barron for $7,500, with interest and
costs, claiming that on Sept. 14 1918,
Barron gave a note to the Greenwich
Bank for that amount which he in-

dorsed. Emuey charged that the note
was. not paid and that he had to make
good.

RAPEE LEAVES RJVOLI
Frederick Strahlberg, formerly as-

sistant conductor of the Philharmonic
Society, started his work as conductor
of the Rivoll orchestra on Sunder.
Strahlberg succeeds Erno Rapee, who.
has resigned.

SELECT APPOINTS NEW MEN
Earl W. Kramer has been appointed

manager of the Montreal branch of Se-
lect Pictures Corporation, Ltd. Sidney
Taub has been appointed manager of
the -St John branch of that concern,
Dan Freeman- to the same office in the
Winnipeg exchange, and Ralph Sim-
mons takes the office of Western Ca-
nadian manager with headquarters In
Calgary. All of these will work under
the direction of general manager PhU
Kaufman.

SAYS BUSINESS WAS RUINED
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Eugene

A. Westcott, manager of the Rochester
Film Exchange, has brought Supreme-
000,000 damages against each of the-
000,000 damages against earth of the
following: the World Film Corporation,,
the Famous-Players Lasky Corporation,.
Irving L Brown (a detectiveK and the
National Association of the Motion:
Picture Industry, Inc., as a result of
his arrest for the alleged theft of two
films.

Among raids which were made on
film exchanges In Syracuse, Auburn,
Chicago, Canastova, Philadelphia end
New York, with the announced purpoee-
of recovering stolen .films alleged to
be in possession of the managers of the
film exchanges, was Included a raid on
the Rochester Film Exchange in the-
latter "part of June.

Westcott, in his complaint charges
that his business was ruined as a re-
sult of the raid. His case waa——

I

over by the Monroe County September
Grand Jury, because Brown, the de-
tective, could* not be found. He was
also missing during the session.of the-

November grand Jury last week, with
the result that the Monroe County Di-
strict Attorney ordered the case dis-

missed. Westcott has sworn oat a war-
rant for Brown's arrest alleging per-
jury. The warrant has not yet been
served.

. SELZraOCBUYS TWO
"The Prophet's Paradise", by C. S.

Montayne, and "Keep Him Guessing"
by Idyl Shepard Way, are two sew
stories purchased last week by Myron
Selznick. What stars will play is, them
has not yet been decided, hot they are-

scheduled for production in the near
future.

CURTISS IS NOT CURTIS
In order to dispel an Impression that

the Cortiss Picture! Corporation and
the Cathrine Curtis Company are the
same concern, Henry C. Rahe, of the
former company has announced that
he wishes It understood that the Our-
tiss Pictures Corporation is indepen-
dent of any other firm. L. Roy Cnrttss,
who financed the production of "The
Cavell Case* starring Julia Arthur, Is

president of the company, which has
offices in the Aeolian Building. Its

latest release Is "Who's Your Brother**
with Edith Taliaferro.

IRENE CASTLE HAS NEW ONE
"Miss Antique" is the title of a pho-

toplay which will feature Irene Castle
in the role of a vampire. The picture
will be released by the Famous Players.

It has been scenaricrixed by Jsne Mar-
fin.

i
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HUDSON I
Theatre, West 44th St.
Eves. 8.20. Mats. Wed.
A Sat. 2.20.

BOOTH TARKINQTON'8
New Comedy

CLARENCE

DEATHS

V? ,, !l<*fc &.8at. 120,

Theatre, W«t 42nd St.'

8.20. Mats.- Wad.
2.20. --

A. H. WOODS Preaenta

THE GIRL fli

THE LIMOUSINE
"100 par cant' funnier than 'Fair *

Warmer.* "—Ev. Mail.
"Took the lid off the laughs."—Times.

B. P.
Kalth'a

Broadway * 47th St.
Mat. Daily at 3 P. M.
25, B0, 75, II. II. SO

Every Night
IS, SO and 75c

Grace La Rue, George Whiting * Sadie
Burke. Phil Baker. Brace * Duf fl», Pat
Rooney ft Marlon Bent, Anatol Frledland
ft Co.

PAtACf

Happy Days
FOR

EVERY
ONE

HIPPODROMEMATINEE At
EVERY DAY The

Happy Prices—Seats 8* Weeks Ahead

REPUBLIC sss^rA
w
i&

A. H. WOODS Present*
2.30

Willie WESTON, the vaudeville co-
median and dancer, died last week as
the 'result of a nervous cellapse which
he suffered In Philadelphia nine months
ago, at his home, 35S Wadaworth Avenue.
New York City. He was thrty-flve years
old. He had been playing in vaudeville
from the time he was fifteen, and was a
member of the Friar's, Elks and Mnsonw
He- Is survived by a widow, three- brothers
and four sisters.

ALICE AUGARDE BUTLER, the Eng-
lish dramatic actress, passed away In
the Women's Homeopathic Hospital In
Philadelphia last week. Mrs. Butler, in
her early days, had appeared In the Gil-
bert and Sullivan operas and later with
Richard Mansfield, Sir Herbert Tree and
John Barrymore. Her last appearance
was in New York with "Tobys Bow".

CLARA WILDMAN, the original "Top-
sv" in the first production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin*', died last week at her
home In West 36th Street. New Tori
She was sixty-flv eyears old. Mrs. Wlld-nu was born in London, and la said
to have been a direct descendant of the
Black Prince Edward.

Louis Hamilton,, of the Hamilton
Brothers,, died late last week at the City
Hospital in Sioux City, Iowa, and was
burled in that city on Monday. The Ha-
milton Brothers were playing a vaude-
ville engagement In Sioux City when the
deceased took sick. The other member
of the act left town and Inquiries through
the N. V. A. and other sources failed to
disclose any address or relatives of the
dead man.

A VOICE TrT, DARK L E T TH L * s T
Begins where all mystery plays end."

Knickerbocker~ *»«»<?imepn wwunvi B'way * 33th St.
.
JOHN CORT'S New M usical Comedy

R0LY-B0LY EYES
Music by

Edgar Allan Wolff
Eddie Brown ft Louie Qruenberg

With HOB-IB LBOXAKti
Largest, Handsomest Chorus In Town

LYCEUM
West 46th St. Eves.
S.1S. Mats. Wed. and
Sat. 2.16.

..DAVID BELASCO Presents

I NA CLAIR SjSsSs^
THE GOLD DIGGERS

OLYMPIC BMSrt-
This Week

Broadway Belles
Next Week—CABARET GIRLS

Brooklyn Theatres

Jay nr. Fulton St. Mat,
TeL Main 1893. DallySTAR

Grown Up Babies
Next Week—PAT WHITE SHOW
Thursday Evening—Wrestling

Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sunday—2 Big Concert* 2

Casino Th e at re
This Week

Lew Kelly Show
Next Week—AL REEVES CO.

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadway

PEEK-A-BOO
Next Week—STEP LIVELY GIRLS

GAYETY E*Um
This Week

FRENCH FROLICS
Next Week—BROADWAY BELLES
Every Sunday

—

Z Big Concerts 2

GENTS
Burk Wally La Pine Lyle
Borup Doan Lenz A. Francis
Buck Basil McKlnstry Kin
Bennett J. Moy Murphy ft Lach-
Bolo Ralph mar
Berry LL Harry McCusker-Frank
Buckley Harry Mayo Ear! C
Brower Geo. McCauley Win.
Bazaraky A. Mclvea T.
Bowman Brook Maaainger Chas.
Curtis Jack Noyea B. J.

Curtis Bert Prior Ernest
Cordonia Peter Peters Fkli ft Net-
Carr Not tie
Nesi ft Lee Russell Lewis L.
Cunseith Jaa. K. Sogers Billy
Dade Elmer Redding Earl
Dumitrescu Mlttu Romeo Angela
De Camio Chas. Ryan Oscar
Ellis A. W. Stoddard Lee
Fredkln %erace Straus Fred. N.
Fox Ed. Sheridan J. J.
Faraum Ted Stebbina Si
Fraxer ft Mac Wllford Lew
Gibney Wm. Whlttendale Jas.
Goldln Horace Winchester ft Cog-
Herbert Fred. T. lln
Kindt Win. Walsh 3. V.
King Edw. Wilson Walter
Kramer Wm. J. Wolforth Jules
Kellam Sum Whitney H. 3.
Eeahy Chas. WUaon H. S.
Leo ft Stanley Wilson Clarence R.

LADIES
Argyle Fanny Garttmeier Beglna
Ames Lucille Qlbaon Diana.
Aahton Florence Gordon Shirley
Beechy Eva Hynes Agnes
Bradley Ethel Holmes Norine
Brown Betty Holmes Mrs. Clyde
Burke Hattle G.
Bethel Sibyl Jenkins Chic
Butler Mae Keene Celia
Bailey Edwin Mrs. Luker Eleanors M.
Cleveland Hazel Lawrence Vivian
Clifton Ethel Lorraine Peggy
Casey MUs L. M. Nice Nellie
Campbell Elouiae Nova Sylvia
Clark Mrs. Don Oakes Helen
Dolce Sisters Pray Anna.
Dunham Norlne Roberts Miss L.
Devine Jean Rumley Dolores
Ellott Eunice West Mae
Gordon Grace Young 3. <3.

Sargod Eva

GOOD FUN
passes current 'the world over..
That's why MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 Is found wherever English-
spoken vaudeville exists. Get your
copy today—price ONE DOLLAR.
Contents Include my latest sure-
fire monologues, parodies, acts and
sketches fo rtwo and more perfor-
mers, minstrel first-parts, 200
single gags, a one-act farce and
other comedy etceteras, too numer-
ous to Itemize. Send orders to
JAMES MADISON, 1052 Third
Avenue. New York.

PISOS
for Coughs & Colds

HERALDS
5,000 9x12 Her., 4 pp., ea. p. 6x9...* 13. SO

10.000 9x12 Her., 4 pp.. ea. p. 6x9... 22.80
o.OOO 10V.X14 Her.. 4 pp.,ea.p.7xl9* 15.00

10.000 10HX14 Her., 4 pp.,ea.p.Txl0V, 25.00
5.000 12x18 Her.. 4 pp., ea, p. 9x12.. 18.00

10,000 12x18 Her.. 4 pp.. ea. p. 9x12.. 30.00
5.000 14x21 Har.,-4 pp.. ea. p. 10 14x1 4 21.00

10,000 14x21 Her., 4 pp., ea. p. io%xi4 36.oo

5.000 8x24 Her., two sides 15.00

10.000 6x24 Her., two sides 25.00
5,000 7x21 Her., two sides 15.00

10.000 7x21 Her., two sides 25.00
5,000 9x24 Her., two sides 18.00

10,000 9x24 Her., two sides 30.00
6,000 lQKxZS Her., two sides 21.00

10,000 10gx2S Her., two sides 36.00

The above prices for Heralds contem-
plate setting the forms to your order from
your own copy and cuts, thus giving you
a Herald that "fits" your attraction, at a
price you would have to pay for a "stock"
Herald. They are printed in black Ink
on asserted poster paper or white print.
Union label on all printing. Terms: Cash
with order. Prices subject to change
without notice. GAZETTE SH O.W
PRINTING COMPANY (Member U. T. of
A.), Mattoon, Illinois, u. s. A.

Do You Need aa Experienced

Lyric Writer?
Special songs now ready to lease for

season.
Advance payment.

R.S.T.
C. o. Clipper, New York

Partner Wanted (Either Sex)
' to do straight for singing and talking act.

Write MILT WILLIAMS, 243 Schermer-
hom Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. '

ACTS
AND SKETCHES
written to order. Get my
terms! BILLY DE ROSE,
132 S. Main St, Goshen,
Indiana.

O'HARA GETS NEW PLAYS
Warren. O'Hara, who looks after

things for the Warren O'Hara Players,
at the New Bedford Theatre, New Red-
ford, Conn., . came to New York last
week and" leased "A Regular Feller",
"Please Get Married" and "Mother
Carey's Chickens" for Ms company.

; AL DUBIN MARRIES
Al Drrbtn, the songwriter, has been

quietly married to Helen McOay. a
vaudeville singer, -who has appeared In
a number of bis; time musical acta.

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN

FACEON HOAR ROOM FLOOR
Incl. Original Bar Room Monologue

SI 00Elm«r Tenley
317 Strand Theatre Building, N. Y. City.

Song Writers: A membership In the
-
W*.

P. A. A., is the only thing which will
help you to success. Bndorsed by lead-
ing publishers. Many Benefits. Low"
dues. Send stamps for particulars to
Secretary, Wrltersf Protective Ass'n,
363 W. 23rd St. N. Y. City.

Business Poor in Souht

(Continued from Page 3.)

Going farther West, into Texas, Ar-
kansas and Oklahoma, the same con-
ditions exist. If anything, they are
worse. One standard attraction, with
seven months run on Broadway to its

credit, had four nights cancelled on it

last week ont of the five booked, with
local managers giving the excuse that
people were'nt coming to the high
priced attractions lately, apparently
having seen enough plays, and either
were spending their money in other
channels or were being satisfied with
pictures and a few vaudeville acts.

Living; conditions in every quarter
have hit the sky. Prices are high and,
often, accommodations are Impossible
to get at any price. The big business
being done in all commercial lines is

blamed for this. Hotels are filled with
traveling salesmen, who are introduc-
ing a new angle to their operations. It

is the apprentice salesman, a younger
man who is learning the territory and
getting acquainted with the customers.
with the prospect of two men being
placed on the route' formerly worked by
one. This fills up the rooms and is

sending prices np all along the line, for

the traveling men are paying whatever
is asked. The agent, with a company
of anywhere from twenty to forty, is

given no special glad hand as in former
days, particularly if he is looking for

rates.

Through the North- and the middle
West, business seems to be better than
even. Mose Beis, Contts and Tennis,
Gus Hill, Gorge Gatts and the Klaw
and Krlanger and Shnbert rentes, in

some instances show unprecedented
returns. This particularly applies to

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois.' These
three states practically are the heart

of both the steel and the coal strike

district, but the reports coming back to

Nw York show houses of from $1,000

gross for the night to $1300. In some
towns, a matinee that is not good for

$700 is considered bad. Neil O'Brien's

Minstrels. Cecile Lean's new show,

Frances Starr in "Tiger, Tiger," and
some shows that never even have been
heard of in New York are given as ex-

amples. In one town in Pennsylvania
Lean's show did $3-154, matinee and
night. The New. York office which
books the house still is wondering how
the manager packed them in.

Wanted •

WHIRLWIND DUG COUPLE
~A Singing Duo,

Harmony and Popular,
(Man and Girl)

Address offers to: F. BONQIOVANNI,
Nixon Cafr, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Long, time engagement If suitableSARAH HYATT
PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO GIRLS
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E. F. ALBEE J. J. MURDOCK F. F. PROCTOR
Vic

U F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange

( Arency)

(Pahs. TWtr. Building, N«w York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

ArtUts Can Book Dirsct by As.QTS.srng S. K. HodgcUm

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 Weal 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR. ALLEN
Manager

Personal Interviews with artists from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention vaudeville m&
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
N«W England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Ada

wanted. Short jumps. 184 Boy1»ton St., Bo iton, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
1 EMMET

VA U

D

P Vli-LE WRITER
If 'material,'- will help you, I can

be of "MATERIAL" help to you. -Write
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N Y. C.

Insure Your Material Against Theft

l^GISTCRYOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate .will be returned
Jjyou aa an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should- be
signed plainly by the person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the
stage manager of the show or of the house where the act Is being used or other wit-
naaaaa. Further acknowledgment will be made by the names and numbers being
published.

Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CLIPPER, 1604 Broadway, New York

Data

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed find copy of

i

for Registration.

NAME .

V ADDRESS ....:...,

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
>..•-...

1368—James M. Clarke Act
IMS—Hftrvey Denton Vaudc Novelty
1370—Horace Bunney. Lyrics
1C71—Archie Martin .....Lyrics
1172—Alexander Eubanks Photoplay
UTS—Albert Mitchell.':. Single Act
1374—s. P. Moore.... Novelty Act
1376—Joe Laurie, Jr. .' Monologue

1376—Sam Goldberg
1377-John J. NUan.....
1378—Chas. L. Mollis
1379—Wm. Loveman....
1380-^Tohnny RelUy.....
1381—John R. Layden...
1382—Harry Marvel...
1383—Adolf L. Eschman.

1384—Marie V. Edwards Finish

Lyrics
.Song Lyrics

Story
_Song
Act

.c Act
Novelty

.Song Lyrics

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisement* not exceeding one -Una

In length will be published, property
classified. In this index, at the rate of »lo
for one. year (Et Issues). A copy of The
New York Clipper will be sent free to
each advertiser while the advertisement
is running.

DANCING SCHOOL*.
Harvey Thomas. S1S-18-20-S9 E. Van

Buren St.. Chicago. nL
LAWYERS.

Joseph A O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New
York City.

Edward Doyle. Attorney, 421 Merchants
Bank Bids;.. Indianapolis, Ind.

James S. Klelnman, Equitable Bide., 120
B*way, New York City.

F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.
MUSICAL CLASSES.

A. Braunnelsa. 1012 Napier Ave., Rich-
mond B1H, N. Y.

SCENERY.
Schsll's Scenic Studio

SSI -SSS-SSS South High- St.. Columbus, O,
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phi-
ladelphia, Pa.

SONQ BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, N. Y.

TENTS.
J. C. Goes Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit,

Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St..

. Boston. Maaa.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Centner Co.. 634 8th Ave. :41st
St.). New York.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Brunton Studios
228 W. 41st St., N. Y.—Bryant 5914.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1549 Benson Ave., West-

chester, N. .Y. J» '

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42nd

St, N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C. A.Tuvlor Trunk Works

CiliCACO.

N
Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC 8TUDIO, Columbus, O.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS
,
S5.UO

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a
few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and »15. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old
Taylor Trunks and Bal Trunks. •-

Parlor Floor, 23 W. 31st St., N. V. City

CENTRAL nBRE WARDROBE
45x21x15
45x21x23%

Equal to

any $75.00

trunk and

guaranteed.

Central Trunk

FadorY

SIMONS* CO.

700 Arch St.

Phlla.

PLAYS
rnrr Catalog of Profeaaional and Ama-
inrr teur Playr, Sketches, Monologs,
I IILL Minstrel Jokes. Recitations. Make-
up Goods, etc.
Fltzgreald Pullshing Corporation, 18 Veaey

St.. Dept. D, New York

SrW

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREaC, 2665
Decatur Ave., New York
City. Stamp for catalog.

PAPER HATS
For Carnivals, Parades. Dancing. Dos.,
/-,,„ .-. 25e- UP- Catalog free.GU8 KLIPPERT. 46 Cooper Sq.. N. Y.

•.'.f^.v-r

nOWX*m*mS IT 18 BI8T
tU W. «8tb St.. 1 T

BERT LEVEY
.CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THETRE3
Alcazar Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO

A FURHAN
Theatrical Costumer for the Best
Nothing too big nor too small. Vaude-
ville— Revues— Burlesque. Everyone
furnished. Salesroom—1600 Broadway,
Rector Building, Room 408, New York.

BAl'S DREADNAUGHT
A. GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S 'XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 West 45th St
or

4 West 22nd St
NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
SilK Opera Hose and

Stockings
Art) Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and PRICES
the LOWE8T

Gold and Silver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc. Gold and Sil-
ver Trimmings. -Wigs, Beards and
all Goods Theatrical. Samples upon
request.

{J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

(Successors to Siegman and Wall)

18-20 E. 27th 8L New York

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A aucceaaful music composer and pub-
lisher writes a book explaining bow to
make money publishing songs Contents:
Correcting your Faults, Writing a Melody,
Directing the Ambitious Young Composer,
Placing your Songs before the Ppblic.
Lists over 500 Music Dealers—200 Band
and Orchestra Dealers. You need this
book, only one of its kind on the market.
Only 81.00 Postpaid. Money back if you
say so. Union Music Company. 315 East
Firth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

1. MILLER
THI LAXStST TMIATKKM PfOl
MAMUfACTUKIRtlHTHl WOULD.

WEITTENTlRtCOMfTiNIES
OF ANY SIZE

ALSO INNYIDUAL ORDERS
mtmi oar sa«e mowrimtin .

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

1554 Broadway . > «6 -5t
Statc & Mohooe Sts

PLAYS, SKETCHES
PRICES for a stamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
Esst Liverpool, Ohio
WRITTEN TO ORDER

VsutlevuL Acta, Musical Shows
Barlejques, Etc

TAKE notice: .

I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music Also perfect arrang-
ing. Pompt delivery. HUGH W.
SCHUBERT. Yorkvllte Yhaatre. New
York, or 489 State St., Brooklyn.

Real Human Hair, Irish
Comedian. Jew, Dutch-
man. Clown. Chinese.^

,

*1.25 each. Negro, 45c, )
65c. 85c Lady Wig.
62.00. 62.50. 15.00 each.

Tights. 81.15. Hair Mustache or Chin
Beard, 25c. each. Catalog free.
OUS. KLIPPERT, 48 Cooper Sq., N. Y.

WIG
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Have Closed Contracts for the Season 1919-20, to Appear as One of the :

Feature Acts With "Thie Ed Wynn Carnival
This contract is considered to be one of the .best ever issued to a singing and playing band or orchestra of any kind

We thank managers for offers for oat of town productions, also offers for Australia, Sooth America and Havana

OPENING ATLANTIC CITY, NOVEMBER 20th. THANKS TO HARRY FITZGERALD
UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF JOE a FRANKLIN
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ORPHEUM BUYS OUT

PANTAGES IS

mm
-

; COULD USE THE HOUSES

Reports reached Broadway early this

week that the Orpfoeum Circuit hail

consummated a deal to take over all

of the Pantages theatres. It was fur-

ther reported tbat a 150,000,000 cor-

poration bad been formed fey .the Or-
pheum interests, 'which would take

oyer the chain on Mew Tear's day.
.Efforts to confirm .the reports were

unsuccessful. At the Orpheum offices in

the Palace Thetatre Building, it was
staged that Martin Beck, managing di-

rector of the Orpheum Circuit, was out
of town and would not return until la-

ter in the iweek. Other Orpheuan offic-

ials did not want to take the respon-

sibility of discussing the situation.

When Morris O. Meyerfeld was .inter-

viewed by a Clipper reporter at his

San Francisco office Monday tie would
neither confirm nor. deny the rumor.
He said that be knew nothing about It

personally but admitted the deal may
have been put through. In the East

ilie taking over of the Pantages or
any other theatres by the Orpheum
Circuit would not come as a surprise,

for it bas been frequently reported of

late that the Orpheum executives and
the XHlnols Trust Company have been
planning a big extension to the present
Orpheum Circuit • - -

. The Orpheum would .probably put
the State Lake policy .into the Pan-
tages houses. The opening of the State
•Lake Theatre in Chicago proved -very

successful, financially- The theatre,

playing popular priced vaudeville, that
may be classed midway- between big

and email time, has been playing to al-

most Invariable capacity and to enor-
mous profits. . An extension of this

State lake policy is, therefore, desired
by the Orpheum backers, and the tak-
ing over of .the Pantages' Circuit la a
likely answer. '

•
.

'Popular priced vaudeville could be
booked in the Pantages bouses under
Orpheom management without taking
away from the box-office receipts of
the Orpheum theatres. The Orpheum
Circuit and the •Pantages Circuit could
easily run parallel under the same
management each catering to an en-
tirely different clientelle.

it la also possible that a number of
Pantages theatres would be turned
over to a big rime policy to shorten
same of the present long Jumps on the
Orpheum Circuit but enough Pan-
tages houses would still remain to give
ample bookings to acts engaged to play
the State Lake type of vaudeville.

ACTOR HUNTERS ARE FINED
Momteret. Cal., Nov. 21.—Because

John Coohan and George Banta, mem-
bers of the "Mama" company, in which
Trixie Friganza la . featured, could not

tell the difference between a swan and
a goose, they paid fines of S25 each in

the local court yesterday, after shoot-

ing two swans on Seaside lake, a small

body of water . near the, Hotel Del
Monte. The actors told the Judge they

supposed the birds to be geese.
. ..

ARRESTED FOR HOLD-UP
Oakland, CaL, Nov. 22.—Irene John-

son, who, two years ago, was a mem-
ber of the Jack, Bollnippart Players, a
road show, was. arrested here this -

week on a charge of having, single-

handed, held up a photographer in his

studio and relieved him of $335 in

casta .after he was bound and gagged.

Hie robbery took place in Bicbmond, -

Calif., and Miss Johnson was arrested

through a Mrs. Bessie Brown, of. San
Francisco, who saw the former show-
girl on the street and 'recognized some
of the clothes which she was wearing
as those which had been stolen from
her. ......

CROSMAN SHOW CLOSES
Dave Weiss last week closed "The

Critical Moment", In Which Henrietta
Croeman opened;several weeks ago.

KELLERD IS BANKRUPT
Saw .Fkanoisco, .Nov. . 23.—John E.

Kcllerd, Shakespearean actor, . filed a
petition In bankruptcy In the United
States District Court here last week.
He confessed debts of $27,5)01 and as-

sets of |50, explaining tbat the bitter

consists of two suits of clothes and
Bhoes. His principal creditor is - Rob-
ert Dalton who filed, a damage suit

against Kellerd asking for $25,000 for

false imprisonment *'

Kellerd culms that when his recent
season failed, the members of his

troupe agreed to work on the. common-
wealth plan of profit sharing. Follow-
ing a disagreement over the distribu-

tion of the funds, Kellerd had Dalton
arrested. Dalton' was exonerated and.

discharged, then be brought suit which
never bas been 'tried. ' Deavor Storer,

of Chicago, another creditor, brought
suit for defamation of character, stat-

ing tbat be was grossly libeled dur-
ing a temperamental tempest of Kel-

lerd.

COBURN SHOW QUITS
Mr. and Mrs: Coburn's new produc-

tion, "All the King's Horses," bas been
brought to from the road, and the cast
dismissed. Inability to get a NewTor

k

theatre and the impossibility to con-
tinue suitable bookings on the road are
given as the reasons.'

The show opened two weeks ago In

Baltimore, went to Washington and
then tried a few performances on the
one-nigbters. Katherine Kidder, Tyr-
one Power and Howard Kyle were the
principals.

J. L. Sacks, English Manager,

To Produce Plays Over Here

Now in This Country, He Will Return in the

Scripts Owing to Scarcity of
(ins; to Pot on

EQUITY TO MEET SUNDAY
A special meeting of the Actors'

Equity Association, for members only
will be held next Sunday afternoon at
the Hotel Astor. All the plans an-
nounced some weeks ago by the.Equity
officials will be presented in more' de-
tail at that time. ,.If the meeting Is

successful, it Is planned to hold similar
meetings about once a month.

"? V '
'. '.

''
<

* .' '*'*<
"

'

J, L. Sacks, the London producing

manager who is In this country on a

three weeks' business visit, announced

early this week tbat be will return to

this country early next Spring to pro-.

duce.. His determination to put on
plays In this country, be explained, is

due to' the paucity of theatres in Lon-
don at present there being at least

double the. number' of plays ready for
presentation than there are available

theatres In which to house the produc-
tions. • .'

This condition bas been brought
about by the phenomenal business done
by English theatres during the last two
years, especially during the last year
of the war. -

Mr. Sacks will produce at least two
plays here, he stated, in association

with. ; local producing managers, and
though be refused to reveal the names
of these Utter, it is quite probable tbat
A. II. Wooda will- be associated '.with
him In the production of a comedy and
that the Sbuberts will "ride in" on the

musical play tbat Sacks is planning to

produce here. -He la scheduled to safi

for London next Saturday on the
Mauretanla. taking back to the British

capital: with him several American
plays now running-and which he has
practically closed for.

This.Is the second visit Mr. Sacks
has made to this country within a year.
When he left here, but November be
had -acquired "Friendly Enemies" from
A; H. Woods and "Tiger Rose" from
David BeUsco.' -Both of these plays
were successfully produced by htm in

London, the former being done to asso-

ciation with Woods.
In addition, be acquired the book of

"The Velvet'Lady" from Fred Jackson,
the author, which- will ultimately be
muslcaltoed with a score furnished by
a British composer, for it was explan-
ed that the music of Victor Herbert,
who composed the score for the piece
here, is taboo in England because of

Herbert's pro-Irish political views. In
London, the play will be called "The
Purple Lady."
Sack's British theatrical activities at

the present time include the construc-
tion of two new theatres in London,
both bouses to be built on sites ac-

quired In the Leicester Square section.

Work will be started on both houses
simultaneously early next year. One
of-them Is to be called the Domino and
will have a seating capacity of upwards
of 1800 and will be confined to the
housing of musical shows exclusively.

The other will be called the Victory
and will contain 1000 seats. It will
bouse various kinds of spoken plays.

Both bouses will cost approximately
$1,500,000.

. Within the next year Mr. Backs ays

that London will have at
more new theatres, including the
be Is to build. Sir Alfred Butt
Gilbert Miller, the Utter the sea
Henry Miller and who to at
considered one of the most sn
Ixjndon managers, will each
new theatre.

Mr. Sacks also stated that
after his return to London, be <

to consummate his plans for the <

lishment' of a 62-week provincial tts»
cult in England, patterned after the
circuits conducted in this country to
the Sbuberts and the KUw and fc-
Unger offices. To begin with, be «a-
plalned, London attractions at to*
present time cannot pUy on tour, fee a
longer consecutive period than
one weeks. The road
during the month of January i

to the Utter par tof May. The
then close and are brought back to
London. Early to August they axe
again sent on tour until the foUowtok
January ,tbe tour consisting almost aC
return engagements In cities pre?
played. Already, it has been
Ushed that first-class productions
play in the larger cities over a
extending beyond a month, yet,

Mr. Sacks, so Ingrained to the I

existing to provincial theatres of
j

tag attractions bat one week that
managers are loathe to change the

]

icy, though it bas already been <

strated tbat a change of WwMng '

prove beneficial to them.
As' a, result Mr. Safcks bas

through a . syndicate, to build
standardised theatres in as many :

lab cities, which would be the nn
of the extensive circuit be hopes
acquire. He stated that be feels
tain tbat the managers of other .

In the provinces will begin
their bouses him Just- as soon as
new provincial theatres are In
Hon.. ;

The cities In which be plans to 1

standardized theatres are as follower
Manchester, Birmingham, Llrerpesa,
Leeds, Sheffield, Newcastle,
Edinburgh, Nottingham,
Brighton and Cardiff.

"DANCING WIDOW" ORDEREDM
Mlttentbal Bros., producers of

Dancing Widow", with Florence f
as. the star

;
have ordered the piece to

to New York, because of unsatisfactory
conditions and the Inability to ptlsto
per bookings in the, West .

Lately, the show baa been playing to
Texas and Oklahoma , to fair

"

but the jnmps have been so great i

it has not shown a profit It will a
in to New York Dec. 5, lay off for )

weeks, and then take up as
route. It win open again la

'

phto Dec. 22, with the ijresent cast
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>; V* | ^Admission To $2.00 Top

Week* Rhriera Wffl Boost Price, aih Ave Expected to Follow* Second
Upward Tit Thk

"

*=-. 'Boxjofflee prices are to be tilted up-

vsxdoon Ute Subway circuit, so called,

-_is. an the Shrbert booked booses. The
new scale Is to go Into effect, it Is re-

ported, Monday, December 23, Christ-

mas week. The top price now charged

In ail^the mfi>way bouses is $X50 and
ibe raise will be to $2X10, with a cor-

responding raise for ail other seats ex-

cept those in the gallery.

This follows the general tilt made in

aU the Times Square theatres and does
not come entirely as an unsuspected
more. Down-town houses that pre-

viously ha Tej charged $2.00 for the best

seats have rent the scale op to $2050,

and those 'which formerly topped their

scale at thif latter price, now charge
$&00. in owe or two instances, where
the show 1« an. unquestioned hit, the
price has recently been, set at $3£0. It

is. natural, therefore,, that- the subway
and suburban, theatres should do like-

jr^mES"

This new raise Is the second' this

class of houses will have felt during
the present season. Previously, the top

price was $1.00, but, at the beginning
of this season, the Btriera, at Nmety-
Slxth Street, raised its scale to $L50,
with the' Bronx Opera ' House shortly

following, and the Standard, a Klaw
and Erlanger booked house, going in
for the CO cent raise about two weeks
after it was demonstrated that it did
not . hart business In the Shubert
booses.

The same process, doubtless, will be
followed with the newest raise, the
Shubert Riviera taking the lead and
the other houses following if It proves
successful.

A. H. Woods', "A Voice in the Dark,'*

will he the first show at the Riviera
under the new scale. It will Wind up

its engagement at the Republic, where

it is now playing, December 20th.

TKiyOlfmES" TO RE-OPEN
. CI M. Anderson's "The Frivolities of

1919", a review shown originally on the
road about a month ago and then
brought intd New York, where it has
been undergoing many changes in
scenes and cast, is now ready for an-
other try and will open in Boston Not.
4th.

ANNOYING BLANCHE RING
Since her election to the Presidency

of Chorus Equity, which took place

Tuesday of last week, Blanche Ring,

it is reported ,has been subjected to a
number of small annoyances at the
Winter Garden.
"The reports say she has been com-

pelled to stand in line with the chorus

In the process of rej uvination, much * to receive her salary, Instead of having

has happened to the production with
Jean Bedini a chief . figure in the
activities. Bedini was associated with
Anderson in the original production of
the piece, staging it and having one of
the'leading comedy rotes.' He also was
responsible tor some of the scenery and
was the owner of it.

In the new production, Bedini will
have no pare Scenes that be wrote are
"out", be M*n«pif is out and the scenery
that he designed.and owned is with-
drawn. As it now stands, it is the
work in great part of Henry Lewis,
who will be the leading comedian, and
of William .B. Friedlander and Will M.
Hbff. These two latter have written a
number of epngs which will be used.
The cast [that will open with the

piece in Boston Is composed of Nan
Halperin, EJavis and Darnell, Sammy
Weston; Seven Musical Nooses, Glenn
and Jenkins, Thornton Flynn, Irene
Deloy, Charies Leland Harsh and Zelda
Santtey.
Felix Adter, the Barr Twins, Bert-

ram and Saxon Francis Ross and Gal-
lagher and BoUay, who were in 'the
production When it first was tried out
in'Providence are cot listed in file pre-
sent cast.

it delivered to her dressing room like
the other principals, and, in the past
few days, has not been given her calls.

Her room is up three flights and has no
bell. As a result, she has been coming
down quite some time before necessary,
and standing in the wings to await her
entrance.
Hiss Ring plays a leading role In

several of the most Important scenes in
the new Winter Garden show, as does
also her husband, Charles Winnihger.

DODGE DELAYS "ESTER"
Wendell Phillips Dodge and Willy

Pogany, who recently formed a part-
nership to enter the production field,

have delayed the presentation of their
contemplated offering, "Ester," until
sometime after the first of the year,
owing to the fact that "The Way-
farer," the l spectacle to be produced
under the auspices of the Interchurch
World Movement at Madison Square
Garden next month, would be consider-
ed as direct; opposition. Consequently,
it will be 'postponed until after the
rehgeous spectacle moves to Chicago.
The firm Is now casting, instead, for

a musical nmedy , a vers!on of "Kitty
McKay," a* old play which will be
ready for floe holidays. It goes into
rehearsal tAls week.

TELLEGEN*S ACTING GOOD
BnroHAicTOiT, N. Y„ Nov. 28.—Lou

Tellegen's new play "The Lost of
Gold" with Helen Ware in the chief
feminine role, opened here this week
at the Armory Theatre. Hedwig Reicber
is a featured member of the cast.
No play presented in this city in

several seasons has been a more finish-
ed production, has displayed better act-
ing or has had more realistic or more
pleasing stage settings. Yet, there is

something about the offering that
leaves a dissatisfied feeling with the
audience. It must be the story itself.

The plot is the eternal triangle, with
new angles But there is'&t any moral
to give an excuse for Helen Ware play-
ing a vampire role As additional dis-
crimination is that it gives only two
opportunities for Tellegen to smile his
famous smile.
The tale tells of a recluse in the Ca-

nadian North woods whose house-
keeper is deeply In love with Mm He
does not respond; is even"unaware of
the sentiment when the play opens. But
this has no retarding effect on the
housekeeper. Into the life of the two,
shortly comes the other woman. She is

of the unfamiliar outer world, end she
starts the drama, as other women
usually do..

Tellegen la the recluse, Miss Were
the vampire and Miss Belcher the
housekeeper. Miss Belcher far out-
shines her contemporary and often
takes laurels from the star. .-Her in. .

terpretation of her character is a real
achievement.

:..-.-•• :-.' '. .

MAGIC MELODY" COSTLY SHOW
fThe Magic Melody," Wilner. and

Romberg's Initial production, is; play-
ing on a 70-30 split at the Shubert
Theatre. This Is an unusual percent-

age basis for the Shuberts to allow on
a show housed in one of their theatres.

"The Magic Melody" has cost its pro-
" dncers upwards of $100,000, an un-
common amount to be spent oh a mus-
ical show even in these days of tbe
high cost of production. In. fact, with

- the .exception of Hegfeld's "Follies,"

tbe Shuberts* Winter Garden shows
and the Hippodrome shows, there are
few, if any, others that cost $100,000
to produce. .

The Shuberts were, therefore;' very
much impressed with the chances of
"The Magic Melody" to make good in

one of tbe best houses they could pro-
vide for it here. And so the show was
rushed into the Shubert Theatre, fol-

lowing the.Sothern and Marlowe en-
gagement. Now, however, it is report-
ed that the Shuberts may ultimately
acquire an interest In the show, engage
a less expensive cast and send it on
tour, it being looked upon at the pres-
ent time as a much better road pro-
position than it Is a metropolitan
money maker. For, at the Shubert, it

is reported that the show has to play
to a weekly gross of about $14,000 In
order for its producers to break even
on their end of the expense of main-
taining it.

At the present time the show is play-
ing to a weekly gross amounting to
about $14,000. .This Is made possible
by the ticket brokers, who arranged to
take about 500 seats each night during
the first four weeks of the'show's run,
with tbe privilege of returning 25 per
cent of their "buy" each night before
seven-thirty. This arrangement has,
thus far, brought in about $,9000 a
week, the balance of the tickets being
sold at tbe box office, and a group of
seats In the balcony, on certain nights
in the week, being seld at cut rate
prices by Joe Leblang.
The Wllner-Romhere firm is of quite

recent origin. Max Wilner has, here-
tofore, exercised most of his theatrical
activities in acquiring and managing
Yiddish theatres and producing' plays
in tbe Yiddish language
Sigmtmd Romberg, formerly was un-

der contract to compose music for the
various Winter Garden shows and, in
addition, has furnished interpolated
numbers and complete scores for sev-
eral shows produced by the Shuberts.
Besides investing in the neighborhood
of $10,000 of his own money in "The
Magic Melody" he is also the composer,
of the show's score, Frederic Arnold
Kummer being responsible for the
book and lyrics.

In connection with tbe book and lyr-
ics, before the play was brought to -

New York the producers deemed them
inadequate In fact, there were a
number of things about the show that
needed fixing. 7. C. Huffman, the
Shubert stage director, was called in
to lend a hand In file staging of the
show. Then Harold Atteridge, the
Shuberts' staff book and lyric writer,

was sent for and told to Inject some
new humorous lines and situations. . A
contract was made with Atteridge in

which the latter was to receive one
per cent of the show's gross and, in
addition, was to be designated in the
billing as Jointly responsible, with
Kummer, for the play. However,
Kummer objected so strenuously to
Atteridge being billed as co-author
that the contract was never signed by
both parties.

The producers also have another up
their managerial sleeves—a piece en-
titled "The Three Kisses," and said to

be based upop "The Seven Sisters."

This play was produced in New York
with Charles Cherry in the leading role

years ago.

-

. MOUNTFORD SUES BILLBOARD
Harry Monntford, last week, through

.Joseph J. Myers, bis attorney, started

an injunction suit against the Bill-

board in which he asks that that pub-
lication be restrained from presenting
a certain portion of its contents In a
style of "make-up" which he claims to

be. unique and distinctively his own.
He also asks to be awarded $3,000
damages. ........ ~.

In the complaint filed in the action,

Mountford" first' states that he has a
well known reputation as an author,
playwright, Journalist, critic, -editor

and writer for and contributor to news-
papers and periodical publications in
the United States, . Great Britain: and

. Australia. During the . past; ,'soveral

years, he .says,, he has been using a
style of "make-up" for his articles that
has at once stamped them as his. This
consisted, he states, of dividing tbe
page on whic hhis matter appears into
three columns, a 'wide one iu the
centre, with two- narrower ones on the
side and the 'whole surrounded by a
heavy black border. To develop this

style he sets forth, took great brain
work and intellect, and its use by him
for many years, he maintains, has
established his sole right thereto to
the exclusion of. all others.
The complaint then goes on to state

that Monntford has . been furnishing
matter in this style of "make-up" to

the Billboard since about January
4th and all was well Until last month
when, in the issue of October 8th, the
publication began* printing news of
tbe Actors- Equity Association in a
style of "make-up" similar to that In
which his articles appeared. This,
he states, was Injurious to him, be-

cause a person opening the paper and
finding the Equity article In the form
usually used in presenting his mate-
rial, immediately believed it. to be his
and, whe ntbey found it was not, con-
cluded that he. has discontinued
writing for tbe paper. He at once-
protested to the publication, he states,
but little, if any, change was made In
the situation on the following week,
or since. The action was then decided
upon.
Attached to the complaint are a

number of affidavits, made by James
William Fitzpatrick, William P. Con-
ley, Arthur Otto and others In sup-
port of tbe claims made

TOM WISE BACKING ACT
Thomas A. Wise is financing the

production of a new .vaudeville act
called "A Night in a Harem," in which
a number of returned men win appear,
playing the part of girls. Charles A.
Brodt is managing the act, and Ray
OReynolds and Bobble Leonard are feat-
ured. Mrs. Bert Savoy and Bernlce
Bernard produced the act, now on tbe
Pantagee Circuit

TROUBLE OVER NEW REVUE
Gas Edwards was threatening early

this week to take action against Mas
Rudnlck to prevent him from using tbe
names "Band-Box Revue" and "Cud-
dles and Georgie, ' in the production
of a revue by that name
Rudnlck recently psrehased the re-

vue together with a number of others,
from Edwards, but the latter claims
that he did sell Rudnlck the right to use
the original titles of any nf the acts
and that it was stipulated In the bin
of sale that these titles should not be
used.
Rudnlck, however, who Is at present

in Baltimore announced that the two
"leads" of the revue, who are Georgie
Stone and Cuddles Farrar, have the
right, to he billed as "Cuddles and
Georgie" as those are their real names.
There was a girl engaged by the name
of Richards who was to be billed as
"Cuddles," hut she left the cast of the
revue which is now in rehearsal, and
Cuddles Fararr has stepped into' her

-

-
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Belaseo, Fined $1340,
Jumps "Daddies" to Philadelphia

Manager, Ratter Than Take Chance of Violating Dfinois Law Again,
Takes Piece Out of State. Could Be

Fined $33,600

Chicago, Not. 22.—After being fined

$1310 under the Illinois labor law gov-

erning the employment of children Da-

rid Belaseo jumped the piece clear oat

of the state of Illinois. With the ring-

ing down of the curtain at the Powers

Theatre to-night, scenery and trunks

were rushed to the oars and produc-

tion and players made for Philadel-

phia.

Representatives of Mr. Belaseo were
summoned before Judge George B.
Holmes last Thursday and confronted
with the fact that there were five chil-

dren In the cast under ten years of
age. 1X0 denial was made to the con-
tention and, thereupon, Judge Holmes,
sitting In the Municipal Court, Im-
posed a fine of $1340, the largest ever

exacted since the law has been in
effect.

Section ,I of the law prescribes a
maximum fine of $200 for each offense
prior to the first conviction. Therefore,
Judge Holmes had It In his power to
impose a fine of $39,600, there having
.been 168 charges listed. The play had
run for four weeks and it 'had another
four hooked for it. As it was, the fines

were $5 and <$5 costs upon 100 counts,
and the cost of $5 under 68 counts, on
pleas of guilty.

:

The children concerned are Aida Ar-
mand, 6 years, Lorna Volare, 7 years;
William Quinn, 6 years; Edward
Qulnn, 9 years; and Mildred Plat, 8
years, respectively.

"Daddies" opened in Philadelphia
Saturday night. No trouble Is expected
under the Pennsylvania laws.

TYLER OPENS "MADE OF MONEY"
Atlantic City, N. J„ November 24.—

Philosophy, translated Into the lang-
uage of comedy, was the offriiug at
the Apollo to-nignt when George G.
Tyler presented "Made of Money," a
four act piece written by Richard
Washburn Child und Porter Emerson
Browne. It is an odd play, quite In-
teresting and dramatically slender, but
conclusive and sound in the main ar-
gument.
The piece opens with a casual chat

which seems pointless, but, gradually,
the interest is introduced.- Underneath
this first moon lies a very sound and
fascinating idea, which rises to "domin-
ation In a brilliant speech delivered in
the last act. Nor is it alone in this
final division that the dialogue as-
sumes such character. Almost every
scene between the principals scintil-
lates with the keen~wit of sapience.
The play Is based upon the idea that

success is merely a by-product of hu-
man activity and that It is not con-
stituted of money alone or .power
alone, or power and money together
but chiefly in the expression of self.

ROBBTNS ADDS ANOTHER
John A. Bobbins has added another

house to his string by acquiring the
Regent Theatre, Norwalk, Conn., which,
up to now, has been playing pictures
and road attractions and which he
wiH now supply with five acts of vau-
rerille each half. Henry Needles is
managing the house.

GALLAGHER & ROLLY SPLIT
The vaudeville a<-t of Gallagher and

Roily has split, Bolly having signed
with the "Frivolities of 1919."

KING AND BARNETTE
Manny King and Dot Barnette,

whose pictures appears on the cover
of this week's Issue, are with Herk,
Kelly and DamselTs "Cabaret Girls."
They have been with that firm for
the past five years.
King Is one of the best known

Hebrew comedians in burlesque. Miss
Barnette is the featured soubrette of
the company and one of the youngest
on the stage, having started her
career as a child with the Four Marks
Brothers. She is a native of Kansas
City.

Both King and Miss Barnette are
a decided hit with the "Cabaret Girls"
this season and their work has at-
tracted considerable attention.

"SUNRISE" IS "RED" PLAY
Philadelphia, Pn., November 24.

—

The dark red clouds of radicalism give
way to the pure, white light of reason
and romance, whence comes the "Sun-
rise" of the new era. as condensed In
the simple, homely instance of the new
Willard Mack play of the quoted title,

which opened this evening at the Little
Theatre.
The piece is out and out anti-bolshe-

vis t propaganda, deliberately designed
as such, and, in so far as its own logic
goes, it accomplishes its purpose,
though the reds if the country wlH
hardly flee these too hospitable shores
when they hear the ever-alert Mr.
Mack has written a play attacking
some of their pet theories. The author
brings his rich and bis poor together
through the community of suffering
during the war of two boys, one of
lowly iriab-Ameriean origin, the other
the son of a millionaire who has been
marked for destruction.
The families of both the young sold-

iers meet and a fine romance Quite
creditable in .these democratic days,
springs up between broguish Larry and
the little daughter of the rich. Larry's
brother, an intellectual red, then be-
comes involved in a dynamiting plot
but is saved from capture by the clever
prevarication of Larry's sweetheart.
This is the big scene of the

play and It is quite thrillingly
led up to and accomplished. It is
proved, beyond any question, that the
bourgolsie are by no means so black as
they have been painted, and that the
reds have not yet been daubed with
sufficient vermlBion.
Barry McCormack plays the loyal

American boy with youthful enthus-
iasm and seriousness, and his red-in-
clined brother is done effectively by
Pelham Lynton. The rich youth is
simple and unassuming, as enacted by
Clyde North, and his sister is Con-
suelo Bailey, who portrays the role
with a feeling for its innate seneible-
ness and good-heartedness.
The other parts, most of which are

touched with quaint bits of comedy,
are well handled by Elsie Hitz, Boss
Morrison, Chauncey Causland, George'
Spalvin and Walter Edwin. Clay Cle-
ment does a particularly creditable
piece of work as the arch bolsbevist of
the plot.

WANT 1SMAN PUNISHED
The Shuberts have made a motion in

the Supreme Court to punish Felix
Isman for contempt of court.
The contempt, it Is alleged, grew

out of the tatter's disregard of an or-
der signed by Judge Donnotly in- No-'
vember, 1917, requiring him to present
nlmself in court and be examined in
supplementary proceedings by William
Klein, the Shuberts attorney. This is

the second time, it is alleged, that Is-

man has failed to appear for examina-
tion under a supplementary proceeding
order, no action having been taken th«
first time by the Shuberts because Is-
man paid some money on account of
the judgment for $6423.16 which they
obtained against him by default No-
vember 14 1916.

In the present motion the Shuberts
ask the Court to fine Isman the
amount of the Judgment still remain-
ing unpaid, claimed to be $4736.69.
The judgment against Isman result-

ed from a suit brought by the Shubert
Theatrical Company against him for
money alleged to have been due after
an accounting between them. In their
complaint, the Shnberts allege that in
June, 1910, through a joint venture
arrangement with Isman they pro.
duced the musical play "Up and Down
Broadway," in which Eddie Foy was
featured. According to the alleged ar-
rangement. Isman was to share In
seventy-five per cent of the profits and
losses, the Shuberts being in on a like
arangements to the extent of twenty-
five percent. The show ran from the
latter part of June, 1910, to February
il, 1911, the production entailing a
loss, according to the Shubert com-
plaint, of $60,000.08.
The. complaint further sets forth

that in September, 1910, both parties
produced "The Mikado" on a 50*0
partnership basis. This show ran from
September 4, 1915, to January 15
1916, and it is alleged the total
loss the production entailed amount-
ed to $17,451.12. It is also set
forth in the complaint that a loss re-
sulted from the running of the Circle
Theatre, which Isman and the Shu-
berts ran jointly during 1911.
In April, 1911, there was an account-

ing between the Shuberts and Isman,
and the former submitted a statement
in which it was claimed that Isman
owed the Shuberts a total of more
than $6000, which was claimed to be
his share of the losses that had ac-
crued through their erstwhile joint
theatrical activities.

The Shuberts brought an action for
the recovery of the money and Isman
filed an answer In which, after denying
the allegations of the complaint, he set
forth, that the items of expense sub-
mitted by the Shuberts, were inaccur-
ate to say the least, and, in addition,
he set up a counter claim.
The case came on for trial Nov. 14,

1916, in the Supreme Court before
Judge Delehanty, but, Isman failing to
appear to defend the action, a judg-
ment was rendered against him by de-
fault

SPIEGEL SHOW TO CLOSE
"111 Say So," the musical show re-

cently produced by Max Spiegel, with
Murray and Mack the featured mem-
bers is to close.

SOPHIE TUCKER QUITTING
Sophie Tucker is leaving the cast of

the Shubert "Gaieties," when its Bos-
ton engagement ends. She will not
travel with the show, preferring as
she has announced, to return to New
York for a few weeks* rest.
After taking a rest, she expects to

begin a vaudeville engagement, playing
in houses around New York, so that
she may be enabled to continue holding
forth in the Sophie Tucker Boom at
Beieenweber's, a -most lucrative en-
gagement for her.
Her husband, Frank Westpfal, re-

cently bought a $20,000 garage with
George McKay e, both being equal part-

ners, in Baldwin, L. L The garage
will, hereafter, be known as the Sophie
Tucker Garage.

LAURETTTE TAYLOR DELIGHTS
Providence, b. I., Nov. 24.—J. Hart-

ley Manners' new play, "One Night
in Borne," with Lauretta TJaylor as
star, was presented for the first time
on any stage to-night at the Mayflower
Theatre.

Mr. Manners' play is at bottom a
simple love tale decked 'out wits
mystery and an exotic atmosphere
that is carried out mainly by the act-
ing of the star and the handsome
scenery by B0U0 Peters. It Is in three
acts, the first showing the apartment of
a fortune teller, and the last two the
interior of a country Jiome. Both are
lavishly furnished apd to excellent
taste. '

Miss Taylor appears as the fortune
teller, a beautiful and fascinating
young woman with an Italian accent.'

'

To her come the main personages of
the play and, through her readings,
their characters are revealed, to the
audience. An Italian appears and the
effect he has on her starts the mystery
as to her Identity which is not cleared
until the final scene 'of the play.

She appeara next at a fete being
given at a country home. Because of
her, the cold fiancee gives np her lover,
who has already become enamoured of
the fortune teller. The latter is then
accused of the theft of a priceless opal
and the hero takes her side. In the
final act, the matter of the epal is
cleared and, in reply to the now openly
stated accusations of the Italian, the
lady discloses her Identity.

The play, at present, has too much
of the exposition that the academic
playwrights love to insist upon. It is

a fault that can very easily be mended
to tighten the action and concentrate
the interest,

George C. Tyler made the production.
An excellent company in support in-

cludes the following: Philip. Me rivale,
H. . Cooper curie, George Majeroni,
Barry Baxter, Thomas Coffin Cooke,
John Davenport Seymour, Mrs. Felix
Morris) Louise Beaudet, Helen Blair,
Miss Olin Field, Miss Greta Kemble
Cooper, Miss Valentine demon, Marie
Bianchl.

|

"FROLIC* GOING TO HAVANA
The Zlegfeld "Frolic" road show,

which, according to announcement
some time ago, was to nave opened
in Pittsburgh last Monday, will prob-
ably open In Havana some time around
Christmas, it was learned early this
week. As a matter of fact, the show
announced for opening in Pittsburgh
has never been placed In rehearsal by
Ned Wayburn. *

However, on Friday of this week,
Fred Ward erstwhile manager of "The
Magic Melody" show, will sail for
Havana, having been engaged by Flo
Zlegfeld to act as agent in consumat-
ing the negotiations now pending be-
tween Zlegfeld and Charles EL Stone-
ham, owner of the New York National
League Baseball Club, and John ' J.
McGraw, part owner and manager of
the club. Stoneham has extensive in-
terests in Havana, not the least of
these being the race course there,
which he practically owns and operates
during the winter months as well as
an Interest in several Cuban theatres.

It is expected that Havana will be-
come a much patronized winter resort
by Americans, the last few seasons
having strengthened the belief of its
growing and ultimate popularity. Asa result, Cuban show folks are anxious
to present in Havana the. most popular
forms of amusement prevailing In
America. Thus, a number of Cuban
managers have negotiated ' with' Zleg-
feld for his musical shows, hot, In the
main, Zlegfeld turned a deaf ear to
their advances. It was only whan
Stoneham became interested that be
listened. -
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Lackiye Raps Producers

ojf So-Called "Bedroom Plays"

Smy* Tbeyl Are Responsible for Dbcredk Heaped Upon die Stage.

Hope of Betterment, He Sara, Reata With Independent
Managers and "little" •»-•--'-•-

WUton Labkaye took a rap at more
than one Broadway producer Monday,
when be declared at a meeting: of the
Catholic Actors Guild, In the Hotel
Aster, that |thoae managers who are
responsible jfor the so-called "Bed-
njora" farce: are also responsible for
much of the moral discredit neaped
upon the stage of to-day. He added
that whatever reformation may be ex-

pected will come from the independent
and "little" ': theatres of the country.

"A young 'lady," Mr. Lacknye said,

"would experience great difficulty in

choosing a play in New York to-day,

where ahe coold find entertainment and
also take her mother: This is not so
of the plays? to be seen in the "little"

theatres which, minus of any sensual-

ity and the things of the "Ostermoor,"
set before the public ideals which
hare a tremendous moral effect upon
the community."
Augustus Thomas gare support to

Mr. Lackaye's statements, declaring
that the stage is both prophylactic and
stimulating, [establishing ideals in the
same manner as the pulpit and, per-
haps, presenting them in a better man-
ner. He asserted that the stage.is but
a mirror which reflects the character
of a people, making clear that before
the stage could be of better moral in-

fluence to the public, better and cleaner
plays must be produced.
Both speakers Joined with Alfred E.

Henderson in lanmnHng the fact that
the public patronizes plays of this
type and admitted that, as long as
theatre-goers continue to visit plays of
sensuous and low moral standards, pro-
ducers will continue to present .them,

but expressed their hopes that the
smaller producers with their idealistic

plays and better management, would
soon gain sufficient recognition as to be
of a moral influence to the country.

They also joined in saying that toe
individual actor and actress, although
recently attacked by a member of the
clergy and thrust before the public eye
a san immoral person, was not so. In
view of these statements, Mr. Lackaye
quoted prison statistics of a western
state which proved that there had been
more clergymen in that state's peniten-
tiary in one year than there had ever
been actors from the beginning of time,

in the Jail.

Among the other speakers were the
Very Rev. Mgr. John J. Dunn who
spoke upon the close alliance' between
the church and the stage and how the
later, with the proper plays, could be
of tbe greatest moral and Christian
assistance to the country at large.

"WHERE'S YOUR WIFE" LEAVING
After an eight-week struggle, during

which receipts rose from less than $500
In the first week, to an average of ap-
proximately $4,000 a week, "Where's
Your Wife," produced by P. C. Thomp-
son, is leaving the Punch and Judy
Theatre next Saturday night for a road
tour in an effort to recoup the 930,000
lost here.
The remarkable thing about

"Where's Your Wife" is the faith ev-

inced In the play by Its producer. P.
0. Thompson, which was in a measure
Justified, for, though the play received
no glowing notices here, it Is generally
agreed that it looks like a good road
proposition. !

"Where's Your Wife,", written by
Thomas Grant Springer, Fleta Camp-
bell Springer and Joseph Noel, cost
$11,000 to produce. It has a cast num-
bering fourteen, whose total weekly
salary Is $2,275. This sum. added to
the $2,000 a week rental which Thomp-
son Is paying Charles Hopkins, owner
of the Punch and Judy Theatre, makes
a wiiMtimim of $4,275 weekly expense.
Then, too, there was the expense of
newspaper advertising, which was cut
down considerably after the fourth
week of the play's run, but which, be-

fore that time, brought the play's week-
ly budget up to $6,000; which Included
publicity and other incidental charges.
And when It Is considered that the
maximum gross receipts that could be
realized at the Punch and Judy could
not be more than $5,500, at the prices
charged. It is quite evident that Thomp-
son's decision to keep the show there
portended no profit—at this house at
any rate.

Originally, Thompson rented the
Punch and Judy Theatre from Hopkins
for a period of three weeks, with a
renewal option for a like period. The
option was exercised. At the end of
the latter period, Thompson signed up
for an indefinite period consisting of
all the available time that the house
could offer him. This "available time"
is now drawing to a close.

"LINCOLN" OPENS MONDAY
John Jirirtkwater's "Abraham Lin-

coln", which first was produced in Eng-
land and which William Harris Jr. is
to present in this country. Is to (have its
premier next Monday night in Wash-
ington. Frank McGlynn will play the
title role.

"FIFTY-FIFTY" GOING ON ROAD
"Fifty-Fifty. Ltd.", which has been

in troubled waters ever since its open-
ing a month ago at the Comedy Theatre,
finally is to close and take to the road.
Next Saturday night Is announced as
tbe last performance In New York,
when it will move to Philadelphia, to
open the following Monday.
There will be numerous cast changes

before the piece goes out, Herbert
Corthell being about the only one who
will go on tbe road. Gertrude Vander-
bilt will be replaced by Odette Corday
who signed last week to play the Van-
derbilt role. Doris Arden will not go
out, either, but will go to the hospital
some time next week for an appende-
citis operation.

A * H BUY TWO SITES
San F&akcxsco, Nor. 23.—The big-

gest theatrical deal ever made on the
coast was closed this week, when the
Ackerman and Harris and I/oew com-
bined interests leased a site for fifty

years, with the total rental coming to
$5,000,000. ,

On this site they will build
a theatre and roof garden that will
cost $1,000,000. Plans are to open the
house next year.

Ackerman and Harris, in conjunction
with Adolph Ramish, have purchased
a site In Los Angeles known as Mer-
cantile Palace for the sum of $1,150,-

000 cash. It is located on Broadway,
between Fifth and Sixth streets. The
present improvements are to be torn
down and an eight story loft and of-
fice building erected, carrying a theatre
with a 4,000 seating capacity to cost
$1,000,000.

GRACE GEORGE PLAY FITS WELL
. Spbingfield, Mass, Nov. 21.—Staged

In three short acta, Sir Arthur Pinero's
newest play, "Quick Work," with
Grace George In the featured role, was
presented here this week.

The play, based on tbe Incompatibil-

ity of the .temperaments of two per-

sons, their decision to separate, a atn-
• cere If somewhat far-fetched effort on
the part of the wife to manufacture
divorce evidence, and an ultimate re-

conciliation, Is as light and unpreten-
tious as is the out-come obvious. Pin-

ero's new piece can hardly be said to

match other plays from that writers

pen. Characteristically, it is well con-

structed, beautifully worked out and
correctly timed.

The opening act shows tbe caprici-

ous Mrs. Whitway and her aloof and
studious husband amicably agreeing on
a separation because they have
nothing in common. It Is not until

after they are bachelor apartment
hunting that interest Is awakened In

the mind of the selfish wife, who lets

It find an out-let In furnishing and
making "homey" the future apartments
of her husband.

When she Is fully established, for
her own sake of mind, she swathes
herself in a veil and, late In the eve-
ning, appears at his rooms, there to
spend tbe night under the watching
eyes of a detective whom she haa hired,

and who does not know that she Is tbe
wife of the man whose apartment she
Is entering. It Is in this manner that
she Intends to manufacture evidence
for a divorce .

But, once inside, effective music ro-
mantically rendered In a neighboring
apartment aids her to persuade her
husband that he loves her and that
she loves him, and the next curtain
shows them eating breakfast together.
Miss George appears to advantage In

the role of the frivolous self-centred

and petulant English woman, who,
nevertheless, has the saving grace of
a delightful sense of humor. Martin
Lewis, as the husband, Is courteous,
poised and graceful. The remainder
of the cast is pleasantly chosen and
the play, as a whole, runs smoothly,
has bright moments, and may serve
those In the right frame of mind as an
amusing night's performance.

NEW JANE COWL SHOW OPENS
Pttthbtjkqh, Nov. 18. — "Smiling

Through," with Jane Cowl In the lead-
ing role, had its premiere at the Pitt
Theatre here this week.
The play Is by. Allen Langdon Mar-

tin, a writer whose name Is new. In
the theatre. It Is a fantastic comedy
In four acts and blends Just enough
pathos with tearful mood and humor.
The play Is based on a hatred born

through the slaying of a young woman
on her wedding night, which culmin-
ates in the niece of John Carteret, por-
trayed by Henry Stephenson, falling

In love with Kenneth Wayne, portray-
ed by Orme Cardara, the son Of Jer-
mayah Wayne, slayer of Catarets
bride-to-be. ' The author carries his
story well and ends It happily.
Miss Cowl is surrounded by players

who have, for years, formed the nuc-
leus of her acting organization. Be-
sides those mentioned, the cast in-
cludes Ethelbert Hales, Charlotte Gran-
ville, Elaine Inescourt, Philip Tonge
-and Marion Bertram. The scene is an.
english garden. as it Is to-day and as
it was fifty years ago, designed by
Joseph Urban.

BANS THEATRE WEDDINGS
BosToir, Nov. 23.—Mayor Peters put

the official stamp of disapproval on
freak weddings i when he forbade a
marriage at a local theatre as part of
a show. ' ••> ••*•-•

HOFFMAN DISSATISFIED
:

" Aaron ' Hoffman, It was learned last

week, is not satisfied with the amount
of money he received from Wllner and
Romberg for writing some material for
"The Magic Melody," which the latter

firm produced, and unless the produc-
ers meet Hoffman's demands, it Is re-

ported that he will place the matter
In the hands of his attorney, Harry
Saks Hechbelmer.
Hoffman, it seems, was called upon

to inject some specially humorous lines

and situations Into the piece on tbe
eve of Its initial presentation In New
Haven. He was given $1,000 in ad-
vance for his services, was promised
one per cent of the receipts and went
to New Haven to witness the first per-
formance. After the show, he made
some suggestions, wrote ont some new
material which he submitted right then
and there and came back to New York,
it being his understanding that he was
to submit by mall, while the show was
in Washington and before It reached
New York, such new material as he
wrote or was called upon to write.

Finally, the show reached New York,
opening at the Shubert Theatre a few
weeks ago, where it Is now playing.

But the producers say they did not use
the material furnished by Hoffman for
the reason that they did not feel it

would, be possible to get the material
into the show In time for the New-York
opening. Their contention Is, however,
that Hoffman's presence In Washing-
ton, while the show played there, would
have made it possible for them to use
his material without, as they thought,
disrupting the show.
However, Hoffman has taken the

contrary view, holding that he rendered
his services as stipulated and is willing

to forego the one per cent mentioned
in tbe arrangement with him. But he
has written a letter in which he asks
for $2,500 more "without prejudice," as
he terms it.

. Dp to Monday of this week, Wilner
and Romberg had not sent Hoffman tbe
money he is claiming, but they have
consulted their attorney, Nathan Bur-
kan, about the claim.

FRISCO SEES NEW SHOW
Saw Francisco, Nov. 22.—John H.

Blackwood's comedy drama, "A Dol-
lar Down," presented In three acts

with Belle Bennett In the principal

role, was given its premiere here this

week. It deals with two young mar-
ried couples starting out in life by
buying"on -the Installment plan.
When the -piece starts, the husband

of Cora obtains an advance In salary,
as well as a loan, to settle up his in-

debtedness, while Nesbltt, the em-
ployer of Stella's husband, reduces
that young man's salary In order to

get his wife to pay the price. Crosby,
who is Stella's husband, from the be-

ginning Is a worthless fellow and is

the perpetrator of a $6,000 theft,

which, . later, is held oyer him and his

young wife as another weight to bring
pressure on the latter to give in to

the villain employer's demands; It all

ends with Stella telling everyone they
can "go to hell," and that she' Is going
back to Elmlra.
Throughout, the piece Is talky and

seems to be a continual wrangle be-

tween all concerned. Miss Bennett's
role required her to memorize 164
pages of manuscript, for which she

should be given especial credit, for she
made not one mistake or halt through
the whole of It Harry Schumer stag-

ed the play ana those of the cast who
interpreted the eight principal roles

were, besides Miss Bennett, Rafael
Brunette, May Nannery, Jean Oliver,

Walter P. Richardson, Emily Pinter,
Thomas Chatterton and Al Cunning-
ham. Blackwood left a sick-bed in

Los Angeles to come on for the pre-

miere. ..- -. .*• -'".-; 1
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Shuberts File Many X
Chorus Girl Complaints

Lay Facto Before Equity to Show That Union Members Are Prone
to Evade and Break Contracts, Bat Organisation

Pots in a Defence

Within the past month, the Shubert

offices have registered about twenty
complaints with the Actors' Equity

Association, most of them affecting the

Chorus Equity branch. Instances are

cited In detail of chorus girls and chor-

us men, tooth locally and on >!be road,

who, according to the complaints, have

broken contracts, or who, if they have
not actually broken them, have evaded
the spirit of the contracts to such an
extent or in such a manner, that it

has amounted to a violation.

Contradicting the assertions of the
managers* Ononis Equity, through its

officials, has its own version of what
Is claimed to be the truth in regard

to each complaint. No denial is imade

that many have come in, but it is

stated that they have centralized in

the Shubert offices, emanating in such

an apparently syetemieed manner
that the impression is gained that,

possibly, there is a deliberate effort be-

ing made to "worry" the union organ-
ization. Not a single claim, so Chorus
Equity asserts, hut what, when (inves-

tigated, has not warranted a counter-
complaint of discrimination.

Happenings in the companies of

"The Gaieties of 191ft" "Oh, What a
Oirl," "Hello, Alexander" and "Nothing
But Love" have brought about the re-

cent differences.

Chorus Equity begins its defense
with the statement that girls do not
want to go en the road if they possibly

can help it. The salary of $35 a week
on tour, the contract minimum, is not
enough to live properly under present

tigh prices, and, it Is asserted, that
is the limit some managers will pay
a member of Chorus Equity, notably

the Shuberts and Comstock and Gest
The managers, it is claimed, say this

is the union scale and that the girls

and chorus men are contract labor, like

<the stage hands. At the same time,

there are girls, not members of the
union, who are paid more.

Girls naturally complain because of
this condition and there have been sev-

eral violations of contracts toy the

more impulsive. But each violator
has been instructed to return, tor work
under her contract or give. in her,- two
weeks notice. Invariably, this has
been done, say the Equity officers.

Manipulation of this two weeks'
clause by some managers is another
method being taken to create dissen-
tions and often there is unfairness
connected with It, is an added charge
made by Equity officers. This manipu-
lation takes the following form. When
a. show Is about to go on tour, the
Information is wltheld from both prin-

cipals and chorus until about ten days
before the closing date in iNtew York.
The announcement is then made, and,
through the necessary two weeks' no-
tice, girls are then compelled to go out,
no matter what their wishes in the
matter. If they do not go with the
show they wOl have to break their

contract; if they do go wltSi It and
leave it at the end of the two weeks'
notice, they find they have to pay their
way back to town.

This scheme, it is shown, works two
ways : first by getting the girls out of
town, with the possibility, then, of
their staying with the show, and, sec-

ondly, of making . it as inconvenient
for them as possible. It is a mani-
pulation which though Chorus Equity
has adhered to contracts in each in-

stance,' is claimed to be discrimina-

tion, and the matter is now with the
Board of Arbitration.
Other complaints, it Is asserted, are

found to .be of a personal nature; dif-

ferences which exist between girls

who were active In the actors' strike
and managers. The case of Edith
Rook, which was specifically inquired
Into, was explained by the Equity.
Miss Rook was an active picket

around the Winter Garden last Sep-
tember and then Allen Foster, a
Shubert stage manager, told her she
had killed herself for any further work
with the Shuberts. Later, nowever,
because she was known to be an ex-

perienced girl and dependable, she was
taken into the "Galties" show, after-

wards being transferred to "Hello, Al-
exander." Here, William Carrol, a
Shubert official, the Equity says, turn-
ed is a complaint against her to the
effect that she was a trouble maker
and she was given two weeks' notice.

Investigation was made, the Equity
officials state,' among the chorus of the
'lAlexander" show as to whether or
not she had been Intractable or had In

any way given reason for complaint,
if she had solicited membership in
Chorus Equity or had advocated union
principals among the members, and the
affidavit of a large number was made
that she had not. No one could be
found who would say that Miss Rook
had violated any rules or any agree-
ments, written or accepted. She is now
with the Ed Wynn Carnival.

In the matter of "Hello, Alexander,"
where it is claimed that only ten days'
notice of the closing of the metropol-
itan engagement was given, the records
show that it was two weeks to the day.
The notice of closing was posted Nov.
9 and the show went out of the Forty-
Fourth Street Theatre Nov. 23,' head-
ing for Pittsburgh, where it opened a
week's engagement last Monday night.

JOE GAiTES CLOSES SHOW
Joseph M. Gaites' musical 'comedy,

"Love for Sale", which had Kitty Gor-
don ama Jack Wilson as its stars, closed
in Detroit a week ago last Saturday
and the production baa been brought
back to New York. All the players
have been dismissed. Miss Gordon and
Wilson will take up a route in vaude-
ville, appearing in a sketch which
served them for a short time last Sum-
mer on the Coast.

Inability to get satisfactory bookings
is given as the reason for the closing.

Gaites says the show did excellent
business in its week in Detroit, secur-
ing a gross of $17,000. But from there
there was no place to go, except for a
week or so of one night stands and
Gaites brought the piece in he says
to hold it until some time in the future,
wihen the congestion on the road is

lightened.

FIGHTS THEATRE TAX
Kansas Cut, Nov. 23.— John B.

Fjtzpatrick, manager of the Shubert
Theatre, arrested recently for refusing

to pay the theatre tax imposed by the
county court, filed a motion in the crim-

inal court today to quash the proceed-

ings against him
Fitzpatrick's motion contends the law

gives the county court no right to im-
pose a license tax on theatres, but only
gives the right to impose such a tai

on theatrical performances. The mo-
tion further states the law is not ef-

fective until May.

WYNN'S SHOW WILL WIN
Atlantic Cmr, Nov. 22.—If Ed

Wynn's show had not been bo potential-

ly good and so generously long, there

might have been more to write about.

As Wynn might remark himself : "You
can't say anything about a good show.
It's just good, and that's all. But a
bad show, a bad show, now, as I said

a bad show now—oh what's the use of

talking about it."

And there you have the tone, color

and general tomfoollshness of this new
and entertaining musical crazy quilt,

with Wynn as the centre patch surrouh- .

ed by other shining patches like Lillian

Fitzgerald, Harry Jenkins, Edith Whis-
tler, Frank Ridge, Regal and Moore and
Marie GambereUl.

Naturally enough with such shows, it

is by no means in that well rounded
state which marks the finished musical
extravaganza, though, potentially, it is

a very solid and satisfying entertain-

ment. . Several scenes excelled chiefly

for their settings, though there was
little or no action in them except for

the unrelated matter injected into them
by Wynn himself.
Wynn himself contributes the major

portion of the fun in the piece, with
the unusually, clever assistance and
talent of Lillian Fitzgerald, who seems
to be able to do anything from a slap-

stick to an operatic aria. Regal and
Moore proved themselves to be acro-

bats of a very uncommon order and
drew thunders of applause. Marie
Camberelli, with her nimble and grace-

ful toes, and a Japanese musical trio,

added much to that quality of the piece

which seemed to win a first night au-
dience out of its usual stoicism.

As to the music, not much can be
said of the offering. The melodies are
made up of snatches from very well
known operettas, musical comedies and
individual songs, familiar to most of

the audience, well liked, but disap-

pointing in their agedness and in-

dentity. One looked for a more orig-

inal score from Wynn. But with the
customary amount of change and re-

arrangement, Ed Wynn's Carnival
should prove to be a very satisfactory

evening's entertainment.
Others in the cast were: The Four

Meyakos and Ray Miller's Black and
White Melody Boys.

FOOLED THE POLICE
Saw Francisco, Nov. 22.—it became

known during the past week tnat the
recent robbery at the Hippodrome, in
which two bandits got away with $2,-

000, had been expected by the police.

It seems that the police were aware,
a week before the job was done, that
both the Hip and Pantages theatres
were to be held up, but did not expect
the thing to be pulled off in broad day-
light, as it was. A special officer had
been placed to watch the Hippodrome
during the night, but, on the morning
of the robbery, be left the premises on
the arrival of Edwin A. Morris, the
house manager. Morris was then seized

in broad daylight, bound and gagged.

. . BUSINESS GOOD IN VIRGINIA .

.

Wheeluco, W. V., Nov. 19.—Wheel-
ing has come back Into its own again
and the Court Theatre under the man-
agement of Fred Johnson is doing re-

markable business.
The week of Nov. 10th, in the State

of West Virginia, In spite of coal ami
steel strikes. John Cort's "Fiddler's

Three." with Tavie Beige, did the fol-

lowing remarkable business: Bluefield

over $1800 on one performance, Hunt-
ington, with Call! Curd for opposition
the same night- $1200. Parkerebun?
S1600. Marietta. O.. $1450, and Wheel-
ing a trifle under $4000.

Neil O'Brien sold out in Huntington,
Parkersbure, Marietta, Wheeling.
"Robin Hood" Opera Company sold

out in Wheeling Nov. 18 and ."La La
Lucille" 19 and 20.

CHILDREN RAISE $1,600
More than $1,600 was realised at a

performance of the Rehearsal Club at
the Fulton Theatre last Friday after-

noon for the benefit of the Professions!

Children's School. Two one at play-

lets, "Pandora's Box" and "Quality

Street," were presented by the children

of the school, under the direction of

Ruth and Perdval Vivian.
Among those who participated in the

event were, Frank Hearn, Bertha Ker-
steln, Etna Ross, Eugene Mintbers,
Richard Gray, Russell Hewitt, Thomas
Knox, Earle Brown, Sunshine Jarman,
Lillian Garrick, Dorothea James, Sonia
Segal, Barbara Sabln, Ruth Mobley,
Autumn Henry, Alice Newman, vera
Knox, Rosalie Forbes, Dorothy Here-
kin, Phyllis Reynolds, Margaret Bat-

tier. Viola Basham. Dorothy Wall,
Helen McDonald, Robert Little, Jack
McKee, Ruth Collins, Charlie Baton,
Anna Merrick, Jack Hemley. Rosemary
Marston, Arthur Kennedy, Robert Lit-

tle, Charles Alexander, Mary' Grey,
Dorothy Casey, Alfred Little and Hai-
ry Quinn.
The money will be expended on

scholarships for the children. Frank
Bacon, Daniel Frohman and Elsie

Janis were among those who contrib-

uted $100 each, the cost of one year's

tuition for one pupil at the school.

READY MARCH 1ST
Both the new theatres now in course

of construction in Forty-Sccend Street,

west of Broadway, to be operated by
Selwyn and Company, will be complet-

ed and opened with new attractions

around the first of March. One will

bear the name of Times Square
Theatre, the other the Forty-Second
Street

KJNSNER IS CLEARED
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Louis Kinsner,

arrested several months ago in connec-

tion with the murder of Mrs. Louise

Brown, of Maywood, HI., has been dis-

charged and exonerated following a
hearing before Justice Seymore. when
he proved an alibi by showing that he
was working at the Grand

j
Theatre,

Homestead. Pa., the night1 of -the,

murder. Kinsler and his wife are
known to the theatrical profession as
the Great Kinsners.

"MASTER THIEF" GOING STRONG
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—"The

Master Thief," in which Francis %
Bushman and Beverly Bayne are mak-
ing their bow on the legitimate stage

for the first time In years, is proving

a popular bit in this city and con-

tinues to play to good business at the

Columbia Theatre,

"WHIRLWIND" OPENS MONDAY
Baltimore, Nov. 24.—John Cort will

present "The Whirlwind," a new play

by George C. Haaelton and Bitter

Brown, at the Academy of Music on
Dec: 1st, with Mimi Agnglla. the Sicil-

ian actress, in the leading role

SAMPSON MANAGING BLACKSTONE
Roy Sampson, who for the last Are

years has been connected with the

Harvey D. Orr Interests, has resigned

his position in advance of "Miss Bine
Eyes," In order to accept one as man-
ager of "Blackstone. the Magician.''

Blackstone Is enronte across Canada,
being routed for a year of one week
stands. He carries twenty-two assist-

ants and several cars of baggage.

Dewey Sampson Is doing the advance
work for the show.

COAST OPERA CO. OPENS
San Francisco. Nov. 23.—The Wash-

ington Theatre, in the Latin district,

has reopened with the LaModena
Italian Comic Opera Company dm\ pre-

sented for the first time in America
"The Duchess Du Bal Tabaria." Ad-
mission is 25, 40, 00 and 75 cents top.

-'-
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NEW PENN LAW

HITS VAUDE

PERFORMERS
PROPS MUST BE FIREPROOF

Fire law regulations In Pennsylvania
that will work to the Inconvenience
of vaudeville performers will' be put
strictly into force beginning Decem-
ber: list, according to a notice Issued by
George W. CEHliott, Philadelphia fire

inarslrall, in the Department of Public
Safety. •

Under an act of -the Pennsylvania
Assembly, it is now a violation of law
to permit the use of stage scenery, cur-
tains,' or decorations, made of combus-
tible material. In fact, all material, in-

cluding even furniture and woodwork
about the stage, must be thoroughly
saturated with a non-combustible com-
pound or rendered otherwise safe to
the satisfaction of the Department of
Public Safety, before it can be used.

If violations are found, forty-eight
hours will be given, for the ikroe be-
ing. In which to comply with the regu-
lations. • In the event of non-com-
pliance, the property in question win
have to be Immediately removed from
the theatre. Due allowance will be
made for silks, velvets and heavy bro-
cades, where fire proofing might injure
the fabrics.

After the property has been fire-

proofed, it is suggested by the author-
ities that- the owner stencil his name
and the date of the fireprooflng upon
his property.

TO ENLARGE TOMBERG ACT
Herman Timberg will withdraw

"Chicken Chow Main", now running in
vaudevillle, in two weeks, and lengthen
It into a three act musical comedy. He
will write both the book and the music
himself. Flo Lewis and Jay Goukdi will
be retained for the principal roles. It
is hoped to have the elaborated piece
ready by the first of the year.

SCOTT WANTS HIS DOG PAID
Johnny Scott, of Scott and Bissett

. recently rented his dog to the Selznick
Film Corporation to work in a picture
at $15 per day. After the dog had
worked a number of days, though, Scott
says he found that be (the dog) was
not being paid. He then took the mat-
ter up with Dave Steinbardt and a
settlement is now being arranged.

QUARRELLING OVER GAG
A gag about an abbreviated gown

Is being fought over by the teams of
Lawrey and Prince and HcLallen and
Carson. The former team charges that
McLallen and Carson "lifted" the gag
from their act. Lawrey end Prince for-
merly made the same complaint against
Johnny Small.

"ECHOES" TO REOPEN
^Echoes". Billy Sharp's tab which

recently played with Jack Norworth in
the leading role, at the 81st Street
Theatre and was cancelled, will reopen
on the Loew time with a new cast on
Dec 1st. Sharp intends to take the part
played by Jack Norworth, but may put
some one else in. The act la booked,
through Arthur Lyons.

CLAIM SHOE PATENTS
Charging the Dennis Brothers with

using practically their entire act, the
Claremont Brothers have laid their
case before the N. V. A. complaint
bureau. They allege that the brothers
among other things, are using certain
shoes on which the Claremonts claim
to hold patent rights.

JACK APDALE COMPLAINS
Jack Apdale has complained to the

N. V. A. because an act known as
Smith's Animals is, be alleges, using
part of his act and Infringing on cer-
tain of his tricks.

UMONT HAS AN ODDITTY
Bert La Mont has started something

by naming bis latest act, which opens
at Loew's Avenue B on December 1st,

"Bryant 3988", bis own telephone
number.

TRYOUT GETS ROUTE
The Vogue Trio, two men and a wo-

man, In a singing and Instrumental act,

seen for the first time at the 125th
Street last week among the tryonts,
was, afer the first performance, given
an extended route oyer the Keith
time.

ACT IS RE-UNITED
Wallace and Howard, who formerly

did a double juggling act in vaudeville,
known as "The Agousts", and later re-
named "The Havlncks", have Just
been re-united and are preparing in a
new double Juggling act known as Wal-
lace and Howard.

QUITS "MUSICLAND"
Lillian Berse, featured in Anatol

iFriedland's "Muslcland*. is out of the
act. In her place are Lucille Fields
and Alma Adair who are deriding up
the work previously done by Miss
Berse. Wires were pulled to get Lu-
cille Ohalfont, of the Capitol Theatre,
for the part, but a contract with the
Capitol prevented her from making the
change is the report. '

SCREEN GETS "CHIC" SALE
Charles "Chic" Sale is abandoning

the field of vaudeville to become screen
star. He will be featured in five reel-
era by the Robertson Cole Corporation
and the first release will be screened
some time In the early Spring. Irving
Cobb's books are being culled by the
.Robertson Cole Interests In the nope of
finding available material for Sale
features. He will probably appear in
most of the productions in the cha-
racter of a rube smart aleck.
Sale is at the Kansas City Orpheum

this, week, from where i»e will work bis
way out to Los Angeles on the two-a-
ray, arriving there about New years,
when he will take - up his moving
picture work.

DRESSSTOLEN WHILEREHEARSING
Gladys Taylor, danseuse with the

"Grumewald Revue" which shortly
opens in the Hotel Grunewaid, New Or-
leans, was relieved of her street dress
while rehearsing with Talbot Kenny
at Bryant Hall last Friday evening,
Her coat was left to her, however. .

VARIETY STARS

TO ENTERTAIN

WILL CHEER BLACKWELLS

On Thanksgiving morning the United
Booking Offices will hold their animal
entertainment for the prisoners on
BlackweU'e Island. This event, which
has made Thanksgiving a Red Letter
day for the prisoners, has been repeated
successfully for a number of years un-
til now it la as much a part of a Black-
well Island Thanksgiving as Sir Tur-
key himself.
The program, booked by Eddie Dar-

ling, -is not as yet completed but will
contain a (number of standard Keith
acts. Among those already booked are
Pat Rooney, Marion Bent and the Jam
Band ; Dufour Boy3, Charles Irwin De-
merest and Cbllette, Jim Thornton, Ben
Welch, iHarry Cooper and Henry Lewis.
The program win be taken over and
put on by Al Darling.
At the Brooklyn Academy of Music,

a special Thanksgiving, performance
will be given in the evening to take care
of the big overflow that is espected at
Keith's Orpheum. Although the entire
bill has not, as yet, been booked,
among the acts will be Wbeaton and
Carroll, J. C. McNaugbton and Henry
Lewis.

PROCTOR INCREASES CAPITAL
The Newark Realty Corporation, of

wihieb F. F. Proctor is the bead, has
increased its capital from 1200,000 to
$800,000. This corporation owns the
two Proctor theatres and an office
building In Newark. The old capitali-

sation was not deemed sufficient to
meet expenses.

MAKING N. V. A . REPORT
To show officially what the National

Vaudeville Artists' club has accomplish-
ed during the present year, Henry
Chesterfield, its secretary will ' fender
a report on January 1st which will con-
tain a statistical resume of the year's
work.

ROBBED WHILE ON STAGE
While working in Fox's Jamaica

theatre last week, Tom Gordon, and
Minnie Marlin, who do a musical "com-
edy act with a pianist found that the
Hudson seal fur coat worn by Miss
Marlin, two purses, belonging to the
laitter and the pianist, and $S in icash

'were stolen from their dressing rooms.
The articles mentioned were taken
while the trio were working a perfor-
mance.

PUTS IN LAST HALF VAUDE
The Regent Theatre. Kearney, N. J.,

la now playing vaudeville during the
last half of the week. The new policy
started last Thursday, with four acts
doing two shows a day. Charles An-
derson, 'of the Keith offices, books the
house.

"

KING OPENS NEW REVUE
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Will King

has presented a new revue at the Ca-
sino, here entitled "Wh- Cares". In
the cast with him are Lew Dunbar,
jReece Gardner, Jack Wise, Arthur Van
iSlicke, Clair Starr, Honora Hamilton,
Vera Ramsdale and Anita Marsball.
The vaudeville section of the bill at

the theatre has the Three Musical Shir-
leys, Alice Nelson and Company, Hal-
ley and Howard, the Jupiter Trio,
Betty Babb and the Esmeralda Webb
Trio.
Owing to the continued success at

the Casino, King has bad bis contract
extended for fifteen more Weeks.

,

NEW ACTS
Charles Hart is rehearsing a new

act with a girl partner.
Van D. Sheldon and Hazel Haslea

are preparing a new act called "Sam-
son and Delilah", written by Ethel
Clifton.

"If Woman Rules" and "Is It Pos-
sible", both written by Van D. Sheldon,
open this week booked through Frank
Evans, of the Keith offices.

Arthur Millar and Signa Patterson,
assisted by the Happy Three, In a new
dance revue, opening at the - Fifth
Avenue this week.

"Polly's Pearls", a new act in re-

bearsal under Marty Brooks, will
feature Joe Mack araH Hazel Joslyn
and nave a cast of 12.
Effie Weston, formerly of Kerr and

Weston, and Jessica Brown, formerly
with Bert Kalmer In "Bngland", are
preparing a new vaudeville randng act
Gordon Merlin and Company will

open soon, presented by Clark ' and
Bergman. They have been boked of a
tour of the Loew circuit, starting De-
cember 1st, by Arthur Lyons.

LESLIE BENEFIT NETS $8000
The Bert Leslie Benefit held at the

Cohan A Harris Theatre Sunday night,

netted over $5,000. Financially and
artistically, the show was a big sue
cess and the following artists appeared,
Will Crutchfield and the Sixty Arizona
Girls, the Klein Brothers, George Le
Maire, Eddie Cantor, Sophie Tucker
Harry Kelly, Fraakle Fay, Franklyn
Ardell, The Avon Comedy Four, Pat
Rooney and bis Jazz Band, Little Billy,

Eddie Miller, the four Haley Sisters

and Van and Schenck.
Tom Lewis, Blanche Ring, Charlie

Winnlnger, Thos. F. Shea and Com-
pany, Eddie Miller, Donald Kerr, Jim-
mle Hussey Frank Carter, Marilyn
Miller, Lou Locket:, Felix Adier and
Grace Nelson.
Tommy Gray waa the announcer.

Joe Maxwell, chairman of the commit-
tee, secured the services of the artists,

put on the show and had entire charge
of the affair.

A number of out of town contribu-

tions now on the way win bring the

fund up to a considerably higher figure

than at present.

THIEVES LOOT DRESSING ROOM
Performers lb the vaudeville tab,

"Once Upon a Time" were reported to

have lost valuables amounting to more
than $1,000 when thieves got busy
back stage at the Colonial Theatre on
Sunday night and looted dressing room
10. It is believed that the thieves were
outsiders and entered back stage by
the fire-escape. No trace of die missing
property or the thieves has yet been
found.

JOE LAURIE JR. DOUBLES
Owing to the short-time running

order at Keith's Palace, Monday
afternoon, Joe Laurie, Jr., was
added to the bill at the night perform-
ance. He Is also playing the Eighty-

first Street Theatre.

WILL GIVE THREE SHOWS
PsovmBNCE, R, I., Nov. 24.—An extra

performance, making three for the day,

will be played at the E. .F Albee
Theatre on Thanksgiving Day. The
performances will be started at 1 30

4.30 and 8 P. M.
On the bill at the bouse this week

are, Jay Gould and Flo Lewis with

"Chicken Chow Mein", Raymond Bond
and .Company, The Decorators, Santos

and Hayes and other acts. -
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PALACE
The bill was pleasing from start to

finish with a few' of the acts going
over' with a tang. Pat Rooney-Marion
Bent and Company, held over for the
third consecutive week, scored a "sen-

sational hit. The first naif ran short,

as the Intermission sign was displayed

at 3.20, Monday in? tlnoe. .

The Ariel Lloyd a opened the show
and gate. one of the fastest casting
acts Imaginable. The quartette are
niarrelonsly built youths -who smile
While working. Some of 'the flying

stunts were nothing abort of a sensa-

tion and the eoamnersault at the finish

sent them off to a hnge hand.

Nip and O'Brien new to The Palace,
opened with a song and dance which
was slow in comparison with the bal-

ance of the offering, as the ooys later
uncovered a line of new acrobatic
steps that was the signal for real ap-
plause. Neatly attired in Tuxedos, they
offer an. act .that will score anywhere,
because it has merit, augmented "by
pleasing personalities.- ' f

*?'

Bert Baker and Company appeared
In number ' Jbree position and the time
was exactly .'2.16. Bat the boor did not
make any difference to this deliverer
of real humor, as contained in "Pre-
varications." Baker is a comedian of
the old school, who knows the art of
making every point count and the
sketch never went better. Charlie Ray-
mond is back again working opposite
to Baker and doing well. As a domes-
tic comedy, this act Is a gem and, with
the added assistance of Baker, it la a
rib-tickler. The two ladles also,do well
with their assignments.'

-Bert Hanlon has an idea all his own
in delivering a monologue, intersperced
with gags and bits that be puts over
with telling effect. • His enunciation Is

perfect, especially in the Liberty Loan
speech. Hanlon was a bit and could
have done another encore, as heavy
applause was in evidence - when he
bowed off.

The Marlon Morgan Dancers have
been away for a year and in that time
have speeded the' act up so much that
each succeeding moment brings more
Interest The'three scenes are well pnt
on and it Is the best act of its descrip-
tion in vaudeville.

"Topics of the Day" was flashed
dnring intermission.

Wish Wynn, after en ' absence of
eight years,' made her re-appearance
and was successful with a bndget of
character impersonations. The act is

farther reviewed In the New Act de-
partment. ... st
Pat Rooney, Marlon Bent and Com-.

pany were received with open arms
and every one present enjoyed the of-
fering. The first fifteen minutes ran
the same as in the two previous weeks,
bat Pat has inserted a new number
and dance in the cabaret scene that
was a riot Miss Bent looked splendid
In a new white dress, and Mile. Mar-
guerite sported two gorgeous gowns
that brought "Ahs" from the feminine
contingent The **nring of Booney
was never better. Mile. Marguerite
and Frank Gill were a sensation. The
act is a corker and stopped the show.
The Creole Fashion Plate sang as

only a girl can sing and had the au-
dience at high pitch when he removed
bis wig. Going into male attire, be
aang "Let the Best of the World Go
Bye" and received a hnge hand on its
conclusion. The youth is a marvel in
bis line and scored emphatically after
being on for twenty minutes. ,

Durhin's Novelty held many in and
the "Near Beer" sign on the brewery
wagon was a howL The dog and mon-
key pantomime is in great shape and la
anrely a novelty exceUenty presented
by Edward Durkin, a veteran of the
art of animal training. J. D.

V^DE^m^E: REVIEWS^ i
-COLONIAL

Dolores Yaliedta and her leopards
.opened to a packed house. The- ani-
mals went through their routine with-

out a slip, capably directed by Miss
Vallecl ta. who. also offered a bit of a
Spanish dance. The act had no dif-

ficulty In thrilling the audience.
Programmed as "A Bundle of Blues,"

Nellye De Onsonne and Bdythe Baker,
the former singing and the hitter play-
ing; came on In the second spot and
scored a hit which proved that this

girl team is one that any theatre will
be glad to receive. Miss De Oneonnefe
delivery and singing of "blues," easily
places her far up in the ranks of this
type of singer. And when it comes to
playing the piano, Miss Baker, who, by
-the way, wrote the music and lyrics of
the' act can make a Jam band look
sick.
-Eld Gallagher and Joe Bolley offered

their familiar "Battle of What-thc-
use." and, despite its familiarity, got
over to the beet laugh hit of the first

half, sharing honors with Herbert Clif-

ton. Gellager is one of the best
"straights" in the business and Joe
Bolley 's black-face comedy will cause
anyone to laugh.

.

'

Swift and Kelly followed with their
"Gurodrops" comedy offering, which
pleased. The skit has, some dandy
lines and the pair delivers them ex-
cellently.

Jim Thorton may be old in years,
bat if bis spirit is as young as his mon-
ologue, be has a long way to go before
he cap call himself old. His line of
patter Is replete with laughs, and, al-

though some- of them were missed, he
had to take a curtain call for a speech.
Howard and- Clark were not pro-

grammed here, bat were neither peev-
ed nor handicapped by that fact They
closed the first half and gave a very
good account of themselves with a rep-
ertory of their old and new songs.

- Ben Roberts and his orchestra also
.showed .their abilities in the Jazz line
during the intermission With a "Muea"
number.
The Du Foot 'Boys followed the

"Topics of the Day" and cleaned up
with their dancing. These two boys
certainly use their pedal extremities
to the best advantage. . The patter la

not so good, hot they are readily and
easily forgiven for that part of the act,

as It is undoubtedly put in only to give
them a chance to recover their breath.
As dancers they are "Jim-dandles."
The Kouns Sisters, assisted by a

pianist, offered a routine of opera
numbers and took two encores. The
gallery treated them rough during the
"Beho" number, but the girls took two
encores. 'New Acts.

Herbert Clifton went through his
travesties on the weaker sex and scor*
a riot Clifton la a clever performer,
and used his knowledge of showman-
ship to very good advantage. He la
still retaining the "cat" song,' but has
-recently added other new material. .

Loretta MoDonmott was programmed
to appear with Frisco, but was not In
evidence. His regular Jaaa band, the
Louisiana Five, did not appear on Mon-
day, but the Jaz band that plays at
Relsenwebers' assisted him. He did
his regular routine, and Is also doing
a dance which shows ability as a back
and wing artist He la still using a
plant from ' the audience for comedy.
The five.young men in his act, who go
through a dance contest, did fairly
welL The youngster, who came on
third on Monday afternoon, is really

the best of the bunch. Bat all of them
would do well to control their arms
and hands which they fling about to
an extreme. G. J. H.

-r RIVERSIDE
Page Hack and MaOk, -opened the

show with a sensational hand to hand
balancing act. '.- -.

(Fred Berrens followed. His act is

a novelty, inasmuch, as it is somewhat
out of the ordinary.' He has a player
piano that, apparently, talis, for fie.

has but to ask a question, and he is

answered In music.- He requests a
number and the piano- plays It The
novelty and' the correctness of timing
are the essential factors of this act's

success. Berrens is. a capable violin-

ist who has added' s^sseQfag novel
to his ability with the instrument.
Cleveland Brenner in a new dance

fantasy followed and scored a large
bit from an artistic point of view. His
act is a combination of artistic light-
ing effects, appropriate music and danc-
ing ability. He has in his support
Ingrld Solfeng and a company of six
who do their share well.

Jimmy Duffy and Mr. Sweeney fol-

lowed with a lot of hokum that is

oanieda bit too far. These boys have
the hokum idea down right bat they
lack the finesse to put it over for all

it is - worth. However, they scored
quite a hit with their nonsensical bits

of business, many of which are similar
to the ones used when the act was
Duffy and IngUa. They took several
bows after they were through. Sween-
ey's burlesque of an artistic pianist is

a gem and won- deserved applause.
Anatol Freldland'a act already has

a place among the classics of vaude-
ville. It is an exceHent -combination
of girls, music and material. . in It,

Frcidland is assisted by Alma' Adair,
who Is replacing Lillian Berse. Miss
Adair, despite the handicap of a se-

vere cold, put all of her numbers over
excellently. She has a good singing
voice which is capable of reaching the
higher registers. Neal Mack has a
pleasing tenor, which is employed to

advantage, and Pheobe Whiteside, to

whom falls the dancing portion of the
act has toes that twinkle In and out
like lighting when It flashes. Frcid-

land himself does very little, but that
little is exceedingly well done.

Following intermission and "Topics
of the Day," Bennett and Richards of-

fered their well known 'Dark Clouds'"

act which was received with marked
favor. The opening bad everybody in
the audience fooled, for they had set-

tled themselves down to listen to a
heavy dramatic sketch, and were sur-
prised when they discovered they were
to see some clever stepping and laugh
aplenty at some clever bits of business.
The act was a hit the minute the step-
ping began. ,

Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson
have Improved materially in the two
weeks that have elapsed since this
reviewer saw them. They danced with
better grace and more apparent liking

for. their work than they did before.
They have added a very clever little

encore number. The orchestra accom-
panied acceptably with Max. DoUn of-

fering a violin solo' between dances.,
Mm. DeMarest and Kstelle Coliette,

offering some clever comedy and some
very good "violin and cello playing,
came next They have an act that is

A-l as far as ability, material and
personality goes. They went over with
a 'bang and. were forced to respond to
an encore. DeMarest is an acrobatic
comedian who knows his work, and
Miss Coliette not only looks pretty, but
plays iwell in addition.

Mile. 'LaToy's Models closed the show
in a posing eddlty that won favor.
The animals exhibited intelligence ex-
traordinary and showed excellent train-

ing. . .8. K.

ALHAMBRA
The Three Blighty. Girls are holding

the opening spot. On Monday evening, ''*

due ol the girls .cut her finger badly
Just before doing a number, and she
Uj to be given credit for grit, for abe

- went through the entire bit with the
blood flowing from her injured mem-
ber. The trio are attractive, sing and
dance pleasingly, and gave a good ac- .

count of themselves at this house. «

Helene Collne; assisted by a planlate,
offered a song routine, called "Win-
dows." Miss Collne presents a good

.

l

appearance, but her act lacks that
mysterious "something" that 'should
get her^Jjfn" to a much better hand.than
she received here. The numbers tare ..*.

rendered fairly well and in a, pleasing '

voice. ••' " " ..'''.. '"..I
8":

James B. Carson and Company found-''./-

themselves at home with his audience
In their playlet, "To Be or Not To Be." V
Margaret Young was one of the big

hits of the bill and was compelled to
take three encores. She baa the dellv- '

'

cry of both Bath Boye and Bella .'

'Baker, the former outstanding in all -

, her numbers, . and the latter in one -

-Italian bit There are some numbers ".

in her routine that are comedy gems, .

",.

although all of her songs are good, i
;»"*'•-

"The Little Cottage," featuring Bin-

clair, Dixon and Collins; is one of the
best tabs presented to vaudeville in

a long while. George Ghoos is. the
producer of the offering, which stopped
the show cold with some of its songs.

It will be fully reviewed 'under New
Acts.

Herbert's Dogs opened the second
naif. In addition to dogs, this act
contains cats, pigeons and roosters who ,,

come in for a few bits. The dogs,
however, proved to be the best part
of the offering and. In addition to do-
ing a good deal of leaping, got a lot

of laughs with their comedy.
- Joe Browning also found Maaaattj

:

among friends with his "Timely Ser-

mon." He has some great material in

his offering, and certainly knows how
to make the. best or it

If Bee Palmer Is entitled to all the
wonderful ' press notices she received,

' then it is the writer's opinion that
"Vie" Qulnn has trtery right, in the
world to bill herself ah "Broadway's
Latest Find." For this little girl sure
can shake a mean shoulder herself.

And, taking Frank Farnum'a dancing,
George Kreer's singing, and the Jass-
Ing of the Memphis Fife, Bee Palmar
and her Jass bunch are sure going to

be in for one though quarrel over
vaudeville Jass honors. The act
topped the show and can easily do' so
in other houses.
Glenn and Jenkins, two men in -

black-face, offered a dandy dialogue
that had the house in fits of laughter.
This pair has some great gags and
deliver them excellently.
The BamsdeUs and Deyo closed the

.

show. and. considering the lateness of
the hour, gave a very good account of
themselves with their novelty - danc-
ing act G- J- H,

CIRCUS BREAKS RECORD
Tampa. Fla., Nov. 3).—Singling' 1.'

Bros, and Barnum and Bailey's Com-
bined Shows broke all attendance rec-

ords here yesterday. Sixty-one thou-
sand people paid admission. The
"gate" was over $90,000. It was nec-

essary to give three shows, two In the
afternoon and the regular nightly par-'

formance. - \
' •''..

i

|

ALSTON REVIVES MELODRAMA
"The Little Girl in' the Big City."

which toured ' the .country two years
ago, is being revived by Arthur Alston
and William Wood. The melodrama
has been rehearsing a^ Unity Hall un-
der the direction of Chas. J. Haines
and Is scheduled to open in 'Syracuse
Tnanksglvlng Day.

!? -

:
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HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(LutM)

: a show la no easy matter. For
act to op«a a show Is partlcu-

• dlfxicult, no matter bow rood It may
8o. when the Three O'Connor Slaters,
present a singing act quite below par,
the opening spot at the Harlem, their
Be went cold. Their harmony la only
at beat; Uielr gestures are mechan-
their articulation la faulty. They
an encore that the audience certainly
oot call for on Thursday evening, but

" a little faster than the rest of the

lofjaxon. working la two with
drop, have an act that gets

from the start. The "kid" character
the girl portrays la entertaining
the man makes a good feeder. The

i la original and put over lnteUl-
'm While the <ri"g1"g routine Is not
as good as the patter, it la good

to "get by", and the audience
that it liked the act by lta

tt, Kelly and Lucey have so
In their act that la good that it la
table they resort to an old plot
has been done since Methuselah did

In vaudeville. We refer to the
portion of the act. "Oh, I ordered
and It has not come yet; I wonder

tt can be." iinter the piano movers,
then business of placing the piano

' there, followed by the other
"What am I going to doT I

to open in an act to-morrow nightmy partners have deserted me. If
think you can take their place. 111 get»sr clothes, ana we can rehearse tne

there on, the act Is highly ortgi-
sL But why can't it all be that way?
'ex was, tne act would be on big time.
-- -'-mo and dance bit and the re-

' of the act in one, were both sore-

•tank Maretley played three selections
est Mb banjo, two of them popular and
wa» operatic. His routine received a good
aawsoat of applause.
Men u and Mint cleaned up with a fast

asaa-and-girl act which opened with the
ass flirtation business but quickly got out
wf Vnm rot and went along speedily.
T*e ahow closed with Maria Bart and

•aw Bevue. Miss Hart Is exceptionally
a. Seldom, if ever, have we seen
t-rope walker who possessed the
to put over a song and dance act,

las Hart can do all these and does
all well. She even plays the saxa-
• with her sazaphone quartette, and,
tt she la not an expert aaxapbone
* It caps the climax of versatility—

i
the act to a good close. The
boys do some good work.

H. J. O.

PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET
(Last Half)

Although there are several awkward
auases In their act, Roy Harrah and Co.
Bond a fair hand with taelr roller skat-g exhibition. Aside from, a lack of

this turn la well done, both per-
possesaing grace and intimate

_re of their art.
WKh the aid of an accordion and a few

ear songs. Rich and Lenore, In ae-
spot, fell short of the mark as mu-
entertalners.

Wardell and Doncourt have a fairly well—"ten and enacted prohibition sketch.
j

a decided original finish. There are
aber of humorous moments and both
rmers "stump speech" themselves

' a good hand.
Qraoe Leonard, as a male impersonator.

•oared a rood sired hand with her well
awaked out cycle of songs and character
st ail us. She could eliminate the police-
sasss bit without injuring the entertain-
Wssat value of her act.
Mrs. Thomas Wlffen and Peggy offer

a. oeanedy played with a strong human ap-
swat, which gives a chance for some
sataadid character work, it fairly bubbles
•war with small town atmosphere and the
tasa> artnclpals meet the demand in an ad-
BBBrable manner. There la plenty ofajrlon and never once does the act drag.
Tata offering should rind the better small
ttses- very easy going.

son and Wlllard are old-timers and
of the gags they now use have,
_ by their age. been used by them
their first appearance. Neverthe-

sssa. they possess the needed something to
Bast their material over and scored a fair

- hand. The H. C. L. bit, aside from
timely, gave an original finish to

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 9)

KEENEVS
1 (Last Half)

The Babcocks opened the show with a
comedy act that la a laugh from begin-
ning to end. The man la an acrobatic co-
median of market ability and the woman
is a capable comedienne.
Bo'e Garden, a very pretty girl, attired

In a dainty pink froci with a bell effects
skirt, offered a pianologue In which she
gave her Impression of the different types
of pianists seen on the vaudeville stage.
She also sang several comedy numbers
very well. She was encored,
Kevins and Mayo, man and woman,

followed. The woman possesses a good
double register voice and the man is a
capable magician and ventriloquist. They
scored heavily.

Billy Tracey and Halsey Mohr, song-
writers, were next. See New Acts.
"Just For Instance" Is still going strong.

The act Is one that has been placing a-
round for about three years or so. The
story la that of two women who are talk-
ing over a recent and choice bit of scan-
dal. The Imagine what they would do In
the same case, and, upon this, the act Is
built. The male character has been
changed since last seen by the reviewer.
All do very welL
Jack and Tommy Weir offered a sing-

ing and comedy act in which the burden
of the comedy falls upon the taller of the
two, who does blackface. Tbe talk is
centered on racing and Jockeys. The boys
both sing wen and have a well arranged
act, which was received with favor.
The Ed. Jams Dance Review closed the

vaudeville portion of the entertainment.
The act, while in no wise exceptional, la
interesting, and varies Just enough to be
entertaining. The honors of the act go to
the little sister team, who sang and
danced their way Into the heart of the
audience.
A News reel and soma educational

J?"*,?1*" -
wePO atao ahown. with "The

Broken Butterfly, a Toumler special,
closed the show, bT$L

That the public will laugh at siap-stlct
aad aajsal and that the —"fTmntnl an-
peal of tie American uniform and that of
the Allies Is still strong was gives testi-
mony in the closing act of 'The League of

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Madame Cronin's Noveuettes Is not the
type of act generally see In the opening
spot, but the variety of acts on the bill
necessitated It's being placed there, line,
Cronin herself does not appear in the
offering, which contains a company of
two men and two women. One of the
women, evidently the prima donna, was
in poor voice when reviewed The other
is a dancer. She does her work very
nicely, being capably assisted by one of
the young men. The fourth member of
the company put over some acrobatic and
contorlon feats that scored. The act is
nicely set and the lightning effects novel.

Belle Montrose and her male partnerwho works as a "plant", found the going
very easy with . their comedy offering.
Miss Montrose started the offering with
some patter between herself and BUly
McElwain, the orchestra leader, which
gave tbe latter an opportunity to ahow
that, besides being a good musician, he Is
also somewhat of an actor himself.
Dorothy Shoemaker and Company have

a good playlet for the time they are play-
ing, but, as handled by the present cast.
It is far from convincing. The acting of
the entire company, which consisted of
two women and four men, was sluggish
and possessed no spirit.
For some reason or other, Weston and

Blaine were not ready to come on when
their names were put up on the board.
Tne orchestra vamped a few times and
then, seeing something was wrong, kept
the impatient audience quiet by rendering
a lew selections. After a wait of several
minutes, the screen was brought down and
a comedy reel, which had been shown be-
fore the vaudeville, was started. In tne
midst of the film, the curtain was drawn
up and Weston and Blaine started their
act. They were very much handicapped
by the incident and not until the cabaret-
scene did they get the laughs and ap-
plause the act generally gets. Both are
"good performers and do their work ca-
pably.
Mayo and Irwin offered their Hebrew

comedy turn and scored. The pair are
clever comedians In their line of work and

' have a good line of patter. There are one
- or two gags, however, that are rather
i
risque and should be taken out.
Tho Four Bolses closed the show with

some sensational work on the horizontal
bars and bouncing mat. The work in
this act will bring gasps to the throats of
most audiences and can always be aura of
a big hand. O. J. H.

, AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Chic and Chiclets, man and woman, fol-
lowed the overture with a bicycle offer-
ing. The girl, although billed as Chiclets,
la "chic", to an extreme. Besides posses-
sing an excellent figure and very attrac-
tive looks, she does most of the thrillers
In their routine. The other also went
through some difficult feats. As a bicycle
turn, tt Is ail that one can desire and gave
a good, account of Itself.
uonlta sang a routine of published num-

bers and found the audience cold al-
though she rendered them well. She took
an encore, for the house wanned up a bit
towards the end of the act. Far her en-
core, she rendered her "Plctannlny Lul-
laby" which she used when her act was
"Bonlta and Picks''. In this number, a
colored woman and a pickanniny assisted
by posing.
"Every Sailor" left the audience ap-

plauding until the second scene of the
news reel had come and gone. This tab
Is really a novelty and is delivered by an
excellent cast. The girls in the act can
show a lot of the girls In big time tabs
how to dance and kick and the principals
are also exceptionally good. The leading
man, "Every Sailor" himself. Is a good
comedian and his tumbling stunts, alone,
are worth applause. Then there is the
leading "lady", "Love" portrayed by a
boy wno is a good comedian. He posses-
ses a good falsetto voice and makes the
most of it. The offering Is pleasing from
start to finish.
Performers like Pistei and Cushlng are

always welcome, and should always be
working.
Marcel and Company closed the show.

When one taaes into <y>ntlderation that
this lad. "Marcel", la both deaf and dumb,
and dances to the tempo of the leader's
baton,- he must be given much credit.
And. what Is more, this boy sure can
dance! Bis russlan steps are dandy and
his other wore is just as well done. A
pianist renders very good assistance, both
in the dances and In solos. O. J. H.

METROPOLITAN
(Last Half)

The Wheeler Trio of acrobats opened
the ahow with an exhibition of strong arm
work and hand to hand ^'"irlng. to
which Is added a dash of comedy tumbl-
ing, that, all In all, makes quite a pleasing
otrerine for an opening act. The three
men who comprise the act are well built,
muscular and agile, which is a rare com-
bination.
Belbridge and Grenner, man and wo-

man,offered an act the like of which Is
seldom seen on the null time. It is a
refined singing act. with a dash of humor
to offset tbe regularity of the singing
numbers, closing with an operatic se-
lection which waa exceptionally well ren-
dered. The declined an encore, which was
thelr's if they had cared to take it.

Arthur J. Finn.and Company, the latter
conslting of one man and one women, of-
fered a comedy playlet, burlesquelng the
trench life In the late unpleasantness In
Europe. Finn plays the part of a Colored
trooper who fails to see the seriousness
of war and his antics and nonsense kept
the audience In good humor. The woman
essays the role of a Browns fin Red Cross
Nurse, while the other man is an officer.
The act Is chock fuU of good comedy,
which was appreciated by the audience.
Murray Bennett followed with a line of

nut comedy that got over, despite the fact
that a comedy act had just preceded him.
Bennett sings rather well, and knows how
to teU a good story, whether It be an old
or a new one. His talk and songs brought
laughs aplenty and be was called upon to
respond to an encore, for which he offered
a character number.
TureUl's Circus. Including ponies, a

mule, monkeys and dogs, closed the vau-
deville portion of the show and pleased
everybody. This act Is a remarkable en-
tertaining animal act. TureUl's person-
ality and showmanship are evident
throughout .

Enid Bennett in "What Every Women
Learns" was the feature picture. 8. K.

DRURY LANE PROFITS BIG
London, Eng., Nov. 14.—At a meet-

ing of the Drury Lane Theatre Com-
pany, presided over by Six Alfred Butt,
the net profits for toe year were given.
The entire profits amounted to $100,-

000, of which $122085 waa for distri-
bution among shareholders.

VICTORIA
(Last HalO

Clalrmont Brothers, a couple of acro-
bats who wore on a sort of rotating lad-
der, have a neat act of Its kind. One of
them Is garbed as a clown and acts clown-
ish and the other la a very muscular in-
divldcal who. In his white athletic coos-
tume looks every inch an athlete. Their
acrobatic efforts were thoroughly appre-
ciated.
Of Kaufman and Lillian, It may be said

that Miss Lillian exudes most of the co-
medy that the act has to offer, while, on
the other hand, Kaufman Is more favor-
ably equipped vocally. Theirs la a singing
and chatter act that got over here and
will probably do the same in most of the
small time bouses. The trick dress worn
by Miss Lillian at the finish, which.
when raised from the front makes her
appear to be an animated muniic^ came
as a very pleasant surprise and may be
reckoned a valuable asset to the act.
Ferns and Lift have a blackface offer-

ing that seems to have at least one sure-
fire element about It in the *""H"g bit at
the finish, where an assistant Is used, the
latter working straight. His colored op-
ponent keeps shouting "I'll kin that man"
while he himself Is being pounded prettily.
For the rest, they may be said to lack In-
dividuality.

Elate Mains and her Melody Boys have
a neatly staged musical act that failed,
at this house at any rate, to arouse any
considerable amount of applause. Miss
Mains is stunningly gowned and has s
good voice, which she failed to use to
good advantage. The chief fault of her
act Ilea in the rather slovenly enunciation
of the Jaxs numbers she renders. This
seems to be a common fault with «ingint
comediennes who rely simply on their
vocal chords and the musical accompani-
ment to make an Impression. The fact is.

If they only realized It, proper ennnotation
la half the victory. Artists like Fanny
Briee. Sophie Tucker, and especially Nora
Bayes and Grace LaRue, have learned
this. As for the five Jaxs musicians Who
accompany Miss Mains, they are neither
better nor below the average of their
kind. Tbe act Is a commonplace one,
but. to be quite fair to Miss Mains, It has
possibilities. M. ft* A

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

A comedy acrobatic act, Clayton, How-
ard and LUette, opened a program that,
shomehow, dld'nt really get speeded op
throughout Its entire course. The trio is

composed of two members who do fair
twisting and tumbling, and a tall this
fellow.
Irene and Jim Marlyn were on second..

presenting a song and dance number that
got over easily enough in some parts, bat
which was slowed down with every other
song, with the result that they exited
after only one bow.
James E. Carson and Company, in the

sketch, "To Be or Not to Be", followed.
Carson has cut down the running time of
the niece since first it was seen, eliminat-
ing his own efforts at Shakespearian in-

terpretation, which is- better for the
sketch.
Nip and O'Brien substituted for Davis

and Rich, Miss Davis having a heavy cold.

The latter act appeared, but was compell-
ed to withdraw after one song. Nip and
O'Brien's clever tumbling got them over
to the first encore of the evening.
Jack Lavier, a comedian on the trapes,

came on next. See New Acts.
Frisco, the featured act of the program.

followed, breaking In what he claims is a
new act. See New Acts.
Margaret Young, a single, worked in

one after Frisco's twenty minutes. She
sang four songs In an excellent manner
and took two deserved encores.
A musical turn. Instrumentalists, closed

the bilL It was called the K. of C Octette
and consisted of eight women, under the
direction of Clara Bloodgood Corson. It

recently has been entertaining In the war
tone. See New Acts. M F.

WANT AVON PROTECTED
Lohdoic, Not. 14.—Permission has

been granted to a Birmingham firm

to build an aluminum factory at Strat-

ford-on-Avon, within 1,000 yards of the

house where Shakespeare was born,

despite the many objections of the

bard's admirers. • -

It is said, however, that the subject

may be brought up in the House of

Commons. A bill is now being consid-

ered By a number of prominent people,

which, If panned, would preserve not

only Strafford, but other places of

historic interest from disfigurement by

lndustrial concerns.
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MARGARET WYCHERLY
THEATRE—Qreenpoint.
STYLE

—

Dramatic Plat/let.

TIME—Forty Minute*.

SETTING—Three and Four, Special.
Margaret Wycherly, late star of

"The Thirteenth Chair," la offering
vaudeville a real dramatic treat.

The action of the playlet opens in

an art gallery that a great financier

Is dedicating to the memory of his

wife, who. made him what he la to-

day. While he Is inspecting the gal-

lery, the building agent uncovers for
his approval a statue that the fin-

ancier had carved in his youth.
Mrs. Flannery, an old Irish scrub-

woman who Is cleaning ouc the room
then, sees the statue, and, after look-

ing at it long and lovingly, begins to

fondle it. The financier, observing
her, begins to question her and elicits

the. information that she,, as a girl,

had posed for that statue. He dis-

believes her, but she soon convinces

him of the truth of her statements.

. He, in turn, discloses the fact that he
was the sculptor.
As they begin to relate to each the

- story of how the statue was carved,
the 'scene changes to represent a
studio, ;where Peggy O'DonneU, now
the old and decrepld Mrs. Flannery,
la posing for a young, handsome art-
ist. One of life's little everyday
tragedies is then enacted, wherein a

' wealthy woman turns the head of the
young artist and breaks the heart of
his beautiful model.
The scene then goes back to the

art gallery. The one-time sculptor
. . -; and his model, reunited after years

- of ' suffering, are drawn together
again by the memory of their old
love. In order to make amends for
the. wrong he has done, he takes the

woman, who was his inspiration and
his love in youth, back into his life

to the place that is rightfully tier's.

The construction of the act is per-
fect, the settings are simple and the
acting of all concerned is excellent.

Miss Wycfaerly's work is, as can be
surmised, the outstanding feature of
the act.

As a top line attraction for the
better class of houses, where Miss
Wycherly is known, it Is the best
thing in many a long day. S. K.

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES

FRISCO
THEATRE—Proctor's 5th Ave.
STYLE—Dancing.
TIME—Twenty Minute*.
SETTING—Full Stage.

With Loretta McDermott out,
Frisco has added a new feature to
his act in eight young men who do
an imitation of him. He got the
idea, no doubt, at a dancing carnival
recently held at Terrace Garden,
where he sat in judgment On some
two dozen contestants, who also
would become Jazz Kings. Out of

. those he witnessed, he has selected
eight, and, each wearing a derby and
each smoking a cigar, they have been
interpolated to add spirit and pep.
They do this to such an extent that
the act will undoubtedly go around
Aside from this, there is no change

in the act The band is still there,
soloing the same Jazz number as in
the circuit -of big time vaudeville,
the previous act. Frisco- continues
to do bis Fat Booney imitation, the
St. Denis burlesque and the so-called
Straw Hat dance. The hat he used
looked as old as the dance. M. F.

JOE BRENNAN
THEATRE—Proctor1

1 \2&th St.

STYLE

—

"Tad" Monologue.
TIME—Fourteen Minute*.
SETTING—In One.

Joe Brennan has obtained some
new material, and, with bits from
his old act, has worked out a pleas-

ing Irish monologue, which after it

has been smoothed out by time,

should be given plenty of bookings.
Brennan's "tad" character is very
good.
The first minute or two of Bren-

nan's new act is a bit slow, but it

rapidly speeds up and goes along
very nicely until the last part, which
needs cutting. This can be done, by
eliminating the songs which he rend-
ered at the close of his act when re-

viewed. As a whole, however, the
monologue is clever and delivered
excellently.

Late last season, the writer re-

viewed Joe Brennan and said that,
while a clever performer, he could
use better material than his act con-
tained at that time. Brennan baa,
evidently, taken the hint, and the
new act is a decided improvement.

G. J. H.

WILLIAM BRACK AND CO.
THEATRE—Eighty-first Bt.

STYLE

—

Acrobatic Novelty.
SETTING—Full Stage (Special).

William Brack and Company are
a troupe of seven men in an acrobat-
ic and rialy turn that will be hard to
match for sensational work.
The setting Is entirely in black and

white, representing an artists' studio.

At the rise of the curtain, six of the
men are on stage attired in black vel-

vet trousers, white shirts, and black
tarns. ....-_.. . . -

The rlsly work, done by two of the
members, who Juggled four of the
others at one time, Is the best we
have seen. The tumbling is also sen-

sational.
ah in all, this is one acrobatic

turn that can easily give a good ac-

count of itself in any position on any
bill. G. J . H.

K.OFC OCTETTE
THEATRE—Proctor'* 5th Ave.
STYLE

—

Instrumentalists.
TIME

—

Twelve Minute*.
SETTING—Three (Special).

Appearing under the direction of
Clara Bloodgood Corson, this act
holds eight women, all instrumental-
ists in brass and billed as the only
organization of women officially en-

tertaining for the Knights of Colum-
bus in France. They first appeared
before a blue and old gold drop,
dressed in parade costume to match,
and later changed to afternoon
gowns, displaying these at their sec-

ond entrance as though they were
something to look at. They were.

-. They played the usual popular and
operatic numbers. Miss Corson once
playing a solo agreeably on a B flat

baritone born and, later, using great
effort and much- wind on a Sousa
born. None of the girls Is young.
One or two of them looked as if they
entertained other wars before this.

M. F.

"THE DRAGON."
THEATRE—Harlem Opera House.
STYLE—Ske.cs.
TIME—Twenty Minute*.
SETTING—Ful I Stage (Special).

Two women and three men com-
pose the cast of this offering which
is of the old melodrama type, with
the scene laid in China. Some clas-
sical singing by one of the girls is
Included in the offering. The singer
possesses a pleasing voice and de-
livers her numbers well. The playlet
Itself, however, needs speeding up.
The plot of the piece is worked ••

round .a girl who has lived all her
life with a Chinese white-slaver. She
is the daughter of a woman who fell
into the hands of the Chinaman
twenty years before the time of
action. After talking to some Ame-
rican visitors, who are staying in
China, she learns of her American
father's existence. The Americans
arrange for her rescue and the plot
naturally succeeds. The girl la res-
cued, her father found, and all ends
well.

All of which is old stuff and has
been seen over and over again in
countless different ways. However,
the offering will do very well for the
small time houses after a little speed
is added, and the running time cut

G. J. H.

FAY COURTNEY
THEATRE—Mt. Vernon.
STYLEr-SiNjrin?.
TIME—Fifteen Minute*. '

-

SETTING—In One (Special).
Fay Courtney, formerly of the

Courtney Sisters, Is now doing a
single In vaudeville, assisted by Far-
ter, a pianist.
Miss Courtney has arranged a very

good routine of numbers and delivers
them excellently. Fay Courtney, it
will be remembered. Is the heavier of
the sisters and sings in a male voice.
But her repertoire does not stick to
the "coon-sbouter" type of song, for,
although she does sing one "blues"
number, she also included some co-
medy numbers, a ballad, an Irish co-
medy song, and closes with a heavy
number. O. J. H.

AL. B. WHITE
THEATRE—Proctor'* 23rd Street.
STYLE

—

Sinoinff Comedian.
TIME—15 Minute*.
SETTING

—

In one.
While AL B. White is by no man-

ner or means a new actor, he has so
much that Is new In his act, that It
might be easily classed as new. White
starts with the rendition of a publish-
ed comedy number, and follows with
several clever stories. After telling
about four of these, he sings a ballad
and follows with' some of his "Sa-
loon" talk which has been changed
somewhat Some more stories and
songs follow.

White's personality and his con-
stant effort to please are big factors
in his favor. S. K.

"A CURE FOR THE BLUEST
TH-aATRE—Proctor'* 125th Street.
STYLE—Musical Tabloid. -

TIME—Twenty Minute*.
SETTING

—

FuU Stage special.

The title of this tab, "A Cur*
For The Blues" doesn't have any-
thing to do with the plot of the offer-
ing, because the offering hasn't any
plot The producer of the act pro-
bably selected the name because be
thought a number of attractive girls.

who sing and dance are cures 0s*
blues. Perhaps so.

The tab starts off la daady
fashion. In fact it promised to bs
something that was going to be ostt

of the ordinary. The chorus opened
with a song, and, in the midst of it
one of the girls fainted. She did this
so realistically that many la that

audience Jumped out of their seats
to run up on stage. The others to
the chorus Instantly called fo a doe-
tor in .toe audience, and two Bt*
came up, one a comedian.

After the audience had sighed its

relief and laughed at the manner to
' which it bad been . "taken- to", it

settled down for something real rood,
for the opening set a good standard
for the rest of the turn. But from
there on the offering slowed down to
the ordinary run of g'.rl acta tost
play the small time.
The singing pleased and the east

did its work well The male lead did
an eccentric dance that was a dandy.
But the lines and the plot of the set
will have to be revised. G. J. H.

WINCHESTER AND COGLDf
THEATRE

—

Proctors 23rd Street.

STYLE—Comedy Magic and Juggling.

TIME—10 Minutes.
SETTING

—

In Four-Bemi-Bare.

This set combines comedy, bur-
lesque, magic and real Juggling, with
s bit of a dance thrown in for
measure.
One of the men does straight

'

the other effects a rather peculiar
tramp type. They open the act with
some comedy bits done with the sM
of a "tank", and follow with a ttttto

song and dance, after which they a*
through a routine of Juggling and bar-
lesque magic tricks that are not onty
well done but are amusing ss w#n.
This is a new act that should find

it easy going most anywhere, for, as
an opening turn, it is par escelleaes.

8. K.

INTERNATIONAL AGENT COMING
P. Bamas, the International variety

agent whose offices are to The Hague,
Holland, plans a trip to the. United
States, arriving here to January 1920.

He represents Leopold Boosen.

HARVARD. HOLT, KENDRrC
THEATRE—lit . Vernon.
STYLE

—

Bicycle BasketbaXL
TIME—Tes Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full stage (Special).

Two men and a girl are present-
ing this novelty offering, which wm
surely thrill and please an audience.
All three work in "gym" suite. Task
girl, who sets as referee, possesses sv

crop of black hair that easily rivals
Eva Tanquay's blond tresses.

The men work on bicycles, sad
play basketball. - A basket Is placed
at each end of the stage and a ten-
nis net In front to prevent the ban
from going into the audience. Re-
gulation basket-ball rules are follow-
ed and the game thrills from start to
finish. The men take "spill-" on.

their wheels and go for each other
In s manner that for spirit school-
bays couldn't beat
The act is an unusual one and. as

•very one likes to see a good game of
basketball it should do for most

audiences. O. J. B.
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JH [£ |First to Recover Equilibrium

Of AD the Industrie* in the Coantry, Mart of Which an Returning
to a Peace Footing, None Can %anl Huge Stride*

:
Taken by Theatrical

Beslut. Germany. Not. 22.—All in
dnstries In. Germany are now recover-
ing from the harmful effects of the
war, bat none can equal the remarkable
strides taken by the theatrical Industry

,

in magnitude of expenditure, lavishness
of production, and of development.
Never in the iistory of file country

nag there been so glorious an outlook
for theatrical enterprise and optimism
rune -high. Not satisfied with being
optimistic, several foreign financiers
have backed newly arisen theatrical
veilteres with their cash. The greatest
of these all Is the-new International
Opera House now in the course of con-
struction.'' This new home of the inter-
national "beat In art", is to cost 15.000,-

000 marks when completed. This, at
present exchange rates, equals about
$3,163,500 in American money. It must
be taken into consideration, however.

that the mark te worth more abroad
than here.
The moving spirit in this enterprise

is Otto Tamtnl, the tenor, who is well
known to New Yorkers for his operatic

work. Not only did he invest a large
part of his own money In the venture,
bnt he induced foreign capital to sub-
scribe me half of the total »m/»?i»t

-The new house when, vomplete, will
contain ball-rooms, nestaarante, an ex-
hibition hall and a roof garden. They
win have the old Royal Opera, orState
Opera as.it is now called to compete
with, bnt do not consider It as serious
competition. . The house will present
Italian, French, and German Opera,
American and English vaudeville, Rus-
sian and continental dancers and mn "

eidans. . In short, it will be a home of
the arts.

Next In Importance to Tamlni'a opera
house is Professor Beinharfs new pa-
lace of amusements, which, when com-
plete, will seat 5,000 people This Ten-
tore required the outlay of about 8,-

' 000,000 marks or at present exchange
rates, some $2,000,000. These ventures
are all subscribed to by Swiss Dutch,
and Swedish financiers, who believe

Berlin will be the art centre of con-
tinental Europe.

JACK RjANO ENGAGED
Parts, Nov. 20.—Jack -Blanc* well

known In America, as a member of The
Four Rhinos, who appeared at the Hip-
podrome some seasons ago, has been
engaged to appear in the new Follies

Bergere, which opens here November
27th. RIano, . who is also an aviator,
recently flew from London, where be
has been appearing with his wife, to
attend the opening rehearsal of the
FoUles.

MADISON ENDS ENGAGEMENT
London, eng., Not. 21.—The young

itaasjJCM actor Nat Madison ends his

engagement with Robert Courtneldge
and Maedonald and Young, and will

" soon appear In London in a new play.

Madison will be remembered by his
great success In (Sir Arthur 'Wing Pi-

nero's play Sweet Lavender and made
his first appearance In England with
the late Weedon Grossmlth.

CHARLES HAWTREY MARRIES
Loitook, k»q. Not. 21.—Charles

Hawtrey, playing at the Playhouse
with Gladys Coopers, has been married
to Mrs. Petre. Hawtrey who Is a great
favorite In. England is 61 years of age
and states he has known Mrs. Petre
for over thirty years.

JACOB P. .ADLER DOING WELL
London, enq., Not. 21.—The Jewisn

actor Jacob P. Adler, and his family,
are playing' in Whitecbapel in Yiddish
plays. Adler has aged considerably
since his last appearance, and there Is

aot the enthusiasm that one is used to
seeing at the Yiddish theatre, the au-
diences, which are fair, take kindly to
Adler's performances.

NARES MAS NEW PLAY
London, knq., Not. 21.—Owen Nares,

star of the. Queen's Theatre, and also
manager, In conjunction with Sir Al-
fred Butt, win. Id the near future, ap-
pear In a new play by James Bernard
Fagan. '-.-.

JEW MAKES GREAT SHYLOCK
London, eho. Not. ZL—One of the

biggest hits in England to-day Is Man-
rice MoscoTltch in The Merchant of
Venice. His Shylock is described by
the press to be the finest ever seen. In
fact some journals say that Moseo-
vitch's Shylock Is a mnch finer inter-
pretation than that of Sir Henry Ir-

Ting's. The Daily Press critic writes
that Moscovitch'B Shylock is the "Jew
that Shakespeare drew*'. It Is said that
31oscovitch cleared over $100,000 last

Chicago Again; Grappling
With Ticket "Spec" Problem

Committee Of" City Fathers Drafts Two
' Sty, Wni Cure All Evils. Twenty

. to Be Affected '

Which,

\.
Chicago is again grappling with the

theatre ticket scalping problem, and,
once again, claims it has found a rem-
edy for the evil.

An ordinance possessing two sets of
teeth, designed to prohibit the sale of
tickets . at more than the box-office

scale, was approved Friday of last
week by a council sub-committee. It
proposes that all theatre ticket agen-
cies be licensed, paying a fee of .$600
a year, and holds clauses for any in-

fringement of rules and regulations
that will forfeit the-- license of the

PLAY GERMAN MUSIC AGAIN
London, esq., Not. 23.—German mu-

sic, although banned during the recent
war amid protestations that it should
never again be tolerated, (has made Its

appearance again in Sir Thomas
Beecham's "Farctval", which drew a
larger audience this week than ever at
Covent Garden. 'Wagner's opera i*

presented almost entirely by English
singers, whom It has always been the
fashion to decry as compared with for-

eign artists.

it is the opinion of the critics that
'

Beecham's company is especially weak
in tenors, and John McOormacfc's ab-
sence is deplored, especially ' as the
other favorite tenor, Tom Burk, has
not been able to come to terms with
Beecham. These and the absence of the
great Italian artists, detracts greatly.

COUNT BONI HAS A SHOW
Pakis, iNo v. 23.—Count Boni de Gas-

teHane, the divorced husband of Anna
Gould, has organized a patriotic show,
which he intends to tour America with,
after playing It in Europe for a while,
The show Is to open at the Opera, Pa-
ris, at the end of December, or early
in January. Following Its presenta-
tion there ,K win he taken to London,
Borne, Brussells, New York and Tokio.

MARIE NORDSTROM MAKES HIT
London, Eng, Not. 22.—Marie Nord-

strom, the little American comedienne,
in "Lets Pretend," is scoring a huge
hit at the London variete theatres,
where she has Just opened a tour of
jBwgtanrt This is her first London ap-
pearance and the press and public have
taken a huge fancy to her. -

holder and Impose a severe penal sent-
ence on him, besides. So far, the or-

dinance ' is .merely approved. .It will
.come up . for consideration of council
some time, this week. .

Alderman Anton J. Cermack, chair-
man -of the sub-committee, is standing
sponsor for the proposed statute and is

authority for the statement that it will
net the city. about $10,000 a year in
revenue. There are some twenty agen-
cies to Chicago that the ordinance if it
is passed and becomes operative, will
affect. ..

FIRE DEPARTMENT AROUSED
The Fire Prevention Department of

this city has issued] orders to all
theatres that they must print . their
plans and exits in a conspicuous page
in their programs opposite a program
page. Heretofore, the program pu-
blishers have made this page the last
in the book, which aroused the ireof the
fire department and. was responsible
for the notification being send broad-
cast. Every theatre with a' seating ca-
pacity over 300 is affected.

- "SMARTER SET" COMING IN
The Smarter Set", a colored organl-

zatton,has been booked for an indefinite
period at the Grand Theatre 31st and
State streets, colored house, playing
vaudeville booked by the Western Vau-
deville Managers' association under the
direction of Charles Freeman. .. ; ..;

The engagement ~ of "The Smarter
Set" will run for three weeks. Con-
cluding the run of musical comedy,
vaudeville will again be adopted. Sa-
lem Tutt Whitney and J. Homer Tutt
are the features of the colored organi-
zation. H. D. Collins is manager.'

BEREZNIAK GOING EAST
Leon A. Berezniak. theatrical lawyer,

left Chicago for a visit to eastern cities.

He win first go to New York, where he
will try a patent suit in the United
States District Court. From New
York he will go to Pittsburgh and then
to Boston.

MOUNTFORD IS HERE
Harry Mountford and James William"

Fitepatrick, beads of the White Bats
Actors' Union and the Associated
Actresses of America, arrived in Chi-
cago Sunday morning as delegates
either from the Central Labor organiza-
tion or the White Rats organization.
Their visit here is shrouded in

mystery, but it is thought that they
will arrange local quarters In this city,

making It a field of Bats activities. It
has been rumored here for months that
the Bats planned to open local head-
quarters.

STATE CONGRESS OPENS
The State Congress threw open' Its

doors-en Saturday afternoon offering

a vaudeville program of tight acts
booked especially tor Saturday and
Sunday composed of Adgie's Lions
(headliner), Fred Webster's Review,
Clark and Knight, Wamsley and Leigh-
ton, Frieber and Griffin, Fairman and
Patrick, Charlotte Trie and The Flying
Howards. The . regular weekly pro-,

gram will play a seven day engagement.
The prices range from 15 to 35 cents.
Fred Webster agency books the house.

. McINTYRE A HEATH COMING
When -"Tumble in" has run its

course- at: the Garrick Theatre; that
playhouse < will be occupied by Mcln-
tyre anr Heath, who win bring here
their musical comedy, entitled "Hello,
Alexander". In the- cast are many
noted vaudevillians. .-'•. -

:'
*

' '•'

PRESS CLUB CELEBRATES
The Chicago Press Club celebrated

its fortieth year on Friday with a
grand reception and dinner. A number
of prominent acton, 'newspapermen
and other well known Chicago men at-
tended the affair.

:
' ^r "

"SPORT" HERMANN HAS A ROW
~ TJ. J. "Sport" Hermann, manager of
the Cort Theatre,!..smashed a young
fellow In ' the jaw list week. \ He sus-
pected him of purchasing tickets for
some -scalpers.'' After the encounter,
the young man, whose name was Els-
worth, was arrested, found guilty and
fined $5 and costs'.'

•'

Elsworth is how seeking a warrant
for the arrest -of- Hermann, declaring
the latter attacked him. Hermann
charges that 'Ellsworth was buying
tickets for Ernie ' Young and Henry
WaterfalL ^' ....•- > ...

WIFE DIVORCES ACROBAT
A divorce "was granted last week' by

Judge Fry to Mrs. Ethel Wens, of the
acrobatic team of Wells and Wells,
who testified that her former acrobatic
partner and husband refused to leave
the stage and set . up a .permanent
home. ;.;;'•* ;'•

COURT STOPS CHILD ACTORS
Sylvia and WiUiam.Pfeiffer, 7 and

8 years old, who had .been appearing
with a burlesque show in which they
offered a Juvenile boxing act, have
been taken from the stage and win be
given an opportunity of attending
school and securing an education like
other children of their age. Judge Vic-
tor P.- Arnold,. sitting in the 'Juvenile
oou rt, has awarded the children into
the possesion of their aunt. The court,
in trying the case, demanded to know
where the mother of the children was
and was' informed she had been dead
for years. "

GETS AUSTRALIAN ROUTE
Fred Speare.- acting "Everyman's

Sister" in vaudeville,, has been routed
. for a tour of Australia. The skit was
played over . the Pantages Circuit,

where it scored a success.: The act will

open- in Sydney, Australia, early In

January. •
. . - }'*
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cJWore Ticket Laws
More hectic legislation directed

against theatre ticket brokers is im-

minent. This time our city fathers
themselves, without the aid of the Di-

strict Attorney's office, is planning

amendments to the KUroe-WlUiams
ordinance. They have declared the
ticket brokers to be bad boys and state

they are sot living up to the 'law de-
signed to regulate their business and,
in fact, are doing just about as they did
before the Kilroe-Williams ordinance
was passed. . .

So they want to add a few amend-
ments to the law, the same being de-

signed to give certain city officials

wider latitude in dealing with ticket

brokers who break or bend the law.
They want to empower the mayor, city

magistrates, the Commissioner of Lic-

enses and the comptroller with the ar-
bitrary discretion of revoking licenses

at will.and before the alleged offender
has been convicted, without resorting
to an action in the Supreme Court,
which is the procedure necessary at
present.

All of which appears to us to be
very unnecessary legislation. For, to
begin with, the business of dealing in
theatre tickets is one which has been
adopted, for the most part, by individ-
uals whose sense of commercial ethics
is about on par with the three-card
monte men who hang around circnsses.
And the only law which could possibly
control them would completely outlaw
their business;, in which event they
would probably conduct their business
in outlaw fashion.

As « matter of fact, the more en-
lightened among our aldermen are
aware of the futility of enacting laws
against the ticket brokerage business.
No

. better example of this is evident
than the Kilroe-Williams ordinance,
which was passed after a careful in-

vestigation conducted both by .the
District Attorney's office and the Board
of Aldermen. The brokers said the
law would be unconstitutional. The
District Attorney, and other" eminent
legal experts declared it would stand.
And now. Judging from" the attitude of
the District Attorney's office, it appears ;

-^;* .'.'*-. <::".

that the ticket brokers* contention
right. And what is most interesting is

the fact that the law has yet to be re-

viewed by a court of record, for Judge
Bosalsky, in General Sessions, before
whom the law is up for review from an
appeal taken from the Magistrate's
Court, has not yet decided. The fact

that the District Attorney's office is

urging additional legislation seems to

be more than a tacit admission that the

present law Is no good.
Under the circumstances, we fail to

see the necessity of legislating against

.

ticket brokers, unless this useless legis-

lation is offered as a sop td the public

—a sort of hypocritical energy directed
along lines that achieve notoriety but
nothing else.

. Theatre Orchestra
.With every manager striving to out-

do both bis own previous efforts and
those of his brethren In the effort to
give the public something better in the
way of theatrical entertainment, one
department of the theatre seems to
have been lost sight of and, recently,

has declined almost to the point of
neglect That is the orchestra.

In no Theatre on Broadway except
those which have musical attractions,

whose organizations necessarily must
approach, if not entirely achieve, mu-
sicianship, is there an orchestra
worthy of the name. Sawing and
scraping, without intelligence or per-
sonality, is the impression which one
gets when Harming to them. No one,
to-day, . pays any attention to what
used to be one of the theatre's most
dignified adjuncts. The blame hardly
can be placed on the public, for good
music, well played, is universally ap-
preciated. Big money nightly is paid
to hear it
There should be something done,

therefore, about the present day the-

atre orchestra ; or, if the true situation

is that the public is indifferent to it

and to the music It plays, it should
be dispensed with. Managers have
been complaining about the high cost
of production. Something like $600 a
week could be saved by the elimina-
tion of the musical body—or probably
that total could be gained if it were
really musical.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Sir Charles Wombwell's menagerie

was a feature of the Charleston, S. C,
Fair.
Thomas B. Murray went to England.
A. X. Pearson established bis winter

headquarters in Florida.

Alexander Byers prosecuted Geo. W.
Olaney for selling copies of plays made
for Byers.
Mclntyre and Heath were rehearsing

"A Bed Hot Message" and "Mrs. Pep-
per's Ghost"
The Musical Mutual Protective

Union and the Manhattan Musical
Union of New York, were at odds.
The M. M. P. U. had been boycotted by
the Central Labor Union, because it

refused to Join in a strike. The Man-
hattan Union was then organized in
opposition.

BIHL—Elizabeth Brice
King were featured in "Miss 1917' at
the Century.

T. O.—Edna Leedum, now with Cora
Melnotte, formerly played with William
Edmunds in vaudeville,- Miss Melnotte
did a sister act with Ruby Norton, now
featured in "Nothing But Love".

B. M.—"The Lion and The Mouse"
was written by Charles Kline. He is
dead,

^::y-'-':.--,-:
.

- ... '

:

-

H. C. L.—Ray, Gordon and William
Dooley worked together In "Words and
Music", produced by Hitchcock and
Goets.

V. B. V.—Henry O. DeMille died at
Pompton, N. Y. He was the playwright
you have reference to.

C. B.—"Some Bride" was a vaudeville
musical osmedy. John McGowan, as-
sisted by Leeta Cqrder and Adelaide
Mason, appeared in It It waa pro-
duced by Arthur Klein. The lyrics
were by Blair Traynor and John Mc-
Gowan, with music by John Malay.

K. a.—Emma Dunn was featured in
"Peer Gynt", when produced by
Richard Mansfield.

D. J. 0.—Clyde Pitch wrote "Captain
Jinks of the Horse Marines". It was
Ethel Barrymore'a first starring ve-
hicle.

P. T.—-"Tarara of the Apes" was pro-
duced in motion picture form by the
National Film Corporation of America
Elmo Lincoln was starred in it The
film was released fhrrnigb Goldwyn,

.

T. E.—Virienne Segal made her first
appearance in New York in "The Blue
Paradise".

Frank.—Henry W. Savage produced
"Excuse Me". Ann Murdock and Willis
P. Sweatman appeared in it

If. B.-^Iohn. L, Sullivan, the prize-
fighter, appeared on the stage in
"Honest Hearts and Hands". Bob Fitt-
slmmons appeared in "The Village
Blacksmith", Jim Corbett is now ap-

' pearing in motion-pictures. He played
in "Gentleman Jim".

Harm.—The Battens were formerly
dramatic critics on Chicago newspa-
pers.

P. .r.—Alfred Gerrard starred in "The
Girl On the Magazine".

J. D.—Al. B. White is now doing a
single in vaudeville. He Is also « vau-
deville author. He formerly appeared
with Myrtle Young In an set which he
wrote called "Stop Flirting".

B. D. L.—Write the American Aca-
demy of Dramatic Arts. They will un-
doubtedly be the beat ones to inform
yon.

B. Q.—George Broadhurst wrote "The
Man of the Hour".

E. 8.—Anita Stewart is married to
Rudolph Cameron. He waa formerly
her leading man.

C. D. 8., Dayton.—A is right In
each hand he makes a run of 3. The
3, 4 and 2 in first hand and the 7,

6 and 8 in second hand, forming a se-
quence in each case. The first 3 in
first hand, and first 8 in second hand
are eliminated.

Flo.—The Broadway production of
"A Pair of Silk Stockings" was at the
Booth Theatre. Sam Sotbern appear-
ed in it The film production by that
name was taken from the play and
featured Constance Talmadge and
Harrison Ford,

If. a.—Charles Bichman appeared
In "The Battle-Cry of Peace."

Phil—WincheU Smith and Victor
Mapes wrote "The Boomerang."

B. L.—The Volunteers have
playing in vaudeville for some years.
Some changes may have been made,
but .we don't think so. The set or-

iginally consisted of Fred Lyona, Bil-

ly Cripps, Jerome Daly and Al.Bann.

RIALTO BATTLES

WHY BOTHER HERMAN?
We understand that Herman Tim-

berg wants sixty pretty girls who can
dance for a new revue. .- If yon get
sixty prefty girls into one act anddress
'em right, you should worry whether or

not tbey can dance.

OUR OWN REVUE
Opening chorus of hams : -

We're down and-' out ; we're out and
down; ;._„:]

We are the hams around the town.
Pestering agents here and there.

Looking for jobs most anywhere.
Really, we are courageous.
Asking for sums outrageous,
But still we'll go to work and take
Just enough to buy ns a steak,—
Asking for more is only a fake.

;

We are bams

!

; i

THE MELTING POT
Harry Mountford. who recently testi-

fied with considerable pride that he
was born in Dublin, Ireland, addressed f
the Hebrew Actors last week. - In
Gaelic or in Yiddish?

WE VOTE TO ELIMINATE
Gags about Bevo.
Performers who brag to yon how

they stopped the show.
Imitations of Eddie Foy.

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
There's one good thing about

If they are slow, or humor lags.

We cannot hear you "rsxx,"

We're never cancelled) tab sour we

We can rattle away 'til infinity

;

We just go on with this jazz.

POLICE!! ;
,'.•

.

The Chief of Police has it all over

the biggest headlines for the Chief

knows be can always "stop" a show.

OLD SAWS RESHARPENEO
The early bird has a bad spot on the

vaudeville bill

He who hesitates, flops.

Hokum ! What crimes are committed
In thy name

!

All's well that has a happy ending.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS
What will they wiggle when the

shlmmee craze is over?
Who is going to be the first producer

to put on a bathroom farce? -

When will Shakespeare's plays be re-

written for musical comedy purposes?
Can Walter Klngsley spare s few

names from bis little red book?

AS BROAD AS LONG
Now that David Belasco is writing

songs, wouldn't be surprised to see
Irving Berlin producing Shakespeare,

THINGS TO BE THANKFUL FOR
That yon've got the last half booked.
Pat Rooney'a Palace record.
Christmas and New Year's weeks

booked in New York. .., .

.

Baraban and Grobs' route over the
Orpbenm time. '

Eva Puck's part in "Irene."
The Capitol's receipts.

Pay for extra matinees. Legitimate
actors please note.

USING AMERICAN ACTS
Cor«irfT*asnt, Denmark, Nov. 22.

—

The Shumann Shows open for s four
month's run at the 8chrrmann Circus
here March 5. There.are a number of
American acts to appear with the cir-

cus this season, booked by F. Wlrth
and Bloomfeld, of New York.

'.;:-•': j'K. '

...

•:*>&<---' '
"

- *£**&?
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BURLESQUE CLUB

OPENSJIiW

HONE
:-•:.

''
MANY MEMBERS PRESENT

The Borlesuqe Clnb held its first

opes house last Sunday when the clnb
waiopen to visitors from early in the
afternoon, until late in the evening.
A number of clnb members jumped

in from ont of town to attend. Frank
Hunter, of the "Best Snow In Town"
came,down from Boston in order to be
on hand. His show is in Hartford this

week. Billy Tail took a late train ont
for Springfield with bis company,' so
that he could bring several members
in. They 'stayed for an honr or so and
left on the four o'clock train. Jack
Keid stayed over Just to be with the
boys, after spending a week in Newark.
Major Burke, one of the oldest mem-

bers of the burlesque clnb, was. also a
caller during the afternoon. He ap-
peared in burlesque shows back in
1872. He has, since that time, appear-
ed in every city of any size throughout
the; world.
The. visitors who registered were

Tommy Gray, Harry Seymour, Harry
Yokes, Mrs. James Sutherland, Miss
Dorothy Duncan, Harry "Hello Jake"
Fields, Mrs. Bube Bernstein Miss Ha-
milton, Miss Bessie Hamilton, Mrs.
Frank Darnel, Jeff Capare, Major
Burke, Alex Spencer, Bob Harris, M. J.

Tally, Harry Bernard, Miss Glenda
Driscoll, Adolph Statil, Chas. Lester,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards, Mrs. M.
J. Kelly,. Miss BUIie Barnette Mrs.
Billy Vail, Mr. and Mrs .Bobby Wil-
son, Larry Nathans, Joe Dix, Loney
Haskell, Miss Olga Jansen, Miss Kitty
Carr, Miss May Conolly, E. G. Elson,
George H. KlUne, J. Bradley, Mrs. Jan
Finke.
Caprice, Mrs. B. P. Kahn, Mrs. Bert

Bernstein, Mrs. Will Boehm Carlos
Goldsmith, Meyer Hertzman,' Kara, J.
Lough ran. Arthur TJnger, Mrs. Ed-
Kendall. N. S. Moses, Edward Green-
berg, George Greenberg. Lena Daley,
Marie Mitchell, Sid Winters, Mrs. May
Finberg Miss May Thorpe, J. S. Kauf-
man, A. Schwartz, P. W. Emery, Eva
Lewin.
Mrs. Jack Heed, Miss Ruby Marlon,

John Burke, Miss Eva Van Osten, Miss
Mildred Valmore, Chas. Rosa, Miss
Peggy Reynolds, Miss Amanda Gerond
and Melville Brown.
There were over one hundred mem-

bers of the dub who dropped in during
the afternoon and . evening, including
all the officers who were in the city.

CHAKME RAYMOND CLOSES
Charlie Raymond closed with the

Lew Kelly Show last Saturday night
at the Casino, Brooklyn. Jack Gibson,
who has been at Kahn's Union Square
the last few months, will join the show
next Monday in Baltimore. Arthur
Putnam who Is doing a "legit" role is

doing the "straight" this week for
Kelly, doubling when he can with his
own character.

GOES INTO VAVDE ACT
Nellie Crawford, who recently closed

with, the Kahn Stock Company at the
rn ion Square, is now in vaudeville
doing a soubrette fele'in a girl act:.-}

SCHENECTADY HOUSE TO CLOSE
Schejjectady, N. V., Nov. 24.—The

Hudson Theatre, this city, will close
Saturday night. This house has been
playing the attractions of the Na-
tional Burlesque Circuit.

. CLOSE WITH WHITE SHOW
' Lelford and Simons will close with
the Pat White Show Saturday night,
in Brooklyn. They cancelled on ac-

count of the illness of the latter.

PRIMA DONNA CLOSING
Butfalo, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Eleanor

Fisher, prima donna, and Pete Kelly,
of the "Cracker Jacks" win close at
the Academy here this week. Blanche
Parquette will be the new prima donna.
The show will carry an electrician
commencing this week.

OWN "BATHING BEAUTIES"
George W. Gallagher, General Mana-

ger of the American Bnrlesqe Circuit,

and Rube Bernstein, owner of the
"Follies of Pleasure" on that circuit,

are the joint owners of the "Bathing
Beauties," the new show which will be
added when the Providence house
opens.

HYNICKA GOES WEST
Rud Hynlcka, treasurer of the

Columbia Amusement Company, left

New York last Thursday for Los
Angelos to visit Mrs. Hynlcka, who is

spending a few months at the Hynlcka
estate a few miles from that dry. Ha
will remain there until after Thanks-
giving Day.

COMEDIAN AND INGENUE MARRY
Dattoit, O., Nov. 20.—Harry Bowen,

principal comedian of the Mollle Wil-
liams Show, and Madge Boas, the in-

genue, were married here to-day. After
the evening performance, the bride and
groom were tendered a banquet at the
Elks Club house, which the members
of the company, headed by Miss Wil-
liams, attended.

WILL LEAVE KELLY SHOW
Plnnket and Sates, who joined the

Lew Kelly Show In Brooklyn last week,
win close next week in Baltimore.
Estelle Dudley, now working In the
chorus, will replace Miss Sates, and a
juvenile will be engaged to replace
Plnnket

ZIEGFELD WANTS BARTON
Flo Ziegfeld Is reported to have made

an offer to Jim Barton for next sea-

son. He is to do his dancing specialty

"WORLD BEATERS" ARE READY
The "World Beaters", which will be

the title of the new show on the Ame-
rican Burlesque Circuit representing
the Cincinnati bouse, will open next
week in Columbus. In the cast are
Walter Brown, Joe Tembler, Babe
Clair, Leona St. Clair May Hamilton,
Dolly Morrlsey and The Empire Four,

and have a couple of numbers.

WILL UNDERSTUDY WATSON
Harry West joined Billy Watson's

"Parisian Whirl" at the Majestic Jer-

sey City, last week. He is doing bits,

at present but was engaged principally

to understudy Watson, as die doctors

have advised this show and house
owner to take things more easy from
now on. '.'•'/

AMERICAN WHEEL

IS CHANGED

AGAIN
ROUTE NOW FINALLY SET

Several changes have been made in

the route of the American Burlesque
Circuit since the last issue of the Clip-

per and the new houses will not open
as previoasly- announced.

The Columbia Amusement Company,
which has purchased the ML Morris
Theatre in Harlem, will not take pos-

session of the house until the first of

the month. The American Burlesque
Circuit has leased this boose for a
term of years. On acount of repairs

and the building of additional dressing
rooms, the house will not be ready to

open until December 8th. Jack Reld's

"Record Breakers" will be the open-
ing show.

The Westminster, in Providence, will

not open until December 8th on ac-

count of redecorating and repairs.

This house win open with the new
show, Gallagher and Bernstein's

"Bathing Beauties." Thla show win
break In for three days before open-
ing in Providence.

George Peek and William V. Jen-
nings have resigned as president, gen-

eral manager and vice-president of the

American Circuit to take effect this

week. Peck will manage the ML Mor-
ris Theatre, while Jennings leaves New
York this week for Minneapolis to
take over the management of the "Jazz
Babies," on the American Circuit and
owned by him, and Peck.

I. H. Herk, the new president of the
circuit will take office this week.
George W. Gallagher is the new gen-
eral manager as exclusively announced
in last week's issue of the Clipper.

The official route of the circuit will

now run, starting from Indianapolis,
and going to Louisvine, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Pittsburgh, Penn Circuit of
one nighters, Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Hoboken, Star, Brooklyn,
Springfield, Worcester, Boston, Prov-
idence, Olympic, New York, Gayety,
Brooklyn, (Newark, Camden four days,
Trenton two days, Philadelphia, Mt
Morris, New York, Wilkes Barre
Scranton, Binghamton three days, Ni-
agara Falls three days, Toronto, Buf-
falo Cleveland, Detroit Englewood,
Chicago, Haymarket Chicago, Mil-
waukee, St Paul. Minneapolis, Sioux
City, Kansas City—open week now
playing Tulsa on four week trial for
six days, St Louis, Indianapolis.

The Empress opens Sunday, NoveU-
her 80th, with "Sliding" Billy Watson.
The "World Beaters," the new show,
will open that day at Columbus.
George Crabtree. the present manager
of the "Jazz Babies," wll manage the
"World Beaters" taking the show over
Saturday. .

OPEN TO $1,33 3

MnwAtncxs, Wis., Nov. 22.—The
"Jazz Babies" opened here at the Gay-
ety recently to $1,333. ..

"BEAUTY TRUST," A
BIG LAUGH SHOW,

GOES OVER GREAT

Co-

- - .K

^SfcisrtDV

rv
.

I. H. Rslk's "Beauty Trust" at l

lumbla t&ls ween, u a great tau-- .
ahow. principally dua to the tact SEI
has comedians, who are naturally funny.
The book Is the same as last season, witha new Mt injected here ana there."

-
" ra .-The comedy Is taken care of by Jack

Pearl. Al Hllller and Eurene Rauth. Peart
Is again doing bis "Dutch" character, in
tnte role he never Urea one. He Is a natty
fellow, his dialect is rich in humor and
he possesses an Individuality all his own.
which won favor from the start. Peartcan dance, bump, is fast and is one of the
beat comedians at the Columbia eo far this i

season. He has a funny aneese that they '

laugh at. In fact, his ah around work Igives a lasting impression. It's funny "

that these Broadway manager* have over-"
looked this young star. He is an artist
and shows It in all he does. .-.wi-
Al Hllller, a fast Hebrew comedian.

does his wotjC neatly and cleverly. He la
speedy and amuses as well. He work* "-'

well with Pearl. They are a great comedy
team as be does not let an opportunity
slip by to get a laugh. - 5
Rauth is doing Irian and hia work ahowsf?

Improvement over last season. S3 -

Frank Damsel is doing "straight". H«
is not on much during the first part, but
is a good looking fellow and 'makes a fine
appearance.
Jack Sheehan. a singing, dancing ju-

venile. Is another young fellow of merit •

He makes a neat appearance and works ;

well in the scenes with the comedians,
"feeding" them nicely. He dresses well, '

also.
Jack Young, Oscar Gardner and Harold ':

Rick do bite and got along alright. But
they stand out In their specialty in the .

second part.
Francis Fan- danced and sang herself

'

into favor. She is the soubrette, and has '

reduced In weight since last season, which '

not alone improves her appearance, but 3
her work, as well. She wears pretty :

dresses also. -.-:>

Barry Melton is back In burlesque again •

and la the prima donna of this show. She
'

Is a stately looking woman wbo displays
some attractive gowns, /. 1

Ines Hanly. the Ingenue, Is new to us.
She is a refreshing young lady of Meedt
type, with a pleasing personality. She !

reads lines well and puts her numbers'
over nicely. Her costumes were captlvat- '

Ing to the eye.
The three comedlana open- in neat fit-

ting dress suits and wear them through-,
out the first scene. In fact, all the
wear dress suits In this scene.
Pearl and Miss Farr offered

dance, early In the show that _ -,

grace and skill. The "accident" bit of- i

fered plenty of comedy and waa well S

worked up by Peart. Hllller. Rauth and
Sheehan. The "ticket raffle'' bit was *

done by Hllller, Rauth and Miss Haniay - i

and went over nicely. • - .- .---».«

"Know who you are'" was.a bit dons
by Damsel, Hllller sod Rauth. While the '

boys worked hard to it. there Is noth
In this bit to warrant much laughter.
Pearl and Sheehan offered two

talking specialties In the first part
were uproarously received. Each ran
about twelve minutes, one in the first
scene and the other In the ship scene.
In each, there were more legitimate
laughs than we have seen in some ent'
shows. Either of these acts would
up on a vaudeville bin.
The "whistling" bit proved a sue

as given by Pearl, Hllller and Sheehan.
One of the funniest bits In the show

waa the "crap" bit. Hllller rolling the
"bones" with Peart in the game. It waa
something new and a aura fire comedy
hit. the way the boys worked it.

Hiss Hanly offered a planologue la one.
that was something out of the ordinary.
Am a pianist, she is decidedly clever and
her selections were well received She
sang with an ease that captured bar
audience. Her different versions of the
way "My Old Kentucky Home" Is played.
was an excellent piece of work.
The "wireless message" bit was don*

by Peart. Hllller and Miss Farr and the)
way they did it more than pleased.
The ''bussing the bee" bit want over

wen as offered by Hllller. Rauth. the
Misses Melton and Hanly and a chorus
girt. This bit la very old, but Is always)
a sure laugh getter. <

"Nedra", offered many amusing st-
toatlons and some pretty mualf I rnim
bora. • jT;

.

The coatumes of the chorus were bright
and pretty, excepting those In the open-
ing number, a blacfcrcoeturae Vfth red
rxrts. This Is a Bad costume -taT- --

with, as It has no Ufa. -«•- •**

)££&&££&

.
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Printer's Strike Nears End as

Dull Music Season Approaches

in Years Would Doubtless Hare Been Registered Had
It Not Been For Closing of Printing Plants. December

Always a Dull
I '

The strike of the printers, which
for over seven weeks completely tied

op the big New York printing estab-

lishments, which included in addition
- to tie book and newspaper plants.

those that specialized in the printing
of music is approaching an end and be-

fore the weak is oat practically all of
the plants will be running again.

"• The ending of the strike while wel-
comed by all publishers comes too late

to do any great amount of immediate
good to tile music publishers for with
the approach of December, tie pub-
lishing" 'business In so far as music Is

concerned is approaching one of the
duBeet seasons of the year.

' The big bulk of the popular prints Is

disposed of in the syndicate stores and
these during the holiday season make
a big drive on toys and Christmas
goods relegating sheet musk! to the
rear and in some instances closing the
biggest portions of the music depart-

mental entirely.

Had it not been for the strike the
popular music business would have
enjoyed the biggest season in the his-

tory of American music publishing, for
.not only are there an exceptionally
large number of big song hits out but
Che public was buying as never before.

The tlelng up of the plants hurt the
business lmmeasuraby, for while the
big houses were able to get music prin-

ted out of the city, the quality was in-

ferior to the usual neat and attrac-

tive song and deliveries were slow and
uncertain. The slow filling of orders

undoubtedly did more to curtail sales
than anything else,, for the public fol-

lowing along the line of the quick
papularising work of the publishers,
want a song the moment it is heard.
'With the return to. normal condi-

tions of the printing industry' pub-
lishers see a big year ahead and many
plans for the launching of big cam-
paigns immediately after the holidays
are already under way.

FRIEDMAN TO OPEN DEC 3RD
The George Friedman Inc. music

publishing house at No. 167 West 47th
-Street will open on Wednesday, Dec.
3rd. No business will be transacted
on that day, however, the entire time
being given over to an informal open-
ing and reception.

GILBERT IN AUTO SMASH
Wolfe Gilbert the music publisher

and hla wife were Injured In an auto-
mobile smash-up last Thursday. Gil-
bert received a broken rib and several
minor injuries, while Sirs. Gilbert was
badly bruised.

LEO FEIST BUYS "PEGGY"
iLeo Feist Inc. has purchased from

Daniels & Wilson, the San Francisco
publishers, the publication rights to
the song "Peggy,' a number wall start-
ed on the road to big popularity. The
purchase price has not been announced.

IRA SCHUSTER TO MARRY
Ira Schuster, of tile Leo Feist Inc.

professional department, Is to be mar-
ried on Thursday, Thanksgiving day,
to Hiss Minnie Newman.

EMPEY SUES TED BARRON
Guy Empey, the hero of war and"

motion pictures, has sued Ted Barron,
the song writer and music publlsbT,
and In the Supreme Court was award-
ed a Judgment against the music man
for $7815.13. Empey claims as a friend
he endorsed a note lor Barron amount-
ing to 17500, that it was discounted
and when it became due, Baron failed
to pay for it, and the bank which had
negotiated it looked to the endorser
for payment. •

Baron made no defense and Empey
got a Judgment by default

JOE FUCHS MARRIED
Joe Fuchs, manager of the St. Louis

office of Leo Feist Inc., was married
on November 13th to Miss Lauretta
A. Didler.

NEW MUSIC HOUSE FORMED
Jack and Aaron Nelberg two Boston

song writers, have formed a music
publishing company and opened offices
at No. 228 Tremont Street. The boys,
who have written a number of songs,
were formerly connected with the Wal-
ter Jacobs company.

IRVING MILLS WITH STERN
Irving Mills, formerley with M.

Witmark & Sons, has Joined the pro-
fessional staff of Jos. W. Stern & CO.

EARL CARROLL TO PRODUCE
Earl Carroll the song writer and

composer, is going into the producing
business, and for his first production
will present a new musical play. This
will be followed by a recently com-
pleted comedy.

MOHAWK MUSIC CO. FORMED
The Mohawk Music Publishing Co.,

a new publishing house, has been
formed in Schenectady, N. T. The
new company will publish both high
class and popular music. The first

release In ballad entitled "I'm Sail-
ing on Painted Seas".

FIELDS TO TRY VAUDEVILLE
Arthur JfieMe, the phonograph sing-

er, is going into vaudeville with Irving
and Jack Kaufman, and will be billed
as the Kaufields. The trio Is receiv-
ing a lot of publicity in connection with
its phonograph work, and the vaude-
ville engagement will begin at about
the time that some big national ad-
vertising In connection with its record
making is to be launched.

MEYER COHEN IMPROVING
Meyer Cohen, who has been In the

Misericord! Hospital for the past two
weeks suffering from a severe attack
of blood poisoning is slowly recovering
and hopes to be out again within a
week or so.

HERBERT HAS NEW OPERA
Victor Herbert's latest opera is to

be caned "My GoMen Girt." and will

be' seen for the first time on December
29th in Wilmington. The bonk and
lyrics are by Frederic Arnold Hummer.

EMMA KRAUSE BOOKED SOLID
Emma Krause and her seven honey

girls are booked solid, and the act Is
meeting with, much success in every
house It has played. Five Feist songs
are being featured in the act

LEE AND STOLL SCORE HIT
Lee and Stoll, who are now on the

Proctor time, are 'scoring a sMJBsa'

bit with the songs "Freckles" and "The
Vamp" two of the successful cumbers
in the Feist catalogue.

SOCIETY EXPECTS BIG CONTRACT
The American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers expects to sign
a big contract with a well known cir-
cuit of motion picture theatres within
the next few days.

This circuit, a large and powerful .one
has from the first fought the society,
first in the courts and losing there, re-
sorted to a black list being declared
against the society's compositions, re-

fusing to allow the playing of any of
the member*,' composition In its

theatres. For months past this circuit
has barred the compositions under the
protection of the Composers and
Authors Society from Ito theatres and
has on maey oncasions stated that It
had the. organization beaten.
Last week it opened negotiations

with the idea of obtaining a license for
ail Its houses. While the deal has not
as yet been closed, the society expects
to complete negotiations within .the
next few days whereby the picture
house circuit will agree to the payment
of the license fee of the organisation
thereby adding to its receipts and at
the same time removing what has- for
months been the organizations strong-
est opposition.

"BEAUTIFUL NIGHTS" READY
"Beautiful Nights', a new waits song

by 'Sam Coslow and Vala Xa Lads, la
the latest release from the houoff of
Cnas. K. Harris.

MERRiCAN A HOWARD SCORE
Merrigan and Howard are scoring a

big success in vaudeville with an act
in which singing ie a feature. Several
of their songs are going exceptionally
well particularly the two Von TUser
numbers "Carolina Sunshine*
"They're All Sweeties'.

GABRIEL CO. OPENS
The Gabriel Music Co., new publish.

Ing house specialhilng In popular num-
bers has opened at No. 154 West 46th
Street

STERN MAN IN FRISCO
Carl Arey, representing the music'

house of Joe. W. Stern has opened tem-
porary offices in the Continental hotel,
San Francisco and has placed the
Stern songs with a large number of the
best known singing artists.

WITMARK SONG IN LONDON
"That Wonderful Mother of Mine",

is according to reports from abroad
one of toe outstanding song hits of
London, where it is being sung by
scores of the best-known artiste. B.
Fekknan, who has the English rights la

'

widely exploiting the number.

. KATZ AND BODY WRITING
Lenny Kate of the Leo. Feist Inc.'

band- and orchestra- department and
Harry Body of the A. J. Stasny pro-
fessional department have formed a
eongwriting team and hare
three new songs wWen they are
ing to local publishers.

"SANDUSKY" SONG PLACED
"On the Little Sandusky' a new song

by Vaughn de Leath has been accepted
for publication by Jack Mills Inc.

FOX HAS NEW SONG
The Sam Fox Co. of Cleveland, O.

has Just released a new song entitled
"Cairo Love'. The song is melodious
and well written and is deserving of
popularity.

"WILLOW LANE" SCORES HIT
"Weeping Willow Lane", one of' the

best known songs in the McKinley Mu-
sic Co. catalogue is being widely featur-
ed and is selling In a particularly gra-
tifying manner. The song is being
featured by scores of well known
stagers.

PMNCE HEARS "WHITE HEATHER"
"The White Heather", the Scotch

song based on the motion picture from
theDnuy (Lane melodrama of .thesame
name was played and sung for the
Prince of Wales at the Academy of
Music last Wednesday when he visited
the theatre.
"The WMte Heather" is tab only

Scotch song of popular type which Is
being exploited to-day and is one of the
leaders in the McKinley Music Co. ca-
talogue

WITMARK SONGS FEATURED
Holmes and HItrick, a fine singing

act are featuring no less than three
songs from the Wltmarck catalogue, all

of them hits ahr covering a ride field.

They are "Let the Best of the World
Go By" "Dear Little Boy of Mine",
and "Ton Know What I Mean'. Other
acts that have reported success with
these and other Witmark numbers ere
Frank Morrell singing "That Wonder-
ful Mother of Mine", which by the
way he was the first to introduce.
Soothe and Tobin. 'singing '•Can't Ton
Hear Me CaUn' Caroline?' and "I

Love You Just the Same, Sweet Ade-
line", the MeFarlane sisters snd
Georgia Campbell, both featuring Tat
the Best of the World Go By". The
last mentioned sons, a real Ball sad
Brennan ballad, looks like a veritable

clean-up.

SINGERS DOING ONLY FAIR
Although there has bean but light

patronage of the Society of American
Singere at the Park Theatre, the light

opera and Gilbert and Sullivan series

scheduled for the remsiner of the sea-
son, promises to make up what fi-

nancial setback the producers have ex-
perienced with their heavier pro-
duction, according to WflHem Wads
Hin8haw, president of the Society.

This season, according to Mr. Hln-
sbaw, with the exception of a week of
"Faust", has been a good one, dsanKs
the Increased expenses over last year,
and it Is expected that the original
twenty weeks engagement will be
stretched out to thirty-five or more.
So.far, this season the society bis been
meeting espenses and there has not
been any profits to speak of.

Although grand opera has proven un-
profitable, so far as any gross box-of-

fice receipts are concerned, the society

plans to make several more attempts,
with the hope that. If they loose mosey
they will be abletomakeup their losses

with their light' operas and Gilbert

and Sullivan productions, which ge-

nerally prove to be a tremendous draw-
ing card.

JAMES SINGS VON TTLZER SONG
Walter James, of the Eose Berne is

scoring a SUCCSSS with "Carolina Snn-
shme", the new Harry Von TUssr hit.
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S the head of my own badness, it gives me greet

extend a hearty and cordial invitation to my friends, die

song writers, to my friends, the song buyers, to my friends,

the song publishers, and to my friends, the artists, who make it

possible for a publisher with good songs to become successful, to

honor me with a visit to our new offices and professional studios on

our grand opening day, Wednesday, December 3rd.

I beg to assure you that you will not be embarrassed by any member

of our organization as I have, given strict orders to the effect that

no business shall be transacted on that day. I just want you to

drop in and look us over, smoke a good agar with us if you like,

and for the ladies there will be little souvenirs worth while taking

home.

Every hand shake that I get on our opening day will act as a

stimulant for me to go on and do much bigger things than I have

already planned, so try and be with us on December 3rd and

make me happy.

Faithfully yours,
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-' GEO. A. FRIEDMAN.
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Geo. A. Friedman, Inc.

Music Publishers
165 West 47th Street New York
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BELLE BAKER will play two weeks
in every Keith house in New York and
Brooklyn starting the week of Feb. 2.

DOLLY FIELDS is now doing a sing-

ing and talking act in vaudeville, with

Eddie Mack.

BETH WRIGHT war married to

Donald Blum on Nov. 20.

JACK T. HIGH, playing with the

"Great Herman Show** in Pennsylva-

nia, was married recently to Mis* Mar-
.(tret Sutton.

GERTRUDE WALSH and Dan T.
Howe have quit their vaudeville act

and signed with "Peck's Bad Boy".

Q. B. SPIERO has been appointed
advertising manager of the B. 8. Moss
Enterprises. He was formerly con-

nected with the William Fox offices

doing publicity work there. -

MISS TOMMY -ALLEN will appear
in the Shubert "Gaieties of 1820," the

cast of which is now being selected.

GEORGE MARION is patting on
"Dere Mabel" for Marc Klaw.

WILLIAM F. JONES, legitimate

actor, recently connected, with Mack
Seanette "Bathing Girls" Is now en-

gaged In publishing the program of

tae Capitol Theatre, recently opened.

NAN SANDELL who has been doing
a "single" in vaudeville around New
Tork, Jumped into the Jack Reid Show
last week and la doing a specialty and
leeding number.

TOM O'BRIEN and MARGERETTB
BRADLEY have replaced Fertig and
Dunn with the Kewple Dolls.

NANCY FAIR has been engaged for
the leading role of "Ready to Occupy,"
which A. H. Woods now has in re-

hearsal.

ELLIS ANTKI3, of the I. M. Hoyt
office, will be married this week. The
lady in the case is Sadie Rosenthal,
non-professional.

T. W. BARTER is doing the public-

ity for "CarnlvaL"

GEORGE C. DAVIS will start a tour

of the Western Vaudeville and the

Loew circuits in the West In two
months, with his new monologue.

ERNEST TRUEX, Nancy Fair, Ed-
ward Douglas, Eileen Wilson, Frank
Gourard and Nan Rainsford are now
rehearsing in "Ready to Occupy," a
new farce by Otto Harback, to be pro-

duced by A. H. Woods.

ELSIE FAGAN, wife of "Noodles"
lagan, is IB at the Lying-In Hospital.

DOROTHY DICKSON will be Wil-
liam Courtenay's leading . woman in

"Civilian Clothes."

WALTER EDWIN, Rose Morrison,
Pelham Lynfon, Clay Clement, Elsie
Hltz, Channcey Causland and Clyde
North will be seen in the cast of "Sun-
rise."

WALTER S. MILLS and Nora
Seller, both with the western "Chin
Chin" company, were married last
week in Denver.

ROSE COGHLAN has been engaged
for "The Whirlwind."

WALTER HAMPDEN will play the
title role in "The Wayfarer." .

SAM STDMAN has been engaged by
Walter Hast for a role In "Love on
Account"" .'-- '.. :v-1 .tl-^,uCi::\'\ .-\:\-

ABOUT YOU!! AND YOU!! ANO YOU!!

ETHEL LORRAINE brought action
against the New York Hippodrome
Corporation last week for $100,000, for
injuries received from a fall during a
performance in which she appeared on
Febr. 8, 1818.

EDNA ANN LUKE KELLY most
establish a permanent residence some-
where, or must forego her wish to di-

vorce Perry J. Kelly, according to an
opinion handed down last week by a
referee in the Supreme Court.

DAILY R. PA8KMAN has been
placed in charge of publicity for "The
Greenwich Tillage Follies." .

SAM KAHL was married to Lil-

lian Simon, a - non-professional, in.

Chicago two weeks ago.

ERNIE YOUNG is expected to ar-
rive here from Chicago this week.

HARRY KITTRIDGE has been en-
gaged to assist L. R. Rich in pre-
paring the "Wayfarer" production.

HARRY ASHFORD has been en-
gaged by Walter Hast for a role in

the New York "Scandal" company.

ANNETTE MAE, who recently clos-

ed as prima donna of the "Blue
Birds," will shortly appear in pictures

for the Fox Corporation.

8WANN WOOD, for two season a
danseuse at the Whiter Garden, has
been engaged for "Cheer Up, New
York" at Thomas Healy's Golden
Glades.

WILLIAM BROWN is now agent
and George Keller musical director of
"French Follies," of which Eddie Daly
is manager.

JACK REID was presented with a
large floral horseshoe by Bob Start-

man, Hy Jenson, Jack Crawford and
Bonham Bill on the night of his birth-

day last week . «

VESTA WALLACE has been en-
gaged for G. M. Anderson's "Frivoli-

ties."

MARY RYAN, Lowell Sherman and
Lee. Baker have been engaged for "A
Room at the Rita."

FRANK McGLYNN will act the
title role in "Abraham Lincoln."

FRANCIS BYRNE is now the. fea-

tured member of the cast of "Nightie
Night," at the Princess. - >

BERNARD GORSEY has been en-
gaged for a part in. "Joan of Arkan-
saw."

EUGENIE CAMPBELL is playing a
new type of part that of "Big Lil" in

"Palmy Days" now at the Playhouse.
•

HARRY FIELDS, featured comed-
ian of the "French Frolics," was ten-

dered a theatre party last week at the
Olympic New York, by the Merchants'
Club.

JEANETTE DUPREE was married
in Chicago recently to Able Richmond,
who is in the electrical business in

that city.

FRED HUFF has been engaged
through Matt Graw as musical direc-

tor of "Nothing- But Love.V .:.-...-,-.•./-.

JOHN A. BOBBIN8 is now booking
the Rialto, Naugatuck, Connecticut.

HARRY McCORMACK and CON-
SUELO BAILEY will head the cast
of the comedy-drama "Sunrise."

LOUISE BROWNELL has been en-
gaged for "The Rose of China."

DAVE GENARO and ANN GOLD
hare a new act written by James Mad-
iiion.

WALTER WILSON has been engag-
ed for the cast of "The Mood of the
Moon," by Cleaves Klnkead, which the
Shnberts are to produce.

"^S ^^^JSStl^ WALTER EDWIN and ROSE MOR-
"oT^Th™ Sad*?Wig?

1*^ . E"FJ™£!2- «?- to the cart of"One of Them Had a Wife.

NELSON RILEY has been added to
the cast of "Nothing But Love."

EPFIE SMITH has been' engaged by
Ray Goets for "As You Were."

-v ill .
.

.-., •— Ir •

- DORIS duane has returned to the
caat.of, "Scandal." --. ...

WT37LTAM N. BAILEY, appearing
in "Forbidden," has, through his man-
ager, Arthur H. Jacobs, signed a con-
tract to appear in Elaine Hammer-
stein's coming production. "The Woman
Game" for Selznlck Pictures.

J. FOREST THOMPSON has recov-
ered from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident several weeks ago
and has returned to the "Blue Grass
Minstrels."

FRANK J. ZIMMERER returned
last week from an extended vacation in
Scotland and England, to design the
stage settings for Stuart Walker's lat-

est production "Piccadilly Jim."

MLLE. MARIE NEMEROFF, star
with the dance ballet of the Chicago
Opera Company, is in private life Ada
O'Donnell sister to Frank ODonnell,
advertising manager of the Leso Ad-
vertising Agency, Chicago.

STANLEY MURRAY, orchestra di-
rector of the Athenla Cafe, saved Ethel
Fox from being run ' over in Chicago
last week.

HARRY and LOUISE LAMONT, a'
vaudeville team, are now making two-'
reel films for the Edwin Frazee Film
Co. at Riverside, Cal.

ADELE JASON, little May Jane and
Randall and Marion are now with
"Autumn Scandals", at the Winter
Garden, Chicago. -

A. B. MEYERS, formerly on the
staff of the "Player", is now a practic-
ing attorney' in Chicago.

RENNET and MASON will open
their act out of town during the last
half of the current week.

• VIOLET BESONNE, last season
with "Maid of France," will shortly be
seen in a new act under the direction

of Joseph Hart.

HERMAN BECKER is preparing a
new act with a cast of ten.

ED. J. BARRY, formerly of the
Greenwich Village Theatre, is now do-

ing the publicity work for the Hotel
Des Artistes.

GEORGE CHOOS went to Boston
last week to look over some of his acta.

FRED MARTENS is confined to bis

home with the Grippe.

EDDIE LIVINGSTON had Us
throat operated upon last Saturday at
the Lenox Hill Hospital.

BETTTNA SHELDON will open on
the Keith time soon in a new novelty

/Single-written by Henry Marcus.

,

:: . ...

.

Sunrise," by WlUard Mack.

-ROSHANARA is to give a dance rec-
ital at The Greenwich Village Theatre
on November 30th. Isabel Walters and
Martha Mann will assist.

WELLINGTON "DUKE"" CROSS
was married last week to Katharine
Greer of Chicago. His former wife
was Lola Josephine.

DOROTHY HARRIGAN replaced
Juanlta Fletcher in the role of Polly In
"Apple Blossoms" last week, . while
Miss Fletcher was ill.

G. E. STACY la now doing the pub-
licity for "The Little Whopper," at
The Casino.

HARRY KOLER cancelled his con-
tract with Anderson's "Frivolities of
1919" last week and will remain at
Kahn's Union Square Theatre.

MILT LEWIS, of the firm of Lewis
and Gordon, who has been in the conn- •

try recuperating from a breakdown,
has completely recovered, and is back:
at work again.

JOB JACKSON has registered 1 a
complaint at the N. V. A. against Joe
Barton, who, he claims, is infringing
on his act.

CHARLES LYONS, former treasurer
of the Belasco Theatre, has resigned
to enter another field, and la being re-
placed by Robert McCaul.

JAMES MATTHEWS, manager of
the Globe, returns to London this
week, to accept a position there as
manager. Murray T.»<*tiTn«w^ \B now-
holding down his Job.

HOWARD SLOANE, treasurer of
the Casino, Brooklyn, was married on
Sunday to Miss Alice Mnllin, a non-
professional.

EDDIE "BOZO" FOX, now with the
"Monte Carlo Girls'*" on the American
Burlesque Circuit, will open with a
Broadway show next seoson.

ANNIE RUSSELL and her husband,
Oswald Yorke, will return to the stage-
after the holidays, according to pres-
ent Intentions.

RALPH HBRZ is back in vaude-
ville, assisted by a young lady as
partner.

'

THE FOUR MARX BROTHERS
were signed for three years by Charles
Dillingham last week.

DONALD KERR ' and EFFIE
WESTON have left the "Little Blue
Devil." as Kerr is going Into the New
Wayburn revue at the Capitol.

ALICE G. MORLEY, of the "Mimic
World," was married to S. J. Cai-
man, at Albany, recently.

WALTERS and WALTBR8 have
contracted to appear over the Lost
circuit for the remainder of this sea-

son and forty, weeks of, next, season)
'"""" '"'-
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RELEASED!! For the Singing Fraternity
That Sensational Egyptian rfovelty

By GEORGE FAIRMAN
Now Being Played by Bands and Orchestras Everywhere To Riotous Applause and Encore After Encore

IT WILL DO THE SAME FOR YOU
SING. PLAY OR DANCE IT! PUBLISHED AS A FOX TROT OR ONE-STEP

BO-LA-BO CHORDS
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IF YOU
USE AN

ORIENTAL
NUMBER
IN VOUR

SPECIALTY
SEND FOR
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IF YOU
NEVER
BEFORE
USED AN
ORIENTAL
NUMBER
SEND FOR

It Will Strengthen Your Act Musically 100%
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR CO AST - TO - COAST SERVICE

M. WITMARK & SONS
AL. BROWNE, San Francisco, Cal.

508 Pantagea Bldg.
JACK CROWLEY, Providence, R. I.

18 Belknap St.
H. ROSS MeCLURE. St. Paul. Minn.

Emporium Mare. Co.
THOMAS J. QUIGLEY, Chicago, III.

Garrlck Theatre Bldg.
JOS. t_ MANN, Denver. Colo.

480 Barth Block.
SVONEY KLEIN, Salt Lake City, Utah,

:

AL WORTH, Cleveland, O.
Fourth and Prospect Sta.

ED. EDWARDS, Philadelphia, Pa.
35 8. Ninth St.

HAL. M. KINO, Kansas City, Mo.
Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

BILL HALLETT, St. Louis, Me.
422-3 Holland Bldg.

JACK LAHEY, Boston Mass.
* 218 Tremont St.

> Whltmore Apte. " DOC HOWARD, Cincinnati, o..

AL COOK, 1S62 Broadway, New York
(Next to Palace Theatre.)

BARTLETT HOLMES, Detroit
25 Detroit Opera House.

ROM McCLURE, Minneapolis, Minn.
217 Pantagce Bldg.

QABE NATHAN, Loa "

Sub
CHARLES

Csl.4ATHAN. Loa Angeles,
upertm Theatre Bldo-
IS WARREN. London,
jr St., New Oxford St, %

BARNEY HAOAN. Seattle, Waah.
500 Mo null us Bldg.

Main St. B. H. FREUND, Pittsburgh.

Ens.
2-3-4 Arthur Bt, New Oxford. St, W. C. p.

Pa. 347 Fifth Ave.
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mUDEWLLE BILLS
F&sr Ncssi W©«&

I r—

B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
NEW YORK CITY

Riverside— Cbas. Irwin— Marconi &
Fltzgibbon—Sylvia Loyal & Co.—Crawford
& Broderick—Wm. Rock & Co.—Blossom
Seeley & Co.—Permain & Shelley.
Colonial—3 Blighty Girls—J. R. Johnson

& Co.—James -L. Browning—Imhbff. Conn
& Correene. _'.

;.

Alhambra—Du For Boys—Wire at

Walker—Kouns Sisters—Florence Temp-
est ft Company.
Royal—Ruth. Roye—rage. Back A Hack

—AnatoJ Friedland—Martin - ft Webb

—

Jackie 4 BUHe.
.BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Bushwlck—Nonette—Duffy ft Sweeney
—Maxlne Bros, ft Bobby—Kollan ft O'-
Dare.
Orpheum—Bert Baker A Co.—Tataa A

Reid. .

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Keith's—McMahon Diamond ft Co.—

Vlnle Daly—Foley & LaTour-J. ft 8.
Leonard ft 'Co.—Claire ft Atwood.

• BOSTON
Keith's—Mr. ft Mrs. Norcross—Prosper

A Moret—iFallon ft Brown—"Chicken
Chow Meln"—"Oems of Art"—Dancing
McDonalds—Whiting ft Burt. -

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Shea's—Walter Brower—Bert Earl ft

Olrls—Hilda Morris—Forry—Langford ft
Fredericks—Masters & Kraft—C. Sebas-
tian ft Co.—Kurzon Slaters.

CINCINNATI, O.
Keith's—"Artistic Treat"—Spanish Re-

vue—ZardO—Peggey Bremmen ft Bro.

—

W. C. Kelly—H. Hubert ft Co.

CLEVELAND, O.
Hippo—Countess Vernon—Magic Glass-

es—Myers ft Noon—Balllot Trio.
CO' JMBUB

Keith's—Jack Inglls—Jack Hanlejr—
Stanley ft Hlrnes—Olympla Desval—Dil-
lon ft Parker—"Reckless Eve."

DAYTON
Keith's—Gallerlnl Sis.—U. S. Glee Club

—Clark ft Verdi—Conrad & Conrad.
DETROIT

Temple—Oliver ft Olt—M. ft J. Dunedln
—Nina Payne ft Co.^Geo. McFarlane—
Warner Amoros 3—Lewis ft White—Ham-
ilton ft Barnes—Joe Cook.

ERIE
Colonial—Dave Roth—Leona Lamar—

Dennis Bros.—Great Lester.
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress—Owen ' McGlvney—Alice Ham-
ilton—Hunting ft Francis—Joe Towle—
The Brads.

INDIANAPOLIS
Keiths—Vera Bablna ft Co.—Maryland

81ogers—Elizabeth Murray—Lobae ft
Sterling—"Rubevllle"—Billy Rogers.

LOUISVILLE
Mary Anderson—7 Bracks—Eggle Rosa—

ONell ft Keller—Mr. ft. Mrs. J. Barry

—

Camillas Birds—Harrle Romple ft Co.
LOWELL

Keiths—Orubera Animals—Brisooe ft
Rauh—Harry B. Toomer ft Co.—McDer-
mott ft Heagney—Eddie .Borden ft Co.
—Causinoa Bros, ft Florence—Musical
Parshleys.

MONTREAL
Princess—Alan Rogers—Santos ft Ilayoa

—'For Pity's Sake' —Chas. Ahearn ft
Co.—Conley ft Webb.

HAMILTON
Lyric—Martin ft Florence—Follies Olrls

—"Mrs. W. Surprise"—Ward ft Van.
PHILADELPHIA

Keiths—Jean Adair ft Co.—Diamond ft
Brennan—Plelert ft Soofleld—Jack LaVUr—"Playmates''—Wish Wynne—Joe. DeKOs
Troupe—James Hussey ft Co.—Mabel
Burke ft Co.

PITTSBURGH
DAVIS—Rome ft Cullen—Wlnstons W.

Lions—Raymond ft Scliram—Chas. King
ft Co.—Phil Baker.

PORTLAND
Keiths—Leonard & Poway—H. A Q.

Ellsworth— FllrtaUon— Fred Barrens-
Holmes ft HoUlston—Helen Jaokley.

PROVIDENCE
„ Keltha—Ben Bernie—Lady Sen Mol

—

McKlnty Kids—Bailey ft Cowan—Sandy
Shaw—Bszzell ft Parker—Aerial Lloyds—"Petticoats"—Tosano'.Bros. Swor Bros.

ROCHESTER
Temple—Oaley ft Berlew—Brendel ft

Burt—Lee Kolman ft Co.—Diane ft Rn-
blnl-J. c. Nugent—Krana ft La Salle—
Powers & Wallace—Lillian ft Twin Bro.
_ 8YRACU8E
Temple—Clark ft Bergman—Maria Le—

Belle Baker—Primrose 4.

TORONTO
Shea's—Ann Gray—"Kiss Me"—Juggling

Nelsons—Ryan ft Healy—Sully ft Hough-
ton—Herbert Dyer ft Partner—Crosssy A
Dayne.

TOLEDO'
Keith's—Frank Gordon—Juno Salmo

—

K. E. Adair—Dupree A Dupree—-Lillian
"Ifrleln—Shennan, Van A

WASHINGTON
Keith's—Nltta Jo—Emmet Devoy ft Co.—Shelah Terry Co.—Wilkie Bard—Jaas-

land Naval 8—Aerial SUverlakes.
WILMINGTON

Garrlck—Loney Hasiell—-Strand 3—

I

Musical Lunds -Eliza. Roderick—Finley &
H1U—R. H. Hodge ft Co.—Toots & Pal.

YOUNGSTOWN
Hippo—Edwin George—Brass . Family

—

Sidney Phillips—Great Richards—Valerie
Bergere & Co.—Ashley ft Dietrich—He-
lena Fredericks ft Co.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—Evelyn Nesbit—V. ft E. Stan-
ton—Smith ft Austin—Win. Gazton ft Co.—Llghtnera ft Alexander—Jennie Middle-
ton—Bert Fits—Johnson Baker ft Johnson
Gibbon.
Palace—Emma Cams—Patrlcola—Mlkn

Bernard—La Bernlcla Co.—Jas. F. Thomp-
son Co.—Bobbe ft Kelson—Sutter ft Dell.
STATE LAKE THEATRE—Toto—Pa-

trlcola ft Myers—Jim MoWtHiama—Qulnn
ftCaverly—Flnk'a Mules—Oscar Lorraine—Davia ft Pells.

CALG ft VICTORIA
Orpheum—Nat Naxarro ft Band—Three

Jordon Olrls—Jack Oaterman—Arnattt
Bros.—Ernest Evans ft Co.—Gallagher ft
Martin—Eadle ft Ramadan.

DENVER
Orpheum—"Not Yet Marie"—The Shar-

rocka—Lee & Cranston—"Color Gems"

—

Donald Roberta—Karl Emmy's Pets—Ka-
naxawa Boys. v./

DBS MOINE8
Orpheum—Karl Jorn—Geo. Kelly ft Co.—Maleta Bohconl—Harry Breen—Regay ft

Lorraine Sisters—Belgian Three—Seven
Honey Boys.

DULUTH
Orpheum—"Putting It Over"—The Dut-

tons—Blaci ft O'Donnell—Billy McDer-
mott—Hudler Stein ft Phillips—Belle ft
Wood—Long Tack Same Co.

FRE8NO
Orpheum—Harry Green Co.—"The Man

Hunt"—Claudia Coleman—Princess Rajah—Arthur West Co.—Kltner ft Reaney—M.
Nelson.

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum—Four Mortona—Alice Els ft

Co.—Tennessee Ten—Mrs. Gene Hughes ft
Co.—Bob Tip ft Co.—Sybil Vane Coi

—

Ja Da Trio.
LINCOLN

Orpheum—"Sweetlea"—Stone ft Kallx—
Norwood & Hall— Comfort ft King—Fern
King ft Co.—Jack Morrlaaey.

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum—U. S. JaasBand—ClccoUnl—

Lillian Shaw—Ben ft H. Mann—Lydell ft

Macey—The Plckfords—F. ft'O. Walters
—SaranofX ft Girls.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Majestic—Cressoy & Dayne—Horllck ft

Sarampaa—Wright & Dietrich—8 Hussars
—Vivians—Miller ft Capraan—Ruth Budd.

Palace—Mason ft Keeler Co.-—Jason A
Hats—Clark ft Verdi—Mabel Whltmar Co.
—Fox ft Mayo—Frear. Baggett ft Frear.

M EMPHIS
Orpheum—Grenadier Olrls—Gene Greene

—Clifford ft Wills—Foley ft O'NeU—Ma-
son ft Forest—Iahakawa Japs.

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum-^Beasle Clayton Co.—"Levlta-

tlon"—B. ft J. Crelghton—"Current of
Fun"—Hayden ft Ercelle—Four Readings
—Bob Hall.

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum—8ylveater Schaeffer—Sallle.

Klsher ft Co.—Elsa Ruegger—Murano
Bros.—Kenny ftHoltls—EmUy DarreU.

OAKLAND
Orpheum—Eva Shirley ft Band—B. ft

J. Connelly—Wood ft Wyde—Venlta Gould
—Green ft Myra—Casting Wards—Sama-
roff & Sonla.

OMAHA
Orpheum—Mme. Ellis—Hilly Shaw's Re-

vue—Burt ft Roaedale—"Tango Shoes"—
Martelle—Meinotte Duo—Bronson ft Bald-
win.

PORTLAND
Orpheum—"Overseas Revue"—Meredith

ft Snooser—Jerome ft Herbert—Al 4 F.
atedman—"Beginning of the World"—
Musical Hunters.

8T. LOUIS
Orpheum Harry 'Watson Co.—Lew

Dockatader—Halg ft Waldron—Elinor —
Williams—"PlanovlUe"—Lyons ft Yoaco

—

Nathans Brae.
SALT LAKE

Orpheum—Albertlna Rasch—Stephen ft

Holllater— BgotU'a Lilliputians— Jimmy
Savo ft Co.—Weber ft Bldnor—Wm. Bba
& Co.—Robbie Gordone—J. J. Morton.

SEATTLE "

Orpheum—Hyams ft Mclntyre—Jas. H.
Cullen—Fox & Ward—Watts ft Hawley—
Cartmell ft Harris—RlffOlettO Broa.—Van
Cellos. SACRAMENTO ___
Orpheum—Harry Green Co.—"Tfca Man

Hunt"—Claudia Coleman—Prtnceaa Rajah
—Arthur West Co.—Kltner A Reaney—

The Christmas Issue of r

i

the NEW YORK f

'

CUPPER
The Oldest TheatricalPublication inAmerica

Win Be Issued In December
A display announcement in this number will be
read by manager*, agents, and producers the coun-
try over.

Everyone interested in the show business is inter-

ested in the Clipper. That's why Clipper advertis-

ing pays.

It is not a question of "Can you afford to be in it?"

but "Can you afford not to be in it?"

Copy sent in early will receive preferred position.

Send Your Copy In Now

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore
'THE HAPPY COUPLE"

J0NEJ*J0NE5
Southern Levee Types

Herbert & Binder
Presenting

HEIR ORIGINAL SINGING AND TALKINQ
COMEDY SKIT

P!PiO RTUNITY
Direction—CHAB. 8. WILSHIN

EAGLE&RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLES POTSDAM

BARRA GIRLS
SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND .

Dlr. TOM JONES _^

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH

READ THE "CUPPER"
LETTER LIST

;'.-.;_,: . :..-'^-.,
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CAIRO LOVE
Lyric by

HARRY D. KERR
Moderat

ARTIST COPYMy Cairo Love
(An Egyptian Serenade) Music by

J. S. ZAMECNIK

In far off E -gypt • land,
Un -til the break of day,

Where blows the det - ert

Toe scr • • -cade goes

sand

,

Be -side the green of an ol - ive shade

,

on, " - And when the mist of the morning clears
,

Andwhen the moonshines bright, Her lov-cr comeseach night,

C2IF
There lives a won-drous maid

j

His Cai - ro maid ap . peart;

*=?=m nrtr
,

And in bersoft brown eyes, Her love she can't dis - guise,
Soft-Iy the strains of a ser-e
Bathome to her is apris-on

TT
r.ade,

strong,

, REFRAIN.

Hi sings of love to hisCai -ro maad; Mel - o - dy clear, ech-o-ing near,
Her on - ly joy is her lov-er's song Giv- ing her cheer, on - ly to hear,

My - lo, pret -ty maid of Cat - ro, Can't you hear rce sigh, oh, just for yon;

-T— if—" "
r r r F

,

iJUt_i£J»f
.Moon-beams,mem-o -ries of June dreamt Un-der a spell en •thrall - ing, Ten-der-ly my heart is call-ing,

stdsssg , ,1 . _^ | , -r*™^! f\
Im m *; & !

!=r-7—

*

My • lo say good-bye to Cai - ro On the riv - cr Nile, oh, jnst a - bove;

imm *
JMCQ Tit i*T~ jr

take yon when the birds a-wake yon, I'll not for-sake ydo, MyCai-ro love. love.

' - Copyright MCM.X1X for Sam Fox Publishing Co.,Cleveland,0.
. U.S.A.

International Copyright Secured.
C"yjrtf bl r-rr Kar^ and Brltua Eaplr* (excluding Canada)' Soi*jruii Ca^Loadus..

MY CAIRO LOVE is

sweeping the country-

like a Sahara sand
storm. Proclaimed
from coast to coast the

most beautiful of ;all

Orientalsones.

Write or wire for song
.
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from Pa*e XI)

THE TERRIFIC HAWAIIAN HIT:
.rtr.-.

N*W YORK CITY.
American—(First Half)—Louis Leo-

Aubrey & Rlche—Murphy & Klein—Will
J. Evans—broadway ilcooes—Lou Roe—
Btll & BeUrave—Page & Green—Basil &
Allen—(Last Half)—Be Voe & Statser—

' Mason & Bailey—Kaufman St Lillian—
Benny Harrison & Co.—Royal Pekinese
Troupe—Ferguson St Sunderland—Mr. &
Mrs. Hugh iJmmett—Davis & Rich—Beth
Stone St Co.
Boulevard—(First Half)—Wayne Bee-

man—Mason & Bailey—Mr. & Mrs. Hugh
Smmett—Weston St Ellne—Graser St
Lawlor—(Last Half)—Carl St Emma
Frabel—Senna & Weber—Frank Stafford
& Co.—Will J. Evans—Clark's Hawallans.
Victoria—(First Half)—Lt. F. Thetlon

& Co.—Nurray Leslie—Dixie Norton &
Co.—Burke & Durkln—Clari's Hawallans
—(Last Half)—"Mine O'clock"—Frank
Browne—Chase & LaTour—Lane St Plant
—Hose Revue.

Lincoln Square—(First Half)—Cook,
Mortimer & Howe—Monte St Lyons—Ma-
rion Huium—Jack Rose—4 Plerrotts

—

(I^st Half)—Page & Green—3 Dixie Boys
—Arthur J. Finn & Co.—Murray Bennett
—Grazer & Lawlor. -

Greeley Square—(First Half)—Gene De-
laney—Haddon St LamarJ—Jones & Jones
—"Nine O'CIoc*"—GUlon & Mulcahy—
Russell & DeWitt—(Last Half)—Aubrey
& Riche—Jack Goldle—Bell & Belgrave

—

Hani Brown * Co.—KJnkaid Kilties.
Delancey Stree—(First Half)—Wheeler

Trio—Senna & Weber—3 Dixie Boys—Ar-
thur J. Finn St Co.—Murray Bennett

—

Mods. Adolphus St Co.—(Last Half)—
Dancing LaVara—Arthur Stone—Ruckar
& Wlnfred—Marion Munson—Basil & Al-
len—Mikado's Trio.
National—(First Half)—Wrays Mani-

kin's—Ferguson & Sunderland—Frank
Stafford 4k Co.—Benny Harrison—(Last
Half)—Genre St Delaney—Murray Leslie
—Little Lord Roberts—Burke & Dunkin.
Orpheum—(First Half)—Dancing La

Vars-^Jack Goldle—LltUe Lord Roberts
—Lane Sc Plant—Mikado's Troupe—(Last
Half)—Melva Sisters—Wilson Sc Acavoy
—Dixie Norton—Weston & Ellne—Mons.
Adolphus & Co. -

,

AvenueB—(First Half)—P. George

—

Bowers & Saunders—DeLea & Orma

—

•Til Say So"—Van & Vernon—Gelene
Trio—(Last Half)—Wilfred Dubois—Ma-
bel Darrell & Co.—Louise Carter & Co.

—

Ferns & Litt—Maire, LeMar Jaaa.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Metropolitan—(First Half)—Beth Stone
& Co.—Hanx Brown & Co.—"A Perfect
Day"—Davis & Rich—Imperial Pekinese
1 roupe—( Last Half)—6 Royal Hussars

—

Van & Vernon—Lowe, Evans * Stella

—

Jack Hose—Broadway Echoes.
DeKalb—(First Half)—DeVoe & Statser

—Frank Browne—Devlne & Williams

—

Otto Bros.—Klmkald Kilties—(Last Half)
—Hayataka Japs—Barra Sisters—Jones &
Jones—Walters & Walters—Elsie Mains
& Boys.
Palace—(First Half)—Wilfred Dubois—

Lt Chas. Gerard Co.—Louise Carter

—

Ferns Se Litt—(Last Half)—P. George

—

Bowers & Saunders—"I'll Say Bo"—De
Lea Ornla—Barry & Layton.
Pulton—(First Half)—DeHolde & Ed-

ward—Lowe, Evans & Btella—Kauffman
& Lillian—Walters & Walters—Barry &
i-ayton—(Last Half)—Leo Lewis.— Had-
don & Norman—"A' Perfect Day"—Glllen
& Mulcahy—Wraya Maniirtnn
Warwick—(First Half)—Mabel Darrell

Sc Co.—Marie Le Varr & Co.—Burns <fc

Eissen—Carl & Emma Frabell—(Last
Half)—Lockhardt & Laddie—Bennett
Twins—Dave Harris—Bird Cabaret

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand—(First Half)—Ford & Hewitt

—

Lyons & Clayton—Dae St' Neville—John-
son Bros. & Johnson—Weiss Troupe—
(Last Half)—3 Gregorys—Jessie Reed-
Pearl Abbott & Co.—Grey & IKumber—
"Married via Wireless".

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hippodrome—(Last Half)—Harry & An-

na Scranton—Storey Sc . Clars—Marietta.
Craig & Co.—Harris &. Nolan—"Honey-
moon Inn»'.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
BIJou—(First Half)—Musical Weylands

—McLoughlin St Evans

—

TTnl Johnson St
Co.—{Catherine Miley—3 ""'"—(Last
Half)—Ford & Hewitt—Lyons St Clayton
—Dae & Neville—Johnson Bros. & John-
son—Weiss Troupe.

BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum—(First Half)—Dolly & Ca-

Ume—Jack & Tommy Weir—Kingsbury
& Munson—Stan Stanley—Scamp St
Scamp—(Last Half)—Davis & Walker

—

Wlki Bird—Cook & Oatman—Stan Stan-
ley.

DALLAS, TEX.
Hippodrome—(First Half)—Lelands

—

Peppino & Berry—Howard Martelle St Co.
—Barron & Burt—Stafford & De Boos—
<Last Half)—Mae Sc Mack—Gordon Sc
Delmar—"Lovn Race"—Zuhn St Dreis

—

Aerial Brlttona.

CHICAGO. ILL.
MeVleker-s—Davis St Chadwlck—Lew

Welch & Co.—Walmley & Keating—S Mu-
sical McLarens'.

CLEVELAND, O.
Liberty—Hesslons Dogs—Scott & Chris-

ty—"Poor Old Jim"—Anthony. St Ron

—

"Oh. Mike".

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT

Poll—Jack & Jessie Gobson—Grew Pates
—Sterling Saxaphone Four—Frances Prlt-
chard & Co. (Last Half)—Tommle Allen
* Co.—Anger A Parker—May Wirth
Plpp & Family.
Plaza—Newell St Most—Mallon Case

—

Maggie LaClalre St Co. (Last Half)—
Alvln St Kenny— Lanlgan & Wood—Ma-
honey & Rogers.

HARTFORD
Palace—Braminos—Gates St Flnley

—

Maggie LaClalre & Co.—Sizzle Sc Blake

—

Four Arts. (Last Half)—Joe Martini—
Viola Lewis St Co.—McKays Revue.

NEW HAVEN
Palace—Lanlgan Sz Wood—Tommle Al-

len St Co.—Anger St Packer. (Last Half)
—Grew & Pates.

BIJou—Alvln & Kenny—Joe Martini

—

Mn honey & Rogers. (Last Half)—Jack &
Jessie Gibson—Newell & Moat—Mallon
Case.

SPRINGFIELD
Palace—Four Cliffords—Bernard & Mer-

rltt—Regal St Mack—Bobby Heath &
Bathing Beauties. (Last Half)—Braminos—Goldle & Ward—McCormick & Wallace—Sissle St Blake—Countess Leonard! &
Co.

SCRANTON
Poll—Maybelle Phillips—Jack Tralnor &

Co.—Llna Anger & Curtis Boys—Osakl &
Taki. (Last Half)—Alfred Latell & Elsie
Yokes—Gabby Bros. St Clark—Dotson

—

Larry Harklns & Jaxz Phlends.
WATER BURY

Poll—Josephine Lennard—McCormick Sc

Wallace—Viola Lewis St Co.—Countess
Leonardl & Co. (Last Half)—Gates Sc

Finley— Bernard & Merrltt— Mammy's
Birthday.

WORCESTER
Poll—Goldle St Ward—Argonne Five.

(Last Half)—Brennan St Murley—Four
Cliffords.

WILKES-BARRE
Poll—Alfred Latell St Elsie Vo.iea

—

Larry Harklns & Jaxz Phlends—Dotson

—

Gabv Bros. St Clark. (Last Half)—May-
belle Phillips—Jack Tralnor St Co.—Llna
Anger St Curtis Boys—Osakl Sc Takl.

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
(Week of Nov. 24)

NEW YORK CITY
Fifth Ave.—(First Half)—Frank Mark-

ley—Bronson * Rixxo—Marie Hart—Wills.
Holt Wakefield—Ames & Wlnthrop—Baker
Revue—Millard St Doyle. (Second Half)—
Morlln—Toxart—J. C. Mack—Frank Hurst
Co.—Cath. Murry—Cure for Blues.
81st Street—Joe Laurie & Co.—Whiting

& Burt—Lucy Brush—The Kennedys

—

"Once Upon a Time."
Yonkare—(First Half)—Bekekl Se Co.—

June Mills St Co.—Rodero—Smith & Kauf-
man. (Second Half)—Chong & Moey—
Wardell & Dumont—May Foster—Kelly at

Zltte
—"Flashes."

23rd . Street—(First Half)—El Dora-
Cutty Sc Nelson—Philips & Eddy. (Second
Half)—Homer Llnd Co.—Mike Whalen—
Lewis & Dunbar—Morgan & Gates.
Harlem Op. House—(First Half)—Ho-

mer Lind—Plquo & Fellows—Frank Hurst—"Cure for Blues''—Swor & Westbrook.
(Second Half)—Larimer & Carbrey—
Cuttey & Nelson—D. Shoemaxer.
Mount Vernon—(First Half)—Chas. F.

Semon—Exposition Four—Mystic Hanson
Trio—Kitty Gordon Co.—Kane, Morey &
Moore. (Second Half)—Geoo. M. Moore

—

Mercedes—Murry Sisters—Arnold & Boyle.
129th Street—Navassar Girls—Mortan &

Gates—J. C. Mack—Al Ricardo—Nolan St

Nolan—2 Crawfords—Frank Markley

—

Lawrence St Reynolds.
58th 8treet—(First Half)—Martin &

Walters-^-Friend & Downing—Wardell Sc

Dumont—Torks Dogs—Over Tour Heads

—

Chong & Moey—Pierson Trio. (Second
Half)—Mary Maxfield—Lowery & Prince
—Rodero—Martin & Webb— Evans John-
son & Evans—Malcolm & Lamar—Theo.
Bekekl & Co.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Oreenpolnt—(First Half)—Jim St Irene

Marlin—Herman & Nash—Aleen Bronson
—Arnold & Boyle—Chied Little Elk

—

Aerial Sllverlates. (Second Half)—Finley
& Hill—Mystic Hanson Trio—Exposition
Four—Brown &•Evans.
Prospect—(First Half)—K. of C. Octette

—Lawrence & Reynolds—Canton Trio

—

Morlln & Glass. (Second Half)—McKay
& Ardine—Hilla H. Wakefield—Navassar
Girls—Bartram St Saxton.
Halsey—(First Half)—Norma Telma—

Babcock St Dorilda—Pauline Fielding
Players—Tabor & Green—Johnny Allen St

Co. (Second Half)—Merrimen Girts

—

Conley & Francis—Hazel Harrington Co.
—Rob & Whitman—Mowett 4 Mullen—
When Women Rule.

(Continued on Page 2S)

HAWAIIAN
Most Wonderful Hawaiian Waltz Song Ever PobKaed.

Used hy all talking machines, player pianos and the big headlineis,

A wonderful dance number and a real hit with orchestras.

Professionals write or wire for copies and orchestration. ' .*

233 Port Street

J. A. MacMEEKIN, PubU*her,

CaL

A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

"Oh, Caroline, Come Take a Trip

On My Aerollne"
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48th Street New York

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. SPECIAL SONGS, ETC.. WRITTEN

''
_

' "^ :-

Wanted: Costumes in Sets
Can use SOUBRETTE DRESSES, ankle length. Knee Pants and

Novelty Numbers. Most be in good condition.

I wiD be m NEW YORK MONDAY, DEC 1st.

Write or wire

David King
Hotel Aator, New York

PAUL DECKER
"THE RUBY RAY*

-/•* s

81st Street Theatre, now
in Preparation a nmw Comedy

"The Bashful Romeo"
.

.

-

.-

.

I .
, -'

LOOK us oven

HOWARD GORIEDY FOUR
A QUARTETT THAT IS DIFFERENT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

^ ALEX ^
VR055 & <J

RALPH

flNTORO
EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

IN VAUDEVILLE

4 HIGGLE GIRLS
EteTan Minutes of Pep. PHIL BUSH. Rsumeul.tlTS

COMEDY NOVELTY SINQINQ IN VAUDEVILLE



BIG ACTS WANTED FOR BIG HIT SONGS!
SENSATIONAL WALTZ MELODY THAT BROADWAY IS RAVING ABOUT

S W E ITAs Sung By Grace Lame, Emma Gams, Bose-
dale 4 Holt la "Hello Alexander." Doris Kenyon
In "Girl In The LlmcrasLne."

As Used By Bath Bros At The Winter Garden,
Dolly Sisters, Adelaide & Hughes, Bessie Clay-
ton, De Haven & Nice, Etc.

iUfflili i I
SINGLES, DOUBLES, QUARTETTES, WHO CAN USE A WONDERFUL HARMONY WALTZ SONG IN THEIR ACT, CALL

AND SEE U3. TRY THIS MELODY AND WIRE, WRITE OR CALL.
//reamity Small notes iAtto) ad lib

Mem-Ty . takes me back in dreams WhereHa - wai-ian moon-light gleams, Vine flowYs are swing-ing, some one is sing -ing.

juj. M B m i M i i j j ' j' II i

j* i§ ' j^ B & ' ^ B iJ 1

fel i^Jr

Dream- ing of Hi - wai - lan moon-Iignt, Seems I hear her say: Come back to me, Come back to me.

I love but thee. I love but thee Here by the sea at Wai— ki - ki, Come back to me Come back to me."

Copyright MCMV1II by Frank K. Root A Co. British Copyright Secured.

i

A NEW WALTZ SONG THAT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY. ALL ARRANGEMENTS.

« 1mtVITM

l

TT
i

T

HEAR THIS MELODY AND WE'VE GOT YOU! GREAT FOR SINGLES, DOUBLES OR QUARTETTES.
Small notes (Airoi ad lib

Moon - light through the wil . low trees. Love songs sigh • ing on the breeze, Bring • ing sweet - est mem - o - nes
CHORDS (Dreamily) a tempo,

Wand -'ring where the Weep - ing Wil-lows grow, Dream-mg there of days you lov'd me so,

Weep - ing Wil - lows too, dear. They just weep for you, dear, Dreams will nev < er bring you back to me.

Still dt-ar in my fond-est raem-o . ry, You and 1 are stroll-ing once a . gain Down in Weep-ing Wil-low Lane

Copyright MCMXIX by Frank K Root & Co. British Copyright Secured

FLOATIN' DOWN That very popular Two-Four Snappy

Dixi^Song that you hear all over Town,

Some'"Pep"

Great for Opening or Closing

Great for Singles, Doubles,

Quartern or Ensembles TO COTTON TOWN
Mckinley music co.

CHICAGO. Grand Opera House Bldg. NEW YORK, 145 W. 45th Street
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Booked Solid!
McK&R Albolene is booked
solid with the theatrical profes-

sion. It cots right into the greass)

and remora make-op in half a
minute. McK&R Albolene la

a headlining big-timer compared
to cold cream and toilet creams
because it's not watery or sticky.

In I and f ovnce tube* and half-
pound and pound oont, at druggUl*'
and dealer*'. Bend for fret jamais.

ALBOLENE
MeKESSON *. ROBBINS.mc

MANUFACTURERS
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK

AT THE CAPITOL

Will

Crutchfield

PLAYS
State Monolors.

Urge List Kew.
Professional
and Amateur,
Vaudeville Act*. .
New Minstrel Material, Jokes, Hand
£,°°.k *- Operettas, Folk Dance*.Mmir.m

?
. ri,ntl ,R«<itat»an»,Dialo«*.

£» « »»! E«**Ttaia»»e«»», Speafecn.
PaawtsJgoriwiSnnai.SliadowPUys.

(Continued from. Pages 21 and 23)
AU3URN

(First Half)—Alice Manning—McNally.
Qinus & DeWolf—Briscoa-fc Ttauh—WU-
son Aubrey Trio. (Second Half>—Dunn
Sisters—Sear! Allen & Co.—Alexandria—
Yates & Reed. .

.

'
:.

»-.-• ALBANY
.(Flrat Half)—Wallen . tc LaFavor

—

Hives & Arnold—Bert Earl ft Girls—Four
2 Us—Fashion Minstrels. (Second Half)
Harvey Holt ft Kendrick—The Street

.Urchin—McMahon, Diamond ft Rooever

—

McCarthy & Stenard—Slaale ft Blake

—

Submarine F 7.

ALTOONA
(First Half)—Rood , ft Francis—Ray-

nolds ft White—Fiske & LJoyde—Jones .ft

- Glreenllw— Reslster. (Second Half)

—

Uaura & BlUy Pryer—Coy DeTrlcky—Bd-
dle Heme, 'ft Co.—Huyler ft Bann—Cal
Dean ft Girls.

ALLENTOWN
(First Half)—Four Dancing; Demons—;..

Corp. Robertson Co.—Melody of Youth

—

Eckert & Moore—Gordon & Day. (Second
Half)—Blasett, ft Scott—Nancy Boyd ft
Co.—Morfran ,.&. Kloter.

• Blnghamton *
(First Half)—Burns. & Koran—McNa-

mee—The New Model. (Second Half)—
Dave Klndler—Innls Bros.—< Melody
Maids.'. >,...' • •

" '

;. BUFFALO
3 Syncopated. Misses—Orpheus Comedy

4—"The New Matron"—Seeder ft Arm-
strong;—WllDur-'ft iorke. "

CAMDEN
(First Halt)—The Leballos—Ford ft

Cunningham—Jac t Tralnor ft Co.—-Cook"
ft Hauthorne

—

JiX White Revue. (Second
Half)—Rose Revue^—Robinson. McKay 6c

Ronlnson—The Toll Bridge—Keatchem ft

Cheatum— "Wla*i*".
CHESTER

(First Half)—i Keanettea—O'Connor &
Dixon—The Toll Bridge—Spencer & Will-
lams—TId Bits. (Second Half)—9 Crasy
Kids—Ford ft Truly—Jack Tralnor Co.

—

Vardon ft Perry—"At the Soda Fountain".
ELIZABETH

(First Half)—Parker Trio—Gene Ho-
mer—Geo. Beltac ft Girls—Courtney ft Ir-

win—Nell McKinley—"Boaetlme". (Se-
cond Half)—Charlotte Worth—Robt Henry
Hodge—Marie Gasper Co.—Noodles Fa-
gas—Hotel De Jazz.

EASTON
(First Half)—Blssett ft Scottf-Robert

Henry Hodge—Morgan ft Kloter^-Oh
That Melody. (Second Half)—t Dancing
Demons—Melody of Youth—Eckert &
Moore—Gordon ft Day.

.„ ELMIRA
(Flrat Half)—Dixon ft Mack—Inula'

Bros.—t Melody Maids—Katara Trio.
(Second Half)—Burns ft. Foras—Art
Smith—McKays Scotch Revue.

HARRI8BURQ
(First Half)—villa ft Harold Brown

—

Helen Vincent—Eddie Heme ft Co.—Hur-
ler ft Bann—"His Taking Way". (Second
Half)—The Paynes—CoL Jack George—
Reynolds ft White—Tom Moore ft Girls

—

"5,000 a Tear".
ITHACA

(First Half)—Mystic Garden—Art Smith ,

McKays Scotch Revue. (Second Half)
—Dixon ft Mack—Kataro Trio.

JERSEY CITY
(First Half)—Mike Whalen—Martlnettl

ft Sylvester—Lewis ft Dunbar—Flnley ft

Hill—D. Shoema ier—Slgna Patterson.
(Second Half)—Jim ft Irene Martin—Tony
Plzzo—Joe Cook. _^

LONDON
Helens Miller—Kennedy ft Burt—Mc-

Carthy ft Faye—Holland ft Bay.

•JUuu. Dnlb. Wm. Board*. Cr.u. PaiMa and•"^Make-Up Good*.
T. S. DEN ISO N a, CO..

CATALOGUE FREE.
Dest.1-7 • CHICAGO

"At Liberty-Tenor--
Understands harmony to perfection.

Can sins; lead, top tenor, or baritone.

Makes nice appearance. Would like to

join recognized "4" or trio. Answer
by mail. FRANK BARRY. 388 Wyckoff
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

5

f

«°l

R
e COSTUMES S&SALE

FOR
MUSICAL COMEDY. BURLESQUE AND TABS

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION
Apply Room 309. Strand Building. Third Floor, Broadway and 47th Street, N. Y. City

JUVENILE
ndRRT?nORRIJET

BEN WELCH REVUE

Wanted for Hazel Freeman Stock,
Fvill Acting Company, Permanent Slock

yi'ng on Guarantee; La Plaza Theatre, Toronto, Canada. Open Dec. 1st

Wire. Make it low.

Cipt Sjjuf«rd Aatiersoa, La Plaza Theatre, Toronto. <

-«. BACK AGAIN
DICK ~». £ ~ HAS

KNOWLES & WHITE
In "My Policy" by At. W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"AfThousand Dollars''
BY 8IO. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TOELLE ;

3 ROEHRS
lie Whirling Wheels o! Death
.fat the Triple RaTTohrsnf; Cycling; Sensation

THE LATEST INVENTION By CHAS. ARTHUR ROEHR

JOE ISABELLK

Coffman A»* Carroll
"THE PORTER'S TROUBLES" DIRECTION—BAM BABRWITZ

Dale & DeVoe
'--'". A- Snappy Splatter of Song and Patter.

Booked Solid. Direction: Horwitz & Kraus

Russell sisters
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE
-.

LOOK US OVER
JOE WALTER

S/1NDIFER and BROQSDhLE
Comedy Entertainers Direction—Arthur Horwlta and Lee Kraus In Vaudeville

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

—
Beautiful, Fax-muring and Wonderful All Special Setting*

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
AN ARTISTIC COMBINATION OF SONQ AND STORY

Introducing their own sons; hits

"KO-KO SAN"; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL"; and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

JACK GLADYS MILTON

The Three Gregorys
IN NOVELTY LAND

'task Gregory, Owner and Mgr. Booked Solid Loew Circuit

SAM WILSON
The only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew songs and telling

lZDTHE reubins
Shadow Da'tx-uoo Mark Monroe
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"IRENE" BRINGS A
REAL HIT INTO THE
VANDERB1LT THEATRE

••IRENE." a musical comedy in two
acts, adapted from a comedy called
"Jane Q'Day .from Broadway," by
Jamea Montgomery; lyrics by Joe
McCarthy, music by Harry Tlerney.
Produced by the Vanderbllt producing
Company at the Vanderbllt Theatre,
Tuesday evening. November 18, 1919.

CAST
Donald Marshall Walter Regan
Robert Harrison....Bobert Cavanaugh
J. P. Bowden Arthur Burekly
Lawrence Hadley.' John B. Lltel
Clarkaon Walter Orort
Irene O'Dare Edith Day
Helen Cheaton. ...'......Eva Puck
Jane Gilroour Gladys Miller
Mrs. Marshall Florence Mills
Eleanor Worth .Beralce McCabe
Mrs. O'Dare .....Dorothy Walters
Mrs. Cheston LIUlan Lee
Madame Lucy..... Bobble Watson

"Irene" Is one of those sweet and
pretty musical shows, the charm of which
lingers In the memory.
First and foremost, it has what Is

commonly known as class. This, In It-
self, Is an element that one searches for
vainly in the average musical show
presented on our stages. Edward Royce
staged It and a mighty fine job he did,
too. He seems to have become the
Rolls among stagors of musical plays.
But that's rot all, There's Edith Day,

who Is a piquant, effervescent and
thoroughly enjoyable - personality. She
has a fine voice, twinkling; toes and a
grace of manner that at one stamped her
as first and foremost a good actress.
As such She Is easily the chief contribut-
ing factor to the charm of "Irene." She
Is cast in this play as a sort of Ninth
Avenue Cinderella, garbed In the conven-
tional habiliments that indicate her slum
habitat.
This Irene O'Dare, a poor but good

girl, has occasion to visit the home of a
young millionaire with a kind heart. The
said mmiooalre may or may not have
read Pygmalion, or the story of Cinder-
ella. But even If he didn't It doesn't mat-
ter, for the author. James Montgomery,
probably did. Anyway, he puts Irene In
the way of wearing fine clothes through
getting her a Job to wear the neweat
creations of a modiste friend of his In
whose business he suddenly takes a deep
Interest. Irene succeeds, also helping a
couple of her tenement-house girl friends
to achieve the plumage of Avenue Five.
Finally, as In all the Cinderella plays,

the mlllonaire asks Irene O'Dare to be-
come his bride and thus does she gasp
when he pops the question, "Oh, my God,
when?", an utterance that evoked gobs
of laughter from the audience. Tl e story
Is a good one, even though It Is not shot
through with humorous lines.
As regards the score, Harry Tlerney

has fashioned ably and melodlcally. But
his tunes show that he is acquainted with
the melodies of the late Mr. Chopin et al.
Just the same there are really no bad
tunes in the piece and when comes right
down to It. there are a few, notably
"Alice Blue Gown" and "Irene", which
win probably achieve wide popularity.
Next In Importance to Edith Day in the

cast Is Bobble Watson, who played the
Part of the "girlish" modiste in a very
convincing sort of manner, and as a re-
sult, brought out all the humor that bis
role contained. Besides, he is a nifty
dancer, has a good voice and knows how
to sing a song.
Eva Puck, as a product of the tene-

ments together with Gladvs Miller, both
of whom were the girl friends of Irene,
was quite delightful in her role, and has
probably never been seen to better ad-
vantage. Both she and Miss Miller know
how to render a song and both are cer-
tainly good dancers. -

Walter Regan, as the young millionaire,
seamed to be suffering from a cold on
the opening night, but did look and act
his part convincingly.

• The girls in the chorus are pretty for
the most part and are prettily dressed.
The settings are very tasteful, and the
fade-out method of suggesting the tene-
ment house element In the story, proved
to be particularly effective. And. before
we forget to mention It, Maurice B. De
Packh should be commended for the tine
orchestration he has made of the score.
Just why the Vanderbllt Producing

Company, which produced the niece, has
seen fit to keep its name out of the pro-
gram Is somewhat of a mystery, for In
'Jren***' the pomwny has a musical play
that is uncommonly good.

MRS. CRANE TO REMARRY
8aw Francisco, Nor. 23.—Mrs. Dong-

las Crane who obtained a final degree
of divorce Nov. 12 nag announced her
engagement to Guy Lombard, a wealthy
San Francisco business —a, -

PISO'S

"THE SON-DAUGHTER"
NEW BELASCO PLAY
PICTURES NEW CHINA

"THE BON-DAUGHTER'-—A me-
' lodrama In three acts and five
scenes by George Scarborough and
David Bolssco Presented by
David Belasco at the Belasoo
Theatre. Wednesday evening. No-
vember It. 1919.

CAST
Lien Whs Leonora TJIrie
Dr. Lorn Low Marlon Abbott
Toy Tab Jane FerreU
Br. Dong Tong Thomas FIndlay
Tom Lee Bdmond Lowe
Bin Kal .Albert Bruning
His Excellency, FangrFou Hy.

Frederic Burt
Fen-Bha... ..Harry Xestayer
Wing John WUlard
Kang Richard Malchlen
Cbao Pingklum Nick Long
General Yuan Henry Weaver
Wu Git John Armory
Kal Pal.... W. T. Clark
Chow Chang Charles R. Burrows
Tick John Mellon
Choy Willis Spencer
Ling..... William CroweU
Kee-Po Bert Hyde
Tat.............. Lawrence Wood
Chu Bdmond Norrta
The Father of Sons. ...'.. . .Logan Paul
The Father of Sons...,'Arnold Thierry
First Mother of a Son .Josephine Morse
Second Mother of a Son... Olive West
A Joss House Boy William Gordon

In this play of new China, David Be-
lasco, without making away with the
unfathomable mystery of the Orient, has
created a melodrama of melodramas that
Quickens the blood and mates the heart
audience with tense, or rather, one might
pound faster.
Although the scenes of the new play

are laid no more distantly East than Pell
Street, New York, they are aggressively
Oriental. The audience Is not led to see
the squalid characteristics of that neigh-
borhood or thoroughfare. Happily they
are shut out and only occasionally, when
the rich silk tapestries are drawn aside
and one catches a fleeting glimpse of the
exterior, does be realise that he la in
New York and not some city of old China.
The story of the play Is woven about a

Chinese prince in America whose followers
In far-off China are In revolt against the
Manchu dynasty. He loves andIs beloved
by the beautiful Lien Wha. but it is im-
possible that they should marry, for the
revolutlonery party needs funds for arms
and ammunition and the only way in
which this can be secured Is for the girl

to be sold to a rich merchant.
Now, in these days, when the high cost

of living Is felt on all sides, no surprise
was felt on the part of the audience when
Fen-Sha, the gambler paid 1100,000 for
the girl, which happens to be Just the
sum needed by the revolutionist. But Mr.
Belasco has cleverly provided a surprise
for his following. Fen-8ha Is none other
than the terrible Sea Crab, secret agent
of the Manchu Emperor.
By the simple expedient of having Dong

Tong. Lien Wha's father killed, the wlley
Oriental villain promptly gets the money
back and, to make the plot more com-
plicated and furnish an added thrill, he
has the young revolutionary prince stab-
bed In the back.
But complications and tense moments

are not to cease with two stabbing*. Lien
Wha continues the bloody work and
honorably carders her villalnlst husband
for his misdeeds.
After this series of melodramatic inci-

dents, a happy ending is provided when
Lien Wha learns that the prince has re-
ceived nothing worse for his Injury than a
high fever, and that can not even be
called a misfortune, for, in his delirium,
he sings a love song which ha and the
heroine have made their own In the first
act, and which now serves to bring the
final curtain down with a note of success-
ful sentiment leaving everybody Iiappy.
Miss Ulric, in the role of the heroine,

has been given a chance to show new
talents. The combined sophistication and
naivete of the Oriental maiden was ex-
pressed with a delightful sense of comedy.

1 FREE te:s
j

< HOWTO MAKE-UP >

Writ* *r Call

M. Stein Cosmetic OO.
ISO West 3>st Street. Nm Vera

cusses showing tubsralar tsadeaey or TnS*rcule*i*. aiy
Bead your asae sad address to

ADDILINE 38 Area.* Building.

TUBERCULOSIS
It WES when physicians

said it was impossible for

J. M. Miller, Ohio Drug-
gitt to survive the ravages
of Tuberculosis, be began
experimenting on himself,
and discovered the Horn*
Treatment, known as
ADDILINE. Anyone with
ass It aaosr plain eneetloas.

Columbus. Ohio

EDDIE TESS

MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long and Short ol It

FLO BETTYROY SISTERS
Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

Direction SAMUEL BAERWTTZ

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

• LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books tot
home amusement. Negro Flays. Paper, Scenery, Mrs.
Jarley's Wax Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free! -

SAMUEL FRENCH, IS West Wth St,, New Yerk

IRMA & CONNER
Dainty Imsa, the Mary Plskford of the wire Dlr., Max Obsmdorf

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
In a New, Classy, Up-to-Date Offering of

SINGING, VIOLIN AND DANCING

LILLIAN M. BOBS

CASEY & ACKERMAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

CONNOLLY & FRANCES
Pun and Music Jazzing the Harmonics and Qrandr>.a's Melodeon. Dlrw Mandel A Ross

DoWbs Clark (k? Dares
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Page-SmHfa

LEILA DAVIS & CO.
"AS IT MAY BE"

Management—MUM duffus

TOOMEY BROS.
A COUPLE OP CLEVER BOYS «

ROSE WESLEY

KLINE and FAZER
Song and Talkology

Crias. and
Dorothy DINGLE

A BIT OF BLARNEY"
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THREE BLIGHTY GIRLS
"Rare Bits of Scotch Vaudeville"

is WeeK Nov. 24th, Alhambra. Next Week Dec. 1st, Colonial
Royal and Bushwick to Follow

First American -Ar>oe«r«xice
mi .

^L
• .- ...... .. „

_
.. . . ;,•''.".'.. " •'• -•' ''• '

.

Three Real Sisters. Direction, H. A. Bertram. Personal Management, Al Bonta

To All Managers To All Producers

BERT LEWIS
In Syncopated Song Foolery

Is Here.
i

.

.
. .

- •

DIR. HORWITZ & KRAUS.

JUST AS BIG A HIT AS EVER

BERT BAUER CO.
CHARLES RAYMOND ANNIE MULLEN

IN

13 - ^PREVARICATION" - 13
PALACE, NEW YORK - THIS WEEK Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

.- j$x,%- .«* --
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ROUTES OF SHOWS
COLUMBIA WHEEL.

At Beeves Show—Casino, Brooklyn, 24-29;
Empire, Newark, Dec 1-6. »... •

Abe Reynolds' Bevlew—Gayety, Toronto.
24-29; Gayety. Buffalo, Dec 1-6.

Best Show lri Town—Jacques. Waterbury.
24-29; HurttS & Seamon's, New Yor*.
Dec 1-6. ?V* .: •

Ben Welch Show—Hurtlg & Seamon's,
New York, 24-29; Orpheum, Paterson,
Dec 1-6. i .

Behman Show—Youngstown, O., 24-26;
Akron, O.. 27-29; Star, Cleveland, Dec
1-6.

Beauty Trust—Columbia, New York, 24-"

29; Empire, Brooklyn, Dec 1-6.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Pough-
keepsle. N. Y.. 27-29; Gayety. Boston,
Dec 1-6. • — - -—.—».

Bon Tons—Empire, Albany, N. Y., 24-29;
Casino, Boston, Dec. 1-6.

Bowery—Open 24-29; Gayety, St. Louis,
30-Dec 6.

Bostonians—Casino, Boston, 24-29; Grand,
Hartford, Dec. 1-6.

Burlesque Bevlew—Palace, Baltimore, 24-
29;Gayety, Washington, Dec 1-6.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety. St.
Louis, 24-29; Star & Garter, Chicago,
Dec 1-6.

Dave Marlon Show—Lyric, Dayton, O.,
24-29; Olympic Cincinnati, 1-6.

Follies Of the Day—Gayety, Washington,
24-29; Gayety, Pittsburgh, Dec 1-6.

Girls a la Carte—Star, Cleveland, 24-29;
Empire, Toledo, Dec 1-6.

Girls of the - U. S. A.—Gayety. Buffalo,
24-29; Gayety, Rochester, Dec 1-6.

Girls de Looks—Columbia, Chicago, 24-29;
Gayety,. Detroit. Dec 1-6.

Golden Crooks—Stamford, Conn., 26;
Park Bridgeport, 277-29; Newburg, Dec
1-3; Pough^eepsie, 4-6. '

Harry Hastings Show—Olympic, Cincin-
nati, 24-29; Columbia, Chicago, Dec
1-6.

Hello America—Casino, Philadelphia, 24-
29; Miner's 149th Street. New York. Dec.
1-6.

Hlp-Hlp-Hooray—Grand. Hartford, Conn..
24-29; Jacques, Waterbury, Dec 1-6.

Lew Kelly Show—People's Philadelphia,
24-29; Palace, Baltimore. Dec 1-6.

Liberty Girls—Empire. Toledo, O.. 24-29:
Lyric, Dayton, Dec 1-6.

Maids of America/—Berchell, Des Moines,
Iowa, 23-27; Gayety. Omaha, Neb., Dec
1-6.

Million Dollar Dolls—Gayety, Montreal,
24-29; Empire, Albany, Dec. 1-8.

Mollle Williams Show—Star & Garter.
Chicago, 24-29; Berchell Des Moines,

. la.. Dec 1-4.
Oh Giri—Miner's, 149th Street. New York.
24-29; Casino, Brooklyn, 1-6.

Peek-a-Boo—Empire, Newark, 24-29; Ca-
sino, Philadelphia, Dec 1-6.

Reseland Girls—Gayety. Rochester. 24-29:
Bastable, Syracuse, Dec 1-3; Lumbers,
Utlca, 4-6.

Rose Sydell London Belles—Majestic Jer-
sey city, 24-29; Perth Amboy, Deo. Is
Plolnfield. 2; Stamford. CL, S: Park.
Bridgeport. 4-6. • •

Sam Howe's Show—Gayety, Pittsburgh.
24-29; Park, Youngstown, Dec 1-3;
Grand, Akron, 4-6.

Sight Seers—Gayety,Omaha, Neb., 24-16;
Gayety. Kansas City. Dec 1-6.

Social Maids—Gayety. Detroit. 24-29:
Open Dec. 1-6; Gayety, Ht. Louis, 8-13.

Star & Garter Show—Gayety. Boston, 24-
29; Columbia, New Yore. Dec 1-6.

SteD Lively Girls—Empire, Brooklyn, 24-
29; People's, Philadelphia, Dec 1-6.

Twentieth Century Girls—Orpheum, Pa-
terson, 24-29; Majestic Jersey City, Dec
1-6. -

Victory Belles—Bastable. Syracuse, 14-26;
Lumber*. Utlca, 27-29; Gayety, Mont-
real, Can., Deo 1-6.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jazz Review—Victoria, Pittsburgh. 14-

29; Penn Circuit, Dec 1-6.
Aviator Girls—Broadway, Camden, 24-29:

. Majestic. Wllkesbarre. Dec 1-6.
Broadway Belles—Gayety, Brooklyn, N.
T„" 24-29; Gayety, Newark, Dec 1-6.

Beauty Review—Gayety, Baltimore, 24-26;
Lyceum, Washington, Dec 1-6.

Blue Birds—Lyceum, Columbus. 24-29:
Victoria. Pittsburgh, Dec 1-6.

Cabaret Girls—Olympic, New York. 24-29:
Empire, Cleveland, Dec 1-6.

Crackerjacks—New. Academy, Buffalo, 24-
29; Empire. Cleveland, Dec 1-6.

Dixon's Big Review—Gayety, St. Paul. 24-
29: Gayety. Sioux City, Dec 1-6.

Edmund Hayes Show—Englewood, Chi-
cago, 24-29; Haymarket. Chicago. Dec.
1-6.

Follies of Pleasure—Binghampton. N. T.,
24-26; Niagara Falls, 27-29; Star, To-
ronto, Dec 1-6.

French Frolics—Gayety, Newark, 24-29;
Camden, Dec 1-4; Trenton, 5-6.

Girls from the Follies—Open, .24-29;
Standard, St. Louis. Dec 1-6.

Girls from Joyland—Star, Toronto. Ont.
24-29: New Academy. Buffalo, Dec 1-6.

Girls, Girls. Girls—Gayety. Milwaukee. 24-
29; Gayety, St. Paul, Dec 1-6..

Grown Up Babies—Plaza, Springfield.
Mass., 24-29; Grand, Worcester, Dec
i.e.

"""?

Jazz Babies—Dayety. Minneapolis. 24-29:
Gayety, Sioux City. Dec 1-4.

Kewple Dolls—Majestic Wllkesbarre, 24-
29; Majestic, Scranton. Dec 1-6.

Lid Lifters—Penn Circuit, 24-29; Gayety,
Baltimore, Dec 1-6.

Midnight Maids—Park. Indianapolis, 24-
29; Gayety, Louisville, Dec. 1-6.

Mischief Makers—Howard, Boston, 24-29;
Olympic New York, Dec 1-6.

Monte Carlo Girls—Grand, Worcester,
Mass.. 24-29; Howard, Boston, Dec 1-6.

Oh French?—Empire, Hoboken. 24-29;
Star, Brooklyn, Dec 1-6.

Pacemakers—Trocadcro, Philadelphia. 24-
29; Cadillac, Detroit, Dec 1-6.

Pat White Show—Star. Broodyn, 24-29;
Plaza. Springfield. Mass., Dec. 1-6.

Razze Dazzle Girls—Gayety. Sioux City.
24-29: Century. Kansas City. Dec 1-6.

Record Breakers—Grand, Trenton, 27-29;
Bijou, Philadelphia, Dec 1-6.

Round the Town—Century, Kansas City.
24-29; Open Dec 1-6: Standard. St-
Louis, 8-13.

Sliding Billy Watson's Show—Lyceum, Co-
lumbus. 24-29; Victoria. Pittsburgh, Dec
1-6.

Social Follies—Haymarket. Chicago, 14-29;
Gayety, Milwaukee, Dec 1-6.

Some Show—Standard, St. Louis. 24-29:
Park. Indlananolls. Dec 1-6.

Sport Girls—Cadillac. Detroit, 24-29;
Englewood. Chicago. Dec 1-6.

Stone & Plllard's Show—Bijou, Philadel-
phia, 24-29; Empire, Hoboken, Dec 1-6.

Sweetie Sweetie Girls—Majestic, Scranton.
24-29; Binghampton, N. Y., Dec 1-3;
Niagara Falls, 4-6.

Tempters—Lyceum, Washington, 24-29;
Trocadero, Philadelphia, Dec. 1-6.

Penn circuit. ,

Wheeling, W. Va.—Monday.
Uniontown, Fa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona, Pa.—Thursday.
Wllllamsport, Pa.—Friday.
York. Pa.—Saturday.

MIN8TREL8
Gus' Hill's—Iferlden, Miss, 29, Selma.. Ala..
Dec 1; Montgomery, 2.

Al. G. Field's—Memphis. Twin., 26-30;
Birmingham, 3-4; Gadsden, 6; Annlston.
6; Atlanta, On., 8-9.

CUTTER (SETTING NEW PLAYS
Wallace It. Cutter, whose company Is

now in it's 161st weelc of eonsecutlve
playing, was In town last week to get

a new repertoire of plays. The com-
pany Is at present playing through
Pennsylvania.

HAS WRITTEN SIXTY TABS
Eddie Hopther, of the Darcy and

Woiford offices, claims a record for the
number of tabloids written and pro-

duced, Inasmuch 'as he has, this year,

written sixty, all of which have been
produced out of town. He has the

bolts to prove It by too.

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Lou Golder

corinne flrbuGkle
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM

CLARENCE BEATRICELUTZ & NEWMAN
SJnolno. Talking and Oanolng

Wanted for CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN Co.
MAN FOR JUVENILE—6 plays. Modem wardrobe. State

everything in first letter. Send photo.
Address CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN

Newburg, N. Y., week of Nor. 24
Easton. Pa., week of Dec I

"Wanted—Blanche Piekert Stock Co."
Useful rep. people, with or without specialties. Good character or second

business woman. Good novelty act. Change for week.
ERLAU, H. WILCOX

'Week Nov., M; 'Waynesboro, Fa.;
Deo. 1, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

WANTED QUICK
MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK PEOPLE .

30 Weeks One Theatre (3 Shows Daily)

Show Now Playing-—No Sunday Work
' JUVENILE MAN, must have robust Tenor voice, for Trio, classy wardrobe and

be able to ACT; wife must doublet chorus and lead numbers (not over S ft. S in.).
Also want capable man to do small comedy bits, MUST BIB A-l DANCER, wife most
double chorus and lead numbers. Can also use clover sister team, must double chorus:
also First class Chorus Girts (Nothing; to Furnish). Must absolutely see photograph
which will be promptly returned. JACK * MARIE HUNT PLEASE WIRE.-

Addres alatins; an to

MANAGER. COLLINS MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Ceneral Delivery, . Toronto, Ont., Canada

'

ELMER
TENLEY
317 Strand Theatre

Building;

AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

for vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

Maerial now being successfully used by

Mclntyre 6t Heath. Al Jolson and others.

_c&-3»-4>. •<>*t>-«fc"<fc-<3>-«*»-<>B",J>'-<t>-<>"'3"-,JS»-<3>-'*»-

"THE HOME OF THE
presents

BLUES"

"Think Of Me Little Daddy"
as a successor to

"A GOOD MAN 18 HARD TO FIND"

Have You Heard "SUEZ" It's Some Oriental
and

i( CHIEF
IT IS A RIOT

ff

YOU NEED THESE FOR YOUR ACT ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., INC.
1547 BROADWAY

! «^» i£i ifr «^i (^ 4i rj>

NEW YORK
-^-s><<£>-<*?>^i>'<e><t> ^>-<w>^"*t**t*'^^V * 4* 'B

• M
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Fred C. Hackett
The Twenty-First Century "TAD"-Co-Feature with

HerK, Kelly and Damsel's "Cabaret Girls"

Olympic, New York, this Week Gayety, Brooklyn, next Week

Offers invited for next Season
u™, „^*u BroadwayDAVIS

... A Soubrette who can dance, read lines, put over a number and wear clothes
BE SURE AND OATOH ME

Gayety. Brooklyn, this Week Gayety. Newark, next Week

rSTARS OF BURL E S Q V E
III

THIS SPACE BBBB \SLM I C bT% bC B^E f bT»% W1TH AVIATOR

RESERVED BY LbB BBS ff Lei EBB !# BB1 C EL V GIRLS

DANCING

INGENUE MABEL McCLOUD 3$=
PRIMA

DONNA PEARL LAWLOR
STILL
HERE BOB STARTZMAN

BILLY WATSON'S

PARISIAN WHIRL

RECORD
BREAKERS

VIC P L A T WORKING?
CERTAINLY

BLACK FACE
AND
LEADS

s

DASHING
.'VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

Crawford & Humphreys JACK RED'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

GERTRUDE BECK JACK
REID'8
RECORD
BREAKERS

SSBMB Of 1919-20

MAX SPIEGEL'S
Social Follies Co. MARGIE COATE . Thanks To

Mr. IKE WEBER
DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER COMEDIAN

KAHNS
UNION SQUARE

FROM FRISCO?
Yes, die Same
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD With

CracKerjacKs

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At Liberty

See IKe Weber

IDA EMERSON and HARRY HILLS
BACK IN BURLESQUE WITH EDMOND HAYES' OWN 8HOW

ED GOLDEN
NOW WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING

NUMBERS. WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACK8

HAZELLE LORRAINE LOUISE PEARSON
INGENUE SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTING'S BIQ SHOW PRIMA DONNA MINSKVS NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN
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BERNARD PUTS ON
TWO LAUGHING HITS

AT KAHN'S UNION
Last week. Harry Bernard offered two

big UusMng hits at Kahn'a. Union
Square Theatre. This la the last show
this clover producer will stage at this
theatre, as he closed there Saturday
night. Be called the first part "Our
Neighbor" and It was crowded with good,
fast comedy situations.
The comedy was In the hands of Bern-

ard and Barry Koler and told a story of
two men living down on the East Side of
New York City who were neighbors. One
run a saloon (Koler) the other had a
grocery store lust opposite. This was
Bernard.

It seems that both of these men were
running: on opposition tickets as aldermen,
and great rivalry sprung up between the
two. Hogan. another neighbor, had a
daughter, who was In love with Cohen's
son. Grace Seymour was the daughter
and Sutton the son.
Bernard, playing the part of Hogu,

was a most natural Irishman. He is an
easy worker and played the part creditab-
ly welL Koler. aa Cohen, was very amus-
ing In this character. He Is a fast and
funny little Hebrew comedian. These
two work well together. Sutton did a
"hick" role most acceptably, while IClas
Seymour, who opened here last week, did

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from page 15)

well In her part. She. however, stood out
when leading numbers. While not having
a very strong voice, she makes up the
difference with her dancing; and is grace-
ful and clever in this line.

Jack Gibson did a cop; also a newsboy
in the first part and foojc care sf both.
nicely. Hiss Lorraine did well in her
scenes and with her numbers, aa did Miss
Belt Babe Qulnn and Masle Howard did
bits and took care of them in a fine way.
The "kissing gamo>' bit went over well,

as done by Sutton, Miss Seymour and four
girls from the chorus. The "bladder" bit
proved a good scene for laughs and was
well worked up by Bernard, Koler, Sut-
ton. Olbson, and the Misses Lorraine, Bell
and Seymour. The "Diamond" bit was
carried out nicely, with several numbers
sandwiched In during the action of the
bit. Koler, Bernard, Olbson. Suttono and
the Misses Lorraine, Bell, Seymour, Qulnn
and Howard appeared in It.

.

Miss Seymour's "Spanish" number
went over big and Jnthji*_umber she In-
troduced some pretty MfcU«Smg.
"A Gin Flax", the burlesque was called

and in this part the comedians had a
number of bits that they put over to the

hearty approval of the audience. Qara
Zora offered a **Devll'

> dance near the
end of the show which was very pleasing.
She la graceful.
There was a big house here last Tues-

day afternoon and the show went over
with a snap. Sid.

MINSKVS SHOW,
FILLED WITH GIRLS,

IS WELL LIKED.
A good sised house was on hand last

Wednesday afternoon at Mlnsky Brothers
National winter Garden. The company
is much larger than It was the last time
we were at this house. They were run-
ning along with a big east last week and
a colored singing and dancing act of four
men and four women as an extra attrac-
tion.
The show was In two parts. The first

was called "Midnight Maidens" and tie
burlesque "Snap It Up Boys". Both were
composed of bits with numbers sand-
wiched in here and there.
The comedy was in the hands of Franc

Mackey, doing an eccentric "Dutch", Jack

Shargel and Dave ahafkln doing Hebrew,
and Jack Perry, bits. Jamas X. Francis
is the straight man and Roy Sears a danc-
ing Juvenile. Among the women who
stood out, were Gall Oalya and Ruth
Rothlng, prima donnas. Babe Wellington
and Emily Clark, aoubrettea. Mae Kelly,
an ingenue, and Sedel Bennett. The pro-
ducer kept the women on the stage most
of the time, for If they were not doing
numbers he put them Into the hits ana

The MInskys have a chorus of prettv
girts who look very well from the front
and a pony line or little girls who can
dance. There were about twenty numbers
In the show and every one of them was
encored at least once. With an orchestra
such as they have at this house, they could
not help but go over. eld.

CUSSLE WHITE RECOVERED
Br. Louis, Mo., Not. 22.—Kitty

Madison will close as soubrette of the
"Girls do Looks" In Detroit Gussle
White, who was taken ill during re-
hearsals and compelled to remain la
New York under the doctor's care, has
fully recovered and will open with
the show In Toronto. Miss ssswsggsl
was only engaged to stay with the
show until Miss White could re-join it.

JACK PEARL
THE ALBANY KNICKERBOCKER PRESS SAID

"Jack Pearl, who is described as a Holland capitalist, in the

program, is going to be missing from the burlesque stage one
of these days and some Broadway producer of national or inter,

national reputation will be sending out items to the newspapers
of his latest discovery. He'll be putting his names in electric

lights and then one more name will be added to an already long
list of burlesque actors who have gone over to the two dollar

(pardon, it's three dollar and tax now) productions. Mr. Pearl

is a refreshing comedian.' He does not resort to aged tricks or
crude pranks to bring out his laughs. He works along smoothly
and cleanly, and yet with such sure fire precision that he leaves

you with the feeling that he is an artist." .

Comedian BEAUTY TRUST
Management I. H. Herk

Personal Representative: Louie Pearlmann 526 W. 173rd St
NEW YORK CITY

Columbia, New York, this Week
Watch Christinas Issue of Clipper for a big Announcement

ANNETTE LA ROCHELLs. Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
PRIMA DONNA RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEA8URE FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATORS. Management FRANK LALOR

PETEKELLYa^BERGLYDiA FRANK MALLAHAN
D O N T R E N T

DOING STRAIOHT WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS
WM. P. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

HOBOKEN, N. J. (Member of T. B, C.)

FAY SHIRLEY JACK GIBSON
HY. JANSE

Getting his share with the correctly named shew "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

DOING. STRAIOHT

JACK WITTS
"BOSTONIANS"

KAHN'S UNION SQUARE

"As the Mandarin Acted the Part
As the Author No Doubt Wanted It

Played."—Clipper, Sept. 24.

DOING

STRAIOHTBOBBYBURCH FRENCH
FROLICS NAN SANDELL

MARTHA RICHARDS
DANCINO SOUBRETTE JACK REID'S "RECORD BREAKERS"

COMIQU
ECCENTRIC

INGENUE Rose SydeU's London Belles -EDDIE SHUBERT
burlesque:

Review

IPrt f f\n f~_ A "SxJ LEw KELLY says I'm a good black

* * *<*• *J vlvLlimll face comedian. What do you think*

LEW KELLY SHOW
.

'

. .' f.Vv
-

"•MARKS BROTHERS wi
,'*. ytXh'Bd Lee wtvOuTs TWENTY CENTURYMAID3
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1, .. THE WHOLE UNITED STATES WILL SING WITH YOU : '../,; ;

THE "HIGH COST OF LIVING" SONG HIT!
'~"^. Vr.''.* "It's enough to make. yon holler, what they give you for a dollar, so**

US Going to ARIZONA in the Morning
•

-' Lyric By
? *& ''< Junes M. Reilly,

.

Writer of
' "Hello Central, Give Me France;** etc.

JUST OFF THE PRESS— SEND FOR PROF. COPY TODAY!

I
Also "SKY-DOO." "DREAMS OF YOU." Music By

Shafter Howard,
Writer of

New York American Prize Song, ate.

"IKEY." "WEDDING DAY," "AERO-
PLANE" "COME ALONG," etc.

SenJ for professional copies and orchestrations
'•\ .... ,

Published by Distributed by

SHAFTER HOWARD WILLIAM R. HASKJNS CO.
519 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 1531 BROADWAY—ASTOR BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

THE FASHION PLATE OF VAUDFRANCIS RYA
Dir. MARK LEVY

McGARVEY LATE OF

"Roly Boly Eyes"
With DAVE FRANKLIN Assisting. SONG, STEPPING and SARTORIAL SPLENDORS.

Direction X4sr. Abo F*~cBlr-iTb»«Bi-£g.

AN ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY

"IN SCULPTOR'S GARDBN"
PRODUCER—KARL HERMES DIRECTION—PETE MACK MANAGEMENT-IRENE HERMES

Telephone: 971 JOHN

fcC. HEMMENDINGER
JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH SccoSKts opened" de8ib
E
ed

EURY remounted 45 JOHN ST., New Yodc City

ll.itiiilin.:. Dri'amy. Sensation. il >•'

HAWAIIAN WOON LIGHT
nlUSlGr,£0MHA NY IN' t±w Yo r lv

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD OHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 week*

a year. New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary, 20.00 Per Week
Most attractive encashment in show business. Apply in person only.

JIM McCAULEY
DOING RUBE AGAIN THIS SEASON WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

DONNA1HAGE
PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHE'S 20TH CENTURY MAIDS

AL RAYCOB
DOING STRAIGHT STROUSB and FRANKLYN'8 ROUND THE TOWN

JosephineYounge

FRANK LULEY
EDMOND -HAVES' ORIGINAL BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES' OWN COMPANY

FRANK ANDERSON
Irish Comic with Chas. M. Baker's "Sweet Sweetie Girls." Coming Up One Run*Hi Time!

CARLO DE ANGELO
GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

STEVE PAUL
VAMMRi GIRL, WITH "OH GIRL!" "BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES
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UN1VERSA0 PLANS

NEW PUBLICITY

WILL COVER WHOLE COUNTRY

A' new publicity plan for Universal

trill become effective within the next

month or so. Ten district supervisors

for .Universal's publicity will be esta-

blished throughout the country, each to

nave from three to five assistants In
toe neighboring cities of his district.

There will he ten key cities, nine in

the United States, and one in Canada.
The assistants to the district manager
will be located in the branch city of-

fices. The dntles of these district man-
agers and their assistants 'will be to

aid in every manner possible the ex-
ploitation of a film. Exhibitors in
each territory are to receive their full

co-operation. The will also try to ob-
tain the maximum Amount of publicity
possible in newspapers.
The ten key cities and their sub-

Bidaries are as follows :' San Francisco.
supervising Los Angeles, Portland and
Seattle; Denver, supervising Butte,
Mont, and Sal t Lake ; Chicago, super-
vising Milwaukee and Indianapolis;
St. Louis, supervising Oklahoma City
and Kansas City; Minneapolis, super-

vising Dea Moines and Omaha; Cleve-
land; supervising Cincinnati, Detroit,
and Buffalo; Philadelphia, suvervlsing
Pittsburg; Charlotte, N. O, supervising
Atlanta and Dallas, Texas ; New York,
supervising Boston. Toronto will he
roe Canadian .key city.

Three permanent district managers
liave already been chosen. George De
Krulf will be placed in Chicago ; R. N.
Engle In St. Louis and J. A. Daly In

Charlotte, N. C. ; Banks Winter, of Mil-
waukee will also be in charge of one of
the territories.

NEW CIRCUIT RUMORED
It la rumored that a new circuit of

picture theatres is being formed
throughout New England, of which a
party named Gilchrist Is named as- the
backer. The circuit is rumored to In-
clude Huntington, Lee, Haydenville -

Florence, Hatfield, South Hadley Falls,

Granville and Sout hwick.

PLAYER'S ASS'N GROWING
Organized for. the purpose of eli-

minating the usual ten per-cent charged

by motion picture casting agencies, and
to aid directors In securing competent

casts the recently incorporated Motion
'

Picture Players' Association, at its

first regular meeting, held last week
for the election of officers, reported
more than 800 members.
-This organization, according to an

officer of the Association, is affiliated

with the Actors Equity Association and
has been 'granted a charter by the
American Federation .of Labor pending
the approval of the Four A's. Its po-

licy, as yet. is purely to see that the
members receive the full amount 'due'
them for their services and not to set

;

a stipulated working day or wage scale.

With this idea In view, a booking of-

fice has been opened by the Association
on a none per-centage basis at their

headquarters, 159. West Forty-sixth
Street, where according to those in

charge, a member may be cast for a
picture and receive the full amount
offered by the director. This office,

although but recently opened, is re-

ceiving, the co.operatlon of a number of
studios and has been indorsed by a
score or more directors.

.Officers elected at the meeting last

Monday night are, Jack Eraser, presi-

dent ; William Murry, first' vice-presi-

dent; Llla. Smith, second vice-presi-

dent; William J. Walsh, treasurer R.

Rieharr Nelson, recording secretary.

FILMS TO TEACH

PREVENTION

1 OF TIRES
UNIVERSAL TO MAKE IT

Harry Levey, managing director of
the educational department of the
Universal Film Manufacturing Com-
pany, is producing a series of motion
pictures which cover every phase of
fire prevention. This is being done to
aid the National Fire Prevention As-
sociation, with headquarters in Boston
in their campaign to furnish the public
with facts about fire prevention.
The .committee in charge got and

still has the aid of newspapers and
magazines, but have found that still

more la needed. It is believed that the
results that will be obtained by a cam-
paign through the motion, pictures will
cause a great change In those careless
ones who start fires unthinkingly.

In the special films being prepared
by Levey, the human interest -element
will predominate; for they will be pro-
duced In the form of comedies and ro-
mances, but will work In the uses of
municipal fire departments In factories,

stores, mines and homes.

CARLETON MAY WIN SUIT
A legal move made by Carle B. Carl-

ton, in the Supreme Court action
brought against him by the late Al-

bert Scowcroft, former president of the

Ogden Pictures Corporation, resulted,,

last; week in what may ultimately lead
to Carlton's winning the suit
Through bis attorney, Nathan Bar-

kan, Carlton made a motion to compel
the executors of the late plaintiff to-
amend his complaint, it being set forth,
in the motion papers that the Ogden
Picture Corporation, which originally
dealt with Carlto.-i in the transaction
is responsible for the suit, Is a Utah
corporation that never received permis-
sion to transact business In this state.
Judge Newburger granted the motion.

Several years ago, Carlton purchased
two feature pictures which were pro--
duced by the Ogden company. There
were"The Grain of Dust" and "The
Lust of the Ages". He paid $5000 In
cash and the balance of $40,000 he paid
ly giving two notes, of $20,000 each,
payable to the corporation. These
notes, as It subsequently developed,
were endorsed over to Scowcroft, who--
personally deposited them with a bank
for collection. When presented, they
were not paid by Carlton, he claiming
that the money yas to be paid out of
the proceeds of the money realized by
him through the exploitation of the
pictures.

Scowcroft'8 suit followed his exe-
cutors continuing it after his death.

CLIPPER LETTER BOX
Abbott Geo. C.
Abewald, Frank
Bzarsky, A. .

ItiirrJosH, Jean
Bishop, Bert
Boeck, Alfred R.
Burk, Wally
Bertrand, Bert
Barns, Geo. B.
Blmont A Mooor
Black, John J.

Arone, Jack
Arnold, Lueila
Bell, Crystal
Besant, Lillian
Bennett, Bailie

Bush, Bevlah
Bentley Marjorle

Bennett, Richard
Boyle, Denis J.

Brown & Spencer
Curtis, Jack
Crawford, Clyde
Curtis Bert
Golden. Luther
Davis A FJcbe
Duffey; J. H.
Dlson, Jim
Farnum, Ted

Cleveland. Hazel
Clifton, Maud
Craig, fiallle K.
Dale, Violet
Dreon, Edna
De Koven, Anna
De Yere, Arline

GENTLEMEN
Fay, Barney
Farnum & Nelson
Fischer, Bob't E.
Glasgow, Jas.
Gould, Frank
Hayden, Tnos.
Hoff, Fred R.
Hoover, B.
Jones, Sherman L.
Kayser, Joe
Kilbride, Percy

Forrest, Ernest A.,

Klngtion, Frank
Kelso, J. R.
Leonard, 8yd M.
Laperts, S.

La Pine. Lyle
Mini, Homer

Marlow, Frank
MilJam John
Martoll J.
Montgomery L.
Mack Ernest

Prior, B.
Ring, Hal
Ring, Albert
itlcbards, Joe
Sears, H

McClintock Guthrie Swift, Peter A.
MacLean Billy

Larson A Jackson Neeley, B. H.

Douglass, Blllle

Densmore, Vivian
Kennedy, Dolly
Lorraine, Peggy
Lyonell, Mrs. Joe
Lohinar, Helen
May, Orletta

McHugh. Ed
Miller, Fred P.
Miller Ira

LADIES
Connell, Grace Y.
Morgan . Dorothy .

Pearl. Rosalie R.
Peyser, Ltezie
Parks, Bird
Parker, Bunny
Plcard, Alma

Newhart, Chas.
Newton, Harry
Ashton

Rehauser, Anna H.
Ross, Mary J.

Sands, Betty
Self, Zeta
Venette, Leona
Verner, Cleo

'•>

Tobias, A. H.
Tumour, Jules

J

Torrelli's Circus
Vincent Victor
Wright, W. P.

•

Washington, Fannie
Whalley, Maude E.
Webster, Mrs. A. A
Webb, Evelyn
Ward MllUoent
White. Winnifred

:

B. F. Keith's Palace This Week—November 24th

Nip& O'Brien
"TRIMMINGS OF 1919"

REPRESENTATIVES: LEWIS & CORDON SPONSORS: DAVE GORDON AND BENNIE CARTER

Bg»
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Theatre, West 44th St.
Eves. 1*0. . Mats. Wad.
* Sat. 2.20.

BOOTH TARKINGTON*
New Comedy

HUDSON |
BOOTH T

New Comedy

,..-. CLARENCE
rt Till/»C Theatre, Wwt 42nd St.

T.L!IJlbb Eves. 8.20. Mats. Wed.

A. H. WOODS Presents

THE GIRL IN

THE LIMOUSINE
"100 par cant funnier than *Wr *

Warmer.' "—Bv. MaiL _
•"Took the Ud off the laughs."—Times.

~
B. r. Broadway * fTtb- St

Keith's Mat! Dally at 8 P. M.

« **)Lfl\* gg, so and We,
Honu Dancers; Rooney * Bent: Wish
Wynne; Bert Baker * Co.: Nip A
O'Brien; Bert Banlon, Creole Fashion
Plate; aad others.

Happy Days fffl»
:

b^«LS HIPPODROME
Happy pjicm—s«at» « Weeks Ahead

REPUBLIC BRUfWUEl\L.l WWUV Mats. Wed. A- sat SJ8
A. H. WOODS Presents

A VOICE i% DARK
"Begins where all mystery plays end."—Globe.

Knickerbocker &_V&-£lliiivnvivuunvi B'way * 81th 8t.
JOHN CORT'S New Muelcal Comedy

ROLY-BOLY EYES
Muiiic by

Edgar Allan Wolff
Eddie Brown A Louis Qrusnberg

f With MS13DIB LHU.VAKU
Handsomest Chorus In Town

LYCEUM
West 4Etb Rt. Evm.
8.15. Mats. Thurs. and
Sat. 8.16.

DAVID BELASCO Presents

IN A CLAIR ^Voy
Pwo<«,

THE GOLD DIGGERS
BELASCO W. 44th St Eves. 8:16

Matn.Thura A Sat 8:16

DAVID BELASCO presents

LGNORE ULRIC
la "THE SON.DAV HTKR
A play of New China by George
Scarborough and David Belasco

OLYMPIC ^^av
Cabaret Girls
Next Week—MISCHIEF MAKERS

Brooklyn Theatres

OHp A "D Jaj "*• Fulton 8t MatO 1 AlX'Tel. Main 1898. Dally

Pat White Show
' Next Week—"OH, FRENCHY"
Thursday- Evening—Wrestling

Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sunday—2 Big Concert* 2 -

Casino Theatre
This Week

Al Reeves Co.
Next Week—"OH. OIBL"

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadway

Step Lively Girls
Next Week—BEAUTY TRUST

.»••» aa. Aaf B""1 ""I™ Vif Throon Ave.

Va*AY EL I Y Broadway
This Week

"LINGER LONGER LETTY"
RESTS ENTIRELY ON

TWO PLAYERS
"LINGER LONGS'
steal comedy In i

Anna Nichols, mu.
man, and lyrics b
Dance numbers at
Smith. Presented by
at the Pulton TUeatre.
Ing. November 20, 1918.

CAST
Letty Charlotte TsS i
Nancy. Eleano. ar>
Mayme Olga Roller
Juliet Majorie McCllntock
Mrs. Brewster Louise Mink
Ethelmay Bernlce Hirsch
Robesta ...; Frances Victory
Marie Virginia Trav<rs
Jim Olln Howland
Walter Arthur Hartley
Colonel. Cyril Ring
Lauelle France Bendaten
Father ...Oscar Flgman

There are lost about three things that
portend any sort of lingering existence on
Broadway, for "Linger Longer Letty."
Two of them la the mirthful Charlotte
Greenwood and the third Is Olln How-
land. These twain are a allow in them-
selves. Both are fine, but Charlotte
Greenwood is great
Almost one i.i led to aay that the play's

not the thins. But Anna Nichols, who la

responsible for the book, has invested it

with so many funny lines that it cannot
help <but be entertaining. Not so with
the music, however, for the score, written
by Alfred Goodman, has an indefinite
quality about it which falls to make it the
thing of value that It should be. For the
most part, the melodies are of the syn-
copated variety and rather uneven In
their tunefulness. The exception Is "Lin-
ger Longer Letty" which is very melo-
dious, in fact enough so to become popu-
lar. But the lyric that has been written
for the tune Is anything but what the
song merits. In general, the lyrics writ-
ten by Bernard Grosman, are poor. .

Oliver Morosco has furnished splendid
settings for the piece; must have spent
lavishly ackulra the pretty costumes
worn by.the girts and -did not- stint :

In the
number , of pulchritudlnous misses he
gathered for the cast But his choice of
principals, other than' C-tarlotte Green-
wood and Olln Howland.- was not- happy,
except that France liendsten. who played
the part of a -French nobleman-modlsts.
did excellent work at times. , And it must
be added that a number of good lines
have been given to a couple of "wise-
cracking" kiddles, played by Bernlce
Hirsch and Frances Victory. It Is diffi-

cult for us to 'tell whether these children
played well or not, for It seems to us that
all children on tie stage act well. Other-
wise they would'nt be on the stage.

Film Flashes
Madge Evans has signed with Prisma

to make a series of films for them.

J. J. linger, general manager of Tri-
angle, has resigned.

Jane Novak has been engaged to appear
under the direction of Marshall Neuan.

Milton Hoffman Is on his way to Lon-
don where he will take charge of the
British studio of Famous-Players Lasky.

Paul Swan has been engaged by the
Bray studios to do a series of inter-
pretive dances for Pictograpbs.

James Sheehan has - been engaged aa
studio manager for the American Cinema
Corporation. -

Harrison Ford Is on his way West
havlnd completed a picture with Mar-
guerite Clark In ew York. N
"Simple Souls'" has been purchased by

Jesse D. Hampton 'for Blanche Sweet
It will be released through Fathe.

E. C. Fielder has been appointed field
representative for .Select to assist In sales
promotion. '—— ,„
Baby Marie Osborne will be Seen In

"Miss Glngersnaps". a two-reel feature
to be released by Pathe on Nov. 23.,

'Human Collateral" Is the title of the
Corinne Griffith feature completed last
week at the Vltagraph studio.

Bessie Love's last picture for Vlta-
graph will be "Pegeen" to be released
before Christmas.

Gladys Leslie completed'
right Bride" last week.

"The Mid-

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S KA C
BULLETIN -amm.

Pricet One Dollar Par Copy.
fflraatle ralltetbn of 136 ttn of 01*, tartW tad
original rtudfTllle cootij material. embrarias
(Teylldss that SB be ef is* to Urn larfnnw. ss
utter stat nttof uta, momlocal, pussy or
mi-lo uu be nor rewire. Notwitoruuuttai taai
KcNaUri BolleUn No. 5 ia trifctr to qnatttj aad
better in quail tj than ntr before tat
aa altars, ore dollar per eon.—

Isia. SiHtWUVS BULLETIN I cantatas the Miss-

I

Ids Bit edtt. ap-to-eats annedr material:
IB SC1EABIKG MalOLOGtlc*. Earn oot a

pojiUre hit.

84 •AIMS ACT* ror nr* males. Each set aa
applarae winner.

11 OiltlSAL ACTS for stale aad female. They'll
make nod. on any bilL

40 Hte-riie PABtOIES OB all ef
latert aoac bita

A EHF-LIFTIBG T8II ACT. Taia art s 84
ksnt, sorc-flre Mt.

A BATTLIRs QUASTETTE ACT. ThU att U aim
with Humor of tat rlb-Uctilnr kind.

AN ACT FOB TWO FEMALES. TO. act vm
potlUTii* make food.

A SEW COMEDY SKETCH entitled "TBI Mas
Tamer." It's a scream. . . .

A MEAT 8UBLES0.0E entitled 'Tasks) Doodle."
It't Mzht. breen and bohola onr vUb wit,

12 B 1 1ST RE L FIBST-rAltTS slUl UOe-apUlUoi
Jokea and be-l-sbol cross ore eats.

CIAMD MINSTREL FIIALE entitled "At tbt Or-
em." Fall Of laotlu.

HUNDREDS of cran-On jokea tor tide-walk eon-
tenaUoa for tvo males tod male and female.

BESIDES other eomed> material which la metal
to tbt imadevllle performer.

Remember me price of MeMLlVS BUUETII
IS. S It onlf one doner per eopr: w trill tendm BULLETINS Km. 3. 4 sot 5 for 12.00, «la
money bark cnaraalea.

WM. McNALLY
ai East USth Street New York

MADISON'S BUDGET
si * fi offers you enough sure-
nin I / fire comedy material to
t vw a a bulw a dozen A-1 vau.

devUle acts. Price ONE DOLLAR.
Contents Include my gilt-edge
monologues, parodies, acta and
sketches for 2 males and male and
female; minstrel first-parts, ZOO
single gags, a one-act farce, etc.
send orders to JAMES MADISON,
1QS2 Third Avenue, New Tork. .

For material to order call at my
downtown office, 1493 Broadway.

HOW TO TRAIN PARROTS
CANARIES, DOVSS

Souvenir photo, 10c, silver
AMERICAN PETS PUBLISHING CO.

. 221 N. Qlendsie St, Peoria, III.

Alice Hoyce's special producton for
Vltaggraph has been titled "Slaves of
Pride". -

.-

V. P. Whitaker, general representative
for Select Pictures, left last week on a
cross-country biasness tour of the com-
pany's offices. "•

Leon A. Young has .Joined tile Phlal-
delphla branch of Select. 'Clinton W. Fin-
ney the Clnelnnattl, and Benjamin Kra-
mer the Albany branch of that organi-
zation.

Robert B. Phelan has been added to the
staff of Metro'* photographers In Holly*
wood. • ;

Charles D. Isaacson has resigned as
manager of the Go.dwyn advertslng de-
partment • r.:;* ' •

'

Za Su Pitta will be starred In "Where
There Is A Will", which Is being filmed
v Brentwood for Robertson-Cole. -

Elsie Ferguson In "The Counterfeit" Is

the feature attraction at the Rtvoll this
week. ••••

C. Gardner Sullivan, the scenario writer
with the Ince studios in Culver City, win
leave on Jan. IB, from New Tork for a
wto-year tour -of the world.

Kenneth Bodklnson, assistant to Hiram
Abrama of the "Big Four"', ia. visltrod
the West Coast offices of the United
Artiste Corporation on business.

Allen Holubar has completed "Ambi-
tion" for Universal. Dorothy Phillips
will be starred. .......

John Junior, formerly with the
nay, has returned to America after an

absence In Australia where he appeared
on the legtlmate stage. .

DEATHS
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cards, Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets,
Cloth Banners, Card Heralds,
Letterheads, Envelopes, Etc. Type
Work 'Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union .

Label Printing. Write for Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON. ILLINOIS

AT LIBERTY
Character Comedian. - Capable also for
leads or heavy. Stock or burlesque.

EV. PARK8
Msrids Way, Maiden, Mass.

THE

CLIFFORD WAYNE TWO
Featuring

MASTER KARLAH
THE WORLD'S OREATE8T INDIAN

CHILD ARTI8T
Management - ... . Ernie Toung

Blrrle Young, a vaudeville performer,
was found dead as the result of apoplexy
In a chair at No. 121 West 48th Street
last week. Tounar. who was fifty-four
years old, was a brother of Mary Young,
who owns and stars In a stock company
In Boston. He was a member of tba
Friars.

George C. Taylor, well-known as a dra-
matic actor ten years ago. was burled on
Monday, after services were held at
Campbell's Funeral Church.. Mr. Tavlor.
who retired In 1910, was a resident of the
Actor's Home for the last nine years. He
was 66 years old and was a native of New
TOrkV

. Char let Aebll, manager of Staub's
Theatre for many years, died in Knoa-
vllle, Tenn. last week. His death follow-
ed an Oineas which began with a hemorr-
hage two days before his demise. Before
managing Staub's Theatre, Aeblt did ad-

vance wor< for a number of well-known
road shows.

BUTLER— Alice Aogarde
Butler died at the Wom-
en's Homeopathic Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Nov.
11. 1919.

JOSEPH J. WINTERS, actor, died Nov.
la at the Koch Hospital, Koch, Mo., after

an illness which extended over two years.

He was fifty years old and a son of

Joseph Winters, an actor well known In

the companies of Booth and Barrett.

. CLARA WILDMAN, famous a genera-
tion ago as a leading lady aad the widow
of the late Fred WlMman. died Nov. 14

at her home In New Tork City. The body
was sent to Chicago last Tuesday, where
relatives took charge of the burial.

BARTON LEFFERTS. well known
stock, actor, died at Mt CarmeL Penn.,
Nov. 18, after an Illness of six weeks. He
was forty-two years of age. His last ap-
pearance In New York was made in "The
Marriage Question."

BRA0DWAY
M
BELLE91 Q A

Next Weak—CABARET GIRLS ^BaW aST^"!.NttKt Week-CABARET GIRLS
- every Sunday—a Big Concerts 2

AH HYATT
PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO GIRLS
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E. P. ALBEE J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange

(Agency)
(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artist* Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
General [looking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager »

Poraonal Interviews with artists from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention vaudeville flets

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
N«W England'* leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acts

wanted. Snort jumps. 184 BoyItton St, Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
1 ENNET

VAIinr VUH: WRITER
If "MATERIAL." will help you, I can

' be of "MATERIAL." help to you. Write,
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. 5.

Insure|Your Material Against Theft

REGISTERYOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON win be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned
to you as an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be
signed plainly by the person or firm sending the Mini, and should be endorsed by the
stags manager of the show or of the house where the act la being used or other wit-
nesses. Further acknowledgment will be made by the names and numbers being
Published. .

Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CUPPER. 1604 Broadway, Now York

Date

NEW YORK CUPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed End copy of my

entitled «.*..*««•.«»..••«#,«•,«, ..«••, ...•••,

for Registration.

......

NAME
ADDRESS

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1385—Zh. Stanley , •^••Ae

.
t

1386—m™. a. Lubcke Sketch
1387—Adele Archer. Operetta
1388—D. K. Miller Song Poems
1889—Walter Weems and Florence Bren-.

nan Sketch
1390—D. J. Boyle Act
1391—Dr. Q. V. Clccone Photoplay
1392—Walker & Mitchell .....Act

1393—Wilson C. McCarty Scenario
ISM—Graham & Norton Material
1395—Justin Simon. Monies
1396—Philip J. Lewis Material
1397—Bottle TUTord Song
1398—Robert T. Clark Song Poem
1399—Jack Thomas Song
J22?

—AU
t
e

.
d £ £utt'r Scenario

1401—J. Maroseni .Lyric

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAT BUREAU. NI6
Decatur Ato.. New York
City. Stamp for catalog.

PAPER HATS
faCeraMs.rBieSts.DaBdas.Oai. 3Sc.es. CsrelssCris
GU8 KLIPPERT. 4« Cooper So., N. V.

rrt co mm Stan. Brad as posters njrlitSs-
.. . ".—AS—BjfJBBSMEHSW" BpSSSS I ,.n1 iii.llll.lllM

Frederic LaDolle, Sta.273, Jaokson.Micri.

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line

In length will be published, properly
classified. In this Index, at the rate of 110
for one year (52 Issues). A copy of The
New York Clipper will be sent free to
each advertiser while the advertisement
is running.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, sie-is-zo-59 E. Van

Buren St., Chicago. B*.
LAWYERS.

Joseph A. O'Brien. 1402 Broadway. New
York City.

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants
Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

James S. Klelnman, Equitable Bldg., ISO .

i B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL GLASSES
A. Braunnelss, 1012 Napier Ave., Rich-

mond HIM, N. Y.
SCENERY.

Schell's iconic Studio
581-583-585 South High St., Columbus, O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phi-
ladelphia, Fa.

80NG BOOKS.
VVm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, V. Y.

TENTS.
J. C. Class Co.. 10 Atwater St. Detroit,

Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St.,
Boston. Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Gerstner Co., (34 8th Ave. (41st
St.). New York.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John ; Brunton Studios
220 W. 41st 8t., N. Y.—Bryant 5914.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1549 Benson Ave., West-

chester. "N. Y.
VIOLINS AND 8UPPLIES.

August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42nd
SL, N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C. A Tftvlor Trunk Works

C :1 It M..O

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS
S5.UO

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a
few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and flE. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old
Taylor Trunks and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st SL, N. Y. City

FUNNIE8T PARODY EVER WRITTEN
THE

FACE ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR
lad. Original Bar Room Manolagae

S1.00
ELMER TENLEY

317 Strand Theatre Building, N. Y. City

Song Writers: A membership In the W.
P. A. A., Is the only thing which will
help you to success. Endorsed by lead-
ing publishers. Many Benefits. Low
dues. Send stamps for particulars to
Secretary, Writers' Protective Ass'n,
363 W. 23rd St., N. Y. City.

P LAYS
rnrF Catalog of Professional and Ama-
fKri teur Flay. Sketches, Monologs,
I llLL Minstrel Jokes. Recitations. Make-
up Goods, etc.

Fltzgreald Pullshlng Corporation, If Vessy
St.. Dept. D, New York

ACTS
AND SK ETC HIE S
written to order. Get my
terms! BILLY DE R08E,
132 S. Main SL, .Goshen,
Indiana.

A FURMAN
Theatrical Costumer for. the Best
Nothing too big nor too smaR. Vaude-
ville— Revues— Burlesque. Everyone
furnished. Salesroom—1600 Broatfwsy.
Rector Building, Room 40S, New York*

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

RarsStar
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 Wast 45th SL

4 West 22nd SL
NEW YORK CITY

WIGS ano BEARDS
In AH Stjrlae and Qualitis

•

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA
HOSE AND STOCKINGS, PAN*
CY BROCADES, GOLD and
SILVER TRIMMINGS, and all

Gamp's Theatrical.
High Grade Qualities at Lowest

Prices
SAMPLES UPON REQUEST

J.J.WYLE&BR0.,lnc
Successors to

SIEOMAN a\ WEIL
18 dk 20 E. 27th St. New York

MONEY WRITING S0N6S
A successful music composer and pub-
lisher writes a book explaining bow to
make money publishing songa Contents: -

Correcting your Faults, Writing a Melody, -

Directing the Ambitious Young Composer,
Plaolng your Songs before the I'pbllc
Llsu over 500 Music Dealers—100 Band
and Orchestra Dealers. You need this
book, only one of Its kind on the market.
Only ll.oo Postpaid. Money back If you
say so. Union Musle Company. SIB Bast
Fifth SL. Cincinnati, Ohio.

TftI lAKCtJT TNIATKICit SHOT
MANUfAirulltJIJIHTHt WOULD.

WEmENIlRECOWANIES
Of ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
wenuam sua nnuntattm

NEW YORK 1554 Bboadwav .. t 6 5r
CHICAGO Sliir 4 M'jnuoi STS

PLAYS, SKETCHES
PRICES for a stamp

E. L. gamble. Playwright
Eaat Liverpool, Ohio
WRITTEN TO ORDER

Vaudeville Acts, Musical Shows
Burlesques, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music. Also perfect arrang-
ing. Pompt delivery. HUGH W.
SCHUBERT, Yoricvllle Theatre, New
York, or 489 State SL, Brooklyn.

Real Human Hair. Irish
Comedian. Jew, Dutch-
man. Clown. Chinese,
11.26 each. Negro, 45c,
66c. 86c. Lady w»r.
32.00. 32.50. 36.00 each.

Tights, ti.16. Hair Mustache or Chin
Beard. 15c each. Catalog free.
GUB. KLIPPERT, 48 Cooper So., N. Y.

WI!C



thE NEW

Black e^nd White Melody Boys

-

-

•

» •

I**

Have Closed Contracts for tbe Season 1919-20, to Appear as One of the

Feature Acts With "The Ed Wynn Carnival'
This contract is considered to be one of the best ever issued to a singing and playing band or orchestra of any kind

We thank managers for offers for out of town productions, also offers for Australia, South America and Havana

This Week, Washington, D. C. THANKS TO HARRY FITZGERALD
UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF JOE R FRANKLIN
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